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OF PROFESSOR HADLEY TO THE FIRST EDITION, 1860. 

THE grammar which is here submitted to the public is founded on the 

Griechische Schulgrammatik of Grorc Curtius, Professor in the University 

of Kiel. The work of Professor Curtius was first published in 1652, and 

was received in Germany with marked favor: a second edition was called 

for in 1855, a third in 1857, and a fourth in 1859. Having been led, soon 

after it appeared, to study it with some care, I became satisfied that it 

possessed important advantages of plan and execution; and I was therefore 

easily induced, more than three years ago, to undertake the task of bringing 

it before the American , olic. My first thought went no further than te 
5 

repi duce it in an English version, with only such changes as might seem 

necessary to adapt it to the wants and habits of instructors in our country. 

But in carrying out this purpose, it happened, by what is probably a com- 

mon experience in such cases, that one change led on to another, until at 

length the alterations had assumed an extent out of all proportion to the 

original design. To give the book, as it stands here, the name of Curtius, 

would be to make him responsible in appearance for many things which he 

has not said, and might perhaps fail to approve. Under these circumstances, 

it has seemed to be the only proper course, that I should assume the respon- 

sibility of the work, while making, as I cheerfully do, the fullest acknowl- 

edgments of obligation to the German scholar. Should this volume prove 

to be of service in the work of classical instruction, the result will be per- 

haps mainly due to his broad and thoughtful scholarship, and his sound, 

practical judgment. 

It may be proper for me here to follow the example of Professor Curtius, 

by calling attention, at the outset, to some features in the plan and arrange- 

ment of this Grammar. 

It is a fact generally understood, that the Greek, in common with the 
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other Indo-European languages, has of late received, and is still receiving 

much light from the scientific comparative study of the whole class to whicl 

it belongs. The new views of Greek etymology and structure, develope: 

and established by that study, have been made the object of special atten 

tion in the preparation of this work; and have been taken up into it, as fa: 

as seemed to be consistent with the practical ends which must always. be 

paramount in an elementary grammar. 

The multiplicity of forms presented by the different Greek dialects is 

the occasion of considerable embarrassment to the grammarian, Scatterec 

through the sections which describe the Attic language, they interfere seri. 

ously with the unity of exhibition and impression which it is important tc 

secure: but when thrown together by themselves at the end of the book 

they lose in clearness and significance, by being severed from those commor 

facts and principles with which they are naturally associated. In this 

Grammar will be found a sort of compromise between the opposite diffi 

culties. ‘The peculiarities of euphony and inflection, which belong to the 

other dialects, are given in smaller type at the foot of each page, under the 

corresponding Attic forms, so as to be kept clearly distinct from the latter. 

while yet presented with them in the same view. 

It is hardly necessary to say that a compleie exhibition of the dialects is 

not attempted in these pages. The multitude of forms which appear only 

in lyric fragments, or in ancient inscriptions, or in the writings of gram- 

marians, are passed over without octice. The object has been simply. to 

supply what is necessary in this respect for a proper reading of the classic 

authors, and particularly Homer, Herodotus, Pindar, and Theocritus. For 

the lancuage of Homer, I have derived much assistance from the Homeric 

Grammar of Ahrens (@riechische For.nenlchre des Homerischen und Attischen 

Dialek'rs : Géttingen, 1852); and for that of Herodotus, from the careful 

and thorough investigations of Bredow (Quaestiones Criticae de Dialceto 

Herodo'ca: Lipsiae, 1846). 

In the sections on the verb, the forms of voice, mode, and tense are 

reduced to a small number of groups, called “tense-systems.” Under this 

arrangement, which is similar to those already adopted by Ahrens and 

Curtius, the inflection of the verb is represented as the inflection of a few 

tense-stems, which are formed, each in its own way, from the common verb: 
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only as consistent with the obvious analogies of verb-formation, but also as 

calculated to make the structure of the verb simpler and more intelligible 

to the learner. 

Among these tense-systems, the most prominent is that which includes 

the present and imperfect, the tenses of continued action; and it is also the 

one which shows the greatest variety of formation. Hence the formation of 

the present is taken as the basis of a new classification, the whole mass of 

verbs being divided into nine classes, according as the stem of this tense 

coincides with that of the verb, or varies from it by different changes. 

The special formation of particular verbs—“ anomalous ”’ formation, as it 

has been generally, but to a great extent inappropriately, termed—is ex- 

hivited with considerable fulness, and according to a uniform method, 

intended to assist the apprehension and memory of the learner. 

In the Syntax, the leading aim has been—not to construct a philosophical 

system of human expression, with Greek sentences for illustrations—but to 

represent, as fully and clearly as possible within the prescribed limits, the 

actual usage and idiom of the Greek language. It has also been an object 

to accompany the full statement of rules and principles with brief phrases, 

describing their substance, and convenient for use in the recitation-room. 

“In regard to the examples by which the Syntax is illustrated, it has not 

been thought necessary to give for each one the name of the author from 

whom it is cited. Only those taken from non-Attie sources, as Homer and 

Herodotus, are credited to their authors: those which come from Attic poets 

are marked simply as poetic: while those which come from Attie prose- 

writers, and constitute perhaps nine-tenths of the whole number, are given 

without any indication of their source. The examples are translated through- 

out, untranslated examples being (if I may trust my own observation) of but 

little use, in general, even to the better class of students. Regarded as 

illustrations, they are imperfect, since it is only with difficulty, and perhaps 

with uncertainty, that the learner recognizes their relation to the rule or 

principle to be illustrated. And if we view them as exercises in translation, 

it may be questioned whether detached sentences, torn from the connections 

in which they stood, and involving often peculiar difficulties of language and 

construction, are best suited for this purpose. A similar rule has been fol- 
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lowed even in the earlier portions of the Grammar; except, indeed, in the first 

part (Orthography and Euphony), where it could hardly be carried out with 

convenience: but in the second and third parts, which treat of Inflection 

and Formation, the Greek words introduced are accompanied regularly by a 

statement of their signification. This course has been adopted, partly from 

the feeling that a student cannot fairly be expected to take much interest in 

words that have no meaning to his mind; and partly in the belief that it is 

possible for a student, in this way, as he gces through his grammar, to 

acquire, with little trouble, a useful vocabulary of Greek expression. 

In preparing this division of the work, I have made frequent use of the 

Syntax der Gricehischen Sprache (Braunschweig, 1846), by Professor J. N. 

Madvig of Copenhagen. But my obligations are much greater—not for the 

Syntax only, but for almost every part of the kook—to K. W. Kriiger, whose 

Greek Grammar (like that of Buttmann before it) marks a new epoch in the 

scientific treatment of its subject. Important aid has been received also 

from the school-grammars of Buttmann and Kihner, which are familiar to 

American students in the skilful translations of Dr. Robinson and Dr. 

Taylor. Nor must I omit to acknowledge myself indebted, for many valuable 

suggestions, to the excellent grammars produced in our own country by 

Professor Sophocles and Professor Crosby. 

In the appended chapter on Versification, I have relied, partly on Munk’s 

Metres of the Greeks and Romans (translated by Professors Beck and Felton, 

Cambridge, 1844), but still more on the able treatises of Rossbach and 

Westphal (Griechische Rhythmik, Leipzig, 1854; and Gricchische Metrik, 

Leipzig, 1856). 
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TO THE REVISED EDITION. 

Tue Greek Grammar of Professor Hadley—the foundation of the 

present work—appeared in 1860; and has been in use, unchanged in 

any way, since that time. Professor Hadley died on the fourteenth 

of November, 1872, at the age of fifty-one. The leading features of 

his work, and its relation to Curtius’s Griechische Schulgrammatik, 

are set forth in the foregoing reprint of his own preface. It re- 

mains for the reviser to state, so far as may be done in a few words, 

what his work has been, and how the new book differs from the old 

one. 
In the first place, it seemed an urgent reform that the quantity of 

a, 4, and v should be uniformly and systematically indicated to the 

eye. Accordingly, a, t, ¢ have been everywhere printed where these 

vowels are long; so that the unmarked a, «, v are understood to be 

short. This notation, now generally adopted in elementary Latin 

books, is equally important in Greek. - 

The general plan of the work and the arrangement of its divisions 

remain unchanged; the most important transposition is that of the 

chapter on Adjectives and Adverbs (§§ 640-653, new grammar) and 
that on Pronouns (§§ 677-705); these formerly stood after Cases. 

The parts least changed are perhaps Writing and Sound (Part First), 

and Declension. Here the paradigms and rules relating to adjectives 

have been completely (instead of partially) separated from those of 

substantives, and the adjectives have been rearranged according to 
their stems. In the substantives, a class of F-stems has been recog- 

nized. 
Much more altered is the part relating to the structure of the 

verb. The complicated machinery of ‘tense-signs,’ ‘mode-signs,’ 

‘voice-signs,’ and ‘connecting vowels,’ has given place to a simpler 

system of ‘tense and mode suffixes,’ according to which all that 

intervenes between ‘verb-stem’ and personal ending is reckoned as 

a single element (or in the optative as two elements). This requires 
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a change in the use of the term stem. The old ‘connecting vowel’ 

is now counted a part of the tense-stem: the first aorist tense-stem is 

ro longer Avo-, but Adoa-; and in like manner eyo- (not Aey-) is 

called the stem of déyo-wev, just as we call doyo- (not Aoy-) the stem 

of Adyo-s. In fact, it seemed desirable to restrict the term stem, in 

conjugation as well as in declension, to that which is ready to receive 

the inflectional endings. I have, therefore, recognized no ‘stems’ ex- 

cept tense-stems (and mode-stems); and for the old ‘ verb-stem ?’—the 
element whence the different tense-stems are derived—I have used 

the term theme. Another necessary innovation is the ‘ variable vowel’ 

and its sign, |<. This sign may be read ‘omicron or epsilon,’ or 

‘6 or é’; but Av°|-- should be read ‘)do- or dve-’. 

Of the nine classes of verbs, two have disappeared: the ‘e-class’ 

is made a subdivision of Class I, and the ‘reduplicated class’ dis- 

tributed among the other classes. On the other hand, a new ‘root 

class’ has been added, comprising the pu-verbs, which could no longer 

form a part of Class I. It will be observed, moreover, that the pu- 

form of inflection has received a new treatment: its main peculiarities 

are enumerated in § 385, in immediate contrast to the ordinary form; 

and details of the present and second aorist pi-forms are given under 

those tenses respectively. The inflection of the irregular p-verbs is 

given by itself in full, and four regular ones have been added to the 

synopses, §§ 349-352. 
The paradigms have been pruned here and there in the interest 

of a stricter Atticism. For instance, -7 in the second person singular 

middle has been dropped, and forms like rip@npev, Svon, Eorainuer, 

edidwy, diSov (imperative middle), have disappeared. So dddvroy, 

\vécGorv, have taken precedence of Avérwcar, AiécPacay ; AvoeLas, 

hicere Of AUoas, Atoa; the pluperfect in -xy of that in -xew; Avoei- 

ev, SiSotwev OL AvOeinpnev, Sidoinwev; Prroiny of iroiwe. The perfect 

active imperative has been relegated to a note, and so has the opta- 

tive form \eAvKoiny ; the noun dywyeoy has been discarded as non-ex- 
istent. In the dual feminine of pronouns, To, tade, Tovrw have taken 

the place of rd, rdéde, ravra. So the rules for augment of diphthongs 
(357) and of the pluperfect (858) have been restated in accordance 
with the now established Attic usage. I might have drawn the lines 

still closer in these matters; but the maker of a school-grammar 

is hampered by the necessity of having some regard to the current 

Greek texts. 
The Classified Verb-List has been revised with the aid of Veitch’s 
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Greek Verbs, and the forms of Attic prose and poetry distinguished 

by means of two kinds of type. The Alphabetical Verb-List, which 

was formerly a mere index to the other, has been amplified so as to 

serve some purposes independently, and has been placed at the end of 
the book instead of the middle. 

The greatest changes are in the Syntax: here a good deal is sub- 

stantially rewritten. This is particularly true of the Syntax of the 

Modes. And here I owe very especial thanks to Professor Goodwin 

for cordial permission to adopt some important features of his works: 

especially the distinction of general and particular conditions, and 

the application of the categories of conditions to conditional relative 
clauses. The arrangement of final clauses also follows closely Pro- 

fessor Goodwin's. 

The introductory part of the Syntax as far as § 639, is entirely re- 

cast and rearranged. There is less that is new in the syntax of Cases, 

and of the Infinitive and Participle; yet even here much is altered. 

The prepositions I have arranged in alphabetical order. In all parts 

of the Syntax I have striven to bring into greater prominence what 

is important and peculiar to Greek, and to separate it more thoroughly 

from what is unimportant or self-evident. 

Professor Hadley, as he explains in his preface, did not think it 

necessary to give the sources of the Greek examples used in illustrat- 

ing the syntax. In the new edition, on the other hand, I have fol- 
lowed the plan of giving exact citations for these. The old examples 

have been very generally employed, yet in numerous instances others 

have been substituted or added. 

The chapter on Word Formation has been somewhat enlarged, 

but is otherwise not much changed. The same is true of the Versifi- 

cation; only here I have stated the modern theories more boldly than 

Professor Hadley had ventured to do, and have modified the system 

of notation. 

So much about the separate parts of the work. Throughout the 
whole the lesser changes, in wording, arrangement, and so on, and 

the minor additions and omissions, are numerous. Many good hints 

as to conciser forms of expression were derived from Professor Had- 

ley’s smaller work, The Hlements of Greek Graminar (1869). 

A word respecting explanations of the origin of inflectional forms. 

I hope no one will suppose that this book professes to embody the 

latest results of comparative grammar. Those results are at present 

partly in a very chaotic condition, partly very ill suited to be set 
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before a learner. Much that in Professor Hadley’s time was thought 

certain has been entirely upset or become very doubtful, and in many 

cases nothing positive has taken its place. All that can be demanded 

of a school-grammar in this respect is that its classifications and 

analyses shall not be seriously at variance with well-established facts 

of genesis. I have occasionally gone a trifle further than Professor 
Hadley in these historical statements; but oftener, I think, have re- 

trenched or modified explanations which he gave, and have been 
entirely content to leave much unexplained. And I have put this 

matter, so far as possible, in separate paragraphs and in the smallest 

type. 

I am under obligations to so many friends for help that I can- 

not name them all, but must content myself with mentioning those 

who have done me the most service. My colleagues, Professors Lane 

and Lanman, and my friend Dr. Robert Keep, of Williston Seminary, 

have been ever ready with advice and useful suggestions. Professor | 

W. G. Frost, of Oberlin, sent me some good hints about syntax; 

Professor T. D. Seymour and Dr. H. M. Clarke gave me valuable 

assistance in revising the verb-list, and Dr. Clarke also in finding 

examples. The two general indices are in great part the work of 

Dr. F. B. Goddard and Dr. A. W. Roberts. Besides these, I must 

thank all whom I have consulted, by letter or personally, on various 

points, or who have written me of their own accord. 
F. D. A. 

July, 1884. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

The Greek Language and Dialects. 

1. The inhabitants of ancient Greece called themselves Hellenes 
("EAXnves), and their country Hellas (“EXXas). The name Hellenes 
was applied also to the members of the same race, dispersed by colo- 
nization over the islands and coasts of the Mediterranean. By the Ro- 
mans they were called Graeci, and hence are known to us as Greeks. 
Their language—the Greek—is connected with the languages of the 
Indians, Persians, Romans, the Slavonic, Germanic, and Celtic na- 
tions. These are all kindred languages, and together form the Indo- 
European family of languages. 

2. The Hellenes referred themselves for the most part to three 
principal divisions, Aeolians, Dorians, and JIonians. To these be- 
longed three groups of dialects : the Aeolic, spoken in Aeolis, Boeo- 
tia, Thessaly, and elsewhere ; the Doric, in Peloponnesus, Isthmus, 
and north-western Greece, also in Crete and Caria, Sicily and southern 
Italy ; the Jonic, in Ionia and Attica, and in most of the Aegean 
islands. The Aeolic and Doric groups were more closely related to 
each other than either was to the Ionic. In each group the various 
dialects differed somewhat from each other; and the Aeolic dialects 
in particular were very unlike. As regards the written works which 
have come down to us, it is enough to specify the following forms: 

3,.a. The Aeolic of Lesbos, found in the lyric fragments of Al- 
caeus and the poetess Sappho (600 B. c.). 

b. The Doric, found in the lyric poetry of Pindar (470 B.c.) and 
the bucolic (pastoral) poetry of Theocritus (270 B.c.). Even the 
Attic dramas in their lyric parts contain some Doric forms. The lan- 
guage of Pindar has some peculiarities derived from the Aeolic, and 
still more from the Epic. 

ec. The Jonic, including 

(1) The Old Ionic, or Epic, found in the poetry of Homer and 
Hesiod (before 700 B.c.). In all the poetry of later times (though 
least of all in the dramatic dialogue) we find more or less admixture 
of Epic words and forms. 

(2) The New Ionic, the language of Ionia about 425 B. c., found 
in the history of Herodotus and the medical writings of Hippocrates. 

_ 1D. In Homer, Hellas is only a district in northern Greece, the Hellenes 
its inhabitants. For the Greeks at large, he uses the names ’Axauoi, “Apyetot, 
Aayaot, which, strictly taken, belong only to a part of the whole people. 

2D. The division into Aecolians, Dorians, Ionians, is unknown to Homer 
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The following dialect, though in strictness the Ionic of Attica, and 
closely related to the two preceding, is always distinguished as 

d. The Aftic, the language of Athens in her flourishing period 
(from 490 B. c.), found in many works of poetry and prose, especially 
the tragedies of Aeschylus, Sophocles, and Euripides, the comedies 
of Aristophanes, the histories of Thucydides and Xenophon, the 
philosophical writings of Plato, and the orations of Lysias, Isocrates, 
Aeschines, and Demosthenes. The political importance of Athens 
and the superiority of her literature gave a great ascendancy to her 
dialect, which at length banished the others from literary use; though 
the Doric and the Old Ionic were still retained, the latter for epic, 
the former for lyric and bucolic poetry. The Attic thus became the 
common language of all cultivated Greeks; but at the same time be- 
gan to lose its earlier purity. In this state, commencing about the 
time of Alexander (who died 323 B. c.), it is called 

e. The Common dialect (nj xow Suadexros), in distinction from the 
purer Attic. On the border between the two, stands the great phi- 
losopher Aristotle, with his pupil Theophrastus. Among later au- 
thors, the most important are the historians Polybius (140 B. c.), Plu- 
tarch (100 a. p.), Arrian (150 a. D.), and Dio Cassius (200 A. p.), the 
geographer Strabo (1 4. D.), and the rhetoricians Dionysius of Hali- 
carnassus (380 B. c.), and Lucian (170 A. D.). 

REMARK.—There is a noticeable difference between the earlier and 
luter Attic. The first is seen in the tragic poets and Thucydides; 
the last, in most other Attic writers. The language of Plato has an 
intermediate character. The tragic language is marked by many pe- 
culiarities of its own. 

4, For completeness, we may add 

f. The Hellenistic, a variety of the Common dialect, found in the 
New Testament, and in the Septuagint version of the Old Testament. 
The name comes from the term Hellenist ("EAMAnuoriys from édAnvico), 
applied to Hebrews, or others of foreign birth, who used the Greek 
language. 

g. The Modern Greek, or popular language for the last thousand 
years, found in written works since about 1150 a. p. It is also called 
Romaic from ‘Pepaio. (Romans), the name assumed in place of "EAAnves 
by the Greeks of the middle ages. 

Norre.—Through the first two Parts of the Grammar, the forms of Attic 
Greek, especially the Attic prose, are described in the body of the text; 
while the peculiarities of other dialects (particularly those of Homer and 
Herodotus) are added in smaller type at the foot of each page. 

Hm. stands for Homer, and Hd. for Herodotus ; ef. is used for Latin con- 

fer (compare) ; se. for scilicet (to wit); 7b. for ibidem (in the same place) ; 
2. e. for id est (that is); e.g. for exempli gratia (for example); «tA. for Kat 
Ta Aowrd (Lat. e¢ ectera). Other abbreviations will explain themselves. 
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12. The vowels are open or close. 

a, a, (the most open). 
) «, 7, 0, w (less open). 

The close vowels are ie Lg Wy 

The open vowels are 

Diphthongs. 

18. The diphthongs (dip6oyyo. double sounds) unite two 
vowels—an open and a close vowel—in one syllable. They 
are 

Min EL OC; GD: . “EUs = OU; 

Geen arts nv, wv, and ve: 
t 

but in w, beth the vowels are close. 
The diphthongs 4, 7, », which have the first vowel long, are 

sometimes called improper diphthongs. Their second vowel 
is called dota subscript (written below the first). 

a. But when the first vowel is written as a capital letter, « stands 
upon the line: OIAHI = 'Qud7, = 67. 

14, a. In the diphthongs, as at first pronounced, both vowels were 
heard, each with its proper sound, but without break between them. 
Thus a. was sounded like Engl. ay affirmative ; av like Engl. ow in 
our; oc and ev nearly like of in foil and ew in feud. But ec and ov, 
though they originally had the diphthongal sounds to be inferred 
from their composition, came at an early time (before 400 B. c.) to be 
pronounced with simple sounds: ov like ow in youth ; e like the e7 in 
rein (and much later like that in se7ze). 

b. From the genuine e and ov above described must be distin- 
guished, however, the spurious diphthongs e: and ov, which arise by 
compensative lengthening (84) or contraction of ee, €0, oe, oo (87 e). 
These were sounded from the beginning as in rein and youth, and 
were not originally written as e and ov; but about 400 B.c. they 
coalesced with the genuine e and ov in sound and writing. 

c. In @, 7, @, the second vowel was at first written on the line and 
sounded, as in other diphthongs. But afterwards (about 100 B. c.) 
it ceased to be pronounced, being swallowed up by the long a, y, o, 
before it. The custom of writing it under the line dates from about 
the eleventh century. 

d. The sounds of nv and wv cannot be exemplified from English. 
These diphthongs are rare: nv occurs in Attic only as the result of 

14D, d. The Ionic has nv also in ynts (Hm. Hd.) Att. vats ship, ana 
ypnis (Hm.) Att. ypats old woman. The New Ionic has wu in w5rds, TwvTd, 
etc., by crasis for 6 abrds, To ad7d (77 D); also in reflexive pronouns, as 
éwurovd (266 D), which seems to have arisen by crasis from €0 avtov ; further 
in Owiua Att. Oatua wonder, and words derived from it. 

Ss = 
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augment (357) or of crasis (76): wv is chiefly Ionic. The diphthong 
v: was sounded somewhat like wi in quit, it is never followed by a 
consonant in the same word. 

15, In Latin letters the diphthongs were represented, 

Gi, Eb; Ol, av, EU, OU, UL, 

Dyna C089, Oe OU) wb. "a, Yi, 

a. For a, ot, in a few proper names, we have Latin ai, oi; Mata 
Maia, Tpoia Troia, Atis Atiar. For , in a few compounds of ody 
song, we have oe: rpayodds tragoedus. 

16. Diaeresis.—A double dot, called a mark of diaeresis 
( separation), i is sometimes written over an « or v, to show 
that it does not form a diphthong with the vowel before it 
thus mpotévar, pronounced zpo-tévar to advance. 

a. The diaeresis may be omitted, when it is evident from a breathing (17 a), 
or an accent (96), or from « written on the line (13 a), that the two vowels do 
not unite as a diphthong. Thus in aor, ixOu1, AniCduevos, the vowels are 
evidently separate (= air, (90d, An:Gduevos), while in adTH, txOut, AnCduevos, 
they unite as diphthongs. 

Breathings. 

17. A vowel at the beginning of a word always bas either the 
rough breathing (*) or the smooth (’) written over it. The 
rough breathing shows that / was sounded before the vowel : 
thus érra (pronounced hepta) seven. The smooth breathing 
means simply that the vowel was sounded without 2. thus 
eri (pronounced ep?) upon. 

a. A diphthong at the beginning of a word takes the breathing over 
its second vowel: atrov of himself, avtou of him. But in the improper 
diphthongs, « never takes the breathings, even when it stands upon 
the line: “AvSns = adns Hades. 

b. All words which begin with v or v have the rough breathing. 

18, The consonant p at the beginning of a word always has 
the rough breathing (thus fp, Latin rh): Ajrep rhetor orator. 
And in the middle of a word po is by many editors writ- 
ten 6p (Latin rrh): thus Ivjsos Pyrrhus ; though some write 
Ilvppos. 

a. Except in pp, the breathings belong only to inztzal letters ; if 
brought into the middle of a word by composition, they are not writ- 

17 D, b. The Epic pronouns tuues, vu, vuwe (261 D) have the smooth 
breathing. The Aeolic dialect had other exceptions. 
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ten: mpoéoOa (for mpo-€rfa) to abandon, though there is evidence 
that the rough breathing was often pronounced. Compare the Latin 
forms enhydris &vudpis, polyhistor modvicrwp. 

Consonants. 

19, The consonants were sounded, for the most part, as we sound 
the Roman letters used to represent them (5). But observe that x, y, 
o, tT had only the sounds which are heard in Engl. coo, go, so, to: 
thus in Avuk/a Lycia, Bpvyia Phrygia, Micia Mysia, Bowwria Boeotia. 

20. Gamma (y) before x, y, x, or & had the sound of 7 in ink, 
anger, and was represented by a Latin x: dyxipa (Lat. ancora) 
anchor, &yyeAos (Lat. angelus) messenger, opiyé sphine. This 
is called gamma nasal. 

21, The letters ¢, 6, y, seem to have had at first the sounds of pf, 
th, ch, in English up/ill, hothouse, blockhead. But afterwards they 
came to sound as in English graphic, pathos, and German machen. 

a. Zeta (¢) was sounded like Engl. dz, in late Greek like Engl. z. 

b. Every consonant was sounded: thus « was heard in xrnpa posses- 
sion, y 10 yropn judgment, and @ in Oiows decay. Similarly &€vos 
stranger, wWevdos falsehood, were pronounced ksénos, pseudos, with k 
and p distinctly heard. 

22. Among consonants we distinguish sendvowels, mutes, 
and double consonants. 

23, The sEMIVOWELS are A, p, v, p, a, and y-nasal; of which 

ao is called a spirant (or a sibilant), 
A, pw, v, p are called liquids, 

fy Vv, y-nasal are called nasals. 
a. Another spirant is the old Greek F (see 7), which had the sound 

of English w. 

24. The muTss are of three classes: 

labial mutes 7 B ob or 7-mutes, 
lingual mutes = 8 6 or 7-mutes, 
palatal mutes K y x or «-mutes. 

Mutes of the same class are said to be cognate, as produced 
by the same organ (lips, tongue, or palate). 

25, The mutes are also divided into three orders: 

smooth mutes 7 T K (tenues), 
middle mutes B 5 y (mediae), 
rough mutes a x (aspiratae). 

Those of the same order are said to be co-ordinate. 
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a. The rough mutes, or aspirates, are so named from the rough breathing 
() which was heard in them. The middle mutes are so called “merely from 
their place in the arrangement. 

26. The DOUBLE CONSONANTS are @ & wW; of which wy is 
written for zo, and € for xc. 

97. The relations of the consonants m: ay be seen from the followi ing 
table: 

Semivowels. Mutes. Double 
a an = — ——+——— — Conso- 
Spirants. Liquids. Smooth. Middle. Rough. nants. 

| Nasals. | | 

Labials F je 7 B b Wy 
Linguals o Xp ov T 8 6 & 
Palatals y-nasal. K y x eS 

a. SURDS AND SONANTS.—The smooth and rough mutes, with o, , 
é, are surd ; that is, hushed or whispered sounds. The other conso- 
nants and all the vowels are sonant, sounding. 

VOWEL CHANGES. 

Interchange of Vowels. 

28, The open short vowels (a, «¢, 0) are often interchanged 
in the inflection and formation of words: tpéd-w nourish, 
é-tpagd-nv was nourished, té-tpop-a have nourished, tpod-7 nour- 
ishment. 

a. So sometimes yn and @ : dpijy-@ help, dpwy-ds helper. 

29. In like manner e and ov, in root-syllables (see 32), are 
interchanged : Xeiz-w leave, ré-dovr-a have left, our-ds left. 
In orevd-w hasten, crovd-7 haste, we have a like interchange 
of ev and ov. 

30. In Attic the general rule is that @ of the earlier lan- 
guage becomes 7, unless preceded by « 4 or p: thus dyn 
report, older (Doric) form papa; Yorn set up, older (Doric) 
(orape ; but yevea, generation, copia wisdom, mpacow do, re- 
main unchanged. 

29 D. The variation of ev to ov is seen in eiAnAovIa (Hm.) for eAhAvéa 
have come (root eAv6-, strong form eAev9-, 539, 2). 

30 D. (1) The Tonie (Epic and New Ionic) has 7 for Attic a, even after 
€, t, and p: Ton. venvins for Att. vedvlds young man ; so yeveh, copin, mphacw, 
for yevea, copia, mpzcocw. But not so when a arises by contraction or com- 
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a. This rule does not apply to @ arising by contraction (87) or 

compensative lengthening (34). This is aiways unchanged. 

31, A close and open vowel are rarely interchanged: éozt is, tot be thou ; 

Bvoua name, avdvuyos nameless ; poetic w@pos blame, apiuwv blameless ; ovivnt 

(for ov-ovnut) benefit. In such cases the open vowel is always the original. 

Strong and Weak foot- Vowels. 

32, In root syllables we often find an interchange of 

L with a Or ot, 

v with ev (seldom ov), 
G.- with yy, “a. 

In such eases the short vowel is said to be the weak form, 
the diphthong or long vowel the strong form. The weak 
vowel is conveniently treated as the fundamental form, Thus: 

é-durr-ov (root Aum-) left, Neim-w leave, dé-ourr-a have left. 
e-uy-ov (root puy-) fled, pevy-w flee. 

a. For the interchange of et and ot, ev and ov, sce 29. 

Long and Short Vowels. 

33, Long and short vowels are sometimes interchanged in 

the inflection and formation of words. 

Thus corresponding to a, ae a Sas 

the long forms are. y0r a, 4. 4. OW, 9 U. 

tipa-o I honor, Ti-Ge-pev we put,  Si-Sc-pev we give, 
tipy-cw [shall honor, — ri-On-pa I put, di-So-pui T give. 

ri-ows retribution, pr-ois nature, 
ti-c shall repay, mé-pv-ka (. 

pensative lengthening: Ion. and Att. Spa (for Spa-e) sce thou, wéads (for 
pedav-s) black. 

(2) The Doric and Aeolic, on the other hand, have a for Attic 7: Dor. 
dauos for Att. Sjuos people, parnp (Lat. mater) for uhrnp mother, ’Adava 
(used also in Trag.) for Hom. ’A@jyn (in Att. commonly ’A@nva) the goddess 
Athena. But not so when 7 arises from a lengthening of e: Dor. and Att. 
TlAnut (root Ge-) put, Auwhv (Gen. Arév-os) harbor. 

31 D. In the dialects this change is more frequent: Ion isrin Dor. iorla 
for Att. €orla hearth. 

33 D. Hm. puts a long vowel or a diphthong for a short vowel in many 
words which would otherwise be excluded from his verse. Thus, where 
otherwise three short syllables would stand in succession: jvopén from avhp 
man, eiapids from’ éap spring, oddAduevos for ddAducvos destroying, obpeos, 
opea from tpos (never odpos) mountain, odvoua for Zvoua name (also in Hd.), 
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a. It is convenient, in general, to treat the short vowel as the funda- 
mental form, and to speak of the long vowel as the result of the form- 
ative lengthening. 

b. The lengthened form of a coincides with its strong form (82). 
Whether a or 7 is used depends on 30. 

Compensative Lengthening. 

84, A short vowel is sometimes lengthened to make up for 
the omission of a following consonant. This is Compensative 
Lengthening. 

By this, a, 2 ly 0, v, 
become 4, Et, t, OU, v 

Thus for peAa-y-s, Oe-vr-s, expi-vo-a, uo-v-o1, u-vr-s, 
we have péAds, Geis, ekptva, vovar, _— ps. 

a. For an exception in which a becomes 7, sce 431; for one in which e, o 
become 7, w, see 168 (2). 

b. The e« and ov arising by this process are the spurzous diphthongs 
(4 b). 

35, When « is dropped between two vowels (44), the former vowel is 
sometimes made long : : thus dei, kaw, from alei, Kalo. 

36, TRANSFER OF Quantiry.—.A long open vowel standing before a 
short one sometimes shifts its length to the latter, do and no becoming 
eo, and na becoming ea: thus vads temple becomes vews, petnopos 
aioft peréwpos, ona king Baowéa. Even dw and nw become ea: 
teOvews for reOvnas dead. 

iimérnaos from méradoy leay, TiOhwevos for TiOeuevos putting; or a short 
between two long, duganwy for dvcadéwy from ducays ill-blowing. Also, where 
two leng syllables would stand between two short ones: OvAvumoio (for 
"OAvpuroo) of Olympus, ciAHAovOa (Lor eAnAou#a) have come. 

34D, The dialects differ much in respect to compensative lengthening. 
Most Aeolic and Doric dialects lengthened ¢, 0 to , @: jva: = eiva (from 
éo-vat), Ons = els, u@oa = potoa (from povea). The Aeolic of Lesbos made 
as, et, oro from avo, evo, ove; AS Taica — Taga, MéAaLs = MEADS, Motoa = potoa 
(used also by Pindar and Theocritus); but in other cases avoided compensa- 
tive lengthening by using assimilated forms (46): &pwva = éxpiva (from 
éxpiv-oa), Suul = etut (from éo-us), BOAAG = BovdAh. The Ionic agrees in the 
main with the Attic. In éetvos for Eévos stranger, kewds for kevds empty, 
eivexa for Evexa on aecount of, potvos for pdvos alone, Kkotpos, kotpn for 
xépos, Képn boy, girl, the Ionic employs the le: gthening while the Attic does 
not: these are gencral poetic forms. 

36 D. So especially in Tonic : ’Atpeldew, originally "Atpefdao (Att. "At petdou) 
of Atrides ; mudéwy, orig. mvdAawy (Att. muddy) of gates ; Mocedéav, orig. TMo- 
oedawy (Att. Tloa< Bau) the cod Poseidon. 
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Contraction of Vowels. 

87, Contraction unites concurrent vowels of different sylla- 
bles into one long vowel or diphthong. 

For simple vowels the rules are these : 

a. An open vowel before a close forms a diphthong with it. 
b. Two like vowels unite in the common lony. 
e. An o-sound absorbs an a- or an e-sound and becomes w. 
d. If an a- and an e-sound come together, the first in order 

abe the second and becomes long. 
. But ee gives €l 5} €-0, O-€, 0-0 give ov. 

a. e-t el -yeveE-t yéevet C. o-a @~ aidd-a aid@ 
O-t ol TreLOd-e mevOot a-0 @ Opd-opev opapev 
e-u ev é-U ev o-7 @ Ondd-nre Snda@TE 
d-t @ vypa-idiov ypadzov e-@ @ iré-wor iraort 
n-- 9  kAn-LOpoy KAN Opov @-a ® 1pea-a peo 
O-- @ Tpo-i Tp@ d.a-e @& 6pa-ere parte 

b. a-a @ = yépa-a yepa a-n @ opa-nre opare 
e-n 1 iré-nre drdAnre ea nn yéve-a yen 
N-E oN Thpn-evTe Tepryre e. e-€ ex ide-e pire 
t-t = t Xt-vos Xios €-0 oUv yéveE-os yévous 
o-@ @ Sndd-wor Snra@at o-e ov OnAo-€ dou 
®-0 @ gos oas 6-0 ov mAd-cs mous 

38, a. A close vowel before an open is seldom contracted: yet ix6v-es 
jishes gives iyOvs. 

87 D. The dialects differ widely in respect to the contraction of vowels. 

f. The Ionic (Old and New) has wncontracted forms in very many cases 
where the Attic contracts: vdos for vous mind, yévea for yévn races, pirdéns 
for giAfis thou mayst love, aékwv for axwy unwilling, 40:54 for @dh song.— 
In a few instances, however, these dialects have contracted forms where the 
Attic does not contract: Ion. ipds (and iepds) Att. iepds sacred (see 38 a), 
oyiaKovta for Att. dydohKovra eighty. 

g. All dialects, except the Attic, leave eo, ew, eov, as a rule, uncontracted. 
But the Ionic and Doric occasionally contract €0, €ou into ev (instead of ov): 
Tolevuev, moretot, from more-ouev, more-ovot (Att. moio’mev, morotcr), we do, 
they do. 

h. The Doric and Aeolic often contract ao, do, aw, dw into a: *arpelBas 
orig. "Arperdao (see 146 D); muddy, orig. mudAdwy (141 D); Mooeday or Morer- 
bay, Hm. Nocedawy (Att. Tonegan). 

The Doric often contracts ae, aex to n, n: Gon, dps, from Spa-e, dpa-ers 
st dpa, dpas), see thou, thow seest. 

. All Aeolic and some Dorie dialects contract e¢ into y, 00 and oe into w: 
ee aynra, from aye-eru (Att. Fyetra) he leads, mioOavts from pucbo-ovTt 
(Att. urooter) they let for hire. 
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b. Certraction is often neglected when the first vowel is long: vyi 
. toa ship, Evvaopos helpmeet. But see 36. 

89, Simple vowels before diphthongs are often contracted. 
a. In general they are contracted with the first vowel of the 

diphthong: the last vowel, if it is 4, becomes subscript. 
b. But ¢ and o are absorbed in some diphthongs without 

changing them. 
ec, And o-e, 0-7 give o1; a-ov gives o. 

a. a-ec @ Thpd-er TL AG b. e-er ec Ghidé-ec bidet 
a-y @ Ttud-n TL e-0: or idé-or ido 
a-0l @ TbUd-o1ULt TLL lt e-ov ov iré-ov gidov 
e-at 9 Ave-ae on o-ot ot Ondd-oc Sndrot 
n-ac n Avn-a hon o-ov ov O6nd0d-ov Sndov 
n-0t @ pepyy-oipny pepvopnvy C. o-ec or Ondd-er dyAot 
o-av @vu mpo-avSay mpwvdav o-7 ot OndAd-y Sydow 

a-ov @ Thud-ov TiP@ 

40, a. The spurious diphthong e (14 b) is contracted like simple 
e: Tipay (not riwav) from tipa-ew, oivods from oivd-ers, tTiuns from 
TUprj-els. 

b. ae rarely gives a instead of @: atpw raise from a-cipw, aikns wn- 
scemly from ae:kns. 

ce. e-at in the second person singular of verbs gives both es and y: Ave: or 
Adn, from Aves. But see 384. 

41, Irrecutar Conrraction.—In contracts of the first and second declen- 
sions, a short vowel followed by a, or by any long vowel-sound, is absorbed: 
3 / 5 “~ > / - > ~ c c col c 

doré-a, do0Ta (NOt oon); apyupe-dy, apyupay; amAd-n, GrAT (NOt amAw); SiTAd- 
ais, Simdats. Only in the singular, ea, after any consonant but p, is con- 
tracted to n: xpooé-7, xpiom. Other cases of irregular contraction will be 
noticed as they occur. 

492. SynizEsis.—Sometimes two vowels, which could not form a 
diphthong, were yet so far united in pronunciation as to pass for one 
syllable: thus eds god, used in poetry for one syllable. This is called 
synizesis (setting together). It is not indicated in the writing, and 
therefore appears only in poetry, where it is detected by the metre. 

Omission and Addition of Vowels. 

43, A short vowel between two consonants is sometimes 
dropped (syncope): watpds (for rarépos) from rarnp father. 

42D, Synizesis is very frequent in Hm., especially after ¢: 6upéwy of 
doors, xpiaéos golden, ornbea breasts, mbAras cities, uydoos eighth, all used 
as words of two syllables. 
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44, The close vowels « and v are sometimes dropped be- 
tween two vowels: BaowWé-wv (for Bactrev-wv) from BacrAr«d-s 
king, éxo-y (for dxou-n) hearing, tré-wv for rAEi-wv more. 

a. In this case, v was first changed to the cognate semivowel F (BaciAc "wy, 
axoFn), Which afterwards went out of use. 

45, a. Prothetie Vowel.—A short vowel appears at the beginning of some 

words which formerly began with two consonants or a single semivowel: 
é-xOés, also xOés, yester day. Wken such a vowel came before initial F, it re- 
mained after the F had disappeared: a-e@Aoyv (Att. a8aov) prize, formerly 
a-FeOAov. 

b. A similar vowel is sometimes dev eloped between A or p and ae 
consonant: dpdy-via, also dpy-via, yathom ; adrét-w dejend, from root a! 
én-adé-is batilement). 

CONSONANT CHANGES. 

46, AsstmMILATIoN.—Many of the following changes are of the na- 
ture of assimilation ; that is, the making of one consonant like another 
contiguous one. Assimilation may be total or partial. 

Doubled Consonants. 

47, These have in many cases arisen by total assimilation. See 53, 55 ¢, 59, 
66. The middle mutes are never doubled in Attic. The rough mutes are 
never doubled, but mp, 70, kx are used instead. 

48. The later Attic has 77 for oo of the earlier Attic and 
most other dialects: tartw arrange, Kpeittwv stronger, later 
Attic for taco, Kpetoour. 

a. This rule applies only to the oo arising from a mute with «. 
See 67 bo . 

49, p at the beginning of a word is doubled when, by in- 
flection or composition, a simple vowel is brought before it: 
CHYZ ywse . eve © béw flow, épper was flowing, xata-ppéewv flowing down. After 
a diphthong, p remains single: ev-poos fair-flowing. 

47D. Hm. in many words doubles a consonant which is single in the com- 
mon form, especially a semivowel: @AaBe for @-AaBe he took, piroumerdhs 
for giAoucidhs fond of smiles, éivynros for eb-yntos well-spun, boaoyv for 
dcov quantum, éxtaow for émicw backward. Less often a mute: 6brmws for 
Stws as, Orts for btt that, @58ece for eure he feared. In some words he 
has both a single and a double form: ’AyiAAevs, OSuaceds, less often "AxiAevs, 
*OSucevs.—For some cases in Hm. (Kkadd500ma, tBBadAAewy, etc.), in which a mid- 
dle mute is found doubled, see 84 D. 

49 D. In Hm. p sometimes remains single, even after a simple vowel. 
Zpete from fel do, wkv-poos swiftflowing. 
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a. This doubling is due to the assimilation of an initial o or F, with which 
most of these verbs originally began: é-p5e: for e-cpeu. 

50. The later Attic has #f for po of the earlier Attic and 
the other dialects: «03py temple, Oappos courage, for xépon, 
Gapoos. 

Consonants with Consonants. 

Mures BEFORE MuTEs. 

51, Before a lingual mute, a labial or palatal mute becomes 
co-ordinate (25). Thus, 

Br and dr become ar yt and yr become xr 
aw ** od a) Oe geO KO. VO yO 
Pda 66 BO 66 pe Pada] oe yd 6 x9 

rérptmra. for rterpiS-rat AéNexrar for Nedey-Tar 
yéypanrae ‘*~—-yeypacb-rat Oédexra, ‘* Sedex-Tar 
ypaBonv ‘*  -ypap-dnv mréyonv ‘6 — wex-Snv 
eheiPOnv ‘© eXNeutr-Onv emAéxOnv ‘ — emdex-Onv 
erptpeny ‘* — erpi3-@nv eAéxOnv = — eey-Onv 

52, A iingual mute before another lingual mute is changed 
tO) @; 

tore for d-rTe mémevcotar for memeb-ra 
toQe St -O emetic Onv ‘* — emer O-Env 

a. But rr for oo (48) remains unchanged. So also tr and 76 in a few 
other words: ’Artixés, "ATE@ls Aitic. 

MutTes BEFORE LIQuIpDs. 

53, Before p, a labial mute becomes p, 
a palatalemute’ “4, —, 
alingual mute “ o. 

AéAeywpar for NeAert-par mémeypar for memex-pat 
rérptupar ‘* TeTptB-pae eWevopar ‘* evevd-par 
yéypappar “*— -yeypad-war mémecopar ‘* memevO-pat 

a. But ku, Tu, brought together by metathesis (64), are never changed: 
Ké-Kun-Ka am wearied, é-Tuh-Ony was cut. And often a palatal or linguai 
mute remains before a formative suffix beginning with uw: ax-un edge, Pry oc 
vapor, grab-uds station. 

58 D.a. In Hm. the exceptions are more numerous: {k-wevos favoring 
(root i-, ixavw come), akax-uévos sharpened (root ak- or ax-, Lat. aevo), 65-uh 
Att. dcuh smell (root 23-, i@@ sincl/, Lat. odor), i8-uev Att. touey we know 
(root 13-, c?3a), KexopvOuevos cquipped (theme kopvd-, kop!oow). 
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b. Before the other liquids, A, p, v, the mutes remain unchanged. Yet 
we find ceuvds revered for ceB-vos (céB-ouan revere), and épeuvds murky for 
epeB-vos (peBos thick darkness). 

MUTES BEFORE 5%. 

54, Before oc, a labial mute forms w (= 7a); 
a palatal mute forms € (= xc); 
a lingual mute is dropped without further 

change. 

Neo for Aeit-cH kdpa& for Kopax-s  oapace for copat-or 
tptpo ‘* rpiB-co prog ‘* roy-s  eAmion ‘* eEATLO-ct 
ypao ‘* ypap-co Bn€ ‘ Byx-s opviae ‘* opvtO-cr 

N AND S& BEFORE OTHER CONSONANTS. 

55, a. v before a labial becomes p; 
b. v before a palatal becomes y-nasal; 
c. v before A, p, is assimilated; 

d. v before o is dropped and the preceding vowel is 
lengthened (54). 

a.éumas for ev-ras  b. ovyxaiw for cuv-Kaw Cc. €Adeimw for ev-heiT@ 
z “ 66 A 66 ee 66 euBaiv ** ev-Bawo  oavyyevns cur-yerns  ocuppeéw TvY-pEew 
euparns ‘‘ ev-payvys avyyéo ‘ ouv-xem d.pédas ‘* pedav-s 

, , aL = 

eupeva ‘* evy-peva eySeo © ev-Eew Avovae ‘* Ndov-ct 

56. So also vr, vd, vO are dropped before o (54), and the 
preceding vowel is lengthened (84). 

Sovs for Sovr-s omeiow for omevd-cw = meicopar for TmevO-copat 

57. Before ot of the dative plural, the vowel remains unchanged 
when y alone is dropped: péAacr, Ayéoe, Saipoor, for peday-ct, Aypev-ct, 
daipov-o.. But when »7 is dropped, the vowel is lengthened: maou, 
Geiot, Adover, for tavr-o1, GevT-c1, NVoVT-cL. 

58, v remains before o in the nominatives €Auws worm, Tipuvs Tiryns, 
for €Autv8-s, Tipuy6-s (54), and in a few nouns in -o1s, as Oépuayors warming. 

59, In composition: 
ev before p, o, is not changed: év-pvOyos, év-crato. 

7, ° 

svv, before o with a vowel, becomes cug-: cug-ctriov; 
before o with a cons., or ¢, becomes gv-: ov-ornpa, ot-(vyos. 

nav, Tadwv, before o, retain y: mdv-codos; or change vy to g: maXic- 
OvuTOS. 

64D, In Hm., a r-mute is sometimes assimilated to a following o: moo-cl 
for mod-o1 Att. woat to feet. 
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60. Between v and p is developed a 6; this happens in the declen- 
sion of avynp man: avSpos for avypos for avépos. Similarly, between p and 
p (or A) is developed a B, in peony Spia, midday, south, for peo-nupra for 
peo-nuepia, from péoos and npépi. 

61. « between two consonants is dropped: ycyodd-Gar for 
yeypap-cbar; ex-pnvos of six months for é€-pyvos. 

a. Not so, however, when initial o is brought by composition be- 
tween two consonants: ¢€v-cTa¢o. 

b. The preposition ¢€ (= exs) in composition drops s before any 
consonant, but undergoes no further change: éx-Sotvar give out (not 
ey-Savvat, 51). 

62. When two sigmas are brought together by inflection, one of 
them is dropped: teiyeou for tetyeo-o1, eomaca for eomac-ca.. 

63, The combination o5, in some adverbs of place (219 a), passes into ¢: 
Ovpace out for bupao-be. 

Consonants with Vowels. 

MeErAaTHESIs. 

64, A vowel and a liquid are sometimes transposed: @dapros 
courage, also 6pacos; thus, too, 

aorist ¢-Oop-ov, present Opo-cxw; present Bad-ho, perfect Bé-Brn-xa; 
‘*  €-Oav-or, ‘  Ovn-oK@ 5 ‘‘ rép-va, ‘S ré-Ten-Ka. 

a. The vowel is often made long. Sce the last four examples. 

CONSONANTS BEFORE I. 

65. The close vowel ¢, following a consonant, gives rise to 
various changes. Thus, frequently, 

60 D. This change of up, ua to uBp, wBA takes place in a few Epic words: 
pé-BAw-Ka, have gone (from root moA-, by transposition wAw-, 64). At the be- 
ginning of a word, w before this 8 is dropped: BA@dsKw go, for pBAw-cKe 
(root MoA-, uAw-); Beotés mortal for uBpo-Tos (root mop-, upo-; Lat. mor-cor mor- 
tuus). But in composition w remains: &@-uBpotos immortal, p0ict-uBporos man- 
destroying. 

62 D. In Hm., both sigmas are often retained: @reg-o1 Att. @recr to words, 
éo-ol Att. ef thou art. 

63 D,. The Aeolic has o5 for ¢in the middle of a word; this is often found 
in Theocritus: peatodw Att. weAl(w make melody. 

64 D. Metathesis is very frequent in Hm.: kaprepés and kpatepds power- 
Jul, kaptictos = Att. kpdtictos most powerful, best, from Kpdros power, arap- 
més Att. arpards path, rpamelouev for tapreiomey (root repm-, Téprw delight} 
Similarly, @paxoy from Sé€px-oue sec, érpaboy from mép6-w destroy. 
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, after v and p, passes over to the preceding vowel and 
unites with it by contraction (epenthesis), 

Xelpov for yep-vov reivo for rev-i0 

doreipa ‘S  Sorep-ta Kptva ‘S  Kply-1@ 
peaivopar ‘*  pray-vopat ouvp® ‘*  gup-.w 

66, c after A forms with it AA. 

paddAoy for pad-tov dAXos for. ad-tos Lat. alius 

aTé\Aw ‘**  oted-1w G\Aopae ** dA-topae Lat. salio 

67. « after x, y, x, or after 7, 6, forms with them oo (later 
Attic tr, 48). 

joowy for nK-Lor ekdcowy for edax-tov 
Opacca ** Opax-wa Kpjooa ‘*  Kpnt-wa 
Tugg@® ‘* Tay-Lo kopvoc@ ‘* KopvO-.w 

68. « after 6 (sometimes after y) forms with it & 

edmi(o for edmed-vo peiCoy for pey-tov 

69. 7 before c often passes into o. 

didwct, originally d¢dere mAovotos for mAovT-tos, from 7AovTos. 

a. The same change occurs, though rarely, before other vowels: ov, col, 
vé, originally tv, tof, Té; ofuepay to-day for thwepor. 

Disappearance of Spirants. 

When o is not supported by a consonant before or after it, it often dis- 
appears. Thus: 

10, Initial o before a vowel often changes to the rough 
breathing : ts for cts, Lat. sus ; tornpe for oornpe, Lat. sisto. 

Tl, o between two vowels is dropped: thus Ave con- 
tracted from dve-ar for Ave-car, Atcato for Atoat-co, yévous Con- 
tracted from yéve-os for yeveo-os, Lat. gener-is. 

72. Vau (digammea, (0) disappeared entirely in Attic and Ionic at 
an early period: otvos wine, formerly Foivos (Lat. vinum); ois sheep, 

69 D. The Dorie often retains the original 7: S{Swr1, TU, Tol, TE; a 
they say, Att. Aéyouot. Even the older Attie retains it in tfjepoy and a few 
other words. 

72 D. Vau was retained by the Dorians and Aeolians long after it was lost 
by the Ionians: thus Dor. and Aeol. Féros year, Fidi0s own, Att. @ros and 
Yios; Dor. KAéFos renown, aiFet always, Att. nAéos, aief. It must have ex- 
isted, however, in the old Ionic of Homer, although not written in the text 
of his poems. Thus it must have been sounded by Hm., more or less con- . 
stantly, at the beginning of these words and their derivatives. (Those in which 
the former existence of F is confirmed by inscriptions are marked isc.) : 
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formerly ofis (Lat. ovis). Some words have lost both o and F at the 
beginning : 7dvs sweet, ds his own, formerly fadvs, Fos, still older 
oFadus, oFos (Lat. swavis, swus). 

Rejection or Transfer of Aspiration. 

73, The Greeks disliked to begin successive syllables with rough 
mutes, especially the same rough mute. To avoid this: 

a. Reduplications change a rough mute to the cognate 
smooth: ré-i-xa for de-i-Ka, Ti-Oy-pu for O-Gy-p, €-KE-Xu-To 
for €-xe-xvu-TO. 

b. The imperative ending -& becomes -r: after -6y- in the 
first aorist passive : Av-07-71 for dv-6y-O1. 

ec. The roots 6e-, Ov-, of TiOnur put, Otw sacrifice, become Te-, Tu- 
before -6n- in the first aorist passive : €-ré-Onv, €-rv-Onv. 

d. Single instances are auméxw, dumicxw clothe, for aug-, éexexetpla truce, 
for exe-xetpia (from éxw and xeip), and a few other words. 

e. For a like reason the rough breathing was dropped at the beginning of 
éxw have, hold, for é-xw (fut. e&w), originally cexw. 

cyvopt break, Gruss in numbers, enough, addvau to be taken, dvat lord (insc.), 
avddvw please (inse.), a&&ru town (inse.), gap (Lat. ver) spring, edvoyv bride- 
gift, elxoot twenty (inse., Dor. Fixart, Lat. viginti), etew yield, eikw press (insc.), 
eipw say, fut. epew (inse.), EKaOTOS each (inse.), stem éxa- ( exnBdros Far-shoot- 
ing etc., insc.), exnte by will of, Exav willing (inse ), Exupds | father “-in- law, €AuE 
coil, cr ooked, éAtroum hope, 33 six (insc.), €0, ol, €, himself’ ‘(inse.), émros ‘word 
(inse.) ), elroy I said (insc.), Ep'yov work (insc ), %Sw go, éptw dr aw, root Feo- 
(Evviar clothe, érOns clothing, eiua gar ment), cf. Lat. ves-tis, Eomepos evening 
(inse., ef. Lat. vesper), rns clansman (inse.), éros year (inse. ), ndvs sweet, idx, 
iaxn ery, root Fu5- (Bey to see, oda I know), inse., cf. Lat. vid-ere, root Fue- 
(ixeAos, eliceAos like, €o1na am like), i inse., toy violet (cf. Lat. vio- Ia), “Ipis Tris, 
rainbow, ts, igs strength (inse., ef. Lat. vis), ivos equal (inse.), itén willow, 
olkos house (insc., cf. Lat. viens), olvos wine (insec.), Os, ij, ov his. Probably 
also apaids slender, Zovos host, “IAwos Troy, 70ea haunis. 

a. At the beginning of some words Hm. has a prothctie vowel e (45 a) as 
a result of former F: éefkoox twenty, éton fem. of ioos equal, éépon dew, éépyw 
shut in or out. 

For effects of vau in Hm., see 75 Da, 92 De, 93 D. 
b. Other examples of preserved F, from’ inscriptions, are Fiotia hearth, 

Fparpa treaty, tévFos guest, opFos boundary (Att. éoria, phrpn, Eévos, Spos). 
73 D. Hm. often has a smooth breathing where the Attic has the rough: 

ALBns Att. “Aiins the god Hades, &juata Att. &uata wagon, héAvos Att. HAuos 
sun, és (so Hd.) Att. ews dawn, vont (so Hd., ef. 87 D f) Att. iépaz hawk, 
Cf. Hd. odpos Att. bpos Joundary. A smooth mute used instead of a rough is 
seen in adtis (Hm. Hd.) Att. a5@s again, o3xt (Hm. Hd.) Att. odxt not, Séxoua 
(Hd.) Att. d€xaua receive. 
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74, Transfer of aspiration is found in a few roots which begin with 
r and end with @ or x. When, for any cause, the rough sound is lost 
at the end of the root, it appears at the beginning, changing r to @. 
This occurs: 

a. In the substantive-stem rpx- hair, gen. sing. rprxos, nom. plur. 
rpixes, but nom. sing. Opig, dat. plur. Oprgi. 

b. In the adjective rayvs swift, superlative ray:oros, but compara- 
tive Oacowrv (6arrwv) for raxyiwy (293). 

ec. In the roots: 

tpep-, pres. tpépo nourish, fut. peo, subst. Opéupa nursling ; 
rap-, ‘* Oanrw bury, ‘ dapo, ‘* rages tomb ; 
Tpex- “ TPEX® TUN, ue OpeEopar, , 
rpup-, ‘° Opumrw weaken, ‘* Apia, ‘*  rpudn delicacy ; 
tup-, ‘* ropa smoke, perf. ré-Ovppat. 

d. The first aorist passive and perfect middle infinitive of these verbs re- 
tain @ at the beginning of the root, although the last consonant has been 
again made rough by 51: so é-Opép-Onv, Te-Opdp-Oar, Te-Oa-Pau. 

SPECIAL CHANGES OF FINAL SOUNDS. 

75, Hrarus.—When a word ending with a vowel is followed by 
another beginning with a vowel, the result is a hiatus. This, though 
not agreeable to the Attic ear, was often endured in prose: often, how- 
ever, it was obviated by erasis or elision, or the addition of a movable 
consonant. Crasis and elision occur especially when the first of the two 
words is short and unimportant, or when the two words are often used 
together. 

74D, Hd. shows a transfer of aspiration in «Ody Att. xiTav tunic, anc 
evOadra there, évOetrev thence, Att. evrav0a, evTevber. 

75 D. Hrarus 1x Eric Porrry.—In Epic poetry, the hiatus is allowed in 
many cases; the most important are the following: 

a. When the second word begins with digamma: kara oikoy = kara Fotkoy, 
in the house. Here the hiatus is only apparent. 

b. When the first word ends in a close vowel (1, v), and is one which sel- 
dom or never suffers elision: aad) bracce he bestowed on his son. 

c. When the two words are separated by a mark of punctuation: 6xéwv 
emiBnoeo, Uppa tina mount the car, that you may see. 

d. When the vowels, which make hiatus, are the two short syllables of the 
third foot: ray of | & éyé- | vovto é& | vl peyd- | poror ye- | €6An. The two 
words are then separated by the feminine caesura of the third foot (1100), 

e. When a long vowel or diphthong at the end of the first word gives up 
a part of its quantity, and becomes short before the following initial vowel: 
’Arpetda Te Kal &AAor evKvhuides "Axaot (Lyuvtvvtvuvt—-tuyvt-—). This 
is regarded as a weak (improper) hiatus, being relieved by the sacrifice of 
quantity. 
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Crasis. 

76. Crasis (mingling) is the contraction of a vowel at the 
end of a word with a vowel at the beginning of the next 
word. The two words are then written as one, with a cordnis 
or ‘hook’ (’) over the vowel in which they join. Thus 
rovvopa the name, for 70 ovopa. 

a. The coronis is omitted when the first vowel has the rough breathing: 
av for & ay. ; 

b. Crasis is used chiefly after forms of the article, the relative pronouns 
6, &, the preposition mpd, the conjunction «al, and the interjection @. 

77. Crasis follows generally the rules of contraction (37, 39): thus 
-rovvaytiov the contrary for 76 evavriov, ovx for 6 ek, Ooiparov the cloak 
for rd tpdruov (82), wyabé my good sir tor & ayabé, eyopa I suppose for 
eyo ova. But: 

a. If the first word ends in a diphthong, its last vowel is dropped 
before contraction: ovmi for of emi, ovv for oi év, kav for Kai ev. 

b. The final vowel or diphthong of the article is absorbed by initial 
a: avnp the man for 6 avip, avdpes the men for of avdpes, ravSpds for rov 
avSpos, avtds the same for 6 airds. The particle roi follows the same rule: 
rapa for roe apa, pevrav for pévrou av. 

c. The diphthong of «ai is absorbed by all vowels and diphthongs 
except « and ec: xavrds for kai adrds, xn for kat n, xo for kai 6, xoi for 
kai oi, but xis for kai és, kara for cai efra. Yet wai ef and kai eis give 
kei and keis. 

d. “Erepos other enters into crasis under the form Grepos: thus atepos for 

6 Erepos, Oatepoy, Oatépov, for Td eTEpov, TOW ETEpou. 

78, Synizests (cf. 42).—Sometimes the final and initial vowels, 

though not contracted by crasis, were so far united in pronunciation 

as to serve in poetry for one syllable. This occurs only after a long 

vowel or diphthong; especially after the conjunctions eve: since, i] Or, 

j interrogative, 4 not, and the pronoun eye J: thus ézei ov, as two 

syllables; and so py ado, éy@ ov. 

Ellision. 

79, Elision is the eutting off of a short vowel at the end of 

a word when the next word begins with a vowel. The place 

76 D. Crasis is rare in Hm.; in Hd. it is not frequent. It is most ex- 

tensively used in Attic poetry. 

77D. b and d. These rules apply mainly to the Attic. Hm. has @piorcs, 

wyrés (With coronis in place of the rough breathing) for 6 apioros, 6 avTés 

Hd. has évhp for 6 avhp, TAndés for 7d GAndes, HSvOpwro. for of avOpwrrot (yet 

cavophmov for Tov avOpdmov), witds, wITol, TwITOU (cf. 14 D d), for 6 avtés, ot 

avrol, TOD aToOv, ToYTEepov for Td ETEpoY. 
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of the elided vowel is marked by an apostrophe (’). Thus 
er att for éri aiTo. 

80. Elision is most frequent in: 
a. Words of one syllable in -e, as yé, dé, ré. 
b. Prepositions and conjunctions of two syllables, as mapa, adda ; 

(except mepi, axpt, mEXpL, OTL.) 
c. Some adverbs in common use, such as é71, dua, eira, pada, Taya. 

Exempt from elision are: 

d. The vowel -v. 
e. Final -a, -1, -o, in words of one syllable. 
f. Final -a in the nominative of the first declension, and -: in the 

dative of the third. 

Rem.—Forms which can take »v movable (87) are not affected by 
elision in prose, except only eori 7s. 

81, Elision occurs also in the formation of compound words, 
but then without the apostrophe to mark it: drauréw from: azo 
and airéw, odde’s from ovd¢ and eis, du€Badov from dra and eBadov, 
dpréxw (cf. 73 d) from audi and exw. 

82. A smooth mute and rough breathing, brought together 
by elision, give the cognate rough mute: 

ap oy for am(o) dv vuxO oAny for vixt(a) odny (51) 

So also in compound words: 

apaipéw from azo and aipéw kaOtnue from cara and tn 
dexnpepos from déxa and nyépa  ePOrpepos from éxra and jpépa 

The same effect is seen also in crasis: Oarepov for r6 €repov, x@ for 
Kat 6, 6Govvexa for drov évexa. 

a. The same change of mute takes place, notwithstanding an intervening 
p, in ppoddos gone (from mpd and 65és), ppovpds watchman (for mpo-dpos), 
téOpirmos four-horsed (from rétrapes and tos). 

83, APHAERESIs is the elision of € at the beginning of a word after a 
fina! long vowel or diphthong, especially in yy and 7: thus py “yo, 7) “ood 

80 D. Elision is less frequent in Hd. than in Attic prose. It is most ex- 
tensively used in poetry: Many forms, which might take v movable, suffer 
elision in poetry: and so, further, the particle fa (only used in Epic), and the 
possessive pronoun od. Datives (singular and plural) in -: are subject to elision 
in Hm. The diphthongs of the verb-endings -uwat, -cai, -Tat, -var, -7Oa are 
elided in Hm. and Aristophanes (not in the tragedy): sol, col, rol suffer elision 
rarely in Hm., o{wo: before as in Attic poets. 

82 D. In the New Ionic (Hd.), the smooth mute remains unchanged before 
the rough breathing: dr od for ad’ 03, ovx oStws for odx o3Tws, KaTinus for 
kadinut, TovTepoy for Td ETepor. 

3 
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for pu) eye, 7} euod. It occurs in poetry only. Some editors write the e 
and assume synizesis (78). 

Final Consonants. 

85, The only consonants allowed to stand at the end of a 
word are -v, -p, -s 

a. The only combinations of consonants allowed are -W (ms), -& 
(xs), and -y& (72). 

b. ’Ex from and ovk, ovx not (E8 ¢ and a) were hardly felt to be separate 
words. Final -As, -vs are found only in the nominatives @As salt, sea, eApiys 
worm, and Tipuys Ziryns (58). 

86, Other consonants at the end of a word are dropped. 

Thus in the nominatives céua body for cwpat (genitive oduar-os), yada 
mick for yadakT (gen. yadaKt-os), AvOev loosed for AvdevT (gen. Av@évt-os); and 
the vocatives mat boy for mad (gen. mad-ds), yovar woman for yuvoux (gen. 
yuvaik-6ds). 

Movable Consonants. 

87. N MovasLe.—Some words annex a -y when the next 
word begins with a vowel. These are: 

(1) All words in -o, 
(2) All verbs of the third person singular in -<, 
(3) €oré ts. 

Thus waou didS@pe I give to all, but racw eSxa I gave to all: SiSoct 
pot Or Oidwow €poi he gives to me, edwxé por Or eSwxev Epoi he gave to me. 

84 D, Apocorr.—Similar to elision, but confined to poetry, is apocope, the 
cutting off of a final short vowel before an initial consonant. In Hm., this 
is seen in the conjunction ap for &pa, the prepositions &y, cdr, map for ava, 
kard, Tapa (and rarely in am, dm for ad, id). The apocopate forms are used 
both as separate words and in composition. The vy of &y is subject to the rules 
in 55. The 7 of kar is assimilated to the following consonant ; but before two 
consonants it is dropped, Thus tis 7 Gp TOV, TApMeveTe for’ Tapajevere, Gm 
mediov for ava medioy, GAAvw for avadiw, Kap pdov for Kara pdov, KoK Kopupiy 
for Kata Kopypjy, Kay yédvu (pronounced kag gonu) for kara ydvu, Kad dé for 
Kate 8€, kaddtvou for Katadioa, kar pddapa (47) for Kata dadrapa, KkaTOaveiy 
for xatabaveiy, kéxtave for katéxtave, ammeuver for amomeuWer, S8BBdAAew for 
bmoBaAAew. Compare kdumopos (Hm.) al-fated for kax-uwopos for saxo-mopos. 
—Here belongs also Dor. 2dr (only before the article) for mori = Att. mpés: 
thus mbt ray (or worTay) warépa. 

85 D, For some apparent exceptions (&u meSlov, nay ydvu, etc.), see 84 D. 

87 D, In the New Ionic (Hd.), which does not avoid a concurrence of vow- 
els, y movable is not used. 

In Hm., the pronoun éydé(v), and the plural datives (261 D) @uudv), duuclr), 
cpi(y), have vy movable. So also forms with the suffix -: (221 D): @edtu(v) 
io gods. Likewise most adverbs of place in -6ey (217): dvev0e(v) without, 
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a. The 3d sing. of the pluperfect active rarely takes y movable: 7deu(v) he 
knew. So too the impf. jexv) he went. Not, however, imperfects in -e: for -ee : 
epiAel. 

b. This v is also called epeAnvarixdy (dragging after). Tt is usual to print 
it at the end of a sentence and at the end of a verse in poetry. The poets 
often use it before a consonant, thus making a final short syllable long by 
position (92). Even in prose, as appears from inscriptions, y movable was 
often used before a consonant. 

88. a. The adverb ov not, before a vowel, becomes ovx, but before 
* > 2 > , 5) Bit > Vey 

the rough breathing, ovy (cf. 82): ov A€yw, ovK adtos, ovy ovTas. 

b. My not follows the analogy of od in the compound pyxére (from 
pr and érx), like ovxére no longer. 

c. “E& (exs) from and otras thus drop s before consonants : é& darews 
JSrom town, but é« ths wodews from the city: ovdrws eddKxer so it seemed, 
but ovr Soxet so it seems. 

SYLLABLES. 

89, Every single vowel or diphthong, whether with or without conso- 
nants before or after it, makes a distinct syllable. Thus dyle has four 
syllables, 

90, Ultima, Penult, Antepenult.—The last syllable of a 
word is called the ultima; the one next to the last, penait 
(paenultima) ; the one before the penult, antepenult (ante- 
paenultima). 

91, In dividing a word into syllables (as when it has to be broken at the 
end of a line) it is customary to observe the following rules: (a) A single 
consonant in the middle of a word is connected with the following vowel: 
i-ca-vés. (b) Combinations of consonants, such as can stand at the beginning 
of a word, are assigned to the following vowel: d-Woua, fd-Bdos, &axov, 
kd-uyw. (c) Other combinations of consonants are divided: Gp-wa, éA-7ts, 
tr-mros. (d) Compounds formed without elision are treated as if their elements 
were separate words: mpoo-ex-Tivw, not mpo-ce-KTIVH. 

mapobe(v) before. Further, vécgpi(v) apart, and the enclitic particles Kv) 
= Att. ay, and vi(v) now. 

In Hd., some adverbs in -Oev reject v: so mpdade before, imiobe behind, 
Umepbe above, evepbe below. 

88 D, A movable s is found, though used with little reference to the next 
word, in the following adverbs: dugt about, Hm. also dudts; &etixpus right 
opposite, Hm. only avticpt; arpéua and arpeuas quietly, mostly port. ; a&xpr, 
pexpt until, rarely &xpis, méexpis; evOv (Hd. 16d) straight towards, evéds (Hd. ¢9vs) 
straightway, but in Hm. only i6ds straight towards ; weonyd and peornyts be- 
tween (Hm. meoo-); modddxes often, lon. also roAAd« (Hm. Hd.). 
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VCuantity. 

92, A syllable is long by nature when it has a long vowel 
or diphthong: kpi-voi-pyv may be judged. 
A syllable is long by position when its vowel is followed by 

two consonants or ‘by a double consonant: op-rvé quail. 

a. The consonants, which make a jinal syllable long by position, 
may be partly or wholly in the following word: thus the. second sylla- 
ble in d@Xos rumos, and in @\Xo oropa, is long by position. 

b. In a syllable long by position it must not be supposed that 
the vowel is necessarily long. This was sounded according to its natu- 
ral quantity. Thus the first vowel was sounded short in \é€, KadXos, 
long in An~w, wadAov, though the first sy//able in all these words was 
long. 

93, When a vowel naturally short is followed by a mute 
and liquid, the syllable is common, that is, it may be used as 
long or short, at pleasure: thus in réxvoy, tupdds, ti Spas, the 
first syllable is common. But, 

a. The mute and liquid must be in the same word. Hence the 
preposition éx before a liquid always (even in composition) makes a 
long syllable: €k ve@y, exdéyeuv. 

b. The rule applies to middle mutes (3, 6, y) only before p. Be- 
fore p, v they always make a long syllable, md generally so before 
A: thus in raypa, éSva, BiBXos the first syllable is lone. 

e ise Seat OF acne BEFORE VOWEL. oe epic poetry a long 
vowel or diphthong at the end of a word makes a short syllable, when the 
next word begins with a vowel: ef 6) dyod (Lyv +L), Kat por cuoooor 
tvuvtv), see 75 De. This takes place occasionally in the choruses 

of the dramatic poets. But the long vowel or diphthong remains long: 
(1) oe the rhythmic accent falls upon it (in thesis, 1071): év neydA@ adire 
(tvvtvevt); (2) When the next word began with the digamma: éxardy 
kal elkoot (Vv (oe v). 

d. A long vowel or diphthong i is rarely made short before a vowel in the 
same word: Hm. ojos (v v), BEBAnat 099° (Luut\. Even in the Attic drama 
TowovTos (v=), Tow (v=), defAaios (—v v), and a few other words admit this 
interior shortening. 

93 D. In Hm. a mute and liquid generally make position: té«vov, ci 
kAalers (L-L—14), trvos mwavdanatwp (L-tvv-). Even before a simple 
liquid at the beginning of some words a final short vowel often makes a 
long syllable: Kadhy Te weydAnv re (L—-tvvt-—), when perhaps the liquid 
was doubled in pronouncing. So too before F: amd €o0 (vu Luv) = amd Féo 
(ard oFeo, 72). So also before 6 in the root da- (Setdia fear, ete.) and Shy 
long which once began with 6F, 
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94, The quantity of most syllables is obvious at once. Thus, syl- 
lables 

a. with yn, o, or a diphthong, are always long. 
b. with e, 0, before a vowel or single consonant, are short. 
c. with e, 0, before two consonants, or a double consonant, are long. 
d. with a, 1, v, before two consonants, or a double consonant, are long. 

Rules ¢ and d are liable to the exception in 93. There remain, then, sub- 
ject to uncertainty, only the syllables with a, 1, v before a vowel or single 
eonsonant. As to these we observe that 

Syllables with a, 1, vy may be known to be long: 

e. when they have the cirewmflex accent: kpive. 
f. when they arise from a contraction: dxwy from déxov. 

Rem.—The quantity of a, 1, v, so far as it is connected with inflection, is 
to be learned from the grammar. In other cases, it may be ascertained by 
consulting the lexicons, or by observing the usage of Greek poets. 

ACCENT. 

95. The Greek accent consisted in a raising of the pitch, 
and not in stress of utterance. 

96. There are three kinds of accent : 

the acute, marked ’: eAvOnv, 
the circumflex, marked “: Atcov, 
the grave, marked *: AcAvKas. 

a. These marks stand over the vowel of the accented syllable. In 
case of a diphthong, the accent stands over the second vowel; but over 
the jirst vowel of an improper diphthong (cf. 17 a): atrovs, avrois, 
auto. 

b. The acute and grave follow the breathing when both belong to the 
same vowel: 6Aos, av; but the circumflex is placed above the breathing: Frye, 
outros. When they belong to a capital letter, they are placed before it: “EAAny, 
*ATos. 

97. The acute shows that the whole vowel was uttered on a higher 
key. The cirewmflex (made up of the acute and grave, ’‘~ ) shows that 
the vowel began on a high key, but sank away to a lower. The grave 
belonged in theory to every vowel which had not the acute or cir- 
cumflex. The term was applied in two ways. First, to unaccented 

94D. The quantity of a, «, v varies in many words, especially in Hm. ,; 
they often become long under the rhythmic accent (in thesis, see 1071), when 
otherwise they would be short: fouev or twyev let us yo, Apes, “Apes, Bporé- 
Aoye (Lyevtuvtv). Hm. has Kadrdés, tivw for Att. cards, tTivw; on the 
other hand he has usually Zjut, Avdw for Att. tut, Avo. 
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vowels, as we should call them, i. e., those which did not rise above the 
general pitch: here, being the mere negation of an accent, it was not 
in general written: thus @vépamos, not avOpamos. Secondly, to the 
modified acute at the end of a word; see 108. 

98. To the Latin terms accent, acute, circumflex, grave, correspond the 
Greek mpoodia singing, pilch, or tévos tone (straining or raising of the voice), 
ofbs sharp, mepiomemevos drawn arourd, and Bapds heavy, flat. From these 
words, together with the prepositions mapa near and mpé besore, are derived 
the names in the following section. 

99, The acute can stand only on one of the last three sylla- 
bles of a word, the circumflex on one of the last two. A word 
which has the acute 

on the wtima is called oxytone: Bacir<vs 
on the penvlt ee paroxytone: Bactretwy 
on the antepenult “ proparoxytone: Bactrevovros. 

A word which has the e7reumflex 
on the wtima  iscalled perispomenon: duréiv. 
on the penult ‘  properispomenon.: urovea. 

A word which has xo accent on the ultima is called bary- 
tone. This name, of course, belongs alike to paroxytones, 
proparoxytones, and properispomena. 

Accent as affected by Quantity. 

100. a. The acute stands on long and short syllables alike, 
the circumflex only on syllables long by nature. 

b. If the ultima is long by nature, the acute cannot stand 
on the antepenult, nor the circumflex on the penult. 

ce. Final -€ and -y, after a short vowel, exclude the acute from the 
antepenult, but not the circumflex from the penult: thus we have 
nrcé, but vuxrodvAaé instead of vuxrodvaAaé. 

101. Using now the words long and short to denote natura’ quantity (of 
vowel-sounds) without regard to position, we have the following rules: 

A word with short ultima, 1f accented 

a. on the antepenrlt, has the acute: Avdpeba, eAvovTo. 
b. on a short penult, has the acute: Aedv«Kdres. 
e. on a long penult, has the circumflex: edv«viav. 
d. on the wltima, has the acute: NeXukos. 

A word with long ultima, if accented 
e. on the penrilt, has the acute: AeAvKdTwv, eAvKVIGS. 
f. on the wltima, has either the acute or the circumflex 

AeAvKos, AcAVKULOV. 
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(102, It is important to observe, that 
a. Final -a and -o. have the effect of short vowels on the 

accent of the penult and antepenult: Avovtar, Avdpevor (101 a), 
tocovTol, Torattat (101 c). 

b. Not so, however, in the optative mode: maidevor, rardevoa (101 ¢); 
nor in the adverb otkoz at home. 

103, a. Exception to 100 b.—Some words in -ews, -ewy are accented on the 
antepenult : MevéAews, méAews; see 162 a, 208. So also a few other words 
compound adjectives) in -ws: dvcepws unhappy in love, byikepws lofty antlered. 

b. Some exceptions to 101 ¢c, as @aTe, 15, are explained by the rules for 
enclitics (115, cf. 118). 

104, a. We can often determine the quantity of vowels from the accent. 
Thus the ultima must be short in méAexus, mpaiis (190 b), and long in ords4 
(101 c): the penult must be short in tives, for, if long, it would be writ- 
ten tivec (101 c). 

b. Rules for accent, so far as it is connected with inflection, are given in the 
grammar. But the accent of words must be learned, to a great extent, from 
the lexicons, or by observation in reading. In the majority of words, it re- 
cedes as far from the end as the foregoing rules allow; when thus placed, it 
may be called veccssive accent. 

Accent as affected by Vowel- Changes. 

103, Contraction.—lIf either of the syllables contracted had 
an accent, the contract syllable receives one. 

For a contract penwlt or antepenult, the kind of accent is 
determined by the general rules (101). 
A contract ultima receives the acute, if the ultima had it 

before contraction ; otherwise it takes the circumflex. 

Tipe@pevos from ripa-duevos tiwarw from ripa-éro dare from daté-@ 
Tipacbae  ‘*rtpd-eoOar Ss Tia ‘* Tipd-ee éotws ‘** €égta-ws 

a. Ifneither of the syllables contracted had an accent, the contract 
syllable receives none: riya from tipa-e. 

106, Crasis—In crasis, the accent of the first word disappears; that of 
the last remains unchanged: rayaéd from Ta ayaa. 

But the lengthening of an accented penult by crasis may require a change 
from acute to circumflex (101 ©): TaAAa from Ta GAAa. 

107. Elision.—In elision, oxytone prepositions and conjunctions lose 
their accent ; other oxytone words throw it back on the penult: 
em a.tp (ent On), ovd avrds (ovd€é neither), but éxr heavy (émra seven). 

104 D. b. The Aeolic (of Lesbos) has recessive accent in al] words: wérauos, 
TOT AU, TPAXUS, AcAcrpau for rotauds, moTauov, Tpaxvs, AcActpOa. But in the 
accent of prepositions and conjunctions it agrees with the other dialects: 
Tmepl, aTap. 
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Accent as affected by Connection in Discourse. 

108. CuancEe or AcuTE To Grave.—When an oxytone is 
followed by other words in close connection, its acute changes 
to the grave: azo from, but azo tovrov from this, Bacireds 
king, but Baoreds éyévero he decame king. 

109, Anastrophe.—Oxytone prepositions of two syllables some- 
times shift their accent from the ultima to the penult. This is 
called anastrophe (retraction of the accent). It occurs: 

a. When the preposition follows its case: tovrey mép. instead of 
tepi Tovtwy about this. 

b. When a preposition takes the place of a verb (€a7i being omit- 
ted): maya for mupeore it is permitted (as preposition mapa); éx for 
eveote it 3 possible (as preposition evi poetic for ev). 

119. But ayti, aupi, 5:4 do not suffer anastrophe: nor does avd, except in 
the poetic form ava up! arise! In prose, wept is the only preposition that 
ever follows its case. 

a. If a preposition with elided vowel stands after its case, it is usually 
written without accent: tov map avOpdrwv; from whom of men? 

b. In poetry, we have mépa for mdpeo, and even for other forms of the 
compound verb: thus éyw mdpa (for mapeuur) J am here. 

PROCLITICS. 

lll, A few words of one syllable attach themselves so 
closely to a following word as not to have a separate accent. 
They are called proclitics (leaning forward). They are: 

a. The forms 6, 7, oi, ai of the article the. 

b. The prepositions ey in, eis (or és) into, e& (ex) from. 
c. The conjunctions ei 77, ws as, that (also as preposition fo). 
d. The adverb ov (ovk, ovx, 88 a) not. 

112. Proclitics sometimes take an accent, thus: 

a. ov at the end of asentence: dys, 7) ov; sayest thou so or not? Also 
+ ov n0. 

b. ws and the prepositions when placed after the words to which 
they belong: as kaxay ¢€ (Hm.) out of evils, deds &s (Hm.) as a ged. 

c. When the following word is an enclitic (115 c). 

109 D. In Hm. prepositions suffer anastrophe when placed after verbs, te 
which they belong in composition: 6Aéoas aro for amoAécas. 

110 D, b, Hm. has even éu for @vews 
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ENCLITICS. 

113. Some words of one or two syllables attach themselves 
so closely to a preceding word as to give up their separate 
accent. They are called enclitics (leaning on another word). 
They are: 

a. The pronouns of the first person, pov, poi, wé; of the second, 
gov, gol, c€; of the third, o%, ot, €, and odior. See 263. 

b. The indefinite pronoun fis, ri, in all its forms (including rov, 
to for ruvds, revi); and the indefinite adverbs mov (or moGi), 77, moi, 
mobev, Toré, TH, Tos. Used as interrogatives, these words are ortho- 
tone (erect in accent, not enclitic): ris, ti, mov (aod), my, Tot, Tobey, 
MOTE, TOS. 

c. The present indicative of eiui am and dnyi say, except the sec- 
ond person singular, e@, dys. 

d. The particles yé, ré, toi, mép, and the inseparable -Se (not the 
conjunction dé but, and). 

114, The accent of an enclitic is thrown back, as an acute, on the ultima 
of the preceding word, if that syllable has not an accent already. Yet a 
paroxytone does not admit the additional accent, as the acute or higher pitch 
cannot be sustained through two successive syllables. Hence we have the 
following rules : 

115. The word before an enclitic 

a. preserves its proper accent, and never changes an acute 
to grave: dyafov 1, aitdés pyc. 

b. if proparoxytone or properispomenon, adds an acute on 
the ultima: av@pw7ds tis, raidés Tues. 

ce. if proclitic, takes an acute: « tus, ov dyot. 

116. The enclitic loses its own accent; except an enclitic of 
two syllables after a paroxytone: Adyos tis, Adyor TuVés. 

a. A properispomenon ending in -é or - is treated like a paroxytone: gotmé 
Ts, port earl. 

117. Of several enclitics in succession, each one takes an acute from 
the succeeding, only the last appearing without accent: ef ris pol dyat 
TTOTE. 

118. In some cases, a word is combined so often with a following 
enclitic that the two are regarded as one word: ete for as Te, «ire, 
pijTe, oidaTe, OaTLS, Arot, Kairot. The enclitic -de is always treated thus: 
60€, Tovade, oikade. So wép, in prose, almost always: oo7ep. 

113 D. The personal pronouns uly, viv, opt, and ad, opéwv, obéas are 
enclitic. So too the Ionic e’s and Epic ésot thou art. To enclitic particles 
belong the poetic vd or vy, and Epic ré or xév, 64, and pa (for apa), 
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a. El@e, vatx: from ei, val, aré.accented-as if -@¢ and -x. were enclitic par- 
ticles. Poot cee oe 

119, The enclitics in some cases retain their accent (are orthotone) : 
a. When there is no preceding word to which they can attach them- 

selves, as at the opening of a sentence: tives héyouor some say. This, 
however, is not often the case. 

b. When there is an emphasis on the enclitic: adda oé Aéyo but thee 
ZI mean (no other). For the personal pronouns, cf. 263; for gore as 
orthotone, 480. 

c. After elision, when the vowel to be affected by the enclitic is cut 
off: ravr’ €ort Yevdy for ravra €or. 

d. Enclitics of two syllables after a paroxytone; see 116. 

120, The following particles are distinguished by the accent: avd preposition 
over, from poetic ava up! (110); apa thereyore, from apa interrogative; # 07, 
than, from % truly and %4 interrogative; viv now, at present, from poetic vty 
enclitic now (inferential conjunction) ; ovxovy not therefore, from ovkouy there- 
Jore; a@s relative as, that, from és demonstrative thus. 

PUNCTUATION. 

121, The comma and period are the same as in English. The colon, 
a point above the line, takes the place alike of the colon and semicolon: 
éotépa nv’ Tore nAOevy dyyedos it was evening: then came a messenger. 
The mark of interrogation is like the English semicolon: ri etzas; 
what saidst thou ? 

a. The Diastole or Hypodiastole, which has the form of a comma, is some- 
times used to distinguish the pronouns 6, tT and 6, te which from the conjunc- 
tions 67. that and dre when. At present, however, this mark is generally 
omitted, a space being left instead: 6 7: and 6 Te. 
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PART SECOND. 

INFLECTION. 

NOUNS. 

122. Inflection belongs to nouns (both substantive and 
adjective), pronouns, and verbs. It gives to the same word 
different forms according to its different relations in the sen- 
tence. 

The inflection of nouns and pronouns is called declension. 

123. The Greek distinguishes in its declension, 
1) Three GENDERS: masculine, feminine, and neuter. 
t2} Three NuMBERS: the singular in reference to one ob- 

ject, the plural to more than one, the dual to two only. 
(3) Five cases: nominative, genitive, dative, accusative, and 

vocative. In the singular, the vocative is often like the nomi- 
native; in the plural, it is always so. In neuter words, the 
nominative and vocative are always like the accusative, and in 
the plural always end in -a. The dual has but two forms, one 
for the nominative, accusative, and vocative, the other for the 
genitive and dative. 

a. In distinction from the nominative and vocative (casus recti), the 
other cases are termed obligue (casus obliqui). 

124, Genper.—To indicate the gender of substantives, forms of 
the article (272) are used; 6 for imusculine, n for feminine, ré for 
neuter. 

125. Words which designate males are, of course, masculine ; those 
which designate females, feminine. Further, 

a. Masculine are names of winds (like 6 dvepos the wind), of rivers 
(6 worapos the river), and of months (6 pny the month). 

b. Feminine are names of trees (7 Spits the oak), lands (4 yn the land), 
islands (n vncos the island), and most cities (n modus the city). 

c. Also, most abstract words are feminine ; that is, words which ex- 
press quality, state, or action (bodily or mental): thus rayuTys swift- 
ness, Stkaocvyn justice, emis hope, vtkn victory. 
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d. Neuter are many names of fruits (76 odxov the jig); also, most 
diminutives, even when designating males or females: 76 yepdovrioy dim. 
of 6 yépov the old man, rd yovaoy dim. of 9 yun the woman. The names 
of the Jetters are neuter: ro adda, 76 otypa. 

e. Any word may be neuter when the object thought of is the word 
itself, rather than the thing which it signifies: ro avOpemos the name 
man, To Stxacoovvn the term justice. 

Remark.—The gender may often be known from the form of the word. See 
especially 134 and 164. 

126. Common Gender.—Some nouns are either masculine or femi- 
nine, according as they designate males or females: 6, 7 @eds the di- 
vinity, god or goddess, 6, 1 dvOporos the human being, mun or woman. 
These are said to be of common gender. 

127. Epicenes.—In many names of animals, the same word with the 
same gender is used for both sexes: 4 damn the for, male or female. 
These are said to be epicene (é€rixowos promiscuous). 

128, Accent or Nouns.—The accent of a noun remains, in 
all the forms, on the same syllable as in the nominative singu- 
lar, or as near that syllable as the general laws of accent 
allow. 

dvOpwros man, accus. sing. dvOpwrov, nom. plur. dvOparou ; but 
gen. sing. dvOpw7ov (100 b), dat. plur. avOpwros: ovopa name, 
gen. sing. dvdparos (99), gen. plur. dvoydrwv (100 b). 

129, An accented ultima, in general, takes the acute: but, 
In the genitive and dative of all numbers, a long ultima, - 

if accented, takes the circumflex. 
Thus TOT Ops river, gen. sing. rotapov; tiuyn honor, dat. sing. 

tipn 3 movs foot, gen. plur. wodév, gen. and dat. dual zodoiv. 
a. The nominative and accusative have the circumfiex on the ultima in 

contracted forms, as éaTodv bone for éoréov, plur. 6074 for doréa; and in some 
words of one syllable, as wis mouse, accus. poy (205). 

130. Srems.—The forms of a noun are made by adding dif- 
ferent case-endings to a common stem. 

The stems of Greek nouns end in 

1. The open vowels -a- and -o-, 
2. The close vowels -.- and -v-, 
3. Consonants. 

131, DecLEeNs1ons.—Nouns are declined in two principal 
ways. 

1. The Vorrel-Declension, for stems ending in an open vowel. 
2. The Consonant-Declension, for stems ending in a conso- 

nant or close vowel. 
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132. But the vowel-declension has two forms, according as 
the stem ends in -a- or -o-. Hence we have 

I. The Vowel-Declension, including 
The A-Declension, commonly called First Declension. 
The O-Declension, commonly called Second Declension. 

II. The Consonant-Declension, commonly called Third De- 
clension. 

a. These three correspond to the fist, sceond, and third declensions in 
Latin. The Latin jowrth and fi7th declensions are only modifications of the 
third and first respectively. 

183. Casz-ENDINGS. 

VOWEL-DECLENSION,. CONSONANT-DECLENSION, 

Mase. and Fem, Neut. Mase. and Fem. Neut. 
| 

Sing. Nomin. =§—_—-s or none -y -s or none none 

Genit. -s OF -19 -OS 

Dative. | = -t 

Accus. | ~v -y OF -@ none 

Vocat. none -V none 

Dual N. A. V. none -€ 

Geb: “Wy -Ol. 

Plur. Nom. Voc. -t -O. -€S -a 

Genit. -WV -WV 

Dative. “101 -Ol, -OTl, -EOC! 

Acecus. -VS -a -vs OY -as -a 

On comparing these two sets of endings, we see that they agree in many 
points. 

SUBSTANTIVES. 

First DecrtEenston (A-Declension). 

134. Words of this declension have stems ending in -a-. 
They are masculine and feminine. 

The masculines take the case-ending -s in the nominative 
singular; the feminines do not. The nom. sing. of feminines 
ends in -a, -a, or -n 3; of masculines, in -as or -7S. 
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135. I. FemInines. 

IX AMPLE. n x@pa. land | 4 tiwh honor 7 yépipa bridge | i, yA@ooa tongue 
STEM. (xwpa-) (Tiua-) (yepipa-) (yAwooa-) 

Sing. Nom. Xapa TyLy yéptpa yAaoo 
Gen. Xopss TULAS yepipas yAoorens 
Dat. Xapea TULy yedbupa yAaocoy 

Accus. Xopa-v TULA Yyépupa-yv yAaroa-v 
Voe. Xopx Tiy yeoips yaroe 

Dual N.A.V.| xdépa TT.d yepips yAdooa 
G. D: Xopay Tipoiy yedupaiv yAoroay 

Piuy NN XGpar Tiat | yédipar yAdooa 
Gen. Xopav TULDV yepip dv y\oroav 

Dat. Xdpats Tiwats yepipars yAoocats 
Accus. Xapas Tinas yepupas yAooods 

Other examples: nugpi day, oxit shadow,—mnrirn gate, yvopn judg- 
ment,—poipa fute,—Odv£a opinion, tpamega table. 

136, Originally all these feminines ended in long -a and were 
declined like xpd. But many have shortened this -a in the nomina- 
tive, accusative, and vocative singular. We distinguish, therefore, 

Two CuassEs oF FEMININES. 

137, First Ciass.—Those which have a long vowel (a or 
7) in the final syllable throughout the singular; as yopa, Tip. 

188, Long a, the original vowel, is retained when preceded 
by «4 or p; otherwise it is changed to y throughout the sin- 
gular (80): yevea race, copia wisdom, ydpa land; but tiph 
honor, ndov"n pleasure. 

a. But in xdpy girl, dépn neck, we have n after p. After o, both a 
and 7 may stand: Bor ery, pon current ; but orod colonnade, 76a grass, 
xpos color. In some proper names 4 is retained against the rule: A75i. 

cad. 

138 D. b. In the Doric and Aeolic, @ remains unchanged: Tid, Temas, TEL, 
TLUaV. 

ce. Jn the Ionic, & always changes to 7 in the singular, even after e, 1, and 
p: ‘yeven, pidiyy, Bastrctns, wolpn. But Hm. retains @ in Ged goddess and a few 
proper names. 
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139, Seconp Crass.—-Those which have short a in the 
nominative, accusative, and vocative singular. This class 
includes : 

a, Those in which the final -a is preceded by o (& y, oo 
or tr), & AA, Or av: aS potoa muse, dpata wagon, dipa thirst, 
O@dracoa or OdAarra sea, pila root, dura contest, X€awa lioness. 

b. Female designations in -rpsa and -ea: wWadrpia harper-girl, 
Bacireva queen (but Baoreiad sovereignty). 

ce. Abstracts in -esa and -o.a, from adjectives in -ys and -oos: 
andi Oera truth, edvora good-will. 

d. Most words in -pa after d or a diphthong: dyxtpa anchor, potpa 
fate. 

e. Many others: as todpa daring, Siatra living, pia fly, deavOa 
thorn. 

Exceptions to a: «épon temple, Eprn dew. —Exceptions to ¢: In Attic poetry 
occur forms like evKAeia, evvola, ayvold. 

RremarK.—Most of these words betray the shortness of -a by the accent, 
being either proparoxytones or properispomena. 

140, In the genitive and dative singular of words in short 
-a, the vowel of the final syllable is determined by the rule 
in 138. So yAéooa gen, yAwoons (see paradigm, 135), toApa 
gen. Todpys. But, of course, yépipa gen. yepipas, dAneaa gen. 
dAnbeias, beeause p and t precede. 

141, Sprcran Rute or Accent.—The genitive plural of 
the first declension is always perispomenon, because -@y 1s 
contracted from -d-wy. Thus from stem ywpa- comes xwpa-or, 
contracted xwpov. 

142. The dative plural has in poetry (rarely in prose) the older 
ending -ao.: mvAaor. The oldest Attic had even -you ; not, how- 
ever, after ce, 1, orp. See also 220 a. . 

139 D, The Ionic, has -ely, -ofn in the abstracts mentioned in c: &Andetn, 
evvoitn. And in general the dialects use this shortening more sparingly: 
Ionic kvion savor, mpvuvn stern, SKvAAn, Dor. tTéAua; for Att. Kvica, rpduva, 
SKvara, téAua. Yet Hm. has voe. sing. vyupa maiden for viudn. 

141 D, In the genitive plural Hm. has 
a. -awy, the original form: KAioiawy of tents. 
b. -éwv, the Ionic form (36 D): muaAéwy of gates. This -éwy in Hm. is usually 

sounded as one syllable, by synizesis (42). 
ce. -ov, the Attic form, mostly after vowels: mapesdv of cheeks. 
The Dorie form -éy, a contraction of -awy (37 Dh}, is used also in the dra- 

matic choruses: deav of goddesses. 
142 D, In the dative plural Hm. has—(a) the Ion. form -noi(v): KArotnor. 

—(b) also often -ns: wétpns fo rocks.—({c) rarely the Att. -as: Oeats. 
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148. In the accus. plur. -as stands for -a-vs; ef. 133. 

144, Contract Substantives.—These have the circumflex in all the 
cases (105). In contraction they follow the rule in 41: thus pya, 
pas, pra, pay (for pva-d, etc.) mina, yn, yns, yn, yiv (for ye-a or ya-d 
land. See “Epps (145), Boppas (149). ; gee 

146. II. Mascunines. 

€ - /- [ . | EXAMPLE. 6 veavlds young man 6 wodtTns citizen | 6 ‘“Epuns Hermes 
STEM. (veaua.-) (moAcTG-) | (‘Epua- for ‘Epued-) 

Sing. Nom. veGvii-s TONLTY-S “EppAj-s 
Gen. vediviou moNtrou ‘“Eppod 
Dat. veavla TOAtTy “Eppy 
Accus. veavla-v moNtTY-v ‘“Hoppii-v 
Voe. veavia mohira ‘Eppa 

Dual N. A. V. veGvla jotta, ‘Eppa images of H. 
G..D. veGiviaw moditay |‘Hppaiv 

PiurN. Vv veaiviaw tmodtrar “Eppat 
Gen. veGviav TONTTAV “Hipy.av 
Dat. vediviats moNtrais *“Eppats 
Accus. veaviais | woNtras ‘Eppas 

So rapids steward, Nixias,—kputns judge, arpariatns soldier, madorpiBns 
gymnastic-master, — AdkyBradns (see 147 b). 

146. In the singular of masculines, @ is retained after «¢ 4, 
or p; but after other sounds it is changed to 7. 

a. Compounds in -uérpns form an exception: yew-méerpns land-imeasurer. 

147, The vocative singular takes -a short when the nomi- 
native ends in -rys: thus zoAdtra (nom. rodirys citizen). 

143 D, The Aeolic (of Lesbos) has -as in the accus. plur.; cf. 34 D. 

144 D, The Ionic generally has the wneontracted forms. Hd. uses yf (Hm. 
yata); but has uyéa for ura. 

146 D. The Ionic has 7 for & through the sing. (188 Dc). The Doric has 
& for n; and in the gen. sing. has -@ (contracted from -do, 87 Dh) for -ov: 
*Arpelda. 

147 D. In some masculine words Hm. has a nom. sing. in -ra for -tns: 

innéra for imadrns horseman, aixunta for aixXunTns spearman, ete.: also, with 

accent thrown back, untiera counsellor, axinnta favorer. So, too, edptora far 

sounding. Cf. Lat. poeta, scriba. 
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a. So, too, in names of nations and compound words, which make the 
nom. in -ys: Hépoa (nom. Mépons Persian), yeo-pérpa (NOM. yew-peTpns 
land-measurer). 

b. All other words in -ns have -y in the vocative : Kpovidn (nom. 
Kpovidns). 

c. Aé€smora, vocative of Seamdrns master, has irregular accent. 

148, The gen. sing. of masculines originally ended in -d-:o, which became 
-d-o (44), as in Homer. The Attic -ov is wholly irregular. 

149, In the gen. sing. of fosSas (later contracted form of Bopéas north 
wind), the earlier -ao has the Doric contraction to a: Bopja. This occurs also 
in some Doric and Roman proper names, and in a few other words: SvAAds 

Sulla, 6pv.OoPhpas bird-catcher, G.S. RvAAG, opvi8cOrpa. 

150, Two masculines have an irregular accent in the gen. plur. (141): 
xphorns usurer, G. P. xphotwy (but xpnotav G. P. of the adj. xpnords good), 
and érnota annual winds, G. P. érnoiwy. So also the fem. apidn anchovy, 
G. P. aptwy (but apuvayv G. P. of the adj. apuys dull). 

Seconp DeEcLEnsion ( O-Declension). 

151. Words of this declension have stems ending in -o-. 
They are chiefly masculine and neuter, with a few feminines. 

The masculines and feminines have -os in the nom. sing., 
the neuters -ov. The feminines are declined like the mascu- 
lines : the neuters differ from them in two respects : 

a. The nom. and voc. sing. take -v, the accusative ending. 
b. The nom., accus., and voc. plural end in -a. 

152, The feminines may be known, in part, by the general rules (125): 
n onyds kind of oak, } &umedos vine, } jmeipos mainland, 7 Samos (the island) 
Samos, i Képiv@os (the city) Corinth. 

Of the remaining feminines the most important are: 

a. Several names of mineral or earthy substances: waupos sand, ydwos 
chalk, wdtv00s brick, arodés ashes, kémpos dung, pipos pebble, Baoavos touch- 
stone. 

b. Several words that denote something hollow: yndds coffer, yvabos jaw, 

d. In Hd. some words in -ns have -ea for -nv in the accus. sing. (as if from 
stems in -eo-, see 190): deandrea for SeandTny. 

148 D. In the gen. sing. Hm. has 
1. -do, the original form: ’Arpetéao. 
2. -ew, the Ionic form (36 D): ’ArpetSew. This -ew in Hm. is always sound- 

ed as one syllable (42). The accent remains as in the original form (103 a). 
3. -w, a contraction of -do, used after vowels: ‘Epuetw (nom. ‘Epuelas, Att. 

‘Epu 7s), Bopéw (nom. Bopéas, 14%). 

4 ? 
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KiBwrds chest, copds coffin, Anvds wine-press, Kapdonos kneading-lrough, ndutvos 
oven. So tadpos trench. 

ce. Several words for way: 656s, eéAevOos ; atpamrds jootnath, auakitds wagoin- 
road ; but 6 crevwrds narrow passage. 

d. Several adjcetives used as substantives: 7 Sidwetpos (sc. ypayun line) 
diameter, avyxAntos (sc. Bovan council) legislative asscinbly, 7 BSvareKTos (sc. 
yAaooa speech) dialect. 

e. Further, BiBAoz book, paBSos staff, vicos disease, Spdcos dew, Soxds beain. 

153, 

EXAMPLE. 6 avOpwros man h Odds way Td Oapoy gist 

STEM. (avOpwro- ) (650-) (Swpo-) 

Sing. Nom. &v8pwiro-s 686-5 Sapo-v 
Gen. avSoaiov 000 Sapov 
Dat. aveeamw 68a Sapw 
Accus. &vOpwiro-v 050-v Sdpo-v 
Voce. évopwrire ob€ Sapo-v 

Dual N. A. Y. avIparw 650 Sapa 
G. D. avepetrow oSotv Sadpow 

feloraNe V. &vGpwrrot 6Sot Sapa 
Gen. avGpatreav odav Sdpav 
Dat. | &v8patrois dSois Sdpors 
Accus. avopatrous 6dous Sapa 

So véuos law, xivStvos danger, radpos bull, mcrapds river, wovos labor, 
Bios life, @dvaros death, beds god (see 155),—-vjcos (fem.) island, —ov«ov 
Jig, pétpov measure, tparvoy cloak. 

154. (a) In the genitive singular the case-ending -1o with o- of the stem gives 
-o-o (as in Homer): thence comes -o-o and by contraction -ov.—(b) In the dat. 
sing. (-w) and the nom. dual (-w) the stem-vowel -o- appears as -w-.—(c) In the 
voc. sing. of masculines and feminines -o- of the stem becomes -e.—(d) In the 
gen. plur. -o- of the stem disappears before the case-ending -wy, and is not 
contracted with it ; av@pém-wy : hence this case is not always perispomenon (as 
in the first declension, 141). In like manner -o- disappears before -a of the 
neuter plural.—(e) In the accusative plural -ovs has arisen from -o-vs (see 133). 

154 D. a. In the gen. sing. Hm. has two forms, -ov and -o10, aS woA€uou0 ; 
and even -oo is required by the metre in a few places. 

The Aeolic always and the Doric sometimes (but not Pindar) has -w for 
-ov (57 D j). 

e. In the aceus. plur. the Doric (not Pindar) has -ws or -os for -ous: AvKws 
or Adxos for AvKous wolves. The Aeolic (Lesbian) has -os; cf. 34 D. 

f. In the gen. dat. dual Hm. has -ouy for -ow: &mouv from duos shoulder. 
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155. The nominative is often used in place of the vocative ; in 
eds god it is always so: @ eos (Lat. deus). 

a. The vocative singular of adeAgds brother is adeApe, with irregular 
accent. 

156, The dutive plural in poetry often has the older ending -o1at. 
This is very rare in Attic prose. 

Contract Substantives. 

157. Words which have stems in -eo-, -oo- suffer contrac- 
tion. This takes place according to the rules in 37, 39, 
and 41. 

EXAMPLE. | 6 vots mind Tv ogTouv bone 

STEM. | (voo-) (oxreo-) 

Sing. Nom. | (vdo-s) vot-s | (oaréo-v) éorot-v 

Gen. | iaeoyenod EP Gee 
Dat. | (vow) ve | (dc7Tdw) d07e 
Accus. —— (vda-v) vod-v (6cré0-v) de-rot-v 
Voe. | (vde) vod | (Goréo-v) datot-v 

Dual N. A.V. (véw) vd | (d0Trdw) dere 

G. D. | (vow) votv | (ocréow) doroiv 

Plur.N.V. | (vdot) vot (dora) dora 
Gen. | (vdwv) vaev  (dcTéwv) dora 
Dat. | (vdots) vots (coréo1s) do-rots 
Accus. | (vdous) vots (ooréa) Ooo07Ta 

So wdovs (from mAdos) voyage, mepimdovs (mepimAoos) circumnarviga- 
tion, povs (pdos) stream, kavovy (from kaveov, cf. 224) basket. 

158, The accent of the contract forms is, in two points, inconsistent 
with the rules in 105. 

a. The nominative dual, when accented on the ultima, is oxytone: 
doTtw (from daréw) instead of daTa. 

b. Compounds keep the accent on the same syllable as in the 
contract nominative singular: mepizAovs (from tepimdoos), dat. sing. 
repitAw (from wepiemAcdw) instead of mepiTro. 

156 D. In the dative plural Hm. usually has -o1o1, Hd. always so. 

157 D, The Ionic generally has the wrcontracted forms. 
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Attie Second Declension. 

159. The O-Declension includes a few stems ending in -o-. 
This appears in all the cases; but takes « subscript where the 
common ending has. This form of the O-Declension, though 
not confined to Attic writers, is known as the Attic Second 
Declension. 

6 vew-s temple 

S.N.ved-s | D.N. A. ved | PLN. ved 
G.ved G. D. veev G. vedv 
D. vew | | D. vews 
A. ved-v | | A. veas 

So Aews people, cadws cable, Mevédews (see 162 a) Menelaus. 

-160. Most of these words are produced by transfer of quantity (86), veds, 
Aews for vads, Adds, the latter forms being also in use. Others are formed 
by contraction: dAayés hare from Aaywds; adjective ayijpws ageless from 
a&yhpaos. 

161, Some words have - or -wy in the accusative singular: Aayeas 
hare, accus. sing. ayo Or Aaywv. So the proper names “Aas, Kas, Kéws, 
Mivas. “Eos dawn has only €. 

162. The accent of these words is peculiar in two respects : 
a. The long in the ultima does not exclude the accent from the 

antepenult: MevéAews (= Mevéddos) Menelaus. 
b. The genitive and dative, when accented on the ultima, are oxy- 

tone ; yet there is some diversity of theory and usage in this. 

Turrp Deciension ( Consonant-Declension.) 

163. To this declension belong words whose stems end in a 
consonant or a close vowel (1, v). 

a. In this declension the form of the nominative singular is not suf- 
ficient to determine the other cases. It is often necessary to know 
also either the stem of the word, or the genitive singular, from which 
the stem may generally be found by dropping the ending -os. 

159 D. in the other dialects this variety of declension is little used, except 
in proper names. For vedés, Aeds, kdAws, Aaydés, Hm. has ynds, Adds, KdAos, 
Aaywds; Hd. vnds, Aews (or Ands?), KdAos, Aayds. For ”A@ws, Kas, yaAws, Hm. 
has ’A@dws, Kéws, yaddws. For €ws, both Em. and Hd. have jds (196 D). 

An older form of the gen. is seen in Ner:#-0, Hm. (for Merew-10), nom. 
Tlerew-s. 
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164, GENDER.—The gender may be known in many cases by the 
last letters of the stem. Thus: 

Neuter are stems ending in 
a. -aT-, -ap-: as capa (cwpar-) body, vexrap nectar. 
b. -ao-, -eo-: as yévos (yeveo-) race, ynpas old age. 
c. -t-, -v-, With nom. in -1, -v: doru city. 

Feminine are those ending in 
d. -rnt-, -6-, -0-: a8 rayutTis (raxuTnt-) swiftness, aomis (acmd-) 

ge? 
-yov-, -Sov-: as otayav (orayov-) drop, XeAidav (yeAtSov-) swallow. 

f -i-, -v-, With nom. in -1s, -vs : wodu-s city, dpxv-s net. 

Masculine are those ending in 
@. -ev-: as ypadev-s writer. 
h. -yr-: as ddovs (odovr-) tooth, tévav (revovr-) tendon. 
i, -9T-, -oT-: as Tamys (ramnr-) carpet, Epws («pwr-) love. (Except 

those in -r7r-.) 
j. -v-: as xreis (ktev-) comb, Neypov meadow. (Except those in -yor-, 

-dov-. 
k. = : as kpdrnp mixing-bowl. (Except those in -ap-.) 
]. Stems ending in a labial or palatal mute are never neuter, but 

whether they are “masculine or feminine cannot be determined by 
general rules. 

165, Several words of masculine form, denoting persons or animals, are 
of common gender (126): as 6, % udprus (uaptup-) witness, 6, 7 GAEKTpUdY 
(aAextpuov-) cock or hen, 6, 7 aiOhp (aibep-) aether. 

166, Exceptions to the above rules—Some are evident from the meaning 
(7) Ouyarnp eee) Others are: 

Exceptions to a: 6 Wap starling s—to d: 6 mods (103-) foot, 6, 7 tpvts (opvid-) 
bird ;—to f: mase. EXES viper, bpxt-s testicle, upes serpent, Bérpv-s cluster of 
grapes, Spijvy- -S footstool, ixOv-s ‘fish, pi-s mouse, véku-s corpse, oTdxu-s ear of 
corn, méAeKu-s axe, mhixu-s fore-arm: also 6, 4 ci-s or 6-s swine ;—to i: 4 éeoOhs 
(co6nr-) dress, To pas (pwr-) light ;—to j: fem. pphy (ppev-) midriff, aKTts 
(axriv-) ray, yAwXts (yAwxiv-) point of arrow, ts (iv-) str ength, pes (6iv-) nadSe, 
@dts (wdiv-) pang ; adKudv (aAtvo-) haleyon, eixdy (erxov-) image, niov (niov-) 
shore, xOav (xOov-) carth, xudbv (xtov-) snow, BAhxwy pennyroyal, uhkwy poppy ; 
—tok: fem: yaoT np (yaorep-) belly, Khp fate, xelp hand ; neut. mip (rup-) fire. 

FORMATION OF CASES. 

For the case-endings see 135 

167. The nominative, accusative, and vocative singular of 
neuter words are the simple stem. Final -7- is dropped (86) : 
copa (for cwpar) body. 

166 D. k. Several poetic stems (most of them defectiv e) in -op, -wp are 
neuter: aop sword, 7,rop heart, EAwp prey, Téexuwp = Téxuap bound. 
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168, (1) The nominative singular of masculines and femi- 
nines adds -s to the stem. 

(2) But stems in -v-, -p-, -o-, -ovt- reject the ending -s 
. b 

and lengthen a preceding «, o to 7, w: thus 

Aypyy Aev-) harbor, pir@p (pyrop-) orator, rpinpys (tpinpes-) trireme, 
A€wy (AeovT-) lion. (Cf. 34 a.) 

a. Stems in -iy- take -s: SeAdprts dolphin. But in late Greek occur 
Seddry and the like. 

b. -s appears also in xreis (xrev-) comb and ddovs (odavr-) tooth. 

169. The accusative singular of masculines and feminines 
adds -a to consonant-stems : zovs foot, accus. 7d68-a. 

-v to vowel-stems : wéXu-s city, accus. 7oAL-v. 

a. The same rule, in general, governs the use of the endings -as and -ys in 
the accusative plural, 

b. Only stems in -ev- take -a and -as; see 206. 

170. The vocative singular of masculines and feminines 
is regularly the mere stem. But many words make the vo- 
cative singular like the nominative, thus: 

a. Oxytone stems ending in a liquid: nom. voc. moury (romer-) 
shepherd (but Saipoy divinity, barytone, voc. dSatpoy like the stem). 

b. Stems ending in a mute: nom. voc. @iAaé (pvAak-) watchman. 
Excepting stems in -.d- and barytone stems in -y7- ; these, of course, 
drop the -d and -r: yépoy voc. of yépwr (yeporr-) old man. Proper 
names with stems in -ayr- have -ds in Attic, as Alas. 

172, SpectaL RuLe or AcceNT.—Monosyllabic stems of the 
third declension accent the case-ending in the genitive and 
dative of all numbers: -wv and -ow taking the circumflex (129). 

Thus zovs (7o0S-) foot: genitives mod-ds, o0d-otv, mod-ay ; datives 
To0-i, Te8-olv, Wo-Cl. 

Exceptions.—a. The genitive dual and plural of mais boy, girl, duos 
slave, as jackul, Tpws Trojan, 76 pas light, 7 pas blister, n das torch, 

168 D. b. For o50%s, Hd. has odév according to the rule. 

170 D. b. From a@vat king Hm. has, beside the regular voc. sing. avak, a 
form ava (for avaxrT) used in addressing gods.—The proper names in -és (stem 
-avt-) have in Hm. the voe. in -av: Atay; but two have -&: TovAvddua, 
Adoda ud. 

171 D, a. In the gen. dat. dual Hm. has -ouy for -ow: modo. 
b. In the dat. plur. Hm. has both -o1 and -eoor.: maoi (for mad-o1) and 

matd-eoot. Rarely also -eor: aty-eor. He has also sometimes -oor after vowels: 
vexv-cot. But in forms like @reo-o1 (62 D), the first ¢ belongs to the stem; 
so in démac-o1, and mocot = mad-o1 (54 [), fproot = ipid-or. 
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= A ; ’ , 
To ods ear, 6 ans moth: raidov, Suoov, Oawv, Tpawrv, furor, pydor, 
dddav, aTwv, céwv. 

b. Some words in which a stem of two syllables is coutracted to 
one : éap spring, gen. €apos Or Hpos, dat. €ape or jpe. 

178. The paradigms of the third declension will be given 
in the following order : 

1. Stems ending in a labial or palatal mute (-7-, --, -f-, -k-, -y-, -x-)- 
a lingual mute (-7-, -d-, -6-). 

Se Seure a 

174, I. Stems ending in a Labial or Palatal Mute. 

a liquid (-A-, -v-, -p-). 
-o- (-eo- and -ac-). 
oau (-F-). 
a simple close vowel (-:-, -v-). 
a diphthong (-cv-, -av-, -ov-). 

| 

6 pbrak n pred  odAmeye | n Oplé 

(puda-) (pAcB-) (cadmyy-) (Tptx-) 

watchman vein trumpet hair 

Sing. Nom porags prey oadmuys Opté 
Gen iAaK-os pr€8-ds ocddriyy-os TPLX-OS 
Dat pidak-t prcs-t cadreyy-t Tpix-t 
Accus pidax-a pr<8-a codmyy-a TpiX-a 
Voe pidas preys oaAdmuys Opté 

Dual N. A. V pidax-e oré8-e oadmuyy-€ Tplx-€ 
G.D; @pvdAak-ow pde8-otv cahmlyy-ouw TPLX-otV 

Par INV. ptdax-es pré8-es oahmuyy-€s | TpLX-ES 
Gen. @vdaK-ov pr<8-av cadtiyy-ev TPLX-Gv 
Dat. pbrate prelyc oadmeyée Gorki 
Accus. pibdXak-as prés-as cadtiyy-as Tpix-as 

So 6 Ka (kdom-) thief, 6 AlWiow (AOor-) Acthiopian, 6 "Apa 
(ApaB-) Arabian, 7 KXipag (kXtpwak-) ladder, 7 paattE (pacrty-) whip, 
6 ovv€ (ovux-) claw, 7 Parayé (padrayy-) phalane. 

a. For € and W in the nominative singular and dative plural see 54. 
For the vocative singular see 170 b. For the change of aspiration 
in Opi, tpixds, see 74 a. 

175, The stem adrwrex- makes nom. sing. 4 &Adémnf for irregularly. On 
the contrary, the stems «npJx-, powix- make nom. sing. 6 «jpuk herald, 6 dotvié 
palm, with short v and « (100 b). 
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II. Stems ending in a Lingual Mute (-r-, -5-, -6-). 

176. A. Masculines and Feminines. 

6 Ohs n €Atls 7H pts 6 7 tpvis 6 yépwv 

(6nT-) (€A 115-) (ept5-) (op7i0-) (yepovt-) 

laborer hope strife bird old man 

Sing. Nom. Q4s ehirls epus dpvis Yyépav 
Gen. OyT-ds ehirlS-05 | épid-os Spvt8-os | yépovt-os 
Dat. Onr-f er (S- tpd-t Spvit0-r yépovT-t 
Accus. | @fjt-a ehr(8-0 tow dpvty YyépovT-a 
Voe. 84s eAarl | €pe dpvts Yyépov 

Dual N. A.V.) 04r-e er (8-€ eprd-€ dpvtd-e yépovr-e 
G. D Ont-otv &d7r(8-ow | épi8-ouv Opvi0-ow | yepdvT-ow 

Plor Ne V : OfjT-€s ehir(8-es toud-es dpvt0-es | yépovr-es 
Gen. OnT-dv éXar(E-wv | éplb-wv dpvi0-wy | yepdvt-wv 
Dat. Oyol eXarloe epiot dpvicr yépoucr 
Accus. | @fjT-as éX7rid-as p.d-as dpvtd-as | yépovT-as 

So 7 vv& (vuxr-) night, 6 yeas (yedor-) laughter, 7 Napmras (Aaptrad-) 
torch, n xapes (xapit-) furor, 6 yiyds (yyavr-) giant, 6 Néwy (Aeovr-) lion. 
For another declension of épvis bird, see 216, 14. 

177. For the dropping of +r, 6, 6 before ¢ in the nom. sing. and 
dat. plur. see 54. For the dat. plur. yépovar see 57. 

178, The nom. zods foot (7o35-) is irregular. Aduap (Sauapr-) wie drops 
both 7 and -s. 

179. In the accusative singular, barytone stems in -r-, -6-, 
-J-, after a close vowel, commonly omit the mute and take the 
case-ending -v: as épt-v, dpvt-v. 

a. This applies to barytone stems in -r7-, -15-, -16-, -v5-, -v6-. Thus 
xXupis (yapir-) favor, accus. xdpuy, rarely yapir-a. But oxytones take -a, 

176 D, A few stems in -wt- have forms without +t. Xpdés (xpwr-) skin is 
declined in Ionic, xpés, xpods, xpot, xpda. Hm. has also, but rarely, xpwrds, 
xpota. Even the Attic has dat. sing. xp@ in the phrase ev xp¢ close. From 
idpas (tSpw7-) sweat, yérAws (yedAwt-) laughter, %pws (epwt-) love (also Epos, 2d de- 
clension, poetic), the forms with 7 are unknown to Hm. He has only dat. sing. 
dps, yeAw, pw, and accus. [5pa, yéAw (or yéeAwr, 2d decl.), Zpov. 

179 D. In Hm. words of this class often form the accus. sing in -a: épida 
more frequent than €py, yAavedmda from yAaukems dvight-cyed. 

a. For xAezts Hm. uses the Ionic «Ants accus. sing. kAnida: the Doric has 
KAdis (Lat, clavis), rarely KAaé. 



183] LINGUAL STEMS. NEUTER. Vis 

eAmis accus. éAmid-a. Only the oxytone kdels (Kdetd-) hey has in the accus. 
sing. xAeiy (rarely xA\etda), and in the accus. plur. kdets or Keidas. 

b. In these words the 7, 5, or 9, is an accessory sound, which did not 
originally belong to the stem: hence its omission. 

180, For the vocative singular see 170 b. 
an -1d- stem. 

181. B. Neuters. 

mats boy, irl has voc. mat, as 

7) cua body | +d imap liver | 7d Képas horn 
(cwyar-) (jjmar-) (kepar-, Kepac-) 

Sing. Nom. copa nTrap Képas 
Gen. TOLAT-0S HTrat-os KépGt-os (kepaos) Képws 
Dat. TOLAT-t Wrat-t KépGt-t (kepai) Képar 
Accus copa nTrAp képas 
Voe. capo "Trap képas 

Dual N. A. V. TouaT-€ Wrar-e KépGt-e (Kepac) Képa 
GD; TWLAT-OLW 77aT-ow KepGt-oww (Kepaow) KEpav 

Elur.N.V. TOLAT-a frat-a KépGT-a (kepaa) Képa 
Gen. TOPLAT-wV WTAT-wv KepGt-wv (Kepawy) Kepav 
Dat. THLATL race Képace 
Accus. copaT-o hrat-a Képat-a (Kepad) Kéepa 

So ordpua (atopar-) mouth, dvopa (ovopat-) name, SéAeap (SeXear-) bait, 
pert (wedur-) honey, yada (yadakr-) milk (see 86). 

182. The words like jap, in -ap, gen. -aros, are deupap fat, dédeap 
bait, otéap tallow, ppéap (Att. gen. ppéaros), and the poetic eidap food, 
nap day, metpap limit. It is thoug ht that their stems ended originally 
in -apr-, and that p has been dropped i in some cases and 7 in others. 

a. “Ydwp (vdar-) water and ckap (cxar-) filth have irregularly @ for 
a in nom. accus. voc. sing. 

183, A few words have double stems in -ar- (or -dr-) and -ac-, and 
form the nom., accus., and voc. sing. from the latter (like yépas, 190). 
So képas gen. oeETEee © and répas > prodig Y, Tépas end, gen. Tépar-os 
mépat-os with short a. xépas makes other (contracted) forms, KEpas, 
etc., from the stem in -ag- (see paradigm) ; but in répas and mpae 
these do not occur. The contract noun gos (for daos) light, gen 
dewr-os, belongs also here. 

183 D. In xépas, tépas, the forms with 7 are not used in the Ionic. Hm. 
has képas, Képat, Képa, Kepdwy, Kepact,and Kepdeoor; Tépas, Tépaa, Tepdwy, TEpPaEooL. 
Hd. changes a before a vowel to e, and does not contract: Képei, Téped. —For 
mépas, Téparos, Hm, has meipap, metpatos.—For pas Hm. has only aos or dws ; 
dat. pdet, plural paea. dos is used also by Attic (Tragic) poets. 
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184, Ill. Stems ending in a Liquid. 

6 Tomwny 6 baiuwv 6 aiay 6 Onp 5 pitwp 
(aroiuev-) (Saimov-) (auwv-) (Onp-) | (pnrop-) 

shepherd divinity | age. wild beast orator 

Sing. Nom. | trousqv Sainev aidy Oy pyTep 
Gen. mou.ev-os | Sainov-os | aidv-os Onp-os Pr|TOp-os 
Dat. TrOULEv-L Safpov-t aidy- Or.p-C pyTop-t 
Accus. | mowév-a | Salpov-a aidy-o, Qfjp-a pyTop-a 
Voe. TOULHY Saipov aidy Ohp pijrop 

Dual N. A. V.) rowuév-e Satpov-e aidy-e Ofjp-e pyTop-e 
G.D. | mowév-ow | Satudv-ow | aidv-ow | @np-oiv pyTcp-ow 

Plur.N. V. | trowuév-es | Satpov-es aidv-es Ofjp-es phTop-€s 
Gen. Touev-wy | Saipdv-ov | aldv-ev eyp-av pyTOp-wv 
Dat. TrOULeot Salpoor aiaor Onp-ot pyTOp-cr 

Accus. | Toweév-as | Saipov-as | aidv-as ijp-as pTop-cs 

So 6 pny (unv-) month, 6 Ary (Ayrev-) harbor, 6 ryyepov (iyepov-) 

leader, 6 aydv (aywv-) contest, 6 aiOijp (abep-) aether, 6 kparnp (Kparnp-) 

mixing-bowl, 6 pop (pep-) thief. 

185. In the voce. sing., corp savior, Amdd\N@v, and Tocerdey short- 
en the long vowel of the stem, and throw the accent back upon the 

first syllable: o&rep,”“AmodXov, Hdcerdov.—The accent is also thrown 

back in compound proper names in -oy: ’Ayapépver, “Apiotoyetron, 

voc. ’Aydpuepvor, Apiotoyetrov. Except those in -fpey: voc. Avkxogpev. 

186, ?AwdAX@y and MocerSév have shorter forms of the accus. sing. 

"Ard\Aw and THocerd@, used chiefly in expressions of swearing after 

vi) Tov and pa Tov. 
c 

187, a. The only stem in -A- is GA-, nom. 6 GAs salt, 7 GAs (poetic) sea. 

b. The neuter word zip (mup-) five has irregularly 0 in the nom. sing. 

SYNCOPATED STEMS IN -ep-. 

188. Uarip father, wyrnp mother, Ovyarnp daughter, and yaotnp belly, 

drop e of the stem in the genitive and dative singular, and accent the 

case-ending (cf. 172). In the other cases they retain « and accent it. 

Only in the vocative singular all throw the accent back to the first 
syllable. And in the dative plural -ép- is changed to -pa- (64). 

185 D. The Epic dahp (Saep-) husband’s brother has voc. sing. daep. 

186 D. These shorter forms are not used by Hm. or Hd.; but from kunedy 

mixed draught Hm. makes accus. sing. kure® OF Kukelo. 

4188 D, The poets often have the full forms in the gen. and dat. sing.: 
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a. The proper name Anufrnp (vocative Afuntep) syncopates al/ the oblique 
cases, but accents them on the first syllable: Ajuntpos, Anuntpa.— Aottip 
(acrep-) star has no syncopated forms, but makes dat. plur. aoTpact. 

b. ’Avnp (aveo-) man follows the analogy of warip, but syncopates a// 
the cases in which -eo- comes before a vowel, and inserts 6 between y 

and p (60). 

6 maTrp NTN i Ouvyarnp 6 avnp 

189, (aarep-) (untep-) (Ouyartep-) (avep-) 

Sather mother daughter man 

Sing. Nom. TATHP pyTHP Quyarnp avip 
Gen. TATP-5S L-NTP-5S Buyarp-ds &vip-ds 
Dat. TaTp-t pnrp-t Quyarp-t avdp-f 
Accus. TaATép-o pyrép-a Suyarép-a &vdp-a 
Voe. TaTep PiTEp Qiyarep dveo 

Dual N. A. V. | warép-e pnTép-€ Suyarép-c divip-e 
G: BD. WUT Ep-OLW ENTEp-owv Quyatép-o1v | avSp-otv 

Phar. N. Vs TAT Ep-€S pntép-es Guyarép-e3 &vdp-es 
Gen. TATép-wv BNTép-ov Quyarép-wv avSp-av 
Dat. TATPA-TL PYTPa-or Quyatpd-cr | avSpa-or 
Accus. TATED-AS ENTép-as Quyarép-as &évSp-as 

IV. Stems ending in -ec- and -as-. 

190. The final -c- of the stem appears only in the nominative 
singular, and elsewhere where there is no case-ending. Before all 
case-endings it falls away, and the vowels thus brought together are 
then contracted.—The neuter stems in -eg- have -os instead of -es in 
the nominative singular (28). : 

In évyarnp they sometimes syncopate other cases: @vyarpa, 
In the dat. 

mTaTépos, TaTept. 
GvyaTpes, Ouyatpav; this happens also in marpwy for tarépwy. 
plur. the Epic -erot may be used: Ovyarépecot. 

b. From ayfp the poets use avépos, avepes, etc., as well as av5pds, ayBpes, 
etc.; in the dat. plur. Hm. has both avdpdor and aydpecat. 

190 D, Stems in -eo--—The uncontracted forms prevail in Hm.; yet he 
often contracts -ef to -er: yéver; and sometimes -eos to -evs: Od¢preuvs from 
P4o00s conrage.—kKAéos jainc makes accus. plur. cAéda for KA‘ea.—In the dat. 
plur. Hm. has three forms: Bedé-ecot, BéAco-o1, and Beédre-o1, from Bédos 
missile, 

oméos. Or ometos cave has gen. ometovs, dat. omji (for omze-i), dat. plur. 
gmnheoo. and irreg. omécot.—déos fear has irreg. gen, Selous. 

Hd. has only the uncontracted forms. 
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Td yevos race 6 Swxpatns Soerates Td yepas prize 191, | 
(yeveo-) (Swxparec-) (yepac-) 

S.N.|  yévos Zokparys yépas 
G. | (yéve-os) yévous (Swxpdre-os) Dwxpatous (yépa-os) yépws 
D. | (yéve-i) -yéver (Swxpate-i) BoKxparer (yépa-i) yépas 
A. yévos (Swxpare-a) atte yépas 
V.|  -yévos LoHKpares yépas 

Dual.| (yéve-e) -yévy 

(yeve-orv) yevotv 

P.N. | (yéve-a) -yévn (yépa-a) yépa 

G. | (yevé-wy) yevov (yepd-wv) yepay 
a: yéevert yéepact 
A. | (yéve-a) yévy (yépa-a) ‘yépa 

So 76 eidSos form, eros year, wédos song.—d Ano bévns Demosthenes.— 
ro ynpas old age, kpéas flesh. 

192. The nominative plural of neuters in -os contracts -ea into -a 
after an e€: ypéa from xpéos (xpeeo-) debt. The genitive plural is 
sometimes uncontracted, even in prose.—In the dual, -ee gives -n, con- 
trary to 37 e. 

193. Names like Swxpdrns retract the accent in the vocative, con- 
trary to 128. They have often an irregular accusative In -ny, Sonparay, 
as if of the first declension. 

194, Proper names in -«Xens, compounded with kréos (Kreec-) fame, 
are peculiar in their contraction. 

N. IepuxAéns TepixAns D. (Tepuxdee-t) Tepixret 
G. (IlepixAee-os) Tepixdéovs A. (IlepixAce-a) Tepixdéa 

V. (Ilepixdees) Tiepixders. 

Stems in -ac--—In Hm. mostly uncontracted, but contraction sometimes 
occurs in the dat. sing., 5éraz; rarely in other cases, cpes@v. In the nom. and 
accus. plur. he has always -a short: yépa, déma cups. In the dat. plur. he has 
three forms: demd-eoot, dérac-ct, Kpéact. 

ovdas ground, floor, Kaas flecee, kT €pas possession, in all other forms take 
¢ for a: ovde0s ovdet obdet, Kéea KBETL, KTEped. KTEpewy funcral-gifls: so also 
poetic Bpéras, Bpereos, image. GE. yEpea Hd. for yepaa. The only contract 
forms in Hd. are xpéa, kpedy.—Dor. xpijs = kpéas. 

194 D. Hm. declines ‘Hpakaéns, ‘HpakdAjjos, ‘HpaxaA7i, ‘“HpaxAja, ‘HpakAers.— 
Hd. ‘HparAéns, “Hpaxdéos, ‘HpaxAéi, “HpaxAéa, ‘HpdxAees, one € being rejected 
before endings that begin with a vowel. 
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195, The dat. sing. of neuters in -as is sometimes wrongly written with -a. 
Forms of the nom. plur. in short -a occur rarely in Attic poets: «péa. 

196, There is one stem in -og-, aiSoa- shame (7); inflected N. aides, 
G. (aiSo-os) aiSovs, D. (aiSo-i) aiSot, A. (aiSc-a) aiS@. No dual or plural. 

197, V. Stems ending in -F-. 

6 fipws hero =| retO persuasion 

(j;pwF-) ! (aretOoF -) 

Sing. Nom. fipas | edd 
Gen. H{pe-os (et8o-os) TrevBots 
Dat. Hpw-i, iipw (mrevOo-i) mevBot 
Accus. Hpe-a, iipw (re:00-a) rede 
Voce. Hpes trevor 

Dual N. A. V. Hpw-e 
G. D. 7po-ow 

Plur: N,V. Hpw-es, iip»s 
Gen. Tpo-wv 
Dat. Hpw-o 

Accus. Hpw-as, tpws 

So 6 Tpws Trojan (see 172 a), 6 pnrpws mother’s brother,—y nxo echo, 
Anta, Kaduvo. 

198, These words are few in number. The dative and accus. sing. of the 
masculines are usually contracted, jjpw, ijpw. Some of these words occasion- 
ally have forms according to the Atte second declension : gen. sing. jjpw, accus. 2s 
7/pov. 

199. The feminines are all oxytone, and chiefly women’s names. The 
nom. sing. is without case-ending, and the contract accus. sing. is oxytone 
like the nom. These stems seem to have formerly ended in -oFi-: hence the 
voc. sing. in -of, and an older form of the nom, in -@: Lampe. 

a. In the dual and plural, which occur very rarely, they follow the second 
declension: nom. Aexol, accus. yopyots; from Aexa@, yopye. 

196 D. Besides aidiés, the Ionic has another -oc- stem, 7 jos dawn 
{= Att. ews declined according to 159). Both words always have the con- 
tract form, even in Hm. and Hd. 

198 D. Hm. has jjpwi and jjpw, Mivwa and Mivw. 

199 D, Even the Tonic has only the contracted forms. Hd, makes the 
accus. sing. in -ovv, “lody for “10. 
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200, A few feminine nouns in -éy occasionally have forms as if from 
nouns in -@: eleady (erkov-) image, gen. Elkovs, aCCUS. Elko; anddv (anduv-) night- 
tngale, voc. andor. 

201, VI. Stems in -t- and -v-. 

|  wodus city 6 mhxus fore-arm 7d dorv town 6 ix0us jish 

(qroA-) (1wnxv-) | (asrv-) (ix u-) 

S.N. | adds THX V-S dor ix 8u-s 
G. | moXe-ws | THKE-ws &ote-ws ix 8t-05 
D. | (éAc-i) mode | (whye-i) wWHXE (asre-i) ore ix 0é-t 

A. | wodu-v THX U-V tory ix 90-v 
V.| aoXu THXY kor ix Ou 

Du TONE-E TX E-€ dhorre-€ ix Gi-e 
"| qrohé-ouv ™X €-oLv &oré-ow ix9i-ouv 

P.N. | (wéAc-es) ods | (whxe-es) TWHXES | (RoTE-a) Kory ix Ou-es 
G. | amoXe-wv | THX E-wV iore-wv ix 0t-wv 
D. | mwode-or THXE-TL dore-ov ix8d-or 
A. | modes TK ELS | (aoTe-a) dory ix 85s 

_— 

So 7 Ovvapi-s power, 7 otaot-s faction, 6 Twédexv-s axe, (like myxvs), 
6 po-s mouse (like iy@zs, but see 205), 6 Birpu-s cluster of grapes (like 
ixOvs, but with short v, 205). 

202. The final -:- or -v- of the stem always appears in the nom., accus., 
and voc. sing. In the other cases most t-stems and some v-stems insert an € 
before the -1- or -v-, and the latter drops out (44): aoAe(1)-es, aore(v)-a. Con- 
traction then takes place in the dat. sing. and nom. plur. The accus. plur. 
moves, MhxXels are irregularly made to conform to the nom. plur. The nom. 
and accus. dual are seldom contracted (-ee to -n, cf. 191): wéAn, &orn. 

201 D, Stems in -t-.-—(a) The New Ionic and the Doric and Aeolic retain 
tin all the forms, but contract --1 in the dat. sing. to -i, and form the accus. 
plur. in -is (for -s-vs, 34) or -tas. Thus sing. méAts, wéAtos, wdAt, wéAW, TEAL, 
plur. wéAres, ToAlwy, méALTL, TWOAIs OF TOALAS. 

(b) Hm. declines sing. wéArs, méAtos, wéder (and wrdAci), méAwy, WéAc, plur. 
méAtes, ToAlwy, méAEoL OF ToAlegoL, WéALas OY méAis (Written in some editions 
modes). Perhaps méAer méAeot should be written wéAi wéAtot. In other 
datives he has -7: xévi, unti, from Kdv-s dust, wiTi-s wisdom. 

(c) From wéArs itself Hm. has also a peculiar form with n: wéAnos, réAni, 
mwoAnes, WOANAS. 

Stems in -v--—The Ionic always has -os in the gen. sing. Hm. sometimes 
contracts -ef to -e1, -vi to -v: in the dat. sing: myer, Anbu? (from mAnbis 
multitude). Hd. has no contraction. Both have ixévas as well as ix@vs in 
the accus. plur. For the datives véxugau, mitvoot see 171 D b. 
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203. After -e- the gen. sing. has -ws instead of -os, which, however, 
does not affect the accent (103 a): mdAews, mnyews. The gen. plur. 
follows the accent of the gen. sing.: mdXe@v, myeov. 

a. For the origin of -ws by transfer of quantity (adéAews perhaps from méAnos, 
201 Dc), ef. 36. But such forms as wéAcos, mixeos, dereos Occur, especially 
in poetry. 

b. 6 Ki-s, gen. t-ds weevil, preserves 1 in all cases. 

204, Most substantive stems in -v- keep this vowel throughout. The nom. 
dual and plural may be contracted: (yu (for ix@ve), ixdis (for cxOves). The 
accus. plur. has -vs (for -v-vs, 34): in late writers -v-as. 

a. “Eyxedus ecl is declined like ix@ds in the sing., but like rjxus in the 
plur.: gen. sing. éyxéAv-os, nom. plur. éyxéAets. 

205. Oxytone substantives and monosyllables with -v-stems have 
long d in the nom., accus., and voc. sing.: iydcs, ixévv, ixOc¢; and 
monosyllables take the circumflex in these cases: pos, ptv, po. Bary- 
tones have short -v- : Borpus, Borpuv, Burp. 

206, VII. Stems ending in a Diphthong. 

ec / | eee = | ¢ cas ¢ a 
6 BaotNev-s | 0% Bot-s | 7 ypat-s N vau-s 

king | ox, cow | old woman ship 

Sing. Nom. Bactdei-s | Bod-s yeat-s vad-s 
Gen. Basthé-ws Bo-ds Ypa-ds ve-OS 
Dat. (BaotA€-t)  Bacrde? Bo-t yea-t vy-t 
Accus. Bacrhé-a Bot-y yeas-v vat-v 
Voe. Baotded Bot yoad vad 

Dual N. A.V. Bacthé-e Bo-e yea-e Vij-e 
GD: Bactdé-owv Bo-otv Ypa-otv ve-oiv 

Plan N: NV. (BastA€-es) BaotXets Bo-es ypa-es vij-es 
Gen. Bactdé-wv Bo-av ypG-av ve-av 
Dat. Bactdcd-or Bov-ot ypav-ol vau-o-l 
Accus. BacX€-ds Bod-s ypad-s vad-s 

So 6 yovev-s parent, 6 teped-s priest, “Odvacet-s, “Axurev-s. 

206 D. Stems in -ev--—Hd. has only the uncontracted forms. Hm. has 7 
instead of e, wherever v falls away: Baoievs, BaoiAed, BaciAcidor, but BactA jos, 
BoaoiAji, ete., dat. plur. a@picthecot. Yet in proper names he often has e: 
TinAjos and TyAéos, WyaAqi and Mya, etc.; rarely with contraction: gen. 
*Oducevs, dat. "AxiAAez?, accus. TSR. In the acc. sg. and plur., a is short. 

Bovs Dor. Bas, accus. sing. Body Dor. Bay (once in Hm.): Hm. has in dat. 
plur. Bseoor and Bove, accus. plur. Boas and Bois. 

Tpats: Hm. has only ypnis (14 Dd) and ypniis, dat. yprt, voc. ypnd and 
ah 

yen. 
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207. The final v of the diphthong disappears before all vowels, according 
to 44.—The stem vav- (originally vav-) becomes yn- before a short vowel- 
sound, ve- before a long one. 

208. In regard to stems in -ev-, observe that 
a. The contract nom. plur. has -7s in the older Attic and in Plato, 

as Baowwns, instead of Bacideis. 
b. The gen. sing. has -ews, arising from -nos (36); see the Homeric 

form, 206 D. In the same way 
c. The accus. sing. and plur. have -ea and -eds, arising from -na, -nas. 
d. When -ev- follows a vowel, contraction may occur in the gen. and 

accus. sing.: Ilecpacev-s Piraeceus, gen. Teipaas, accus. Teepaca. 

e. The accus. plur. in -e:s belongs to late Greek. 

209. Xods (xov-) three-quart measure is declined like Bods, but has accus. 
sing. x64, accus. plur. xéas. 

210, The only diphthong-stem ending in -- is o:- (formerly of:-, see 72), 
sing. oi-s sheep, oi-ds, oi-t, ol-v; plur. oi-es, oi-av, oi-cl, oi-s. 

TRREGULAR DECLENSION. 

211. In some instances, a word has forms belonging to tzwo differen‘ 
stems. This is a common cause of irregular declension. 

212. Such words are called heteroclitcs (érepdxdtra differently de- 
clined) when the nom. sing. can be formed alike from either stem. 
Thus N. 8. oxoros darkness (stem oxoro-, 2d declension, or okotec-, 
3d declension), G. 8. o@xdrov or okdrovs. 

213. But usually the nom. sing. can be formed from only one of 
the two stems. Then forms belonging to the other stem are called 
metaplastic (from perardacpos change of formation). Thus 76 rip fire, 
plur. ra wupa (2d decl.) watch-fires, D. mupois; 6 dverpo-s dream (2d 
decl.), but also G. S. dveipar-os, N. P. dveipar-a (3d decl.) ; 7 Grdo-s 

Nais is declined by Hm., nom. sing. vnis (14 D d), gen. (vnds) veds, dat. vt, 
accus. (vqa) véa, nom. plur. (vijes) vées, gen. (vndv) vedv, dat. ynuat (vheoo, 
véecot), accus. (vjjaz) véas. The forms not in ( ) belong also to Hd. 

209 D. Hippocrates and late writers have forms from stem yoev-: yoéws, 
xXo€e, ete. 

210 D. Hm. (commonly) and Hd. have oi- for o-: is, vios, ete., dat. plur. 
Hm. dfecor (once ozeor) and veoou. 

212 D. From Saprndév Hm. has Saprnddvos, etc., also Sapmnpdovtos, ete.— 
From Mives, Att. gen. Miva, etc. (159), Hm. M-vwos, ete. (197). 

213 D. Hm. arx-t D.S. of aanh sirength,—iopiv-t D. S. of toptvn battle,— 
pdott D.S., udoti-v A. S., of udorié whip,—txe@ (as if for txw-a, see 197) A.S. 
of ixép lymph,—idn-a A. S. of twxh rout,—ayKartd-eco. D. P. of aykdarr 
elhow,—avdpandd-eco. D. P. of avdparodo-y slave,—bdéouat-a plur. of decpd-s 
bond,—mnpoodémat-a plur. of rpéowmo-v jace,—rtd mAevpa Ion. and poet. plur. of 
n TAeupa. side, 
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threshing-floor declined like €ws (161), but sometimes G. dd@v-os, ete. : 
like G\os are 6 raws peacock, and (in poetry) 6 tripas whirlwind. 

214, In some words the sing. and plur. are of different genders 
(heterogeneous), though alike in stem. Thus 6 giro-s corn, plur. ra otra; 
6 otabpds station, stall, plur. often ta orabua; 6 Seopos band, plur. 
often 7a Seopa; Td oTad.oy stade, plur. commonly ot orad.or. 

215, a. Many words are defective in number, often from the nature of their 
meaning. Thus aidjp acther, only in the sing.; of ernola annual winds, 
7a Aoviown festival of Dionysus, only in the plural. 

b. Other words are defective in case. Thus tvap dream, trap waking, 
édedos usc, all neuter and used only in the nom. and accus, 

216. The most important irregularities of declension, which have 
not been noticed already, will be found in the following alphabetic table: 

1. "Apns (Apeo-) the god Ares, G. "Apews (poet. "Apeos), D. “Apert, 
A.”Apn, V. reg. "Apes. 

2. Stem apy- lamb (N. 8S. dprv only in an inscription); hence (rod, 
THS) apvus, apvi, dpva, dpves, apvagt. The N. 8. is supplied by apvos, 
2d decl., regular. 

3. TO yovu knee (Lat. genu), N. A.V. 8. All other cases are formed 
from stem yovar-: yovatos, yovart, etc. 

4. » yun woman. All other forms come from a stem yuvacx-: the 
genitives and datives accent the case-ending: G. 8. yuvaikds, D. yuvarkt, 
A. yuvaixa, V. yuvar; dual yuvaike, yuvatxoiy ; plur. yuvaikes, yuvatkor, 
yuvaki, yuvaikas. 

5. ro dépu spear, N. A. V. 8. All other cases from stem dopar- (cf. 
no. 3): ddparos, Sdpari, etc. Poetic G. dopvs, D. Sopi and ddpec. 

From Tarpoxao-s declined regularly, Hm. has also TMatpoxA jos, MatporAjja, 
MarpdxAes (stem TarpoxAceo-, 194 D). 

From jvioxo-s chariotecr, declined regularly, Hm. has also vox ja, nvioxijes 
(stem jvioxeu-, 206 D); cf. Ai@iomas and Ai@iomjas, A. P. of Adéioy. 

214 D. Hm. Spuud plur. of Spuuds oak-wood,—éomepa plur. of eamepos even- 
ing,—kKérev0a (also néAev9or) plur. of 7 KéAevPos way. 

IId. Adxva plur. of Adxvos lamp. 

215 D, a. Hm. plur. @yxata entrails, D. éyract,—ctooe eyes, only N. A. dual 
(in Trag. also plur., G. %oowv, D. %eoos),—plur. Cxea, oxéwr, bxeogu chariot 
(sing. 6 ¢xos, not in Hm.), 

b. Only nom. or accus., Hm. 8@ (for S@ua) house,—pt (for xpidn) barley,— 
apevos wealth,—Béuas body,—idos delight,—ipa only in Apa pépew to render a 
service,— top heart,—réxuwp (Att. réyap) bownd,—all neuter. Only voe., 7A€ 
or nAdcé (Hm.) joolish,—pére (Attic poets) my good sir or madam. Only dat., 
IIm. kredt-esou to possessions,—(év) dat in battle. 

216 D. The dialects have the following peculiar forms: 
i. “Apns: Hm. *Apnos, *Apni, “Apna, also “Apeos, “Apes (Hd. “Apev, “Apea’. 
3. yovu: Ion. and poetic yovvaros, yotvart, youvata, yourdtwy, yovvadt. 

Epic also youvds, youvt, yotva, yotvwrv, youverst. 
5. dépu: Ion. dodparos, Sovpati, Sovpara, Sovparwy, Sovpact. Epic also doupds, 

Sovpl, Soipe, doipa, Scvpwy, Sovpeca. 
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6. Zevs the god Zeus, G. Ards, D. Ari, A. Aia, V. Zed. 
_ 7. 9 O€uis (Geusd-) right, declined reg.: but in the phrase Géyts 

evar ( fas esse, indic. gus €ori fas est), the nom. is used for the accus. 
8. 70 kapa head, D. 8. kapa. Other cases from ste1a kpar-: G. kparés, 

D. xpari: also 70 xpara N. A. sing., and even xparas accus. plur. mase. 
Poetic word. 

9. 6 7 Kowwvd-s partaker, regular; but also N. A. P. xowdv-es, -as. 
10. 6 7) Kv@y dog, V. 8. kvov. All other cases from stem kupv-: kuvds, 

kuvi, kuva; plur. Kuves, KuvO@v, Kol, KUVAS. 
1i. 6 Aa-s stone, contracted from daa-s, G. Aa-os, D. Xa-i, A. AGa-v, 

Aa-v: plur. Ad-es, Ad-wv, Na-eoor, OF ha-eot. Poetic word for AiGos. 
12. 6 9 papru-s witness, D. P. waprv-or. All other cases from stem 

paptup-: paptupos, paprupt, etc. 

13. Oidimous Oedipus makes G. Oidiov (D. OiSir@ does not oc- 
cur), A. Oidimouv, V. OiSimouvs and Oidimov. Late writers have G. D. A. 
OiSimoSos, -d1, -da. 

14. 6 7 dpvis (opvt6-) bird, declined regularly (176) ; A. 8. dpvtv, 
also dpvt@a. Less frequent forms, made from stem opm-, are N. 8. épu-s, 
A. 8. dpu-v, N. P. dpveis, G. dpvewv, A. opvecs. 

15. ro ods ear, N. A.V. 8. All other cases from stem o7-: ards, 
eri; plur. ota, @rwv, wci. (These forms were made by contraction 
from ovas, ovaros, etc., see below.) 

16. 7 Tvé Pryzx, stem Ivxv-: ITvkvds, Tvkvi, Tokva. 
17. 6 mpeoBevtns (mpecBevra-) embassador: in the plur. commonly 

Tpéo ets, Tpéa ear, TpéaBeor. These forms come from the poetic sing. 
mpéajsu-s embassador, also old man, in which latter sense mpeoSirns is 
the common prose word for all numbers. 

18. rav, defective; only in voc. ray (or & ‘rav) my dear sir. 
19. 6 vio-s son, declined regularly: also from a stem viv-, G. viéos, 

D. viet; dual viée, viéow ; plur. vieis, vigor, vigou, vieis. Forms vivs 
and vivy in inscriptions. This word was also written without 1, vos, ete, 

20. 7 xelp hand, stem yxeup-; but G. D. D. xepoiy, D. P. xepoi. 

6. Zevs: poet. also Znvdés, Zynvi, Ziva. Pind. At for Aut. 
7. O€uis: Hm. 0€uoros, ete., Pind. @éurTos, ete. 
8. Hm. has stems kagnr-, epat-, and uncontracted kapnaz-, K2aarT-. 

N. A. Sing. xapyn also kap 
G. Kapntos Kars Kapt,aTos Kpaaros 
D. Kapnte Kpatt KapTare Kpzare 

N. A. Plur. rapa Kpata KaphaTa Kpaata also Kapnve 
G. KpaTov Kapnvev 
D. Kpaat. 

9. The Dorie (Pind.) has koway, Kowévos, ete. 
12. udprus: Hm. always uaprupos, 2d decl. Cf. pvAakos Hd. (once in Hm.) 

for pvAak watchman. 
18. To Oidizovs belong also gen. Oidirdd5a0 Hm., Oidirddew Hd.; and in 

Trag. gen. Oidirdda, accus. Oidirddav, voc. O:dimdda. 
14. dpvis: Hm. and Hd. have only forms from stem opvié-. Dor. tpvixos, 

dpvixt, etc., from stem opyix-. 
15. ods: Dor, ds, Hm. ovaros, plur. ovata, ovac1, once act. 
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21. ro ypéws debt, N. A. V.S. ; only another form of rd ypéos, which 
is declined regularly, but sce 192. 

Local Endings. 

217. Closely analogous to, case-endings are certain endings 
which mark relations of place. These are 

-f. for the place where: ddAo-61 elsewhere. 
-Gev for the place whence: otxo-bev from home. 
-d¢ for the place whither: otxa-d— homeward. 

218. The endings -@ and -6ev are affixed to the stem: ’A@sv7-Oev 
From Athens, kuxdiu-Gev from the circle (kukd6-s); but -o- is sometimes 
used for final -a- of the stem: fu¢é-@ev from the root (from pita root) ; 
and consonant-stems assume an -o-: mavr-o-Oev from every side. 

219. The ending -5e (enclitic, 113 d) is affixed to the accusative: 
Méyapa-de toward Meg gard, EXevoiva-de toward Hleusis ; otx-a-Se (from 
otxo-s) is irregular. 

a. With a preceding -s, -5e makes -(e by transposition (63): ’A@jvace (for 
Afyyvas-5e) foward Athens, O1,Ba¢e (for OnBas-5e) loward Thebes, dipace (for 
pes eye out of doors. 

19. vids: Hm. often has vids, vidy, vie é —other forms of the 2d decl. very 
rarely. From stem viv- he has vicos, viet (vier), viéa, viées (vieis), viéas (viets) 
Further, from stem vi- he has vious (gen.), vit, via, vie, vies, viaor, viasx—Hd. 
uses only the 2d decl. forms. 

20. xelp: poet. xepds, xepl. Hm. D. P. xepot and xelpecou. 

The following appear as irregular only in the dialects: 
22. 6 anp (fem. in Hm.) aiv. Ion. népos, 7épt, Hépa. 
23. 6°At3ns Hm. (Att. “Aiins the god Hades) 1st decl., G. *Aidazo or ’Aidew, 

D. Ay, A.?At3nv: but also G.”Aidas, D.”Aide (stem Aid-, 8d decl.). Rare 
N. ’Atdwyved-s, D. ’AiSwy Ai (206 D). 

24, tb d5évdpov tree, Ion. and poet. bév5peov, Sevdpéov, etc. Also irreg. 
D. P. dévdpecr (as if from stem Sevdpec-). 

25. 6 pels (for wev-s, and that for wnv-s), only nom. sing., Ionic and poetic 
form for 6 uny month. 

26. 4 wAnbds (declined like ix6ds) Ionic for 7d mwAOos muititude ; of the 
latter, Hm. has only mAndei, wA7@et. 

27. % mrvxh fold, not in Hm., who uses only the defective D. 8. mruxi, 
N. A. P. wrdxes, mrvxas. 

28. 6 ortxos row, not in Hin., who uses only the defective G. 8S. or:xés, 
N. A. P. orixes, orixas. 

217 D. The local endings are much more frequent in Hm.: oto at home, 
“116% mpd before Troy, ovypardbev from heaven, wyopi0ev from the assembly. 

The form with -@ev is sometimes used by Hm. as a genitive case: kata 
Kpidev from the head down, wholly, e ard0ev out of the sea. 

219 D. Homeric forms are: of<ovS< homeward, dvde Sbuovde to his own horise, 
Tuer epdvd_ to our (house), wédw5e to the city, péBaube to flight: peculiar are 
pvyade to fight, tpace, ean to carth,” Aidéade to (the abode oy) Hades (216 D, 23). 
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b. An ending -ce, added to the stem, also occurs: &@AXo-ce toward another 
place, wayto-ce in every direction. 

220. For some words we find an ancient Locative case, denoting the 
place where, with the ending -c for the singular, and for the plural -ol: 
cixo at home, lv Oot at Pytho, "Io Opot at the Isthmus, “AOrjvn-o1 at Athens, 
I\araaor at Plataea, Ovpaor (Lat. forts) at the doors, abroad, &piot at 
the proper season. 

a. It appears from inscriptions that the oldest Attic used the form in -do., 
-not as dative of the first declension: tots Taulda:, Tots émorarnow. 

ADJECTIVES. 

ADJECTIVES OF THE VOWEL-DECLENSION. 

222. This is much the most numerous class. The mascu- 
line and neuter follow the second declension ; the feminine 
usually follows the first declension. Thus the nominative 
singular ends in -os, -7 (or -a), -ov (Lat. -ws, -a, -wim). 

M. good F. N: | M. friendly F, N. 

S. N. aya3d3 ayad_A  ayadov | pidsos gerly odiAvev 
G. G@ya8o05 ayalis ayadod | giitov = PAL is irlov 
Dd. Gyn9S = dyaS} «= dyn uN our‘ ourt{ty 
A. ayaidy dyadqy dyatdv = >idrov prliv idrov 
Vs dyadz aya8_ dayadov irre ¢idta idrov 

Dual. | @ya95 dya9 dyad = ditto outa prr(w 
ayadotv ayajaiv ayadoty idrtow @irtaw  didlouw 

P.N. | @yadof ayafal ayada | pirror pidvar pO.va 
G.  dyaday dyadSv dyabdv = didlo girltav  girlov 
D. | ayaBots ayadais ayadois didtous pirtars  — tALous 
A. | @yafots Gyais dyajd = gidtovs gidlas ita 

221 D. Eptc Cast-Enp1ne -¢i.—A peculiar suffix of the Epic language is 
pt- (or -piv, 87 D), added to the stem. The form with -g: serves as a genitive 
or dative, both singular and plural. Thus—(a) in the Ist declension always sin- 
gular: Bin- “pt with violence, krroinge in the tent, amd veupTpe, from the bow-string ; 
irregular é er eoxapodr (for eo Xap7n->t) the hear th.—(b) in the 2d declension : 
*1Ai6- pe of Troy, beddi with the gods.—(c) in the 3d declension, almost always 
plural: am vxeo-gr from the ear, map vai-p by the ships, mpds KoTvAndov-6d- a 
to the feelers ; irregular amd kpdrec ge from the head (216 D, 8). 

222 D, a. For Ionic 7 instead of @ in the feminine, see 138 Dc. Hm. has 
dia fem. of Stes divine, with short a: Sia Oeaws divine among goddesses. 
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a. The nominative singular feminine always has a fong vowel, 
either -@ or -n, according to 1388. 
fem. éyd0on : but -a after -po- ; aOpdo-s collected fem. d6poa. 

b. The feminine, in the nom. and gen. plur., follows the accent of 
the masculine : thus daar, not diria as we might expect from nom. 
sing. @idda (128) ; pidiov, not Purr as in substantives (141). 

ce. The dual forms of the feminine in -i, -ay, are often (but not 
always) replaced by the masculine forms : 
(maidens). 

After -o-, -7 is used ; dydoos eighth 

tow irow the (two) dear 
This applies to all adjectives and participles. 

223, Conrracr ApsEcTives.—Adjectives in -eos and -oos 
are subject to contraction. 
silver, contracted from dzddos, apyvpeos. 
are as follows: 

andrh amrhoty apyupots 

Thus azAovs simple, dpyvpovs of 
The contract forms 

Sea. amrdods apyvpi  apyupody 
G. amdod = aA fis amrhod apyuvpot = apyupis §apyupod 
DD: aTha arAq are dpyuvp@ apyupi  apyupe 
A. GtrAoty = arf athoty Gpyvpoty apyupav apyupoty 
\e Gmdots ami Gahotv Gpyvpovs 1 adpyupa apyupotv 

Dual aTA® aTAa aTA® apyup® apyvpi  apyupa 
Grdotv 8 arAkaiv = anAoiv apyvpoiv 9 dpyuvpaivy dapyupoiv 

PN arot amhet ama Gpyvpot dpyupxt apyupa 
G avAav  anddv amddv a&pyupav apyupav apyupav 
D. Gmdots amAais amdois Gpyupois dpyuvpats apyupois 
A amdots amkas amrda Gpyupots dpyupas apyupa 

So xpicois, xpton, xpicoty (xpioeos, -éa, -ecr). 

224, For the peculiarities of contraction see 41. 

from dpyupéos. 

The rules of ac- 
cent in 158 apply here too. Adjectives of material in -eos, as apyvpeos, 
accent their contract syllables, -ovs, -7 (-a), -otv. Thus apyupovs, as if 

225, ApsEcTIVES oF Two Enprnas.—In these the mascu- 
line form is used also for the feminine: M. F. jovxos, N. jovyxov 
quiet. So most compound adjectives: d-rexvos childless, xapro- 
dopos fruit-bearing, «v-vovs (et-voos) well-disposed. 

a. Many adjectives of three endings are sometimes used as of two, and, con- 
versely, some adjectives of two endings have occasionally a distinct form for 
the feminine. These exceptional cases are most frequent in poetry. 

222 D. b. But the Ionic has -awy, -éwy in the ven. pl. fem.: see 141 D. 
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| M. F. quiet Ne M. F. propitious N. 

S.N. | foruxos Hovxov | Udews UAewv 
Ge He sXou | Udew 
Diet Hovxw Crew 

A. fjorvxov | Tew 
V. ix uxXE Hjovxov | CtXeas UAewy 

Dual. | Aoixe | thew 
| qutxow tAewy 

P.N. | fovxor fouxa = tAcw theo 
G. | Hovxov UAewv 

D. | HovXors tAcws 
A. | Rebxous Houxe tAews thea 

227. A few adjectives like Meas follow the Attic second declension 
(159) ; but the neut. plur. has -a (seldom -o). Of these, mréws full 
has a separate feminine form: mAéws, mAéa, tAE@v. The defective 
adjective M. F. o@s, N. cay (formed from caos safe) has A. 8S. cay, 
A. P. cas ; also oa as N. 8. fem. and neut. plur. 

ADJECTIVES OF THE CoNSONANT-DECLENSION. 

9928. The feminine of these, when it differs from the mas- 
culine, follows the first declension: its nominative singular 
always ends in short -a (second class, 139). 

a. The feminine is formed from the stem of the masculine by an- 
nexing -1a, but this addition causes various phonetic changes. 

b. For the feminine dual, cf. 222 e¢. 

Stems in -v-. 

929, The masculine of these is declined like mjxvs, the neuter like 

dorv (201) : but the genitive singular has -os (not -ws) and the neuter 

plural is uncontracted. The feminine has -eva (for -ev-ta, 44). 

227 D. For fAews, Hm. has £Aaos or fAaos: for wAéws, Hm. mAeios, 

rreln, mccoy, Hd. wAgos, -n, -ov.—Hm. has o@s (only in this form), and 

ados, obn, sdov, comp. cadrepos.—With (wds, -n, -dv living, he has N.S. Gs, 

A. Cav. 

229 D. For fem. -eia, -efas, etc., Hd. has -éa, -éns, -én, -€av, etc. Hm. com- 

monly has -eia, -efns, etc., but @kéa for aKeta, Badeins and Babéns, Babetay 

and Badéav. In Hm., 45s and awovads (for odds), as well as @jAus, are some- 

times fem. In the A. §., Hm. sometimes has -éa for -dy: etpéa mévrov the 

wide sea. 
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sweet 

Sing. Nom. ydis HSeta 95% 

Gen. HSéos Hdclas nSéos 
Dat. (7,5€t) HSet ndela (7,5€¢) HSet 
Accus. ndiv ndetav do 
Voe. ee Seta 750 

Dual N. A.V. |  #8ée H8L6 A8ée 
G:sD: _ 4S<ow nSelay ndéow 

ie | 
Plur. Nom. | (75ées) HSets Hoetor ndéa 

Gen. | Hdéov ndevav HSéov 
Dat. | mdéor Hdelats nd€éor 
Accus. nets Hdelas ndéa. 

So ydukvs sweet, Bpadvs slow, raxvs swift, evpis wide. 

a. All these are oxytone except @jAus female and jyusovs half. In 6}Aus the 
poets sometimes use the masculine form for the feminine. 

Stems in -eo-. 

230. These are of two endings: M. F. edyevys (ev-yevec-), 
N. edyevés well-born. 

M. F. N. 

SN. | evyevas evyevés 
Gas (evyeve-os) evyevots 

D. ' (edyevé-i)  evyevet 

A. | (evyeve-a) evyevij ev ycvés 
Vv. evyevés 

Dual. (evyevé-e) evyevtj 
(ev-yeve-o1v) edyevoiv 

IPSN. (edyeve-es) edyevets (evyevé-a) ebyevt} 
G. (edyevd-wy) evyevdv 
D. evyeveot 
A evyevets (edyevé-a) evyevi] 

So capijs clear, ddnOns true, mrnpns full. 

230 D. a. Hm. and Hd. use uncontracted forms: both have -eas in accus. 
plur. mase. and fem. But Hm. sometimes contracts -ei, -ees: Katampnvet, 
évapyets. Hd. has axAea for akdeda. 
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231. a. Cf. 190. The accusative plural in -evs irregularly follows 
the nominative. . 

b. -ea is contracted into -4, not -7, when an e precedes (192): évdea 
from evderjs needy. After « and v both vowels occur: tya and vys7 
from tyuyjs healthy ; evgpva and evdbun from edvpuns comely. 

232, Compound paroxytones in ns have recessive accent every- 
where, even in contract forms : avrapkns self-sufficient, neut. avrapkes, 
gen. plur. avTapkev (not avtapk@y). This does not apply to words in 
-odS, -oAns, -Opns, -)PNS, which were not felt as compounds ; yet 
Tpiypov, from tpupns trireme, is commonly written. 

a. The neuter aAnés, when used as an exclamation, throws back its ac- 
cent: adrnbes indecd ! 

Stems in -v-. 

238, Stems in -ay- form the nominative masculine with -s (wéAds for 
pedav-s, 34), and are of three endings. The feminine péAawa is for 
peday-ta (695). 

234, Other stems in -y- form their nominative masculine according 
to 168 (2), and are of two endings, except répnv, répewa, tépev tender. 
The accent is recessive : neuter evdampor. 

230, 

black | fortunate 

Sing. Nom. péXas pAava pidav _ etSaltuev edSayrov 
Gen. pédavos peXaivys péAavos | evSatpovos 
Dat. péedkave percatvy pédAave evSalpove 
Accus. pédava pédAawav péedav § edSalpova ectSapov 
Voe. peAav pédawa  péelav | eJSarov 

Dual N. A. V.  péXave = peAaiva «= pe€Aave eddalpove 
G. D. peAavow peAatvary peAdvow | evdatpdvorv 

Plur. Nom. pédaves péAatvar pédava eVdaipoves etSatpova 
Gen. _ pedavey pedatvav peavey | eiSatpovev 
Dat. péedaor pedalvats pédace evdalpoor 
Accus. | péAavas pedatvas péAava evSaipovas evSalynova 

Ne So TaAGS, Tdhawa, tarav wretched, cappev, cappov discreet, appny, 
appev (older dpony, apaev) male. 

b. In adjectives in -ens Hm. rarely contracts -ee- of the stem: évxActas for 
ev-KAeéas, evppeios for évppeéos. Cf. 194 D, 
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Comparative Stems in -ov-. 

236. Adjectives of the comparative degree in -wy (stem -ov-) 
have, in some of their cases, shorter forms, which are more 
used in Attic. 

M. F. greater N. 

Sing. Nom. pellov peiLov 
Gen. pelLov-os 
Dat. pelCov- 
Accus. pelLov-a, pelLa petLov 

Voce. etLov 

Dual N. A. V. petlov-e 
G. D. pulov-ouv 

Plur.N. V; pelLov-es, pclLous pelLov-a, pallo 
Gen. pelov-ov 
Dat. pelLoor 
Accus. pclLov-as, jelLous pe(Lov-a, pello 

So 3eArtav better, aiaxtov more shameful, adytov more painful. 

a. The forms in -oy have recessive accent : BéArtor. 

b. The shorter forms are from a different stem in -oc-: mei(w and petCous 
are contracted from pe:(o-a, wecCo-es (never used). The accus. plur. welCous 
follows the nominative. 

Stems in -vt-. 

237. In these the feminine has -oa with the preceding vowel length- 
ened (for -vr-ca, -voa, 67 and 34). But stems in -evr- (like yapiers) have 
the feminine in -eooa (for “€T-ld, 67) from shorter stems in -er-. From 
the same is the dative plur. yapieot. 

a. The nom. sing. yaple:s, mas are for xapievt-s, mayt-s (56). 

238, Contracted forms of adjectives in -es occur : mrepotvra for 
TTEPOEVTA, pehirrovrra (48) for pehiroeooa honey-cake. So many names 
of places, ‘Papvovs (-ders), gen. “Papvooyros. 

239, In ray the vowel is exceptionally long: the compounds sometimes have 
it short: &may —The gen. and dat. sing. conform their accent to 172, but not 
the gen. and dat. dual and plural. 

236 D. Hm. and Hd. use both the shorter and longer forms. 

238 D. Hm. seldom contracts : Tiwhs for Tipners (40 a), riuqvra for tiunevta 
The Doric has -a@s, -avros for -d-ets, -a-evtos: apyavTa. 
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240, 

| pleasing all 

S. N. | xap‘es Xapleroa  xaplev Tas Taca Tay 
| , 

G. Xaplevros  Yapiécons  Xaplievros TavtTds maons TavTds 
D. xaplevte = Xapreooy XaplevTe Tart Tern 8 Trav 
A. | xaplevta  YXapleooay yapiev TAYTA Tacay Trav 
T ld n iZ , la A ~ 

V. | xaptev Xepleroa yapiev Tay TAaca Tov 
woe oy PRS See ee ee E eee 2 = 

Dual. xaatvre yapréroad XaptevTe TAYTE TAT  TWavTeE 
/XaprevTow YXapieccav YaprevTow | mavTow Tacaw TavTow 

P.N. xaplevtes yXapleroa. yaplevra | mavTes Tacar tmavTa 
G. | xapievrwy  Xapierodav YXapiéevTev | rdavtav mwacdv tavTwv 
D. | xaptect Xapreroars Xaplerr TOOL TATAs Tact 
A. | xaplevras yapi~ocds yaplevra | mavTas Tacdas tTavTa 

So mrepders winged, pavijes voiced. 

Participle-Stems in -vr-. 

241, Stems in-or7-, in general, form the nominative singular 
like yépwv (176), according to 168 (2). But stems in -ovr- in 
presents and aorists of the pu-form, and all stems in -arr-, 
-evt-, -vvt- form it with -s, according to 56. The vocative 
singular is like the nominative. 

242, 

loosing (AvoyT-) giving (88ovr-) 

S. N. | Avev Avovura dAdov S.80vs Si80ira S.8dv 
G. | Novros Avotons Avovtos | SiSdvros SiSo0io0ns  SiSdvros 
D. | AvovTe RAvotioy AvovtTe SiSovte Si8otcn = 8 BdvTe 
A.) Avovta AvovtTay Adov | &8evTa SiSotcav Siddv 
V.| Avev Avovra = Adov | 880%s Sidotc0 SidSd6v 

Dual. | Avovte Avotcxi AvovrTe SiSdvre Si80tca S.Sdvte 
AvSvToWw AvOtoaw Avovrow SiSdvrow  S880tcaw  S8i8dvrow 

P.N. | Avovres Avovoa. Avovra Sid0vres Si80tca, SiSdvTa 

G.  AvdvTwy Avovtdv Avovravy | SiSdvrav  Si80vcdav  88dvrav 

D. Avovor Avoticvats Avover 880001 Si8o0tcats SiS0der 

A. | Avovras Avotcis AvovTa SiSdvTas S8iS0tcds 88dvrTa 

242 D. The Aeolic has -o1ca for -ovoa and -aoa for -aca in the feminine 
participle; also -as for -@s in the masculine (34 D): tpépoica nourishing, 
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looscd (AvOevT-) showing (Sekvuyt-) 

Ss. N. | AvGels Av9Itow Avdlv SeKvus Saxvooa Seuvov 

G. AvOévros Avlelons AvdévTos | SeixvivTos Sakvions SeKvivTos 
D. | Avdévte = AVIetor «= AVE Te Sexvirt. Sexvuon Sexvivte 
A. dv9évta = AvOeioav Ardév SexvivTa  Seuxvicav Sexviv 

| LU ~ 

V.| Avdets Avveion  Avdev Seukvus Sexvioa  Seuxviv 

Dual. Avdévre Avvetoa «= Nv ev re Seuxvivre Sexvtoa Sexvivre 

dvdévrow AvIeloraw Avdévrow | Sexvivrow Sexvioaw Sexvivrow 
a | —_e _ SS — ae) he 

P.N. dvOivtes AvIetrar Avbévra Sexvivres Serxvioa. SeKxvivra 

G. | AvOévrwvy Avsawdv AvPévTrav | Serxvivrwv Sexvucdav Seuvivrov 

D. | AvIetor Avveloars AvdeTor Seuxvior Serxvucats Seuxvoor 

AvPévras Avdeloas Avdlévra Seuxvivtas Seuxvioas Sexvivra 

Decline also hicas, Avodoa, Nvoav; 
Aveavros, AUodons, AVoavTos 

like was (240); but voc. sing. Avods, and short a in Avoap. 

a. Monosyllabie participles do not follow 172 in accent: Sovs, gen. devtos 
(not SovTds). 

243, Participles in -dwy, -éwy, -dwy are contracted : 
Tipawv, Tysdoveca, Tysaov honoring, contr. Tywov, Tinoca, TYLOV 5 
drréwv, diréovaa, drrcov loving, contr. Pirav, dirovca, Pirodv 5 
dyAdwv, OyASovTG, SyAdov showing, contr. dyrAGv, dynrovaa, dndodv. 

The wncontracted forms are like those of Avwy (242) ; the 
contract forms are as follows : 

N. | tipov THLOTL  Tiav pudrav duriodca dtdodv 
G. | tluevros Tipdaons TidvTos | ditotvTos gikoioys didodyTos 
D. | tTipavTe = tipdogq = TYvTL prrodvt. dirovoyq didodvti 

A. | tiyavta = Tipaoav Tidy duotvTa dirotcav giroiv 
V. | tiney TUYLOTA TWO pudrav piiotca  didroiv 

TA 

Dual. tiud@vTe Tipdod Tinavre grrotvre girotod didodtvte 
TUOVTOW TiLagaW TipdvTow dirodivTow giroticaw didovvTow 

PLN. ttdvres tivacat tiuavTa | prrotvres girotcar didodvtra 
G. Tipdvtev Tipwrdv Tipavtwy dirotvtwv girovedv didovyTav 
D.  ttuad0r Tidoas Tider. | pilotor Priotioats dirodcr 

TipayTas Tidocas TiavTa  giroivtas didotoas gidodvTa i 

Anvrov (contracted from SyAdwv) is declined exactly like piAe@r. 

Opepas, OpeWaca having nourished. The first of these forms is used by 
Theocritus, and all of them by Pindar. 
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944, Perrect ActivE ParticiepLEs.—These have stems in 
The feminine ends in -via. eOT-. 

having loosed (AeXuKoT-) standing (€oTwT-) 

S. N. | AeAvKdS AcAvKVIa ~=—s-_— AeA KGS ESTOS éoTara  eard 

}. NeXvVKOTOS AEAUKUIas NAEAUKOTOS éotatos éoTarns toradtos 

D. AedXuvKdte AeAvKvla  AchuKoTe €oTat. e€oTsoyn eoTatr 
A. | NeAXuxdta = NeAvKViay AehuKSS éoradta éoracay éoros 

V. | AeXvKOS AeAvKUIA ~=—s-_ AeA KOS ores €OTDTA EXTOS 

Dual. | XeAXvKOTe AeXvxvla  eAvKOTE éorate (€oTdacai eorare 

AeXvKOTOW XAeAvKVaLy AEeAUKOTOLY éorotow esTacaw eorw@rTow 

P. N. | NeAXvKOTES AeAvVKViat AEeAUKOTA éorares €oTara. éorata 

G. | AeXvKITOV AEAUKULaVY AEAUKOTOV (oTatwv éeoTacav éoToTwV 

D. | AeXvKdot «= AeAVKUfaLts AeNvUKGOL éoT@ou. éoTeoa éoTacr 

A. | NeXvKOTaS AeAvKUias AeAXUKOTA éoTatas eoTaoas eoTaTa 

a. €otas is contracted from éoraws, and is irregular in the forma- 
tion of the feminine. 
seems to have been also used. 

The neuter form égrds is also irregular : éotas 

245, OrnER ADJECTIVES.—Of two endings ave some compounds of 
substantives, with stems ending in various ways ; as 

dmdtap, amatop : gen. amarop-os fatherless. 
eVeAmuis, eVeATL: Ven. evéAmLO-os Of good hope. 

gen. edyapit-os agreeable. evyapls, evyxape : 

246, Adjectives of One Ending.—In these the feminine is like the 
masculine ; but, owing either to their meaning or their form, they have 
no neuter: thus dpmaé, dpmay-os rapacious, puyas puyad-os fugitive, 
dyvos, tyvet-os unknown, amas, amad-os childless, paxap, pdkap-os 
blessed, mévns,. mévnt-os poor, yupyns, yupent-os light-armed, idpis, nom. 
plur. iSpi-es knowing. 

247. Irregular Adjectives.—Some adjectives are irregular, 
their forms being derived from different stems. So peyas 
(weya- and peyado-) great, roAdvs (zodv- and zoAdo-) much, 

many. 

246 D. Hm. has many adjectives which appear only in the feminine: 
métvia (in voc. also wérva) revered, Adxe1a (or perhaps éAdxea small): 
evrarépea of noble father, 6Bpymomdtpn of mighty father, davtidveipa match 
for men, Bwridveripa nourishing men, Kvdidveipa making men glorious, wovAv- 
Béretpa much nourishing, toxéapa arrow-showering, immodaceta thick with horse- 
hair, kadrdrvybvaa A. 8S. rich in fair women. To fem. @ddrera rich there is a 
neut. plur. @dAea. 

247 D. Hm. and Hd. have woAAds, -4, -dv reg. like ayadés. But Hm. has 
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fc. N. | péyas peyarn peya, Tos TohAh TON 
G. | peyadouv peydAns peyadou mokdkod = troAAA]S = TroAAOD 
D. | peyadw peyady peyadw TOANG tTodAAF TOMAS 
A. | péyav peyadny = péya Tou Two\AHy Todd 
V. | péyo pat peya, twohd TOMAH Trohd 

Dual. | peydde RAS peyaho 
peyadouw  peyadaw peyddouv 

PLN. | p-ydAou peyarhar peyada modkdol toddAat sodAa 
G. | peyd\ov peyddov peyddov To\kOv tmoddkSv trodd\av 
D. | peyddors peyddars peyadors tmodXois toddAais moddois 
A. | peyddous peyadas peydra mohXots todas todAd 

a. mpsos mild forms the whole feminine from stem Tpav-: Tpdeia, 
mpaeias, etc. The masculine and neuter singular are formed from 
stem mpao- : mpdov, mpaa, mpaov. In the masculine and neuter plural, 
both formations are used: mpaot and mpaeis, mpaa and mpaéa. 

b. Some compounds of zovs (1r03-) foot form the nom. sing. neuter, and 
sometimes the accus. sing. masc. in -ouy, after the analogy of &rAous (228) ; 
tpixous thirce-jooted, tptrouv (but in the sense tripod, accus. always tptmoda). 

CoMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 

A. By -re90s AND -taros. 

248. The usual ending of the comparative degree is -repos, 
-Tepi, -Tepov (Stem -repo-); of the superlative, -raros, -rarn, -Tatov 
(stem -raro-). ‘These endings are applied to the masculine 
stem of the positive. Thus: 

also the common forms 7oAvs, 1oA%, moAdv, as well as wots movAv, Tourwy ; 
and from the same stem, moAv-, he makes likewise G. S. roAéos, N. P. aoAées, 
G. mortéwy, D. moAceoot OF TOAETL, A. modéas. 

Pindar has mpais, wpa’, the Ionic mpyn's wpnt. Compare mpnirepos in Hd. 
lim. has some feminine adjectives which are not formed from the stem of 

the masculine: @ovprs, -1d os impetuous, M. @otpo-s; mieipa fat, rich, M. mw; 
moéoRa and mpéoBerpa honored, M. xpéoBu-s; mpddpacca favorable, M. x pdppwn. 
—The following are made from the stem of the masculine, but by an un- 
usual mode of formation : xarKoBdpera heavy with brass, M. xadrKoBapis ; 
npryevera carly-born (M. jpryevhs later); qduemera (Hes.) sevect-speaking, M. 
Hdsemijs; pdrapa (Pind.) blessed, M. udeap; and in the plur. only, @aucial 
crowded, tarperat jrequent, M. @auées, Tagpées. 

In Hm. ép{npo-s trusty, makes plur. nom., and accus. épinp-es, épinp-as. 

248 D. The force of the ending is aa lost in the Homeric forms: 
OnAdTepus feiinine, aypdrepos wild (living g in the country), dpéarepos living in 
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Positive. Comparative. Superlative. 

cougos (xoudo-) light KouQ0-TEpos, -d, -ov Koudd-TaTos, -n, -ov 
yukis (yAuKu-) sweet yAukv-Tepos yAuKU-Taros 
peras (wedav-) black peAay-Tepos peAav-Taros 
pedkap (uwaxap-) blessed pakap-Tepos pakdp-Tatos 
cadns (capec-) clear capéa-Tepos capéc-tatos 
xapters (yaptevt-) pleasing yapiéo-repos Xapléo-Taros 
méyns (mevnt-) poor TEVET-TEPOS TEVET-TATOS 

xapteorepos and mevéarepos arise from yapet-Tepos (237) and mevnt-Tepos 
by change of 7 to g (52). In the latter, 7 is shortened. 

249, Adjectives in -os with short penult lengthen -o- to -w-: 
this prevents the excessive multiplication of short syllables : 
codho-tepos wiser, a€ui-tatos worthtest, from codo-s, aévo-s. 

a. But if the penult is long by nature or position, -o- remains : 
movnpo-tepos more wicked, Nenro-raros finest. So always when a mute 
and liquid follow the vowel of the penult : mxpo-raros bitterest. 

250. The adjective yepaidés aged always, madatds ancient, and ¢yodaios 
leisurely, sometimes, drop -o- after -ai- : yepai-repos, madai-raros. 

a. wecos middle, taos cqual, evdios serene, jovxos quict, mpwios early, cYnos 
late, make -atepos, -artatos, as if from forms in -aos: ueoal-ratos, mpwial-repov. 
hovxéTepos occurs once. From mAnotoy adv. near (adj. mAjoio-s poetic) come 
mAnotal-Tepos, -ratos; and from mpoupyou (for mpd épyou advantageous) comes 
mpovpytat-T Epos. 

b. giros dear makes iAtepcs (poetic) and piAtaros. The comparative in 
prose is usually waddAov Pidos (256).—diAattepos, dtAaitaros occur only in 
Xenophon. 

251. Some adjectives take the irregular endings -eorepos, -ecraros. 
So 

a. Stems in -ov-: caHppov (codporv-) discreet, coppovéc-repos, 
evdaipov (evdaov-) happy, eddayovéo-raros.—Special exceptions are 
mtav fat, midrepos, -raros; and mémey ripe, wemairepos, -TaTos. 

b. &xparos unmixed, épjwxévos strong, acpevos glad, and occasionally some 
others in -os: axparéortepos, eppwueveortepos. 

c. Some contract adjectives .in (-oos) -ovs: evvotctezos (for edvoéarepos) 
from evvous (evvoos) well-disposed. 

252, a. The adj. Addos talkative, rrwyds beggarly, dyopayos daint);, wovapayos 
eating alone, and some adjectives of one ending, as KAémrys thicvish, have 
-lOTEPOS, -LoTATOS: AaAloTEpos, MTwXloTaTOS, KAeTTIOTEpoOS. 

the mountains, @edtepos belonging to the gods, Sekirepds Lat. dexter, which differ 
little from OjAus, aypios, tpesos, Oetos, Sekids. 

249 D, The poets sometimes use -w- after a long syllable: éi(vpérepos Hm. 
more wretched. —From t0bs straight, Hm, makes t@tvrata; from gaeiwds 
shining, paewdrepos, but padytaros. . 
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b. Other adjectives of one gender in -ys (G. -ov) follow the rule for stems 
in -o-: bBpiordrepos from bBpiorns insolent. 

c. Compounds of xdpis favor form the comparative and superlative as if 
they ended in -xapito-s: émixapirdérepos from émixapis agrecable. 

B. By -twv AND -toTos. 

253, A much less frequent ending of the comparative is 
-iwy, -tov (stem -tov-); of the superlative,.-coros, -voTn, -vrtov 
(stem -\0TO-). 

These endings are applied, not to the stem of the positive, 
but to the root of the word. Hence a final vowel, or syllable 
-po-, in the stem of the positive disappears : 

Positive. Comparative. Superlative. 

75-v-s pleasant (43-opa am pleased) 15-tor 90-toT OS 
Tay-v-s swift — (rax-os swiftness) Oicowy (for tay-twyv) Tay-toTos 
péey-a-s great — (ey-eBos greatness) eiCwv (for pey-twv) —ey-to Tos 
ex0-po-s hostile (€x0-os hatred) €xO-tov €x0-trros 
ais y-po-s shameful (aiox-os shame) — aivx-t»v aiox-loTos 

a. In welCwy, for wey-iwy, the « passes into the first syllable, as in auetvey 
for auev-iwy. For -oa- in 0accwy (OaTTwv}, see 67. 

254. The following require special notice : 

Positive. Comparative. Superlative. 

1. ayadss good Gpcivov cpiatos (ap-ern virtue) 
BeATtwv BédrioTes 
Kpeloooy (KpeiTTwy) Kpatiatos (Kpar-os strength) 
A@ov A@aTos 

dpeiver, dpiotos, refer more to excellence or worth ; kpeiroav, KpatiaTos, 
more to power and superiority. The opposite of xpeicowr is navn. 

252 D. c. Hm. has 2xaplo-repos (for axapit-tepss), from axapis graceless. 

253 D. In Epic and Dorie poetry -twy (with short ) is used. The forms in 
-1@y, -.oTos are much more frequent in poetry than in prose: thus (the starred 
forms are un-Homeric), *BaGiwv, BdOictos (Babds decp),—Bpaccwy or *Bpadiwy, 
BdpSicros or *Bpddiaros (Bpadvs slow),—*Bpdxiotos (Bpax’s short),—vAvxiws 
(yAuxts sweet)—éréyxistos (édeyxées plur. infamous),—*Ko5tov, K»dioT0s 
(ks5pés glorious),—pacowy, wheotos, Dor. *warotos (uaxpds long),—oreriaTo3 
(oierpds pitiable),—nacowv or *raxtwv, réx.oT0s (maxis thick),—diAriwy, *ol- 
Acros (plAos dear),—xioTos (@kbs quick).—Hd. has wéeCwy for weicov. 

254 D. 1. Hm. comp. apelwy: pos. kparts powerful, sup. kdptiotos (64): 
comp. Awiwy and Awtrepos.— Hd. and Dor. kpécowy for kpeloowv. — Poet. 
BéArepos, BéATatos (not used in Hm.): péprepos more excellent, péptaros and 
pepioTos. 
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2. kakds bad kaktov : KUKLOTOS 
xelpwov (deterior) xXElploTtos 
ooo, 7rT@y (inferior) kota adv. least of all 

3. pixpos snall Ltkporepos ptxporaros 
pelov 

4. dXdtyos little, few (OdeiCoov inscriptions) oAltyrotos fewest 
ehdoowy (eXatTwy) eAaxioros least 

5. modus much, many mrelwv or téwv (44) — AeioTos 
neut. wAé€ov, also mAelpy | 

6. Kadds beautiful Kaddtov Ka\XoTos (KkaAXos beauty) 

7. padvos easy pdev pactos 

8. adyeuvos Bee adytov ddytatos (cdy-os pain) 

255. Defective Comparison.—The following adjectives are without 
the positive : 

(zpos before) mporepos prior Tp@Tos Primus 
votepos later, latter votaros lutest, last 

a. A superlative ending -atos appears in Ea XaTos exer EMUs ; - and in the 
(mostly poetic) forms véatos novisstmus, last in place (from véos novus), and 
Uraros suprenius, ummus Maat imép super, W hence come also a poetic comp. 
bireprepas, sup. vrépTatos) } 

256. For the comparative and s superlative may be used padrdov more, 
paliora most, with the positive: paddov déé1os more worthy, pileona 
mapavopos most unlawful. For participles this is the only mode of 
comparison. 

2. Hm. comp. KAK@T Epos : Xepelon, Xepesdrepos, Xe«pdrepos : also the defect- 
ive forms, D. 8S. xépni, A. S. xépna, N. P. xépyes, neut. xépna.—Hd. exowy for 
{jToWV. 

4. Hm. comp. 6Aiwy. 
5. In the comp. Hm. has also the defective forms mAées, mAéas.—Hd. con- 

tracts €o to ev: mwAety, tAcuves, for TA€ov, TA€OVES. 
7. Hm. pos. pytéios (also in Hd.); adv. pydiws, often peta, péa; comp. 

pntrepos; sup. pyttaros and priaros, 
To the above add for Hm. 
9, Kepioy, Képdioros (kep3aA cos gainful, artful, népSos gai 2). 
10. piyloy, piyirros more, most dreadful (Siynrds Hes. chilli ing, ptyos cold). 
11. Kndirros (Kndetos dear, 780s care). 
12. Poet. (not in Hm.) Shier, tioros (ibnAds high, tos height). 

255 D. Doric mparos for mparos. Hm. sometimes forms a comp. or sup. 
from a substantive: BactAcvTepos, -tratos (from BagtAets king), Koupdtepos 
(xotpos youth), KUYT Epos more dog like (kiwy dog). 

Other defectives in Hm. are: md dT Epos younger, oaddraros,—apdprepos 
(adap Sor salle ;—and several expressing place: mapottepos (maporbev before), 
—ortotaros (tmobev behind),—érasobrepos (aoaov nearei ');—uxolraros (ev pdx 
in a recess).—The ending -atos appears also in meooaros from péoos middle, 
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TF'ORMATION AND CoMPARISON OF ADVERBS. 

257. Adverbs are formed from adjectives by adding -ws to 
the stem. ‘The stem takes the same torm as before -wy in the 
genitive plural. The adverb has also the accent of the geni- 
tive plural, and is contracted when the latter is contracted. 

Thus Sikavos gust (G. P. dicaiwy), adv. dcxaiws justly, copos wise 
(copav) copes wisely, was whole, all (wavrwy) ravrws wholly, rayis 
quick (raxéwv) taxéws quickly, cadns clear (caper contr. from capéwy), 
capes contr. from capéws clearly. 

258, A less common ending of adverbs is -a: taxis quick, adv. tdxa 
quickly, in Attic prose perhaps, &ua at the same time, uada very, much, The 
comp. of udda is paddov (for mad-toy, 66) more, the sup. udAiora most.—ed 
well is used as the adverb of a&yads good. 

259, For the comparative and superlative of adverbs, the 
accusative neuter of the adjective is commonly used ; in the 
singular for the comparative, in the plural for the superla- 
tive: copas wisely, copwtepov, copatata ; Karas finely, KadXiov, 
KkdA\oTa. 

a. Forms in -@s also occur: BeBatorépws more firmly, kaddidvas More 
Jinely. 

260, Adverbs in -w (such as &yw above, natw below, gow within, ew with- 
out) make the comp. and sup. in -w: avwtépw, Katwtépw. So also arwrépw 
JSurther from prep. aré from, meputépw further from mépa beyond, eyyutépw, 
eyyuTdrw (or éyyvtepov, éyyttara) from eyyis near, and a few others. 

—. 

and mduaros last.—Hm. has bordrwos for toratos, and in the same sense dedtaros 
(SedTepos second). A strengthened sup. is Hm. mpériotos first of all. 

258 D, Adverbs in -a are more frequent in Hm.: kdapta very (Kpatuvs), Alya 
shrilly (Atydbs), sda clearly (cag¢hs), dka quickly (@kds). g 

For ed, Hm. has éd, whenever the v would be long by position: éb yvoiny. 
So too in compound words: é&€wvos; yet rarely ed-: éedmAekTos or etmAeKTOS. 
—Hm. has also a defective adj. éds or jus, A. S. edv or jiv, also G. 8. éjos. 

260 D. éxds far, Hm. éxaorépw, -rdtw,—rTHAe or THAD far, Hm. TNAOTATW, 
—ityxt or ayxod near, Hm. aooov (for ayxiov, 67), also aoooTepw, ayxXioTA 
(ayxordrw Hd.). The adj. ayxdérepos, ayxétatos, and a&yxioTos are post- 
Homeric. 

; BATES HALL. 
B. PCE. 
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PRONOUNS. 

261, PersonaL PRONOUNS. 

_ FIRST PERSON, | SECOND PERSON. THIRD PERSON. 

Sing. Nom. | ayo I ov thou | 

Gen. €p.00, j409 cot of of him, her, it 

Dat. eol, pol got Ob 
Accus. eyed, ped oé é 

Daal ON ACV. va cba 
G. BD: vav Pav 

—— | 

Plur. Nom. Hyeets we | tpets you ogets they 
Gen. HyOv VLOV obav 
Dat. hytv bpiv opicr 
Accus. hp as Upas ooas 

261 D. Personal Pronouns in the Dialects—Iim. has the following forms : 
those not in ( ) are found also in Hd. 

Soe: eye, (eyév) av, (Torn) Ps 
G eueo, cnet, bev o€0, oe (€0), eg 

(€ueto, euedev) (aeto, oé0ev) (eto, €bev) 
D. uot, pot col, Tol, (TEtv) oi, (€00 
A. ue, pé oé€ (€), (€€), uly 

Daal. (vai, vd) (opai, TPH) (cpwé) 
(vaiv) (cpoiv) (cpwiv) 

P.N.  fyets, (Aupes) vpeis, (dupes) ogets not in Hm. 
r © Hucwy, (juetwy) vuewr, (Uuetwv) ohéwy, (opelwv) 
D.  huiv, (Guu) viv, (Bap) ohio, opt 

A.  iyuéas, (dupe) Uueas, (Vupe) Thtas, ope 
éyév is used before vowels (87D). The datives cof and roi are distin- 

euished in the same way as euol and pot (263). The forms with -yu-, aupes, 
DumES, belong to the (Lesbian) Aeolic. 

a. For piv, the Dor. and Trag. have viv: both are enclitic, both used in all 
genders, and viy is sometimes ‘plural. —In Hd. and Trag. o¢é is sometimes 
singular.—In Hd. odion (not cpl) is reflexive: he has also a neut. plur. ope, 

b. The Dor. has N. S. eyay even before a consonant, Tv (tw) for av, G. Ted, 
TEvS, Teovs, D; Tol for gol ; also euiv, tiv, uy for enol, ool, OA. Té, enclitie Tv, 
for o¢. N. P. dpés, umes G. duewv, D. duiv, A. aud, ome, and wvé for ope. OF 
these Pind. has only 7d, rot, tly. 
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262, The stems of the singular are eue- (Lat. me), oe- (te), é- (se). But 
the nominative is differently formed: éy#, oJ; and in the third person is 
entirely wanting. The stems of the dual are vw- (Lat. no-s), opw-. The 
stems of the plural are jue-, vuc-, oe-: €- is contracted with most of the 
endings (cf. 261 D). 

263. The forms mentioned in the list of enelitics (113 a) lose their 
accent when there is no emphasis upon the pronoun ; and in the first 
person singular the shorter forms (yov, poi, wé) are then used. But if 
the pronoun is emphatic, it retains its accent, and the longer forms 
(€ov, ewot, ewe) are used in the first person. So also, in general, after 
prepositions. Thus doxet pot a seems to Mé, €polt ov wol TOvTO apérket 
this pleases me, not thee; map éepod from me (not mapa pov), emt cot 
upon thee (not emi got) : yet mpos ye to me frequently occurs. 

264, The genitive, dative, and accusative plural of the first and second per- 
sons, when unemphatic, sometimes throw the accent on the first syllable: jjuwy, 
UUOY ; _the last syllable of the dative and accusative is then usually shortened : 
Nw, Suas. The last syllable is sometimes shortened, even when the pro- 
noun is emphatic: we then write nuty, opty. 

INTENSIVE PRonNoun 

265, The intensive pronoun airo-s self = tose) is inflected 
autos - QuTy auto 
QvUTOU QUuTnsS avTov etc., 

like dyaGos (222), except that the neuter singular, in the nomi- 
native and accusative, does not take -v. 

Preceded by the article, 6 avros, 7) ait, 70 aitd (or with 
erasis, 77 b, avrds, atty, Taito, also raitbv), it signifies the same 
(Lat. idem). The neut. plur. raira, for 7a airad, must not be 
confounded with ratra these (272). 

a. In the oblique cases, it also serves as a personal pronoun of the 
third person : him, her, it. 

REFLEXIVE PRONOUNS. 

266. The reflexive pronouns are formed from the stems of 
the personal pronouns compounded with airés. They have 
no nominative. In the plural both stems are declined togetier, 
yet the third person plural has also the compound form. 

265 D, For Ionic crasis in wirds (Hm.), w5rds (IId.), see 77 D. 

266 D, Hm. always has the separate forms, even in the sing.: éué abr dy, 
of adTS, not euauTy, € eauvt@.—For euavtov, etc., Hd. has euewurod, etc.; and in 
like manner cewytod, éwutod (14 D). 



2 PRONOUNS: REFLEXIVE, RECIPROCAL, POSSESSIVE. [267 

myself | thyself | himself, herself, itself 

Sing. G. E.auTod, -fs | oEeauTod, -7s  €avtod, -fs 

D. hava, -i7 | ceQuTe, ~f €QuTa, - 
A. | uaurdv, -4v | weauTdy, -hv  €autdv, -4v, -6 

| ourselves | yourselves themselves 

Plur.G. = ydv abrav | tpav attay  éavtav 
| or hav aitav 

piv aitois, -ais  eavtois, -ais 

| | or eptow aidtois, -ais 
A.  fpGs attods, -as pas aitois, -as  €autots, -as, -4 

| or ods atrovs, -as 

Cin D. = REAv atro?s, -ais 

a. geavrov and é€avrov are often contracted: wavrov, cautns; avrod, 
auTns, ete. 

267. The iadefinite pronoun dddos other (Lat. alius) is in- 
flected like airds (265): adAdos, ddAn, GAXo. 

Recrprecat PRONOUN 

268. The reciprocal pronoun, meaning each other, is used 
only in the Sone cases of the dual and plat 

M. F. N. 
Dual G.D. — GAAAAow édAhAaw &dAHAow 

Xe ED RS a&dAHAw 

Plur. G. aN AGP: aAAnAwY a&dAAHAV 
D. a&dAHAots a&dAHAGLS a&AAHAOtS 
A, &AAHAOUS GAAHAGS &AAnNAY 

a. It is formed from the stem of &dAos (267), compounded with itself, 
a@AA-nAo- (for aA aAAo-). 

PosSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

269. The possessive pronouns are formed from the stems 
f the personal pronouns. ‘They are 

estos ean efeov = MY, MINE. nméeTepos -&@ -ov Our, OUTS. 
ads oan ovov thy, thine. tméTepos -G -ov your, yours. 
os y= Oy his (her, its) own.  oérepos -@ -ov their own. 

a. os is never used in Attic prose, seldom in Attic poetry. 

269 D. Tm. hos aR TEOS fala Doric,:= ee thy, éds his ; auds our (prop- 
erly Dor.), Guds, spés; also (from the dual stems vw-, TPW-) VutTEpOS, TPwWITEDES. 

‘a 
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ARTICLE AND DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

270. The article 6, 7, 76 the, has the two stems 6- and To-. 
For its inflection see 272. 

271. The most important demonstrative pronouns are : 

Ode noe Tose this (here) 
ouTos avtn ~ tovto this, that 
exeivos exelvn exeivo that (there, yonder) 

6de is formed from the article and the demonstrative ending -5e 
(enclitic) : it is declined like the article, with -5e added to each 
form. 

'  obros follows the article in respect to the / or ¢ at the beginning. 
It takes av in the penult, wherever the last syllable has an a-sound 
(a, n) ; but ov where it has an o-sound (0, @, ov). 

exeivos is declined like at’ros (265). 

272. 

SN.|& 4 1d | 88 HSe ré8e — ovros.-s ay «= Toto 
G | Tod Tihs tod | TrovSe those ToiS<e  tolitov Taitns ToiTou 
D.| TG TH Ta  THede THSe THde | ToITY TaiTy ToOiTH 
A. tév thy 3d | rovde THvde Tdde  TOVTOY TaiTyHY TOTO 

Dual. TO TH TH  THdE THSE THdE | TOITH TOtTW TOITH 
| Toiv Tot roiv toivdSe rotvde toivSe  totirow toitrow Tovrow 

——_— = |= = 

P.N.| of at tad | ofS aide -take ovToL avTal Taira 
G. | trav tav tav tavSe tavSe Tavde | toiTwy ToiTav ToiTwy 

D. tots rats trois  totodSe taicse Troicde | ToiTois Tav’Tats TovToLs 

A. tois tas Ta  Tobcde tarde trade TOUTOUS TAaUTAS TATA 

a. Separate feminine forms for the dual, ra raiv, rade raivSe, ravra 
ravray, are rare, and perhaps not Attic. 

b. When used as demonstrative, 6, 7, of, ai are best written with an 
accent, 6, 7, ot, al. 

c. The adverb of 6Se is &3e, that of ofros is ovrws or ovTw (88 Cc), 
thus, 80. 

belonging to us (you) both.—auds (also written ass) is found in Attic poetry 
for éuds.—8s is sometimes used without reference to the third person, in the 

sense of own. 

271 D. For éxetvos the poets have ketvos. 

272 D. In Hm., the article is usually a demonstrative, and has the follow- 
ing peculiar forms: G. 8. roo, G. D. D. rotiv, N. P. roi, ral, G. Fem. rawr, 

a 



4. PRONOUNS: DEMONSTRATIVE, RELATIVE. [278 

273,—Demonstratives of Quantity, Quality, and Age.—These were 
Toos, ToLos, THAiKos, Which occur often in poetry. In place of them 
the Attic prose uses chiefly the strengthened forms : 

Too 0abe roan de Too ovse so much, so many 
Towa de Towade ToLovse such (in quality) 
Tnruxoo Se TnAuKnoe tTndtkovde _80 old, so great 

TOT OUTOS ToaUTNn TogovTo(v) so much, so many 
TOLOUTOS TOLAUTN TotovTo(v) such (in quality) 
TnAtkovTos  THALKavTN —sTNALKOdTO(Y) 80 Old, so great 

The last three are declined like otros; but the neuter singular, in 
the nominative and accusative, has two forms, with and without -v: 
TocovTo and TocovTor, etc. 

274. The demonstrative pronouns are sometimes rendered more 
emphatic by appending to the different forms a long accented -t, dota 
paragogicum, before which the short vowels (a, «, 0) are elided : 
ovToat, avTnt, TouvTt, Tautt, ot, Todt, exevovt. The particle yé is 
sometimes put between : rovroyt. 

RELATIVE PRONOUN. 

275. The relative pronoun is 6s, 7, 6 who, which. 

SGN .de ah Siew DONE hod ads PN. wl ate 
G. ov Ts ov G. D. ov olv ov. G. ov ov ov 

Da 7. oO -] D. ois als ois 
4, Ov fv 8 | A. ots as &@ 

a. Separate feminine dual forms, @ and aiy, are seldom or never 
used in Attic. 

b. és is used as a demonstrative in the phrases kai és én and he said, 
4 8 és said he. In the plural we have kat of and they; in which of 
may be taken as the article (272 b). 

D. rote, tijot, or THs. For totode Hm. rarely has toiodeoo: or toicdeor. The 
forms tol, rai are also Doric. 

Hd. has D. P. roto., tijo1; also Towide, tyotde. 

273 D, Im. has téacos for tocos (47 D). : 

275 D. Hm. has also 6 for és; 6ov, properly written 60, for 0d; €ns for 
js: the nom. sing. and plural he sometimes uses as demonstrative. 

Hd. has és, #, oz, at: for all other forms of the relative he uses the article 
Tb, To”, THs, etc., except after certain prepositions: map 6, é& of.—This use of 
the article (r-forms) for the relative is often found in Hm., and sometimes 
even in Tragedy. 
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276, Relatives corresponding to the demonstratives in 273 are dcos 
as much as, oios of which sort, ndixos of which age. 

INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE PRONOUNS. 

277. The interrogative pronoun is tis, t¢ who? which? 
The same word when enclitic is the indefinite pronoun, some, 
any. 

INTERROGATIVE. | INDEFINITE. 

M. F. N. | M. F. N 

Sing. Nom. aarcs vt | ls Tl 
| a ~ 

Gen. Tivos, TOU | TLVOS, TOU 

Dat. tly, TH | Til, TH 

Ace. rive vt Tia rT), 

Dual N. A. V. rive | TWe 

G.P: tivo. TLVOLY 

Plur. Nom. tlves Tiva = TwWes TWa 

Gen. Tivav | TLWWOV 
| 

Dat. Tio | tial 
Ace. tlyvas Tiva | TWas TWa 

a. The acute accent of ris, ri interrogative never changes to the 
grave (see 108). 

b. arta (never enclitic, Hm. aoa) is sometimes used for the indefinite 
/ 

TlVa. 

278. Other interrogative pronouns are wérepos which of two? mécos 
how much? motos of what sort? mnXixos how old or large? mérepos and 
(with different accent) woods, mods are also indefinite. 

279, Another indefinite pronoun is Seva so and so, what’s his name, used 
in colloquial speech, always with preceding article: 6 (7, 7d) Setva. This is 
sometimes used without inflection; sometimes it is inflected as follows, with- 
out distinction of gender: 

Sing. N. 6 detva Plur. N. of Setves 
G. Tod Setvos G. tov delvwv 
D. 76 Set oe 
A. Tov Seiva A. Tous Seivas 

276 D. Hm. has often ésaos for bcos (47 D); once éacdruos. 
277 D. The Ion. (Hm. Hd.) has G. 8. réo, red, D. réw, G. P. réwy, D. réoir. 
278 D. Hd. has «- for z- in the interrogatives and indefinites : kéTepos, kécos, 

kotos ; so the adverbs kod, kéte, etc. Cf. Lat. qu- in quis, quot, qualis, ete. 
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INDEFINITE RELATIVE PRONOUN. 

280, The indefinite relative doris, ris, 6 te whoever, which- 
ever, is formed by uniting the relative os with the indefinite 
tis, each being separately declined. 

Sing. Nom. satis fiTts & tT 
Gen. ouTivos, drov NoTWos ovtivos, Stov 

Dat. ari, tw TyTUWe wri, btw 
Ace. | Syrwa HvtTiwe & tT 

| 

DualN. A.V. | atwe OTWeE Orive 
G. D. | eivyrivow oivTivow oivTivow 
S| ae 

Plur. Nom. | oltuves aituves adrwa 
Gen | @vtwar, 8tev @UTLWOV avtwev, 8tev 
Dat. oiotict, SToLs aiotic. oiotiot, STous 

Acz | overwas aoTivas ata 

a. The soorter forms 6 orov, OT@, oT@y, OTos are invariably used in 
‘the older Attic, and orov, orm are at all times much more common 
than ovrwvos, @TW1. 

b. For &twwa, there is another form @rra, not to be confounded with arra 
== Tid (271 b). 

281. Other indefinite relatives (cf. 278) are 6-mdrepos whichever (of 
two), 6-mdcos however much, 6-Totos of whatever sort, 6-mndikos of what- 
ever age OY size. 

CORRELATION OF PRONOUNS. 

282, The following table shows the correspondence, in form and 
meaning, of the last four classes of pronouns: 

280 D, Hm. has the following peculiar forms, in most of which the rela- 
tive stem is undeclined, as it is in 6-écos, 6-motos, etc (281). 

S. (871s) N. (6 771) P: N. aooa 
orev (OTTEO, ST TEV) OTewy 
OTEw éTéo1ct 
(67a) N. (6 rT (OTtwvas) N. aooa 

The forms not in ( ) occur also in Hd.—In the nominative and accusative, 
Hm. has also the usual forms. 

281 D, Hm. often doubles 7 in the indefinite relatives: 
and in adverbs érmws, émmére, ete. (47 D). 

Hd. has éxérepos, éxdcos, etc.; and in adverbs éxov, 5xd0ev, etc. 

OmmdT Epos, Smmotos ; 

Cf. 278 D 
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: | 7 E 

\INTERROGATIVE. INDEFINITE. DEMONSTRATIVE. RELATIVE, INDEF, REL. 

Sinol tis who? | ols _ 06e this (here), Os, Oats 
m x, = 

sEmpre | which? what? | some ovtos this, that who, which 

Compar-  mérTepos méT Epos etepos the one or émdtepos 
ative which of two? | one of two the other of two which of two 

Quantity | récos how moabs of — (tda05) so daos, éméaos of 

or | much, many? | some quan. tToadade ~ much, which quan., num., 

Number or number toaodtos many (as much, many) as 
— = — | — 

| motos of | mods of — (rotos) such olos, émotos 
Quality | what sort? 'some sort | todade of which sort 

| | TOLOUTOS (such) as | | 

Age anAlKos | anAlkos (tnAlkos) \ so old, HAtkos, émnAtkos 

or how old? of some Tnrikdade | large of which age, size, 

Size | how large ? | TNALKOUTOS (as old, large) as | age, size 

283. CorrELATIVE ADVERBS are also formed from the same pro- 
noun-stems. 

| | 

\INTERROGATIVE. INDEFINITE. | DEMONSTRATIVE. | REL., INDEF, REL. 

~ | Va / = ’ 
| 10u | ov (€vOa) evOade, ou, Otrou 

where 7 | somewhere evTavda, there where 

Pisce. | mé0ev | moby from | (évOev) évOévbe, o0ev, dwd0ev 

whence ? some place _— év et ev, thence whence 
| = aa aoe 

Tot trot to (€v0a\ evOade, oi, Omot 
whither ? | some place evtavda, thither | whither 

| 

| wéTe | woré some TéTE OTe, dmdTe 
| when ? time, ever then when 

Time SS = 
avira at (ryvira) at qvika, omnvira 
what time ? tynuukade ~ that | at which time 

| TNVIKAUTA ( time 

~ . | y, | a i} © ce Ww ah which pau some iocy, THdE, TAVTY 4, Orn 

ay way? how ? somehow | this way, thus which way, as 
| = -- 

} 

M TOS TOS | (ds) @5e, oTw(s) | ds, Srrws 
anner p how ? somehow | thus, so as, that 
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The indefinite adverbs are all enclitic (113 b). 
a. To the pronoun éxeivos that (yonder), correspond the demonstra- 

tive adverbs of place, éxet there, exeiOev thence, éxeioe thither. 

284, The demonstratives in parentheses are not used in Attic 
prose except in particular phrases: kal as even thus, oi8 ds, pnd as 
not even thus; évéa pev... Oa Sé here... there; so evOev péev... 
évéev 5€.—In Attic prose, &vOa and évéey are chiefly relative, é&v8a being 
used instead of ot and ot, év@ev instead of oder. 

285. The indefinite relatives (pronouns and adverbs) are made 
more indefinite by adding the particles oty, 6n, 64 more, 6) wor ot: 
datis ovv who (which, what) soever, dats bn, otis On Tote, Gores Sf TOT 
otv: these are also written as single words, 6aticoty, 6aTic67, 6oTiC- 
dimote, doticOnrotrovy. With the same force, ris is sometimes added to 
indefinite relatives: o7oids tis and even ézoids tis ovv of what sort soever. 

286. The enclitic mép gives emphasis to relatives (definite and in- 
definite): Gao. wep of which number precisely, aomep just as. obv is 
sometimes added after it: aamepotr. 

287. Observe also the negative pronouns and adverbs: ovtis, prjres 
no one (poet. for ovdeis, pndeis, 290 a; in prose only ovr, pyre not at 
all), ovdérepos, pndérepos neither of two, ovtbapodv, pndapov nowhere, 
ovdaun, pndapy in no way, ovdapas, pndayas in no manner, with some 
others of similar formation. 

NUMERALS. 

988, The words which express number are of various classes; 
the most important are given in the following table : 

283 D. Poetic are 766: —= 70d, mo0i = mov, 60.=008; Td there; Tébev 

thence ;—also Fos, Thwos (Dor. duos, Tayos) = Ste, TéTe.—For Att. ews as long 
as, tTéws so long, Hm. has also eiws, refws, and sometimes elos, tetos. In the 

same sense, he has dopa, rédpa. Beside 7, he has the form 7x2, but uses 

both only in the /ocal meaning, which way, where: for mot, oro, he always uses 

néce, daméae.—For évOatra, évdettev in Hd., see 74 D. 
a. For exe, etc., the poets use Ket01, Ketdev, ketoe (271 D). 

284 D, The demonstrative és (distinguished by its accent from the rela- 
tive ds as, 120) is frequent in Epic poetry: it is sometimes written @>. The 

poets have also tés = odTws. 

288 D, For the first four cardinal numbers, see 290 D. 
Hm. has for 12, dé5exa, Sudd5exa, and dvoxaldera; 20, eikoor and €elKoot ; 

30, tTpihkovta; 80, dyddxovra; 90, evevhkovta and évyqkovta; 200 and 300, 

dinkdorot, TprnKdcror; 9,000 and 10,000, évvedxiror, SexdxiAo. He has also the 
ordinals 5d, rptraros ; 4th, rérparos ; 7th, €B5duatos ; 8th, oyddaros ; 9th, etvaros: 
12th, dvwddkaros; 20th, eecxoords ; together with the Attic form of each. 
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CARDINAL NUMBERS. 

COIOMP WIE 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 | 
17 | 
18 
19 
20 
80 | 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 | 
200 | 
300 
400 
500 
600 
700 
300 
900 | 

1,000 | 
2,000 - 
3,000 | 
19,000 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

m Or Mea 

as 

~ ~ 

Ae BS 
- @ 

~ ~~ 

~ 

c ef Cas 

~ ~ >. ~ 

~ 

2.9 FO AA omy FHA 
~ 

~ 

~ 

Ye<ex 
Q 

. 

~ 

eis, pia, ev One 
7 

dvo 
TpEls, Tpla 
Tégoapes, TEegoapa 
TEVTE 

5 
ce , 

eTTa 
OKT@ 
evvea 
d€xa = 
evdeka 

/ 

Owdexa 
TperoKaideka 
TeToapenKaiveka 
MEVTEKALOEKA 
EKKalOeKa 
émTakaloeka 
x , 

| OKXT@KALOEKa 
evveakaideKa 
eckoou(y) 
Tpiakovra 

7 
Tegoapakovra 

; 
T€EVT1)KOVTA 

é€nkovra 
€300unkovTa 
oydonkovra 
Meee 
eVevKOVTa 
€KQTOV 
Orakootol, -at, -a 
TpltakOG Lot, -aL, -a 
TETPAKOGLOL, -al, -a 

; 
TEVTAKOG LOL, -al, -a 
€€akdo lol, -al, -a 
EMTAKOC LOL, -al, -a 
OKTAKOGLOL, -aL, -a 
EVAKOG LOL, -aL, -a 
xtu0t, -at, -a 
durxtALoL, -at, -a 
TpirxtALoL, -al, -a 
puptot, -at, -a 

79 

| 

ORDINAL. NUM. ADVERBS, 

Tparos first ama& once 
devrepos dis 
Tpitos Tpis 

; ; 
TETAPTOS TET Paks 

; ; 
TEUTTOS TEVTAKLS 
€KTOS e&akis 
€30opos ETTAKLS 
oydoos OKTAKLS 
€vatos €VaKLS 
O€xatos Oekakis 
€vOeEKATOS EVOEKAKLS 
OwOd€xatos OwdeKakis 
TploKatO€éKaTos 
Tego apakaoéxaros 
MEVTEKALOEKATOS 
€KKQLOEKATOS 
ETTAKALOEKATOS 
OKT@KaLOeKATOS 
evveaxaudséKatos 
€lKOOTOS €LKOO-AKLS 
TpLakooT os TplakovTakis 

: ; 
TET oapaKoGTos TEGO ApaKovTAaKis 

i ; 
TEVTNKOOTOS TEVTNKOVTGKLS 
€EnKOoTOS €EnkovTakis 
€85ounKoatos €d5ounkovrakis 
oySonkoaT os | oySonkovrakis 
4 ; : ; 
EVEVIKOGTOS EVEVINKOVTAKLS 
EKATOOTOS EKATOVTAKLS 
Otdkog tog Tos OvaKoo1akis 
TpLakooLogTos | 
TETPAKOG LOG TUS | 
TEVTAKOGLOOTOS 
€€akooogTos 
EMTAKOGLOCTOS 
OKTAKOG LOG TOS 
EVAKOG LOG TOS 
xthvoaTos | XtAcakes 
duryx throar os 
Tpirx throor os eee 
puptoatos | po peaks 

Hd. has dudSexa (SuwSékaros), tpijkovta (tpinxorrds), dyddxovTa, Sinkdotor a : 
(Sinkostogrds), Tpinxdo.n: for évaros he has etvaros, and so etvaris, eivakdorot, 
e(vaxioXLALoL. , 

Dor. efkat: for e%xoot.—Aeol. méume for révre, cf. the ordinal méurtes. 
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289, Noration.—The ietters from a’ to 6’ denote units 1—9, ¢’ (for 
former f, vaw) being inserted after e’ for the number 6. Those from 
c to wm denote tens 10—80, G’ (koppa) being added after 7m’ for 90. 
Those from p’ to w’ denote hundreds 100—800, A (sampi) being added 
for 900. For the thousands (1,000—900,000), the same characters are 
used again, but with the stroke wnxder the letter. Thus Bzpé’= 2344, 
awvd’ = 1859. 

a. Sampi, like vaw and Joppa (7), was a letter of the primitive Greek 
alphabet, which became obsolete except as a numeral sign. 

b. The letters of the alphabet are sometimes used in unbroken succession 
to denote the series of numbers from 1 to 24. Thus @ is used for 21, being 
the 21st letter of the alphabet. The books of the Iliad and Odyssey are 
numbered in this way. 

290. The cardinal numbers from 1 to 4 are declinable : 

Tésoapas  Téroaps 

one two | three | jour 

cts pia sev. TNA Obo* / | Sap ts Tpla | TET TAPES TET Taps 
évo3 puis vss G. D. Svolv © TPLOV | Tero ApaV 
evi 4 ev | TETTAPTL 

| 
| 
1 

a. Like eis, are declined ovdels, ovdepia, ovdév, and pndeis, no one: 
these are found also in the plural. They may be written in two words 
for emphasis: ovd€ eis not a soul; and dy or a preposition may be in- 
terposed: pnd ay eis, odd map’ Evos. 

b. With a plural noun évo is sometimes used without inflection. 
The forms dvety and dvai belong to late Greek. 

¢. For oo in réocapes and all its forms, tz is also used (48). 
d. The cardinal numbers from 5 to 199 are indeclinable. Those 

from 200 on, and all the ordinals, are regular adjectives of three 
endings. 

291. a. For 13 rpicxaidexa also occurs. For the ordinals 13th-19th 
separate forms are also found: rpiros kai déxaros, etc. 

b. For the union of 20, 30, etc., with units there are three forms: 

Cardinal. Ordinal. 

TEVTE KQl €LKOCL TEUTTOS Kal elKOOTOS 
eiKoot Kal TévTE ElKOOTOS Kal TEUTTOS 
€LKOOL TEVTE TevrTe Kal €LKOOTOS 

Cf. ra Evi kai TpidxooT@ eres (uno et tricesimo anno). 

290 D, 1. Hm. has also fem. ia, ijjs, if, tav, with D. 8. neut. ié. 
2. Hm. has do and dw, both indeclinable; also Du. 50:4, Pl. dorot. ~al, 

-d, D. Sorotcr, A. So.ods, -as, -d.—Hd. with dvo, Svoty, has G. P. duav, D. Svote: ; 
also 6vo indeclinable. 

4. Hm. with técoapes has miosupes (Aeol.).—Hd. tésoepes (so 14 Teave- 
peokatdera sometimes indeclinable, and 40 teogvepaxovta).—Dor. téropes, D. 
TéETpAact. 

a. OF ovdels, unSefs, Hm. has only obdév, undév, overt. 
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292. The numbers 18, 19 are commonly expressed by é€vds (or dvoiv) 
O€ovTes ELKOCL twenty wanting one or two. So 28, 29, 38, 39, etc.; vavaoi 
puas Seovoas MevrjKovTa with 49 ships. So too the ordinals: dvoty 
Séovte TpeakooT@ eret in the 28th year. 

293, Examples of fr -actional expr €SSIONS ATE: Tutus (229 a) 4; huirddavtov 
half a talent :—fudruos 14; Tpla Tuer dhayr a ly talents ; Tpit ov 7pueTdAayTov 24 
talents ;—rpermpdptor i, {retaptnudpioy 4 4; ;— emir pitos 14 ;—ra& dv0 pep (duae 

/ 

partes) 33 7a Tela wépn $3 Tay wevTeE ai "Sto peotpar >. 

294, To the ordinal class belong moAdoords (many-eth, following many in 
a series) and the interrogative moords (how-many-eth, having what place in a 
series 2), with a corresponding indefinite relative émdoros. 

295, From the numeral stems are formed several other classes of 
numeral words: 

a. Distributives, with adv: otvdvo two together, two by two, ete. 

b. Multiplicatives, in -trAods (from -mAoos, Lat. -plex): amdots simple, durdots 
twofold, tprmrods threefold, wevtamdovs fivejold, etc., moAAaTActs manifold. 
Also dic0ds double, tpicods treble. 

Further, multiplicativ es in -mAdowos: SimAdouos twice as much (dls TocotTos), 
ToimAdotos three times as much, etc., ToAAaTAdoLos many Limes as much. 

ec. Adverbs of Division: povaxh (udvos alone) in one part, single, dixa or 
dixH in two parts, tpixn in three parts, etc., ToAAaXT in many Ways, TayTAaXH 
every way. 

d. Abstract Nouns of Number, in -ds: Movds (uovad-os) the number one, unity, 
duds the number (wo, Tpids, rerpds, TETAS, etds, EB3ouas, oySods, cvveas, Sexds, 
eixds, ExaTovTds, XiAlds, pipids: hence tpeis wipiades = 30,000. 

296, Closely connected with numerals are such gencral expres- 
sions as 

EKUTEpPOS (with comparative ending) either (of two), 
éxaotos (with superlative ending) each (of any number), 
pho, G. D. Mudow, both (Lat. ambo), for which duddrepot, -at, -a 

is commonly used. 

297. Observe also the adverbs in -dkis, moAAdKis, many times, often, 
éxaotauis cach time, rosauTaxis so osten, daaKis as often as, TAELOTAKIS VEY 
often, odvyanis seldom. 

295 D. b. Hd. d:éds, tpiéds, for d:o0¢ds, tpicads ; also SimAjowos, TpiTAToL0S, 
etc., as if for -tAgouos. 

c. Hm. has dixa and 8:x6d, tpixa and rpixOa, TretpaxOa; also tpi@An, 
TETPATAN. 

297 D. Adverbs in -ax:s sometimes lose -s in poetry: éccdKe Hm., see 
88 D. 
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VERBS. 

298. Vorces.—The Greek verb has three voices, active, 
middle, and passive. 

a. Many verbs are used only in the active voice: and, on the other 
hand, many verbs—called deport ore never used in the active, but 
only in the middle voice (or middle and passive). 

299. Moprs.—Each voice has six modes : 
the indicative, subjunctive, optative, anl imperative ; 
the infinitive, and participle. 

a. The first four modes are called jinite modes. In their inflection 
they distinguish three numbers, singular, dual, and plural; and three 
persons, first, second, and third. 

b. The enfinitive and participle are essentially nouns, the infinitive being 
an indeclinable substantive, the participle an adjective of three endings; yet 
they both have some of the properties of the verb. 

e. The verbal adjectives in -rds and -réos are like participles, though less 
clearly distinguished from ordinary adjectives. 

300. Trenses.—The tenses of the indicative mode are seven : 
the present, and imperfect (for continued action) ; 
the aorist, and future (for indefinite action) ; 
the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect (for completed 

action). 

The tenses of the other modes are three : 
the present (for continued action) ; . 
the aorist (for indefinite action) ; 
the perfect (for completed action). 

The optative, infinitive, and participle have also the future 
and future perfect. 

a The tenses of the indicative are also distinguished as 
Principal tenses: the present, future, perfect, and 

ne perfect ; which express present or future time ; 
2. Past tenses: the émperfect, aorist, and plupenfect § 

which express past time. 

302. a. The passive voice has a distinct form only for the 
aorist and future. In the other tenses, the middle forin has 
both a middle and a passive meaning. 

b. The active has no gs perfect (yet see 467). 

300 D. The Fistirre ial futnre perfect optatives are never found in Hm, 
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303, TENsE-Systems.—The different forms of the verb are 
divided into the following systems of tenses : 

the present system including the Present and Imperfect. 
the future system “ Future Active and Middle. 
the first aorist system “ Ist Aorist Active and Middle. 
the second aorist system “ 2d Aorist Active and Middle. 
the first perfect system ‘“ Ist Perf. and Ist Plup. Act. 
the second perfect system “ 2d Perf. and 2d Plup. Act. 
the perfect middle system “ Perf., Plup.,and ut. Perf: Mid. 
the first passive system “ Ist Aor. and Ist Fit. Pass. 
the second passive system “ 2d Aor. and 2d Fut. Pass. COIHOP WOH 

304, a. The tenses called second differ from the corresponding first 
tenses in form, but have like meaning. Very few verbs have both the 
Jirst and second form of the same tense. 

b. Most verbs, therefore, have only siv of the above systems. Many 
have less than six; and hardly any verb is used in ail nine systems. 

ce. The ‘principal parts’ of a verb are the first person singular 
indicative of every system used in it. Thus: 

iw, Niow, €Adoa, Néhuxa, AéAvpat, EAVOny (See 313). 

305, Srems.—Each tense-system has a separate stem, called 
a tense-stem. 

a. The passive, perfect, and perfect middle systems have, besides 
the principal tense-stems, secondary tense-stems, for the future passive, 
the pluperfect, and the future perfect. 

b. Each subjunctive and optative has furthermore a stem of its 
own (mode-stem) derived from its proper tense-stem. 

806. InrLection.—The forms of the verb are made b 
adding to its different stems certain endings (375-3882) which, 
in the finite modes, mark the persons and. numbers. Cf. 299 a. 

307, THEMES and Roots.—The various tense-stems of a 
verb are made from a common theme (sometimes called the 
verb-stem).. This may be either a root (543), or a longer 
formation consisting of a root with a derivative suffix added. 
Thus 7- (present tio honor) is a root ; tiva- (present ripdw) 
is a longer theme. 

a. The longer themes are mostly noun-stems, slightly modified. They 
have two or more syllables, whereas roots are almost always of one syllable. 

308, Primitive AND DENomINaTIVE VeRBs.—A Primitive verb 
forms its tense-stems from a root; a Denominative verb from a longer 
theme, originally a noun-stem. 
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Thus the primitive verbs Av@ loose and riw honor are from the roots 
Av- and z-; the denominative verbs @iré@ love and ripaw honor are 
from the themes @ude-, Tia-, which are the stems @udro-, tipa- of the 
nouns @idos dear and rip honor, slightly modified. 

a. The following practical rule will generally serve to distinguish 
the two kinds of verbs. Primitive are verbs in -yw (811 ¢), and verbs 
in -o of two syllables in the present indicative active, as Aéyw speak 
(or three syllables in the middle, as payopua sight, deponent). Others 
are Genominative. 

309. Verbs are named mute-verbs, liquid-verbs, vowel-verbs, 
etc., according as their themes end in a mute, a liquid, a 
vowel, ete. 

310, VARIABLE VoweEL.—The final vowel of a tense-stem 
is said to be variable when it is -o- in some of the forms and 
-e- in others. Thus Avo-pev we loose but rie-re you loose. The 
sign for the variable vowel is -° --. 

Thus Av°|-- means that the stem is sometimes Avo- and sometimes 
dve-. It may be read ‘Avo- or Nve-. 

a. The subjunctive has also a long variable vowel, -® y-. 

311, THe Mi-rorm.—There are two slightly different ways 
of inflecting tense-stems, called the common form of inflec- 
tion, and the pu-form. See 383 and 385. 

The Present and Second Aorist systems are inflected 
according to the p:-form when the tense-stem does not end 
in a variable vowel. 

a. Otherwise they follow the common form. The rest of the 
tenses follow, some the one form, some the other. 

b. The pi-form is thus called, because when the present indicative 
active is so inflected, its first person singular ends in -pu. 

c. Verbs whose present system has the pi-form are called ‘verbs 
in -42’; and those whose present system has the common form, ‘verbs 
in -o.’ But it must be remembered that these designations refer only 
to the present system. 

312. In the following synopsis of the verb Atv@ loose, the meanings 
of the indicative, infinitive, and participle are given for the active 
voice. The subjunctive and optative cannot be adequately rendered 
by any single English expressions: their various meanings must be 
learned from the Syntax. Meanwhile the following may serve as ex- 
amples: Subj. (éav) Av@ (if) L loose ; Opt. (et) Avo (47) L should loose. 

The meanings of the passive may be inferred from those of the 
active: thus Avopar I am loosed, etc. The middle of vm means to 
loose for one’s self (deliver, ransom): so Néopa I loose for myself, and 
SO On. 
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Synopsis 
of the 

VOICE. 
|
 MODE, 

|
 PRESENT 

AND 
IMPERFECT. 

FUTURE. 

Ind. 
|
 Adw 

J
 loose 

(or am 
loosing) 

|
 Nvow 

J shall 
loose 

évov 
J was 

loosing 

Su
b.

 
|
 

At
o 

Active. 
|
 Opt. 

|
 A
v
o
n
 

Avoouse 
Imv. 

|
 Ate 

loose 
Inf. 

|
 Avew 

Zo loose 
Atorew 

to be about 
to loose 

Par. 
|
 Avev 

loosing 
Avowv 

about 
to loose 

Ind. 
|
 Avopar 

TJ loose jor 
mysclf 

|
 NUropwa 

eLvopyny 

Sub. 
|
 Avapar 

Middle. | Opt. | Avoluny Avoolwny 

Imv. 

| 
Avov 

Inf. 

| 
Aver 

Bor 

Avoer 

Par 

Par. 

| 
Avdpevos 

Atoopevos 

Ind. 
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J 
shall 
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Sub. 
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NSE 
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314, 

pas Present System. 

loose 
ACTIVE. Mripp.e (PAssIve). 

Present. | Imperfect. | Present. | Imperfect. 

| S. 1 | Ado | &hio-v | Ado-war | €-AL0-p.NV 
2 Aves é-hic-s | Ate — &hoow 
3 | Ave t-hreE | Ave-Tar  é-ve-TO 

Indica- | D. 2 | \ve-rov é-Ate-Tov | Ave-oBov | &hue-oGov 
tive. 8 | \ve-rov  &vé-TH Ave-r9ov | &Avé-o qv 

P.1  Avo-pev é-AUo-)x€V Avd-e8a  &-Avd-peda 
2  doe-re (éMere hie-o 9s | éAve-o9e 
3 | Avoust | &Avo-v- Avo-vrat | é-Avo-vTo 

Present. Present. 

St Avo hvw-par 
2 hiy-s | hex 

4 hin- Sub. 3 Kon ee 
: D. 2 uy-Tov vy-c9ov 
segege eS din: Neyo 8 : n-Tov | vn-o8ov 
tive. | : ms 

Hes vw-pev | hvd-peIa 
2 Avn-TE Avy-o Ge 
3 vac Avw-vrat 

S. 1 Avou-pe Avol-pyv 
2 Avoi-s Avot-o 
ap | vou AVoL-TO 

Opta- | D. 2 | dvot-Tov Aiou-cGov 
tive. 3 Avol-ryv Avol-cdnv 

Pi Avou-pev Avol-peba 
2 Atou-TeE Avor-o9e 
3 | Avove-v Avou-vTo 

S. 2 | hie Avou 
3 | AvE-Tw Avé-o 

ay D, 2 | ve-Tov ve-oBov 
aie 3 | ué-rav hoé-cGwy 

ot eee ie-Te ve-o-Ge 

3 | vd-vToV Ave-ocBav 
| or Avée-Twoav or Avé-cOwoay 

Infinitive. Avew Ave-oBar 

Participle. | Avwv, -ovea, -ov AV6-pevo-s, -n, -OV 
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Lo. 316. 

Future System. First Aorist System. 

ACTIVE. MIDDLE. ACTIVE. MIDDLE. 

Future. First Aorist. 

hUTw vco-par éhuca e-ood-ny 
Aucers Adore é-hica-s é-Aicw 

Avon Avore-TOAUL é-Luoe é-AUoa-TO 

Avo~e-TOV Avore-c- Dov é-AUVe-a-TOV é-Avoa-cbov 

ioe-Tov voe-o ov é-Avod-THY é-iod-ocOny 
voo-pev Avo-d-jne8 x é-Avora-|nev é-Avord-peOa, 
Nuvoe-TE Lure-o 9 | é-voa-Te é-Avoa-o9e 
Aurovet AVoo-vTaL | &htoa-v é-Aioa-vTO 

iow AVowpar 

hitoys Avo 
hioy hvonrar 

| Atonrov Avon Sov 
AVonTov | Avono Gov 

| AVowpev | Avo opela. 
Aionre | Avono be 
Adore AdoovTar 

Aiwoune vooieny | Avot Atoaipny 
Avorois AvooLo | AVoELAS, AVoas AVTaLo 

voor Avoouro uvoere, ATU | Avoatro 
Avroirov Avoois9ov Avoatrov ' Avoato Gov 

husoiryyv Avoroic Inv Licafryy | AvoaloSnv 
Arcousev vrofu<ba Avo auzev Avoralpeda 
Avoore Aico de Avoare Aioarode 

AvVorotev AicowrTo Atoevay, AJoumey | AUTALWTO 

Adcov doar 

| Avoate | Atodo6» 

AUoaTov | Avoasov 
Auocdatev Avoacbov 

AdoaTe ' AvoacGe 

AtocavtTwv AVTaocIwy 

or Avoatwoay or Avodobwoay 

Avorewy Avoer Dar Adora Aioacbar 

Avowv, -ovea, -ov | Avodpevos,-n, -ov AVTHs,-cHcra,-cay AvoTdpevos,- 1, -Ov 
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317, 318, 

‘cme First Perfect System. Perfect Middle 

loose 
ACTIVE. MIpDLE (PasstIve). 

ist Perfect. | Ist Pluperfect. | Perfect. Pluperfect. 

Sse | éedvka é-AeAdKn, -ev = A€Av-jow é-AeAd-pqy 
2 | AéAvKa-s é-AeXtKN-s, -es = A€A-wraL é-AéXv-30 

S 8 héduke EDeAdKeL “dadu-rar = ENAAv-To 
6 | D. 2 AeXtKa-Tov €-NEAUKEL-TOV | A€Av-o- Sov | &éXv-0-Bov 

= | 8 | AedtKa-rov | é-AeduKel-rHv — A€Av-cov | &Dedd-oOny 
£ P.1 | AeXtKka-pev é-hehixer-pev = AeAT-p.e9a. é-heht-pe8a 

| 2 | NeNiKa-re é-AeATKEL-TE AéAv-o Be €-AéXv-o- Be 
| 8B | NeAtKaot é-hehike-cav | €Av-vTat é-AéXv-vTO 

| Ist Perfect. Perfect. 

S, AeAtKo _ AAupéevos (-y, -ov) & 
ie? AeNUK DS sf ns 
E38 eATK] 4 7 
S D.2 AehixnTov | NeAvpéve (-G, -2) ijTrov 
eu 8 AeAdKHTOV “ Tov 
3 LP. 1 AeAdKopev AeAvpevor (-a1, -a) apev 
RM | , i Poe eAdKTE = nine 

eee AehdKoor as aor 

fs: 1 AehVKoupe | AcAupEévos (-n, -ov) eq 
2 AeAdKots | és eins 

3 3 hedvKor a6 ely 

= |D. 2 AeAUKOLTOV | NeAupéva (-G, -w) efrov or elnrov 

= 3 AcAvkoltryv e elryny = et qT nv 
© |}P.1 AAvKouev | AeAvpevor (-an, -a) ciev el nev 

2 AehiKoure e cite einre 
3 AeNdKovev ee elev elnoay 

mie: éXv-co 
3 3 hedd-o 8.» 
ai 2 Aev-oIov 
E 3 | AeAd-o ov 
= Pa Néhv-o Be 
= 3 | AeAt-cbwv 

| or AeAY-cOwoav 

Infin. | AeAvKevar Nedd-o Bar 

Part. | AeAUKHS, -KUtA, -KOS Aev-pévos, -7, -OVv 
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319, 

System. First Passive System. 

MippLeE (Pass.). PASSIVE. 

Future Perfect. Ist Aorist, Ist Future. 

AeAVoro-pae é-AdOn-v AvdIjoo-par 
Aedvore €-UOn-3 Avoyjoer 
AeAvore-TaL é-hidy —— hvOHoe-rar 
AeXvore-o- Dov é-AtOn-Tov | AvOAore-c Bow 
heAvore-c Dov é-\v9A-THY Avoyoe-o Gov 
AeAto-d-peda €-AUOn-pv Avbyo-d-pe8a 
Aedvore-o0e é-AdOy-TE Avojore-o Be 
NeAVoro-vTaL é-Avbn-cay AvoAcov-TaL 

| er 
Av9d 
AvOFs 

Avd9q 
hvdijTov 
AvOFjTov 
Av9dpev 
hvdfjre 
Av8Gor 

AeAvorolynyv Avdetnyv Avdyoolny 
XeATorovo Av9elns | AvOicro1o 
AeAVoouTo Avdety | AvdAcotro 
AeAvorore Pov Avdeirov or AvOelnrov | AvoAToro Gov 
AeAvoolo bnv Avdeirny Avvanrny | Avoycolcbnv 
eAvoolpe8a Avdetpey  Avoelnpev | Avdncotpeba 
AeAicorg Ge AvOetre AvdelnTe AvdAooreGe 
AeAUoWTo Avdetev Avoeincay | Avo¥ArowTo 

AbOy-Te 
Avdq-Te 
GOy-To 
v9y-TeV | 
ALOn-TE 
Avvé-vrav 

or AvOnTwoay 

Aedtoe-o-0ar AvOf-vaw AvIHoe-c Gat 

AeAtod-jLEVOS, -N, -ov Avdels, -cioa, -€V Avo od-peEvos, -y, -ov 
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320, 321, 

Aeirw Second Aorist System. Second Perfect System. 
(Auz-) | 

leave ACTIVE. | MIDDLE. ACTIVE. 

| 2d Aorist. | 2d Perfect. | 2d Pluperfect. 
| S. 1) &Auro-v é-Aumrd-p.qv NéXOuTTA | é-Neolirn, ew 

| 2 &-Aurre-s é-Xtrou éXoutTra-s é-AeAolmrys, -€LS 

S| 38] &dure é-lire-TO AéNoutreE é-NeXolzret 
1 0: 2 | &Altre-rov é-\{are-o-Jov NeAolawa-rov | é-NeAoltret-Tov 

= 3 | &Nuré-ryv é-umé-o Ov NeNolrra-Tov | é-ehoutrel-T Hv 

£ P.1) é&Xltro-pev é&-Aurd-e9 2 AeAolrra-jrev | €-AeAolset-pev 
| 2) é&Nbtre-re é-\{are-o- Je NeXoltra-te | é-NeAolret-TeE 

| 3/| &Nuro-v é-\lsro-vTo AeAXolmGor = é-NeNOlsre-cwcav 

| 2d Perfect. 

S. 1 | Atare | Maropar Acholrw 

: 2) Alarys Atrry Nedolarys 
= 3 | Atry Aarynrar Aedolrry 
= | D.2 | Marqrov Marya dov AeAotrnrov 
| 3) Marnrov Alana 8ov Aedolarnrov 
3 P21) AGropev | AvirdpecBa Acholrrapev 

- 2| Maryre Aarno Ge AeXolaryre 
3 Atrast | Adtravrar eAoltract 

S.1) Narous | Aurrotpyy AeXolrrowpe 
2 Atrrous Aftroto AeAolsrois 

3 | 3| Atroe | Atrrouto AeXolsrot 
= —D.2) Narourov | AtrroicBov NeAoltrottoy 

=| 3) Aurofrny | Aurroic Ov NeAoutroirny 
©  P.1) Alrrownev Aurroty.c8a. Aeolrrounev 

| 2 Aloute | Attrouc Be AeXoltrorre 

| 8 | Abzrovev | AitrowwTo AeNolrroev 

|S. 2] Aare | Aurod 

3 3 | Auré-Tw | Auré-o bo 

2 | D.2| Atre-rov | Aire-oSov 
e 3 | Avré-rav | Auré-o- Bay 

& | P. 2) Ntre-re | Alare-o- Se 
= 3 | Aurd-vTev | Auré-cdov 

or Auré-tTwoav | or AuTé-cOwoay 

Infin. | Aureiv | Auré-o Bar AcAoutré-var 

Part. AeAoutras, -via, -ds ALTray, -oVoa, -dv Atiwd-L.EVvOS, =n, -oVv | 
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322, 

i 

ated Second Passive System. 
(ored-) 

send PASSIVE. 

2d Aorist. 2d Future. 

Ser é-oTany-v oTAAHTO-LAL 
2 é-oTOAN-S oTahhoer 
3 é-oTahy oTaAioe-TaL 

Indica-.| D. 2 é-oTaAy-TOv oTahnoe-cBov 
tive. 3 é-oTady-THY oTadtoe-cBov 

Reed €é-o-TaAT-jLev oTadnod-peIa 
2 €é-o TaAn-TeE orahnoe-o be 
3 é-oTa\n-cav oTadkhoo-vrar 

Soke oTAhe 
2 oTaNis 

Sub- 3 erahy 
: D. 2 oTadfjrov 
wees 3 oTadfTov 
tive. 

Pa oTAAGpEV 
2 orate 
3 oTadhaor 

Sst otahetnv oTahkynooluny 
| 2 oTaletns oTAaNHo-oLo 

3 -orahely oTadkyoouTo 
Opta- | D. 2 | oraXdeirov or otade(nrov oTahyoour ov 
tive. 3 | oradefryy orartanrnv | orahyoolcOnv 

P. 1 | oradeipev oTade(npev oTahynoolpela 
2 | oraXctre oTahe(nre orTahyoour Ge 

| 3 | o@radetev otadelnoay orTradtyrowrTo 

S. 2 oTadn-be 
3 oTahh-Tw 

I D2 oTaAn-TOV 
mpera- : : 
a 3 oTAAH-TOV 

Pe? orTadn-Te 
3 orahé-vTwv 

Or oTAaANTwoay 

Infinitive. oTAAT-var oTaknoe-o Oat 

Participle. otanels, -<ira, -év oTadnoo-pEVvos, -n, -ov 
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323. 

Tipd-w Present System of Contract Verbs in -aw. 

honor 

ACTIVE. | MIppLE (Passtve). 

| Present. | Imperfect. | Present. Imperfect. 

(S. 1] tip(dw)d eT U(aov) av TIp(do)O@-par | értp/ad)d-pnv 
| 2) rty(ders)as éTip(aes)as TUpy( der) er Tyn( cov) @ 

S| 8| tip(de)@ | ert (ae)@ Tin(de)a-rar | éTip(de)a-To 
= «%D.2) tip(dejd-rov =» értp(de)a-rov = TIw(de)d-cBov erty (ds)G-o ov 
a 3 | Tin(ds)i-rov éTiw(ad)a-THY | TIn(de)ad-cPoy erip(ac)G-cOny 
S P.1) tis(do)d-pev = er tp(do)O-pev | TTp(ad)d-peBa = Et Ty, ad) b-pDa 
2) rip(de)a-re eriv(de)i-re =| TT (de) G-o Be eT Tp. (ce )a-o-Ve 
| 8) Tn dov)dov | érip./aov)wv | Tip(do)d-vrar er tp(do)@-vTo 

Present. Present. 

Ss 1 TU co) TT dw )O-poe 

e| 24 rTp(dys The ay) 
ie 28 Bol Tu a) Tyan) a-TaL 
iS | D.2 TT (cn )a-TOV Til dn)a-obov 

fe 3 TUs(c.n )a-TOV TU}u( 7) a-o-8ov 

Ee east TUL cw )@-j.ev TU ad )o-we8a, 
2 TUn( an) a-TE TU! dn )a-o- Be 

3 TUL dw) @oru TUjL(dw)O-vTAL 

S. 1] ttp(aoljon-v or Tt(dor)G-pe TT}x aol) =v 
2| tIp(aol)an-s TT! dor)@-0 

cs 3) Tiy(aol)won TUp{ dor)@ TYu( dor) @-TO 
= |D.2 TUy(dor)a-Tov TU.(dor)a-cBov 

= aes Ty ( aol) w-THY TTe(aot )w-oOnv 
O/P.1 TU cou )G- ev TT aol )w-peba 

2 TUL( dor )@-TeE Ttp.(dor)G-o-0e 

3 TUs( dor) we-V TU(dor)a-vTo 

|S. 2 Tip( ae)G Tiu(dov)o 

3 3 Tip(ad)a-Twe Tip a€)G-cbo 
= |D.2 TUs(de) &-TOV Tip de)a-oBov 
e 8 Tip( ad )G-Tav Tip(ad)a-cbwv 
BP. 2 Tip(de)a-Te TUn{ de) a-oE 
ms 3 TUyn( ad )d-vTov TU ae )G-c0wv 

or Tip(ad)a-Twoay or Tiu(aé)a-t0woav 

Infin. TUh( dew )av Tu de)a-c Bar 

Part. TIiA(dwy)OV, -Bora, -ov TUp.(ad)-[LeVOS, =, -OV 
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324, 

pir€é-w ee 4 
hoe Present System of Contract Verbs in -ew. 

ACTIVE. Mippie (PAsstvE). a 

Present. Imperfect. Present. ‘Imperfect. - 

bir( dw) eid(covrory = uA(do)od-par = &puA(cd)o8-pyv 
Pires ets Eid(ces)es prr(cer)et EprA(€ov od 
rr( cer )et e{A(ce Jer pud(e)et-Trar | &td(€e)et-To 
pir €e)et-rov épd(<e)et-TOV pir(ée)ei-cPov = Et A(¢e)et-oBov 
@rX( ée)et-Tov edid(ce)el-ryv pr(cejet-o0ov = Ep (e€ Jet-o Inv 
d(<o)ot-pev | €grX(€0)od-jnev did(cd)ob-peOa Ep tA( ed od~reOa 
ptA(e )et-re E@id( €e )et-Te pirX( ée)ei- Ve | éiA( dc )et-o-0e 
Pr(<ov)otor | €ptd(cov ovv pid(go)ot-vrat | édtA(Eo)od-vTo 

Present. ‘Present. 

Prr(éw)d PrA( ew )G-par 

bX eps is bX) 
pur(en) Fj pid( én) F-TaL 
@Pid(€n)f-Tov PiX(€n)A-o8ov 
iden) -Tov id(én)f-o8ov 
Pur(ew)d-pev Pid(ed)d-pe9a, 

pud(en)i-Te irX( 7) f]-o 9e 
Our(ew dor Pid( éw)@-vTar 

PrA(col)oin-v or rdA(<or)ot-p 
PiA(col)oin-s 

}X(col)oin 

did(col )of-qv 
$X(€ors)ot-s ud(<o1)ot-o 
X(<or)ot tX(<or)oi-ro 

rr(<o1)ot-rov @:X( 01 )ot-cBov 
td(coi)ol-rnv ud(col)ot-c Ov 
iA(€or)ot-pev, -oi7n-uev id( cot )ol-ye8a 
iA €o1)ot-Te, -oln-Te id(€or)ot-o8e 

rd(<o1)ote-v ~tX(<o1)ot-vTo 

ir(ce)er @rd(ov)od 

pur(e€ )el-rw Prr(ce jel-o bw 
iA(<e)et-Tov @iX(e)et-o Pov 
id(e€ )el-Tav prr(cé)el-cbav 
ir ce )et-Te oud(<e)et-o be 
id(ed)ot-vrev 

or PiA(e€ )el-Twoay 

pir( ecw )etv 

ir( cw) av, -odca, -otv 

ir(cé )et-oBav 
or piA(eé)el-cbwoav 

ur(€e )et-o- Oat 

@rA(cd)ov-pevos, -n, -OVv 
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$25, 

Sydd-w | Present System of Contract Verbs in -ow. 

manifest — y 

ACTIVE. MIDDLE (PAssIve). 

Present. Imperfect. Present. Imperfect. 

SPS | SyX{dw)o e54A/oov)ouv | SyA(do)od-par | €SyA(od )ot-pnv 
2) SnA(ders)ots | EBHA(oes)ovs | SyA(dex)oz eSyA(dov)od 
SB SqA(der)ot — eBHAoe)ov SyA(de)od-rar | éSnA(de)od-ro 
‘ED. 2) &yA(de)od-rov  eSyA(de)od-Tov | SyA(de)od-c Gov | ESyA(de)ot-cBov 
= 3) SyA(de)ot-rov  eSyA(od)od-THYV SyA(de)od-cbov | eS4A(o¢)od-c Onv 
= P. 1) SHd(do)od-pev eSyA(do)od-pev  SyA(od)ob-peIa | ESyA(0d)od-pe9a 

| 2) Sndr(de)ot-re | yd(de)od-re | SHrA(de)od-ce | ESnA(de)ot-o0e 
3 Byd{dov)jodor — eHACoov)ovv | SHA(do)od-vrar | eSnd(do)ob-vTo 

Zz : Present. Present. 

3.1] — Snd(da)a SHA( do)-pae 
a 2 SyA( dns )ots SyA( dn ot 
el 38! SyA(d7 Jot SNA( dy )G-Tar 
iS ps2 SyA(6n)d-Tov 8nX(d7)d-c8ov 

es SyA(dn)O-Tov SyX(dn)B-c-8ov 
BP: 1 Syd(dw)O-pev Syd(0d)b-peda 

| 2 SyA(6n)d-TE SyA(67)d-o0e 
jews SyA(dw)Oor SyX{ dw) d-vrar 

Bs a SyA(ool)oty-v or SyA(dor)ot-pu SyA(ool)ol-pnv 
| 2) 8yA(ool)oin-s — SyA(dors)oi-s SyA(dor)ot-o 

3 | 8 | SyAloofjoty SyA( dor )ot SnX(d01)ot-ro 
& D.2 SyA(dor)ot-rov SnA(d01)ot-o8ov 
= 3 SyA( 001 )ol-ryv SyX(001)ol-c Onv 
GE cane | SyA(do1)ot-pev SnA(ool)ol-pe8a 

2 SyA(do:)ot-Te SyA(d01)ot-c Ge 

3 SyA(dor)ote-v SyA(do1 )oi-vTo 

8. 2 84A(oc)ov SyXA(dov)od 

3 3 SyA(0¢)ob-Tw SyA(0¢)ot-cbw 
= D.2 SyA(de)od-Tov SyA(de)ot-o-8ov 
z 3 SyA(0€ )ot-Tav SnX(0¢)ot-cbwv 
= Pe SnA(dc)od-TeE SyA(de)od-o Fe 

eo 3 SyA(0d ot-vrav SyA(0¢)ot-cbwv 
or dnA(o0¢ )od-Twcay or bnA(0€ )ov-cOwoay 

SyA(de)od-cIar Infin. SyA(deuv odv 

Part. SyX( bwv) av, -otca, -ody SnX(0d)od-}€vos, -n, -ov 
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326, 327, 

paivw Future System of First Aorist System of 

(pav-) show] Liquid Verbs. Liquid Verbs. 

ACTIVE. MIDDLE. ACTIVE, MIDDLE. 

Future (contracted). Ist Aorist. 

oava | davotpar | &bqva é-pyva-.nv 
eavets pavet é-byva-s é-btve 
oavet pavetrar | &byve | &bhva-To 
@aveirov paveicbov | &phve-rov é-pyva-cbov 
obavetrov — paveto Gov €-@yva-THV | &pyva-cbny 
davotpev | havotpeda | &-piva-peyv | &-byva-peOa 
daverre | paveio de | &dtva-re | &-phva-oe 
davaisr | Pavodvrar | &pnva-v é-biyva-vTo 

ojve Pyvapar 

divas diva 
ivy fvnran 
piyvyrov | pyvyo Sov 
oyvyntov phvycdov 
Phvepev Pyvapeda 

| bfvnre pnvycte 
pyvacr pyvovrar 

pavolny, davotp.  davolunv | dhvare byvatuny 
gavoins, davots | davoio Pyveus, phvas djvato 
gavoln, avot pavoiro Privere, privat pyvatro 
davoirov pavotc Sov pyvartov — dtvatoBov 
davoirny pavotcOnv onvatrny | byvatoOnv 

pavoipev pavotpcba piyvarpcv dyvaipnela 
davoire pavoicde oyvaire | dyvarebe 
pavotev avoivTo bjveav, dyvaev | oyvawTo 

dijvov | Pijvar 

gnvare pyvac bw 
@nvarsy dbjvacdov 
onvatov onvaclay 
byvare | byjvacde 
onvavTav | Sqvacbav 

or onvdtwoay or onvacbwoor 

daveiv daveto9ar ofvar | ojvac bar 
A A A | : — = , 

davav,-otca,-odv avotpevos,-n,-ov vas, -Goa, -av drvapevos, -n, -ov 
| 
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328. Perfect Middle and 

Vowel-Verbs, | ates 
; Liquid Verbs. 

with added o. - 

MippLteE ss reAéw (reXe-) otéAw (ored-) daivw (pav-) 
(Passive). complete send show 

OS. 1) reréXe-o-por értadpar TEPACT LAL 
oa 2  reréde-crar | toradoar | (wépavoa, 463 a) 
= 3 reréhe-o-TaL torahTat | méepavTar 
=  D. 2 reréde-cbov toradbov | mépavbov 
3 3 veréde-o8ov éorad8ov méepavboyv 
= PL 1 reredé-o-pe9a eoTadpeds | mepacpeda 
Pe 2 reréhe-o Be toradde | wépavde 

3 Terehe-o-pévor cil éoradpévor eloi = - meparpevor eiol 

S. 1 érered€é-o-p-v eoradpny | erepacpny 
a 2 é-reréXe-cro éotrahoo (€répaveo) 

= | 3 é-reréhe-o--To éorahto émépavTo 
a | D.2 | éreré\e-c8ov | toradGoy | érépavdov 
2-38 | érerehé-oOnv | éordhOnv érepavOny 
= | Pol é-rerené-o-j.€80 | éoradpeba errepac cla 

| 2 | €reréhe-oBe | toradde | €méspavde 
3 | reteAe-o-pévor joav = éoradpévor ray = repacpévor oa 

Perf. Sub. | Teteherpévos @ | éoradpévos & | mepacpéevos @ 

Perf. Opt. | TereXerpevos elnyv | éoradpévos elqv =» treapévos etqv 

| S. 2 | reréXe-oo | éeradtoo | (rébavoo) 
s | 3 TeTehé-c 00 — €or aNOw | mehavw 
= D. 2 reréXe-cBov | €eradOov mépavbov 
mn 3. teredé-c8wv €or ad Owv Tepave ov 
& | P.2 | reré\e-o Oe torradbe — répavie 
ea 3. Teredé-c Pav | éoraBov Tepe.vO»ov 

| | or TeTEA€-cOwoay or éoTdAbwoay | or meddvwoay 

Perf. Inf. | tereXé-c Bar | éoradCar | tmepavdar 

Perf. Par. | TeteXe-o-évos éorahpevos TEeparpevos 

gy | Ind. é-Tedé-o--O HV ebavOnv 
5 Sub. | rede-0-04 pavdd 
| Opt. | TeAe-o-Belnv pavdeinv 
= | Inv.) tedé-c-Oy71 | pavOnre 
2 | Inf. | tede-o-Ofjvar | pavOfjvar 
™ | Par. | Tede-o--Oels | pavbels 

1 Fut. Ind.) reAe-o-84AcopaL davijoopar 
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First Passive Systems of 

97 

Mute Verbs. 

pinto (pid) é\Adoow (adday-) néyyw (cdeyy-) | ees (aib-) 

throw exchange convict | persuade 

eppTwp.or | PAaypar eAnreypar | TETELo WL 
eppt par | HAAaEar eAydeyEar | mérevoar 
ép-trrar HAAaKTaAL cAneyKTar | ETE TOL 
epptpbov HAA Gov | Afdeyx Gov _ tétrevo-ov 
epptplov HAAax ov edndreyx Gov | térevo-Dov 
epptyj.e9a | HAAG ypela | Andr€ypeda | tretelopeda 
epptpbe HAAaX Ge — -eAtAeyy Ve _ Tetrevo-Ge 
epptppevor clot  HAAaypévoreioi = EAnAcypévoreiot | memecpévor cicl 

epptwuny AAC YpENVY | Anreypnv | émemetopny 
epatio HAAaEO - @\fdey—o | éwérero 
epptrro HAAAKTO — dfdeyKTo | €érracro 
epptpIov HAXax Vov | fdeyx Gov em émreo ov 
epptpony | HAAG X Onv  endéyx Cy éerretreto On 
epptyueda | AAAdypeDa | AmAeype9a émeme(o eda, 
epptpbe HAdayx Ge | edndreyx Ge émrémrevo-Oe 
€pptuucvor Trav | HAdAaypévor fjoav § éAndeypevor joav Temeopéevor trav 

€pptwevos @ AAAaypevos @ | eAndeypévos @ | TreTreUTpévos @ 

épptppevos elnv | nAXaypEvos elnv EXndeypevos elnv | mremeropévos elnv 

tpptipo HAAa£o eqrcygo | jéreuro 
eppto9w WAAL X Ow EAndéyx Pw memeto-dw 
epsth9ov #XAayx Gov | Andrey Gov _ métreto- ov 
epptpIav MAA Pov | eydéyy Gav _ tretre(o-Suav 
epptp Ie Ada Ge _ hipeyx Ge | mémevo Oe 
ppt p9av AAALX Dav | Andéyx Pav | meme(o-O.oy 
or €pitplwoay or jAAaXOwoay =| or eAnreyxowsayv or memelcbwoay 

epptpoar HAALY Gat enréyx Par | wemete Bar 

épptpwéevos (| AAAaypévos | EAA eypiévos | mremeoévos 

eestponv = AX Oy Ade On endo Ony 
Ht p9a | &d\dAax lo  €heyx 9H | mea 0a 
Bt Ieinv d&dAay Geinv | €Xeyx elnv _ treo Gelny 
piponre | &AdAd Xx Ogre  Meyx Ste _ melo Oqre 
PtpOAvar aAKax Ofvar | €heyx Ofvar | rer Ofvon 
ptpdsels aay Oels | éXeyx Gels | Trev Bels 

ptpojropar | adda OAoropar | €heyxXOAropar | TEcIj}ropar 
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329, Present System, 

TiOnpe (Be-) put. 

ACTIVE, | MippLe (PAssIve). 

Present. Imperfect. Present. Imperfect. 

|S. 1 | rl-Oy-pe é-r(-Sn-v | Tt-Se-pan €-T1-9é-pqv 
2. tl-On-s, 718.73 €-ri-Jers | ri-Ge-rar | é-7l-Be-o 

© 3 | rl-On-o1 é-ri-Be | rt-Be-rar é-Ti-9e-To 
| OD. 2 | rl-O-rov é-r(-9-rov ——TL-Be-r Boy é-ri-9e-o Boy 
= 3 | Tl-Oe-rov é-Ti-9é-ryv ——s ti-9e-c Dov €-7T1-0€-cOyy 
& P. 1 | ri-Ge-pev é-ri-Qe-pev = T1-Oé-peJa, €-T1-Bé-e90, 

2 | zi-Oe-re é-ri-fe-re = Tl -9e-o é-ri-Bz-0 Be 
3 T1-0€-aor é-Ti-Se-cav | ti-Oe-vrar é-ri-Ge-vTo 

Present. Present. 

SB. a 71-90 T-00-pat 
Z 2 T1-9%-s 71-07 

o ~ ~ 

= 3 71-07) T.-O7j-TAWL 
= D,.2 7.-07j-Tov T1-97j-0-Bov 
— 3 T.-97]-Tov T1-97]-c9ov 
eyo -06- 0-0 Z| P. Ti-00-pev Ti-0-pe8a, 

2 7-0 fj-Te T1-07]-00e 
=e 3 | 7T1-84-c1 71-00-vTar 

ue ad Ti-Beln-v wi-Oel-uny or T-Bol-pnv 
2 | 71-Qeln-s T-Qei-o t1-Qoi-o 

3 | 3 | Ti-Dein T1-Qet-To Ti-Qoi-To 
3 D2 Ti-Qet-rov or T1-Beln-Tov tTi-Gei-c8ov —- TL-Boi-oBov 
S. | 3 wi-Oel-ryy = TL-Deuy-T HV ti-Gel-conv —- Ti-Bol-c Onv 
SP. 1 Ti-Qet-pLev Ti-Gein-jev Ti-Gel-pe8a = T-Gol-e8a 

2 T.-Qet-TeE ti-Qeln-TeE | -T-Oet-o Be T1-Qoi-obe 
3 T.-Qete-v T1-Gein-cay Ti-Oet-vTo T.-907-vTo 

S. 2 T{-Ser t(-Oe-co0 
3 3 T1-9€-Tw Ti-0é-c a 

Sra) er Ti-9e-Tov T(-9e-cBov 

z 3 Ti-9€-Twv | T.-0é-cbwv 

Slee 2 r(-Oe-Te | 7(-Be-o-8e 
= 3 T.-9é-vT@v Ti-9é-cBaov 

or T1-0€-Twcay OF T1-0€-cOwoay 

Infin. T-Oé-vor t(-Bc-r bar 

Part. Ti-Bels, -cfora, -év T1-0é-pLevos, -7, -Ov 



3830] PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

330, MI-Form. 

dfdwpu (d0-) give. 

ACTIVE. MiIppLe (Passive). 

Present. Imperfect. | Present. Imperfect. 

3{-Se-u | €-8{-Souv - 8t-S0-par €-81-50-p.qv 
8(-5a-s | €-8i-50us | 8t-80-car é-8(-50-c0 
8{-30-o1 | €-5t-S0u | 8t-80-rar €-8(-80-To 
Si-50-Tov | €-8{-50-roy | 8f-80-c8ov | €-8{-80-cBov 
8i-50-rTov | €-81-506-THv 8(-80-c- Boy é-§1-50-cOnv 
5(-50-pev | €-61-50-jnev 51-80-80, é-81-80-pe8a 
Si-80-re | €-8(-80-re ${-80-c9e | €-81-80-08e 

8.-36-Gor | €-8(-50-cav | 8i-80-vrar | €-8t-80-vTo 

Present. | Present. 

81-84 §1-§-pnar 

81-54-s 51-86 

8-8 a $1-80-Tar 
$1-34-Tov §1-84-o-Sov 
§1-84-Tov §1-54-c8ov 
§1-8-nev §.-8d-pela 
§1-54-7e §1-84-c0e 

81-84-o1 8.-86-vrar x 

8u-Soln-v 5u-Sol-jnv 
$1-80ln-s 81-Soi-o 
§.-Soln | 81-5o0i-To 

81-S0t-rov or 81-S0(n-Tov | 8i-50i-c8ov 
$-50f-Tqv 
81-So07-jnev 
S.-So0t-Te 

8.-5ote-v 

$.-Souy-THY 
8.-Soln-pev 
81-50(n-Te 
81-d0ln-cav 

8{-50u 

$1-86-Te 

8{-50-rov 

$.-56-Tev 

3{-50-Te 

8.-86-vTav 

or §1-66-Twcay 

$.-56-vat 

8.-80l-c Say 
S1-Soi-pe0a 
8.-Sot-cbe 
$1-501-vTo 

8{-30-c0 

81-30-00» 

3(-50-c8ov 

8i-80-7 wv 

S{-50-08e 

$1-30-cbav 

or 61-50-clwoay 

S(-S0-c-0ar 

81-S0ds, -otcoa, -dv 51-86-pevos, -n, -ov 



100 PARADIGMS OF VERBS. [331- 

ool, Present System, 

o 

LOT HLL (ora-) set. 

ACTIVE. | Mippie (Passtve). 

Present. Imperfect. Present. Imperfect. 

Y / a z f <£ : S. 1 | torn-pe L-OTN-V t-ora-paL b-oTa-p.nV 
2 | t-orn-s t-oTn-s (-ora-cat t-oTa-o0 

2 3 | t-orn-ov t-oTH — t-ora-ran t-oTO-TO 
| D. 2 | t-ora-rov U-oTa-Tov {-ora-o-bov (-ora-oBov 
= 3 | t-ora-rov t-ord-ryy = t-@ ta-c Pov t-oTd-c-Ony 
& P. 1) t-ora-pev t-ora-pev ss t-or Ta -p-e Ia, t-ord-pe0a, 

| e@ | u 
2 | t-ora-re L-OTO-TE t-ora-o8e t-ora-o0e 

3 t-ora-or t-ora-cay = t-ora-vTaL t-oTa-vTO 

Present. Present. 

Sa i-oT@ t-OTO-paL 
| ~ ~ 

: 2 | t-oTT}/-s i-oT} 
| A A 

= i i-or}} t-oTF-Tar 
> D 9 | € a | € a 8 z . 2 | i-orf-rov | i-orf-obov 
‘> 3 | t-o-T7]-Tov i-o-T7]-c9ov 

alee. a i-oTO-pev t-ord-pc0a Bee} Eat | ee 
2 | t-oTf-Te | t-o-T 7-0 Be 

3 | t-oTO-o1t | t-0TO-vTaL 

Sos i-oraty-v t-orat-pyVv 

2 | i-otaty-s i-o-Tai-o 
© 3 i-oraly t-oTat-To 

SD. 2 | terai-rov or t-oraty-rov i-otai-ofov 
y | e 

2 3) torat-ryy i-orauj-rhy i-orol-cOny 
SO} PL 1) terat-pev toraty-pev t-oral-ye0a 

2 | t-orat-re t-oraly-Te t-o-rai-o-0e 
3 t-o-rate-v i-otaln-cav | i-oTat-vTo 

pool shee (-orn | {-cTa-oo 

3S 3 i-oTa-Tw | t-ord-o0w 

ot | D2 {-orTa-Tov {-ora-o-Boy 
S e , ec , 

Ee 3 l-oTG-TwV i-oTda-oOwv 
S, | | 

tee {-ora-Te | {-ora-o-Ge 

am 3 t-oTd-vT@V | t-ord-cbwv 
or -ord-Tworav or i-ord-cOwoav 

Infin. t-oTd-var | {-ora-o bar 

e i a , | e ’ 
Part: L-OTaS, -ATQ, -aVv L-O-TA=[LEVOS, -1], -OV 



332] PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 101 

332, MI-Forin. 

deixvip (Oetk-) show. 

ACTIVE. Mippie (Passtve). 

Present. Imperfect. Present. Imperfect. 

Selx-vu-jat 

&K-VU-3 

Selk-vu-o1 

Se(k-yu-Tov 

Selx-vu-Tov 

Selx-vu-pev 
Selk-vu-Te 

Seuk-vi-aor 

| €-Selk-vu-v 

é-Seik-vu-s 

é-BelK-vu 

€-SelK-vu-TOV 

€-Seuk-vi-THV 

€-Selk-vu-pev 
: 
€-Selx-vu-re 

€-SelK-vu-T av 

Selk-vu-pan €-8uk-Vi-pn 
8.lk-vu-car é-Selk-vu-c-0 

Selk-vu-TaL | é-Betk-vu-To 

Selk-vu-o0 Boy é-Se(k-vu-o-0ov 

Selx-vu-o- Boy é-Seuk-vi-oSnv 
Serx-vd-peIa, é-Serk-vd-pe0a, 
Selx-vu-o-0e €-Se(k-vu-oGe 

Selk-yu-yTar é-Se(K-vu-vTO 

Present. Present. 

Saxvio Saxviwpar 
Sexvoys Sexvig 
Seaxvin Saxvinrar 
Saxvintov Sakvinovov 
Seuxvintov Sexvino Gov 
Saxviwpev Serxvudpcda 
Seuxvinte Sakvino Ve 
Sexviocr Sexviavrar 

Serxvioue Serxvuolnnyv 
Seuxvvors Serevioro 
Sexviou Seuxviouro 

SeuxvvouTov SexviiourIov 

Secxvuolrny Sexvvolotyv 
Saxvdourev Sexvuoineda 
Seuxvioure SerxvdorcGe 
Serxviiorev SeukvvouvTo 

Selx-vu Seix-vu-o-0 
Seuk-Vi-Tw Sek-vi-c Oa 

Sefx-vu-Toy Seix-vu-cGov 

Seux-vi-Tav Seux-vi-s av 

Selx-vu-Te Sefk-vu-c Be 
Seux-vi-vTev 

or derx-vt-Twoay 

Seuk-VU-var 

Seik-vi-c wv 

or deix-vt-cPwoav 

Selk-vu-o- 9a 

Seuk-vus, -toa, -iv Seuk-vi-j.evos, -n, -ov 



102 PARADIGMS OF VERBS. [333 - 

333, 334, 

Second Aorist System, 

| Tins (Ge-) put. | didwpt (d0-) give. 

2 Aor. | Active. Middle. | Active, Middle. 

5. (@6nKa) €-Oé-unv | (axa) | €-80-;.qv 
| 2 (€ykas) é-Qou | | (Bakas) &80u 

S 3 (exe) é-9e-To (axe) | &-80-To 

&  D.| &6e-rov | &-Be-oBov | ¢-80-rTov | &-80-cboy 
= 38) é-0é-rny é-9€-c Inv é-8d-Tqv é-86-c8qy 
SP. &-Be-pev é-9é-p.<80 €-80-.ev | €-80-p9a, 

| 2 &0e-re &-0:-0e €-d0-TE €-80-00e 
3 | €Qe-cav é-9e-vTo é-80-cav | €-50-vTo 

=e CE) 03-prae er) (88-00 

| 2 ORs 0% 35-5 86 
| 38 84 Ofj-Tat (8a 8G-Tat 
3 | D. Of-rov 94-0 9ov | $-Tov 80-c-90v 
= 3 Of-Tov 0fj-c8ov | 33-Tov 86-000v 

5 P. @d-pev §o-pe8a (8a-pv (8 é-pe8a 
"| 2 Ofj-re 67-0 Be | 88-rTe 8a-0-0€ 

3 0d-rr 0a-vrar $a-o1 | 8a-vTae 

is | Qefn-v Bel-pnv Soin-v So(-pqy 
| Y a s 
| 2 Bein-s Qet-o Soln-s Soi-o 

3 | 3 | cin Qei-ro (-foiro) Soly Soi-To 
‘= /D. Gei-rov Qeln-rov Qet-o Gov So0i-rov Soln-Tov Soi-cbov 
= 3 | Oel-rqy Bag-tHv Gel-oOyv (Sol-rqy Souq-THv Sol-cOnv 
© | P. Oet-pev Oeln-pev | Gel-pe9a (-dolneba) Soi-pev Soin-pev | Sol-peIa 

2 @et-re Oeln-re | Oet-oQe (-Boio Ge) Soi-re Soin-te | Soi-cbe 
3 | Qeie-v  Oeln-coy Qci-vro (-Botvro) Sote-v Soin-cay | Sot-vro 

| 8. | Oé-s 005 | 86-s S00 
og | 8 | 8é-re 0é-c Bw 86-Tw $6-0-9w 

= | D. 0é-rov §é-o-9ov §0-Tov §6-c8ov 
| 3 Oérev §é-c dav 86-Tev 86-0 0x 
= P. | Gé-re Gé-oBe 86-Te 806-09e 
| 3 0é-vrav 9é-cBwv 80-vTev 86-08ay 

or 0é-Twoav or 6€-cbwoay or 66-Twoav or 66-cbwoay 

“‘Tnfin. | Get-var 0é-c-Bar S08-var 86-cbat 

Part. | Gels, Oetora, O0€-v 0é-pevos, -n, -ov  Sotis, Sota, 8d-v 86d-pevos, -n, -ov 
—_—— 



336] 

335, 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

336, 

MI- Form. 

103 

Second Perfect System with- 

out suffix (454). 

loTnpe (ora-). 
’ 

Ov-w enter. LOT NIL (ora-) set. 

Active. Active. 2d Perfect Act. | 2d Plup. Act. 

é-orn-v stood é-Su-v (toryka) stand | (earhKn) 
t-ory-s é-Su-s (éoTyKas) (eorHKS) 
(-oTy é-80 (€oTykKe) (€ornKer) 
€-oTY-TOV é-8v-Tov €-o-Ta-ToV €-oTO-TOV 
é-orh-THV é-Su-THV ¢-oTa-Tov é-oTG-THV 
é-oTN-ev €-8v-jLev t-oTa-[Lev t-ora-pev 
€-oTN-TE é-5u-Te é-ora-Te t-oTa-Te 
e-ory-oay é-8t-oav E-TTATL é-oTa-cav 

| 2d Perfect Act. 

cTo Siw eoT@ 
oTT-S Siys 
ort Sin 
OT i-Tov Sinrov 
oT H-TOV Sinrov 
OTA-peVv Sdwpev E-OTH-[LEV 
orf-Te Sunre 
TTA-Tt Siwor €-oTO-O1 

orain-v é-oTa(y-v 
orTain-s €é-cTaln-s 
oratn é-oraln 

orai-roy or oraty-Tov 
oral-THy 8 oTay-THY 
oTai-ev = oraty-pev 
orTat-Te oratn-TE 

oraie-v oTaln-cay é-orate-y 

ory-O 80-80 é-o0-ra-Oe 
oTH-To 8v-Tw €-OTA-TH 
OTi-Tov $d-Tov é-0-Ta-TOV 

OTh-TaV 8v-Tav é-0-Td-TwY 
ori-Te $0-Te t-ora-Te 
oTh-VTOV 80-vTev €-OTA-VTOV 

Or oTH-TwOaY or 6u-Twoav or €-oTd-TaCaV 

OTT-var $d-var 
e 

€-0TO-VOL 

oTds, OTATA, OTA-V 
—_ = 

Sts, Sioa, Su-v é-0THS, E-OTATA, €-OTOS 



104 PARADIGMS OF 

Future Active. 

TILATo 

= , TILTON 

= U TUsyrey 
TULAT OV 

Middle. 
= , TULHTOMAL 

Tinootuny 

Tires Gar 
TULNTOMEVOS 

Passive. 
_ a cA Py 

TUy8 Aropar 

TU InTolyny 

stun) jorerdar 
TipnOyoopsvos 

VERBS. 

Synopsis of tivd-w honor. 
Aorist Active. 

ertunra, 
TIaHow 
TUT 
TLuncoV 
Tiyoas 
TULHSAS 

Middle. 

eTTyoapny 
TIO OPAL 
Tipnoateny 
TULHO OAL 
T ipqoacd wu 
Tipyoapevos 

Passive. 

ett yOnv 
TiLNID 
Tin delny 
TyHOynTe 
TiO hvar 
TruNVels 

[337 

Perf. Plup. Active. 

TETULNKA 
ereTIRAKY 

T.TILNKO 
TET TLNKOULL 

TETTUNKEVOL 
TETTLNKOS 

ME. 

TETULAPAL 
erTeTIBT NY 

TETTNHEVOS @ 
Tertnpevos cinv 
TETLLYTO 
TeTIp AC Var 
TETULNPEVOS 

Fut. Perf. Pass. 

TETIPYTOMAL 

TCTTLYC ONY 

TeTIunoer Gar 
TET TET OLEVOS 

337. 
Pr. Impf. Active. 

Ind. TT2.0 
ET LLL@V 

Sub. TID 
Opt. —- FIpany, -Gpt 
Imv. TUG 
Inf. TULA 
Par. TULDY 

M. P 

Ind. TU apo 
ertpaynv 

Sub. TIDpar 
Opt. Tinapny 
Imv. TID 
Inf. TidoGar 
Par. rtd evos 

Ind. 
Sub. Zs 
Opt. Ros 
Imy. GE Pes 
Inf. fe 
Par. 

338, 
iPr: Impf. Active. 

Ind. Ono 
eORpav 

Sub. — Onpa 
Opt. Bnpany, -ape 
Imv. Opa 
Inf. Onpav 
Par. Onpav 

ile Jet 

Ind. Onpadpar 
eOnpoyny 

Sub. — Onpapar 
Opt. Onpayny 
Inv. rf) 
Inf. Onopko Ox 
Par. Onpap.evos 

Ind. 
Sub. a es 

Opt. 2isid 
Imy. SS 
Inf. or 
Par. 

Oypa-w hunt. 

Future Active. 

Onpasea 

Onparoun 

Onpacew 
Oyparwy 

Middle. 

OnpGcopat 

Onpacrolyyy 

OnpGcer Bar 
O@npacdpevos 

Passive. 

Onpadjcozar 

Onpadycoluny 

OnpadycecIar 
Onpadycdpevos 

Aorist Active. 

eOnpara 
Onpase 
Onpacaus 
Onpasov 
Ory pacar 
Onparas 

Middle. 

COrpaca:nv 
Onpacwpar 
Onpacatpnv 
Onpacar 
Oynpacacat 
Onpdoapevos 

Passive. 

eOnpa Inv 
8npada 
Oypadeiny 
Onpadnre 
Onpadivar 
Onpavets 

Perf. Plup. Active. 

reDjpaKka, 
ercOnpaxy 

Teinpaxw 
TeINpGk aut 

TeOnpakévar 
TEITPAKOS 

MP: 

TeVjpapar 
ereOrpapny — 

TeOnpapévos @ 
Tenpawevos elny 
TeOApaco 
TeOnpac bar 
TeOnpap.evos 



340] PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

339, toe-w make. 
Pr. Impf. Active. Future Active. Aorist Active. 

TOLD TOC w 
érrotovv érrotnoa 

Tow TOLTw 
mrototny, -9f 4 TOL TOULL TOO ALY: 
motley Toinoov 
Tr Ovely TOUTE TOLAT AL 
TrOuwv TOUT OV TOTES 

M:P. Middle. Middle. 

TOLod pa TOTO. AL j 
€rrovo vpn errornoauny 

TOLDpLOUL TOL TOU 
Trovotiuny Touroluny TOynoatny 
To1ov Troincar 
troveto Oar Towno-eo Jar Toujoar Jar 
TOLOULEVOS TOLNT-OMEVvos TONTALEVIS 

Passive. Passive. 

Troindijoopar érrounOyv 
ene arounda 
Seo Tou syootyny troundeiny 
oa Tounonre 
ene Trou Acer dar Ton dfjvar 

TOLNINT Opevos Trou Gets 

340, teA€-w complete. 
Pr. Impf. Active. Future Active. Aorist Active. 

TEND TEXD (TENET, 4253) 
éTé\ouv éréhera, 

TEND Tehéow 
TcAolny, -otpL Tedolyy, -otst TENET ALA 
TEAEL TéhEToV 
Teel Teheiv TEAET OL 
TEMOV TEADV TEMETGS 

Meee: Middle. Middle. 

TeLOT AL TeLodpar 
éerehobpny érveheoapny 

TEAOP.AL TeAETOpAL 
tedoliuny Teholiny TeAEraipyy 
Tedod Téderar 
TEAC IAL Tedetor Par TeNocas Bar 
TENOUEVOS TENOUpMEVOS Teheoapevos 

Passive. E assive. 

ra Teer IAT opat érehéc On 
a LS Teco 0S 
Bae Ee Tehec Onroinny teheo Ye(ny 
So 3% TEeNEoOyTL 
gf Teer OAoer dat TeAeo OFvar 

TeAeTOno-dLEvos Teheo Oeis 

105 

Perf. Plup. Active. 

TETOINKA 
emreTroUnKy 
TETOLH KD 
WETOLNK ILL 

TETOLNKEV AL 
T TOLNKOS 

MEP: 

TeToinuar 
CTETOUHILNY 

TETONILEVOS O 
TETOUNLEVOS “LTV 
Tetrotno-o 
TeTOrno OL 
TETOUNL.EVOS 

Fut. Perf. Pass. 

TCTOL TOLL 

ITO olny 

aremTounoes Var 
TET ONT Op.EVOS 

Perf. Plup. Active. 
, 

TeTédeKa, 
eT EeTENEKY 

TETEHEKH 
TETEAEKOLILA 

TeTEhEKevar 
TeTEhEKOS 

Mee 
% TiTéKET PAL 

eT TENET LY 
a > TETEAETPEVOS W 

TETENETLEVOS elay 
TeTéhero 
teTchéc Pur 

, 

TcTEhETpPEVOS 
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341, 
Pr. Impf. Active. 

Ind. 

Sub. 
Opt. 
Imv. 
Inf. 

Par. 

Ind. 

Sub. 
Opt. 
Imv. 
Inf. 
Par. 

Ind. 
Sub. 
Opt. 
Imv. 
Inf. 
Par. 

342, 
Pr. Impf. Active. 

Ind. 

Sub. 

Opt. 
Imv. 

Inf. 

Par. 

Ind. 

Sub. 
Opt. 
Imv. 

Inf. 
Par. 

Ind. 
Sub. 

Opt. 
Imv. 
Inf. 

Par: 

SyAD 
edqOUV 
nro 
SyAolny, -ot;.t 
SHAov 
SyndAodv 
SynAov 

Wile Les 

SyAodpar 
edyA0tpny 

SyAGpaL 
SyAolpynv 
SyAod 
SynAode Gar 
SyAovbpevos 

Verbels. EnAwtds SnAwréos 

PARADIGMS OF VERBS. 

dynA0-w manifest. 
Future Active. 

dnrorw 

enAsroy 

SrAdoev 
SnAooav 

Middle. 

SyrAdcopar 
(as pass., 496) 

ondAacoluny 

Smrooeo ar 
SnAwsropevos 

Passive. 

Syrw9joropar 

SnAwbycolunv 

SnrwPnoeo Bar 
SnrwIno-dnevos 

Aorist Active. 

éSqrora 
nAoow 
SnAdooauye 
SjAwo-ov 
dyA@oar 
SyAdoas 

Middle. 

(wanting) 

Passive. 

ESnAGOnV 
SyrAwbS 
SynAweinv 
SyHAGOnTL 
SyrwOfvar 
SyAwBels 

[341 

Perf. Plup. Active. 

SedqAwKa 
eSedyOKH 

SeSqNAOKw ~ 
ScSNADKOUpLL 

SeSyA@Kevat 
SedyAaKas 

Wile Jee 

8.SyrAopar 
edeSqAOunv 

SeSqAQpEVOS @ 
SeSNAWpEVOS etry 
SedHAwWoOO 
SeSyADoOar 
SeSnApEvos 

Fut. Perf. Pass. 

SeSqAGropar 

ScSyAocoluny 

SeSyrAdceo Oar 
ScOnAwo-dpevos 

oté\X\o 
téo-rcAhov 

oTEhrAw 
oreo 
oTé\Xe 
oréhhev 
oTéh\ov 

INDE 

oréhAopat 
éoredAopny 

oTéEAAoparL 
otedolpnv 
otéAou 
oré\Ner Sar 
oTcAAdLevo5 

Verbals. 
OTAATOS OTAATEOS 

otéh\Aw (oteA-) send. 
Future Active. 

oTeAa 

TTENO(NY, -otpL 

oreXely 
ore Ov 

Middle. 

oTehodpan 

oredoleny 

orencto Gar 
ore oupevos 

2d Fut. Passive. 

oTakyropat 

oTakynoolpny 

oradtynoer Gar 
oTaAnTOpevos 

Aorist Active. 

toreda 
CTEAw 
orefAaue 
oTEetAov 
OrTetAa 
orTetAGs 

Middle, 

exTedapnv 
orefhopat 
oT.tAateny 
oreihar 
orethacOat 
oTELAGpLEVOS 

2d Aor. Passive. 

éexrradny 
TTAAD 
orahe(ny 
oradnOe 
oradfvat 
orandets 

Perf. Plup. Active. 

éorakka 
eTTAXky 

écraXdkw 
eoradkouse 

éoraXkéevar 
€oTAAKdS 

Ma 

Eorrahwar 
éoTaduny 

értahévos @ 
€o-rahpevos einv 
toratco 
éoradOar 
éo-ro.Awevos 
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343, 
Pr. Impf. Act. 

oatvw 
epatvov 

dative 
patvours 
duive 
datvew 
dalvav 

MAP. 

pafvouar 
Earvoeny 

datvapar 
darvoipnyv 
oatvou 
datver dar 
Parvoeevos 

Verbals. 

os és 

gavt @avT 

344, 
Pr. Impf. Act. 

hefrrw 
éAeutrov 

Xelirw 
Aefrroune 
Neitre 
Nelare 
Aeltrav 

MOE. 

Aelrropat 
ehevTrop.nv 

Aelrrapar 
Aevrro(unv 
Aefarou 
A.trreo-Ja 
\.umdpevos 

Verbals. Aeros Aeurréos 

PARADIGMS 

Future Active. 

ava 

davolny, -otue 

caveiv 
gavav 

Middle. 

avodpar 

Pavotwny 

davetoGar 
davovpevos 

2d Future P. 

davycopar 

davyrol:nv 

davarer Oar 
pavyoonevos 

Aorist Active. 
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daivo (pav-) show (in second tenses, appear). 
1st Perf. Plup. A. 2d Perf. Plup. A. 

TEPayKa Tepyva 
epyva eTrepauyky érredyvy 
ojve TebayKo Tephva 
yvaue TEPAYKOULL Treprvouse 
ijvov 
pijvar TmepayKevar Treyvevar 
oyvas TEPAYKAS TEPTVAS 

Middle. M. P. 

TEPAT LAL 
ehnvaynyv éerepacunv 
Pyvapar TEepacpevos w 
onvaipny TEPATHLEVOS EinY 
otvar (3wépaveo) 
onvac8a: Tmrepaviar 
onvay..vos Tepac.evos 

2d Aorist P. 1st Aorist P. 

eayny éepaveny 
gavi pavda 
avernv pavbe(nv 
pavnse pavOnre 
paytvar pavOivar 
daveis pardels 

Aetrrw (Auz-) leave. 

2d Aorist Act. Future Active. 2d Perf. Plup. A; 

éXoutra 
eXedolrry 

Aedoirra 
AeAoirrouse 

XeXoutrévar 
AeAouTrdS 

M. P. 

héAetppae 
€XeXetuuny 

AeAetwpévos w 
Nedewppevos ciny 

Acta 
e\vrov 
Altra 

Nef Louse Alrroups 
Altre 

Aefivery Autretv 
hel pov Aurrav 

Middle. Middle. 

Act Youar 
ehutropny 
Afarep.cur 

Aevrpotuny Autroipny 
Aurrod 

Aelier Oar Aurréo Bar 
Aevsdprevos Aurdpevos 

Ist Future Pass. 1st Aorist Pass. 

AapSAcopar ehe(bOnv 
AerpIS 

Lep9ycoluny Aerpelnv 
AelpOyte 

AahIjoer Gar ecpOFvar 
AerhInoopevos epets 

AéAerfo 
AcheTpOar 
AeAevppevos 

Fut. Perf. Pass. 

Aedelpopar 

AcAerpolynv 

Aerelper Bar 
AeAcuipopevos 
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345, 

Pr. Impf. Act. 

Ind. SlrTe 
épourrov 

Sub. = fire 
Opt. PLITTOULe 
Imy. OT TTe 
Inf. purTew 
Par. ptrrev 

NEP: 

Ind. plrTop.ar 
epptrropny 

Sub. plrrapar 
Opt. pirroiny 
Imv. tmrov 
Inf. pirrerdor 
Par. = pUrropevas 

Ind. 
Sub. Been. 
Opt. 233 
Inv. SEE 
ing, P foto 
Par. 

Future Active. 

pt pw 

Middle. 

(wanting) 

Passive. 

pt pInropar 

PT DI coluny 

pt pInrer Dar 
ptpoynsdpevos 

ey 

pimtw (ptd-, pip-) throw. 

Aorist Active. 

as 
“Ov 

: 1 
= 2 

“Or"Os"*D2"O* 

ely ly 

o> =) 

“Or e| 
1¢ 

@! 72) 

(wanting) 

Passive. 

[345 

2d Perf. Plup. Act. 

a. Less common are 2d aor. P. éppipny, etc., 2d fut. P. pupaoropar, ete. 

046, 

Pr. Impf. Act. 

Ind. GAAoCow 
HAAacoov 

Sub. GAACo ow 
Opt. GAA o-OUAL 
Imv. tiANacoe 
Inf. GAO oY 
Par. GANA OV 

Mere: 

Ind. BAKA OO oLAL 
HAAacoopay 

Sub. = @AAaoor@pcu 
Opt. dadd\accoipny 
Imv. GAAAooOV 
Inf. ad\Aaooer Sar 
Par. dGddAacoopevos 

Ind. a 
Sub. * 36 8 

Opt. es 
Imv. 8 Zs 3 

Inf. aie 
Par. 

a. Less common are Ist aor. P. HAAAXSyy, ete., Ist fut. P. 

Future Active. 

bAAAEO 

GANG Fount 

adAaEew 
é&ANASov 
Middle. 

GANGS OAL 

aAAaAE olen 

Gd\Ad eer Bar 
GAAaEdpevos 
2d Future Pass. 

GANAYyHTonaL 

a&dAaynsoluny 

édAdayHoer Var 
aAdaynodpevos 

ad\\doow (adXday-) exchange. 
Aorist Active. 

HAXaZa 
GAALEwW 
GAA Eat 
&d\Natov 
GANG Ear 
Gd\AGEGs 
Middle. 

TAAabdyny 
o. ENGL. uu 
dAratalyny 
GAAazar 
&AAdEaTIar 
GAAaEapevos 
2d Aorist Pass. 

HAAG YHV 
ahrayH 
aAdayeinv 
GAAGyyLe 
aAAayFvar 
addayels 

2d Perf. Plup. Act. 

HAAaKa, 
HACKY 

HAALK@ 
HARA oust 

HAAaY Eva 
HAAAK OS 

M=P. 

HAXKaypow 
HAAG YEV 

TAaypevos a @ 
HAAaypEvos ein 
AAaEO 

HAAGX Oar 
NAAaYLEVOS 

adAaX PAoopar. 
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347, 
Pr. Impf. A. 

TrelIo 
éqrevBov 

qretOn 
TrELJOUAL 
arewds 
teijdew 
arci9av 

Pr. Impf. M. P. 

tretBopar 
érrevOounv 

metGapar 
mrevdoiny 
aeiBou 
mretdeo Bar 
Treddnevos 

’ 

TELO'TOS 

/ 

Verbals. 
TWELO'TEOS 
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reiOw (78-) persuade, Mid. obey. 
Future A. Aorist A. 1st Perf. Plup. A. 2d Perf. Plup. A. 

Trelow a ETELKO, mwéroa trust 
Grreuo-a, erreTrecKy érrerrol(Ony 
telow TemelKw meTolbw 

Tete OULL TET OUYLL TET LKOLAL metroBouu 
Tetrov 

Teloe TELT UL TETELKEVOLL meTovlevan 
Telray TETAS TETEKOS TETOLIAS 
Future M. Middle. Perf. Plup. M. P. 

TELCO}. (wanting) TE TELS LOL 
erctretorpny | 3 

TWETETLEVOS @ 
Teootyny meTenc.evos elyy 

TETELTO 
metorer Bar Tetreto- Gat 
TELTOLEVOS TETFELO .EVOS 

Future P, Aorist P. 

TET OAC OAL émreto-Ony 
TETID 

Tecdnooltuny trevo-Je(nv 
meoOnre 

tmreodnoer Oar Trev Otjvar 
Ter Ono opevos mevo-Gels 

a. Poetic are 2d aor. A. érvBoy, etc., 2d aor. M. énvIdpyy, ete. 

Pr. Impf. A. 

Koutl» 
exopilov 

Kop.tlo 
koptfouss 
Koutte 
Kopiveiv 
Kopilov 

Miner 

KontComar 
éxopulouny 

Kop.Canp. Xe 
Kopifotyny 
Kopilov 
Kowtfer Iau 
Kopilopevos 

4 

Verbals 
KOLO TOS 

2 

KOLLOTEIS 

Kopilw (Kopwd-) bring. 

Future A. 

Kopud (425) 

a A 

KOMLOLNY, “OLE 

Kopety 
KOULOV 

Middle. 

KOpPLOU AL 

, Kowrofany 

Koureto Jar 
KOMLOULEVOS 

Passive. 
- U KOMOIAT ONAL 

, Konic dqcoliny 

Kourr Ihrer Dar 
Kopio Ono devos 

Aorist A. 

CKO pico 
Koplow 
KOptoraue 

, KOLA OV 
Koporar 
Kontos 

Middle. 

Exo dpenv 
Konlrwpar 
KOLO OE nY 
KO_Lo-OL 
koploac dou 
KO}MLCALEVOS 

Passive. 

éxoulo-Inv 
Kourrdd 
Koc Belnyv 
Koplodnte 
Kopi Svar 
Kopi Bets 

Perf. Plup. A. 

KEKOMLKO, 
CKckoptKn 

KeKopnLK@ 
KeKop.{Kouse 

KCKOPLKEVOLL 
KEKOPLKDS 

Mine 

KEKOLLO PALL 
CKEKOBLO ELV 
miei. @ 
KEKOPATP.EvOS Elny ; 
KEKOLLO-O 
kexopiio Bar 
KEKOPLOBEVOS 
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349, TiOnpe (Ge-) pret. 

Pr. Impf. Act. Future Active. Aorist Active. ist Perf. Plup. Act. 

Ind. Tone Onow Teka 
er (Onv eOnka ercbelky 

Sub. 7.08 8a TBelKkw 
Opt. -rBetyv BAroue etn TeOelKouse 
Imv. rider 82s 
Inf. TUJEvaL 6yoew Oetvar TeJerkevan 
Par. TBels OAcev Bets TEIELKOS 

Pr. Impf. M. P. Future Mid. 2d Aorist Mid. Reri-eeiop Meek, 

Ind. TiBewar OAoropxe TeGerpar 
er Ben eSéunv ereBetuny 

Sub. —- Te9Gjnar Odor TEBeevos @ 
Opt. TWetyny Oyootpny Betuny TeBeevos elny 
Imv.  ti8ero Bov Teco 
Inf. TiPeo Par Onceo Bar Gér Bar Tedeto Gru 
Par. Ti9ipevos Onoopevos Béevos TeJetevos 

1st Fut. Pass. ist Aor. Pass. 

Ind. TeIhTouar eréOnv 
Sub. = TED 
Opt. eB 6 2 TeAnooluny TeJe(nv 
Imy. 5.9 0 TEINTL 

> eo , A 
Inf. TeAHrer Jat TeOivar 
Par. Ted oT Opevos TeQets 

350, d(dwpe (d0-) give. 

Pr. Impf. Act. Future Active. Aorist Active. Ist Perf. Plup. Act. 

Ind. SSape Sara Sé5axa 
edtdouv aKa eSe50Ky 

Sub. $18 $a Sehaka 
Opt.  88o0lmv Sdcrorjae Solnv SeSaHKouse 
Imv. 8tdou 8ds 
Inf. Si8dvar Sadoew Sotvat SeSaxévar 
Par. Sid0us Sdreav dois SeSaKkas 

br Imps Pe: Future Mid. 2d Aorist Mid. Perf. Plup. M. P. 

Ind. SSopar Sdoopar SéSopar 
e5.Sopnv eSopu.nv eSedopnv — 

Sub. = Sr Bapar SHpae SeSopévos @ 
Opt. 8. Botunv Saroinny Sofunv SeSopevos einv 
Imv. 88000 Sod Sé50c0 
Inf. S800 bar Sdoer Par SdcBat SeSd08ar 
Par. Si8dpevos Swcdpevos Sdpevos SeSop.€vos 

Ist Fut. Pass. Ist Aor. Pass. 

Ind. So9Aoropar eSd8nv 
Sub. Pree $09 
Opt. $8 S08env 
Imv. SES S09qcroluny Sdbyre | 
Inf. OR S08 Areo Gar So9fjvar 
Par. So8nodpevos Sots 
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851, tornpe (ora-) set wp (in perf. and 2d aor. stand). 
Pr. Impf.A. Fut. Active. Ist Aor, Act. 2d Aor. Act. Perf. Plup. Act. 

tornpe orice tornka 
LOTTI trryo a torny erTHKY 

Ro) oTITw ore ETTHK, ETTA 
ioralny oTHTOULL oTAT AY oTainyv EOTHKOUML, EoTalyy 
tery oTiHTov ornoe éorade 
ioravar oTHTEv oTirat Oriya ECTHKEVAL, EOTAVAL 
'oTas oTHT eV oTHTGs oTas ETTHKOS, ETTAS 

Pr. Impf. M. P. Fut. Mid. Ist Aor. Mid. Fut. Perf. A. 

iorapar oTHTOLAL eoTHgs 
CoTapNY ETTHT APY 

to-TOp.OL TTHTMp.AL 
icroainy oTnoof.ny ornoa’p.ny Eoroume 
tcraco ' oTIiTAL 
torac bar orjoes Jar oTjcacbar éotytew 
LTT ALEVOS oTYC Op.zvOs TTYTAPLEVOS coTniov 

ist Future P. 1st Aorist P. 

orabAropar éeoTadnv 
Paee oTa9a 
zee Oncol Bet arc otadnoolnny oradetny 
Bae oradyre 
@ bab oradncer Oa oradivar 

oTalyo-opevos oraleis 

352, detxvipu (dex-) show. 

Fr. Impf. A. Fut. Active. Ist Aor. Act. 1st Perf. Plup. A. 

Selxvijue SelEw Saxo 
eSeixvov Bata eSedeix y 

Sexvio SelEw Scdeixo 
Siuxvioupe Sefsoun: SefFauue Sedelx orpe 
Se(xvu Seitoy 
Secxvivar Sete Seigar SeSery Eva 
Seuxvus SelEov Seisas Sedarxas 

Pr Impf. M. P. Future Middle. 1st Aor. Mid. Perf. Plup. M. 

Selicvupar SeiSopar Séderypar 
eSaxvipny Seafaunyv eSeSelypnv 

Serxviopar Sel(Eopar ScSerypévos @ 
Serxvvolpny Sefotunyv Secgatunv ScSerypévos elny 
Sefkvuco SetEar SéSerEo 
Selkvuocar SelEcc Oar SefEac bar Seely Gar 
Seukvipevos SerEdpevos Sergapevos ScSerypevos 

Future Pass. 1st Aorist Pass. 

Sax OAropar edely Onv 
sae Sex 90 
Saas Sax Inool.nv Sery Oe(nv EEE KIS Olen XVELT 
Cis s Sel Ore 
= w we , ~ 

22 Sex IjorerIar Sery OFjvar 
Sex Ay odpevos Searx Bets 
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FORMATIVE ELEMENTS OF THE VERB. 

853. The additions by which the different forms of a verb 
are made from the theme, are: 

1. The augment, 3. The tense and mode suffixes, 
2. The reduplication, 4. The endings. 

a. Of these, the suffixes and the reduplication form the stems; tlie 
endings and the augment jlect them. 

Augment. 

354, The augment is the sign of past time. It belongs, 
therefore, to the past tenses of “the indicative—the ¢mperfect, 
aorist, and pluperfect. It has two forms: 

1. Syllabic augment, made by prefixing «. 
2. Temporal augment, made by lengthening an initial 

vowel. 

855. The syllabic augment belongs to verbs beginning 
with a consonant: dv» loose, impf. anes 3 oTéAAw send, impt. 
€-oTeAXov. 

a. p is doubled after the syllabic augment (see 49): (irre throw, 
impf. €-ppimrop. 

b. Three verbs sometimes have n- as augment, especially in the 
later Attic: péAXo intend, Bovdopa wish, Svvapa am able. Thus impf. 
-HEAAOY, n-BovrAduyy, n-Suvdpny. 

356, The temporal augment belongs to verbs beginning 
with a vowel : WAavyov from édavve drive, aoppov from déppaw 
move, txérevov trom ixerevw supplicate, iBprlov from tfBpilo 
insult.—The vowel a- becomes y-: nyov from dyw lead. 

a. The long vowels remain unchanged; only a- becomes 7-: 7@Aour 
from ab\éo contend. But aiw hear makes diov. 

854 D. In Hm., the augment, both syllabic and temporal, is often omtied. 
Ave, ZAavve, Exe, for Ave, HAavve, exe. So also in lyric poets, and the lyric 
parts of tragic poetry; but seldom, if ever, in the tragic dialogue. 

855 D. a. In Hm., initial A is sometimes doubled after the augment (47 D). 
é-AAlooeTO (Alooopar pray). Similarly, Ke is doubled in é-uuade learned, vy in 
é-vVEov were swimming, o in the verbs ceta drive and ceteo shake, and & in the 
root de-: &ocoeva drove, &-Sdee feured. 

b. The other dialects have only e- a8 augment in méAdw, ete.; so also, in 
general, the Attic tragedy. 

$56 D. In Hd., the temporal augment is often omitted; the syllabic aug- 
ment, only in the pluperfect.—In the Doric, a- by the temporal augment 
becomes a: ayov. 
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357. Diphthongs lengthen their first vowel: nofavounv from 
aicOdvopa. perceive, nxalov from eikalw guess, @xtipov from 
oixtipw pity, nvgov from avéw increase, nipisxov from eipicxw 
Jind. 

a. But ov- remains unchanged. And in the later Attic, e-, ev- and 
sometimes o- remain: etpov for nipoy found. 

b. If a verb has the rough breathing, it is always retained in the 
augmented form. 

858. Augment of the Pluperfect.—The augment of the 
pluperfect is applied to the reduplicated theme: é-dedv-Kn. 
but when the reduplication consists of «- (365) or a- (366), 
the augment is omitted: perf. éoradxa, plupf. éordédKy (not 
notadky) from oréAAw send. 

a. But eornra stand makes both eiorhen (older Attic) and éerhkn.—Voixa 
am like (492) takes the augment on the second syllable, één. 

b. The ‘Attic reduplication’ (368) takes, as a rule, the augment in 
the pluperfect: dz-ododn, perf. az-dhoda am lost ; jenkon, pert. axrjKoa 
have heard. But perf. éhndrva (€pxopuai come) has plupf. always €AynAvhn. 

ce. The omission of the pluperfect-augment in other cases than the above 
is not strictly Attic, yet forms like am-oA#An, aro-mrehevyn are still read in some 
ecitions. 

859, Syllabic Augimnent before Vowel-Initial.—A few verbs 
beginning with a vowel take the syllabic augment. This with 
e- is contracted to «-: «yov for e-cyov. Here belong 
ayvipe break, éa€a aor. €dw permit, eiwv. 
GNickowa. am taken, éddov acr.,  €bi¢w accustom, eiOCov. 

but impf. 7AcoKopnp. ENicoe turn, €iucoor. 
dvdave please, €aSov aor. eAko draw, eidkov. 
avoty@ open, avéwyov. erona follow, etmdpnv. 
Opa@ see, Ewpar. epyagopat work, cipyacouny. 
ovpéo make water, éovpouv. EpTw Or épTru¢w creep, eiptov. 
abo push, éaOovr. éatiaw entertain, eiotiwr. 
avéopat buy, ewvovpny. exo have, hold, etyov. 

a. Here belong, further, the aorists eidov (aipéw take, 589, 1), cioa 
I set (517 D, 7), and eirov ete., 2d aorist of tinue (476). Cf. also the 
plupf. efornkn, 858 a. 

b. Of these, épd see and ay-olyw open, in addition to the syllabic 
augment, lengthen o of the theme. 

358 D. b. In Hd., the ‘ Attic reduplication’ is never augmented: he has 
even aknkoee ete. 

859 D. Hm. has edany from etaw press, elpvca from épiw draw, ewvoxder 
from oivoxoéw pour out wine, jjvdavoy and éfydavoy from avddvw please. In 
Hd., ayvipt, €Arw, Erouct, xw are augmented as in Att.; dvddvw has impf. 
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e. These verbs began originally with a consonant, F or o; so a&yvipi, 
originally Fdayvimi, aorist €Fata, gata; epmw, originally cepmw, impf. evepmoyr, 
e€prov, elptov. 

d. Irregularly, éopra¢w keep festival has the augment on the sccond vowel: 
édptacoy instead of joptacoy, cf. 36. 

AUGMENT OF CoMPOUND VERBS. 

3860. Compounds, consisting of a preposition and a verb, 
take the angment after the preposition: eic-d¢pw bring in, 
cia-epepov; mpoo-ayw lead to, tpoo-nyov. 

a. Prepositions ending in a vowel lose that vowel before e-: drro-pépo 
bear away, an-épepov. But repi and zpé retain the final vowel: Tpo 18 
often contracted with e: Bp advance, mpovBavov for mpo-€Bawav. 

b. The prepositions é&, év, avy have their proper form before e-: 
exteiva extend, e&-erewov; euBarrow invade, ev-éBaddov; avddéyo collect, 
ouv-edeEa. 

361. In some cases the preposition has so far lost its separate force 
that the augment is placed before it: caOevda sleep, éxadevdor (yet also 
kaOnvdov) ; kabi¢@ sit, €xa@igov. So some forms of apitnuus (476 a), ca@npar 
(484, 2), dudrevvipr (526, 1). 

a. Some verbs have two augments, one before and one after the 
preposition: avéxopar endure, nverxouny; avopOdw set right, rvepOovv; 
EvoXrA€W ANNOY, NvwXAovY. 

362. Denominative verbs (308) derived from nouns already com- 
pounded are not properly compound verbs. Such take the augment 
at the beginning: oikodopéw build (from oixo-ddmos house-builder), @Ko- 
Oopovr. 

a. This rule sometimes holds good when such verbs begin with a 
preposition: thus éevayricopar oppose (from evaytios opposite, not from 
ev and ayridopat), nvavtiovpny ; peTewpiCo raise aloft (from peréwpos aloft), 
ewetewpi(ov. But more commonly the augment comes after the pr epo- 
sition: é€xkAno.d(@ hold an assembly (exkAnoia), e€exhnotacor ; UTOTTEVO® 
suspect (Umomros suspected), imanrevov.—The verb mapowéew behave as 
drunken (mapowos) takes two augments: émap@vour. 

b. The verb S:artdw arbitrate (from Stata arbitration) is augmented as if 
it were a compound of 84; dujryoa: and in compounds it takes two aug- 
ments ; Kat-edintnoa. 

ce. Verbs beginning with ed well and Sve- 2ll have the augment after the 
adverb when the second part of the compound begins with a short vowel: 
Sucaperr ew amd ispleased (Sucdpeoros), Svonperrouv evepyet ew benefit (ebepyerns), 
evnpyeTouy, also evepyérour. But dvatuxéw am unlucky (Svarvxnhs), édveTvxovr. 

édvdavov, 2d aor. €adov: the rest usually (perhaps always) reject e«, and take 
either the temporal augment (so aAlcxoua, dpa), or none at all (so avolyw, 
€dw, epydCouat, w0ew, mveopat). 
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Reduplication. 

363. The reduplication is the sign of completed action. It 
belongs, therefore, to the perfect, pluperfect, and future per- 

fect, through all the modes. It consists properly in a repeti- 
tion of the initial sound. 

364, Verbs beginning with a consonant repeat that conso- 
nant with e: Avo, perf. AéAvKa. A rough mute becomes smooth 

in the reduplication (73 a); @vw sacrifice, 7€-GuKa. 

865. In verbs beginning with a double consonant, two con- 
sonants, or p-, the reduplication omits the consonant and con- 
sists of «- only. f is doubled (49). 

Thus Wevdouar lie, perf. Gyevopar (not re-Wevopar); TTEAAW 
send, é-orTadka; pirtw throw, €-ppipa. 

a. But before a mute and a liquid the reduplication has generally 
its full form : ypape write, yé-ypapa. Still yv- takes e- only : yryvooko 
(yvo-) know, €-yyaxa. And rarely BX-, yA- do the same. 

b. The perfects xé-xrnar possess, <-pynar remember, from roots xra- 
and pya-, are against the rule. So wé-mroxa am fallen, wé-nTapar am 
spread (presents mimrw and meravvime). 

866. The reduplication has the form e- In: 
ei-Anpa from Aap 3ayo(AaB-) take. ei-paprar it is fated (pep-, 518, 26). 
el-Anya from Nayyavo(Aay-) get by lot. «t-Aoxya from Aéyw gather. 
et-pnxa have said (pe-, 539, 8). St-ei-Aeypar from dra-héyopar con- 

verse. 
But Aéyw speak has dé-deypat. 

867. Verbs beginning with a vowel lengthen that vowel. 
Thus the reduplication in these verbs has the same form as the 
temporal augment: édzrritw hope, nArua; Spudw Move, GpynKa ; 
dropéw am at a loss, nrépyka; aipéew take, ypyKa. 

363 D. The reduplication is regularly retained in Hm.; yet we find déxa- 
ra (for dedéxarau, pf. 8d pl. of 5éxoum receive); cima, eora (orig. Féeopat, 
Féora, from évviue clothe); ~oxatat, 2pxato or éépxaro (from épyw or eépyw 
shut); évwya order. Cf. pf. oda know in all dialects. The long @ remains 
unchanged in the defective perfect participles, adnxés sated (aor. opt. adicete 
might be sated), and apnuévos distressed. 

In Hd., an initial vowel in some words remains short in the perfect. 

365 D. Hm. has feputwuévos soiled (for épsuvmwuévos); but, on the other 
hand, Zupope (for e-wope) from petpoua receive part, érovua (for ce-cvuar) from 
oeiw drive, like the verbs with initial p. In def-Souca and Sel-Sia fear (490 D 5), 
Sef-Seyucu greet (528 D 3), the reduplication is irregularly lengthened. 

b, The Ionic has @«rnua regularly formed, 
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368, ‘Attic Reduplication.—Some verbs, beginning with a-, 
e-, o-, followed by a single consonant, prefix that vowel and 
consonant : the vowel of the second syllable i is then length- 
ened. ‘This is called ‘ Attic reduplication.’ 

Thus areido (adip-) anoint, dd-1upa, ah-7Auupat dxove hear, 
ax-yjkoa (but perf. mid. ane opvaco@ (opux-) dig, dp- OpUxa, 
Gp-opvypat; eAavy@ (eda-) drive, eh-1)haka, €A-7jAapat; eheyXo convitt, 
ed-rAeypa, ete. Trregularly, eyetpo (eyep-) wake has éyp-1yopa, but 
the perf. mid. is regular: éy-nyeppat. 

369, E as reduplication before a vowel-initial.—The verbs mentioned 
in 359 have e- for the reduplication also, and this with initial e- is 
contracted to ei-: ayvipe break (orig. Fayvipt, perf. FeFaya), @ edya; 
ebifa accustom, elOtka (from e-eOixa).—opdw sce makes € EwpaKa; ay-0ly@ 
open, av-éwya or av-épxa.—The root ex- makes perf. e-oua am like, 
appear, plup. é-g«n. Similarly the root ¢«@- or 7é- makes ¢i-o6a am 
accustomed. 

370. In compound verbs, and verbs derived from compounds, the 
reduplication has the same place as the augment. See 360-362. 

$71, REDUPLICATION IN THE PREsENT.—A different kind of re- 
duplication is that which appears in the present system of about twenty 
verbs. The initial consonant is repeated with ¢: yi-yvook@ (yvo-) 
know ; tri-Onuc (Ge-) put. In ih i Jill and wip-rpnue burn this 
reduplication i is strengthened by p 

a. For reduplication in the second aovrist, see 436. 

Tense and Mode Suffixes. 

372, The tense-suffixes, which are added to the theme to 
form the tense-stems, are the following : 

For the Present System, -le-, -7!e-, -le-, -vle-, -av°le-, -ve®le-, -va-, 
-yu-, -TK°|e, OF none. . 

368 D. In IIm., more verbs receive the Attic redupl., and sometimes 
. Without lengthening the vowel after it: aA-dAnua wander from adAd-ouo, aa- 
arvKThua am distressed (cf. Hd. advetaw am distressed), &p-npa am fitted from 
apaplokw (ap-), ép-€pirto from épelmw (epir-) overthrow, 68-édvcra is wroth (d5ve-), 
ép-wpa am roused from dpvist (op-) etc.—also the defective perfects, av-hvobe 
assues (or issued), ém-ev-jvobe is (or was) close upon. For aK-ax-Mevos sharpened, 
see 53 D a.—Hd. has irregularly dpatpnea from aipé-w take. 

369 D. For et-w6a, Hm. has also @-wé@a (Hd. only @w6a): the orig. root was 
perhaps of7@-, pf. e-oFw@-a (28 a).—Further, Hm. has €Am-w (FeAm-) cause to 
hope, pf. €oAma hope, plup. ééAmea; and ép3w (Fepy-, Eng. work) do, pf. éopya, 
plup. édpyea; also é-epuévos from ezpw join. 

372 D, For epic first aorist forms with suffix -¢o|<- see 428 D b.—¥or 
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Future system, -o°|--. 
First aorist system, -ca-. 
Second aorist system, -°|.-, or none. 
First perfect system, -«a- (plupf. -«y- or -ker-). 
Second perfect system, -a- (plupf. -n- or -e:-). 
Perfect middle system, none (future perfect -0°|.-). 
First passive system, -@e- (future passive -6n0°|--). 
Second passive system, -e- (future passive -70°|.-). 

a. In these suffixes the variable vowel (°\-) appears as o before p or 
¥, and in the optative; otherwise as e: Ace-pev, Acéo-1-pu, NEE-Te. 

373, The Subjunctive puts the long variable vowel -»|,- in the 
piace of the final vowel of the tense-sutlix. But in the aorist passive 
-»|,- is added to the tense-stem. So too in the present and second 
aorist, when there is no tense-suflix (y-forms). 

374, The Optative adds the mede-suffix -- or -1y- to the tense- 
stem: Avo-1-p1, So-in-v. 

a. The form -iy- is used only before active endings. It is always 
employed in the singular of tenses which have the pu-inflection (385) ; 
So-in-v, AvGe-in-v. In the dual and plural of these tenses, it sometimes 
occurs, but these forms belong to the later Attic and the common 
dialect; AvOeinre, Soigcay. It is also regularly used in the singular of 
contract forms: ripao-in-v, contr. tip@ny. 

b. Before -y in the 3d plur. active, -ce- is always used: Avo-te-v.—For -ta- 
as mode-suffix in the first aorist, see 434. 

Endings. 

375. There are two series of endings, one for the active 
voice, the other for the middle. The passive aorist has the 
endings of the active ; the passive future, those of the middle. 

a. The endings of the finite modes are called personal endings, be- 
cause they have different forms for the three persons. 

doubled in the future and first aorist see 420 D, 428 D a.—For ‘ Doric’ future 
with suffix -ce°|e- see 426. 

The suffix of the pluperfect was originally -Kea-, -ea-, which appears in 
some of the Ionic forms: see 458 D. 

373 D. Hm. often has -°|¢- instead of -©|,- in the subjunctive; in the ac- 
tive before the endings -rov, -wev, -re, and in middle forms. This forma- 
tion oceurs chiefly in the first aorist, the second aorist of the si-form, and 
the second aorist passive. See these tenses severally, 483 D b, 444 D, 473 
Da. In other tenses this formation is less frequent. It is seldom found in 
the present indicative of verbs in -w. 

$74 D. a. Hm. almost never has -:7- in the dual and plural. For contract 
optatives in Hm, and Hd. see 410 D a. 

9 
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376. INDICATIVE, SUBJUNCTIVE, AND OPTATIVE. 

‘ACTIVE. MIDDLE. 

Principal tenses. Past tenses. | Principal tenses, Past tenses 

ee wal =p -y ~pae -pnv 

Le -s [-or] -$ -oaL -o 
3 -oi [-T1] —-- -TaL -TO 

D9 -TOV -ToV -oOov -o boy 

3 -TOV -THYV -o Gov -cOnv 

Pao -pev |-pes | -ev [-pes | -yeba -yueba 
Q -TE -TE -cle -o6e 

3 -vow [-vre] -v, -Tav -yTAL -VTO 

a. The endings in brackets are earlier forms, not used in Attic Greek, but 
found in other dialects. For change of -r1, -yti, to -o1, -vo1, see 69. 

377, The ending -o6a for -s (second person singular) is found ina 
few ju-forms: épy- -cOa thou saidst. And in presents of the p.-form 
the ending -aov is used for -vov: see 385, 7. 

378, The ending of the first person plural is also used for the first person 
dual.—A special ending -uedoy, for the middle first person dual, occurs only 
in Hom. ¥ 485, Soph. El. 950 and Phil. 1079, beside two instances cited by 
Athenaeus. 

a. -Tnv is sometimes used for -roy in the second person dual of the past 
tenses: eixérny you had. 

379, The Subjunctive has the endings of the principal 
tenses ; the Optative those of the past tenses. 

a. But the 1st sing. optative active takes -y: Avo-pr; unless -u- is 
the mode-sutfix. The 8d plural has -y after -1e-, -cayv after -u7-. 

b. Optatives in -ow for -oje occur very rarely: tpépow Eur. frag. 895 
Nauck, éudprow Cratin. Drapetides frag. 6 Meineke. 

376 D, a. The Dor. retains the earlier forms -t: for -o1, -yti for -va1, -ues 
for -uevy. It has -ray for -THY, ~udy for “Ny, -c$av for -c@nv. Thus 7lOnrt, 
Avo/TL, AvowyTt, AcAUKAYTL, AvGoues, eATO May, eAcAvabay, for tlOno1, AJovet, 
Avowol, AEAVKGOL, AVTOMEY, eAudunv, édAeAvoOny. 

b. Hm. sometimes has -roy for -ryy and -ooy for -o@ny in the third person 
dual of the historical tenses. 

c. The poets have often -ueoOa for -ueba: yryvducoba. 
d. The Ionic has also the endings -arai, -aro, for -yra -yro in the perycct 

and pluperject middle: see 464 a. Hd. sometimes has these in the present 
and imperfect of wi-forms: see 415 De. 

e. In the optative, Hm. and Hd. always have -aro for -yto: yryvot-aro for 
ytyvo-vro; though in the subjunctive they always have -yta: yiyvw-vrat. 

377 D. In Hm. -o@a is more frequent ; TtOnoOa, 5:50i00a. He has it even 
in the subjunctive ; €€Anoba for €béAns (c0éAw wish): rarely in the optative; 
KAdtoww Oa for KAatots (KAalw weep). 
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380, IMPERATIVE. 

ACTIVE. MIDDLE. 

So2e oe Dy 2 =rerv- *P.2. -re S. 2. -co D. 2. -cOov P. 2. -cde 

3. -TO 3. -TOY 3. -VTOV 3. -00@ 3.-cdov 38. -cbar 

Or -T@cay or -c6woap 

a. The endings -tweay and -c@woay, if Attic at all, belong only to the later 
Attic. 

881, Inrryitive.—The infinitive-endings are 
Active, -ev (contracted with preceding e to -ewy), or -vat. 
Middle, -c at. 

382, ParticipLE.—The participle forms its stem by a special suffix 
added to the tense-stem. This is 

for the Active, -vr- (but for the perfect active -or-), 
for the Middle, -pevo-. 

For the declension of the participles and the formation of the feminine, 
see 241-244. 

User or Tum ENpDINGS. 

883, A. The Common Form of Inflection. 

This belongs (1) to the present and imperfect and the second 
aorist active and middle, when the stem ends in a variable vowel; 
(2) to the future of all voices, the first aorist active and middle, the 
perfect active. 

1. The endings -wz and -ox are omitted: Aveo, AéAu«e. 
a. Except -u in the optative (379 a): Avor-us. 

2. The imperative ending -@ is omitted: Ave. 
3. The 3d plural of the past tenses has -v: ¢dde-v. 
4. The middle endings -ca and -co drop o (71) and are contracted: 

Aver for Ave-(o)at, Avy for Ady-(7)at, EdXdov for EAdeE-(7)o, eAtdow for 
elvoa-(c)o. But in the optative there is no contraction: Agoo for 
Avol-(o)o. 

380 D. a. The endings -rwcay and -c@woay do not occur in Hm. 

381 D, For -ev or -va, Hm. often has -ueva: or -wev (also Dor.), with the 
accent always on the preceding syllable: méumew or weuméuevai or eureuev 10 
send. Hm. never uses -ney after a long syllable or -va after a short one: 
hence orjuevar or oriyva, never oTynuev, dautjuevar or Sautva aor. pass. to be 
subducd, never Saunuev, Ectdueva: or éorduev, never éctdva. Yet we have 
iévot as well as tuevau, Tuer to go. 

383 D. 1. Hm. often retains -w, -o1 in the subjunctive: 2ééAwm, e0éAnot 
(more correctly written €6éAno1) for é0éAw, €0€An. 

4. In Hm. and Hd. the vowels, after o is dropped, usually remain uncon- 
tracted: Avoca, Aveo, ete. Hd. contracts -nat to -y and sometimes -eo to -ev: 
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5. The infinitive active has -ey (381): Adceu. 

b. Except the first aorist and the perfect. 

6. Active participles with stems in -cyr- make the nominative 
singular masculine in -wy (see 241): Acwr. 

384, The 2d singular indicative middle has -e in Attic, -) in all 
other dialects (except Ionic, see 883 D 4). The Common dialect had 
-7 except in Bovre, oter, from BovdrAopar wish and otopar think. 

885, B. The Mi-form of Inflection. 
This belongs (1) to the present and imperfect, and the second aorist 

active and middle, when the stem does not end in a variable vowel ; 
(2) to the pluperfect active, the perfect and pluperfect middle and the 
aorist passive. 

1. The endings -~: and -ov are retained in the indicative: ri@n-p1, 
TiOn-o1. 

2. Lhe Egle nae ending -: is sometimes retained: g¢a-6i, ar7-6c; 
sometimes not: 

3. The 3d Sarl of the past tenses has -cay: eride-cav. 
4. The middle endings -ca and -oo usually retain o: riOe-cat, 

AéAv-T0. 
a. Not, however, in the subjunctive or optative; and usually not in the 

second aorist. ; 

5. The infinitive active has -vav: reOé-vat, AvOn-var. 
6. Active participles with stems in -cvr- make the nominative sing. 

masc, in -ovs (241): dsdovs. 
7. The 3d plural present indicative active has generally the ending 

-acl. 

Accent of the Vero. 

386. As a general rule, the accent stands as far as possible 
from the end of the form (recessive accent, 104 b); on the 
penult, when the ultima is long by nature; otherwise, on the 
antepenult : AicdcIwv, AvoacGe. 

Final -ac and -o. have the effect of short vowels on the accent 
(102): Avovrat, hvoat, AvOnoopevor. But not so in the optative: Area, 
AeAvKoL. 

For contract forms, the accent is determined by the rules in 105. 

2d sing. sub. BoddAn, imv. BovAco or BovAev wish. Hm. eontracts -eat to -e 
only in éWes thou wilt sce. 

5. For -ev Hm. has sometimes -pevat or -uev (381 D). 

385 D. 3. Hm. often has -y for -cay, always with a short vowel preceding: 
éBa-v, €pa-v for €Bn-cay, &pn-cav. 

5. Hm. has also “Mevat and -wev (381 D). 
7. Hm. has -aor only in taot they go and é fain they are (477, 478 D). 
8. For -arai, -aro in 3d plur. middle, see 376 D ¢. 
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EXCEPTIONS. 

387. In the jinife modes there are only the following exceptions: 
In the second aorist of the common jorm the imperative 2d sing 

accents the end of the stem: 

a. ubiformly in the middle: \iyrot contracted from duré-(c)o. 
b. in the following active forms: eimé say, eXO€é come, evpé find. 

idé see, NaBe take ; but not in their compounds: dz-ere. 

388, In optatives of the y-inflection the accent can not go back 
of the mode-suflix -1-: igrai-re, didot-ro, AvGetev. 

389, The infinitive and participle present several exceptions: 

a. In the second aorist active and middle they accent the end of 
the stem: Aumeiy (for Aumé-ev) AuT@v, AuTré-c Oat. 

b. In the perfect middle they aecent the penult: AekvcGa, rert- 
pnoOa, NedupEvos. 

c. The first aorist active infinitive accents the penult: tipjoa. 
d. All infinitives in -ya accent the penult: rudévat, NeAuKévat, AVOjvat. 
e. All third-declension participles in -s, except that of the first 

aorist active, are oxytone: duSovs, NeAuKwS, AVOEis, TTadeis. 

390, In the first aorist, these three forms, which have the same 
letters, are often distinguished by the accent: 

3d Sing. Opt. Act. mhéEa Tavoa TeA€oaL dnAooat 
Inf. Act. mdr<€&a Tavoa Teh€oaL OnA@oat 

2d Sing. Imv. Mid. wréEa mavoar Tédewat djnrAooat 

391, For compound verbs there are the following restrictions. 
a. The accent can only go back to the syllable next preceding the 

simple verb: emi-cxes hold on, ovvéx-BSos give out together (not &muoxes, 
ovvexoos). 

b. The accent can never go back beyond the augment or reduplica- 
tion: am-nde he went away, ap-ikra he has arrived, map-jv he was there 
(not dmndOe, dpixra, mapnv). This is the case, even when the aug- 
ment, falling upon a long vowel or diphthong, makes no change in 
it: v-eixe he was yielding, but vm-exe imperative, yield. 

e. The middle imperative in -ov of the second aorist of the ui-form throws 
the accent back when compounded with a preposition of ¢w9 syllables: a&é-5ov 
sell, katd-Bov put down ; but not when the preposition is of ove syllable: év@0d 
stow away, mpood abandon. 

words to the general rule: ayéperOa (ayelpw assembie), Eperba: (etpoucu ash’), 
ExOerOat (exAdvouc am odious), eyperOau (eyelpw arouse). 

b. In Hm., the perfects aadAnoOa, adharhuevos (GAdoma wander), axaxnobat, 
dkaxhwevos or axnxeuevos (Axvvma am paincd), eoodpuevos (cedw drive), con- 
form to the general rule. 

391 D. c. In uncontracted forms the accent always goes back: @ @e0, cvyOeo. 
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FORMATION AND INFLECTION OF TENSE-SYSTEMS. 

PRESENT SysTEM, or. 

Present and Imperfect. 

FoRMATION OF THE TENSE-STEM. CLASSES OF VERBS. 

392. The present stem of each verb is formed from the 
theme in one of seven ways. With reference to this we 
distinguish seven classes of verbs. 

a. All classes contain primitive verbs; denominative verbs are confined 
to classes 1, 4, 5 and 6. 

893, Firsr Crass (Variable Vowel Class).—The suffix -°|.- 
(variable vowel, 310) is added to the theme to form the present 
stem. The Ist sing. indic. act. changes this to -o: 

déy-w speak present stem Aey-*|.- theme Xey-. 
pir€é-w love present stem ¢uAc-°|.- theme dure. 

a. In presents in -va the quantity of v wavers, but in Attic long o 
prevails: thus always Av@ loose, dum go under, mrvw spit, vw rain, and 
generally pido make grow, bio sacrifice ; probably also Eta scrape, pv@ 
shut the eyes. So alw rays ahvw am beside m vy self, apTtv@ prepare, Saxptv@ 
weep, iSpvo establish, icyto am strong, koxvo lament, pnviw divulge, and 

_ almost always kodto hinder. On the other hand «dv hear (poetic), 
and pedvo aim drunk. 

b. In yiyvoua become (for yi-yev-o-uat) and taxw hold (for ot-cex-w) the 
present has the reduplication (371). 

894, Seconp Crass (Strong-Vowel Class).—The suffix -°|.- 
is added, and the theme-vowel a, 1, v takes the strong form 
n, €l, «v (32): THK-w melt (present stem tyx-°|.-) theme tak-; 
Neiz-w leave, theme duz-; Pevy-w jice, theme dvy-. 

a. Roots ending in -v- lose this vowel in the present (44): mAé@ sail 
for mAev-@ (7Av-), yew pour for xev-w (yv-). So 

Géw (6v-) run. avo (mvv-) blow, breathe. 
vé@ (yu-) swim. pew (pu-) flow. 

895. Turrp Crass ({ Zau-class).—The suffix -7°!.- is added : 
tim-tTw strike (present stem vvuz-7°|.-) from theme tuz- ; Bar-Tw 
dip, theme Bad- ; kaAvz-tTw cover, theme xadvf-. 

a. The theme (always a root) ends in a labial mute. Whether this is z, 
8, or @ cannot be ascertained from the present, but only from the second 

393 D, a. Hm. has Adw (and Avw) dtw, diw, Oiw (and Ow) mriw, tiw, vw. 
Theocr. has rdw. And ddAvw, aptiw, iSptw, kwxtdw occur in Hm., icxtw and 
iano Pind 
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aorist (if there be one) or some other word from the same root. Thus 2d 
aor. é-r’m-nv, é-Bad-ny, and the noun KadvB-q cover. 

396. Fourtu Crass (Zota-class).—The suffix -v°|.- is added ; 
this always occasions sound-changes, as follows : 

397. «x, x, 7,4, and sometimes y, unite with c to form oo 
(later Attic rr): see 67. Thus dvddcow guard (present stem 
pvraco’|.-) for dvdax-ww, theme dvdrax-; tapdoow disturb for 
Tapax-1, theme tapax- ; técow arrange for tay-vw, theme ray-. 

a. The final consonant must be determined as above, 395 a. The future, 
according as it ends in -w or -ow, will show whether the consonant is a pal- 
atal or lingual. 

b. In méoow (mwen-) cook, the present comes from an older form of the 
theme, 7ex-. 

398, 6, less often y, unites with « to form € (68): dpdlw tell 
for dpad-ww : kpdlw cry for Kpay-ww. 

a. Here also the future will show whether the stem ends in a lingual (8) 
or a palatal (y). 

b. Themes in -yy- drop y nasal before ¢: KAd(w (kAayy-) shrick, mAdCw 
(wAayy-) cause to wander, cadniCw (cadrmryy-) sound the trumpet. 

c. In vitw (B-) wash the present comes from an older form of the theme, 
wey-. 

899, A with c produces AX (66) : BadrAw (for Bad-w) throw. 
a. Only dpetAw (for opeA-iw) am obliged follows the analogy of 400, being 

distinguished thus from opéAdw@ (also for opeA-tw) inercase, 

400, v and p with ¢ transpose it to the preceding syllable, 
where it unites with the vowel of the theme (65): ¢aive show 
for dav-ww ; pbeipw destroy for dbep-ww. If the theme-vowel is 
Lor v, it becomes long: xkpivw distinguish for kpw-w 3 ctpe 
drag tor ovp-.w. 

401, Two verbs with themes in -av- drop the v: xaio burn for 
kav-.a (44) and kdaiw weep for krav-.w. The Attic prose, however, 
uses the forms ka, kra@ (35). 

$98 D, Aeol. -c5w for -(w, frequent in Theoc. (63 D): sipicdw for cipicw 
pipe. In Dor., most verbs in -(w have themes in -y-: KouiGw take care of, aor. 
exduioa (for e-Kouid-oa), but Dor. éxdusta (for e-coury-ca). In Hm., too, these 
verbs have -y- much oftener than in Att.: so in dAamrd(w lay waste, Sailw di- 
vide, évapi(w slay, strip, wepunpt(w debate in mind, mordeui(w war, cTupedi(w 
push, ete. 

399 D. a. Hm. has eZAw (eA-) press (not eAAw). But instead of égdelAw he 
commonly uses the form 6éAdw. 

401 D. In Hm., some other vowel-themes annex -1w: Salw (dav-) burn, 
Salouc (5a-) divide, vaiw (va-) inhabit, watoua (ua-) reach aster, ete. 
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402. Fiera Crass (Nasal Class).—A suffix containing v is 
added. 

a. -v°|.-: Téu-vw cut (present stem 7vepu-v°|.-), theme rep-. 
b. -av®l.- : apapt-ave err, theme dpaprt-. 

c. -ay°|-- with an inser ted nasal: pav6-avw learn, theme paé-; 
Nay B-avw take, theme AaB-; Aayx-avw get by lot, theme Aay-. 

REM. ~av°|e- is used alone, if the theme-vowel is long by nature or 
position: if otherwise, a nasal is inserted in the theme (y, p, y, accord- 
ing as it precedes a lingual, labial, or palatal mute). 

d. -ve°\.-: ik-véo-war come, theme ix-. 
e. -vu- (after a vowel ee deik-vi-w. show, theme deck- 5 

oBé-vvvpe quench, theme ofe. 
f, -va-: mép-vy-pu sell (present stem zep-va-), theme zep-. 

403. Srxru Crass *(Znceptive Cluss).—The suffix -ox°|.- (or 
-0k°|.-) is added: dpé-ocxw please, eip-ioxw find. ‘The vowel 
before -cxw is usually made long. 

a. This class is called inceptive, because some verbs which belong 
to it have the sense of beginning or becoming: ynpacke grow old. 

b. Several presents have the reduplication: yi-yvo-oKw (yvo-) know. 

ec. A mute before -cx» is dropped: Adorw for Aak-crw speak. Quite 
irregular are uloye for mry-ciew mix, and maoxw for rab-ocKw suffer. 

404, SeventTH Crass (/toot-Class).—The theme itself, with 
or without reduplication, serves as present stem: dy-pi say, 
theme and present stem da-; ri-Oy-y. put, present stem rufe-, 
theme 6e-. 

405, Sometimes the present has a different theme from the other 
systems. Thus it may have a longer theme in -e-, while the other 
systems are formed from a shorter one without -e-: pres. doxéo (doke-) 
seem, but future 60€@ (dox-). More often the present has the shorter 
theme, and the other systems (or some of them) come from a longer 
theme ending in -e-, or in -o-: present BovAouar (BovA-) wish, but 
future BovArjcopat (Bovre-). 

INFLECTION. 

406. A. THe Common Form (Presents in -w).—Present 
stems ending in a variable vowel (-°|.-) are inflected according 
to.383.- JP aradiom 314, 

407. The following points require notice: (a.) The Ist sing. pres. ind. act. 
lengthens the suffix-vowel 0 tow: Avw. (b.) In the 2d and 3d sing. -es and -e 

407 D. (b.) The Doric (Theoer.) has sometimes -es for -e1s in the 2d pers. 
(c.) The Doric has -ovtt, -wyt1; see 69 D. 
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are perhaps due to epenthesis (cf. 65); Avers for Ade-o1, AVE (AErT) for AdeE-TL. 
So, too, -ys -y in the subjunctive active. (c.) In the 3d plur. active -ovau is 
for -o-vor (55 d) and -wax for -w-vo1. (d.) For the middle forms of the second 

person, Avec, EAvoy, etc., see 384 and 383, 4. 

408. The Subjunctive has -©|,- for -°|.-. The Optative has the 
mode-suflix -.-; for Avo-ve-v, see 374 b. 

409. Contract PrEesEnts.—Verbs in -aw, -ew, and -ow con- 
tract the final’a, «, or o of the theme with the following vari- 
able vowel: tipd-w tipo honor, Prré-w Piro love, dyndo-w SyArAG 
manifest. Paradigms 323-325. 

a. The contraction follows the rules, 37, 39. In reading the para- 
digms, tlhe wncontracted form will be seen by omitting the syllable 
next after the parenthesis; the contract form, by omitting the letters 
ia the parenthesis itself: thus in rip(do)-vey the uncontracted form 
is Tiwaopev, the contract form ripeper. 

409 D. Contract PRESENTS IN THE DIALECTS. 

Usage of Homer.—a. Verbs in -aw are often contracted as in Attic: 6p@, 
(pis, 69% When uncontracted, they are subject to a peculiar assimilation of 
the concurrent vowels, which gives for ae, an, a double a-sound, and for ao, aw, 
aov a double o-sound. One of the vowels is usually lengthened; rarely both. 

dpow for édpdw pevowdw for pevowdw 
épéwvTes OpaovTes 5 Boovres nBdaovres 
6pdw@t Optouwe jB@orut PBdouw 
bpdwar épdouct 7BOwoa nBaovoa 
opaas dpders Mevowway pevoudet 
dpaacbat opaco bau pvaacbar pyacc ba. 

The second vowel must have stood (before the change) in a long syllable; 
otherwise the uncontracted form is not used: thus édpéwuev (for dépdouev) is 
an impossible form. A single exception is pywduevos. The former vowel is 
lengthened only when the word could not otherwise stand in the Homeric 
verse (exception yeAdovTes). 

Uncontracted forms without assimilation occur rarely: dodide1, varetdovTa: 
even with lengthening: meiwaovra, In imperfects ao is sometimes changed to 
€0: jyTeov (avTdw cncounter), duoxdéouev (dmoxAdw rebuke). Notice xpedmevos 
for xpadmevos. 

b. Verbs in -ew are commonly uncontracted, but sometimes ee, ee: go into 
€l; €0, €ov, into ev: TeAdel, TEAOVTL, TEACETAL, TEAEOMEVOS, OY TEAEL, TEAETCL, 

TeAetTal, TeAcUmevos. In the 2d sing. mid. -¢-e-al, -é-e-o may become -etas, -€?o, 
by contraction of ee, or -éa:, -é0, by rejection of one €: wuPeta or wvdéa, for 
povde-e-a thou sayest. An older form of these verbs was in -eiw: so vest 

for veixéw quarrel, éredetero from TerA€w complete. 
ce. Verbs in -ow are contracted as in Attic. But sometimes they have 

forms with a double o-sound, like verbs in -aw: dpdwar for apdovor (apdw 
plough), imvéovras (imvdw sleep). 

Usage of Herodotus.—d. Verbs in -aw commonly change a before an o-sound 
to €: Tiuéw, TiueovTa, Timeduevos, Tiuéover; €o rarely goes into ev: erimevy (Att. 
ériuwy). Otherwise they contract a with the following vowel as in Att.: 

‘ 
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410, a. In the optative active, contract verbs have generally -u- 
(874 a) in the singular, but very seldom in the dual and plural. 

b. In the infinitive active, -a-evv, -o-ew give -ay, -ovy (not -ay, -ow) because 
-e. is a Spurious diphthong; see 40 a and 381. 

41]. Verbs in -ew of two syllables admit only the contraction into 
ez. Wherever contraction would result in any other sound, the un- 
contracted form is used. Thus mAé-o sail makes in the pres. ind. 
mé-w, Tets, AE, ual metrov, plur. mA€-opev, mrEiTe, TAE-cvot. Ex- 
cept d<-@ bind, which makes 7d dovy (for dé€-ov), Sovpa (for dé€-cpae), 
etc., and is thus distinguished from é€-o want, require, which follows 
the rule, making 70 Sé€-ov the requisite, Séopa, L request. 

412, Seven verbs in -aw take n instead of &@ in the contract forms. 
Thus (a-o live, cs (not as), OP Gyre, Cy, ete. So also rewd-o hunger, 
dupa-w thirst, kva-w scratch, cpa-w wash, Wd-w rub, and xpd-opar use. 

a. piyd-w am cold has w and » in contract forms, instead of ov and ot: inf. 
pryav, opt. pryeny. 

b. Aov-w bathe sometimes drops v (44), and is then contracted as a verb in 
-ow: €dov for EAo(v)-e, Aoduat for Ao(v)-o-wa, ete. 

413, B. Tur Mi-Form.—Present stems not ending in a 
variable vowel,—i. e., those of class 7 and those in -vv- and 
-va- Of class 5,—are inflected according to 385. Paradigms 
399_339 
Vw OVA. 

TiMOS, ThuaTe, Timsunyv, TiuacOa; So also mid. imv. tia, impf. érind. But 
Xpdouat changes ao to ew: xpewmau. 

e. Verbs in -ew are uncontracted, except that e€0, eov may go into ev: 
pirew, pirget, Piro, Pir€owar Or PiAcducu, Piacovor or pidredor. But Set zt 
is necessary and its inf. Se?y are usually contracted. Instead of 2d sing. mid. 
piré-e-o, Epidé-e-o, we find forms with only one e, @:Ago, épiAéo. 

f. Verbs in -ow are contracted as in Att., but sometimes have -ev in- 
stead of -ov: SAG, SnAot, SnA@mat, SnAolunv, SnAoior or SyAetor, <dfjAov or 
edhAev. 

Doric Contraction.—g. The Dorie contracts a with e, w (not in the ultima) 
to @ instead of w: it contracts a with e, 7, e1, n, to 7, n instead of a, a: mewa- 
wes (for mewvapmev), mewayT: (for mewaor), dpjte (for dpare), dpy (for dpa), 
éojv (for épar); see 37 D handi. The Ion. contraction of €0, eov to ev belongs 
also to the Dorie. 

Acolie Infiection—h. For -aw, -ew, -ow, the Aeolic (of Lesbos) has peculiar 
forms in -auut, -nut, -wpt, With the w-inflection: PiAnut, PiAjmevos, Soi uw. 

410 D. a. In contract present optatives Homer scarcely ever has -ty-; Hd. 
uses it for verbs in -aw (tiju¢yv), but not for those in -ew and -ow. 

412 D. Hm. has wewhweva, nv}; but dew. Hd. has (jv, diubjv, but 
Xpacba, Kvay, omar. 

ce. Other irregular contractions in Hm. are: mpocavdnrny (a5aw speak), 
cuvayThtny (avTdw encountcr), amedntny (ameréw threaten), wevOhucvan (mevOew 
Mourn), WIOhwevat (mobew miss), Pophwevar and Pop'jvat (popéw bear). Cf. 409 D h. 
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414, The end-vowel of the stem is made long in the singu- 
lar of the indicative active: t/@yn-y1, stem tTiHe- 5 edeixvt-v, stem 
OELlKVU-. ; 

415, a. Stems in -a- contract -a-ao1 in the 3d plur. pres.: ioraoc. 
b. In the present imperative -@ is omitted, and the stem-vowel 

lengthened: tory, deikvo. 

416. The forms in -co rarely drop o and are contracted : so in 
poetry ridov, tar for rideco, icraco. But in dvvapa can and emiorapa 
understand, this is generally the case: édvva, nriarw. We have even 
poetic dvvy for Stvaca, and edie: for épieras. 

417. The subjunctive adds the mode-suffix -#|,-, and contracts it 
with final a, e, o of the stem : 7166 for rego ; but not with v: deckvia. 
In contraction, an, an, on give n, n, @ (contrary to 87 d, 39 ¢c): iornra 
for ioranrat, dide@s for didoys. 

a. But in three verbs -¢',- takes the place of the stem-vowel, so 
there is no contraction. These are dvva-pai can, eriora-par understand, 
kpépa-pa hang ; subj. ddve-pa, émicr@-pat, Kpépo-pat. 

418. a. The optative mode-suffix is -1- or -ij- according to 874 a. 
For derxvvoyst, TeGoiunv, see 419 b and c. 

b. The accent of the optative follows 888: igrairo. But the verbs 
mentioned in 417 a are exceptions: dvvairo, émiaratro, Kpématro. 

419, In some forms the pr-verbs take the inflection of presents in -e, 
a variable vowel being added to the stem. This is the case in: 

a. The imperfect forms eSidour, edidous, edidov; ériders, erider (used 
for €didwr, -ws, -w; eriOns, -n). So in the present riéeis (more Attic 
than ri6éys) and in the imperative ridec and d/Sov. These forms are 
made as if from 7i8ew and d:d0@. 

b. The optative of verbs in -vipe: Seexvv-ouue, like Avoupe. 
c. The optative re@oiuny, cf. pirolpny. 

414 D, In Hm. the stem-vowel is sometimes long in other forms: as 
TiOnucvat, TIOHpmevos, ajjvai to blow: SiGnpar seck. 

415 D, a. Hm. and Hd. always have 3d plur. riGetor, 580701, poyvicr, etc., 
but both have tact they go and Hm. has éaor they are. 

b. Hm. sometimes retains -01: d/6@01 give, tuys swear. 
e. Hd. has forms with -ara, -aro in the 3d plur. of the middle: ti@éara, 

é7:0éaro, even éduvéato for édvvayTo, etc. 

417 D, a. So in Hm. and Hd. the pres. subj. active of %yyu, according to 
most editions: % (Hd.) fjo1 (Hm.) for iF. 

415 D. a. The Ionic has other forms of this sort in the active. Hm. has 
Si3ots (cf. SnAots for SnAd-ers) and didotcGa, Sid07 (and Sidwor), TiHe7 (and riOyor), 
tecs (with irregular accent), fer (and tor). Also KaSiora (= -iora-e), imv. In 
Hd. ter, tiets, TiOe?, Sid07s, S507, tara, are perhaps always used. So, too, Hd. 
has impf. 3d sing. tora for torn. 

b. But Hm. has opt. daviro for Savv-i-7o from daivuyou fcust. 
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Future System, or 

Future Active and Middle. 

420. The future stem is formed by adding -o*|.- to the 
theme, and is inflected like the present of the common form 
(406) : -cw, -ces, -ce etc. Paradigm 3515. 

421, a. Mute Verbs.—A labial or palatal mute at the end 
of the theme unites with o, forming y or €: a lingual mute is 
dropped before o (54). 
KomT@ (kom-) cut Kova Tagow (Tay-) arrange Ta£o 
Branre (Bra3-) hurt Bravo opvoac@ (opvx-) dig dpvé@ 
ypap-w write ypavo dpalw (ppad-) tell pace 
TEK-@ twist TEE oTévd-@ pour omeiow (55 d). 

For tpép-o nourish, Opépw, and the like, see 74 c. 

b. Vowel Verbs.—A short vowel at the end of the theme 
becomes long before o (33). 

ed-o permit edo@ mové-@ make Tomo 
tTipa-w honor = ripnow SovAd-@ enslave dovlac@ 
For exceptions, see 503. 

c. Verbs of the second class (894) have the strong form of the theme 
in the future: wei6 (m6-) persuade, reiaw; Tvéw (mvv-) breathe, mvevoo- 
pat. 

422, Liquid Future.—The future of liquid verbs ends in 
-c«w instead of -cw; € is contracted with the following vowel, 
as in the present of d:Agw: daivw (pav-) show, pavé-w, contracted 
gave. Paradigm 326. 

a. -ew is for -eow: o« is dropped between two vowels (71). 
b. KéAAw (KeA-) land, kipw (kup-) fall in with, Upvipa rouse make kéAcw, 

KUpow, tpow, with o. 

Contract Future from Vowel and Mute Verbs. 

423, Some verbs in -ew drop o in the future, and contract: redé-o 
complete, fut. reXéow, TeA€-@, TEAS; ist plur. reAovper, etc. The future 
thus made has the same form as the present. 

420 D. In Hm. o of the future is often dowbled after a short vowel : 6Aéoow 
for dA€ow (YAADM destroy), avicow for avicw (aviw achieve). 

421 a. For fut. in -§w from pres. in -¢w, frequent in Hm., see 398 D. 

422 D. The future in -ew has in the dialects the same forms, contracted 
and uncontracted, as the present in -ew (409 D b and e). 

b. Hm. has other exceptions: @¢proua (Oépw warm); cf. 431 D e. 
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424, Verbs in -a¢w (themes in -ad-) sometimes do the same : Bi8dto 
cause to go, fut. BiBace, By8d-o, BiB. Similarly eAavyw (eda-) drive, 
ehu(a)@, Eda, eAas, eda, ete. 

425. Verbs in -1¢@ (themes in -.5-) make their future in -vew instead 
of -ta@, and contract: Kopifo (kopud- ) convey, Kopt-€o, Kopim; Ist plur. 
<opeotpey, etc.; fut. mid. koprotpar. The name Attic. Future has been 
given to this formation. 

426, Some verbs have a future in -ceopa:, contracted -codpa, in- 
stead of -ocpiau: mvé-@ (myu-, mvev-) breathe, mvevoé-opat, mvevoortpat; 
hevy-w (pry-) fee, pevEotpa. Here -ce°|e- is the tense-suffix. This 
formation is found only in the future middle, and only when it has an 
active meaning. It is called the Doric Future (426 D). The same 
verbs have also the ordinary future in -copa. 

427. A few verbs have futures with the form of a present : yéo 
(xvu-) pour, fut. yéo. So the irregular futures ¢dopac shall eat (539, 3), 
miopat shall drink (521, 3). 

First Aorist SYSTEM, or 

LTirst Aorist Active and Middle. 

428, Formatrion.—The first aorist stem is formed by add- 
ing -oa- to the theme: Av-ca- (first person ¢Av-ca). 

429. The rules in 421, for the future of mute verbs, vowel 
verbs and verbs of the second class, apply also to the first 
aorist. 
Kom-T@® ~exova tagow (ray-)  éraga TEpd-o eTtunoa 
Bran-tTe €Bravra optoow (opvy-) apvéa ToLe-@ eToinaa 
yoap-o eéypawa dpa (ppad-) eppaca dcvAd-@ edovAa@oa 
TEK-@ ~~ «ETAEEA omévds-@ éoTreroa meiOw (mi0-) emrewoa 
tTpep-o <Opepa €d-@ eLaoa mvew (TvU-) emvEvTAa 

424 D, The future in -aw has in IIm. the same variety of forms as the 
present in -aw (409 Da): thus eAdw, éAdrs, €Adz. In Hd. it is contracted as 
in Att. 

426 D. In Doric the future is regularly formed in -cew, -ceoxar contracted: 
Aig@, Avoecis, Atoe?, AVOETTOV, AUoETmES, AUTEITE, AtoEUYTL; Mid. AtoeEtuaL, 
Aton, AvoeiTa, etc., Avoetobau, AVTEvpeEVoS. 

427 D, Similarly, Hm. has fut. Belouwae or Béouar shall live connected with 
Bidw live, hw shail find connected with 2d aor. pass. é- -5da-nv lear ned, Kel@ Or 
néw shall lie from ketuot.—lle also uses avdw achieve, éptw draw, raviw streich, 
as futures. 

428 D. a. Hm. often doubles o of the first aorist after a short vowel ; 
eyédAacoa for éyéAaca (yeAdw laugh). Cf. 420 D. 

b. Hm. has forms of the first aorist with a variable vowel in the place of 
a: €Bnoeto went (Batvw), ediceto sct (Stw), ike, iEov came (tke). So especially 
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430. yéo (yv-) pour makes éyea (for exeva) without o, correspond- 
ing to the future xéw (427). 

431, Liquid Verbs.—These reject o in the first aorist, and 
lengthen the theme-vowel in compensation for it (54) : faa 
(pay- ), ebynva (for epavoa) ; pév-w remain, eweva (for euevoa) ; 
kpivw (xpiv-) decide, epiva (for expwoa). Paradigm 327. 

a. The lengthened form of a is n, except afters or p: epnva, but 
emrépava (repaivo finish). 

b. The verbs atpw (Gp-) raise and GAAoum (aA-) leap make dGp- and aa- 
in the first aorist, except in the indicative, which has 7- on account of 
the augment: jpa, fAduny, but apas, aAduevos. Even a few other verbs 
have & where the rule requires y: kepSalvw gain, exépdava; dpyatyw enrage, 
apyava. 

C. KéeAAw, KUpw, Upyiut (422 b) make &xeAoa, Exupoa, apaa. 

432, Three first aorists have the suffix -ca-; Oya from riOnpe (e-) 
put, &oxa from did@p (do-) give, and Axa from inp (€-) send. These 
are confined to the indicative, and are used chiefly in the singular 
active (see paradigms 333, 334, 476) in place of the defective second 
aorist. Plural forms, like Dies édwxare, eOwxay, are rare and 
poetic. 

433, Inriection.—The first aorist is inflected according to 
the Common form, 383. Paradigm 316. 

a. The Ist sing. ind. act. omits the ending -y, €Ateca; and the 3d sing, 
changes -a to -e, €Avoe. The imv. Adooy, Atoa and infin. Atoa are irregular. 
For the middle forms éAdow, Avon, AJoato see 383, 4. 

b. The subjunctive has -#|y- in place of -a-: AJow. 

434, In the optative, besides the regular forms with mode-suffix 
-i-, there are three irregular forms in -ge-.a-s, -oe-te, -oe-ta-v. ‘These 
are much more used than those in -cais, -wau, -catev. 

in the imperative: upoeo, upoev rise (dp-vign), atere lead (&yw), oive bring (pépw), 
Atco lay thyself (AZyw), wmeAdooeTov draw near (weddw). 

430 D. For éxea, Im. has commonly éyeva. Similarly, Hm. makes Ist aor. 
éxn-a (Att. €xavoa) from ralw (Kav-) burn, Zooeva from cetw (ov-) drive, hAcdunv 
and jAevduny from dAdoua or dAevoua: avoid, and the defective aor. d3éaro 
scemed, Hes. has daréac0a from daréoua divide. 

431 D, ec. Homer has also @epoa (kelpw shear), d¢pow aor. subj. (PIpw mix), 
édoa (etAw press), defective axd-epoa took away. 

d. The Aeolic (Lesbian) assimilates g to the foregoing liquid: €payva for 
épavoa. So Hm. in one word; &dedAda, from opéAAw increase. 

433 D. b. In Hm., first aorist subjunctives with short vowels -°|e- (373 D) 
often occur: veueoho-ere for veueono-nre (veuerd-w resent), épaw-e for {épay- 
na) epdyn (epamroucn touch upon). These forms are often liable to be con- 
founded with those of the future indicative. 
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Seconp Aorist SYSTEM, or 

Second Aorist Active and Middle. 

Seconp AoRIST OF THE Common [orm. 

435, The second aorist stem adds -°|.- to the theme: Aurz-°|.- ; 
indic. éAurov, present Aciw (Au-). It has the inflection of 
the present system (406), the second aorist indicative being 
inflected like the imperfect. Paradigm 320. 

a. Asa rule, only primitive verbs (808) have second aorists. The 
root takes its shortest, or weak, form (82). A few second aorists 
have a for ¢ of the root: €-rpaz-oy from rpén-o turn. 

b. For the accent of the 2d sing. imperative, the infinitive and par- 
ticiple, see 387, 389. 

436. The second aorist of dy-w lead has a reduplicated stem: iyayor, 
ayayetv. 

a. elroy said is also reduplicated: it is contracted from ¢-eemoy (e-FeFemoy, 
root Fem-, 72 D). 

437, The root-vowel is dropped (syncope, 48) in ée-mr-duny (wér-opcat 
jly), &-oy-ov (for e-cey-ov, pres. €x@ have), €-on-cpny (for e-cem-opny, 
pres. éropa follow), and some others. 

438. Two second aorists, efroy said and jveyxov bore (539, 8 and 6), 
have also forms with stems in -a-, ef7a, jveyxa, With the inflection of : ; » NVEYKA, 

the first aorist. 

Seconp AoORIST OF THE M.-Form. 

439, The second aorist of the p:-form has the simple theme 
as its stem: éory-v (ora-) stood. This is inflected according 
to 385. Paradigms 535, 354, 335. 

435 D. In Hm., a few roots which end in a mute after p, suffer transposi- 
tion as well as variation of vowel in the second aorist: d€px-omat see, Edpakay ; 
mép0-w destroy, &mpabov. 

b. Hm. and Hd. often have -ée:v for -erv in the 2d aor. inf.: Armée, Baréecy. 

4386 D. In Hm., a good many verbs have reduplicated stems in the 2d aor. : 
é-réppad-ov (ppdtw declarc), wémi0-ov (melOw persuade), retaonduny (Tépm-w <r- 
light), wegid-€o00u (petSouat spare), ete. So jpap-ov (ap-, pr. apapiaxe fit}, @pop-ov 
(ép-vipe rouse).—Reduplicated and syncopated are é-KeKA-duygy (KEeA-ofat Com- 
mand), &dadk-ov (adex-, pr. adekw ward of). Not used in the pres. are mépv-ov 
(ev-) killed, réru-ov (reu-) came up to, tetary-dv (ray-, Lat. tango) having seized. 
—Two verbs, epix-w draw, évin-rw chide, reduplicate the final consonant of 
the theme, with a as a connective: #piK-ak-ov, nvim-am-oy (also évévir-ov). 

437 D. Of syncopated stems, Hm. has also éyp-dunyv awoke (found even in 
Att., from éyelpw, evyep-), ayp-duevor assembled (inf. ayép-eo@at, 389 D a, pr. 
wyelpw), €-tA-dunv (meA-omat ane). 
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440, The end-vowel of the stem is made long in the act- 
ive before a single consonant: €-ory-v, éoTn-pev, aTH-var; but 
OTa-inv, OTA-VTwV. 

a. The 3d sing. €orn comes under this rule because it stands for ¢€-ory-7. 
—So does oray neuter participle, for ora-vr. 

b. avhuny, aor. of dvivnut (ova-) benefit, follows the same rule in the middle: 
aviweba (but dvacbe). 

441, The middle ending -co drops s (385, 4 a): &ov (not é-Ge-co), 
mp.w buy (yet also mpiaco). But not after a long vowel: éynao. 

443. In compounds -8a@ and -ora occur for B-6: and o77-01: KataBa come 
down, mapacta stand by, used only in poetry. 

443, The second aorists of three verbs, ri@nyu, SiS@pe and tinue, are 
peculiar in these respects (paradigms 333, 334, 476): 

a. They do not lengthen the stem-vowel: ¢-6e-pev. 
b. The 2d sing. imper. active has -s for -@:. 
c. The infinitive active, Oeiwar, Sovvat, ctvar (for Oe-eva: ete.), has an 

irregular ending -eva.. 
d. The singular of the indicative is wanting, and supplied by the 

first aorist in -xa (432). 

444, The subjunctive adds -e!,- and is contracted as in the present 
(417): Oo for G€-w, das for dc-7s; but dv-@ uncontracted. 

a. The aorist empiapyy bought puts -©|,- in place of the stem-vowel 
(cf. 417 a): mpiopat. 

445, The optative mode-suffix is -1- or -uy- according to 374a. But 
stems in -v- (€-d0-v) have no optative in Attic. 

a. The optative is accented according to 388. But mpraiuny (from 
emprapnv bought) and dvaiuny (from @vijpny received projit) are exce tions: 
TplaTo, OvaiTo. 

440 D. Exceptions, the poetic aorist @kra-v killed (489, 4) and Hm. odta 
wounded, oytauevar to wound —On the other hand, like ayiunvy Hm, has Afro 
approached, €8Anto was hit, and other middle forms. 

444 D. In Hm., the second aorist subj. of the wi-form usually remains un- 
contracted: Oéwuev, ad-én. The root-vowel is then almost always made long, 
a and e becoming e before an o-sound, and 7 before an e-sound. Thus yea, 
Bziw (for Baw, Bo), Oelw (for Ow, 00), Orns (for Oéns, OAs), Sénor (for 5én, 5B). 
And before the endings -rov, -uev, -Te, the mode-vowel is short (873 D): orherov 
(for ordnroy, or7Tov), Oelowev (for Oéwuev, O@uev): so also in the middle forms 
Oelouc: (for Odwum, Oduct), BAheTa. Hm. has subj. d¥w, with long od. 

In Hd., only aw and ew remain uncontracted in the subjunctive; aw he 
changes to ew: otéwucv (for cTdwev, coT@uev). The same change is found 
in Hm. 

445 D, Hm. has opt. San, S%uev (contracted from 6v-in, 5v-t-uev). So also 
6tro (for pOi-1T0) 2d aor. opt. of Pbivw perish. 
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b. The compounds of rf@nus and tnue have in the second aorist optative 
-Ootro and -oiTo, besides the regular @efro and ecto; so too in the plural -#otueéa, 
-oiueda etc. These are sometimes written with recessive accent: mpdaéorTo, 
mp0olTO. 

PerrEct ACTIVE SYSTEMS, or 

Perfect and Pluperfect Active. 

446. Formation oF THE First Prrrect.—To form the 
stem of the first perfect, the theme is reduplicated (363 ff) 
and -xa- is added: Ae-Av-xa-; Ist sing. indic. AdAv«a. 

a. The first perfect belongs (1) to vowel-verbs, (2) to many liquid 
verbs, (3) to many mute verbs with lingual themes, especially those in 
-.(w (-15-) and -a¢w (-ad-). 

447, a. A lingual mute is dropped before -xa-; meiOw (m6-), mémret- 
ka; KopiCw (Kopud-), KeKOpt-Ka. 

b. Vowel-verbs usually lengthen the vowel before -«a-, and verbs 
of the second class have the strong form of the theme with e or ev. 

€u-@ €la-Ka Tolu-@ —‘ Tre7roin-Ka melOw (mLO-) mémet-Ka 
Tipd-@ TeTTpy-Ka SovAd-w dedovd@-Ka Tvéw (7vu-) Wémveu-Ka 

448, a. Liquid themes of one syllable change e to a: oré\o (ored-) 
send, aradrka; PUecipw (pOep-) destroy, épOapxa. 

b. vy is rejected in a few verbs: kptyw (xpw-) distinguish, kékpt-Ka; 
teiva (rev-) extend, réra-xa, etc. (519). If not rejected, it must be 
changed to y nasal: daive (pav-), wépayka. 

ce. Several liquid roots suffer transposition (64), and thus become 
vowel-roots : BudAw (Sad-) throw, Bé-3dy-Ka 3 Kap-va um weary, Ké- 
Kjin-Ka. 

449. The stem of the first pluperfect is the same as that of the first 
perfect, with -«7- (in some forms -xev-) substituted for -xa-. 

450, FoRMATION OF THE SECOND PERreEct.—The stem of 
the second perfect reduplicates the theme and adds -a-: ye- 
ypa-a-, Ist sing. indic. yéypada; from ypadw (ypad-) write. 

a. In general, only consonant-verbs form a second perfect. Yet 
the vowel-verb dxovw hear makes the second perf. dxjkoa. 

b. Hd. has -@gorro for -@e?ro in compounds, 

446 D. in Hm. only vowel-themes (or such as become so by transposition) 
form a first perfect; and even these often have a sccond perfect form: 
repu-dou Att. mepindor (pi-w produce), cexun-ds Att. kekunnds (kdu-vw am 
weary), TeTin ws troubled. 

10 
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451. Vowel changes.—a. An « of the root becomes o in the 
second perfect : 

otpep-w turn, €-cTpop-a. Tixtw (tek-) bring forth, ré-rTok-a. 

b. Verbs of the second class have the strong form of the theme, 
but take oc instead of ec (29). 

Neim@ (Aur-) leave, é-dowTr-a. pevyw (puy-) flee, mé-pevy-a. 
THK@ (rak-) melt, Té-THk-a. 

c. In other verbs a is often lengthened : kpa¢w (kpay-) cry, Kéxpaya ; 
dy-vopu break, kaya ; paivw (pav-), wépyva. 

d. But the theme-vowel remains short after the Attic reduplication 
(868): areiho (adif-) anoint, adndupa. 

e. Cases that stand by themselves are @5wya from phyvius (Say-) break, 
and efw0a am accustomed from root €@- or 76-. 

* 

452, Perfects with Aspiration.—Some verbs aspirate a labial 
or palatal mute at the end of the theme, changing 7, £, to 4, 
and x, y, to x: KAérTw («Aer-) steal, Kékdopa; dANdoow (adday-) 
exchange, nr\Aaxa. 

a. A few verbs have two forms, aspirate and unaspirate: thus 
mpacow (mpay-) do, wémpiya and wémpaxa have done ; wempaya is oftener 
intransitive, have done (fared) well or ill. 

453, The second pluperfect stem is the same as that of the second 
perfect, with -7- (in some forms -e-) substituted for -a-. — 

454, SuorTeR Prrrect Forms.—A few second perfects 
have forms without any suffix, the endings being added 
directly to the root: é€-cra-pev we stand, te-Ovd-var to be dead. 
Paradigm 336. Fora list of such forms see 490 ff. 

455, Inrrection.—The first and second perfect systems 
are alike in their inflection. Paradigms 317, 321. 

a. The perfect follows the common form (383). The 3d sing. indic. changes 
-a to -e: AéAvke. The 3d plur. -dor is for -a-vo1. The -a- of the stem changes 

4651 D, c. In Hm., the feminine of the participle sometimes keeps short a, 
when the other forms of the tense have 7: dpypdés fitted, fem. apapvia, ind. 
&pnpa (apapicxw); tTeOnrds blooming, fem. Tebadrvta (OdAAw). 

452 D, The aspiration of a smooth or middle mute in the perfect active is 
unknown to Hm. 

455 D. a. In the Doric (Theocr.) the perfect sometimes ends in -o, -ers, -€4 
like the present, instead of -a, -as, -e: Sedofnw I fear, mepiner has sprung up. 
So the infin., de3dKew to have set, and the participles (in Pindar), reppixoytas, 

L : / lf . 
kexAadovtas. Cf. in Hm. rexdAfyovres (from nad w shriek). 
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to the variable vowel in the subjunctive and optative, and disappears before 
-és (suffix -or-) of the participle. For -va in the infinitive see 385, 5 b. For 
the accent of the infinitive and participle see 389 d and e. 

b. The participle te@veds, gen. TeOveGros, dead (490, 4) arises from TeAva-ws 
reOva-oTos by transfer of quantity (36). 

456, An imperative of the perfect active is lacking, except in 
perfects which have a present meaning, and even here it is nearly 
confined to the shorter perfects mentioned in 454: é€oraés stand, 
reOvarw let him die the death. Yet we have xexpiyere yell and keyrvere 
stand agape in Aristophanes. 

457, The singular of the optative has rare poetic forms in -omp», 
-olns, -otn: memodoln, ‘The subjunctive, optative, and imperative cap be 
expressed by the perfect participle with a form of eiul am: AeAUKwS B, Einy, 
tot. 

458. The pluperfect follows the pu-form (885): before -cay in the 
8d plural, ¢ is used instead of ec. 

a. The first and second person singular of the pluperfect have -n, 
-ns in the older Attic and in Plato, but -ey, -ecs in the later Attic. 

Prerrect MIDDLE SysTEM, or 

Perfect, Pluperfect, Fut. Perf., Middle (Passive). 

459, Formation.—The tense-stem of the perfect and plu. 
perfect middle is the reduplicated theme. There is no suffix. 
Thus stem Aec-Av-, Ist sing. Indic. AdAvpau. 

460. In vowel-changes of the theme and the rejection of y, the 
perfect middle agrees with the first perfect active: see 447 b, 448 
Beak, C; 

€d-@ €la-uat meibw (mi0-) mémeto-pat Kptve (Kptv-) KéKpt-pae 
Tipd-@ TeTtn-pat TWA€w (TAV-) TémAEVT-paL TEivw (TeEV-) TéTA-paL 
Tou-@ Temoin-mat oréAN@(oTEA-) CoTad-par Badd (Bad-) BEBAH-pae 
SovdAd-@ SedovrA@-par POcipw (pbep-) epOap-pat 

b. Hm. has re@vyndés, reOvn@ros. In other second perf. participles, too, he 
has -wt- for -oT-: BeBawtos, yeyawTos. 

458 D, Hd. has in the pluperfect active -ea, -ea-s, -ee, -ea-Te; in the 3d 
plur. only -eoa-y.—Hm. has -ea, -ea-s (also contracted -n-s), -es or -et-v (con- 
tracted from -ee, -ee-v): éreOhmea was astonished, éreOhmeas, dedermvijcey he had 
feasted. The uncontracted 3d sing. is seen only in #5ee, commonly 75n he 
knew.—In two or three words, Hm. forms a pluperfect with the suffix -°|e-, 
after the analogy of the imperfect: jywy-o-v (also jvéy-ea) plup. of aywya 
command, éuéunn-o-v plup. of péunta bleat, éyéywv-e (also éyeyév-er) plup. of 
yéyeva shout. Still more irregular are 3d pl. qyv@y-evy, yeyov-evy (contracted 
from -€0-7), 
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a. The verbs rpép-o nourish, rpém-w turn, and otpép-w turn, change 
e toa: ré@pappa (74 c, Gd), rérpappas, gorpappa. 

461, Addition of c.—Many vowel-verbs add o to the stem of 
the perfect middle: reAéw complete, re TéXe--pas, ere-TéXe-o-T0. 
But the added o falls away before endings that begin with o 
(G2): re-TéAc-oan, ére-réde-obe. Paradigm 328. 

a. This o is almost always added to the perfect middle of vowel-verbs 
which retain a short theme-vowel in the future, aorist, and perfect : @-oma-o-uwat 
from oma-» draw. Other verbs in which it occurs are enumerated in 505; 
some have both forms, with and without o: kAel-w close, KéxAeicuo and 
KékKAeyat: in such cases the form without ¢ is the older. 

462. Inrirection.—The perfect and pluperfect middle are 
inflected according to 885. Paradigm 318. 

a. For the accent of the infinitive and participle, see 389 b. 

463. Liguid Verbs and Mute Verbs.—The concurrence of 
consonants in the stem and endings gives occasion to a num- 
ber of changes. These are shown in the Paradigms, 328. 
They take place according to the rules in 51-54, 61. 

a. Stems in -y- (unless they reject v, 469) change it to o before p: 
paiva (pav-), Tépac-par; but sometimes to pw: 6€c%v@ (o€vy-) sharpen, 
wfuppa. The succession v-r remains; v-c@ drops o (61). The forms 
which would have v-o (réparca ete.) are avoided altogether ; for 
these, it is likely that repacpévos ci, no@a, to Ot, were used. 

b. When pp or yy would be brought before p, the first consonant is 
rejected: méum-o to send, wé-wep-par (for me-mepp-par), ehéyx-@ to con- 
vict, eh-nAey-pwaz (for ed- meyy- pat). 

ec. omevS-@ pour makes éoreiopa: (for ermevo-pa, for ecmevS-pat). 

464, Third Person Plural of the Indicative-—The endings 
-vTa1, -vTo can only stand after a vowel. When the tense-stem 
ends in a consonant, the 3d plur. indic. is made by using the 
perfect participle, with the auxiliary verb eioi they are for the 
per fect, and jaar they were for the pluperfect. See Paradigm 
328. 

The Ionic endings -ara:, -aro (before which a, 8, x, y are aspi- 
rated) sometimes appear in Attic, after a consonant : rerayarat, €TeTa- 
es for Bilge a eiai, noav, from taco (ray-) arrange. 

462 D. Hm. sometimes drops o in the 2d sing.: wéwyyn-ce for uéuyn-oat, 
also contracted uéuyn. So in Id. the imperative uéuveo remember, with ¢< 
for 7. 

464 D, a. The use of -ara, -ara is much more common in Hm. and Hd.’ 
QP see 376 Dd. Um. has teredx-ara, -ato (Ist sing. réruyuat, TeVXw make) wit! 
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465. Subjunctive and Optative.—The perfect middle sub- 
junctive and optative are made by using the perfect particivle 
with the subjunctive and optative of «iyi am. 

a, A few vowel-verbs forra these modes directly from the stem : 
Krd-opar acquire, perf. KéxTn-par possess, Subj. KexT@mat, KEKT], KEKTHTAL 
(contracted from kexrn- opual, etc.), opt. KEKT@MNY, KEKTOO, KEKT@TO (from 
KEKTN]-OULLNY, etc.), OF KeKT/pNP, KEKTI/0, kexT/To (from Kexry-yunv, etc). 

So pipyioko (uva-) remind, pert. wéuvn-pae remember. 

466. Furure Perrecr.—The future perfect stem adds -o°|,- 
to the tense-stem of the perfect middle. It has the inflection 
of the future middle, -coma:, -oe, -oerat, etc., from which tense 
it differs in form only by having a reduplication. Paradigm 
318, 

a. The vowel before -couza: must be long, even when it is short in 
the perfect middle: d¢di-copae (Séo bind), AeAT-gopar; but déde-na, 
Aé€Av-par. 

b. The meaning of this tense is almost always passive. The chief 
exceptions are pepviropa. shall remember (530, 6), kextnoopa shall 
possess, wermavoopat shall have ceased. Very many verbs have no future 
perfect. 

e. The participle of the future perfect occurs very rarely. The only 
‘nstance in classic Greek is diamemoAcunodmevoy in Thue. vii 25, 

467. Two verbs have a future perfect active, formed from 
the first perfect active. It ends in -éw (-x-cw). 

torn setup perf. €ornka stand fut. perf. ésrnéo shall stand. 
Oynakw die TéOynxa am dead reOvnEw shall be dead. 

a. In other verbs the place of a future perfect active may be sup- 
plied by using the perfect active participle with copa ‘shall be : 
EYVOKOTES do gucba we shall have recognized. Even the passive future 
perfect may be similarly formed: ewrevopévor Eoovrar they will have been 
decewwed. 

ev for v, épnpéd-ato (1st sing. éprpetouny, é2eiSw support) with e for e,—the 
change of quantity in each case being required by the hexameter verse. He 
has even -arou -aro after vowels: Se3al-ara (Safoua divide), BeBAN-atro (BaAAw 
throw). Before these endings he inserts 6 in a«-nxé-5-ara (part. &-nX€- 
pevos puincd), ér-ndé-8-aTo (for eA-nAa-5-ato, theme eAa-, pres. éAavyw drive). 
Hd. usually has -ara -aro even after vowels; a preceding a or 7 becomes e€: 
oikéara: for Sxnvrat (oikéw inhabit). In map-eokevdd-ata (mapackevd(w prepare), 
and like forms from verbs in -(w, 5 belong to the theme. In 47-tk-aTa, -aTo 
(Hd.) = Att. apiyuévor cict, Foav, « is not changed to x. 

465 D. Hm. has subjunctive weuvdueda (Hd. weuveducda), optative weuryuny, 
weuvewro (ew for not, 36); also opt. 3d plur. AcAdyTo (for AeAv-t-yTO9). 
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PASSIVE SYSTEMS, or 

Aorist and Future Passive. 

468. ForMATION oF THE Aorist PassivE.-—To form the 
stem, the suffix -6e- for the first aorist, or -e- for the second, 
is added to the theme. ‘These become -6y- and -y- before a 
single consonant. ‘Thus stems Av-Oe-, crad-e-; Ist sing. indie. 
eAVOny, €oTadnv. 

Remarks on the First Aorist Passive. 

469, In modifications of the theme, the first aorist passive agrees in 
general with the perfect middle (460, 461)... 

€a-@ eia-Onv mwelOw (miO-) eémeio-Onv Bad-rA® €BAr-Onv 
Tipd-@ eT tyen-Onv TrEw (TAV-) €meVT-Onv omd-o@  €oTac-Onv 
Toe-@ — emroin-Onv Teivo (Tev-) eTa-Ony TeNe-@ eTEAEo-Onv 
SovAd-@ €dovA@-Ony Kptv@ (Kpiw-) ekpi-@nv dkov-@ nkovo-Ony 

. a. But orpépo, rpéma, and rpépw (460 a) have e in the first aorist 
passive : eorpéPOny, erpépOny, eOpépOnpv. 

470, Mute Verbs.—Before 6, a labial or palatal mute (z, , x, y) 
becomes rough (@, x); a lingual mute (7, 5, 6) becomes a; see 51, 52, 
and Paradigms 328. 

For €OpépOnv, etc., see 74d. For éré@nv, éervOnv, see 73 c. 

Remarks on the Second Aorist Passive. 

471, An ¢ of the root becomes a: oréA-o send, éarddnv. 
a. wAhsow (wAay-) strike makes érAnyny; yet in composition with é« and 

kard, it takes the form -erAdynp. 

472, No verb has both a second aorist active and a second aorist 
passive. The chief exception is rpéw@ turn, érpamoy and erpamnp. 

a. Some verbs have both passive aorists in use: BAdwT@ (BAaB-) 
harm, €8rapOnv and &€8raBnv. So tpéro, tpého, otpépw ; but the 
second aorist is more used. 

473, IxnrLection.—The first and second aorists passive are 
inflected alike. Paradigms 319, 322. They take active end- 
ings, and follow the pr-form (385). 

469 D. Hm. adds »v before 6 to some vowel-themes: iSpt-v-Onv took my scat 
(i3pv-w), du-mrvi-v-Onv revived, root mvu- breathe. In dadvOnv (daclyw shine, = 
gaivw) he changes daev- to daav- (cf. 409 D a). 

473 D. Hm. sometimes has » for -cay in the 3d plur. indic.; see 385 D 3; 
also -ueva: for -va in the infinitive; see 385 D 5, 
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a. The subjunctive adds the mode-suffix -¢|,- and contracts: Av#o 
for \vdéw. The optative has the mode-suffix -uy- or -.- according to 

_874 a: AvOe-in-v, AvOe-i-re. For the ending -7 instead of -@& in the 
first aorist imperative, see 73 b. For the accent of the infinitive and 
participle, see 389 d and e. 

474, Furure Passtve.—The stem adds -o°!.- to the aorist 
passive stem; and is inflected like the future middle. The 
first future passive ends in -#ycopna, the second future passive 
in -yoopar: AvOncoua, cTadynoopat. 

Verbal Adjectives. 

475, The verbal adjectives are analogous to passive parti- 
ciples. Their stems are formed by annexing -ro- or -reo- (nom. 
-r0s, -té0s) to the theme. 

1. Av-7ds, -7, -dv loosed, looseable (solutus, solubilis). 
2. du-réos, -4, -ov (requiring) to be loosed (solvendus). 

The theme assumes the same form as in the first aorist passive, 
except that a mute before -rds and -réos must be smooth (51). 

€u-@ €aTos, -Téos TeiO@ TeiorTos, -Téos Baw PBAnTOs, -Téos 
Tlud-® TipnTos, -Téos  mA€M TAEVoTOS, -Téos MAEKW TEKTOS, -TEOS 
TeEN€-W TENETTOS, -TéOS TElYW TaTOS, -TéOS TATO@ TAKTOS, -TEOS 
Gkov-@ akovoTds, -Téos Kpty@ KpiTos, -Téos tpépw Opemrés, -Téos 

THE IRREGULAR VERBS IN —-MI. 

476, (nyt (é-) send, inflected nearly like r/@ym. 
Fut. now, Aor. 7xa (<irov etc., 443), Perf. etka, eiwar, Aor. P. efOnv 

The aorists and perfect occur almost entirely in compounds. 
The tenses which have the ju-form are inflected as follows: 

a. The subjunctive of the second aorist passive has in Hm. the same 
peculiar forms as the second aorist active of the u:-form (444 D): davfn (for 
paven, pavy), dauctere (for Sauenre, SauAre), Tpamelouey (for Tpuréwpuev, TpaTauev) 
with transposition, from érdépmrny (répmw delight). 

Hd. in the subjunctive contracts en, but not ew: Avoew, AvOiis, AvOA. 

474 D, In Hm., the first future passive is never found; the second future 
only in dajooucn (2d aor. pass. edany learned), mryhooua (uty-vipe mix). 

476 D. Hm. has usually tym, with short 4. He has impf. 1st sg. few, 1st 
aor. jka and Enka (359): from av-inu: he has a fu. avéow, ao. &vera.—H ad. pf. 
ind. 3d pl. av-éwyvra irreg. for dy-ctvra, and pf. par. ue-wet-t-uévos very irreg. 
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Present and Imperfect. 

ACTIVE MippLeE (Passive). 

Pres, tps Impf, tnv Pres. Cewar Impf. céunv 
ins, vets veus verat vero 
inoe ve veTau tero 
teTov Leroy ter Sov veo Bov 
veTov térnv ver ov téoOnv 
Vepev | Uepev véneIa, céue0a, 
vere | vere vere veoQe 
tact veray vevrat vevTo 

Pres. Subj. ¢@ Pres. Subj. c&par 
iqs ete tj etc. 

Pres. Opt. te(nv or voupe Pres. Opt. telynv or toluny 
teins vous etc. veto voto ete. 

o | Aad 

Pres. Impv. vee Pres. Impv. vero 

téraw ete téoOw etc 

Pres. Infin. tévar Pres. Infin. (eoBar 
Part. fels, tetoa, vév Part. téwevos, -n, -ov 

Second Aorist. 

ACTIVE. MIDDLE. 

Indicative. Indicative. 

(nka) elev | elynv elyeda 
(nNKas) eitov cite | doo eicdov cio de 
(Ke) el7nv cloav eito elo Ony eivTo 

: 

Subjunctive. Subjunctive. 
@ wpev COM.OLL opeda 
a 2 a ® a e 
n3 "TOV NTE | 7 no lov na Ge 

q NTov Ort NTA no Sov @YTAL 

Optative. Optative. 

elqy cipev, einpev | ely elpeda (-ofp.<8a) 
eins eitov, eintrov ~— et TE, el TE elo eix9ov eiobe (-oic Ge) 

ely eltyny, eiqrny _ elev, einoay eiro (-oito) eto Oyv eivro (-oivro) 
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ACTIVE. MIDDLE. 

Imperative. Imperative. 

és érov ére ov éoSov toGe 

era éTav évTav éxd2 éoQav toby 

or eTwoay or egwoav 

Infin. eivar Infin. é€odar 

Part. ets, eioa, tv Part.  €evos, -n, -ov 
Verbals rds, éréos. 

a. The impf. of apiny: sometimes takes the augment before the 
preposition: ndtec. 

477, cis (t-; Latin z-re) go has only the present system. 

Present Indicative. Imperfect Indicative. 

elute iev ja or Hew TeV 
et roy ire Tes or HeroGa {Tov 1,TE 
elo itov Vaoe eu or Hew {ryy = Teav or Tera 

Present Subjunctive. Present Optative. 

tw Yoopev tofny or Vouar Vounev 

tys inrov inte vous Yorrov toute 

cf) inrov wor You tofrnv lovey 

Present Imperative. Present Infinitive tévar 

We Urov ire | Participle tdv, totoa, iov 

ira irev tovTav | 
or trwcay Verbals irds, iréos (also tryréos) 

a. The present has a future meaning, especially in the indicative 
eiur Tam going, i. e., about to go. 

b. Rare, and perhaps not Attic, are the forms jeer, jjecre, in the 
plural of the imperfect. 

c. The participle has the accent of the second aorist (389 a), and 
sometimes its meaning. 

477 D. Hm. pr. ind. 2d sg. efo@a; impf. Hia or Hiov, 3 sg. Hie or je, 1 pl. 
Houev, 3 pl. jiov, Hicav, or joay. Hm. has also an impf. with simple e: 3 sg. 
te, 3 du. trny, 1 pl. quer, 3 pl. trav.—Hd. has in impf. 1 sg. fia, 3 sg. Hie, 3 pl. 
Hicavy.—Compounds have rarely -ec for -16: in Attic poets; as étee. 

Hm. sub. 2 sg. to@a, 8 sg. tot, 1 pl. towev or ower, opt. 3 sg. tou or ieln, 
inf. igvou, tuevou or tev; fu. etooun, ao. eloauny, irreg. eerodunv. 
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478, <ivt (eo-; Lat. es-se) am ,; has only the present and fu- 
ture systems. 

Present Indicative. | Imperfect Indicative. 

eat éop.év ij or hy Tpeev 
€} éotéy tare | qrba FOTOv or iTov = re or Hors 
tol érrov eo | ay yorqy or yryy ajay 

Present Subjunctive. Present Optative. 

@ Opev — elyy elpcy or elnpev 
TS qTrov re _ elns elrov or elntov = ere or clnre 
T iT ov Oru ey elryv or eiqryy elev or elgoav 

Present Imperative. | Present Infinitive etvar 

Vou trrov = torre Participle dv, oioa, dv 
totw 3 eotav ftotav évTos, etc. 

or éoTwoay 

Future groper (3d sg. tortar), éroluny, torerdar, Eodpevos. 

479, In the pres. indic. eiwi is for eo-ws (84); e? is for eae (origi- 
nally éo-oi): €o-ri retains the original ending 7. The subj. @ is for 
éw (Ion.) from eg-w : the opt. ety is for eo-i-v. The inf. etvar is for 
eo-vat: the part. oy is for éwv (Ion.) from eg-or. 

480, The forms of the present indicative are all enclitic, except the 
2d sing. ef (115 c). After a paroxytone, they have an accent on the 
ultima, by 116. But the 3d sing. takes the regular accent, go71, 

1. when it expresses existence or possibility : 
2. when it stands at the beginning of a sentence: 
3. when it follows ov, pn, ei, ws, Kal. 

Thus totro 6 €or that which exists, ore pou Bovopéva it is according 
to my wish, ei €atw ovtas if it is 8o. 

478 D. Hm. has many peculiar forms: 
Pr. ind. 2d sg. éoot and e?s, Ist pl. eiuév, 3d pl. (etot, and) Zao1 not enclitic; 
Impf. ja, €a, €ov, 2d sg. (joa and) énoba, 3d sg. (Fv and) jer, env, inv, 

3d pl. (joav and) éoav; iterative (493) €cxoy (for eo-cKor) ; 
Subj. €w, ew, 3d sg. &, nor, jot, 8d pl. wor (once aor) ; 
Opt. (ety etc., also) ors, €or; Imv. 2d sg. €¢-co (middle ending) ; 
Inf. (evar and) Eupevar (for ec-wevar), Eupev, also Euevou, Zuev ; 
Part. edy, éotca, édv, ete. Fut. often with ov: éocouar; 
Fut. 3d sg. (cera, @orat and) éooeta, also éowetra (as in Dor.). 
_ Hd. has pr. ind. 2d sg. els, Ist pl. etuév; impf. éa, 2d sg. €as, 2d pl. gate; 
iterative €okoy; sub. €w, €wor; opt. once év-éor; part. edy. 
_ Dor. pr. ind. 2d sg. évat, Ist pl. eiwés, 3d pl. ev7i ; impf. 3d sg. js, Ist pl. Fues 5 
inf. ejuev, Huey; part. cay. Fut. eooetwar, -7, -efrou, ete. 
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a. The participle éy retains its accent in composition: mapéyv, mapotoa; so 
also the 3d sing. of the future éora (for €cetar): mapéora. The retention of 

the accent in several other compound forms is not irregular: mapjy (391 b), 
mapa (-€w, 479), mapetey (388), mapetvar (389 d). 

481, dpi (ba-, Lat. fa-r2) say: 
Fut. dyco, Aor. ébyca, Vb. dards, haréos. 

Present Indicative. Imperfect Indicative. 

pypt papev Eby ebajrev 
¢7ys parov daré épyods or épyns eharov hare 
gyol garov gaol ey — éparnvy § ehacav 

Present Subjunctive. Present Optative. 

o etc. gatny etc. 

Present Imperative. 

abl or abe 
Pate etc. 

Present Infinitive 

Participle 

pavar 
gas, dara, pav 

a. The forms of the present indicative are all enclitic except the 2d 
sing. dys (113 c). The participle das is never used in Attic prose, 
which takes @doxey instead: cf. 580, 8. 

482, xetwau (Ke-) lie, am laid. 
Fut. xefcopa. 

Present Indicative. 

ketpar ke(ueJa, 
Keto Kcta Ov Kevo-Je 

K<iTOL Keto Dov Kelty TOL 

Present Subjunctive. 

kKéwpcr etc. 

Imperfect Indicative. 
3 , > , éxelny exelj.cba 
éxero-o éccuo Gov tera Qe 
ekevro ekeloOnv  eKewwTo 

Present Optative. 

Keofumy ete. 

Present Imperative. 

Ketro 

Kelo9 ete. 

— aa 

Present Infinitive Keto9ar 

Participle kelyevos 

481 D. Middle forms of pnui are rare in Att. (thus in Plato, pf. imv. 8d sg. 
mepdc0w), but common in other dialects; yet the pres. indicative middle is 
rare. 
gdcOau, part. pduevos. 

Hm. has impf. édduny, paro or dato, etc., imv. Pao, Pacébw, ete., inf. 

482 D, Hm. pr. ind. 3d pl. ketvrat, Kelarar (876 D d), céarou (44); impf. 3d 
pl. kero, kelaro, kéaro; subj. 3d sg. «tu; iterative (493) 3d se. céoKero; fu. 
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a. The infinitive xeto@a retains its accent in composition: kara- 
keto Ga, contrary to 386. 

b. The only forms of the subjunctive and optative which occur are xénrat, 
Kénobe, KewyTat; KéoLTO, KéOWTO. 

483, jpat (7jo-) sit: used only in the present system. The 
-c- of the root is retained only before the endings -ra. 
and -ro. 

Present indicative. Imperfect Indicative. 

Tp peda fen ‘peo. 
joa nodov 79 Be jeo no Sov nobe 
qorae ey NTL qoTo Robnv TVTO 

Subjunctive wanting. Optative wanting. 

Present Imperative. Present Infinitive  to@ar 

nr0 Participle — jeevos 
oP etc. 

484, For fa, the Attic prose almost always uses the compound 
KaOnua (properly szé down). 

Pr. Ind. xaOnpar, cadnoa, KaOnra, ete. 
Impf. exaOnpuny, éxa@noo, éxaOnro, etc. (861) 

or KaOijpny, kabjoo, kabjaro, etc. 

Pr. Subj. xkadapa, xan, caOyra, ete. 
Opt. Kadoipny, xaGoio, kaOoiro, ete. 

Imv. xdOnoo, kabijcGa, etc. Inf. ca6jo@a. Part. xaOsjpevos. 

a. kaOjoOa irregularly keeps the accent of jo@a: cf. xaraxeio ba 
(482 a). 

485, fue (cf. Lat. a- 70) say, used only in pres. ist sing. ju: and impf. 
1st and 3d sing. jy, 7 (jv & eyo said I, 3 & és said he). 

486, xen (xpa-, Xpe- -) it behoves, impf. eXPHY Or xpi; 
Pr: sub. Xp, opt. xpein, inf. xpyva, p. xpewv (only neut., for ypaov 36). 
Fu. Xpncet. A compound of this is : 

am6-xpn it is enough, 3d pl. (contract) aroxpeo1, impf. azéxpn; 

kelw or Kéw (427 D).—Hd. has ee for es in some forms: kéeTat, exéeTo, Keeole, 
KéeoOau (but not before mp, as Keeuar, Keeuevos). In the ind. 3d pl. he has réara., 
€KEeaTO. 

483 D, Hm. has ind. 3d pl. etarm, efaro (376 D d), with irregular change of 
n to et, rarely Eatat, €ato, only once qyTo. Hd. always Earat, Zaro. 

486 D. Hd. has xp, xpiv, xpiivat, but amroxpi (nataxpG, katéxpa), amoxpar. 
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Pr. inf. aroxpiv, part. aroxpav, -Gca, -év, both contract. 
Fu. droxypycet, amoxpycover, 20r. améxpnoe. 

487. The deponents dvvapai can, ériorapa understand, and xpépapa. 
hang are inflected in the present like the middle of torn (831), except 
in the following forms: 

1. The 2d sing. imperfect and imperative: edvve, yricTo ; Siva, 
emioT@ (416). 

2. Subjunctive Sévapar, éricr@pa, Kpéeu@par, proparoxytone (417 a). 
3. Optative Svvao, emiorato, Kpéuato, etc., with recessive accent 

(418 b). 
For their principal parts, see 5385, 5, 6, 8. 

ENUMERATION OF MI-FORMS. 

Presents of the p-form. 

488, The verbs whose presents have the p.-form belong to 
the seventh and the fifth classes (404, 402 e, f). 

The presents in -s of the seventh class are enumerated in 
the verb-list 584-538. For the.complete inflection of ré@ypu, 
Sdwpt, Cornet see 829-331; of type, ctu, <ipt, py, Ketwoe, pyar 
see 476-484. 

The presents in -z: of the fi/th class are enumerated in the 
verb-list, 525-529. Those in -viye are inflected like deikvops, 
332; the few in -vypu like tornpe. 

a. Verbs in -vvpe, in the later Attic and common dialect, often have 
another form in -yi@, inflected like Avo : Seckvi@ Sexvvers, ete. 

Second Aorists of the pu-forin. 

489, For the second aorists of ri@nus, SiSa@pu, torn, See 833-335 ; 
of rnps, see 476. 

Themes in -a-. 
1. Bairvw (Pa-) go (519, 7). 

2d ao. €3yv, BO, Bainy, BA, Biya, Bas. 
2. yypa-cxo grow old (530, 1). 2d ao. inf. ynpava: (poetic). 
8. didpacKo (Spa-) run (530, 2), used only in compounds. 

2d ao. alee edpas, edpa, etc. ; dpa, Spas, Spa, etc. ; Spainy, dpab, Spavat, 
pas. 

489 D. Hm. has 3d pl. @oray, inf. Oduev, Oguevat, Sduev, Sduevar, TTHmevau. 
1. Hm. ind. 3d dual BArnv and Bdrnv, 3d pl. @Bnoav, and @Bay, Bay, once 

éBarav, subj. Belw (444 D), 3d sg. Bin, Ist pl. Belopey (Hd. Béwuev), inf. Biivat 
and Bijpevar. 

2. Hm. part. ynpas. 8. Hd. dpny, inf. Spjva, but part. Spas. 
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4, xreivo (krev-, xra-) kill (519, 4). 
2d ao. (poetic) ékrav, éxras, €kra ; part. ras, mid. Krapevos. 

5. dvivnpt (ova-) benefit (534, 6). 
2d ao. mid. wyvijpny (440 b) dvaipny (445 a) dynoo, dvacOa, cvijpevos, 

6. mérouat (mer- also mra-) fly (508, 23). 
2d ao. act. (only poetic) émrny, mrainv, mrnva, Tras. 

mid. (also in prose) émrdpnyv, mracOa, Trapevos. 

7. Root rra- endure, fut. rAncopa, perf. rérAnKa. 
2d ao. érAnv, TAG, TAainv, TARO, TARVaL, TAGS. 

8. Péave (pOa-) anticipate (521, 2). 
2d ao. epOnv, pba, POainv, POnva, Peas. 

9. Theme mpua-, used for aor. of dvéopa buy (539, 7). 
2d ao. éempiapny, mpiopar, mpraipny (445 a), mplaco and mpi, mpiacba, 

TpLapevos. 

Themes in -e-. 
10. cBévvips (cBe-) put out, extinguish (526, 3). 

2d ao. eo nv went out (500, 5), inf. cByvae. 

11. okéd\X\@ (oKed-, oxde-) dry trans. (518, 15). 
2d ao. €oxAnv became dry (500, 6), inf. oKAjvat. 

12. gy (aex, oxe-) have, hold (508, 16). 
2d ao. imv. oxés (448 b). 

Themes in -o-. 
13. dNioKopa (ad-, Gddc-) aim taken (588, 1). 

2d ao. éddoy or Frov, ANG, GAoljy, Ghévat, adovs. 

14. Bid-@ live (507, 2). 
2d ao. €Biwyv, Bid, Broinv, Biévat, Buovs. 

15. yiyvecke (yvo-) know (581, 4). 
‘2d ao. eyvav, ya, yvoinv, yvab., yvavat, yvovs. 

Themes in -t- and -v-. 
16. twiva (m-) drink (521, 3). 2d ao. imv. wiOc (poet. zie). 

17. d0-o pass under, take on (507, 3). 
2d ao. div (500, 4), dva, S06, Stva, dis. 

4, Hm. 3 pl. ékrav, subj. eréwuev, inf. eTauevor, kTauev; mid. 3 sg. €xraTo 
was killed, inf. crac@at. . 

6. Dor. érray (in chorus of Att. tragedy). 
7. Hm. 3 pl. érAav. 
8. Hm. 3 pl. @6dy, subj. 3 sg. pOjn or P@fot (once map-p67,701), 1 pl. peéw- 

uev, 3 pl. pOdwor. fer 
13. The form with e- is not found in Hm. and Hd. Hm. has subj. 3 sg. 

aAdn (444 D), inf. GAdvar and GAduevar. 
14, Hm. subj. 3 sg. ywén and ye, inf. ywdwevn and yydrva. Pind. ind. 3 

pl. éyvov. 
17. Hm. 8 pl. @uy and @icav, opt. 8 sg. d0n (for 5u-1n, 445 D), 1 pl. Stuer 

(for dv-wev), inf. Sduevar and diva; iterative d¥cKor. 
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18. di-w produce (507, 4). 
2d ao. eddy (was produced, born, 500, 3), pie, Piva, pis. 

18. Hm. 3 pl. épuv. 

The following second aorists of the «i-form are peculiar to the Epic 
dialect : 

19. &-w satiate, 2 ao. became sated, sub. 1 pl. Zomev, inf. dwevat. 
20. amaupd-w take away, 2 ao. part. amovpas (mid. amoupauevos Hes.). 
21. BaAAw (Bar-, BAa-) throw at (518, 4), 2 a0. 3 du. Euu-BAjrny encountered, 

mf. EyuBAnweva ; mid. 3 sg. €BAnTo was hit, wounded, sub. 3 sg. BAheta (873 D), 
opt. 2 sg. BAeto (for BAn-to), inf. BAjcba, par. BAnpevos. 

22. odtd-w wound (5U7 D, 5), 2 ao. 3 sg. obra, inf. odTdpeva, odTduev, mid. 
par. ovtTduevos wounded, 

23. mlumAnut (mAa-) fill (534, 7), 2 ao. mid. 8 sg. rAjTo, 8 pl. rAZvTo, became 
full (in Aristoph. opt. éu-aArjuny, imv. ZumAnoo, par. eumAtmevos). 

24. meAd(w (medad-) come near (514 D, 21). From cognate theme mAa- 
come 2 ao. mid. 3 sg. rAjTO, exAnTo, 8 pl. éxAnvTo, TATYTO. 

25. mrjoow (mTnK-) crouch (514,77). From cognate theme mra- come % ao, 
3 du. kata-rTjTyv. 

26. BiBpdoKw (Bop-, Bpo-) eat (531, 3), 2 a0. €Bpar. 
27. mA@-w Ion. and poet. for mAéw (mAv-) sail (512, 3), 2 ao, (in comp.) 

emAwy, par. Ads. 
28. KriGw (kT18-) found. From shorter root «ti- comes 2 ao. mid. par. 

xtiuevos founded. 
29. pOi-ve perish (521, 5), 2 ao. mid. épOiuny, sub. 8 sg. POlerai, 1 pl. ¢Ad- 

Keg0a, opt. POtuny (for PO-yuny, 445 D), 8 se. Otro, inf. PGica, par. Pb6liuevos. 
30. KAv-w hear (512 D, 8), 2 ao. &xavov heard, imv. KAi@, 2 pl. KAtTe, also 

kékAut, eékAute (436 D). 
31. Ad-w loose, 2 ao. mid. Adunv, 3 sg. AUTO and AdTo, 8 pl. AdyTo. 
32. mvéw (myv-) breathe (512, 4), 2 ao. mid. 3 sg. au-mvito recovercd breath. 
33. cevw (ov-) drive (512 D, 9), 2 ao. mid. 3 se. céto, par. ctpevos (Trag.). 
34, xéw (xv-) pour (512, 6), 2 ao. mid. 3 sg. xvTo, 8 pl. xtvTo, par. xvmevos. 

Also the following (all in the middle) from verbs with consonant themes : 
35. GAAouat (aA-) leap (518, 3), 2 ao. 2, 3 sg. aAgo, aAToO (€m-GATO), SUD. 8 § 

GAeTa, GAnTaL, par. ém-cAmevos (also émi-dApevos). 
36. apeptokw (ap-) join (533 D, 14), 2 ao. mid. par. &pwevos filling. 
37. Root yev-, only in 2 ao. 3 sg. yévto he grasped. 
38. dé€x-ouae reccive, 2 ao. édéyunv, 8 se. déexTo, imv. dé~o, inf. déx@a, par. 

5éyuevos. 
39. A€y-w speak, 2 ao. éAdeyuny counted myself, 8 sg. A€kto counted (for him- 

self). 
40. Root Aex- (no Pres.), 2 ao. 3 sg. €rexto laid himself to vest, imv. Ackéo 

(as to Adfeo, see 428 D b), inf. kara-Aéx 9a, par. KaTa-A€yuevos. 
41. wty-vipe mix (528, 7), 2 ao. 8 se. Zuiko, pikro. 
42. tp-vius rouse (528, 11), 2 ao. 3 sg. pro, imy. “poo (as to Upoeo, sce 428 

Db), inf. dp6a, par. dppevos. 
43. mny-vigs fix (528, 12), 2 ao. 3 se. kar-érnkto stuck. 
44, mda\Aw (mad-) shake (518 D, 27), 2 ao. 3 sg. méAto dashed himself. 
45. mep0-w destroy, 2 ao. inf. répOou (for wepé-c@a) to be destroyed. 

Here belong also two adjectives, originally participles of the 2 ao. mid. ; 
46. aopevos well-pleascd, glad (root a5-, pr. avddyw please, 528, 1). 
47. txwevos favorable (root ik-, pr. ikavyw, come, 524 D, 2). 

g. 
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Shorter Second Perfect Forms without -a-. 

490, See 454. In the indicative these forms are confined to the 
dual and plural: the singular always has the suffix -a-. See para- 
digm 336. 

1. fornpe (ora) set, Ist pf. €ornxa (for ce-ornxa) stand (500, 1), with 
regular inflection; 2d pf. dual éoraroy, etc. Paradigm 336. 

2. Ba'vw (Ba-) go (519, 7), Ist pf. Bé8nxa have gone, stand fast (500, 
2) regular; 2d pf. 3 pl. BeBaor, sub. 3 pl. BeBaor, inf. BeBauvar, part. 
pe3as, BeSooa, gen. BeBeros (contracted from BeBaas). 

3. ylyvopa (yev-, ya-) become (506, 1), 2d pf. yéyova regular; 2d pf. 
part. yeyos, yey@oa, gen. yey@ros (contracted from yeyaas). 

4. Ovinckw (Gav-, Ova-) die (530, 4), Ist pf. réOvnxka am dead regular; 
2d pf. pl. réOvayev, reAvaor, 2d plup. 3 pl. eréOvacay, pf. opt. reOvainy, 
imy. réOva6t, inf. reOvava, part. TeOvews, -Ooa, -ds, YEN. -GTos. 

5. Ast pf. Sédocxa (root d1-, Set-) fear, aor. era. 2d pf. déd.a, pl. 
dédSpev, Sedid@or, 2d plup. 3 du. edediryv, 3 pl. edéducav, pf. sub. dedi, 
opt. Sedeiqnv, imv. S511, inf. Sedivgvar, part. dedios. 

491. 6. of3a (13-, a3-) know: a perfect without reduplication 
and with present ineaning. Fut. elcopat, verbal icréov. 

Perfect Indicative. Pluperfect Indicative. 

oid top 78, Sa Hopeev, 75etwer 
oicdx rroy lors 759 9a, A8er9I2 Arroy ‘ore, dere 

TQ ” jose 3. bs = 3 
olde isroy Wwase nda(y) HoT TOA, TOe~av 

Perfect Subjunctive. Perfect Optative. 

85 ed dpev cidetnv eiSetev, -elnpey 
edjs dfrov ebire | eidefns e'Setroy ciSeite, -e(nre 

eid addijrov dart dein eldelryy cidciev, -einoay 

Perfect Imperative. 

tot istoyv lore Perfect Infinitive ¢é8évas 

lor» iotav icrav Participle $3, eiSuta, cidds 

or totwcay | eSdros ete. 

490 D, 1. Wm. pf. 2 pl. €ornre, inf. €ordue at, Eorduev, part. Eorads, Eota- 
éros.—Ild. part. éoreds, Eoredoa, ete. 

2. Hm. pf. 3 pl. BeBdador, part. BeBads, BsBavia, gen. BeBadros. 
3. IIm. pf. 8 pl. yeyddaou, plup. 3 du. yeyarny, inf. yeyduev, part. yeyass, 

yeyauia, Gon. yeyawros. 
4, Ilm. imv. réOva6i, TeOvdtw, inf. TeOvducvat, TeOvduev, part. gen. TeAvN@TOS, 

also TeOvndTos, fem. TeOynuins; only once TeOvewrTi, as in Att. 
5. Hm. has de- for the redupl., dSefdia, Seidourea (once Sediaox), and doubles 

5 after the augment, €dde.c0a, as well as after a short vowel in composition, 
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a. The forms 7jdns and 7des are also used for 7Sno6a and 7SeuOa. 
Rare and poetic are 7depev, dere: colloquial of¢@as. Rare and mostly 
late are oidas, otSapev, otdSare, otdaor. 

492. 7. fouxa (ux-, euk-) am like, appear, pluperf. én (358 a): 
besides the regular inflection, has the forms 1 pl. gocypev (poetic), 3 
pl. et$aou (cf. toaor), inf. etkévar, part. eikws, eixvia, eixds. Fut. eifo 
rare. 

8. Kaalw (kray-) ery (514, 13), 2d pf. kékaZya as present; 2d pf. imv. 
K/KpaxG.. 

mepiddelcas (once bmodeicate). The original root was dFi-: hence pf. 5¢dFia, 
ao. €dFeioa, which, after F was lost, were changed to deldia, Zd3euca, to pre- 
serve the long quantity of the first syllable. For 6Sefd:a, Hm. has also deldw 
with present form, but only in the first person sing. He has also a future 
Selserau, SetoecOa, and an impf. dle, dior, feared, fled. 

491 D. 6. Hm. has pf. 1 pl. ue (53 D a), plup. 2, 3 sg. 73no06a, 75n, or 
nodee, also very irreg. jelSns, jel5n (perhaps for eFeidys, ¢Fecdn); plup. 3 pl. 
toay (for 1d-cav); pf. sub. eidS€w, pl. etSouev, eidere, etdaor; inf. t8uevau, tOpuer, 
part. fem. eiduta and idvia; fu. eZroua and eidjow. 

Hd. has pf. 1 pl. ev and ofSauev, plup. 1, 3 sg. 73ea, Fdee, 2 pl. H5éare; 
fu. eldjow. 

The Dor., with ofda, has a peculiar pres. tcau, todas, toar, pl. toauey, 
toavTt. 

492 D. 7. Hm. impf. 3 sg. eike, 2d pf. 3 du. &ixrov, 2 plup. 8 du. éterny, 
plup. mid. 3 sg. #ixro or éixto.—Hd. has pf. oika, part. oueds. 

Add further for Homer, 
9. patouct (ua-, wev-) reach after, seck for, 2 pf. press on, desire eagerly ; 2 

pf. sg. wéuova, -as, -e, du. péuarov, pl. weuamer, uduare, meudaor, plup. 3 pl. 
Béuacay, pf. imv. 3 se. weudrw, part. wewads, -via, gen. weuawrTos OF Meuddros. 

10. Pf. rérAnka (TAa-) am patient (489, 7); 24 pf. 1 pl. rérAauey, opt. Te- 
TAralny, imv. TéTAabt, inf. TeTAduer(ar), part. TeTANSS, -via, gen. -dTos. 

11. 2d pf. avwya, -as, -e (avwy-) command, 1 pl. &ywyyev, imv. &ywx, 3 sg. 
avdxOw (with middle ending; so), 2 pl. avwxGe: sub. avdbyw, opt. avdyouut, 
rare imv. aywye, inf. dvwyéuev. Plup. jvdyea, 3 seg. iyvdye(v), commonly 
avwyet. For irreg. plup. #ywyov (or avwyov), 3 se. Hvwye, 3 pl. Avdyeuv, see 
458 D. For pf. 3 sg. aywye he commands, avdéyer is sometimes used: 2 du. 
aveyerov for avéyarov. Fu. avdtw, ao. Hvwta. 

12. eyeipw (eyep-) wake (518, 5), 2d pf. eyphyopa am awake, 3 pl. éypnydpbaat 
wholly irreg., imv. 2 pl. éypiyop$e (middle ending), inf. éypfyop@a (middle 
ending, but accent irreg.). Hence pr. part. éypnyopdwv. 

13. Epxouc come (539, 2), 2d pf. éAndvéa, etc.; also eiAfAovda, 1 pl. eiAh- 
Acu9uev (29 D). 

14. mdoxw (rab-, revd-) suffer (5338, 13), 2d pf. rémcvOa, 2 pl. wémocbe (better 
ménac0e, for mema0-re), part. fem. memadvia. ; 

15. mweiOw (m0-) persuade (511, 8), 2d pf. mémoda trust, 2d plup. 1 pl. 
émémiOuev (imv. mémercOt Aesch.). 
‘ 0) BiBpocxw (Bpo-) eat (531, 3), pf. BeBpwxa (part. nom. pl. BeBpares 
oph.). 

17. mimrw (mer-, wre-, wr0-) fall (506, 4), pf. rémtwxa, part. ace. pl. rerrea- 
Tas (TenTwS, capi ees; Soph.). 

1 
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DIALECTIC FORMATIONS. 

Some formations, which are unknown in Attic prose, occur more or 
less frequently in other dialects. 

493, ITERATIVE FORMATION. 

The iterative imperfect represents a continued past action as repeated 
or usual: mépteoke he was sending (repeatedly), used to be sending. The 
iterative aorist has the same force in reference to indefinite past action, 
marking it as repeated or usual: édhaoacke he drove (repeatedly), used to 
drive.—Both are confined to the iudicative ; and are generally found 
without the augment (in Hd. always so). The iterative aorist is found 
only in poetry. 

They are formed from the tense-stem of the imperfect or aorist, by 
adding the iterutive-sign -ok®\<-, and are inflected like the imperfect: 
act. -cKo-v, -oKe-s, -oKe, etc., Mid. -cKo-pnv, -oKe-0, -oKe-To, etc. Thus 
péve-ckov (péva remain), pvye-cxe (Pevyw flec), epntvoa-oKe (€pntcw 
restrain), ota-oKe stood (iarnpu set, arn stood). 

a. A very few iterative imperfects have a before -cxoy, kptrta-cKov (KpUmTw 
7 u ett hide), ptwra-cxov (ptmrw throw). 

b. In contract verbs, € either remains without contraction: KaAé-e-ckoy (kakéw 
call); or is dropped: @9¢-cKoyv (@0ém push). Verbs in -aw sometimes change 
ae tO aa: voaetdacKoy (voaretdw inhabit), cf. vacetar (409 D ad, 

494, FoRMATION WITH -6-. 

Several verbs annex -69|,- to the tense-stem of the present or second 
aorist. A variable vowel before this suffix sometimes changes to -a-. 
This formation does not modify the meaning: it is mostly poetic, 
occurring very seldom in prose. It is often difficult to tell whether 
the meaning is that of the aorist or the present (or imperfect). The 
following are the most important of these forms. 

Si@K@ PUrsue edioxabes, Suwxadw (subj.) -Gew. 
eka yield eikaOn, -Goupu, -Oovra. 
aptve ward off ayovdabour, -Oere, -Oewv. 
eipy@ shut out e€pyadev, amo-epyabe, KaTeipyalou, etc. 
deipw lift up nepeOovra float in air. 
ayeipw assemble nyepeOovra, -ovTo. 
préyo burn preyédet, -oiaro, -Oav. 
Pbiva perish POwvOover, -Gov, -Oeww. 
exo hold exxeOoy aor., inf. cyeBéew, Att. cxebeiv. 
exioy went, aor. pet-extaboy. 

a. The first three are regarded by most editors as aorists, and their infini- 
tive and participle are written accordingly: diwxadeiv, eixabdyra, auivadety. 
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IRREGULARITIES OF MEANING. 

A, Forms of one voice in the sense of another. 

495. In many verbs the active voice has no future, the 
future middle being used instead: payOave learn, pabjropai 
(not pabynow) shall learn. 

a. This is the case with a large proportion of the verbs of the fifth 
and sixth classes (see the verb-list, 521-533); also with many others, 
as devyw flee, davpatw wonder ; especially such as express an action of 
the body, as axovw hear, ade sing, amavraw meet, atodavw enjoy, Badi¢w 
(fut. Badvotpar) walk, Brérw see, Bodw cry, yehaw laugh, kaw weep, 
oipalw wail, gtydw and ciamdw am silent, cmovdato am busy. 

496, In many verbs the future middle has the meaning of a 
future passive: Aeizw leave, Neipowat (= AahOyjoopar) shall be left. 

a. This is always the case with the following verbs, which have no 
future passive: adicéw wrong, apyo rule, didaokw teach, cipyw shut out, 
exo have, kovw hinder, oixéw inhabit, dporoyéw acknowledge, rapaccw 
disturb, rpépw nourish, rnpéw watch, piiéw love, pudkacaw guard. So 
nearly always tipaw honor, rpt3e crush, crepéw deprive. 

497. In many deponent verbs the aorist passive is used 
instead of the aorist middle: thus BovAopar wish, future Bov- 
Ajoopa, but aorist —BovdAgOnv (not —Bovdyncapnv) wished. These 
are called passive deponents,; and the rest, in distinction from 
them, are called middle deponents. 

a. Of passive deponents, the most important are the following: those 
which in the future have a passive form as well as a middle, are marked 
with *: thus *§vadéyoua converse, aor. dteh€xOnv conversed, fut. dad€é- 
opar and dvareyOnoopua shall converse. But ydopa has only yoOjocopa. 

dyapat admire (535, 4) *7donat am pleased 
*aidéoua feel shame (503, 7) evOvpéopae consider 
a\dopa wander *trpoOvpeopar ain eager 
dpudAdopar contend *Sradéyouat converse (508, 19) 
apvéowa deny emuéopae care for (510, 12) 
*iyOowa am grieved (510, 2) peTapeAomar regret 
BovAopae wish (510, 4) avrovoéopat despair 
déopa want (510, 5) *Scavogopar meditate 
dépxopar see (508 D, 31) evvoéouar think on 
dvvapar am able (535, 5) mpovoeouar foresee, provide 
evayTioopar Oppose otoua think (510, 16) 
eviorapa understand (535, 6) o€Bopar revere 
evAaBéopa am cautious piroripéopa am ambitious 

496 D. In Hm. a few second aorists middle have a passive meaning: 
€Banto he was hit, rtdpevos slain. 
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b. Some of these verbs, beside the aorist passive, have an aorist of 
the middle form: thus ayaa, aor. usually nyaaénv, but also nyacdpny. 

498, Even in some verbs which are not deponent the aorist passive 
has a middle meaning: etdpaiva gladden, nippavOny rejoiced ; atpépa 
turn, eotpapny turned (myself); paiva show, épavny showed myself, 
appeared (but epav8nv generally was shown). 

498, Several deponent verbs have a passive aorist and future with 
passive meaning: taopar heal, taodpuny healed, but taOnv was healed ; 
déxopar receive, eSeEdunv received, but edéxenv wus received. 

a. In some, the middle forms of the present or perfect systems may have 
both an active and a passive meaning: uiudoua imitate, weutunuce have imi- 
tated or have been imitated. 

B. Mixture of transitive and intransitive senses. 

500. In some verbs, the forms of the active voice are 
divided between a transitive and an intransitive sense. The 
future and first aorist ave then transitive ; the second aorist 
and the perfect are intransitive. The most important cases 
are the following: 

1. tornps (ora-) set, place ; 
trans., fut. orijo@ shall set, {st aor. gatnoa set ; 
intrans., 2d aor. gatny (set myself) stood, pf. €arnxa (have set myself) 

am standing, éotyKkn was standing, fut. pf. éorié@ shall stand. 

a. The same important distinction prevails in the numerous com- 
pounds of this verb:—adiornps set off, cause to revolt, amréatny stood 
off, revolted, apéaotnxa am distant, am in revolt,—epiotnu set over, 
eméotny set myself over, épéatnka am set over,—kabiotnpe set down, 
establish, xaréotny established myself, became established, kabéotnka am 
established. The aorist middle has a different meaning: kateotyaato 
established for himself. 

2. Baivw (Ba-) go; 
(trans., fut. Bjow shall cause to go, 1st aor. &3no0a, Ion. and poet.) 
intrans., 2d aor. é8nv went, pf. BéBnxa have gone, stand fast. 

3. pv-w bring forth, produce; so dice, epoca; intrans., épiv was 
produced, came into being, wépixa am by nature. 

4. d¢-w pass under, take on ; xaradio submerge trans. ; so trans. dvoa, 
edvoa, déduxa, but intrans. éduv dived, set, déd5vKa have entered, set. 

a. evédooa means put on and amédvea or éféd50ca took off another’s clothes ; 
évédiy and amédiv, éféd0y are used of one’s own clothes. 

5. o8é-vvipr put out, extinguish ; 2d aor. éoByv went out, pf. é€eBnka 
am extinguished. 

6. oxé\Aw (oxed-) dry trans.; intrans., 2d aor. goKAny became dry, 
pf. €oxAnka am dry. 

7. mtvo (m-) drink, 2d aor. émov drank ; 1st aor. émtca caused to drink. 
8. yeivopai (yev-) am born, poetic; Ist aor. eyewapny begot, brought forth. 
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501. In several verbs, only the second perfect is intransitive. 

ayvipe break 2d pf. ga@ya am broken 
eyeipm wake trans. eypyyopa am awake 
dAAD LL destroy dora ain ruined (dd@dexa hare ruined ) 
meidw persuade mérovba trust (wémerxa have persuaded ) 
THyyope fi nrémnya am fired 
piyyvope break éppwya am broken 
onme cause to rot oéonta am rotten 
Thx cause to melt rérnka am melted 
paiva show mépnva have shown myself, appeared 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF VERBS. 

502, The following list exhibits the principal parts of all the most 
important Greek verbs, excepting such verbs of the first and fourth 
classes as are entirely regular. They are arranged according to the 
formation of the present, in seven classes (see 392). For convenience, 
the few verbs which have different tenses formed from themes essen- 
tially different are put by themselves as an eighth class. 

Full-faced type (as yeAdw) distinguishes forms of the Aftic spoken 
language ; here are included tenses found in Attic prose; also, in 
general, those found in the colloquial parts of Attic comedy. 

In ordinary type (as tpéw) are printed forms of Attic poetry, espe- 
cially those found in the dialogue parts of the tragedy. 

Forms in brackets, [ ], or marked Jate, (1.), belong to the period of 
the Common dialect (3 e).. Other abbreviations are 7. (rare), 7. A. 
(rare in Attic), 7. pr. (rare in prose), fr. (frequent). 

Dialectic forms, including those which occur only in the lyrical parts 
of tragedy, are given at the foot of the page. Occasionally, tenses 
found only in Ionic writers, and so marked, are included in the main 
list, when it is likely that their non-occurrence in Attic is accidental. 

Verbal adjectives in -ros and -reos are seldom given when the verb 
has a first passive system, as they are easily inferred from that. 

First Crass (Variable-Vowel Class, 393). 

503. The theme assumes -°|,- in the present. This is much 
the most numerous of all the classes. We notice here only 
those verbs of it which have peculiarities of formation. 

I. Vowel-verbs in which the final theme-vowel remains short 
before a consonant. 

a. The following retain the short vowel in all the forms : 

Future. Aorist. Perfect. Passive. 

1. yeXae Jangh. 

yddaoouar éyéhaca éyehaoSny 
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2. épdw love ; aiso poetic pres. tpaya, class 7. 

Fu. p. épac@jooua as act. Hpac Ony as act. 

3. [KAdw] break. 

[KAdew | tichaoe KeKAGO LAL ekacdny 

4, oman dra. 

ondow trace tomaKa, omarpar comacony 

5. pAdw bruise ; (collateral form @Adw) [ao. p. e6AdcOnv | 

6. XaXaw loosen. 

| xaArdoow | éxdhara éxahac8ny 

7. aidgojar (ade-) fcel shame ; also at5oua poet. 
aidécopar yoerapnv vr. pr. oerua ndéo9nv 

8. akéopar Heal. 
[axécoua] FKETA ENVY [ies Onv] 

9. ddéw grind. 
reco GAnACo HAL, GANA LAL 

10. dpxéw suffice. 

apxirw ipKeoa. [ ipreaOny | 

11. épéw vomit. ao. Hera. 

12. {éw boil. fu. (éo@, ao. Leora. 

13. §éw scrape. ao. @eoo, pf. Zéeouau. 

14. reX€w complete. 

TENS, TeETw = =—sss EET reTéhexa, TeTeherpar érehéo ony 

15. tpéw tremble. ao. trpera. 

16. apd plough. . 

[apsrw | jpooa npoInv 

17. aviw accomplish, also évirx. 

aviow Hvure vuKa, Hvurpar [avicOxy | 

18. aptw draw water, Attic dpira. 

Hpura npL9qv [jpdcOnv] 

19. E\xw (EAk-, EAcu-) draw. 

Ew etAkurra, etAxuxa, etAkurpat Axio Inv 
a. The forms éAktw, €Aktow, ciAfa, eiAxOnv are late. 

503 D. 1. Hm. also yearodw. 2. Hm. ao. m. jpacdunv. 
5. Theoc. fu. dAacoe, Hm. ao. €Aaca, Pind. praca, Theoe. pf. p. ré0Aacmai 
6. Pind. ao. part. xaAdéaus. 8. Hm. aefouat. 
12. Hipp. @(eopau. 16. Hm. pf. m. aphpoua. 
17. The form aviw is commoner in poetry, avivw in Attic prose. Hm. has 

also a fu. avdw. Hes. has éx-nvic6n. Theoce. has avuwes, and Hm. #rvro, as if 
from a pr. avi. a&vw (also dvw) is poetic, though it occurs once in Plato. 

19. Hm. has imp. €Axeov, fu. EAKHow, ao. EAKNOO. 
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20, mrva spit (see 393 a). 

[xrvcw, -toua| erTuce 

504. b. The following retain the short vowel in a part of the forms. 
The first three make it long before o. 

1. Séw Jind. 

84jcew yoo SéSexa, SeScpar eSednv 

2. Ovw (6v-) sacrifice (see 393 a), 

dure ura réJuca, TEDvpar er bony 

3. dw loose (see 393 a). 

AUTH ura éAvKa, ACAypae ehidny 

4, aivéw praise. 
any Ey Ey ” ear aivécw qvera Tveka, Cvnpar qveonv 

In Att. prose used mostly in compounds, 

5. Kadéw (rade-, KAn-) call, 

KANO (423) éxadera KéKANKA, KéKAMAL «= - KARO VY 

6. pve shut the lips or eyes (see 398 a). 
[utow | thura pence ane shut. 

7. Sve enter (see 507, 8). 

8. wo9éw miss is inflected regularly with 7, but has e occasionally in the 

future and first aorist systems. 

Il. Vowel-verbs with added o after a long vowel. 

505, The forms in which o is added to the theme (461) are the 
perfect middle and first passive systems, with the verbals. The verbs 
which add this o after a short vowel have been enumerated in 503. 
There remain the following in which the theme-vowel is either long, 
or if short, is lengthened in these tenses. 

1. Ion. and poet. veiéw (or veiretw) quarrel, fu. vexéow, 20. evelkera. 2 

504 D, 3. Hm. 2d ao. m. éAvuny, as pass. 
4, Hm. fu. aivhow, ao. jvynou; pr. also aiviCoua (in Hes. atynut). 
5. Hm. also mpo-xadriCoua, poet. KixAnok cl. 6. 
9. Hm. adw harm, mislead, pr. m. 3d sg. aa@rat, ao. &aca or &aoa, con- 

tracted aga, a0. p. aac@yv. The first a may become & by augment. V. 
4 aaTOS OY A-GQATOS. 

10. Hm. kotéw (also Koréouar) am angry, ao. éxdreca, 2d pf. par. Kerco- 
TDS. 

11. Ion. and poet. éptw draw, fu. éptow (Hm. also éptw, 427 D), ao. epuca, 
pf. eZptuo (katelpyoua). Hes. pr. inf. (ui-form) eipdueva (33 D). Hm. has 
etpu- only as result of augm. or redupl. (359 D). Different are épdoua, prouas 
(also with short v), preserve (538 D, 6 and 7). 
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1. &paw do. 

Spacrw paca SeSpaxa, S28pGnar 

2. KVaw scrape. 
kvi,cw Hipp. ecxvyoe 

3. Xpaw give oracle, 

Xpiow expyoa kéxpynoua Hd. 

4. véw heap up, pr. only Hd. 

virw eyo vévnpat, vevyopaL 

5. KUAt2, more fr. Ku\ivSa, 7ol/. 

exvAioa KEKVAIO Pau 

6. apt» Saw. 

émptra TEMPUO LAL 

~T . Xptw anoint. 

expioa KEXPTAL, KEXOTI PAL 

8. x62 heap up. 

Xow éxora KEX@KA, KEX OT PLAL 

9. Ev» polish (see 393 a). 
even [ettopac | 

10. vw vain (see 398 a). 
vow boa torpor 

11. kvatw scratch. 

Kvalow exvaroa KEKVOLKO, KEKVOLT PAL 

12. traf strike. 
, v s / Talore éraoa méemauKe | rémacuc | 

TANT w ; 

13. rradkalw wresile. 

rakaisa Hm. émraAara 

14. KAhe shut, later Attic «dela. 
KAT ew tkedyoa KexAnKa, KEKAT UO 
kXelow ekdeura, [xéxAcrka] KéKAEULOL 

later KéxAcurpan 
15. cele shake. 

gelo@ eoera TETEAKA, TEMELT UA 

16. Opadw break. 

Bpatow eOpavera TéJpavwat, TEJoaYT LAL 

[505 

Spar dny 

exvqgdny 

exphodny 

[evnOny, -oOny | 

exvarloOnv 

empioOny 

expioOny 

éexaodnv 

etic dnv 

voOnv Hd. 

exvato-Pny 

erat Onu 

érradaicOnv 

ékAToOnv 
éxreloOqv 

éocloOnv 

Condo Onv 

505 D, 14. Ion. KaAntw, ao. exAhioa, pf. m. xexAfiua, ao 
KAniorés. Dor, also fu. KA7E@, a0, EKAGER. 

. p. ekAnicény, % 
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17. twave make ccasc ; middle cease. 

THVT eravoa TETAVKA, TETOVLCLL errasdnv 
v. Taveréos | éxavcbny | 

18. Kededw order. 
KeAedow ekéAcuoa. kekéAeuka, KeKéeAevrpar exehetoOny 

19. Neve stone. 

hevorw ehevorra éXevoOqv 

20. akotw hear, see 507, 1. 

21. Kpobw beat. 
Kpovow éxpovea KéKpovka. (kpoio ony 

KEKPOUPAL, KEXpIVT PAL 

Ill. Verbs with Reduplicated Presents. 

506. The theme assumes a reduplication in the present. For pu- 
verbs of this kind, see 534 ; for reduplicated verbs of the sixth class, 
see 530. There remain: 

1. ylyvopar (yev-, 898 b) become: also ytvowa: in Hd. and late writers. 

yevyrop x éyevounv yéyova (490, 3) [e-yevnOny | 
yeyevnpae 

2. Yoxw (cex-, 393°b) hold, another form of éyw (508, 16; ef. 524, 4). 

3. pluvw (usv-) remain, poetic form of wévw (510, 14). 
es a ~ . 

4, wirtw (mer-, wro-) fall: cf. mityw cl. 5 (521, 10), poetic. 

TET OoopAL erecov TETTOKA 
a, €mecov is for orig. and Dor. éretoy (69 a). 

5. tiktw (for t:tKw, root tek-) dring forth, beget. 

TéFopat érexov TETOXE 
teéw less fr. [Téreyuat ] [eréxOnv] 

a. Mid. tixrowat rare and poetic. Ao. @reta doubtful in Attic. 

6. [Tete tw} (Tpa-) bore: also Tetpatvw (teTpav-, cl. 4). 

[tphow} erpyca TéETETn AL 
[erérpava] 

22. Poet. palw shatter, fu. patow, ao. p. éppalcOnv. 

506 D. J. 2d ao. 3d sg. éyevro Dor. (and Hes.), different from yévro seized 
(489 D, 37). From root yev- comes also poet. yelvoua cl. 4, am born, ao. eye 
vauny trans. begot, bore (oi yewdpevor the parents, also in prose). yéyaa ete., 
490 D, 2. 2. Epic also icxavw, icxavaw. 

4. Hm. 2d pf. par. wemre@ras, Soph. memrds, -@ros (492 D, 17). 
6. Ion. fu. TeTpavéw, ao. TéeTpHva, V. TonTds. Late poets érerpavOnv. 
7. Hm. iat (av-, ave-, ae-) siccp, ao. deve or aeoa, once contr. doauev. 
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IV. Verbs which form second tenses. 

507, a. Themes ending in a vowel. 

1. axote hear. 

EKOvCOoLAL Hkoura akjkoa (44, 368) Hkoic Inv (461) 
[ jrovopnat |} 

2. Brdw live. Cf. ava-Bidoxopa cl. 6 (531, 1). 

Brdcopar éBlov (489, 14) BeBloxa 

[Ridow | éBiwoa rarer BeBlouar Vv. Biwrds, -réos 

3. Sua enler, cause to enter (500, 4): also ddvw cl. 5. 

Svc tr. toa tr. SeSuxa tr., Sé5v«a intr. é00nv 

vv (489, 17) Sédupar v. Suréos 

4, dvw produce (500, 3). 

pve» tpura TépoKae intr. [epuny | 
épuv (489, 18) [v. putds | 

508. b. Themes ending in a consonant. 

The first five of these verbs have the root-vowel long in some tenses 
and short in others. 

1. BATBw (AZB-, OALB-) press. 

OAtww ATpa [Té0Aupa, -iupar | €BATHInv [ €OrtBnv] 

2. mvtyeo (rviy-, rvvy-) choke. 

TVvtew énviga TrémVv Typo erviyny 

3. TpLBw (TpiB-, rpiB-) rub. 
tplpw (496 a)  érpTtha Tétpipa érpiBnv 

TETPTLULEL érptp9ny less fr. 

4. TUw (TIo-, TUP-) raise smoke, rare in prose. 

TéOvppar (74 c) ervpyy 

5. Woxe (Wox-, Wux-) cool. 

Wiew eprga epiypar époxOny, also 

epexny [ebeynv] 

507 D. 2. Hm. fu. Befowa: or Béoucn (427 D). 
3. Hm. has pr. impf. act. only duvw (yet dpe Steyr late setting), mid. only 

dvoum, both with same meaning. For éddsero, d3c€0, Svoduevos, see 428 D b. 
4, Hm. 2d pf. 3d pl. reptaor, par. mepuds, -@Tos (446 D, 456 D b); plup. 3d 

pl. ewéponoy Hes. (458 D). 
5. Hm. obtdw wound, ao. 3d se. odrnoe, comm. 2d ao. obra (489 D, 22), 2d 

ao. Mm. par. ovTdwevos wounded, Also pr. odTa(w, ao. ovTaca freq., pf. m. 3d 
Sg. o’TaTTaL, Par. OITATMEVOS. 
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6. &ye lead. 

&Ew Hyayov (436) Xe [ayhoxa| 4x 8nv 
&oua: m. and p. Aga rare TY pan ax PAcopar 

7. &px@ rule, begin, middle begin. 

Upsw (496.a) — Aipéa [ipxa] aipyuac tipxOnv 
8. Bdétrw look, sec 

Brépa eBrepa [BéBAepa, BeBAcumar] [€BAepOny] 

. 9. Bpéxw wet. 

[ Bockw | eBpesa BeSpeypou €BpexOny [ Bpaxnr | 
10. Bptda am heavy, only once in Att. prose. 

Bpisw éBpioa BéBpiba. 

11. ypadw write. 

yedijo eypaypa. yéypapa, yéypaypor Cypacpny 
a. Ist pf. yeypapnea and Ist ao. p. eypap@ny are late. 

12. 8épw flay: also Seip cl. 4. 
Sep éerpa Se8appae cSapyyv 

13. €ropat follow ; impf. &mrdpnv (359). 

ebopar EOTOMNY (TTHpLaL, cTolwnv, ood, omer Oat, omdpevos) 

a. The orig. root was gem-. 2d ao. éomduny is for e-c(e)1-ouny (48) 
with irregular breathing brought in from the pr. emouat (70). 

14, €poua: ask. Pr. impf. epic only, supplied in Attic from écwrde. 

Epjoopar (510, 6) Apdpnv 

15. épvxw hold back ; chiefly poetic. Ao. tjpuga. See D. 

16. &@ have, hold ; impf. etyov (359): also try@ 506, 2. 

Eo, ox Aro tox ov toxynka, Crxnprw [eax <Onr] 

a. V. éxrds, -réos, and cxerds, -réos. The modes of the 2d ao. are 

508 D. 6. Hm. also ayivéw; ao. imy. atere (428 D b). 
9. Hm. has also theme Bpex- rattle, only in 2d ao. 3d se. €Bpayxe: also 

Bpox- swallow, only in 1st ao. opt. 3d so, ava-(Kata-)Bpdtere and 2d. ao. p- par. 
avaBpoxeis. 

12. Hm. has verbal dpards. 
13. Ion. and poet. act. (only once as simple) émw to be busy, fu. ever, 2d ao. 

éomov (ém-éamrov), par. orev, 2d ao.m.as in Att. The forms eorwua, Eorolunr, 
ete., in Hm. should prob. be changed to oméua, crotunr, ete., the ‘preceding 
word being read without elision: Gua omécOw, not aw éoréoOw. Hm. imv. 
omcio for oméo. Hd. ao. p. mept- epOnv. 

14, Ton. pr. etpoua, fu. eipjooua. Hm. also pr. épeopar (less freq. act. épéw) 
and épeeivw. He has irreg. accent in pr. imv. @peco (for épeto, from epeco, 409 
D b) and 2d ao. inf. Eper dau (389 D a). 

15. Hm. has fu. épdém and 2d ao. jpuKakoy (436 D), also pr. épixdyw and 
épiKavdw. 

16. Hm. 2d pf. éxwxa (for oxwxa), plup. m. 3d pl. ér-Sxaro irreg. For 
poet. érxefor, see 494. 
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Zoxov, oxG, oxolnv (in comp. mapdoxorm, etc.), sxés (489, 12), 
oxew, sxév. In the pr. éx@ is for éxw (75 e), and that for cex-w 
(70). The root cex- is syncopated in éoxov (43), beside which it 
assumes ¢ in «xf, etc. 

17. Oépopar become warm ; in prose only present. 

18. Adpare shine, middle Adyrropar id. 
Aduipye Cau pa AéAaumra 

19. a. Aéyo gather ; used by Attic writers only in compounds. 

Aéiw Hm. eheEa eVAoxa. (366) ehéynv 

eieypor, A€Acyparr. €ehexOny r. A. 

b. A€yw speak. 

Ef trefa (<tpyka, 539, 8) chéx Onv 

héNeypar 

But d:ardéyouat makes 5i-ciAeyuar (366). 

20. dv-olyw open ; impf. avéyyov (359 b): also dv-olyvope cl. 5. 
> i > ® Ee 3 a > , by , 

avolew avewsa OVEWYA, AVEWKSA d&vewx Ony 
3 s > / 

AVEWY}LAL V. QVOLKTEOS 

a. In late Greek ayéwya was used intransitively = dvéwyua. The 
forms #vovyoy and #vota are doubtful in Attic. A comp. &:-ofye 
is also used, and in poetry the simple verb is found, but without 
the syllabic augment. 

21. wé&srw send. 

Teno ere pa arétoua, méreppar  émréupOyy 

22. amépSopor, Lat. pedo. 
TrapSyropat émrapdov Te TopSa 

23. méropar (mwer-, weTe-, wra-) fly. 

TTY TOpAL eT TORN 
ETH TOLAL emt aunv 

24. wréxw ti 'st. 

[wAcéw | émdcfa TréTACYjLOL émAGKHY 
éwéxOny r. A. 

25. orépy. love. 
rréplw errepfa Zotopya Hd. V. OTEPKTSS, -TéoS 

17. Hm. fu. 6épcoua: (422 D b), 2d ao. p. sub. depéw. 
19. Hm. and Hd. have no pf. act., in pf. m. only AéAeyuat, in ao. p. EAéxOnv 

(Hd. also éAéynv). For ao. m. eAéyuny, €rexTo, see 489 D, 39. 
20. Poet. and Ion. Ist ao. ita, @fa and olf Hm. impf. m. 3d pl. 

atyvuyTo. 
23. Poet. ao. @rrny (489, 6). Poetic also are frraua and wéraua; also 

mwoTdoua:, roTéoum, moTioouct, remdTHoL, EmoTHOny. 
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26. orpépw (urn. 

oTpépw trrpeva torpopa éorpadnyy 
COTPAp WoL éorpepony r. A. 

27. réptra delight. 
Téep ya éreppa érép pOnv 

28. tpémw lurn. 

tps bo erpeya térpopa [térpapa]  éTpaarnv 

TETPAL LAL erpépdyy r. A. 

29. rpépw nourish. 

Spe yw (496 a) epefa téTpopa [TéTpapa.| eTpApHy 

TEIDap jae eBoépOnv r. A. 

V. Verbs which assume -e- in the present. 

509, The following verbs form the present from themes of two 
syllables ending in -e-, but the other tenses (or a part of them) from 
the root. See 405. 

1. yapéew (yau-, yaue-) marry (act. uxorem duco, mid. nubo). 

Youp.d eynyea Yeyepyka, ~ypou Leyaundny | 
a. Late forms yaunow, eyaunoa, eyauneOnv Theoc. 

27. Hm. 2d ao. m. érapréuny, and with redupl. (486 D) terapméunr, ac. p. 
erappény and érépdOny, also 2d ao. érdpmny, sub. Ist pl. tpametouey (473 D a). 
~ 28. Hd. has pr. tpdaw, ao. p. éetpap@ny (also in Hm.), but tpépw, érpeya. 
Hm. has also tparéw, tpoméw. For retpapara, see 464 D a. 

29. Dor. tpapw. Hm. has an intrans. 2d ao. érpapoy was nourished, grew, 
and uses the 2d pf. rérpopa as intransitive. 

30. Root ywv-. Hm. has 2d pf. yéywva shout, plup. 3d sg. éyeydéver (and 
eyéywve, also Ist sg. yeyéveuv, 458 D), inf. yeywvéeuer, irree. yeywvetv, part. 
yeywves (not in Hm. are sub. yeydvw, imv. yéywve; fu. yeywviow, ao. eyeya- 
vnoa). Poet. pr. yeywvicxw or yeywvéw, found even in Att. prose. 

31. Poet. S€pxoua sce, 2d ao. edpakoy (435 D), 2d pf. S€dopKa see, ao. p. 
€d€pxOnv saw (2d ao. edpdxny Pind.). 

32. Hm. @Amw cause to hope, roma or eéAToua (72 D a) hope (= Att. 
éami(w cl. 4), 2d pf. Zorma hope, plup. ééAmea (369 D), v. &-eAmros. 

33. Poet. idyw and iaxéw sound ; Hm. 2d pf. par. fem. dud-caxvia. 
34, Poet. rérouat command, fu. eAnooua (ef. 510), ao. ekeAnoduny rare, 

usu. 2d ao. éxexAduny (436 D). 
35. Poet. méAoua (move) bz, 2d ao. émAouny (437 D) often used as pres. 

Less freq. act. réAw, 2d ao. 8d se. mre. 
36. Poet. rép@w destroy (in prose mopéw), fu. mépow, ao. @repoa. Tm. 2d 

a0. &mrpaboy (435 D), 2d ao. m. inf. répOa (489 D, 45). 
37. Poet. root, wop-, 2d ao. éxopov imparted, pf. m. 8d sg. mémpwrat (64) it 

2s allotted, destined, part. mempwpévos. 
38. Ion. and poet. réproua become dry, 2d ao. p. éréponv. Hence act. 

Tepoaivw, ao. eréponva (late érepoa) made diy. 

509 D. Hm. fu. m. 8d sg. yauéooera: will cause (a woman) fo marry, 
doubtful. 
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ynbéw (-yn0-, ynbe-) rejoice. 

ynbi,ow eynonoa yéeyn§a ain glad. 

3. Soxéw (Sox-, Soxe-) seem, think. 

8dEw ofa SeSoypar €50x Ony r. 
a. Soxjaw, eddxnoa, Seddxynka, Seddéxnucu, €dox7,Onv are poetic or late. 

4. kupéw (kup-, kupe-) hit upon, happen, loa. and poet.: also «épm, cl. 4, 

KUpnow, KUpow  ekupoa, extpnoa. 

5 { paprupéw (uaptupe-) bear witness, inflected regularly, but 

papTupopar (uaptup-) cl. 4, call witnesses, ao. euapTipapnv. 

6. tektTéw (mex-, mexze-) comb, shear. ao. p. eéx Oqv 

7. ptrréw throw = pimtw (513, 13), only pr. and impf. 

8. d8éw (w8-, wOe-) push ; impf. @&@ovv (359). 

Oow, GO}Tw tora [€wka}] Ewopar edo Ony 
a. The syllabic augment is rarely omitted in Attic. 

6. mefS and émeta Theocr. Hm. pr. tetkw. 
9. Poet. Souréw sound heavily, ao. éSovmnoa (even in Xen.), éydovmrneca (cf. 

eplySouros loud thundering), 2d pf. dédouma. 
10. Poet. Kedadéw roar, fu. keAadjow, Hm. pr. part. KeAddov. 
11. Ion. and poet. keytéw prick, fu. kevtijow, etc., reg.; but Hm. ao. inf. 

Kévoa (= Kevt-ca), V. KeoTds (= KevT-TOS). 
12. Poet. eruméw crash, clatter, rare in prose, 2d ao. €ktumov; in Trag. also 

Ist ao. éxtumnoa. 
13. Ion. and poet. raréopat, eat, a0. éracduny, pf. mémacua, V. &-TacTos. 
14. Poet. piyéw shudder, fu. pryhow, ao. épptynoa, 2d pf. épprya used as a 

present. Different is piybo am cold (412 a). 
15. Ion. and poet. cruyéw dread, hate, fu. oTUyhToMal, ao. é€aTvynaa, ete., 

reg. Hm. has Ist ao. éotvéa made dr eady ul, 2d ao. aruzov dreaded. 
16. Pr. piAéw love, inflected reg. as a verb of cl. 1, see Paradigm 824; but 

ee _20. m. epidauny (gur-). 
. Hm. (xpaocpéw help, ward off, pr. impf. rare and late) fu. xpucpihow, 

ao. re on 2d ao. Exparouov. 

Add the following, which form the present from themes in -a-. 
Pr. Bpvxdoua roar, ao. éBpixnodunv. In Hm., only 2d pf. BéBpixa 

used as a present. 
19. Poet. youw bewail, fu. yonrooua, Hm. 2d ao. &yoor. 
20. Hm. Snpidowa quarrel (fu. Snptcouu Theoe.), ao. édnpioduny, ao. p. 

ednptvOny (469 D). Pind. dnptomcu, Snpiaw. 
21. Poet. Aryudw, -owat, lick, fu. Acxuhooun, 2d pf. part. irregular AeAerx- 

pores Hes. 
22. Hm. pnrdouc (uar-, unr-) bleat, 2d ao. part. waxdy, 2d pf. part. peunkas, 

fem. wepakvita (451 D c), plup. éuéunroy (458 D). 
23. Hm. pntidw, -oua, plan, fu. pnticowa, ao. eunticduny. Pind. 

unttoua. 
24. Pr. wixdoua (uik-, uvx-) low (used in Att. prose). Poet. ao. euixnodunr 

Hm. 2d ao. guveov, 2d pf. ueuiea used as a present. 
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VI. Verbs which assume -e- in other tenses. 

510. The following verbs form their presents from the root, but 
the other tenses (or a part of them) from longer themes ending 
in -e-. See 405. 

1. GANE5a (aAreE-, GAex-, GAx-) ward off. Act. rare in prose. 
GE Sou. HAcfauny 

a. ardckioouce and adeknoduny are probably not Attic. 

2. &xConae am displeased. 

Gx Iiropor [7xOnua | HXPoSyv (497 a) 

3. Poon feed. 

Boorxyr» | €Bdcoxyoa] [ €BooknOny | 

v. Booknyréos. 
4, BobAr.01 wish. Augment, see 355 b. 

BovAnropat BeBotAnpar €BovdySyy (497 a) 

5. Sév need, middle want, entreat. 

Seo» edénoa SeBinks, SeSenpar edenOnv (497 a) 

a. Impersonal Set if is necessary, impf. &e, fu. Seqoe, ao. eno, 

6. Epoucn ask, see 508, 14; fu. ep_rowar. 

7. &pw go (to harm). 

esp qre pene Hpyica 
8. €f5w sleep, usually in comp. kadedS2. Augment, 361. 

Kadevdqow Vv. KadevonTéov 

9. ba boil. . 

éepjre Horca [ibnua | LWndny, i¢Onv] 

V. €pOds (for éW-ros) and éWnrds. 

10. €Jé\w and OAw wish: impf. 49eXov (never eOeAoy). 

(é)8eAHow HI Hoa HVAHKG [TeOEANKA| 

a. The Attic poets in the Iambic trimeter have @éaw (not é@éAw) ; but 
e0éAw is the usual form in Attic prose, in Hm. and Pind. The 
augmented forms in Att. always have 7: thus ao. 70¢Anoa, but 
sub. €0eAnow or OeAhow, ete. 

11. paxopar fight. 

PaXodpar (423) euaxerduny PEL X TLL V. paxeréos, -nTéos 

510 D. 1. Ion. and poet. fu. dretnow, -nooun, ao. 7AEENoa, 2d ao. BAaAKOY 
(436 D), drAnadety (494). 

4, Hm. pr. inf. BbAeoOau, 2d pf. mpo-BéBovaa. 
5. Hm. has in act, dpe and éevynoe; in middle always Sevoun. Cf. 44. 
11. Hm. pdxoum, also paxéouct, part. waxerduevos or waxeovuevos (33 D), 

fu. paxéouar USU. waxhogoua, a0, euaxeodunv or euaxnoduny, Vv. maxnrds. 
Hd, fu, wax éoouar. 
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12. pédo care for. 

BEART O epeyoo BEREAN KA, ~TpLOLL emer nOnv 
a. The Att. prose has the act. only as an impersonal verb, méAe: 2 con- 

cerns, fu. weAhoes, etc. ; and in the mid. uses the comp. émiméAopau 
(also émieAdouat) passive deponent (497 a). 

13. péAdXw am about. Augment 355 b. 

weddAow éedAyoa V. MeEAAIT Eos 

14. péva remain: also pluvw (506, 8) poetic. 

wevd eerva, penevnka V. peveTds, -Té0S 

15. vépw distribute. 

vend eVELpLOL VEVELNKO, Tp. eve. jOqv 

16. otopar, more fr. otpat chink ; impf. ddpnv (Opnv). 

oinoopat [onoduny | wqdqv (497 a) 

17. otyxopar am gone ; impf. exdpny was gone or went. 

olx hoopar [ oxnmau | 

18. mépSopar, see 508, 22; fu. rapSjoopar. 

19. méropar fly, see 508, 23; fu. rrAropar, méryroat 

Srconp Crass (Strong-Vowel Class, 594). 

511, The theme-vowel a, t, v takes the strong form 7, «a, ev. 

a. Mute themes. 

1. AYPw (Aad-) rare in prose, = AavIdvw cl. 5, lie hid. 

2. one (car-) rot, trans. 

onvw [eona] oéonma (501) [odonuua| éramnv 

3. THK (Tax-) melt, trans. 

Thiw érnga Térnke (511) éraKny 
[rérnypat | . érnx nv rare 

4, todays (for tpnyw, root Tpay-) gnaw. 

TpHEopan érpayov TETPWYpLOL V. TPYKTOS 

12. Hm. 2d pf. wéunda, pf. m. 3d sg. w4uBrAerau (for we-wAe-ra, 60 D), plup. 
péeuBAero. . 

16. Hm, act. of or étw, middle almost always with diaeresis dfoua, ao. 
BITdUNY, AO. P. wtTOny. 

17. Hm. also pr. oiyvéw cl. 5, pf. map-dxna. Hd. otywxa (for o1x-wx-a, 73). 
20. Hm. @Adouor am healed, fu. GA@joopat. 
21. Hm. rhdw trouble, fu. cndhow, ao. exhdnoa (2d pf. céxnSa, not in Hm., 

intrans. =) m. Khdoua am troubled, irree. fu. pf. cexadjooum, different from 
fu. pf. of xd¢w (514 D, 18). 

22. Hm. wéSoua attend to, fu pedhooum. Cf. Hm. pédwv (-vt-), wedewr {-vT-) 
guardian. Cf. also whdojrm intend, contrive, fu. whoowat, 20. eunodunr. 
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5. adelp» (adrup-) anoint. 
adel pw HAcpa aATALpa (368) Dre pony 

GAAAYLLCL [nArlpnv | 

6. épelmw (epim-) overthrow ; chiefly Ion. and poet. 

pets [ jpenpa.| [ Epnpimmon | npelpan 

7. Aelarw (Aum-) leave: also Nysmave cl. 5, rare. 

Nel yo eurrov héAoutTra, A€Aerpp.oe ehelponv 

8. me(3w (m0-) persuade. 
mre(ow trea, TETELKO, TETELT HAL érre(oOyv 

émBov mémowa trust vr. A. pr. 

9. orelSw (ori B-) tread, chiefly used in pr. impf.; rare in prose. 

eoTenya eot Bnuce Vv. oTeimTés 

10. orelxw (sttx-) march, go, chiefly in pr. impf.; Ion. and poet. 

11. delSopan (pid-) spare. 

defoowat eer apn 

12. Kevdw (Kv6-) hide, poetic. 

Kevow éxevoa Hm. kéxevOa as pres. 

13. mevOoua (av0-) poetic for muvOavopar cl. 5, enquire, learn. 

14, revyw (tvx-, TuK-) make ready, make, poetic. 

reviw érevia  rétuymat 

15. hedyw (puy-) flee; also buyyave cl. 5. 
evEopar or  epuyov TE pevya V. PEvKTOS, -Téos 
evgotpar (426) 

_ 511 D. 6. Ion. 2d ao, ijpemov fell, 2d pf. éprpira am fallen ; Pind. 2d ao. p, 
jyplarny. 

8. Hm. 2d ao. wémdcyv (436 D) persuaded, whence fu. wem67cw shall per 
suade ; but mOnow (405) shall obey, ao. par. mOioas trusting, 2d plup. Ist pl. 
ememOuev trusted (492 D, 15). Aesch. 2d pf. imv. wémeio Ot. 

10. Ep. ao. éoreréa and éoriyxov. 
11. Hm. 2d ao. repidduny (436 D), fu. redid? coma. 
12. Hm. pr. kevOdyw cl. 5; 2d ao. 3d se. cide, sub. 3d pl. KextOwor (436 D). 

In Trag. revOw, KéxevOa, may mean am hidden. 
14. Hm. ao. p. érdx@nv, 2d pf. part. rerevxds, fu. pf. rerevEcucr, 2d ao. 

rétuKoy, TeTUKOUn (436 D) prepared. Also pr. tetvcxopa (for Ti-TvK-cKOMAL) 
prepare, aim. For rerevxata, -aro, see 464 D a. 

15. Hm. 2d pf. par. mepu(dres (cf. Hm. ot(a= guyh flight), pf. m. par. 
mepuyucvos, V. puKtds. 

16. lon. and poet. theme ta¢- or @am- (cf. 74), 2d pf. ré0nma wonder, 2d ao, 
par. tapay. 

17. Hm. tunye (tTuay-) cut = Téurw cl. 5 (521, 8), ao. @runéa, 2d ao. &ruaryor, 
2d ao. p. éruayny. 

12 
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512, b. Themes in -v-. 

1. 02m (@v-) run. Vu. Cetoopar. _ 

2. véw (vu-) swim. 

vevrodpar (426) evevora vévevka v. vevorrgos 

3. whéw (wAv-) sail. 

mreboropar or trevor, TéeTEVKO [ erActoOnv | 
mhevrodpon | rActow | némheurpae (461) Vv. TAEVETEOS 

A, mvéw (myv-) breathe, Ulow., 

mvevocouc or émveusa TeTVEVKO [emvetadnv] 
TVEVOOUAL 

5. péw (5u-) flow. 

p2vropat or | €55evoa] éppinka éasuny as act. 
pvhropar fu. p. as act. Vv. putds 

6. Xéw (xu-) pour. 
Kéw (427) eye (420) KEXVKG, KEX UjLOUL éxvOnv 

Turrp Crass (Ziu-Class, 395). 

513, The theme assumes -7°|,- in the present. Verbs of this 
class have themes ending in a labial mute. 

18. Ion. and poet. epetxw (epix-) rend, ao. jperéa, 2d ao. jpexoy intrans. shiv- 
ercd, pf. m. eptiprymat. 

19. Epic and Ion. épedvycwar spew (Att. épuyyave cl. 5), fu. épedtouat, 2d ao. 
Hpvyoy roared. 

20. Hm, épev@m (epvd-) make red, ao. inf. épctcaw. Also pr. épudatvoua 
grow red. 

512 D, 2. Hm. has also vax, vixoua, fu. vigoua (freq. in late prose). 
Dor. vaxw, vaxoum. Hm. évyeoy (355 D a). 

5. lon. and poet. mAd, fu. rAScouat, ao. ExAwoa, also 2d ao. ZrAwy (489 
D, 27), pf. wémA@xa, V. TAwTOs. 

4. Hm. 2d ao. imv. du-mvve, 2d ao. m. 3d sg. &u-mvito (489 D, 32), ao. p. 
au-myvvOnv (469 D), pf. m. wémvinar am animated, intelligent: connected with 
this is pr. muvoKnw (mvv-) Aesch. make wise, Hm. ao. extvucea. 

6. Hm. also xelw (409 D b), ao. usu. Zxeva (430 D), 2d ao. m. 3d se. xdre 
(489 D, 34). 

7. Hm. dAdo and dretoucn (adrv-) avoid (act. adretw avert, Aesch.), 20. 
AAedunyv and jAevayny (430 D). Pr. also aAcetva. 

8. Poet. tAéw (KAv-) eclebrate (i. e. make men hear of), Um. KaActo. Also 
pr. KAvw hear. .2d ao. xAvoyv heard, imv. KATO or KEeKAVOL, KADTE OF KEeKAUTE 
(489 D, 30), also KAve, KAvETE, par. Mm. KAYevos = V. KAUTOS, KAELTSs celebrated. 

9. Poet. sevw (ov-) drive (also in late prose), ao. Zoweva (355 D a, 430 D), 
pf. m. @rovupa hasten (865 D, 389 Db), ao. p. eoovOnv or eodvOnv, 2d ao. m. 
3d sg. stro (489 D, 33). The Att. drama has irreg. forms of a pr. m., 3d sg. 
gedrat, 3d pl. cotvra, imy. cod, cotclw, cot ade. 
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1 

dipo 

2 

Pepa 
3) 

THIRD CLASS. 

. darte (ag-) fasten, kindle, middle touch. 

nyo NEEL 
. Bamre (Bap-) dip, dye. 

eBaya BéBappor 

. BAawre (BAaB-) hurt. 

bony 

EPagny, eBapbny r. 

Bran eBrafa BéBrada éPAadOny and 
BeBrAapar éfrAabny 

4, Ourtw (tap-, 74 ©) bury. 

Oirpe apa TELL éTapny, V. Gamréos 

5. Opdarra (tpup-, 74 c) break down, weaken. 

Bpiyw €Opupa Hipp. = réSpup.prar | dpi@eny} 
6. KaNdTT@ (KaAUB-) cover. 

kadoveo cxaduba KeKaA Up LOU, eat ony 

7. KaprTa (Kaum-) bend. 
Kaube écapiba Kekapyrar (463 b) eka hay 

8. Khémrtw (KAer-) steal. 
KAZ tw tkAepa kéxhopa ékXarny 

Kéxhep pan éxrepOny 
9. Komrw (Kom-) cut. : 

Koyw toa KéKODA, KEKONA ékdmnyv, V. KouTés 

10. Kplarra («pud-) hide. 

Kpivw expuba KEK PUP. éxpipOnv 
expypny [ expvBny] 

11. KvmtTw (Ki¢-) stoop. 
kipo tuo KéKt pa 

12. pawrtw (Sap-) sew. 

parpo tppaya Eppojy-cut éppadny 
13. plate (Sip-, pip-) throw. 

pte epptipa epptba, epotwnae eppthOny 

eppipny 
14. cxdara (cxag-) dig. 

rKapo trKaba trKapa, Eoka:nae erkapyy 

15. okémropar (oKxen-) view. 
Tkepouar écxepaunyv ET KELL [eonepAny] 

a. Instead of oxémroum, the Attic writers almost always use the 
kindred orowéw in the present and imperfect; but the other 
tenses of cxoméw are found only in late writers. 

513 D. 3. Hm. pr. m. 3d se. BAABerau. 
4. Hm. pf. m. 3d pl. re8dparai (364 D a); Hd. ao. p. e€dp@ny. 
5. Hm. 2d ao. p. érptpny. 
9. Hm. 2d pf. part. reromds. 
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16. oKyAtre (cKnT-) prop. 

oxy po tokn pa [eoxnoal érknpp.ar éokypeny 

17. cxamtTe (oKer-) jeer. 

eK Yopat tokopa [erxwoppcr } éckopOay 

18. témtw (tuT-, also tumte-) strike. 

TUTTHOW eTUmry 

a. érumtnoa is found in Aristotle; rerimrnka, TrerdaTHpaL, EruMTHOnY 
are late. The aorist, perfect, and passive systems are unknown 
to Attic prose, the aorist system being supplied from mataccw 
(waray-), the perfect and passive systems from mAjaow (514, 5). 

Fourtu Crass (JLota-Class, 396 ff). 

The theme assumes -.°|,- in the present, always with sound- 
changes. ‘The verbs of this class are very numerous. We 
notice only those which have peculiarities of formation, espe- 
cially all those which form second tenses. 

I. Verbs in -cow and -€w which form second tenses. 

514, 1. é\Adoow (adrdray-) exchange. 
GAAGEw HAAaEa HAraxa, HAAaypae HAaynv 

Aax Snv 
2. Knpvoow (KnpiK-) proclaim. 

KTPUE® éxnpvta KEKPUXA, ype exnpvy Onv 

3. paoow (uay-) knead. 

patw pata PE LX OL, LEV OryiLoe Chayny, €udxOny 

4. déptcow (opux-) dig. 

opvew aputa SpwpvxXa, ~ypae apo Onv 
a. Pf. m. épuyua (for dépdpuvyua) late, 2d ao. p. wpdxny doubvful. 

5. wAnoeow (rAay-, wAny-) strike. (€kmAHyvve Gat cl. 5, Thuc.) 

mANEw énAnta TémANya érAnynv 
TETANY LAL emANXOnv 

a. extAhoow, KatomAnoow make -erAdyny (471 a). Attic writers use 
the simple verb only in the perfect and passive systems, the 
other active tenses being supplied from ratacow (matay-), which 
in Att. is confined to the active, or from turtw (513, 18). 

18. Ion. and Lyric Ist ao. rua, pf. m. Térypual, poet. 2d ao. érumop. 
19. Poet. wayne (yvaur-) bend, fu. yuan, ao. €yvauWa, ao. p. evap Ony. 
20. Hm. évirtw (evim-) chide, also évicow cl. 4 (515 D, 3), 2d ao. jvimarroy 

and éévimoy (436 D). 
21. Poet. yudprrw (uapr-) seize, fu. pappw, ao. Zuaova In Hes. 2d ao, 

ueuaproyv (436 D), opt. weudmoev, inf. uameew, 2d pf. weuapma. 

514 D. 5. Hm. 2d ao, (é)mémAnyor (436 D), 2d ao. p. ee-wAtyny, kat-errtyny. 
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6. mparow (mpay-) do. 

mpatw érpacsa wémpaya, wéempaya (452 a) erp&x Inv 
TETPAYp.AL 

7. wryrow (rrpK-) cower: also mréoow lon. and poet. 

[arte | értnta erTHXe 

8. tapaoow (tapax-) disturb: also Opacow (tpax-) mostly poet. 
rapatw éerapata TETAPOYP.CLL érapax nv 

pata (74 c) €OpaxOny rv. 

9. raoow (Tay-) arrange. 

Taga érata TéTAXG, TéTAYLAL éraxOny, erayny rv. 

10. pptoow (ppix-) am rough. 

[ppttw | epptta mépptaa bristle, shudder. 

11. puddoow (pudak-) guard, middle guard (one’s self) against. 

purtato épidata TEPUAAX A, ~YpAe épuday Gnv 

12. KrAd(w (KAayy-, 398 b) make a loud noise, mostly poet. 

KAdyiw exdayba kéxAayya as pr., fu. pf. Kekddyfopar 

13. Kpafw (kpay-) cry; pr. impf. rare. 
éxpayouv kéxpaya as pr., fu. pf. kexpafouar 

a. Kpdtw, éxpata, late. Pf. imv. Kéxpax6@r, see 492, 8. 

14. péw (fey-) do, poet. and Ion.: also épSw (for ep(w, root epy-). 

petw épeta, epjeta epex On 

eptw Epta 
15. epato (opay-) slay, in Attic prose usu. opatrea. 

rpatw trpata topaypar érpaynv 

16. tptw (tpiy-) squeak, poet. and Ion. 2d pf. rérpiya as pres. 

17. ppatw (ppad-) declure. 

ppacw tppaca Téepoaka, TePPAopaL eppacOnv 

18. xalw (xa5-) make retire ; middle retire ; chiefly poetic. 

éeXaraunv 

7. Hm. has from kindred root mra-, 2d ao. 3 du. kata-mrajrny (489 D, 25) 
and pf. part. mertnd@s, -@Tos (446 D, 455 D b). 

8. Hm. 2d pf. rérpnxa, am troubled. 
10. Pind. pf. par. mepptkovras, see 455 D a. 
12. Poet. 2d ao. ékAayov. Hm. 2d pf. par. rexAnyds, gen. -ovtos (455 D a). 
14. Ion. pf. Zopya, plup. édpyea (369 D). ; 

Hd. pr. impf. €pdw instead of épde. 
15. Ion. and poet. Ist ao. p. éopaxOnv. 
17. Hm. 2d ao. éméppadov (436 D). Hes. pf. m. part. reppaduevos. 
18. Hm. fu. xdocoua, 2d ao. m. irreg. Kexadduny (436 D) retired, but act. 

«exadov deprived, fu. kexadnow shall deprive. Cf. 510 D, 21. 
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19. xéf@ (xed-) alvum exonero. 
Xerodpat (426) exeoa, txerovr. Kéxoda, KéXxerpar 

Il. Verbs in -cow and -Co with other peculiarities. 

515, a. Labial themes (397 b, 398 c). 

1. wéooe (ren-, formerly rex-) cook: [wérrw later}. 

wi be érepa TET ELL éré pony 

2. vito (wB-, formerly wy-), wash hands or cet: [virrw later]. 

viba tyupa VEVULECLL évipOnv Hipp. 

516, b. Lingual themes which make -oaa (-rr«). 

1. Gppdtre jit together: also apud¢w poet. 
CPPdow Hppora HOpOo- pau Hppoordnv 

2. BAitre take the honcy (wéAu, wéAct-os, 60 D). ao. EBdrora. 

3. Bpdoow boil. [ao. Bpaca, pf. m. BeBparuau. | 

4. épéoow (epet-) row. Only pr. impf. in Att. 

5. waco sprinkle. 

TAC éraca [wémac pau | era dnv 

6. whdacoew mould. 

mAdow Hipp. enAaca TETAAT HOLL em ao Ony 

7. wrisow pound. 

entioa Id. CrTUr pat [erricOny | 

20. Poet. npifw creak ; 2d ao. 3d sg. xpike (or xptye) Hm., 2d pf. rékpiya 
Aristoph. 

21. Poet. reAd(@w (redad-, weda-, TAa-) bring near, mid. come near, pr. and ao. 
act. also in prose, intrans., fu. weAdow, meA@ (424), ao. éréraca, pf. m. wérAn- 
pa, a0. p. ereAdoOnv and Trag. éwAg@yv, 2d ao. m. 38d sg. rAATO, 3d pl. érAnvTo 
(489 D, 24). Pr. also weAdw, Ep. wtAvayoe or maAvdw cl. 5 (529 D, 6), Trag. 
meAdOw, TAGOw (494). 

515 D. 2. Hm. virroua. 
3. Hm. éviccw (evn-) = évirrw cl. 3, chide (513 D, 20). 
4. Hm. tocoua (o1-) foresee, only pr. impf.; cf. 589, 4. 
5. Hm. AdQoua (AaB-) = AauBavw cl. 5, fake (528, 5). Attic poets have 

AdGuua. 

516 D. 4. Hm. ao. #peoa and Hpecoa. 
8. Hd. apdoow = apdw feel, ao. Hpaca. 
9. Poet. iuaoow lash, Hm. ao. fuaca; cf. iuas lash, gen. ivavt-os. 
10. Poet. xoptoow (Kkopu0-) equip, a0. m. Kopvocduevos, pf. m. KexopvOueves 

(53 D a). 
11. Poet. (rare in prose) Aloooum (AiT-) pray, also Atroua cl. 1. Hm. ao. 

ehrAtoduny (855 D a), 2d ao. inf. ArréoOau. 
12. Poet. viccoum go, fu. vicoua. Also pr. véouot, usu. with future meaning. 
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517. c. Themes of variable form. 

1. apwéte (apmaS-, also apray- not Att.) scize. 
apTace (-o.a1) ijptaca HPTAKA, Hpac pas HoTacOny 
| apmdtw | [ ipmata | [i pmaryuc | LiipmaxOny, iiprayny| 

2. Barrd{w (Bacrad-, late Baoray-) carry, poet. (late in prose). 

BarTaocw eBcotaca |-a] | BeBarraypat | [eBaoraxOnv | 

3. [vicow] (vay- and va5-) press close. pt. m. vérarpau 

4. tratle (o5- and may-) sport. 

movsoouar (426) erase TER ALT LAL V. TALeTEéOS 

a. trata, wérorxa, mémaryuat, emalxOny are late: so also fu. mattoum 
and maiz. 

5. cate, later cdfn (cw-, ow5-) save. 

corw irara cicwka, TET@paAL eo oOqv 

TET WMT PAL V. TwoTéos 

6. xpato (xpw5-, xp018-) color, also xpot(w poet. ; [xpdvvins late]. 

lexpora] | xéxpwxal Kéexpwopat ex pao-Onv 

7. Ue (i5-, iCe-} stl, seat, middle (foper, also ECouc (€6-), sit: found chiefly 
in comp. with card. Hence 

Ka9l{w, impf. exadLov (361): also Lave, ca9iLave, cl. 5. 

Kad (425) exadioa and kafion. 

Kadilyoropat exadioapnv 
Kkadéfowar, impf. exadeLopny and KadeCdunv. 

KadeSoduar (for cabedeooua, cf. 423). [exabecOny] 

a. Pr. ind. e(oua, cadéCoucn, is rare in classic Greek, and the pr. inf. 
and part. and the impf. have usually an aorist meaning. The 
root of both these verbs was originally ve8- (Lat. sed-co). 

8. &{» (05-, o€e-) smell. 

oCiow atyra 

517 D. 1. Tm. eprdtw and fiprata. 
3. Hm. and Hd. évaéa. 
5. Hm. pr. o@(@ and ow (shortened in subj. ons, o6n, cdwor), fu. cadcw, 

a0. €odwoa, a0. p. eoawOnv. The orig. theme was oao- (cf. 227 D), from which 
comes also a 2d ao. (u:-form) caw he saved and save thou. 

7. Hm. ao. eioa (= €-ced-ca) seated, imv. eiooy (better Eocoy), inf. écoa, 
par. €ods (avéoas), Hd. efcas; middle trans. 3d sg. ééacaro (efcato Eur., €ooavto 
Pind.), par. évoduevos, Hd. cicduevos; fu. Eccouat (= oed-coua). In comp. 
Hm. has ao. radetoa and Kdé.oa. 

8. Hm. pf. dda as pr. 
9. Pr. wow (uiy-, wi¢e-), Hm. ao. euitnoa. 
10, Hm. aptoow (adbvy-, apvs-) draw out, fu. apvéw, ao. Hpvoa. Also once 

pr. apiw. 
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Ill. Liquid themes which form second tenses. 

518, 1. ayelpw (ayep-) gather. 

Hyepa. Laynyepra, -uar] 
2. aip» (dp-) lift; contracted from delpw (aep-). 

ape 4p (431 b) Fpka, prot ony 
3. GNopar (aA-) leap. 

Gotdpar HAapnv (431 b, 2d ao. 7Aduny doubtful in Att., cf. 489 D, 35). 

4, Baddw (Bad-, BAra-, 64) throw. 

Bard éBadov BéBAnKa, BEBANpar eBANInv 

5. éyelpw (eyep-) rouse, wake trans., 2d pf. and mid. wake intrans. 

éyepS Hyerpa. éypjyopa (368, 501) Hyep9nv 

Thyeopyy (437 D)  eytyeppow 
a. A poetic pr. @ypw, éypowat is also found. 

6. OdAXw (Oar-) flourish. 2d pf. TEBnAa. 

7. kalyw (kav-) kill, fu. xavG, 2d ao. xavov: other tenses doubtful. In 
prose only as compouna, katakalve. 

8. Kelpw (Kep-) shear. 

Kep éxelpa [kzZkaoka] Kékaopar [exapyny] v. kapreos 

9. KXtvw (KAw-) make incline, see 519, 1. 

10. xrelvw (Krev-) kill, see 519, 4. 

11. patvowor (uav-) am mad: poet. walvw madden, ao. &unva. 

pavovuat Hd. méunva am mad épavny 

12. dcpetXw am obliged. 2d ao, @pedov. From theme ope:Ae- come 

opernow aoethyoa apet\nka apedrnonv 

13. mefpw (mep-) pierce (pr. Epic only). 

émetpa TETAp Lat 
~ 

618 D. 1. Hm. pr. impf. 3d pl. nyepédovrat, -ovro (494), 2d ao. 3d pl. ayép- 
ovto, inf. ayéperOau (389 D a), part. aypduevos (437 D), ao. p. ayepOnv. 

2. Hm. has only ao. m. jpaduny, p. part. ap0els. He commonly uses Ion. 
and poet. defpw (aep-), a0. Hepa, ao. p. HépOnv, plup. 3d sg. &wpro (for nopto): 
pr. impf. 3d pl. AepéOovra, -ovro (494). 

4. Hm. pf. 2d sg. BeBAnau (462 D), 3d pl. BeBAhara, -aro (876 D a), also 
BeBoAtharo, part. BeBoAnuevos; 2d ao. m. 3d sg. EBAnTo, etc. (489 D, 21); fu. 
once cuuBAnoopa. 

6. Hm. pf. part. fem. re@advia (451 D c), 2d ao. 3d sg. AdAe. Hm. pr. 07A€@, 
fu. OnAhow, pr. part. Oarddwy (494), TNACOdwr. 

8. Hm. ao. cepoa (431 Dc). Hd. has ao. p. éxdpny, Pind. éxép@nv. 
11. Hm. ao. éunvduny, Theoe. pf. m. weuaynua. 
12. Hm. in pr. impf. almost always opéAdw (different from dpéArAw im 

rrcase, a0. Opt. ddéAAeve, 431 D d). 
13. Hd. ao. p. emapny. 
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14. catpw (cap-) srecp. 

eonpa céonpa yrin 

15. [oKéAdAw] (ored-, ckre-) dry (500, 6). 

[ oxAhooua | éondny (489, 11) 

16. omelpw (o7ep-) sow. Vv. omagTés 

oreps eomeipa, Eormaop.ar éomTapny 

17. oré\Xw (ored-) send. 

OTEAD toreda tstadka, torads.a0 éoTradnv 

18, opdddw trip up, deccive. 

Tpars trpndra [€adarka] topadpre éerpadny 

19. datya, show, middle appear. 

pave epynva Tmépayka, TEpao par épavOny r. pr. 
mépnyve intr. epavny 

20. petpw (pOep-) corrupt, destroy. 

piena epGerpa epbapka, EpIappar épPapnv 
EpOopa [v. pOaprds | 

21. xalow (xap-, also yape-, xatpe-) 7C/OzCC. 

Xaipyow [exaipnoa] Kexapnka éXapnyv as act. 

[ xapjooua | KeXapnual, KeXapmat Vv. XapTos 

IV. Liquid themes which reject v. 

519, A few liquid verbs reject the final » of the theme in some of 
the systems (the first six only in the perfect and passive systems). 

15. Hm. Ist ao. irreg. ZrxnAa made dry. Ion. pf. €rxAnra am dry. 
19. Hm. 2d ao. act. iter. @dverxe appeared. From shorter root da- he has 

impf. @de (morn) appeared, fu. pf. rephoeta will appear. For paetvw, ao. p. 
padveny, see 469 D. For intensive raudatywv, raupavdwy, see 574. 

20. Hm. fu. d:a-p0€prw (422 D b), 2d pf. d:-epOopa am ruined (in Att. poets 
trans. and intr.). Hd. fu. m. d:a-P@apéouar intr. 

21. Hm. ao. m. éxnpduny, 2d ao. kexapduny (436 D), fu. kexapnow, -oua, pf. 
part. Kexapnds (446 D),. 

22. Poet. dddaivw (arAdav-) nowrish, 2d ao. HASavov. 
23. Hm. efAw (ed-, Fea-) press, ao. (€)eAoa, pf. m. Amat, 2d ao. p. edAny, 

inf. adAjva. Pind. has 2d plup. 3d sg. ééAe:. In pr. impf. act., Hm. has only 
eiAew. Even Attic writers have pr. impf. efAéw or eiAéw, also efAAw: TAA is 
old and poetic. 

24. Poet. évatpw (evap-) slay, 2d ao. Hvapov, a0. m. 3d sg. évhparo. 
25. Poet. delvw (Oev-) smite, fu. Oeva, ao. @etva, 2d ao. eOevor. 
26. Hm. pefpoua: (uep-) receive as my part, 2d pf. 3d sg. Zupope (865 D), pf. 

m. 3d sg. efuapra (366) 2 is fated used even in Att. prose, part. eiwacuevos. 
In later poets, ueudpne, meudpnta, ueuopnuévos. 

27. Poet. mdéAAw (mad-) shake, ao. @rndka; Hm. 2d ao. part. du-remardy 
(436 D), 2d ao. m. 8d sg. mdéAro (489 D, 44). 
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1. KNve@ (Aww-, KAt-) make incline. 
KAW ékAtva [néerura] exAOny and 

KEKALL.OL kat-exAivyy 
2. Kptve (Kpiy-, Kpt-) judge. 

Kp éxptva KEKPLKS, KEXPLLOLL exotOnv 

3. wive (aAvv-, wAv-) wash clothes. 

TWD érAvva TE TAU LOL emAvénv Hipp. 

4. xrelvea (ktev-, cra) hill: also Garo-Krivvipa, -tw cl. 5. 

KTEVO dxTewa aTr-eKTOva 

eKTavov [éxrayka, éxraxa] 

a. For 2d ao. poet. xray, see 489, 4. For the perf. m. and ao. p. the 
Attic uses Té9vnKa and @avev from OvjcKw (530, 4). 

5. telves (rev-, ta-) extend. 

TEVO érewa, TETAKA, TETOILOL /  éraOny 

6. KepdSaivea (Kepdav-, repda-) gain. 

Kepdava éképdava (431 b) KexépSqnka 

7. Batva (Bay-, Ba-) go. 

Bicopa. éByv (489, 1) BeBnka (490, 2 éBc0nv in comp. 

Bhow (500, 2) eBnoa BeBapar in comp. v. Bards, Batéos 

8. ordpatvonar (orppay-, orppa-, ordp-) sicll. 

dopphooun arppounv [exdpnoduny } woppavOnv 

V. Vowel-themes of the fourth class. 

520, 1. Kalo (xav-) burn ; Att. prose ka uncontracted. 

Katow eKrv80 KEKQUKO, KEKQULOL cKatOnv 

2: KAatw (xAav-) weep; Att. prose KAGw uncontracted. 

KAavoropat éxAavoa KeKAaupat Vv KAautdés 

kKAavoovpa (426) later KAavotds 

also KAa Aro 

a. KéexAavopal, exAavoOny are late. 

519 D, 1. Hm. ao. p. exatvOnv and éexalény, pt. m. 3d pl. kexAlara (454 D a). 
2. Hm. ao. p. éxpivOny (so Hd.) and éxpiény. 
4. Hm. fu. erevéw and rravéw, ao. p. exTadny. 
5. From root ta-, Hm. makes also pr. rav’éw (once with mwi-form, pr. m. 2d 

se, tayuta), fu. ravicw, ao. éravuca, pf. m. TeTAvuTual, ao. p. eravdtOnv. Also 
pr. tTiTalyw, ao. éritnva. 6. Hd. fu. cepdjcoua, ao. exepdnoa. 

7. Hm. ao. m. 3d sg. éBjoero (428 Db). Pr. also Baorw cl. 6; 550 D, 11. 
Pr. part. Bi:Bads, as if from BiBnut, also BiBady (as if from BiBaw). Dor. fu. 
Baconuc, Theoc. Bnoetuat. 8. Hd. ao. 3d pl. éappavTo. ; 

9. Hm. root dev-, pa-, 2d ao. eredvov, mépvoy (436 D) Killed, pf. m. répaman, 
fu. pf. rephooua. 

520 D. 1. Hm. ao. @kna, Attic poets have part. xéas (shortened from «7as). 
Hm. ao. p. éxany. 
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Fietu Cxass (Nasal Class, 402). 

The theme assumes a syllable containing v. 

€ I. Themes which assume -v° 

521, 1. édatbvw (eda-) drive: also éAdw poetic. 
€Xd (<Adow, 424) race ehydaka, EAmAapoLL HAGIgY [HAACOnr | 

a. €Aavyw is probably for eAa-vu-w; see 525 and 488 a. 

2. PIdvw (P0a-) anticipate. 

OI Arowar epSyv (489, 8) LepOaxa] - [epddcOnv | 
Piacw tbdaca 

3. tive (m-, also mo-) drink. 
miopar (427)  ervov (489, 16) méraka, Téropan érroonv 
or mopar [roduc | Vv. miaTés, TOTOS, TOTEOS 

4. tlvw (t1-) pay back, middle obtain payment. 

Tiow erica TETUKY, TETLO PAL ério Inv 

5. pilyw (p6t-) perish. 

p0iow trans. époica trans. epOiuce v. pOrds 

a. Late epdtvnoa epdivnx. 

6. Sdxva (dSax-) dite. 
Si Sopa éSaxov S2dy yea (3 4x Oyv 

7. Kapyo (Kau-, Kua-) ain weary, sick. 

KUO Dj Ex IV KikpnKa V. Gro-KpyTEov 

8. Tépve (TEu-, Tue-) cut. 

TELD erewov, Crauoy TETENKA, TETUNUAL érpaSnv 

9. mitvw (met-) fall. Cf. mimtw, 506, 4. 

3. Poet. Satw (5a-) burn trans., mid. intr., 2d pf. Sé6ya intr., 2d ao. m. sub. 
3d sg. Santa. 

4, Poet. dafouc (Sa-) divide, fu. ddcoua, ao. Sacduny, pf. 3d sg. 6é5acra, 3d 
pl. (irreg.) deSaéara:. Also pr. daréoua (Hes. ao. inf. irreg. daréacba, 430 D). 

5. Poet. watoum (ua-, wev-) reach after, seck for, fu. wacoua, ao. euacduny, 
2d pf. uduova press on, desire cagerly, pl. wéwauev, ete. (492 D, 9), v. waords. In 
the sense of the pf., Hm. has intensive macudw (574), ao. watunoe. In Att. 
Trag. we find pr. part. udmevos (= pa-omevos). 

6. Poet. vatw (va-) inhabit, ao. évacoa caused to inhabit, m. évaccduny be- 
came settled in, = ao. p. évacOnv. Pf. m. vévacpan late. 

7. Im. érulw (omv-) take to wife, fu. émicw Aristoph. 
521 D, 1. Hm. fu. ead, éeadas, etc. (424 D); plup. m. 3d sg. éajAaro, once 

nanararo, 3d p. éAndddaro (464 Da). Hipp. eajracua. 2. Hm. pres. péavw. 
4, Hm. rivw. Hm. and Hd. have also pr. tivims, tivymat, v. TiTés. 
5. Hin. POtvw, P0iow, épbioa; 2d ao. EpOiov, m. ePOiunv, ePOiOny (489 D, 29). 

Pr. also POivt0w (494). 7. Hm. pf. part. cexunds, -@Tos (446 D, 455 D b). 
8. Ion. Tduvw, 2d ao. @rauov. Hm. has pr. téuyw once, Téuw once; also 

Tunyw (tTuay-) cl. 2 (511 D, i7). 
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Il. Themes which assume -av°\.-. ‘ 

522, 1. aicPdvopar (ace-) perceive: also atxdop.as rare. 

aicdncopar qo0ouny qo onpar Vv. alodnrds 

2. Gpaptave (auapr-) cr. 

GapapTHTopar  HpeapTov HEAPTHKA, -NAWL HEAT AINV 

3. adfdve (avt-) increase: also ad§a. 

avgqrw nino nvEnka, nvEnpar meg Qonv 

4. BXarrave (Braor-) sprout: [also BAacréw late]. 

BAraorThow €BAac Tov (B)ZBAaoryHKa (365 a). 
[ €BAdcornca| 

5. SapIavw (Sap0-) sleep, in comp. except in 2d ao. 

eapIov SeSap0nka [ €dapOnv] 

6. a&tr-exPavopar (ex6-) aim hated. 

amex@qropa.  aiarnxPdpunv amrHX Onpar 

The forms @x@w hate, €x@oua am hated are poetic. 

7. oldavw (015-) and otSé cl. 1, swell ; [later o1ddw, ofSalvw. | 

wdnoa eonka 

8. ddvcPdve (oArc8-) slip ; [later 6AroPaivw | 

[dArcbjow | wAto boy (@AlcOnka and wAic@noa Hipp.) 

9. dpAtrKkave (opr-, opAroK-) incur judgment. 

oprAqoa Opdov opAynka, ShAnp.ae 

523. The following have an inserted nasal. 

1. avddvw (a8-) please, only the present in Attic. 

2. Oryydvw (Ory-) touch. 

Oitouat euyov V. &-IxTOs 

10. Hm. ddyw (Hes. bivéw) = 63-w rush. 
622 D, 2. Hm. 2d ao. HuBporov (for nupatoy, nupotor, 60 D). 
3. Hm. adtw. 
5. Hm. 2d ao. eSpaboy (435 D). 
10. Eur. dagpdvw (adrg-) procure. Hm. 2d. ao. 4Agov. 
The following two add -alyw to the theme. 
11. Hes. aArtatyw (adrit-) offend. Hm. 2d ao. HArrov, m. HAtTéuny, pf. part. 

irreg. aAithuevos (cf. 389 D b). 
12. Hm. epidatyw (epid-) contend {= épi¢w cl. 4), ao. m. inf. epidqcarOa. Pr. 

also éptduatyw provoke. 

623 D. 1. Hm. impf. ijvdavov, Enviavoy (Hd. édvSavov) see 359 D; 2d ao. ado 
or evadov (= eFFadov, cf. 355 D a), 2d pf, ea8a, Hd. 2d ao. Eadov, fut. adjow. 
For acpevos, see 489 D, 46. 
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3. Kiryxdve (Kix-) come up to. 

KLXNTOMAL extXov V. &-KixnTos 

4, Aayxave (Aax-) obtain by lot. 

iaes ehaxov eVAnxa, eVAnypar ex env 

. AapGave (AaB-) take, 

Vane Ha8ov eVAnpa, etAnpuae eAnPenv 
ACANMMOn 

6. Aav8ive (Aab-) he hid, middle forget: also AMBw cl. 2 (511, 1). 
AQrw €\adov AAnPa, AEAQo par Vv. &-AaorTos 

a. The simple middle is rare in prose, ém-AavOdvoum (seldom éx-Aa, 
@dvouat) being used instead. 

7. pavddve (uad-) learn. 
pa.8 Aoropa. &28ov pepadnka v. panos, -Téos 

8. twovddvoun (rud-) inquire, learn: also wev@oua cl. 2, poet. 

TEVT OAL érudounv TEMUTPLAL V. TevoTéos 

9. tTUyXaVve (Tux-) hil, happen. 

Teveouar éruxov TeTUX KA, TETEVXA [eredxOnv] 
[rérevypau | 

Ill. Themes which assume -ve°|.-. 

524, 1. Buvéw» (Bu-) stop up; [also Biel. ‘ 

Bucw Bir BéSvopar [€Ricéyv] v. Buords 

2. fxvéowre (ix-) come. 

(Eon Ckdpny Type 
a. ap-ixyéouat is commonly used in prose. 

3. Hm. xtxavw, ao. eixjoato. For w-forms from theme «ye-, see 538 D, 4. 
4. Hd. fu. Adfouae. Hm. 2d ao. EAaX av obtained by lot, but A€Aaxov (436 D) 

made partaker. lon. and poet. 2d pf. AEA XA. 
5. Hd. fu. Adupoua, pf. AeAdBnkKa, pt. m. AéAapua (463 b), ao. p. eAduény, 

v. Aaumréos. Hm. 2d ao. m. inf. AeAaBéoOa (436 D). 
6. Hm. 2d ao. @rafov lay hid, but AéAaboy (436 D) caused to forget, m. 

AcAadecba to forget, pf. m. aeAagwat have forgotten. The meaning cause to 
jorge is found also im rare pr. AnOdvw, ao. éx-éAnoa, and sometimes in pr. 
act. 2mA7jOw. Dor. ao. p. éadcOnv. 

8. Hm. 2d ao. m. opt. memdorT0 (436 D), v. a-ruoros. 
9. IIm. has also Ist ao. érdxnoa, and often uses Téruyyai, ervxOny (from 

tevx@ cl. 2, 511, 14) in the sense of teriynna, ruxor. 
10. Poet. xavddvw ( xab-, xavs-, xevd-) contain, fu. xelroua: (= xevd-couar), 

2d ao. Zyadov, 2d pf. Kéxavda. 

524 D, 2. Hm. has pr. impf. ixvéoua only twice, often ikévw (also fxavo- 
fou) and trem, Ist ao. ite, tov (428 Db). For 2d ao. part. txueves, see 489 D, 
47. Hd. pf. m. 5d pl. awixata:, amixara (464 D a). 
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‘8. Kuvéw (Kv-) kiss. ao. Exvea. 

a. The simple verb is poetic; but zpooxuyéw do homage is frequent 
in prose; it makes mpooxuyjow, mpooektyjca. 

4. aumoxvéoua (aum-ex-) = dpréxopar, have on: active auméxw, qut- 
toxw, put on. Impf. hprexopqv (361 a). 

dupetw iyrioxoyv, inf. apmo-xelv 
dppesopar TpTisXoOpnv or Hpmrerxyopyv (561 a) 

a. dumoxveoua is for apd(s)-cox-veo-wa. For change of ¢ to a, cf. 
73 d. wy is for iox, and that for o1-o(e)x, a reduplicated theme 
of éxw (cex-) have (508, 16; cf. 506, 2). The 2d ao. must be 
divided jum-oxoy; + here belongs to the preposition. 

5. tmrvoxvéowary (dm-ex-) promise; also tmicxounu. See 4 a above and 
5u8, 16. 

trorxX rout tres x ouyy bréo XNA 

IV. Themes which assume -vv- (after a vowel -vvv-). 

525, Themes in -a-. 

1. Kepavyope (Kepa-, Kpa-) mex. 
[Kcpacw | éxépara KéKp ipa éxp Oy or 

V. KpaTEDS [Kexépac mar | cKepaaOnv 

2, Kpepdvvope (kpeua-) hang trans.: [also kpcudw late]. 
Kpeua (-dow424) éxpénaoa [ kexpewac pat | (kpehacdny 

a. For middle kpéuawa hang intrans., fu. kpeus,coua, see 555, 8. 

3. jweravvups (mera-) expand: [also werdw late]. 
> , 

meTS (-dow 424) erérasa wérrapar [weméracucar| emetacOny 

4. oxedavvops (oxeda-) scatter: also oxl8ynpe rv. A., [oxeddw late]. 

oKESD (-dow 424) eoxidarr eoxeSarpar exkedacdny 

92 : 528, Themes in -e-. 

1. evvime (€-, orig. Feo-, Lat. ves-tio) clothe: in prose &pprévvojpn. 

appre (-€sw423) Aedlera (361) Appleorpar 
Gpieropar 

525 D, 1. Hm. also pr. Kepdw, repatw, ao. inf. émi-xpjoa, v. &-Kpytos. For 
xipynut, see 529 D, 2. 

4. Hm. ao. also without o, éxéSacca, exedarOnv ; ef. KidSvnut (529 D, 8). 
5. Poet. ydvupa'(ya-) am glad, fu. yaviocoum, late pf. yeydvipa. Cf. 

yatw cl. 4, only in pr. part. yatwy. 

526 D. 1. Hm. impf. rata-etyvoyv (= Feo-vvov), cf. Hd. ér-civurOat, fu. Eoow, 
ao. €goa, ao. m. 8d sg. E(c)varo or E€aoaro, pf. m. ejuae (= Feo-pat), eoou, 
eita (€oTa?), plup. 2d, 3d sg. eooo, Esto or EeoTo, 3d du. EaOny, 3d pl. etaro, 
part. efuévos. 
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2. [Kopévvipu]| (Kope-) satiate, chiefly poetic. 
KEKOpET pce exopea nu 

3. oPévvope (oBe-) extinguish (500, 5). 
opérw toBeoa to Byxa 
oPyropar to Byv (489,10) (€oBecuar | er Péo Inv 

527. Themes in -o-. 

1. Lovvdpe (Cw-) gird. 

[ao | ooa [eCwxa] Lopar, Lorna.  [2dac0nv] 

2. [padvvigu] (pw-) strengthen. 

[pdco | Epaca Eppapar an strong eppaaSnv 

3. oTpdvVUpL (oTpw-) “spread out = ordpvim, 528, 15. 
oTpacw eoTpwoa ETTPOLAL eoTpodny 

528, Themes ending in a consonant. 

1. &yvope (ay-, orig. Fay-) break. 

b&w gaa (359) eaya (501) [aya] eGynv 

2. dpvupae (ap-) wen, chiefly poetic. 
apovuat npounv 

3. Selvupe (Serx-) show. 

SS Serga SeSerxa, SeSevyp. re eSely Inv 

4, eipyvipn (eipy-) shut in: (also elpy). 
elpso cipSa, p. epfGs  eipypar lox Onv 

a. The forms of eipyw shut owt are distinguished from these by their 
smooth breathing. 

5. Cedbyvips (Cuy-, Cevy-) join. 

Cediw eleva tLevypat eLiyny, eLedxOnv r. A. 

2. Hm. fu. ropéw (423), ao. exdpeca, exdpeooa, pf. part. kexopnds (446 D), 
pf. m. cexdpypa: (also Hd.), v. &«édpntos. Hd. fu. koréow. 

Add the following with themes in --: 
4, Poet. kivuuor (ki-) move intrans., 2d ao. %roy went, part. kidy. For 

éxtafoy, see 494, 
5. Epic atvuua (a-) take away, in comp. daoalyyua: and amaivuua. 
6. Ion. and poet. Satvins (Sat-) feast trans., mid. intr., opt. 3d sg. Sowtro 

(419 Db), 3d pl. dawdaro: fu. daicw, ao. Zac, ao. p. eSaloOnv, Vv. &-SaTos. 

528 D. 1. Hm. ao. gata, rare jia (Hes. opt. 2d se. avatars, = na >Fakous = 
kata-Fatas, 84 D), ao. p. éé&ynv with short a. Hd. pf. eva. 

3. Hd. has root dex- in dé&w, Zeta, Sedeyua, €déxOnv. Hm. pf. m. dSefdeyuar 
grect (for Sederyua), 3d pl. deudéxaTat, -aro (464 Da). In the same sense of 
greeting, he has pr. part. Secvdpmevos, as also pr. Seccaydoua and Serdioxoua 
(= bei-Six-oKopat). 

4. Hm. has only forms with smooth breathing, even in the sense of shutting 
in. As theme, he has epy- or eepy- instead of epy-. For &pxara, (€)épxaro, 
see 363 D. For poct. eipyafov, Hm. (é)épyadov, see 494. 
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6. &tro-Ktivvipe (KTev-) kill = wretvw (519, 4). 

7. plyvipe (uey-, ury-) mix: also plorye cl. 6, less freq. in Att. 

pe» eptéa, [ mémexa] én ty Onv and 
BEET YPaL ép.lyny 

8. dAAtpL (for oAviut, theme oA-, oAe-) destio./, lose. 

OAD (-€ow 422) Odeoa d\@dEKa. 
Oo dpa oA\opnv dAoda (501) 

a. In prose, the compound am-dAdAvu is always used. 

9. Opvope (ou-, ouo-) swear. 

600200 (422) dpora 6p-apoxa (368) opo8nv and 
[oudow, -ouac] ONOLOMAL, OOo pAL ap.do8nv 

10. dudpyvigt (opopy-) wipe off. Pres. and impf. only Epic. 

dudpEouat apopta [ duopypau | e@udpxOnv 

11. Gpvdut (op-) rouse, middle rouse one’s self, rise. 

tpow (422 b) = @poa (431 ©) ¢pwpa intrans. (368 D). 

12. whyvips (may-, mny-) fix, fasten: [also mhoow late}. 
mié@ Hm. émnsa Témnya (501) érdyny, v. meede 

l rémnyuat | emt xOnv 

13. wrdipysar (wrap-) snecze. 
mtap® Hipp.  érrapoy | érrapa] 

14. pAyvipe (Say-, pny-, pwy-) break. 
png» epanta éppwya (501) eppaynv 

15. ordpvupse (orop-, crope-) spread out: ef. orpdyvigs, 527, 3. 

oTops (422 éoTopera [eordpecuac] [ eoropécOnv | 

16. ppayvipn (ppay-) also ppacce cl. 4, enclose. 

[ppatw] éppaga méppaypar eppaxOny [eppdynv] 
a. The forms ddpyvigmt, @papta, wédapyuas, epapxény, etc., are certainly 

Attic, and are preferred by many editors. 

7. TIm. and Hd. have only ufoyw in pr. impf : Hm. once uwryd¢oum. Hm, 
2d ao. m. 3d sg. Zuiko, uixro (489 D, 41), 2d fu. p. peynooua. 

8. Poetic also pr. 6Aéew; 2d ao. m. part. ovAduevos (33 D). 
11. Hm. fu. m. dg0¢ua, ao. dpoa, oftener &popoy (436 D), pf. m. opdpera, 

sub. 3d sg. dépdpnra, ao. m. pro (oftener than pero), pao, epear, tpmevos (489 
D, 42). For dpaeo, see 428 Db. Connected with tpydpe are opivw rouse, ao. 
&piva, ao. p. wptvOnyv; and dpovw rush, ao. Spovea. 

12. Hm. 2d ao. m. 3d sg. kar-éarnnto (489 D, 43). 
13. Tlipp. ao. p. émrapny. 
14. Hm. pf. p. %65nxra, Hipp. ao. p. €p5nx6nv. 
17. Hm. &yvupeu (ax-) am pained (rare %xouat, axaxl{ouat) ; 2d ao. axaxXovTo 

(436 D), pf. axdxynua (368 D), 3d pl. aenxédara (464 D a) plup. 3d pl. akaxelato 
(for akaxnaro), inf. akdynoOa, part. akayhuevos, axnxeuevn (889 D b).—Act. 
axaxlCw pain, ao. ijkaxov and akdxnoa.—Pr, part. intrans. axéwv, axedov. 
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Sixtu Crass (dneeptive Class, 403). 

530. The theme assumes -ox°®|.- (or -wk°|.-) in the present. 
Several verbs which belong here prefix a reduplication. Only 
a few show an inceptive meaning. 

Themes in -a- and -e-. 

1. ynp@cke = ynpa-w grow old. 2d ao. inf. ynpava: (489, 2). 

yupGcra, -opar eéynpaca yey4paka 

2. 88paoKxw (Spa-} run, used only in composition. 

Sparro epav (489, 3) 8€dpaxa 

3. BarKw (7Ba-) come to puberty: ABiw an at puberty. 

Bice Buea HBnko 
4, Ovary, older ByArKw (day, Ova-) die. 

Gavodjor éavov Tévnka an dead (490, 4) 

a. Fu. pf. reOvijtm, see 467 a. For fu. @avovpa, 2d ao. Z0avoy, the Att. 
prose always uses amofavovuat, améPavoy (never found in Trag.), 
but in the pf. té@ynka, not amo-7ébyyka. 

5. tAdoxowx (iAa-) propitiale. 

iAdoopar Kacduny tAdodnv 

18. Poet. kaivupat (for Ka5-vuua) surpass, pf. Kéxagmat, part. Kexacpevos 
(Pind. KeKad..evos). 

19. Hm. opéyvixu (opey-), = dp¢yw cl 1, reach, pf. m. 31 pl. dpwpéxara (368 
D, 464 D a). 

529 D. In the Epic language, several themes, which for the most part 
show a final a in other forms, assume -va- instead of it in the present. This 
is accompanied in most instances by a change of vowel, and by inflection 
according to the u-form. 

i. Sduynut or dauvaw (dau-, daua-) overcome, fu. daudtw (cf. 424), ao. Cduaca, 
pf. m. d€5unumu, fu. pf. dedunooua, ao. p. BaudeOny or edun@ny, more freq. 2d 
ao. edduny. Pr. also daud¢w. The forms édauacduny and édaudo0ny are even 
found in Att. prose—The same perf. m. dé5unua belongs also to the Ion. 
and poet. déuw (Att. joi odopew) build, ao. @e.ua. 

2. Kipynut or Kipydw (Kkepa-), = Kepavvdpur mix (525, 1). 
3. Kphuvawa (Kpeua-), = kpeuaua hang (535, 8; cf. 525, 2). Active xpi- 

uyynut very rare. 
4, wxpvauat (wapa-) fight, used only in the present. 
5. mépynus (epa-), = mimpackw sell (530, 7), fu. mepaw (cf. 424), ao. ér€épaca, 

pf. m. part. TETENNMEVOS. 
6. midvaua (meda-) dvaw near; also mdvdeo = = TEAACw bring near (514 D, 21). 
7. witynut or witvdw (meta-), = meTdvviue ae ead (525, 8). 
8. oxldvnut (cKeda-), = creddvvoqu scatter (525, 4 - also without o, Kldvnus. 

630 D. 2. Hd. didphoKe, dphooua, pny (30 a 
5. Hm, also iAdouau, pf. tAnka; see 535 D, 10, 

13 
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6. pypvacke, older pipyyoKw (uva-) remind, mid. remember, mention. 
pyyow euyynoa pepvnpar (365 b, 465 a) epvqo ony 

Fu. pf. pepvqropar will bear in mind. 
a. The fu. and ao. m. are poetic; the fu. and ao. p. take their place. 

The pf. m. wéeuynua is present in meaning, = Lat. memini. 

7. [mempack] (mpa-) sell ; wanting in fu. and ao. act. 

(Atmrodmcopar) (ameddunv) TETPAKG, TETPApLAL érpadav 

8. paoKw (pa-) = pnul (535, 1) say ; used chiefly in the part., see 481 a. 

9. XaoKw (xa-, xav-) gape; [xalvw late] 
Xavodpar éxavov Kéxnva stand agape 

10. &péokw (ape-) please. 
apéow Hpera [apnpexa| npeoOnv 

531, Themes in -o-. 

1. dva-Bidokopar (Bi0-) trans. ic-aniimate, intr. revive. 

ao. aveBlwy (489, 14) intrans., dveStwrdpny trans. Cf. Bidw (507, 2). 

2. BrAdoKw (uoA-, uAo-, BAo-, 60 D) go, poetic. Pr. impf. only Epic. 

poAodmat €“oAov peuBAwra (60 D) 

3. BiBpwookw (Bpo-) eat ; pres. Hipp. and late. 

| Bpecouat | [ €Bpwoa| BéBpwka, BEBpwpar €Bp2Onv Hd. 
a. The defective parts are supplied by forms of éoiw cl. 8 (539, 3). 

4, yryvaokw (yvo-) know: also yivécrw Ionic and late Att. 

yooopar éyvav (489, 15) eyvaxa, éyvwopar éyvardnv 

5. Opdokw (Bop-, Apo-) leap, poet.: also Odpyuyai cl. 5 

Gopovmuat €Oopov 

6. TUrpacKw (Tpo-) wound. 
TpoTw etpaca TETODLCL érp29nv 

532, Themes in -1- and -v-. 

1. kutoKopar (xv-) conceive, ao. Exioa impregnated. 

a. KUw, KUéew Mean am pregnant, 

6. Hm. pf. m. 2d sg. wéuyna, weuvn (imv. péuveo Hd.), see 462 D; sub. 1st 
pl. weuvadueba (Hd. peuvedpeba), opt. meurjunyv, 3d.sg. HEMVE@TO, see 465 D. 

11. Poet. Backw (Ba-) = Balyw go (519, 7), chiefly in imv. Baok 1 haste ; 
once émBarkewer cause to go upon. 

12. Poet. xikanokw (KAn-) = kadréw cl. 1, call (504, 5). 

531 D, 3. Hm. BeBpdéw. Ep. 2d ao. €Bpwy (489, 26; not in Hm.). “Soph. 
2d pf. part. BeBpores (492 D, 16). 

4. Hd. Ist ao. avéyywoa persuaded, Poet. v. yvwrds (for PRIRORY 
6. Hm. tpdw; v. tpwrds. 
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2. pedboKw (uebu-) intoxicate. 

€pi0uora [ meuedvopat | ened bo Any 

a. Mid. pe@vsxoua get drunk ; but pe6vw (only pr. impt.) an drunk. 

533, Themes ending in a consonant. 

1. GAtoKopar (GA-, aAo-) am taken, used as passive to aipéw cl. 8. 

GAT oA éGov or éGhoxa or Vv. Ghards 
HAwv (489, 13) Hrwka 

2. &v-GNlokw (GA-, dAo-) expend: also avGda. 

avahoow avynAwoa avyAwKa, aVAA@pAL avnroOny 

a. Rare forms, jvaAwoa, AvaAw@ua (361). The forms avadwoa, avidoxa, 
avadAddny ete., are un-Attic. 

9 3. dpBXlokw (auBA-, auBro-) miscarry : also éf-auBrAdw. 

[auSrAdow | HpBroca HpCroKa, HBrAopar [ 7 BASOny | 

4. én-avploxoua (avp-) enjoy, also érauploxw, émavpcw: pres. Ionic only. 

emavphnooua emnodpov, emnupduny | emnupduny | 

5. ebptokw (edp-) find. 

elpqre nupov nipnka, nupypar nipédny v. eiperds 
a. For 2d ao. imv. efp¢, see 387 b. For later Attic edpov, efpnxa, etc., 

see 357 a. 

6. oreptoKkw (orep-) = orepéw deprive. 

eTpHorw éorépnoa éoréonka, ~N}ar éorepyony, eorepnr 
a. Pass. oreploxoum, oTrepodpar ain deprived ; but orépoum am needy. 

7. advoxw (for aduvx-cKw, theme adux-) avoid, poet.; pr. impf. rare. 

ardvew jaAvia 

8. SiddoKw (for d5ax-cxw, theme d:5ax-) teach. 

8845» {Safa SeSl3aXa, -ypar 805: Oqv 

9. Adoxw (for Aax-cKw, theme Aak-) speak, poetic. 

Aaxicouat eAdKnoa. AEAGKA 

éAaiov 

10. plo-ye (for ury-cKw, theme mry-) mix, = piyrigi cl. 5 (528, 7). 

532 D, 3. Ion. and poet. mmtoxw (m-) give to drink (cf. mivw, 521, 3), fu. 
Tigw, ao. erica. 

4. Hm. mpaterw (pav-) declare. Hd. Siapatokw, or -pockw shine, dawn. 

533 D, 6. Hm. ao. inf. orepéoa. 
7. Hm. has also dAvokd¢w cl. 4 and ddAvoravw cl. 5. 
8. Ep. ao. édiddoxnoa (not in Hm.). <A shorter theme is 6a-, Hm. fu. jw 

shall find (427 D), 2d ao. 5é5aov (486 D, also @daov) taught, 2d ao. m. inf. de- 
Sdacba (for Sedaccba), pf. Seddnna have learned, 2d pf. part. Sedads, pf. m. 
part. dedanuévos, 2d ao. p. edanv learned, fu. p. dahroua. 

9. Hm. Anréw, 2d pf. AeAnka, part. fem. AeAakvia (451 D ce). 
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11. macy (for 7a)-cxw, theme rad-, mevd-), suffer. 

melrouar (56)  émadov TéTOVIa. [v. ra9nrds | 

SEVENTH Cxiass (Jtoot-Class, 404). 

534, The theme itself, with or without reduplication, serves 
as present stem. ‘These are all verbs in -. 

I. With reduplication. 

1. ridnps (Gc-) put. See 329, 333, 349. 

84ow éOnka TéQeKka érédyv (73 c) 
du. @eroy ete. TéVeror r. 

2. Sl8njpr (Se-) bind, rare form for d€w (504, 1). 

3. Unus (é-) send ; see 476. 
how nko etica, elOyv 

du. etroy ete. etpae 

4. Bday (50-) give. See 330, 334, 350. 

S70 Swxa d2daKa e559nv 
du. oroy ete. SeSopar 

5. tornpe (ora-) set up. See 331, 335, 336, 351, and 500, 1. 

oTnre shall set terry set éornka, stand eoradny was sel 
érryv stood toraparr. fu. pf. orgs shall stand 

6. dvivy. (ova-) benefit (for ov-ovn-ut). 

évare avynoa, avyyny (489, 5) avnonv 

11. Hm. 2d pf. 2d p. wéroaGe (492 D, 14), part. fem. wema9uta (451 D ec). 
12. Poet. aumdAaxioxw (aumAak-) miss, err. 2d ao. Humdakov, pf. m. 3d sg. 

NUTAGKHT aL. 
13. Hm. aragpionw (ap-) deecine, 2d ao. Hrapoy (486 D), rare 1st ao. 7rapyoa. 
14. Poet. dpasicxw (ap-) join, fit, trans., Ist ao. jpaoa (cf. 431 D ce), 2d ao. 

Hpapoy (436 D) twice intrans., 2d pf. &papa am joined, fitted (found even in 
Xen.), lon. &pnpa, Hm. part. fem. apaputa (451 D c), pf. m. apjpeua, ao. p. 3d 
pl. a&p0ev (885 D, 3), 2d ao. m. part. &pwevos (489 D, 36). 

15. Hm. tonw (= Fik-onw) and étoxw (72 D a) liken ; ef. ouxa (492, 7). 
16. Hm. titrvckowa (= ti-TvK-cKopa) prepare, aim (cf. 511, 14; 523, 9). 

534 D, 1. IIm. has pr. ind. 2d sg. rl@no@a, 3d sg. ride7, 3d pl. TiOetor (also 
mpo-Oéovor), inf. TLAhpevat, part. TIAnwevos. Hd. pr. rTiOe?, TiOetor: impf. Ist sg. 
éri@e-a irregular, 2d ao. opt. mpoo-Aéorro, inf. Oguev, Oéwevat. 

3. For dialectic forms of fnu: see 476 D. 
4, Hm. has pr. ind. 2d sing. 6:50?s and Sfd0106a, 38d sg. 81507, imv. 5/5w61, inf. 

di5odva; 2d ao. inf. Sduev and Sduevar; iterative dSédo0xov.—Hd. did0%s, Sid0e 
d.d0v01. Hm. has a fu. with reduplication d:5éc. 

5. Hm. Ist ao. 3d pl. @oracav as well as @ornoay, 2d ao. ind. 3d pl. érray, 
inf. orhweva, pf. inf. éorduev, Eotduevat, part. Eorads and éoreds, iterative 
ioracke and ordoxe —Hd pr. 3d sg. iota. 
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7. wlpardnpe (rAa-) fill ; also rAn@w ain full. 

TANTW érAnoa TéeTANKA ero ony 
TETANPOL, -O PLL 

a. In this verb and the next, the reduplication is strengthened by the 
nasal uw. This, however, often falls away in the compounds, if 
the preposition has w: éu-mi@Anum, but impf. 3d pl. év-eriumAatay. 

8. mlumpyut (rpa-) set on fire, burn. 

TPNH erpnoa [ rémpnka.| emp qronv 
twémpnpar [mrémpnoruce| 

9. K(xpnpe (xpa-) lend, mid. borrow. 

xphow Hd. expyca KEXpHKA, KEXONAL 

Il. Without Reduplication. 

535, a. Themes in -a-. 

1. pnpl (pa-) say » see 481. 
oyre tpynoa 

2. Huet (a-) say ; defective present; see 485. 

3. XpH (xpa-, xpe-) at behoves ; impersonal; see 486. fu. xphoe. 

4. &yapar(aya-) admire. ao. rarely Fyardpnyv, usually FyaoOnv (497 b). 

5. Sdvapar (Suva-) can, am able ; see 487. 
Suvqronar Sed ivypar eSuvASny, eSvvacOny r. A. 

6. éml-orayar (ora-) understand (impf. Fmorduny) ; see 487. 

ETLTTHTOMAL Amory Inv 

7. €paya (epa-) love ; poetic for épaw (503, 2). 

8. Kpépapar (Kpeua-) hang, intr. (cf. 525, 2); see 487. fu. npsrq_ropar 

536, b. Themes in -~-. 

1. efpe (c-) go ; only pres. and impf.; see 477. 

2. Ketpar (re-) Jie; see 482. fu. keloopar. 

7. Hm. pr. m. also mumAdvera, 2d ao. m. rATO, TARVTO; See 489 D, 23. 
TANIw is chiefly poetic, 2d pf. wéwAnéa. 8. Im. mphéw. 

10. Hm. pr. part. B:Bas, from root Ba-, common pr. Balyw go (519, 7). 

535 D. 1 and 3. For dialectic forms of @yui and xph, see 481 D, 486 D. 
4. Besides ayauoe admire, Hm. has aydoua and ayatoua envy, fu. aydooouai, 

a0. nyacduny, Vv. ayntds. 
5. Hm. and Hd. have in ao. p. only éSuvac6my. Hm. has also ao, m. 

eduvnodunv. 6. Hd. pr. ind. 2d se. ét-erlorem for ekemictacat. 
9. Hm. pr. act. inf. dphweva: (Gpa-) pray ; common present apaouat. 
10. Ep. tAqua propitiate, rare; also in act., imv. tAn6: Hm. (¢Aabi Theoc.) 

be propitious. The quantity of i wavers. Common present tAdoKoua (530, 5), 
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537, c. Themes in -o-. 

1. eipt (ec-) am; see 478. fu. ropa. 

2. hyo (7,0-) sit, also KaInpaL; see 483, 484. 

Eigurn Crass (Mixed Class, 502). 

539, Different parts of the verb may be derived from themes 
essentially different : compare Eng. go, went. Here belong 

1. aipéw (afpe-, EA-, 359 a), take, mid. choose. 

aipqra eidov (€Aw etc.) Hpnka, Tpnpar Tpeonv 

a. Fu. €A@, ao. eiAduny are late. 

2. epxopar (epx-, eAv8-, €AO-) go, come. 

éAcUo oma 7AVov éXnrvda (367 b) 

a. For 2d ao. imv. éaéé, see 387 b. For éAevooua the Attic prose has 
elut, ftw, or adltoua; for ipxdunv, tpywpot, epxolunv, Epxov, 
Zpxeo0u, épxduevos, the Attic prose generally has ja, tw, fou, 701, 
i€val, inv. 

536-7 D. For dialectic forms of eiut, see 477 D; of retuo, 482 D; of eit, 
478 D; of jua, 483 D. 

538 D. Hm. has also the following pu-verbs of the seventh class : 
1. &nut (ae-) blow, 2d du. &nrov, impf. 3d sg. & or det, inf. aijvoe or ahwe at, 

part. aefs; mid. impf. 3d sg. ano, part. ajpevos. 
2. Theme d:e- make flee (in mid., also flee), impf. 3d pl. év-Btecar; m. pr. 

3d pl. dteyra, sub. Sloat, opt. 3d sg. Storro (cf. 417 a, 418 b), inf. dter@au. 
3. diCnuar (di€e-) seek, 2d se. diCnau, part. du¢huevos; fu. duChooua. 
4. Theme kixe- (from kex-, common pr. Ktyxdvw come up to, 523, 3), impf. 

2d se. éxiyers, 3d du. nxhrnv, sub. Kxelw, opt. mixelny, inf. Kix 7jvat Or KX TMEVaAL, 
part. Kixels, M. KixTpmevos. 

5. dvo-wa find fault with, 2d sg. tvoom, opt. 3d sg. tvoro (cf. 418 b); fu. 
dvéccoum, a0. avorduny-(Hd. avdécOnv).—Hm. has also from root ov-, pr. 2d 
pl. o¥vec9e and ao. avaro. 

6. €pvoua or eptoua (epu-, expu-) guard, preserve, Ion. and poet. The pu- 
forms are pr. ind. 3d pl. eiptara, impf. 2d sg. &piao, 3d sg. Epiro, etpoto, 3d 
pl. eipuyto, eipbato, inf. ZpvcOa, etpvcda. Fu. epioooua (epvecbu, cf. 427 D), 
elpvoroua, a0. eipy(a)oduny. 

7. From fvoua or piouc (bv-) = épvoua: come pu-forms, impf. 3d pl. piato, 
inf. picOa. Fu. picoucn (Hd.), ao. éppioduny and pioduny (once pucdunr). 

8. Root orev-, promise, threaten, pr. impf. oredra, oTEvTO, OTEVVT AL. 
9. From 2-w (539 D, 3) eat, pr. inf. 28-uevar; cf. Lat. esse for ed-se. 
10. From $ép-w (539, 6) bear, pr. imy. 2d pl. pép-te; ef. Lat. fer-te. 

639 D. 1. Hd. pf. dpatpnra (868 D). 
2. Poet. 2d ao. #Avdoyv with v (but only in ind., 1st, 2d, 3d sg. and 3d 

ps Or (not Pind.) #v@ov. Hm. 2d pf. eiAfAovda, Ist pl. e’AjAovduev (492 
, Les 
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3. éoOlw (ec0-, €d-, edea-, €50-, day-) cat. 

eopar (427) épayov eS9So0xa ASéoInv 
eS7Seouar v. eords, -Téos 

4. dpdw (dpa-, 18-, om-) sce, impf. Edpwv (359 b). 

Spowar eldov (iSw etc.) EdpGxa, Edpixa, Edpauar AhOnv [Ewpabny| 
imv. i8€ (387 b) VarwTa, Opa V. 6pards, orréos 

a. The middle is generally poetic, but occurs in Att. prose in cone 
sition with mpd, imd, wept. Imyv. i500, but as exclamation idov lo / 

5. tTpéxw (tTpex-, Spau-, Spame-) run. 

Spayodpar eSpapov Sedpdunka v. O@vexTéov (74 c) 
Opéfoua fOpeta (74 c) SeSpapnpor in comp. 

6. pépw (pep-, ol-, evek-, eveyk-) bear. 

olcw HveyKa (438)  évivoxa Avex Env 

olcopar (as HveyKov evveyp.ae évex Ojcopar 
mid. and pass.). qveyKapny Vv. olo-rds, -Téos ois BAoopar 

7. dvéopan (wve-, mpra-) buy, impf. éovoipny (359). 
ayqropar émprapeny (489, 9) edynprar éovn ony 

a. eovno duny is late. The syllabic augment is rarely omitted in Att. 
ewvnua may have, ewov nv always has, a passive meaning (499). 

8. elroy (em-, ep-, pe-) said. 

épa 1 eitrov (436 a) ~— elpyxa (356) eppynInv, V. pyTds 
elma, (438) elpyar [ €65€0ny | 

imv. elré (887 b) _— fu. pf. etpoopar pnPycopar 

a. The pr. impf. are supplied by eyo pnt, and (especially i in comp.) 
by ayopedw discourse, as amayopedw forbid, ao. ametrov. The root 
of efroy was originally Fer-; cf. os, orig. Feros, word. The 
root of ép@ was orig. Fep- (ef. Lat. verbum) ; hence etpnxa for 
Fe-Fpn-ka, eppndny for eFpnOnv, pntdés for Fpnros. 

3. Hm. has pres. @o0@w (for €5-9w, 52) and @w; also pr. inf. @ueva (538 
D, ») 2d pf. par. é5ndes, pf. m. eBAdouar. 

Hm. fu. émdpoua shall choose, but érévouc shall look on; so Pind. 1st 
a0. ee looked at, but Att. (rare) emiwpauny chose. Hd. se He dépwyv. <Aeol. 
pr. Spnut Theoe. For vroouc (om-), see 515 D, 4. Poetic is also pr, m. e%douat 
appear, appear like, ao. eiodunyv. 

5. Doric TPAXW. Hm. pf. 5€5poua. 
6. Hm. pr. imv. dépre (538 D 10), a0. Hveika (rarely #veikov), M. AvetKauny ; 

ao. imv. oloe (428 D b), inf. oiogueviau), v. peptds. Hd. has ao. jveia, inf. 
pce (once), pf. m. evTverybat, ao. Pp. ivelxOny. 

Iim. pr. eZpw rare, fu. epee, ¢ ao. edmoyv and i in ind. (uncontracted) é Eermov = 
an From root cer, ém- (70), comes év-érw or évvérw, 2d ao. Evi-oroy, 
imv. €vi-ome or vores (2d pl. 2omere for ev- -orete), fu. evivoo (= evlt-on-ow) OF 
évi-omnow, V. a-ometos. Hd. makes ao. usu. elma, ao. p. eipednv. 
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PART THIRD. 

FORMATION OF WORDS. 

540. SivPLe AND Compounp Worps.—A word is either simple, i.e., 
containing a single stem: Adyo-s specch, ypapw write ; or compound, 
1, €., containing two or more stems: Noyo-ypado-s speech-writer. 

FORMATION OF SIMPLE WORDS. 

541, Proiutrves AND DENoMINATIVES.—Words formed immedi- 
ately from a root (or the theme of any verb) are called primitives: 
apx-1 beginning, from apyx-, root of apy-w begin.—Those formed im- 
mediately from a noun-stem are called denominatives: dpya-io-s of the 
beginning, original, from the stem of dpxn (apxa-) beginning. 

542, Surrrxes.—Nouns (substantive or adjective) are formed by 
means of certain added elements called sufjives. Thus ddy-o-s is 
formed from the root Aey- by means of the suffix -o-; apya-io-s from 
the noun-stem apya- by means of the suffix -co-. 

a. By different suffixes, different words are formed from the same root, 
theme, or noun-stem: thus from theme ma:e- (7oéw) make, compose, are formed 
moin-TH-s composer, poet, moin-oi-s act or art of composing, moin-wa (7oin-parT-) 
thing composed, poem. 

b. There are many suffixes, and their uses are very complicated. Only the 
most important can be noticed here. 

543, Roors.—A root is the fundamental part of a word. It is what 
remains after removing all inflectional endings (including the augment 
and reduplication of verbs) and all suffixes and prefixes. 

a. Not all Greek words can be referred to known roots. The origin of 
many is obscure. 

b. Roots are properly of one syllable. The few exceptions are due to pre- 
thetic vowels (45 a) and vowels developed inside a root (45 b): thus o-pux-, 
eAvd- (also €A@-) are roots. 

c. A root is sometimes increased by the addition of a consonant at the 
end, generally without appreciable difference in meaning. Thus root g7a- 
(tornut) becomes otad- in orab-ud-s station. The consonants most commonly 
added are 6, vy and o. o appears not only with roots, as oma-o-uds twilehing 
from o7a- (omd-w), but sometimes with other verb-themes: nxeAev-o-THs com- 
mander from kedAev-w. Cf. the perfect middle, 461. 

544, CHANGES OF THE Root-VowEL.—The vowel of the root may 
be changed in the process of word-formation. Thus: 
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a. It may take the strong form (82): (edy-os yoke, pair, from root (vy-. 
b. A vowel at the end of a root is commonly made long before a conson- 

ant: 8@-poy gift, root So-; dpa-ua action, root dpa-. This applies also to other 
verb-themes: zoln-o1s composition from theme more- (roé-w). But this rule 
has many exceptions: 66-o1s gift, Av-rhp looser, yéve-or-s birth. 

c. e may become o (28), and ec (strong form of +) may become o: (29). Thus 
tpdér-o-s turning from tpem- (Tpém-w turn), Aoun-d-s left from Acm-, AewT- (AelT-w 
leave). Compare apwy-d-s helper, and apiy-w help. 

545. Orner CHANncEs. —The addition of suffixes gives occasion to 
many sound-changes. 

a. Vowels brought together are often contracted: aoxatos for apxa-to-s, 
Baotrheia kingdom for Bacirclv)-a, adAnOea truth for adnbeo)-1a (71) from 

 adnOns (adnéec-) true, aidotos venerable for ado(c)-to-s from aides reverence. 

b. A noun-stem may change its final syllable before a suffix: oixé-rns 
house-slave from oiko-s house, cwppo-cvyn discretion from stem cwopov- (cdppwv 
discreet). 

ce. A noun-stem often drops its final vowel (especially -o-) before a suffix be- 
ginning with a vowel: tmm-io-s equine from immo-s horse ; odpdv-to-s heavenly from 
ovpavd-s heaven. Even a diphthong may be dropped: BactA-iKd-s from BaoiAed-s. 

d. Lastly, consonants, when they come together, are subject to the usual 
changes: ypdu-ua writing for ypap-ua, A€éis speaking for Aey-o1-s, Sixac-Th-s 
judge for dixad-ry-s from Siralw judge, ete. 

546. Accent.—As a rule, neuter substantives take the accent as 
far as possible from the end (recessive accent). For exceptions see 
558, 1; 561, 1b. 

Many masculine and feminine suffixes are regularly accompanied by 
recessive accent. Those which are not so will be specially noticed in 
the following enumeration. 

I. FoRMATION OF SUBSTANTIVES. 

A, Primitives. 

547. A few substantives are formed from roots without any suffix: Padé 
(proy-) flame from prey- (prdy-w burn): dp (o7-) voice from en- (efrov said ). 

548, Many substantives are formed from roots by the suffixes: 
-o-, nom. -o-s masc. fem., -o-y neut.; -a@-, nom. -a@ or -7 fem. 
In the root, « becomes 0, and ec becomes ox (544 c). 

Ady-o-s speech from Aéy-w speak pax-n fight from udy-oua fight 
atdA-o-s sending aTeA-(aTéAAw send) op-a bearing péep-w bear 
Tpop-d-s 12i'SE Tpep-w nourish Tpodb-h nurture Tpép-w nourish 
(vy-d-v yoke Cuy- (Cevyvigt join)  rAoiB-h pouring AclB-w pour 

a. In like manner ev changes to ov in omovd-h haste from omevd-w hasten 
(29). For the same reason we have mAédos (for mAov-cs) voyage from mréw 
(for rAev-w, root mAv-) sail; mvoh (for mvov-n) blast from mvéw (for mvev-w, root 

—mvu-) blow, 
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b. These substantives have a wide range of meaning. Most im -a or -n are 
oxytone, especially those which have a change of root-vowel. So too those 
in -os which denote an agent: ay-c-s leader. 

549, Suffix ~--—This forms a few substantives: tpdx-1-s runner from 
Tpéx-w run; mér-t-s city. Many original «-stems have added 6 at the end 
and become consonant-stems: éAmt-s (eAm-15-) hope from éAm-oucu hope ; romt-s 
(xom-15-) cleaver from kor- (kda-Tw chop). 

650, The acenr is expressed by the following suffixes: 
-Tnp- Nom. -7Tnp -Teipa- NOM. -Telpa 

-Top- -Top - Mase. ; < -Tpva- -tpia ¢ fem. 
-Ta- -TN-S \ -7p1d- -Tpl-s 

Ee le t from ow- (o@(w save) 
o@-Teipa fem. j ; 
ph-Twp (-Top-) orator pe- (€p@, 539, 8) 
Kpi-TH-s (-Ta-) gudge Kpt- (kptvw decide) 
motn-Th-s (-Ta-) poet ) 
mown-rpia fem. 
avAn-Th-s (-7a-) flute-player ) 
avAn-Tpi-s (-Tp.5-) fem. j 

To1€e-w COMPOSE 

adré-w play flute 

a. Accent.—Words in -rnp and -rpis are always oxytone: so also most of 
those in -rns, especially when the penult is long by nature or position. 
Words in -rwp, -retpa, -rpia, have recessive accent. 

551, The action is expressed by the following suffixes: 
1. -ri- nom. -7i-s 

-oL- -o.-s ~ feminine. 
-o1La- -o1a \ 

-oi- is for -t1- by 69, cf. Lat. -ti-o. 

mio-ti-s faith from m0- (mel@w persuade) 
Mtpn-ot-s imitation Mie-oman imitate 
mpaki-s action mpary- (mpacow act) 
yéve-ci-s origin ryev-, yeve- (ylyvoucs become) 
Soxima-ola examination Soximad- (Soxiuacw exraminc) 

2. -po-, nom. -yo-s, masc. and oxytone. 

obup-ud-s wailing : from ddup- (632p-oua wai!) 
Aoyio-d-s calculation Aoy8- (AoyiGouc culculate) 
ona-c-ud-s twitching ond-w draw 
pu-0-ud-s (movement) rhythin pu- (péw flow) 

a. The corresponding feminine suffix -ud- is seen in yvw-un opinion from 
yvo- (yiyvécKw know), ti-uh honor from ti-w honor. 

3. -Tv-, nom. -Tvs, feminine and oxytone; chiefly Homeric (cf. Lat. -¢w- in 
can-tu-s, or-tu-s): Bpw-ri-s food from Bpo- (BiBpdckw cat), Bon-ti-s shouting 
from Bod-w shout. 

552, From verbs in -eve are formed substantives in -eva (for -ev-1@) 
which express the action; they are all feminine and paroxytone: 
madeia education, from radevw educate. 
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553, The rEesULT of an action is expressed by the suffixes: 
1. -par-, nom. -ya, neuter. 

mpary-ua (-wat-) thing done, affair from mpay- (mpaccw do) 
pn-ma (pnuat-) word pe- (€p@ shall say) 
Tuj-ma (Tunuat-) scction Teu-, TMe- (TEuvw cut) 

2. -eo-, NOM. -os, neuter. 

Adx-os (Aaxea-) lot from Aax- (Aayxavw get by lot) 
€9-os (€%ea-) custom €0- (etw0a am accustomed) 
TéK-os (Texeg-) child TeK- (tiktw bring forth) 

a. The same suffix may express quality: 

OdAm-os (Oadmreo-) warmth from @dAm-w heat 
Bap-os (Bapeo-) weight Bap- (Bap-ts heavy) 
Bad-os (Babeo-) depth Bad- (Bab-vs decp) 

554, The INSTRUMENT or MEANS of an action is expressed by 
-tpo-, nom. -rpo-v, neuter (cf. Lat. -trwm). 

&po-tpo-v plough (aratrum) from apd-w plough 
Av-Tpo-y ransom Av- (Av-w loose) 
didax-rpo-v teacher's hire d1bax- (Sidacnw teach) 

a. The kindred feminine suffix -rpa- is less definite: gi-c-rpa flesh scraper 
from §d-w scrape, épxn-o-tpa place of dancing from dpxé-oua dance, radal-o-Tpa 
wrestling-ground from madal-w wresile. 

555, Other suffixes are: 

-OV-, -wv-: €ix-wy (exxov-) image from ek- (Coixa am like); KAvS-wy (-wy-) 
billow from KAvd- (KAUC@ splash). 

-avo-: orép-avo-s wreath (orép-w crown). 
-ova-: 75-07 pleasure (8-oum am glad). 

B. Denominatives. 

556, Substantives expressing QuALITy are formed from adjective- 
stems by the following suffixes: 

1. -ryr-, nom. -rns, feminine (Lat. -tut-, nom. -fas-). 

maxv-Tns (-rnt-) thickness from maxv-s thick 
ved-rns (-TnT-) youth véo-s YOUNG 
iod-rns (-TnT-) equality igo-s equal 

2. -cvva-, nom. -cvvyy, feminine. 
dixao-cvvn justice from Sirato-s just 
awppo-cvvn diserction cépowy (cwdpor-) discreet 

3. -1G-, nom. -ed or -ca (139), feminine. 
xoo-ta wisdom from cobd-s wise 

evdaimov-ia happiness eVdaiuwy (evdaimov-) happy 
GANGe-1a. (arAnBeo-ia) Cruth adnOns (ardnbea-) true 
evvo-ia good-will evvous (euvoo-) well-disposed 
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557. The person who has to do with an object is denoted by the 
following suffixes: 

1. -ev-, nom. -ev-s, masc., always oxytone; denotes a person with 
reference to his function. 

immed-s horseman from immo-s horse 
mopOuev-s ferryimnan mopOud-s ferry 
iepev-s priest iepd-s sacred 
ypapev-s scribe ypabh writing 
yovev-s parent yovn procreation 

p. Several masculines in -evs have corresponding feminines in -era (for 
-€v-la) proparoxytone : Baairevs hing, Basireva queen. 

2. -ra-, NOM. -rns, masc., paroxytone. 
-718-, -ris fem., paroxytone or properispomenon. 
mwoAi-T7-s (-Ta-) citizen from wéaAt-s city 
oTpatia-Tn-s (-Ta-) soldier oT parla army 
oexe-TyH-s (-Ta-) house-servant } : : oiko-s house 
oike-Ti-s (-718-) housc-maid 

558. Dimrnutives are formed from substantive-stems by the fol- 
lowing suffixes: 

1. -to-, nom. -o-y, neuter. 

watd-lo-v little child from rats (wad-) child 
xnm-to-v little garden kijmo-s garden 
axéyt-to-v javelin akwy (akovT-) lance 

Those of three syllables are paroxytone, if the first syllable is long by 
nature or position: ma:diov. 

2. Other forms connected with -1o- are 

-8.0-: oix-!510-v little house from ofxo-s house 
-apio: matd-dpio-y little child mais (ratd-) child 
-vdpi0-: weA-vdpio-v little song feAos (ueAeo-) song 

3. -LoKo-, -toKG-, NOM. -.oKo-s Masc., -1oKyn fem., paroxytone. 

veay-toxo-s Lat. adulescentulus from veay young man 
mad-loKn lass ; 4 mats (matb-) girl 
otepav-icko-s little wreath orépavo-s wreath 

559, Parronymics (proper names which express descent from a 
Sather or ancestor) are formed from proper names of persons by add- 
ing the suffixes: 

-\§a- or -§4-, nom. -«5ys or -dys, masculine, paroxytone; 
-8- or -8- -is or -s, feminine, oxytone. 

a. The forms -8a- and -8- are applied to masculine stems in -a- and -19-: -a- 
is then changed to -a-, and -10- to -1a-: 

masc. Boped-57-s, fem. Boped-s (-d5-os) from Bopéa-s 
*Apyed-dn-s Apyéa-s 
@coTid-57-s, @eorid-s (-a5-os) @€orT10-s 
Mevartia-57 s Meveirio-s 

b. All other stems take -15é- and -25-, before which -o- of the 2d deel. is 
dropped. Those in -ev- lose v (44). 
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mase¢. Kexpom-t5n-s fem. Kexpom (-s (-i8-os) | from Kéxpoy (-or-) 
Taytad-iSn-s Taytaa-i-s (-(5-os) Tavtado-s 
Kpov-idn-s Kpédvo-s 
TInAc-t5n-s (epic TnActdns) IInAev-s 

Nape-t-s, Nnpy-ts Nypev-s 
Anto-i8n-s Ant (AnrtoF-) 

Sometimes -:¢5ys is used: MnAn-1a5ns from TAev-s. 

e. A rarer suffix for patronymics is -tav- or -tov-: Kpov-iwy (genit. Kpovt- 
wvos oY Kpoytovos) son of Kpévo-s. 

560, GentiLes (substantives which designate a person as belong- 
ing to some people or country) have the following suffixes : 

1. -ev-, nom. ev-s, oxytone : cf. 557, 1. 
Meyap-ev-s a Megarian from Méyapa (2d decl. pl.) 
’Epetpi-ev-s an Lretrian "Epétpia (ist decl.) 

2. -ra-, nom. -ry-s, paroxytone: cf. 557, 2. 
Teyea-rn-s from Teyéa, Atyivy-tn-s from Avyiva, "Hreipsé-ry-s from ~Hretpo-s, 

SikeArw-T7-s from SiKedia. 

3. The corresponding feminine stems end in -18- and -r18-, nom. -:s, 
-ris: Meyapis (Meyapi-) a Megarian woman, Teyearis (-10-), Sikehi@ree 
(-.5-). The accent falls on the same syllable as in the corresponding 
masculine. 

4. For gentiles in -1os see 564 a. 

561. The Puace is expressed by the suffixes: 
1. -vo- in neuters. The words thus formed end in: 
a. -rnp-to-v, from substantives in -rnp (mostly obsolete forms of 

those in -rns, 550). 
dixacrhp-rov court of justice from (Sicaztip) Sixacrhs judge 
axpoaTnp-tov auditorium (axooarip) axpoarns hearer 

b. -e-vo-v, properispomenon. 
Aoye-io-v speaker's platform from Adyo-s speech 
koupe-to-v (for koupev-to-v) barbers shop koupev-s barber 
pouse-to-v seat of the muses pmovoa Use 

2. -wv-, nom. -wy, masculine and oxytone. 

aumeA-wov vineyard from Gumedo-s vine 
olr-av wine-cellar oivo-s wine 
mapbev-wv maiden’s room map0evo-s aia 

Ii. FormMaATIon oF ADJECTIVES. 

A. Primitives. 

562. Important suffixes forming primitive adjectives are: 
1. -v-, nom. -v-s, -eva, -v, oxytone; added only to roots. 

79-v-s sweet from 78- (Hdouc am pleased 2 
Bap-v-s heavy Bap- (Bap-os weight) 
Tax-v-s swift Tax- (Tax-os swijytness’ 
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2. -€o-, nom. -ns, -es (cf. 553, 2); used especially in compounds (578). 
Wevd-ns false from evd- (WevSouar lie) 
sap-ns clear oap- 

3. ~pOv-, NOM. -pwov, -pov. 

TAh-pov suffering, daring from tAa- (€rAnv endured) 
emt-Ano-wev jorgetyul Aad- (€m-AavOdvoua jorge) 

563, Here belong also all participles: suffixes -vr-, -or-, -pevo- (see 382); 
and the verbal adjectives in -to-s and -teo-s (see 475). 

B. Denominatives. 

564, The suffix -to-, nom. -vo-s, -va, -vo-v OF -L0-s, -10-v expresses that 
which pertains in any way to the noun from which the adjective is 
formed: 

ovpay-to-s heavenly from ospayd-s heavei 
mAova-to-s wealthy (for mAovt-t0-s) mAouvTo-s wealth 
oixeto-s domestic (for otre-to-s) oiko-s house 
ayopato-s forensis (for ayopa-to-s) ayopa forum 
O€peuo-s of the summer (for Oepea-to-s) pos (Oeper-) summer 
aidoto-s venerable (for atdoc-t0-s) aides (adoc-) shame 
BactAew-s kingly (for BaotAev-to-s) Bacirev-s king 

a. This suffix often serves to form adjectives denoting country or people 
(gentiles), which may be used also as substantives: MiAjo-10-s (for MiAnr-t0-s) 
Milesian from MtAnto-s, "AOnvato-s Athenian from *A@jva Athens. 

b. Adjectives in -avo-s, -o1o-s are generally properispomena (-aios, -ctos). 

565, -uxo-, nom. -tKo-s, -1Ky, -tko-v, always oxytone. It expresses that 
which pertains to the noun, often with a notion of jitness or ability. 

fovo-tKd-s musical from potca muse 
apx-td-s capable of governing . apxd-s ruler 

After i-stems -ko- is used: gua:-Ké-s natural from ptot-s nature. 

a. Such adjectives may be formed directly from a verb-theme by the suffix 
-Tiko-: aixOn-tTixd-s capable of feeling, mpax-tiKd-s suited for action. 

566, -co-, nom. -co-s contracted -ovs (224). 
“LVOo-, -lVO-S 

These denote the material: xpicco-s, xpvsovs golden from xpiad-s gold ; 
Ald-.vo-s of stone from Aibo-s stone, EdA-tvo-s wooden from EvAo-v wood. 

a. The older form of -eo-s is -ero-s, in which the suffix is really -so-, the ¢ 
belonging to the stem of the noun: thus xpiee-1a-s (Hm.) formed like o:ke-to-s, 
564. 

b. -wo-, nom. -ivo-s oxytone, forms adjectives denoting time: x@eo-wéd-s be- 
longing to yesterday, hesternus ; vurrep-.wd-s noclurnus, eap-wd-s vEernus. 

567. -evr-, nom. -ers, -eooa, -ev. 
These denote fulness or abundance: xapt-e-s graceful from xdpi-s, tAT-El-s 

woody from vAn, ix@u-d-ers full of fish from ix@i-s. They are mostly poetic. 
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568, The comparative and superlative suffixes -repo- and -raro- (248) be- 
long here. The suffixes -Tov- and -toro- (253), on the other hand, are added, 

with very few exceptions, directly to the root. 

569, Other adjective-suffixes, which cannot be so distinctly classed as 
forming primitives or denominatives, are : 

1, -uo-, nom. -muo-s, active: GAK-muo-s brave (GAKH prowess), Mdx-tho-s War- 
like, got5-mo-s to be sung of. And akin to this: 

2. -cyLo-, nom. -c1uo-s: xXph-oo-s useful, pvdkimos (puy-cmmo-s) avoidable or 
able to avoid, imma oipo-s jit for riding (immaCouan ride). 

a. Both these classes were originally denominative. The words in -oipo-s 
came at first from nouns in -o1-s (551, 1): xphot-pos useful from xpiat-s use ; 
but afterwards -o.uo-, considered as a single suffix, was employed to form 
other adjectives directly from verbs. 

3. -TyHpto-, nom. -rnpio-s, forms adjectives from verbs: meso-rhpto-s per- 
suasive from mef@-w. These are properly denominatives from nouns in -ryp 
(cwrhp-to-s prescrving from ow-rhp) or in -rys (cf. 561, 1 a), and in most cases 
the corresponding noun exists. 

4, -vo-, nom. -vo-s, oxytone. 
a. In verbals, passive: Se-vd-s fearful {to be feared), ceu-vd-s (o€B-oucn) to 

be revered. 
b. In denominatives: dAyeivd-s (adryeo-vo-s) painful from &dr-yos (adyeo-) 

pain, dpewvd-s (opec-vo-s) mountainous from dpos (opec-) mountain. 

5. -po-, nom. -po-s, mostly oxytone and active: Aaum-pd-s bright (Adum-w 
shine), pOove-pd-s envious (pOdvo-s envy), Avwn-pdb-s annoying (AvTy annoyance). 

6. -Ao-, nom. Ao-s, mostly oxytone and active: 8Se1-Ad-s timid, amarn-Ad-s de- 
ceitful (ararn deceit). 

III. DENOMINATIVE VERBS. 

570, Denominative verbs were originally formed by adding, in the pres- 
ent, the suffix -19|<- (Ist sg. indic. -iw) to a noun-stem, usually somewhat modi- 
fied. The ¢ then disappeared (as in TeAé-w finish, older teAc-iw) or combined 
with the preceding sound (as in wat(w sport for maid-iw, from mats child). So 
arose several types of denominative verbs, each of which was afterwards ex- 
tended in use beyond its original limits. 

a. In respect to their meaning, these classes are not all clearly distin- 
guished from each other. Yet see 571, 1, 4, 7, 8. 

571. The most important endings are the following; they are given 
as seen in the present. 

1, -o-w Sovad-w enslave from dovA0-s slave 
xpiod-w gild xpuad-s gold 
(nud-w punish ; Cyuta penalty 

Verbs in -ow are causative ; that is, they signify to make or cause what is 
expressed by the noun. 

2. -a-w Tiud-w honor from tiuh honor 
QiTid-omaL accuse aitla fault 
yod-w lament y6o-s wail 
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3. ~€-W aptBwe-w number from apiOud-s number 
EUTUXE- w am fortunate evtuxns fortunate 
iatopé-w know by inquiry torwp (icrop-) knowing 

4, -€v-w Bacirev-w am king from Baotred-s king 
BovAev-w take counsel Bovan counsel 
adnbet-w speak truth adnObjs true 

This class of verbs arose first from nouns in -ev-s, and signified the exer- 
cising of the fwnetion implied in the noun (557, 1). But afterwards many 
were formed from other nouns. Most are intransitive. 

5. -Lo eAmi(w (eAmd-1w) hope from éAmis (eAm5-) hope 
EAAViCw speak Greck “EAAny Greek 
pidummiw favor Philip bidinmo-s 

The theme of these verbs ends in -:d-, and the type arose from nouns with 
stems in -:- or -16-, but was extended to other nouns. 

6. -aleo Sid lw (dixad-1w) Judge from dixn justice 
epyatoua work epyo-v work 
BidCouc use force Bia force 

The theme of these verbs ends in -a5-. They are in origin closely allied to 
those in -aw, both classes being derived, for the most part, from noun-stems 
in -d-. 

7. -a.ve onpaive (onuav-w) signify from ofa (onuat-) sign 
peAatvoun grow black méAas (weday-) black 
Xaretaivw am angry xarerd-s hard, angry 

8. -tve jduvw (qduv-1w) sweeten 780-5 sweet 
Aaumpivw brighten Acumpd-s bright 
aicxvopa am ashamed aiaxovn shame 

The verbs in -aiyw and -tvw have themes in -ay- and -vy-. They come from 

a great variety of nouns, but -aivw comes especially from stems in -at-, and 
-vbvw from stems in -v-. Most of them are causative. 

9. Less frequent endings are seen in mastdpomat (waptuo-1ouc) call to witness 
from paptus (uapTup-) witness, Kadalpw (xaBap-1w) cleanse from kaapéd-s clean, 
inelpw (ipep-tw) desire from tuepo-s longing, ayyéAdw (ayyer-ww) announce from 
ayyedo-s messenger, CTwUVAAW (sTwpva-tw) babble from crwpdtas-s talkative. 

572, Sometimes several verbs with different meanings are formed from 
the same noun: thus from doHAo-s slave, 5ovAd-w enslave, SovrAed-w am a slave ; 

from méAcuo-s war, moAcué-w and modcul(w wage war, mordcud-w make hostile. 

578, Destperatrves.—Verbs expressing desire are formed most frequently 
with the ending -cew: yedagelw desire to laugh, Scacetw have a mind to do ; 
also in -aw, -taw: povdw am cager jor murder, kravorde long to weep.—Some 
verbs in -aw, -taw express an eon of the bos dy : axpidw am pallid, op0armidaw 
have sore cyes. 

574, Inrenstves (almost entirely poctic) are formed from primitive verbs, 
by a more or less complete repetition of the stem, generally with some change 
of vowel: pwamd-w reach aftcr, long for, from patoua (ua-) reach, moppip-w boil 
(of the sea) from ip w mix, moimy7-w putt from mvéw (mvv-) breathe. 
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COMPOSITION OF WORDS. 

I. Form or Comrpounp Wokrps. 

575, When a noun stands as the jirst part of a compound word, 
only its stem is used : vav-mnyds ship-builder (vav-s), xopo-duaoKados 
chorus-teucher (yopo-s). 

a. Stems of the first decl. change -d- to -o-, appearing thus like stems of 
the second decl.: Aupo-moids lyre-maker (Atpa). Stems of both these declen- 
sions drop their final vowel when a vowel follows: yop-nyés chorus-leader 
(xopé-s). It is retained, however, when the second part of the compound 
began originally with F: Hm. 8nwo-epyds artisan, Att. Snusoupyés. 

Stems of the third declension commonly assume o before a consonant: 
avSp.ayt-o-mo.ds image-maker, matp-o-xtévos parvicide, uci-o-Adyos natural 
philosopher, ixv-0-payos fish-eating. 

b. But there are many exceptions to these rules. Thus, stems in -o- 
often change to o-stems: éipo-nrdvos (Eidos, st. Eupeo-) slaying with the sword, 
Teixo-pmaxla (st. Tretxeo-) battle at the wall—stems of the first declension 
sometimes retain the final -a- (as & or n): xon-pdpos libation-bringer. 

ce. When an inflected case is used instead of a stem, the word is not prop- 
erly a compound, but only a close union of two words: veda-orKos ship-house, 
MeAomrdy-vnoos (for Medoros-vnoos) Pclops’s island, Sopt-Anmtos won by the spear. 
In a few words, however, an inflected case appears in a real compound: vavot- 
mopas traversed by ships (-mopos not being used separately in this sense). 

576, When a noun stands as the /ast part of a compound, its final 
syllable is often changed : id0-tipo-s (tipi) honor-loving. 

a. Neuters in -wa (-wat-) make adjectives in -uwy: moAv-mpayyov (rpayyua) 
busy. phy becomes -ppwy, as ed-ppav merry-hearted. 

b. An adstract word cannot stand unchanged as the last part of a com: 
pound, but a new abstract in -1@ is formed from a (real or imaginary) com- 
pound adjective: thus Born throwing, but merpo-Borta stone-throwing (from 
meTpo-Bddo-s stone-thrower); so vav-waxla (udyn) ship-fight, ed-mpakia (mpakss) 
good success. Only after a preposition can the abstraet word remain un- 
changed: mpo-Bovan forethought. 

577. The last part of a compound is often a word not in use as a 
separate noun: thus Aupo-mouds lyre-maker, vav-payos jighter in ships, 
though -ro.os maker, -paxos fighter, are not used separately. 

578, A very frequent ending of compound adjectives is -ns, -es (stem 
-eo-). This is found: 

a. Oftenest in adjectives of which the last part is a neuter substantive- 
stem in -eg- (nom. -os): ed-yevis (yévos) 07 good birth, dexa-erhs (Eros) of ten 
years. 

b, Less often when the last part is a noun with some other ending: 
e)-Tuxi}s (TUXD) fortunate, Beo-piAts (plao-s) dear to the gods. 

c. When the last part is an adjective not in actual use (577), but formcd 
for the occasion from a verb: a-pavhs iivisible (pav-, patyw), jur-Carhs half: 
dead (@av-, OvicKw). 

14 
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579, Compounds in which the first part is made directly from a 
verb-theme,* are used chiefly in poetry. They are formed in two 
ways: 

a. The theme (sometimes with a vowel added), or the present stem, ap- 
pears as the first part: Sak-€-Oomos (San-vw bite) heart-corioding, apx--téxtwv 
master-builder, wio-b-yuvos woman-hater, wet0-apxos obedient to command. 

b. The verb-theme has -o1- added tc it: this becomes -o- before a vowel: 
av-al-movos releasing from toil, épu-c-dpuates (nom. pl., Hm.) chariot-drawing, 
mAne-imTos (wANY-, TAHTTw) harse-driving, ctpeyi-ixos (atpép-w) perverter of 
justice. 

580, Compounp Verss are formed by prefixing a preposition to a 
simple verb: em-BadA@ throw on. 

a. Originally the prefix was a mere adverb, qualifying the verb. Hence 
the augment was applied to the latter, not to the preposition (360). In the 
early language, as in Homer, the preposition was often separated from the 
verb by intermediate words, and even placed after the verb. This separation 
of the preposition from the verb is called tinesis (Tu ots cutting). 

581, Verbs cannot be compounded with nouns, nor with anything 
but prepositions. Where verbs of such meaning are required, they 
are formed indirectly, as denominatives from compound nouns. 

Thus vad-s and waxoua cannot form vav-uaxoua, but from vav-ucxos fight- 
ing in ships is made vavuaxéw fight in ships ; vduo-s and Ti@nur cannot unite, 
but from vouo-9érns lawgiver is formed vouoIetéw make laws. So metOouat obey, 
but disobey is not a-reBouct, but ameew from amesOns disobedient. 

532, AccENT oF Compounps.—In general, compounds have reces- 
sive accent. But there are many exceptions to this rule. Thus: 

a. Compounds of the first declension, and some of the third, keep the 
accent of the second part: amo-croAn sending away, mrouto-SoTip wealih-giver, 
pov-ow one-cycd. 

b. Most compounds in -ys, -es are oxytone: for examples, see 578. 

ce. Determinative compounds (585 a) of the second declension, when the 
last part has a passive or intransitive sense, follow the rule: As06-BoAos thrown 
at with stones, untpd-crovos slain by a mother. But when the last part is active 
(denoting the agent), and is made from a root by suffix -o- (nom. -os), they 
accent the penult if it is short; if long, the wl/ima: A1O0-Bddros throwing 
stones, untpo-Ktévos matricide, bdpo-pdpos water-carrier ; otpat-nyds army-lcader, 
general, Koyo-rads story-maker, poxo-roumds conductor of souls. 

But compounds in -oxos (€x-w) and -apyos (apx-w), with some others, 
follow the general rule: 7vl-oxos (rein-holder) chariotcer, Sa80dx0s (contr. 
from 645d-oxos) torch-holder, imm-apxos conumander of horse. 

583. Words formed from compound verbs should be distinguished 
from actual compounds. They are commonly accented like simple 
words with the same suffixes: ovAdoyio-pd-s reckoning from ovdXoyi- 
Copa reckon, amoSo-réo-s from amodidops give back. 

* Compare in English ‘ breakwater,’ ‘ dreadnought,’ and the like. 
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Il Mraninc oF Comrpounp Worps. 

584, As regards their meaning, compound nouns (substantive and nea ei ee 
adjective) may be divided into two principal classes. 

585, DETERMINATIVE Compounpbs.—In these, the first part defines 
or determines the second, and the whole compound denotes the same 
aa or thing as that denoted by the second part: thus olko-pvAa& 
ouse- guardian i is a particular kind of PvAa€ or guardian. 
Of these there are two kinds: 

a. The first part may define the second in a sense which might be 
separately expressed by an oblique case (with or without a preposi- 
tion). 

Aoyo-ypaos specch-writer = writer of specches 
xetpo-moinros hand-made = made with hands 
Ge-nAdatos god-sent = sent by a god 

Here may be put the verbal compounds mentioned in 579; as detot-datuwv 
spirit-fearing, fearing spirits ; although in these the second part defines the 
jiest. 

b. Much less often, the first part defines the second in the sense of 
an adjective or an adverb. 

axpé-moAts upocr city, citadcl = axpa mérLs 
Wevdo-n put false herald = pevdis xjpvé 
6u6-Sovdos fcllow-slave 

586. PossesstvE Compounps.—In these, also, the first part defines 
the second, but the whole compound is an adjective describing the 
possessor, some such idea as ‘having’ being supplied in thought. In 
English such compounds generally end in -ed.* 

parpd-xetp long-armed = having long arms 
yaAaun-@ms bright-eyed = having bright eyes 
apyuod-roto-s with silver bow 
6u6-tpotro-s of like character 
mixpd-yapo-s bitter-wedded = having an unhappy marriage 
dexa-erns (having) lasting ten years 

a. Here belong the numerous adjectives in -o-e:5hs, or contracted -d5ns: 
apaipo-edns having the appearance of a ball, ball-like ; teparddns monstcr-like, 
monstrous. 

587, Prepositions may be connected with substantives in each of the 
above-described relations : 

a. DETERMINATIVE: 

™po- -Be van jorethough', planning beforehand 
Gupi-putos flowed around, sea-girt 

* Yet compare such names as ‘ Greatheart,’ ‘ Bluebeard.’ 
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b. POSSESSIVE: 

évdcos having a god in him, inspired 
auditey having pillars round it 

588. Compound adjectives of a peculiar sort arise from prepositional 
phrases, and are equivalent to those phrases with ‘ being’ understood. 
Thus: 

from é¢’ éwtiz comes épéeaotios (being) on the hearth 
ep irre egimmos pertaining to (being on) a horse 
ev X@p% eyxX@ptos natiwe = (being) in the country. 

589, AupuA Privative.—The prefix av- (Lat. in-, Eng. wn-), be- 
fore consonants a-, is called on account of its meaning alpha privative. 
Compounds for med with it are possessive, when the second part is a 
substantive; when it is an adjective, or a formation with adjective 
meaning directly from a verb, they are determinative. 

av-aidns shameless (aidés shame) 
a-mas childless (mats child ) 
a-Stivatos unable, impossible (Suvatds able, possible) 
a-pavis invisible (pav-, patyw show) 

a. Determinative compounds formed with this prefix 7rom substantives, are 
rare and poetic: pitnp auntwp an unmotherly mother = whrnp od pwitnp vice. 

b. Words, which began originally with F, have a-, not dy-: G-éxwy, aKwy, 
unwilling, aes, aicjs, unseemly (root tKk-, oka). 

590, The inseparable prefix dve- ill is the opposite of ed well, and ex- 
presses something bad, unfor tunate, or difficult : 80c-BovdAos ill-advised (posses- 
sive) = having evil counsels, dvo-dpeotos (determinative) i//-pleased, Bua-ddAwrTos 
hard to be caught. Here, too, determinative compounds formed from sub- 
stantives are very rare: Hm, Ave-rapis wretched Paris, 
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PART FOURTH. 

Saye AS: 

DEFINITIONS. 

591, SynTax (cdvtagis arranging together) shows how words 3 : S$ e 

are combined in sentences. 

592. The essential parts of a sentence are 
the SussEct, of which something is said, and 
the PrepicaTE, which is said of the subject. 

The subject of a sentence is a substantive (or substantive pronoun) 
in the nominative case. The predicate of a sentence is either a finite 
verb or a finite verb with a predicate-noun. 

593, Opsect.—A verb may have an object on which its 
action is exerted. The object is a substantive in an oblique 
case: it is either direct (in the accusative case) or indirect 
(in the dative ; sometimes also in the genitive, see 735 ff). 

a. Verbs capable of taking a direct object are called transitive ; 
others are intransitive. 

ATTRIBUTIVE, APPOSITIVE, AND PrepicaTE-Novwn. 

094, An adjective qualifying a substantive is called : 
a. An Attributive, when it is directly joined with the sub- 

stantive, without any assertion: as 6 dyads avynp the good 
man. 

b. A Predicate- Adjective, when it forms part of the predi- 
cate, and is asserted of the substantive: as 6 dvyjp ayabos éote 
the man is good, ayabbv vopilover tov avdpa they think the man 
good. 

Rem.—The term predicate-adjective includes all adjectives and participles 
which are not attributive: thus in mp@ros TodTo érotnoev he was the first to do 
this, ovAAetas oTpdrevua emspev0n having collecied an army he set out, Widats 
Tais Kepadais watxovTa they fight with their heads bare, mpetos, cvAdA€Eas, and 
Widats are called predicate-adjectives. 
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595. A substantive qualifying another substantive may be: 
a. An Appositive, when it is simply added to the sub- 

stantive to explain it: as MuAtiadys 6 orparnyos Miltiades the 
general. 

b. A Predicate-Substantive, when it is a part of the predi- 
cate, and is asserted of its substantive: as MuAtiadys otpatnyos 
est. Miltiades is general, rovotor MiAtiadny otparnyov they make 
Miltiades general. 

Rem.—So also in kadioratra Batireds he becomes established as king, iets 
uot cwthp thow art come as my savior, BacitAevs and cwrTnp are regarded as 
predicate-substantives. 

596. CopuLATIVE VEeRBs.—The verb civié am, when it serves 
simply to connect a predicate-noun with the subject of the 
sentence, is called a copula. Some other verbs, as yéyvopat 
become, and those meaning to appear, to be called, chosen, 
considered, and the like, have a similar use. 

a. Yet all these verbs, even eiui, may be used without a predicate-noun, 
as complete predicates. 

Pronouns OF REFERENCE. 

597, Pronouns of reference are either relative or demon- 
strative: 

598, Relative.—A substantive may be qualified by a sentence : 
avijp ov mavres didovar a man whom all love. The sentence is then 
introduced by a relative pronoun. The substantive, as it commonly 
goes before the relative, is called its antecedent. 

599, Demonstrative.—A substantive, once used, may be recalled or 
referred to by a demonstrative pronoun. 

EQUIVALENTS OF THE SUBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE. 

600. Other words may take the place of the substantive and adjec- 
tive in the above constructions. Thus the adjective may, be replaced 
by an adjective pronoun, article, or participle; or by a genitive, an 
adverb, or a preposition with its case, especially when these are placed 
directly after the article (666 a, b, c). 

A substantive may be replaced by the adjective (or any of its 
equivalents), by a personal or reflexive pronoun, an infinitive or a 
clause. 

a. Any word or phrase viewed merely as a thing may be used as a sub- 
stantive: 7d yv@O. ceauTév Kal Td gwhpdver eat Tavtdy the “know thyself” 
and the “be wise” are the same thing (PCharm.164®). 

b. A preposition with a numeral may take the place of a substantive: damé- 
Gavov avtaev wept Tpraxoatous there died of them about three hundred (XH.4.6"). 
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GENERAL RULES OF THE SENTENCE. 

The Subject. 

601. The subject of a finite verb is in the nominative case: 
Kipos Baowedver Cyrus is hing. 

602. Omrsston or THE SuBJECT.—The subject is often omitted: 
a. When it is a pronoun of the first and second person: éyo I 

speak, axovoate hear ye. 
But the pronoun is not omitted, if there is an emphasis upon it: & ay éyw 

Aéyw, Uuets axovoate whatever I may say, do you hear. 

b. When it is implied in the context: 
Kipos tas vats meremeuparo, dmws émAiTas amoBiBdoere Cyrus sent for the 

ships, that he (Cyrus) might land troops (XA.1 4°). 

c. When it isa general idea of person: daai they (men, people) sey. 
Less often in the singular: éodAmyte the trumpet sounded, literally (onc) 

sounded the trumpet (XA.1.2"). 
So originally such verbs as ver tt rains, viper it snows, aotparre: it lightens, 

oeter (it shakes) there is an earthquake, etc.; these operations of nature being 
regarded by the Greeks as actions of a divine person, Zeds, or @eds (which are 
sometimes expressed). 

d. When the subject is indeterminate ; that is, thought of as wholly 
vague and general. The verb is then said to be impersonal: owe jv 
it was late. 

So judpa eyeveTo it became day, kadGs Exe it is well, det udxns there is need 
of a battle, Sndot (something makes clear) it zs clear. 

The same construction is seen in passive verbs, especially in the perfect 
and pluperfect: mapeoxevaotal wor (things have been prepared by me) J have 
made preparation. 

REMARK.—The term impersonal is also less correctly applied to 
verbs whose subject is an infinitive or a sentence: e€eatw evdaipoveiv 
it is possible to be happy, Snrov jy ote éyyvs Tov 6 Baowreds jy it was 
plain that the king was somewhere near (XA.2.3°). 

The Verb. 

603. A finite verb agrees with its subject-nominative in 
number and person : jets ératvotpev we approve. 

a. The only nominatives of the first person are éeyé, vo, nmets; of the 
second person, ob, ob, tuets; all other nominatives are of the third person. 

604, But a neuter plural subject has its verb in the singu- 
lar: 7a mpaypata tata dewa éore these things are dreadful. 

a. A neuter plural subject denoting persons, may have a verb in the 
plural: toodde pera "AOnvaiwy €Ovn eatpatevoy so many nations were warring 
on the side of the Athenians (T.7.58). 
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b. Other exceptions to this rule, though rare in Attic, are frequent in the 
other dialects: thus Hm. omdpra AéAvvrat the cables are loosed (B 135). 

605, Very seldom a masculine or feminine plural subject has a verb in 
the singular. In such cases the verb stands first: SoxodvT. Bixaty eivar ylyve- 
Ta amd THis SdEns apxal Te Kal yduor to a man reputed to be just, there comes, 
in consequence of his reputation, both offices and nuptials (PRp.363*). So 
with the dual: €or: tovrw Sittw Tw Biw there are these two different ways of 
living (PGo.500°). 

AGREEMENT WITH Two oR MoRE SUBJECTS. 

606. With two or more subjects connected by and, the verb is in 
the plural. If the subjects are of different persons, the verb is in the 
first person rather than the second or third, and in the second person 
rather than the third: 

Ebpuuddwy Kat Sopoxrjs eotpdrevoay Hurymedon and Sophocles set out on a 
campaign (1.4.46), Sevol kat copol eyé te Kal ob juev both I and thou were ski!- 
ful and wise (PTheaet.1544), ob od ov8€ of col Piro: mpata Tabtny détav ExxeTeE 
‘twas not you and not your friends who first conceived this opinion (PLg.888>). 

a. With two singular subjects, the dual may be used: 5ev} kal Avan ev TH 
mode Baotrevoetoy pleasure and pain will bear sway in the city (PRp.607?). 

607. Often, however, the verb agrees with one of the subjects (the 
nearest, or the most important), and is understood with the rest. 
Especially so, when the predicate stands before all the subjects, or 
directly after the first of them: 

Basirebs kal of ody abT@ ciomtmre cis 7) oTpardémedoy the king and his fol- 
lowers break into the camp (XA.1.10!), of mévntes Kal 6 Sijpos wAéov Exer the 
poor and the common people have superior power (XRa.1”), &reubé we *Apiatos 
kal "Aptdotos Ariaeus and Artaozus sent me (XA.2.41°), éyd Adyw kal SevOns 7a 
ata I and Seuthes say the same (XA.7.7'°). 

608, A plural verb is rarely used, when singular subjects are connected 
by 7 or, ore nor: ef EweAdAov amodoyjcacba Acwxdpyns 7) Aucaoyévns if Leo- 
chares or Dicacogenes were about to make a defence (Isae.5°). 

a. A singular subject followed by the preposition with, rarely takes a plural 
verb: Anuoobévns meta THY TvoTpaTnyay omévdovtat Maytivedor Demosthenes 
with his associate-generals make a treaty with the Mantineans (T.3.109). 

609, CoLLEcTIVE SuBsECT.—The subject is sometimes a collective 
noun, expressing more than one in the singular: éo@ns clothing 
(clothes), wAivOos brick (= bricks), n immos the horse (cavalry), 7 aomis 
the heavy armed. 

A collective subject denoting persons, may have its verb in the 
plural: 

"AOnvalwy Td wAO0s olovra “Immapxov Tipavvoy ivta amobavety the mass of 
the Athenians believe that Hipparchus was tyrant when he died (T.1.20). 

a. Such words as €xaotos each, tls any one, mas Tis every one, ovdels nO Onc, 
may have the construction of collectives, on account of the plural which 
they imply: tay éavtod ExaoTos kal twaldwy Kal oikeTay apxevow each man rules 
his own, both children and servants (XR1.6'), 
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AGREEMENT WITH A PREDICATE-NoUN 

610, A verb may agree with the predicate-noun, when this stands 
nearer than the subject, or is viewed as more important: 

at xopnylat ikavov edBaxuovias onpeetoy eott his chorus-payments arc a sufficient 
sign of prosperity (Ant.27>), Td xwploy mpdrepoy ’Evvéa 6501 exadotvTo the place 
was before called Wine Ways (T.4.102). So, also, participles of such verbs: 
émeteOevto Tas Ouvyarépas maidla vyta they conveyed away their daughters being 
ehildren (D.19!). 

a. With a predicate-adjective in the neuter plural, the verb is regularly in 
she singular: ore gduaros K4AA05 Kal ioXIS 5e:AB ~vvoikotvTa moémovTa pulveTat 
nor do beauty and strength of body, when dwelling with a coward, appear scemly 
qualities (PMenex. 246°). 

OMISSION OF THE VERB. 

611, The copula eii am is often omitted, especially the forms 
eori and cigi: Ge@y Sivas peyiotn the power of the gods is greatest 
(EAIe. 219). 

a. The omission is the rule with certain words; as dpa lime, avayrn neccs- 
sity, 5éov and xpewy needyul, ppotdos gone ; and is frequent also with verbals 
in -réos (988): TS vouw meirtéoy the law must be obeyed (PAp.19*), dpa Aéyew 
"tis time to tell (XA.1.3!). 

b. The omission of other forms of efué is comparatively rare: PiAtiKoos 
eywye (sc. emul) I for my part am fond of hearing (PEuthyd.304°), ews (se. 
-eoT€) &r év aohadrel, puddtacbe while you are yet in safety, heware (D. 19202), 

612. Some common verbs of being, doing, saying, going, coming, may 
be omitted in brief and pointed expressions, especially questions and 
commands: 

va Th (se. yévnta); to what end? literally, that what may happen ? (PAp.26%), 
Tl XAAO ovTOL (SC. éroineav) 7) ony Gare what else did these men than plot 
against us ? (T. 3.39), ovdev GAN 3) COBALT jucy they do nothing else than 
advise us (I. 8°"), raltot Kad TovTo (sc. A€)w) though this also 1 say (D. 4"), GAN’ 
ovmw mept todtwy but not yet about this will I speak (D.18°°), wh mor muplous 
Eévous (se. Aéyere) tell me not of ten thousand mercenaries (D.4'"), & pire 
Pairpe, mot dy (se. ef), nad wdGev (se. ijxets); dear Phacdrus, whither Sa ‘ay are 
you going, and whence ave you come ? (PPhaedr. 227). 

a. Here belongs the phrase rat tata and that: aypiwrtépous adtods arepnve, 
\ =~ > c . O35 v One . 

Kal radra es adtév he rendered them wilder, and that (he did) foward himsel7 
(PG0.516°); kal radra is especially used with concessive participles (969 e): 
Soxets uot oF mpooéexelv, Kal Tat’Ta godds wy you seem to me not to obscrvc, and 
that (you do) though you are wise (PGo.5088). 

613, Any verb may be omitted, where it is readily supplied from a 
verb in the context: 

ov Te yao EAAny el, kal jucis (sc. eouey “EAAnves) for you are a Greek, and 
so are we (XA.2.1'%), 7d cabés ovdels o¥TE TéTE (SC. eixev) OTE Vi EXEL ElTEiY 
the ecrtain fact no one either then was able or now is able to state (T.6.60). Cf. 
905 and 1006. 
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Predicate- Nouns. 

614, A predicate-substantive must agree in case with the 
substantive to which it refers: a predicate- adjective must 
agree in case, number, and gender. 

For examples, see 594 b, 595 b. 

a. A predicate-substantive usually agrees in number also: but sometimes 
the sense will not permit this: obra: ye pavepa eat: AOBH TOV CvYyytyvoueveY 
these men are a manifest bane to their associates (PMen.91°). 

615, With two or more substantives, a predicate- adjective, like the 
verb (606), is generally plural: “De iedon kal Swxpatns owroi Agathon 
and Socrates are left (PSym.193°). 

With substantives of different genders : 
(1) If they denote persons, the predicate-adjective is masculine 

(cf. 639), unless the persons are all women; 
(2) If they denote things, it is neuter (cf. Gli): 
(3) If they denote persons and things together, it takes the gender 

of the persons: 
(1) ray 5) of eavnuévor Kat ai ewynuévar pdtv Hrtov édevOeco aor TAY 

mprauevwy when bought men and bought women are no less free than their 
buyers (PRp.563”).—(2) voids kat TEXYN mpdtepa ay etn mind and art must have 
becn pre-existent (PLg.892”).—(3) 4 tTUxn Kal Pidurmos ioay Tay Epywy Kiptot 
foriune and Philip had control over the actions (Ae.2"'5), 

a. A collective also (cf. 609) may have a plural predicate-adjective. 

616. But the predicate-adjective, like the verb (607), may agree 
with one substantive and be understood with the rest: kai yap oBos 
kal vomos ixavds épwra kodveww for fear and law are capable of restraining 
love (XC.5.1"): 

617. Neuter PrepicatE-ApdsEcTIvE. — A_predicate-adjective is 
often neuter when its substantive is masculine or feminine: xaddv 7 
adnbea beautiful is truth ; properly a beautiful thing (PLg.663°): 

a. This construction is the rule with substantives of different genders de- 
noting things (615, 2), but it is allowed in other cases: edyéveal Te Kal duvduers 
kal Tiwal SnAa eotw ayada byta high birth and power and honor are manifestly 
good things (PEuthyd.279°), 7 kadAlorn modireia Kal 6 KdAALoTOS avinp AoiTa 
ay nuty etn StedAOeiv the noblest polity and the noblest man would be left for us to 
consider (PRp.562), oparepdy ayeusv Opacts dangerous is a daring guide 
(ESupp.508), deudv of moAAol, katovayous Stay €xwor mpootaras formidable are 
the many, when they have rogues jor leaders (EOr.772). 

SPECIAL USES OF PREDICATE-NOUNS. 

618. A predicate-adjective or substantive is often a brief equivalent 
for one clause of a compound sentence 

abdvatoy Thy myhunv KaTadelWovor (they will leave the memory deathless) 
the memory which they leave will be deathless (1.9*), 05x amdoty TotTo épwrds 
(not being a simple thing, do you ask this) this is no simple thing that you ask 
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(PGo.5038), ofav exi8vav thr Epvoas (being what sort of a viper hast thou 
begotten her) what a viper is this woman whom thou hast begotten (Elon1262), 
mécov Tt wyet TO OTpaTevua; (how large is he leading the army) how large is the 
army which he leads? (XC.2.1), év émoig TH yh Set putedew oida I know in 
what kind of soil one must plant, i. e., of what kind the soil is, in which, ete. 
(XO.197), map Exdvrwy tay tvuudxyoyv Thy tyceuoviay ZraBov they received the 
leadership from their allies (being willing) who were willing to confer it (1.7!"). 
Cf. 670 a and 1012 a. 

619, The Greek often uses a predicate-adjective where other lan- 
guages use an adverb, or a preposition with its case: aduxvotyra 
tpitaioe they arrive on the third day (XA.5.3°), vatepou aptkxovro they 
cume afterward (PLg.698°), épxios dé wor héyo and under oath I speak 
to thee (SAnt.305). 

a. So especially adjectives denoting ‘ime or order: Seutepaios on the second 
day, bpOpios at dawn, skoratos in the dark, mpdtepos, mp&ros first, totepos bata 
Tos, TeAeutaios last, etc. So also éxdy willingly, axcwy unwillingly. 

b. In some such cases, the adverb, used in Greek, would give a different 
meaning: mp@tos Mndvuvn mpocéBare he first (before any one else) attacked 
Methymna ; mpadtn MnPipvy mpocéBare he attacked Methymna first (before any 
other place); but with the adverb, mpatov Mndvuvn mpooéBadre first (before 
doing any thing else) he attacked Methymna. 

Attributives. 

620, An adjective agrees with its substantive in case, num- 
ber, and gender : décavos dvnp a Just man. 

a. An attributive belonging to more than one substantive agrees with the 
nearest: Thy Kadby Kayabdy Svdpa Kad yuvatka evdaluova eival pny the perject 
man and woman I say are happy (PGo.4702). Otherwise it must be repeated 
with each substantive. 

621. ApJECTIVE UsED ALONE.—The substantive to which 
an attributive belongs is often omitted : 

a. When it is the general idea of man or woman: 6 coos the wise 
man, ot OnBaioe the Thebans. 

So 4 Kaan the beautiful woman, of woAdot the many, the mass of the people, 
exkrAnoid(ovca women holding assembly. 

b. When it is the general idea of thing, the attributive is then 
ueuter: adya6a good things, Sometimes quality, essence, space, time, or 
other words, may be used in English to express the omitted idea: 

To Acyduevov (the thing said) the common saying, Ta THs éAews the affairs 
oy the city, rb tupayvixdy the condition or character of tyrant, él oad (over 
much space or time) to a great extent or for a long time, év uéow (in the midst) 
in public, ro ard rodbe (the time from this time) henceforth, 7d vavtindy the 
(naval force) navy, 7d BapBapicdy the barbarian world, 7d Kowdy the exmmon- 
wealth, r&% Asoviora the festival of Dionysus. 

ReM.—1d raddv is abstract, the (quality) beautiful ; ra Kadd, concrete, beaw- 
tijul things, whatever is beautiful. 
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c. When, as in many common expressions, it can be readily under- 
stood from the attributive itself, as 7 de&a the right hand. In this 
way, the masculine xcAmos gulf, civos wine, and a number of feminines, 
such as npépa day, yn land, xwpa country, odos way, xeip hand, réxvn 
art, and some others, are often omitted. 

Thus 6 “Idmos the lonian gulf, b axparos unmire od wine, 7) por epata, the day 
beyore, 7 emovoa the coming day, i) avptoy the morrow, 7 emavtov iny own coun- 
try (1.5.26), BadiGe tiv exdciav walk the str aight way (MMon. 62), ‘rye Thy em 
Méyapa he was leading on the way toward Megara (XH.4.44), Snropich rhetoric 
(oratorical art), kat& Thy éwhy (sc. yveunv) according to my judgment (PPhil. 
41>), épnunv (se. Sixnyv) katnyopotat they bring as plaintiffs a deserted suit, the 
‘defendant not appearing (PAp.18°) exoorh (uepis) a twentieth part (T.6.54), 
A mwempauevn (uotpa) the allotted portion, destiny (1.1**), rodrov oAlyas eraiwe 
(se. rAnyas) he struck this man few blows (XA.5.8"), &s Badby exohOns (se. 
trvov) how deep a sleep you slept (Luc.Marin.293), Oepud (sc. U3aT1) Aodaba to 
bithe in warm water (ArNub.1044). 

d. When it is expressed in the context: 
ei TOV pipior éAmidwv pla tis (sc. eAmis) Uuivy eats if out of ten thousand - 

chanecs you have a single one (XA.2.11), weréxer Tis KadAloTys (sc. TéXVNS) 
tev Texvav he shares in the fairest of arts (PGo.448°). 

622, Feminine adjectives without a substantive are often used to express 
dircetion, manner, or condition. These uses may have grown out of an orig- 

inal omission of 636s way: ef evayTias from an opposite direction, in Front 
(X Hier.6°), paxpay a long way off (EPhoen.906), és parpav at a long renove in 
time (D.18**), jjxew tiv taxtotnv to come (the quickest way) most quickly 
(X11.4.55), Aneredew avdykn tiv mpdrny we must needs plunder (as the first 
course) at first (D.4°°), tiv GAAws adorAccXa T am prating to no purpose, i. e., 
the way that leads astray (D.6°). 

Appositives. 

623. The appositive agrees in case with its substantive: 
MiAriddyns 6 otpatnyos Miltiades the general. 

a. The appositive ordinarily agrees in number also, but this is sometimes 
impossible: eis MéATas, wéAuy otkovuevny to Pcliae, an inhabited city (XA.1.2!%),. 

b. An appositive belonging to two or more substantives is usually plural 
or dual; cf. 606 and a: @dp5os Kal pdBos, &dpove EvypBotaw daring and terror, 
unintelligent advisers (PTim.69%). 

624, Apposition is of several kinds: 
a. ATTRIBUTIVE APPOSITION: the appositive has the force of an attributive: 

dmicbopvaAakes Aoxayot rear-guard captains (XA.4.7 *). Such an appositive may 
be placed between the article and its substantive {666 a): 6 Evpparns mota- 
uds the river Euphrates (XA.1.41!), of “EAAnves sennanell the Greek targeteers 
(XA.6.576), 

b. Descriptive ApposiTioN: the appositive describes something just 
named: 7 jmetépa WéALs, 4) Ko) KaTapuvy) Tov “EAAvwy our city, the common 
rejuge of the Greeks (Ae.3'), 
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c. DEFINITIVE ApposiTIoN: the appositive definitely expresses something 
which has been vaguely indicated: 6 Odvatos tuyxdve: &v dvoiv mparyudrow 
didAvots, Ths PoxXijs kal Tov cduaros death is a separation of two things, the soul 
and the body (PGo.524°), 

d. Partirive Apposition: the appositive is related to its substantive as 
the part to the whole: Atma at wey xpnoral cioww, at 5¢ movnpal pains are, 
some good, others evil (PG0.499°), af téxvar 7d adrijs Exdatn Epyov épydcera 
the arts work each one its own work (PRp.846%), ooto: &AAOs GAAG Aé€yex these 
sxy, one onc thing another anotirer (XA.2.1"), 

625. The following are peculiar uses of appositives : 
a. Words denoting station or condition are often connected with ayf}p man 

or &yOpwros person, the former implying respect, the latter contempt: avdpes 
dixavtat judges, liter. juror-men, cf. gentlemen of the jury (D.29!), &vOpwimos 
yons a mountebank fellow (Ae.2'*), 

b. In Homer, the demonstrative 6 5¢, used at the beginning of a sentence, 
is often explained at the close by adding as an appositive the object referred 
to: of 8 aytion &yy@ Geipav Tpaes but they in opposition raised their spears, the 
Trojans (¥ 373), 7) © bméprraro xdAKeoy &yxos but it flew over him, the brazen 
spear (X 275). With 0 wey, this is much less often the case. 

ec. Homeric ConstrucTION OF THE WHOLE AND Part.—To words denoting 
person, in the accusative or dative, Homer often adds an appositive denoting 
the part (head, hand, heart, mind, shield, ete.) which is specially affected by 
the action: Anioritny ottacev Gyov he wounded Deiopites in the shoulder 
(A 420), Ka 8 a@xos of xUTO piploy dpOadpotow excessive gricf oerspread (him 
the eyes) hes eyes (¥ 282), metdy oe Eros pier Epxos Oddytwr ; what manner of 
saying has eseaped the fence of thy tecth? (& 350), &os té ww tkeTo Oiudy and 
satiety came to his spirit (A 88). 

626. ApposITIoN TO A SeNTENCE.—When a word and a sentence 
are in apposition, the word may stand either in the nominative or the 
accusatiwe : 

eucdvov, ikav!) mpdpacis IT was diunk—«a sufficient excuse (Philem.iv.62), 
evdaimovoins, miobdy nStoTtwy Adywv inityst thou be happy, a reward for swectest 
words (EEI,231). 

a. The word is-put in the nominative, as not depending in construction 
upon any other word (708). When put in the accusative, it is brought into a 
kind of dependence on che verb of the sentence, as if in apposition with a 
cognate-accusative (715) supplied after the verb: evdamovoins (evdaruoviar', 
putoddy, ete. 

b. Neuter words often used in apposition with a sentence, are onuetov sign, 
rexuyptoy evidence, kepddraoy chief point, Td wéytotov the greatest thing, Td 
evayttoy the contrary, 7d reyduevov the common saying, Td Ths mwapomulas the 
expression of the proverb, abitd rovto this very thing, tadtds Todt this same 
thing, dvoty Oarepov one of two things, dudédtepov or aupdtepa both, etc. Such 
words commonly precede the sentence: kal 7d wéyioTov, €poBeito Sti dHbice 
g8at Eucdre and—more than all—he was afraid, beeause he was likely to be 
seen (XC.3.1'), 7d Aeyduevov, katdmv Eaptis fjrouev; are we come too late for 
a feast, as the saying is? (PG0.477*), duoiv Oatepov, 7) ovdanod ~rTt KTHoaTba 
7d eid€var 7) TeAcuTHTGoL One or the other must be true, either nowhere can we 
altxin to knowledge, or after we are dead (PPhaed.66°). 
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Pronouns of Reference. 

627. The relative agrees with its antecedent in number and 
gender : 

évraia iv Kphyn, ep  A€yerat Mapovdas tv sdtupov Onpetom here was a 
spring, by which Marsyas is said to have caught the satyr (XA.1.2"%). 

a. If the relative is subject of a sentence, its verb takes the person 
of the antecedent : 7eis ot TodTo Aéyopev we who say this. 

For omission of the antecedent, incorporation, etc., see 994-996. 

628. A relative referring to two or more antecedents, follows the 
rules for the number and gender of the predicate-adjective (615, 616): 

mept modeuov kal eiphyns, & Exet beylorny Stvauy ev TH Bly Tov ayOpemev con- 
cerning war and peace, which have the greatest power in the life of men (1.8*), 
amadAayéevTes ToACuwv Kal KWduYwY Kal TIpAax7}s, cis ny voy ™pos aAAnAous Kabé- 

otauey delivered from wars and dangers and trouble, in whieh we have now 
become involved with one another (1.8?°). 

629. A relative, referring to a collective, may be in the plural: 
TapeoTa wperia of Tavde Kpelaoous eiot an auxiliary force will be at hand, 

who are more effective than these (7.6.80), Td ’Apadixdy dmdirucdy, Gy ipxe 
KAcavwp the Arcadian heavy-armed force, whom Cleanor led (XA.4.8!°). 

a. A singular antecedent may suggest a class of persons, and may thus 
have a relative in the plural : @noavpowowds aynp, ovs 5) Kal emaiver TO TATOIs a 
money-making man, just those whom the multitude praise (PRp.554?). 

b. Conversely, when the antecedent is plural, the relative is sometimes 
singular, referring to an individual of the number: aoma¢era: mavras, & ww 
mepitrvyxayn he embraecs all men, whatsoever one he falls in with (PRp.566%). 

630. So, too, a relative may be neuter when the antecedent is masculine , LOO, y, 
or feminine: tupavvlia Onpay, 0 TAGE Xphuacty O GAioKeTa to pursuc despotic 
power, (a thing) which is captured through numbers and wealth (SOt.542). 

631. A relative pronoun, used as a subject, instead of agreeing with 
its antecedent, may agree with its predicate-noun: 4 Tod feduwaros éekelvou 
mnyh, bv tmepov Zevs avduace the jountain of that, stream which Zeus named 
Desire (PPhaedr.255°). 

a. The relative may even agree with a predicate-noun belonging to the 
antecedent: oddémor’ Gy etn h pnTopixl) &SiKov apayua, 5 y ae ep) Sheers 
Tovs Adyous moretta rhetoric can never be an unjust thing, sinee it (rhetoric* <s 
always making its discourses about justice (PGo.460°). 

632. The rules in 627-630 apply also to the demonstrative pronoun 
of reference (599). 

a. A demonstrative pronoun, which would properly be neuter, as signity- 
ing the idea of thing, may be masculine or feminine to agree with a predicate- 
noun: ary eorly avo. (for TvUTS eoTLV avo.) this is folly, 78€ apxh Tis dworo- 
yids, €péoOa juas artovs this is a beginning of agreement, to question one 
sauther (PRp.462*), 
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OTHER PECULIARITIES IN THE USE OF 

NUMBER AND GENDER. 

638, Constructio ap SENSUM (kara otvecw).—A word in agree- 
ment often conforms to the real gender or number of the word with 
which it agrees, instead of the grammatical. 

Thus, a predicate-participle: 7b orpdreuua eropi(eto siroy Kémtoytes Tovs 
Boos the army provided food jor itself, by slaughtering the oxen (XA.2.1°), tad?’ 
Zreyev 1 plapa airy Kepar, ekeAnAvdws thus spake this abominable person, 
having come out (D.21'""); or a pronoun of reference: davdévtwy érta yevvatwy 
Téxvwv obs mot ’Apyelwy avat “Adpactos iyaye seven noble children having 
fallen, whom once Adrastus, chief of Argives, led (ESupp.12). So, in poetry, 
an attributive: @ mepicod Tiunbels Téxvoy OU greatly honored child (ETro.740). 

a. Here belong also the constructions with collectives ; see 609, 615 a, 629. 

b. An adjective may be followed by an appositive, or a pronoun of refer- 
ence, agreeing with a substantive implied in it: ’A@nvatos dv, méAews Tijs 
peyiorns being (an Athenian) a man of Athens, a city the greatest (PAp.29°), 
oikla 7 UmeTepa ot xpijo0e (your house) the house of you, who use, ete. (XC.5.2!°). 

e. A word denoting place may be followed by an appositive, or a pronoun 
of reference, belonging to the ¢xhabitants of that place: apixovto eis Kottwpa, 
Swwréwy amolkovs they came to Cotyora, colonists of the Sinopeans (XA.5.5°), 
OcuorokrAs pevyet és Képkipay, dy abtav evepyérns Themistocles flecs to Cor- 
eyra, being a benefactor oy them, i. e., of the Corcyreans (T.1.136). 

634, Duan and PruraL.—In speaking of tz, the dual and plural 
are freely united or interchanged with each other: 

mpocéetpexov Svo vedvickw two young men ran up (XA.4.3"), éveXaodtny 
&upw Brdvayres eis adAnAous they both burst inio laughter on looking at one 
another (PEuthyd.2732), 

635, Piura For Stveuiar.—The Greek often uses the plural of 
neuter pronouns where in English the singular is preferred: ratra 
(these things) this. 

a. In impersonal constructions (602 d) a predicate-adjective may stand in 
the neuter plural: woAcunréa jy (things were to be done in war) 7f was neces- 
sary to make war, wAoiudtepa éyévero (things became more favorable to navi- 
gation) navigation became more advanced (7.1.8), ad%vara iv tovs Aoxpods 
aurverbau it was impossible to keep off the Loerians (7.4.1). 

636. The plural of abstract substantives expresses repeated instances of 
the quality: euod ai oad edruxiat ovK apéokovar to me thy (often repeated) good 
fortune is not pleasing (Hd.3.40). 

a Hm. often uses the plural of abstract words to express the various ways 
in which a quality is manifested: irmoctvas edtdatay they taught him (the arts 
of) horsemanship (¥ 3017). 

b. Even in concrete words, the poets sometimes use the plural for the 
singular, to give the expression a more general turn (generalizing plural): 
XGAG ToKevow cikdTws Odpuorvucvors forgive a parent justly indignant, as all such 
have a claim to indulgence (Ellec.408), 
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637, A speaker sometimes uses the first person plural of himself 
(we for 2) as a more modest form of expression: nets Sewol Ta TovavTa 
nev I was (we were) skilled in such practices (XM.1.2*°). 

a. This occurs frequently in poetry, sometimes with abrupt change of 
number: fAvov paptipéuecOa, Spac & Spay od BovAoua I call the sun to witness, 
doing what I would fain not do (EHE.858). 

b. In this construction an adjective when plural is masculine, even though 
a woman is speaking (cf. 639): mecovped’, ef xp, ratpl Tiuwpodmevor J (Electra) 
will fall, if need be, in avenging my jather (SE1.899). 

638, SrveuLar ror Prurat.—In dramatic poetry, a chorus is commonly 
treated as an individual, the Coryphaeus being regarded as speaking and act- 
ing for the whole body; so that the singular is often used in reference to it. 

689, MascuLInE FOR PERSON IN GENERAL.—The masculine is used 
in speaking of persons, if sex is not thought of, or if both sexes are 
meant: 

TOY evTUXOtYT@Y TaVTES €iol ovyyeveis all (persons) are kinsfolk of the pros- 
porous (MMon.510), émétepos av  BeAtiov, ei? 6 aynp, «i? 7 yun, ovTOS Ka. 
mAetov pepeTat TOD ayabod whichencr is the better, whether the man or the woman, 
he receives also more oj the good (X0.7*"). 

ADJECTIVES AND ADVERBS. 

640, For agreement of the attributive adjective see 620; of the predicate- 
adjective see 614. For the use of the adjective as substantive, see 621: as 
adverb, see 719 b. For neuter adjective used as cognate-accusative, see 716 b. 

641, Adverbs are used to qualify verbs, adjectives, or other 
adverbs: «8 zovets thou dost well, todd KaAduotos much the hand- 
somest, par aopévos right gladly. 

a. In the attributive position (666 a) an adverb may serve as an adjec- 
tive; see 600. 

Degrees of Comparison. 

642, The positive is sometimes used with an idea of disproportion, which 
in English might be expressed by foo. This is most frequent before an in- 
finitive with és or dore: Td Bdwp Wixpdy Scte Aovoacbat eotw the water is 
(too) cold yor bathing (XM.3.13°). 

643, CompARATIVE.—The comparative degree may be fol- 
lowed by 7 than, or by the genitive: petlov } eyo or peilov 
énov taller than T. 

a, When # is used, the objects compared are usually in the same case: 
xphuata wep) mrelovos moet 7) pidous to consider moncy of more value than 
friends (PCr.44°); and this is always so when they are connected with the 
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saine verb. The word after # may, however, be the subject of a new verb, 
expressed or understood: avips Suvatwrépov 7) eye vids son of a man more 
powerful than I am (XC.5.2"5); yet even this is sometimes attracted into 
the case of the preceding word: ék deuvorépwy 7) Torwvde eodOnoay they have 
been rescucd from greater perils than these (1.7.77). 

b. The genitive is freely used in cases where #, if used, would be followed 
by a nominative or accusative: vedrepos ood eis (= 7 od) Lam younger than 
you; much less freely, where # would be followed by some other case, or by 
a preposition: ear: & tty wadrdov éErépwy (= 7) Erépors) it is permitted to us 
rather than to others (T.1.85), BAémewv ets Tiv eumeiplay warAov Tis apeTis (= i) 
eis THY apeTHy) to look at skill more than at courage (Arist. Pol.5.9). 

c. For shortness’ sake, the possessor, instead of the object possessed, is 
sometimes put in the genitive after a comparative: ef ® jets immudy xtynoal- 
peda mh XEtpoy TovTwy if we should raise a cavalry-jorce not worse than theirs 
(XC.4 3"), mapolknots émiciwdvvotépa Erépwy a proxinity more dangerous than 
that of other men (T.4.92). 

644, The genitive of a reflexive pronoun is used after comparatives with 
a peculiar force when something is compared with itself wnder other cireum- 
stances. The subject is generally strengthened by aités. Thus duvarerepa 
avTol éavtay eytyvoyto they grew more powerful than before (T.3.11), adres 
EwUTOD Peet TOAA® vmodecaTepos if (the Nile in winter) rans with a much less 
stream than at other times (Hd.2.25), 

a. The same use occurs after superlatives: i” ayrbs aitov tuyxaver BéA- 
tiotos ay where he is (best.of himself) at his best (HF r.183), 7H evputarn earl 
avry éwutns where it (the Caspian) és at its widest (11d.1.203). 

645, When the comparison is between two adjectives (or adverbs) 
7 is always used, and both are put in the comparative : orparnyot 
mreloves 7) BeAttoves generals more numerous than good (ArAch.1078), 
ovvTopatepov 7) Gapéatepoy SirahexOqva: to discourse more briefly than 
clearly (1.67%). 

646. The comparative has a peculiar use before 4} karé (quam pro) 
with the accusative: vowoOérns BedXttov i) kat evOpwtroy a lawgiver better 
(than according to man) than consists with man’s nature (XM.4.4**), 
pei(@ 7) KaTa Oaxpva TeTovOures having suffered misfortunes too great 
for tears (T.7.75). 

a. For 7) ore etc., with infinitive after a comparative, see 954. 

647. # is sometimes omitted when the neuter mAgoy (adetv) more or %AGr- 
tov (uetov) Jess is followed by a numeral: amoxteivovot Tay avdpav ov petov 
mevtaxoctous they kill not less than 500 of the men (XA.6.4*4). In this con- 
struction mAéoy, @Adrroy, etc., remain unchanged for case and number: “AAus 
ov petov Suvoiv otadiow the Halys a river of not less than two stadia (XA.5.6°) ; 

so sometimes even when # is retained: éy mAéoy (= mAcloow) 7 diakoalous 
éreot in more than 200 years (D.24"'), 

648, Instead of the genitive or the particle #, a preposition is some- 
times used with the comparative: 

KaTeipydoato aipeTmrepov eivar Toy Kaddbv Oavaroy ayTl Tod aicxpod Biou 
he made a noble death more desirable than (lit. instead of) a shameful life 

15 
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(XRI1.9!), uh matSas wep) wrelovos mood mpd Tod Bixalor do not consider children 
of more aceount than (lit. before) justice (PCr.54>), xemdy welCwy masa Thy 
Kabeotykuiay Spay u cold more severe than (lit. in comparison with) the actual 
time oy year (1.4.6). 

649, The comparative may be used alone, the second part of the 
comparison being implied: 

oi copaetepa the wiser (those wiser than the rest), guewdy éort bd Oetov kad 
ppoviuov apxecba it is better to be governed by a divine and intelligent being 
(Plip.590%), Note also vedtepoy something new (more recent than we knew 
already); often ina bad sense, @ calamity. 

a. The comparative alone often denotes simply an ezcess (more than 
is usual or proper), and so may be rendered by too or very: melo 
hédexrar too much has been told (EAl\c.706). So 6aaaoy too soon, paddcv 
too much, ete. 

b. But often it gives the force of rather, somewhat: yerordr epay rather 
Sunny (PAp.50°), trouapyérepos a little out of his head (Hid.6.75).- 

650. SuprRLATIVE.—The superlative represents a quality as be- 
longing to some individual of a class in a higher degree than to the 
rest. The class may be designated by a genitive partitive (729 e): 
6 coporaros Tay ‘EAN voy the wisest of the Greeks, 

a. But the highest degree among two is expressed by the com- 
parative : SO mporepos and mp@tos, daTepos and voTaros, éxatepos and 
cxagTos, are carefully distinguished: mdrepos AeEex mporepos which (of 
the two) is to speak jirst (Ar Nub. 940). 

b. The superlative may express simply a very high degree of the quality: 
éy'ip coperatos a very wise man. In this sense it never has the article. 

651. Strengthened Forms.—The superlative is strengthened by a 
prefixed os or orz, less often 7 (in poetry also dooyv and omws): avSpes 
ote TAEtoToL (quam plurimi) as many men as possible, 

So as een SetoOa to have the very smallest wants, Ott wadrAvrTa as much 
as possible, h Gata in the casiest manner. Sometimes @s and ér: are used 
together: eye ce Ori BeAtiorov yeverbu that I should become as good as may 
be (PSym. 2184). The adjective pronoun oios has a similar use: é6p@ Ta mpary- 
Mata ovX ue | Bedriora bvta I sec that our affairs are not in the very best 
condition (Lys.13?°). 

a. ey fuller forms of expression are used: thus with @s and other 
relatives (but not with 671) the verb of possibility may be expressed: d:yvyh- 
Toua ws ay Sdveouat 61a Bpaxutarey I will state in the br defest terms I am ablé 
(1.212), tas kopas city % dvucTdy petpiwrdte Tpépovor they feed their girle 
with an anount of bi ‘ead as moderate as possible (XRI1.13), Frye orpariay Cony 
sAelorny edivaro he brought as large an army as he could (V.7.21). 

652, a. év ozs is sometimes prefixed to the superlative to strengthen it: 
€v Tots Mp@ToL Se AOnvatur ty olinpoy xatébevto the Athenians were the first to 
cease carrying weapons (T.1.6). It is used indifferently before all genders and 
numbers: é€y tots mp@ros, ev Tots TAEtoT AL. 
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b. The superlative may receive emphasis from the numeral eis: mAciora 
els avnp Bduvauevos apedciy being able to render (most aid as one man) aid 
beyond any other one man (T.8.68). 

c. Sometimes pddAicra, or mAcistov, wéytorov is added to the superlative: 
of ptdtuora aventdrara: the very stupidest (PTim.92*). So waddov is sometimes 
found with the comparative: aicxuvtynpotépw padrdov tov SéovTos bashful 
more than they ought to be (PGo.A87*), 

For comparison by means of uadAov and uddAora sce 256, 

THE ARTICLE. 

‘O in Poetry. 

653, The word 6, 4, ré was at first a demonstrative pronoun, which after- 
wards, by gradual weakening of its force, became an article. In Homer, 
it is wswally a demonstrative: eios 6 T@ Toreue while he fought with him 
(0559). Still in many places it approaches nearly to its later use as an article: 
o: GAA the others, Ta ecodueva the things about to be, To mpty formerly. 

a. The lyric poets conform nearly to the epic usage; so too the Attic 
drama in its lyric parts. Even in the tragic dialogue, the article is more 
sparingly used than in Attic prose. 

For 6, 7, Té as a relative pronoun, in Homer, Herodotus, and Attic tragedy, 
see 2795 D. 

‘O as a Demonstrative. 

654, Even in prose, the word sometimes retains its primitive power 
asa demonstrative. Thus before pév and dé; and usually in contrasted 
expression, 6 pév... 0 O€ this... that, the one... the other: 

ot ney emopevoyTo, ot & etmovto these (the Greeks) marched on, and those (the 
Persians) followed (XA.3.4'*), 

a. Often no particular person is meant: one... another, some... some ; 

in this use tls may be added: @Aeyov tod Kipou, 6 peév Tis Thy coplay, b de Thy 
Kapteplay, 0 5& Thy mpzdTyTAa, 0 5é Tis Kal TO KaAAOS they were speaking, one of 
Cyrus's wisdom, another of his fortitude, another of his mildness, yet another 
of his beauty (XC.3.1"'). 

b. As adverbs, 7d wey... 7d dé, TH wev.. . Ta SE (also ToUTO Wév... TOiTO 
5é), mean on the one hand... on the other, partly ... partly. 

e. After a preposition, the order is usually changed: év péy Tots, ets dé Ta. 

d. In late writers (even in Demosthenes), the relative is sometimes so 
used, but only in oblique cases: mdéAes, as ev avaipav, cis as 5€ Tob’s puyadas 
xataywv destroying some cities, into others bringing back their exiles (D.18""). 

e. Very often 6 dé (without preceding 6 pév) means but he; in the 
nominative this almost always refers to a different subject from that 
of the preceding sentence: ‘Ivapws ’AOnvaiovs éemnydyeto~ ot 5 7dOov 
Inaros called in the Athenians ; and they came (T.1.104). 
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655, In a few other phrases 8 is demonstrative : 

a. In nad rév, kat thv, before an infinitive: kal roy droxptvacba A€yeTa 
and it is said that he answered (XC.4.2'%). In the nom, we have kal 6s, kal 7), 
rat of (275 b): Kal ot ipdtwy and they asked (XC.4.21*). So 4 & bs, 4 8 % (485). 

b. In tov kal tTéy, 7d Kal 76, Ta Kal Td, TA 7) TA: Het yap TO Kal 7d Tatoo, 
kal 7d wh morjom for this and that we ought to have done, and this not to have 
done (D.9°5). The nom. os kat 6s occurs in Hd. 

a 

ce. Rarely before a relative: opéyerat Tod & éotiw iooy he aims at that which 
is equal (PPhaed.75°). 

d. In mpd tod (also written mporod) before this (time). Also in a few other 
cases of very rare oceurrence. Fer év tots with the superlative, see 652 a. 

‘O as an Article. 

656, Used as an article, 6 is either restrictive or generic. 

A. Restrictive ArticLe.—The restrictive article marks a 
particular object (or objects) as distinguished from others of 
the same class: thus 6 av@pwros the man (distinguished from 
other men). 

So of GyaOot avSpes, the (particular) good men, distinguished from other 
good men, 7 dixaocdvn Kipou the justice of Cyrus, distinguished from Justice 
in other men. 

The following are special uses of the restrictive article. 

657. The article may distinguish an object: 
a. As well known: of Tp@es Ta S€xa ery avretxoy the Trojans held out during 

the ten years, the well known duration of the siege (T.1.11). 

b. As the wsual or proper thing under the circumstances: yévortd wor Tas 
xdpitas amododva marpl be it mine to return the (proper) thanks to a father 
(Chaer.Fr.34). 

c. As a specimen of its elass, sclected at pleasure. In this use, the article 
may often be rendered by @ or cach: @wxe tTpla huddrea ToD wnvos TS oTpa- 
Tidtn he gave three half-darics a month to each soldier, lit. the month to the 
soldier (XA.1.37!). This use approaches very closely to the generic article. 

658. The article regularly takes the place of an unemphatic posses- 
sive pronoun : 

Kipos katamndnods ard Tod Gouatos Thy Odpaixa evéds Cyrus leaped down from 
his chariot, and put on his breastplaie (XA.1.8°). 

659. B. Generic ArticLte.—The generic article marks a 
whole class of objects as distinguished from other classes : 
thus 6 av@pwros man as such, distinguished from other beings, 
oi yépovtes the old. It must often be left untranslated in Eng- 
lish. 

So of ayafot &vipes good men as a class, distinguished from bad men, 74 
Sixasoovyn justice, n pntopikn rhetoric. 
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a. So when a single object forms a class by itself: 4 yA the earth, 6 tAuos 
the sun, 6 Bopéas the north wind, ete. These, however, often omit the article, 
like proper names. 

660. ArticLe Omtrrep.—The article is often omitted where it 
could have been used with propriety. So oftenest the generic article, 
especially with abstract nouns: dBos pyijpny exmr(nooe fear drives out 
recollection (T.2.87). 

a. Often, too, in copulative expressions, which gain thus in emphasis: as 
yuvaikes al maides women and children, odte matpos ovTE payrpos peidera he 
spares neither father nor mother (PPhil.15°), move forcible than his father, his 
mother, 

b. For the divinity in general @eds is used, but 6 beds the (particular) god. 

c. BaotAevs, used almost as a proper name for the king of Persia, may omit 
the article, so mpurdves the prylanes (officers in Athens). 

661, The article is omitted in many common designations of place and 
tame, made by such words as éotv, wéAus, city, axpdmodrs citadel, aryopa market- 
place, tetxos wall, stpatémedov camp, aypds country, yi land, @dAacoa sea,— 
beta, aciotepa, right, left hand, dekidv, evdvupov (képas), right, left wing, wécov 
cenler—nucpa day, vvé night, Ews morn, opOpos day-break, detAn afternoon, éamepa 
evening, €ap spring, and the like. 

Thus eis a@oru to town, xara yay by land, ém\ dédpvu to the (spear-side) right, 
map aomida to the (shield-side) left, evdvuuoy efxov they held the left wing, Gua 
7mepa at day-break, vurrds by night, id? éw just before day-light.—These should 
perhaps be regarded as relies of earlier usage, which remained unaffected by 
the developed use of the article. 

662. When the first of two or more substantives connected by and has 
the article, it may be understood with the others: 6 méAeuos Tav TleAotovynciwv 
kal “A@nvatwy the war of the Peloponnesians and Athenians (T.1.1), tTods & 
aypovs Tods EavTov kal oikids his own lands and houses (T.2.13). 

663, ArticLE witnt Proper Names. — Names of persons and 
places, being individual in their nature, are usually without the arti- 
cle: EvSo.a aréorn Huboea revolted (T.1.114). Yet they often take it, 
to mark them as before mentioned or well known: . 

TOUS OTPATLATGS aITaY mapa KAéapyoy amedACdrtas eta Kipos Toy KAéapxov 
exe their soldicrs, whe had gone to Clearchus, Cyrus allowed (the said) Cle- 
archus to retain (XA.1.4"); 6 TlAdte@y (the celebrated) Péato, in plural with 
generic article of TAdrwyves the Plato’s, philosophers like Plato. 

a. Plural proper names of nations or families generally have the article: of 
Koply@io the Corinthians ; but sometimes omit it: troordyres Mhdouvs having 
withstood the Medes (T.1.144). 

664, A nuwerar may have the article: 

a. When it is distinguished as a part from the whole number (expressed 
or understood) to which it belongs: amjoay Tay Adxwv, SHd5exa byTwY, of TpeEts 
of the companics, being twelve in number, there were absent (the part) three 
(XH.7.5"°), 7a St0 wépn two thirds, i. e. two parts out of three (T.2.47). 
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b. When it is merely a number as such, without reference to any thing num- 
bered: mh épets Ort Ta SHSeK4 Corr Sls EE; will you say that (the) twelve is twice 
siz ? (PRp.337°). 

c. When it is an approximate round number: Eweway Fuepas audit tas 
tpiaxovta, they staid about thirty days (XA.4.8**). 

665, Note the phrases of mAciorot the most numerous part, the largest num- 
ber, of mAetoves (the more numerous part) the majoraty, and with much the 
same meaning of m2AAoi (the numerous part) the larger number, often used for 
the democratic mass; cf. of 6Afya: the oligarchs. Also 7b odd the great part. 

666, ArtricLe witH ATTRIBUTIVES.—When the article and 
an attributive belong together to a substantive, the article is 
always placed before the attributive. 3 

a. This rule applies to adjectives, participles, adverbs, and (usually) 
prepositions with their cases, when used as attributives. Such words, 
when following the article, are said to have the Attributive Position. 

b. The attributive genitive may or may not follow this rule: thus 7 tcd 
matpos oikia and 7 oikid, 4) Tod matpds the jather’s house, yet often 7 oikla rod 
mat pos. 

ce. In general, any word or “roup of words standing between the article and 
its substantive, has the force of an attributive (600). Except, however, the 
particles pév, dé, yé. 7é, yep, 54, cdv, and in Herodotus, tls: tev tis Tlepoéwy 
one of the Persians (Hd.1.85). 

667. Usually, as in English, the article and attribute precede 
the substantive : 6 dya6os advyp the good man. 

So 4 mporépa drryapxta the earlier oligarchy (followed by another oligarchy), 
h mpdtepoy odvyapxia the earlier oligarchy (followed by a different form of 
government), 7 Kal’ jucpay tpoph the daily food. 

a. When an attributive participle has other words depending on it, either 
these words or the participle may follow the substantive: ai td tovTou 
Bracgnuta eipnucva the slanders uttered by this man (D.18"**), 6 KkaterAnoos 
klydovos Thy méAw the danger which has overtaken the state (D.18**°). 

b. If the attributive participle has a predicate-word connected with it, this 
is commonly put before it: 7b KotdAaoy dvouaduevoy tpos the mountain called 
Cotylacum (Ae.3*°), 

668. Less often, the article and attribute follow the sub- 
stantive, which then takes another article before it : 6 avyp 6 
ayabos. 

of Xto. rd retxos mepietAov Td Kawvdy the Chians threw down their wall, the 
new one (1.4.51), ev TH avaBdoet TH meta Kupov in the expedition with Cyrus 
(XA.5.11). 

a. But the substantive takes no article before it, when it would have 
none if the attributive were dropped: Ti Siapeper avOpwmos &xparis Onptov Tod 
duaderratou; how does an intemperate man differ from a wild beast of the most 
brutish sort ? (XM.4.5175. 
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669, ArTicLE with Prepicats-Nouns. — The predicate-noun, in 
general, is without the article : dvOpemos et thou art aman. Hence 
we may distinguish subject and predicate in sentences such as mpoddrns 
nv 6 atpatnyds the general was.a traitor. 

a. But if the predicate-noun is definite, meaning the individual or ¢he class, 
it has the article: tov Adéimmoyv dvaxadotvytes Thy mpoddétny calling Dexippus 
the (notorious) traitor (XA.6.6"), of TiWeuevor Tovs vduous of aobeve’s avIpumol 
eiot Kal of modAot the enactors of the laws are the weak men and the multiiude 
(PGo.483>). 

670. PrepicaTE Position or ApJEctTIVES.—A predicate-adjective 
can never stand between an article and its substantive, but must pre- 
cede or follow both of them : aya@ds 6 aynp or 6 avijp ayabos the man is 
good, This is called the predicate position (cf. 666 a). 

a. So in all expressions in which the adjective has predicate force, that is, 
implies an assertion (594 rem.): Widhy éxwy tiv Kepadny having his head bare 
(XA.1.8°), (Spotvre 7G tram with his horse sweating (XA.1.8!), dia gidlas Tis 
xapas amdter he will conduct us back (through the country being friendly) 
through the country which will then be yriendly (XA.1.3'*). For other examples 
see 618, 

671. ArticLE witH ADJECTIVES OF PLAce.—The adjectives pécos, 
dixpos, erxaros, used in the predicate position, refer to a purt of the 
subject: 

mean h xapi or 7 X@pa wean the middle of the country, but 7 wéon xapa the 
mitdle country (between other countries); @cxaTov Td ipos or Td ’pos €axaTov 
the end of the mountain, but tb @rxatov bpos the last mountain (of several 
mountains); api 7 xelp or 7 Xelp apa the point of the hand.—In like manner, 
fyutcus 6 Bios or 6 Bios ijucus half of the lise. 

672. ARTICLE WITH mas AND 6Aos.—The adjective was (strengthened &ras, 
ciuras) al, has usually the predicate position; but it takes the attributive 
position when it means the sw éotal, the collective body: waytes of moAttai all 
the citizens, individually, but of mavres woAtrau the whole body of citizens, 

-a. With numerals of mavres is used, meaning in all: d:é€Bnoay és thy vivo 
étaxdoior uddtota of mavtes there crossed over to the island about six hundred in 
all (T.3.85). 

b. Without the article, mayres modtra all citizens, racn mpoboula with all 
zeal. But was in the singular without the article often means every: mas avnp 
every man. 

ce. Similarly, dAos whole: 6An H wéAts or 7H wWdALs GAN the city as a whole, h 
6Ay woAus the whole city ; without article, 6An wéAus a whole city. 

673, ARTICLE wiTH PrRoNowuNs. — Substantives with ody, 
ovTos, éxeivos, require the article in prose, and the pronoun 
takes the predicate position (670): dd<¢ 6 dvyp this man, 7a 
mpaypara Tatra these affairs. 

a. The same is true of audw, aupdrepos both, Exdrepos each (of two), €xac- 
tos cach (of several): éxdorn H apxn each magistracy. But with exaoros the 
article may be omitted: Ka Excorny juepay every day. 
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b. Genitives of personal pronouns (pod, avtod etc.), connected with the 
article and substantive, take the predicate position; genitives of reflexive pro- 
nouns (euavTov etc.) the attributive position. See 689, 690, and 692, 3. 

c. Yet if the article is followed by an attributive, most of the above pro- 
nouns may stand between the attributive and substantive: (yrntéov thy play 
éexelyny ToAitetay we must seck for that one polity (PPol.297°), 4 marc Fyav 
picts our old nature (PSym.1894), 

674. With 8e, odros, and éketvos, substantives omit the article in certain 
cases ; thus often proper names: KaAAlorpatos éxetvos that well-known Callis- 
tratus (D.187!%); and when the pronoun means ‘here,’ ‘ there,’ pointing out an 
object in sight (see 695 a). And always, when the substantive is a predicate : 
Klyno.s adtn geylorn 51) Tots “EAAnow éyeveto this was the greatest uprising 
which ever took place among the Greeks (T.1.1). In poetry, also, the article is 
often lacking: ulacua toto this stain (SAnt.1042), 

For the article with avrds, see 679, 680. 

675. The possessive pronouns take the article, only when 
a particular object is referred to: éu0s didos a friend of mine, 
¢ > 

6 €uos piros my friend (the particular one). 

676. An INTERROGATIVE pronoun may take the article, when it relates to 
an object before mentioned: macyxe: 5€ Oavuaotdv: Td TL; A. A queer thing 
is happening to him. . (The what) What is it? (ArPax 696).—So even a 
personal pronoun: devpo 5} ev0d judy: mapa Tivas Tovs tas; A. Come hither 
straight tous. B. (To the you being whom) Who are you, that I must coime 
to? (PLys.203°), 

PRONOUNS. 

677. The PERsonat Pronouns, when they stand in the 
nominative, are emphatic: cai od owe aitov thou also wilt see 
him. When there would be no emphasis on them, they are 
omitted (602 a). 

a. The pronoun o%, oi, etc., of the third person, is in Attic always 
reflecive (685); instead of it, the oblique cases of airdés are used as a 
personal pronoun (682). 

INTENSIVE PRONOUN. 

678, The intensive pronoun airés has three meanings, (1) same, 
(2) self, (3) him, her, tt. 

679, With preceding article (attributive position, 666 a) 
aités means the same, Lat. idem. 6 airdés advynp the same man. 

a. In Homer, adtés without the article may mean the same: tipxe 5€ TE 
avTi 6ddov ivmep of &AAa and he led him the same way that the others had gone 
(9 107). 
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680. Airds is emphatic (himself, myself, ete., Lat. ipse) : 
1. In the predicate position (670) with a substantive : airés 

D avyp OY 6 avip aires the man himself. 
a. So, too, when the substantive has no article: ards Mévwy Meno himsel?. 

2. When standing alone in the nominative: airoi ryv yhv 
exxov they seized the land themselves (T.1.114). 

3. Less often when standing alone in an oblique case : 
Bpactdas tH Occcaddv yh Kal adtois (sc. tots Oeaaadois) plaos Fv Brasidus 

was a friend to the country of the Thessalians and to (the people) themselves 
(T.4.78), ef ofdv Té €oriy Gucdr7 altov dvTa HAAous Torety emmedels if ut is possible 
for one who is careless himself to make others careful (XO.12"), 

681. The emphatic adtdés has various shades of meaning: émothun ath 
knowledge in iself (in its own nature); 4 yewpyla moAAd kab abTh diddoner 
agriculture itself also (as well as other pursuits) agords much instruetion 
(XO.19!°), jyotuae thy juetépay médrw adthy word Kpeloow elvan I believe our 
city by itself (alone) to be much superior in strength (1.6.37), ker yap avta for 
this will come to light of itself = of its own accord (SOt.841). For abrozs tots 
dAas and Jike expressions, see 774 a. 

a. Plato uses the neuter adrd, even with masculines or feminines, to denote 
the abstract idea of a thing: adrd dicceoodyn justice in the abstract (PRp.3684). 

b. Avrds is used, by a peculiar idiom, with ordinal numerals: éorpathyet 
Niklas tpiros abtés Nicias was general (himself third) with two associates (1.4.42). 

c. Avrdés is said of the master by a slave or a pupil: adtds bn the master 
(Pythagoras) said it, avovyérw tis dduat’- avtos Epxera open the house some- 
body ; master is coming (ArFrag.ii.1056). 

682, Usually the oblique cases, airod, aire, airdv, ete., stand- 
ing alone, serve merely as personal pronouns: hiin, her, it: 
éyw avtov etdoov I saw him. 

Kipw mapioay af ex TleAotovyjcov vijes, kal er avtais Mvdaydpas the ships 
Srom Peloponnesus joined Cyrus, and Pythagoras in command of them (XA.1.4°). 

a. In this sense they cannot stand at the beginning of a sentence, 
nor in an emphatic position. 

REFLEXIVE PRoNouNSs. 

683. The reflexive pronouns éuavtot, oeavrod, éavrod, ete., 
usually refer to the subject of the sentence: yvd6. ceavrdy 
know thyself. 

a. In a dependent clause, they often refer to the subject, not of the 
dependent, but of the principal verb; they are then said to be indirect 
reflexives : 

TH vavayia, boa mpds TH Eavtady (yh) Hy, avetdovro thev took up the wrecks, as 
many as were close to their own land (T.2.92), éBodrAeTo aray Td oTpdreuua mpds 
€auToy exew Thy yvouny he wished the whole army to be devoted to himself 
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(XA.2.5%), rovtwyv jpke Kipos ody Eavtd 6uoyAdttwv bvtwy Cyrus became ruler 
of these, though they were not of the same tongue with him (XC.1.1°), nye? adtas 
emi(nutous elvar ceavT@ you think that they are hurtful to you (XM.2.7°). 

b. Sometimes, however, the reflexive pronouns do not refer to the subject, 
but to a dependent word: ard cavtovd “ya ce biddtw from yourself I will in- 
struct you (ArNub.385), Tov kwudpxny SxeTo Zevopav &ywy mpds Tos éavTow 
oixéetas Xenophon went conducting the governor of the village to his own people, 
the governor’s, not Xenophon’s (XA.4.5*°). The real office of the refiexives is 
to emphasize the identity of the person with some one named in the sentence. 

684, The personal pronouns are sometimes used instead of the re- 
flexive: dox® pot aSvvaros etvas I (seem to myself to be) think that I 
am unable (PRp.368"). 

a. So avrov, ait@, etc., may take the place of éavrov, éavra, ete., 
as indirect reflexives, but not as direct: Aéyovow 6re petapédou adrois 
they said that they were sorry, liter., that it repented them (XA.5.6*°). 

b. As subject of the infinitive, éué, oé, are commonly used, not the re- 
flexives : éyw olua Kat cue kal c€ TO adixeiy TOD adixetcOa KaKiov ‘yetoba [ dare 
say that both you and I think it worse to wrong than to be wronged (PGo.474"). 

685, The personal pronouns of the third person (0%, of, etc.) are in Attic 
almost always used as indirect reflexives; but od and € are rare in Attic 

prose, and of is seldom emphatic: éy«Anuara roiotuevol, drws ohiow ott peylaotn 
modhacis ein Tov modeuetv bringing charges, that they might have the greatest 
possible color for making war (T.1.126), A€yerar "AméAAwY exdetpar Mapaotiay 
€pifovrd oi mept acopias Apollo is said to have flayed Marsyas, when contending 
with him (Apollo) in skill (X.A.1.2°). 

a. In Homer, €e, of, ete., when used as personal pronouns (= Att. aod, 
avT@, etc.), are enclitic; when direct reflexives (= éavrod, ete), they are ortho- 
tone: avtdéuatos Sé of jAPe MevéaAdos but Menclaus of his own accord came to 
him (B 408); but tov kpiby amd €o méewre Oipace the ram he sent from himself 
out at the door (1 461). As indirect reflexives, both forms are used. 

b. The same rule applies to Herodotus, but with him the singular forms 
ev, ot are never direct reflexives nor orthotone. For odio. and oi, see 261 Da. 

686, a. The reflexive pronoun of the third person is sometimes used for 
that of the first and second: 87 judas avepérOa EavTods we must question our- 
selves (PPhaed.78>). In Hm. the possessive pronoun 6s (éés) has a similar 
use: o¥To €ywye js (for euijs) yalns Sivaua: yAuKepmTepoy AAO idéaba TL can 
look on nothing sweeter than mine own land (1 28). 

b. The reflexive pronoun, in the plural forms, is often used for the recip- 
rocal, GAAjAwY, GAAHAoLs, etc.: uty adtots SiadrceEducba we shall converse (with 
ourselves) with one another (D.48°). 

687. The forms eye airdv, aitdv pe, o€ adrdv, aitév ce, and the like, 
are emphatic only, not reflexive: 

TOUS Taidas Tovs euovs KaTHaoXiVE Kal eue atv UBpice he disgraced my chil- 
dren, and insulted me myself (Lys.1*), adt@ Tatra col Sidmu to thee thyself do I 
give these things (EKHec.1276). 

a. Instead of € avrdy, ete., in the third person, ad’rdy alone is used: Af- 
Wera: avtdoy Kat yuvatia he will take the man himself and his wife (XA.7.8°). 
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b. In the plural, juayv avray, etc., may be either reflexive or emphatic; 
avTayv juay, etc., emphatic only: but spay avTw@y is only reflexive, and avTay 
pov is never used. 

e. But in Hm., to whom the compound reflexives are unknown (266 D), 
such forms as € avTdy, of aT, gol avT@, etc., are sometimes refiexive and 
sometimes emphatic, 

688, The reflexive pronoun may be made to receive emphasis by 
prefixing to it avrds in agreement with the subject: 

avtol ed éavtay éexdpovy they marched by themselves (XA.2.4!°), roy copdy 
avTov aiT@ padroTa 5et copoy eivat the wise man must be wise especially yor him- 
self (PHipp.Maj.283°). 

a. The two pronouns are separated by a preposition: galveta: Ta mev ad) 
5! aitis 7 Pox emioxemety some things the soul appears to survey by itself 
(PTheaet.1852); but not, usually, by the article: kataAéAuke Ti adtds a5tov 
duvacretay he has overthrown his own dominion (Ae.3*3*), 

PosskEsstvE Pronouns. 

For the article with a possessive pronoun, see 675. For the article used 
instead of an unemphatic possessive pronoun, see 658. 

689. Instead of the possessives éuds, ods, the genitives of the per- 
sonal pronouns pov, cou (enclitic, not euov, gov) are often used; less 
often nov, vuay, for rjérepos, Yuérepos. These genitives take the predi- 
cute position (670): etSov tod vidv gov or etSov cou Tov viev I saw thy son. 

690, For the third person, his, her, its, their, the genitives airod, 
avTns, avT@y (682), in the predicate position, are always used in Attic 
(6s and odérepos being reflexive): mapa tiv d0€av airov contrary to his 
expectation (XA.2.1*°). 

a. In Tonic ed and opéwy can be used. And in Hm. és (or éés), though 
usually reflexive, is sometimes a simple possessive: thy more NnAevs yijpev 
éby 51a KaAAOos whom of yore Neleus wedded by reason of her beauty (X 282). 

691. The possessive, being thus nearly equivalent to the genitive of a 
personal pronoun, may have an adjective or appositive connected with it 
in the genitive: 4 vueréps Tay codistav téxvy the art of you the sophists 
(PHipp.Maj 281°), raya dvorhvov xara the ills of me, unhappy one (SOc.344), 
vueTepos & ci wey Ovuds veucoiCera adTay if your own mind is offended (B 138). 

692, Possessive pronouns are reflerive (my own, his own, etc.) when 
the possessor is the same as the subject of the sentence. As such may 
be used: 

1. The simple possessive pronouns in reflexive sense. This is the 
regular use of és and adérepos, but és is poetic only: 

TOV XpNnudTwy co THY euay Kixpnut I lend to thee of my own property (D531), 
BowwrTol uépos Td opétepov mapetxovto the Boectians furnished their contingent 
(T.2.12), Wadtods auavpots xepoly Gv matdwv having caressed his daughters with 
groping hands (SOc.1639). 
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2. The possessives strengthened by avrov, aitns, aira@y (691); but 
with the singular possessives ewds, cus, ds, this is poetic only: 

mohéutol e€ouev Tots HueTéepors adTav piros we are foes to our own friends 
= nostris ipsorum amicis (XA.7.1"*), ra odbérep avTav eb Tribeca to get ther 
own affairs into good condition (1.20'). 

3. The genitives of the reflexive pronouns, €yavro, -7s, ceavTov, -78, 
€avuTot, -7S, €avTev, in the attributive position: peremépapato tiv éavTov 
Ouyarépa he sent for his own daughter (XC.1.3"). 

a. This is the only way of expressing Ais own in prose. Chserve that the 
forms juav avray, etc., are hardly ever so used. Thucydides has occasionally 
oday (in the predicate position) for éavTay. 

b. The reflexive possessives may, like the reflexive pronouns (683 b), refer 
to some other word than the subject of the sentence. 

693. Summary of Possessive Forms (those in parentheses are poetic). 

I. Not reflexive. 

my euds prov | our TET Epos <ua@v 
j Pa 

thy as gov | your Umer epos T Mav 
his, her (6s Hm., rare) asrod, -jjs | their QUT@V 

(ed Hm., rare) (séwy Ionic) 

II. Reflexive. 

my own euds (€uds avrov, -7s) €uavTov, -75 
thy owir ads (ads avrod, -7js) TEQuTov, -75 
his, her own (6s (ds adTod, -js) éavTov, -75 
our own TmeT Epos TMETEPOS AUT OY 
your own DmeT EUS DuéeTepos avTav 
their own opéerepos opPeTeEpos avTav éavTa@v 

ooe@y, rare 

694. A possessive pronoun is sometimes equivalent to an objective geni- 
tive: ebvoi 7 euh their good-will to me (XC.3.1°5); so shy xdpw (as a favor to 
thee) for thy sake (PSoph.242). 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS. 

695. The ordinary demonstrative is ovros this, that. "Ode 
this (here) is used of something near or present , éxetvos that 
(yonder), of something remote. 

a. These pronouns, and especially 65e, sometimes mean here, there, lo, be- 
hold, calling attention to an object in sight: viv re 63¢ éort and now here he 
is! (Hd.1.111), é6p@ rhvd ex Sduwv oretxovoar “loxdorny lo, I see Locaste coming 
from the house ! (SOt.631), obros mOev mpooepxetau there he comes behind us ! 
(PRp.327>), vijes exetvon emtmaAdovar yonder are ships sailing towards us (T.1.51). 
‘Those ships’ would be ai vijes éxetvae; see 673, 674. 

696. In referring back, to an object already mentioned, otros is 
used; but ddc, in referring forward, to an object yet to be mentioned: 
2heEay raira they said this (before stated), AeEay rade they spoke as Tol- 
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lows. The same distinction exists between rocottos such, rooovros so 
much, many, tnkodros so old, large, and wae corresponding forms in 
-Se, rode Be; Toa 0a be, een 

a. Yet ooros—especially the neuter todro—sometimes refers forward to a 
word or sentence in apposition: &s mi TodTO udvoy éevvow@yTa, TL melcovTas that 
they may not think of this alone, what they shall suffer (XA.3.1"'). More rarely, 
oS< refers back to something before mentioned. 

b. °Exeivos, like odtos, refers back (rarely forward), but implies remoteness, 
either in space or in thought : Kipos ka9o0p% Bactrked kal Td Gu’ exeivov oTipos 
Cyrus observes the king and the band around him, some way off, as leader of . 
the opposite army (XA.1.9?°). 

ce. Noteworthy is the colloquial phrase todr’ éexetvo, T68 exetvo that’s it! 
there it is! (literally this is that already spoken of or understood), 

697. OSros sometimes repeats the subject or object of a sentence with 
emphatic force: 6 Td omépua mapacxey, oTos TGV HvyTwY aiTLos the man who 
furnished the seed, he is responsible for what grew from it (D.18'°*). 

For kal tavta and that with omitted verb, see 612 a, 

698. O3ros is sometimes used in addressing a person: odTos, TE moie?s ; 
you there, what are you doing? (ArRan.1938). 

RELATIVE PRONOUNS. 

699, The ordinary relatives (és, écos, otos, ete.) are often used where 
the antecedent is indefinite: meiOovra ots av (= ovotivas ay) jy@vrat 
Bedriotovs etva they obey (those, any) whom they think to be best. 

a. But the indefinite relatives (Go07T1s, éaéc0s, édmotos, etc.) are not used 
where the antecedent is definite. Where the antecedent seems to be of this 
nature, an indefinite idea is really connected with it: éme@vunoe ToAuKparea 
amoréoat, 50 bytTwa Kakas HKovoe he desired to destroy Polyecrates, (as being a 
person) or whose account he had been ill spoken of (Hd.3.120). Yet in late 
writers, do7is, etc., are sometimes used without any indefinite idea. 

For agreement of relative and antecedent, see 627. For pecuiiarities of 
relative sentences, see 993 ff. For indefinite relatives used as (dependent) in- 
terrogatives, see 700; also 1011 and a. For the relative in exclamations, see 
1001 a. For 6s demonstrative, see 275 b and 655 a and b. 

700, InrERROGATIVES.—The interrogatives (pronouns and adverbs, 
282-3) are used both in direct and in indirect questions. But in in- 
direct questions, the indefinite relatives are commonly used instead 
(see 1011 a): npwra 6 tr BovdAowro he asked what they w anted (XA.2.3°). 

For peculiarities of interrogative sentences, see 1010 ff. 

701. INDEFINITE Pronouns.—The pronoun tis, ri, is used either 
substantively (Lat. guidam) or adjectively (Lat. aliquis). Being en- 
clitic, it can never stand at the beginning of a sentence. 

702. Tis may express indefiniteness of nature ; ‘a sort of’: 6 codio~ 
ris nupéOn Eutropss tus the sophist has been found to be a sort of trader 
(PSoph. 2314). 
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a So with adjectives and numerals it implies hesitancy or reservation: 
py BAaE Tis Kad HALOLOS evo lest I should come to be a sort of dull and simple 
Veliow (XC.1.4!"), so roadr’ arta things of some such kind (PSym.174*), wéyas 
Tis of some magnitude (PGo. 481), € ey Tut Bpaxet xpdvm in a pretty short time 
(PL. 6984), TpaKovTd Twas améxtevay they killed some thirty (1.8.73), oAtyo 
tives some few (XH.6.1°). 

b. So 7? with adverbs: oxeddv tt pretty nearly (T.3.68), 09 mavu Tt aodarés 
not altogether sage (XA.6.1°*). 

703, Mas tus, Exaotds tis, denote every onc, each one, taken at pleasure. 
Tis in the singular has sometimes a general pluralising sense, like preuch One 
or German man: xpn Seumvetvy 6 Te Tis exer whatever (ev car one has, he must 
make a dinner of it (XA.2.2+). 

a. Tls sometimes means somebody (or something) of importance: nixets 
tis elvat thou didst vaunt thyself to be somebody (EEI.939), Adyew re to say sone- 
thing (to the point); so 033tv Aéyew to say nothing (sensible). 

704. “Ados other, rest, is often put first, the particular thing to 
which it is in contrast being named afterwards: 

Ta Te HAAG eTiunoe Kal piplovs edwKe ddpeikovs he g gave me ten thousand 
darics, besides honoring me in other ways (XA.1.3°), T@ wev GAAW OTpAT@ ijovyxa- 
ev, Exarby 88 meATaaTas mpomeumer with the rest of the ar ny he kept quiet, but 
sends forward a hundred peltasts (T.4.111). 

a. “AAAos &AAo and similar expressions are used like a/ius aliud in Latin. 
For an example, see 624 d. 

705. “AdAdos and repos have sometimes an appositive relation to their sub- 
stantives, in which they may be rendered besides: oi moAtrot Kat of &AAOL Eevor 
the citizens and (the other s, for eigners) the foreigners beside {PG0.473°), yépwv 
xwpet uel Erépov veaviov an old man comes with (a second person, a young 
man) @ young mai beside (ArEccl.849). 

THE CASES. 

NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE. 

706. The chief uses of the nominative are : 
a. As subject of a finite verb (601): Kdpos Bacrtkeva Cyrus 

is king. 

b. As Predicate- Nominative, when a predicate-noun (614) 
belongs to the subject : éy® orparnyds cis I ain general. 

707, NoMINATIVE FoR VocATIVE.—The nominative is often used 
for the vocative in address, especially in connection with otros (698): 
6 Amo\dddSa@pos otros, ov Tepipeveis ; you Apollodorus there, will you not 
stay ? (PSym. 172°). 
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a. A nominative with the article may be used as appositive to a vocative: 
& avdpes of mapdyres you gentlemen who are present (PProt.337°). 

b. The nominative is used in exclamations whowt a person (not addressed 
to him): oxérAws rash man! (E 403), & uepos O foolish woman ! (EMed.61). 

708, Nomrvattve InpEPENDENT.—The nominative is used for names and 
titles, which form no part of a sentence: Kipov ’AvdBaois Expedition of Cy- 
rus ; and sometimes even when they are part of a sentence: mpooelAnge Tiyv 
TaY Tovnpav Kowhy erwvuulay, ciKopayrns he obtained the common appellation 
of the vile, ‘sycophant’ (Ae.2%), mapnyyia 6 Kipos ctvOnua, Zevs Evuuayos Kor 
nycuav Cyrus gave out, as pass-word, ‘ Zeus, our ally and leader’? (XC.3.3°), 

709, The person (or thing) addressed is put in the voeative. 
a. In Attic prose, @ is usually prefixed, but sometimes it is wanting: uy 

Oopufeite, & avdpes "AOnvator muke no noise, men of Athens (PAp.80°), dicovers, 
Aicxivy ; hearest thou, Acschines? (D.182), 

ACCUSATIVE. 

710, The accusative properly denotes the direct object of an action, and 
belongs with transitive verbs. But in some of its uses it has the office of an 
adverbial modifier. 

We distinguish : 

Accusative of the direct object. 
Cognate accusative. 
Accusative of specification and Adverbial accusative. 
Accusative of extent, and of the Object of motion. 
Accusative with adverbs of swearing. 

For the accusative as subject of the infinitive, see 939. 
For the accusative absolute, see 973. 

ee am oS 

711. The Direcr Ossect of a transitive verb is put in the 
accusative : tov avdpa op TL see the mun. 

712, Many Greek verbs are transitive and take a direct object, 
when the verbs commonly used to render them in English are intran- 
sitive and followed by a preposition. Note especially the following: 

ed (kak@s) motety tTiva to do good (ill) to one, eb (Kaxds) Aéyew Tivd to spcak 
well (ill) of one, ouvivas tovs Beovs to swear by the gods, wévew td to wait for 
one, pevye twa to flee from one, AavOdvew twa to escape the notice of one, 
pvaddrrecbat tia to guard against one (act. puddtrey tid to guard one), 
aideicIu, aicxivverOar thy marépa to feel shame before his father, Oappeiv twa 
to rely on one, Oappeiv tas waxas to have no fear of the battles, wreiv thy 
Odraccay to sail over the sea, ciyav, cwmay 71 to keep silence about something. 

a. Conversely, many Greek verbs are intransitive and followed by a geni- 
tive or dative, when the verbs commonly used for them in English are transi- 
tive; see 735-743 and 764, 2. 
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b. In many cases, the Greek itself varies, using the same verb at 
different times as transitive and intransitive: 

aigOaveoba!l tT. or Tivos to perceive something, evOductaOat ties, ts to consider 
something, évoxAciv Tiva, Tin to troudle one, meuperOal Tiva, Tin to blame one, 
emotpareve Tivd, Tit to war against one (so, too, other compounds of ent), 
det wot twos I have need of something, poet. det (xph) wé twos. Especially in 
poetry, verbs usually intransitive sometimes take a direct cbject: hod or 
Oiocev (KetcOm, mndav) Tomov Tuva to sit (lic, leap) in a place, xopedew Thy Bedy 
to celebrate the god by choral dance, rovs evoeBets Oo! OrrjckovTas od Xalpovae 
the gods rejoice not in the death of the pious (KHipp.1339). 

c. Many intransitive verbs become transitive from being compound- 
ed with a preposition: 

Sia8aivew tov moraudy lo cross the river, éxBalvew Thy jAxiay to pass out of 
the age, mapaBatve tovs vduous to transgress the laws, awodedpaxdres mar épas 
having run away from their fathers. 

7138, In rare cases, an intransitive verb in connection with a verbal noun, 
forms a transitive phrase which takes an object-accusative: émothpoves joa 
Ta mpoohkoyta they were acquainted with their duties (XC.3.3°), ore TH weTcwpa 
gpovtioths he is a student of things above the carth (PAp.18>), cuvOnkas apvos 
ylyvera he denies the agreement (D.23'"'), reOvavar TG PdBw OnBatovs to be 
mortully afraid of the Thebans (D.19°!), c& pvdéuos (e€ort) is able to escape thee 
(SAnt.787), ef 5€ w @ ael Adyous e&Apxes if you always thus begun your 
addresses to me (SEI.556), Seaoméray yoo:s katdptw TL will begin with lamentations 
jor my master (KAnd.1198). 

714, AccusaTIVE oF Errecrt.—Many transitive verbs have, 
as direct object, the thing effected or produced by their action: 
ypapa éeriatoAnv he writes a letter. 

a. Compare in English break a hole, as opposed to break the ice. So in 
Greek Sidpuxa tTéuvew to cut a canal, dpria téuvew foedus ferire (hostiam feri- 
endo foedus efficere), but réuvew thy yiv to lay waste the land. 

b. Some verbs, not properly transitive, take an accusative of the effect, de- 
noting that which is made to exist or appear by their action: mpeaBevew 
eiphyny to negotiate a peace, i.e. form a peace by acting as embassaaor (1.42%), 
Xopnyav moot Arovicra celebrating the Dionysia by furnishing a chorus of 
boys (D.21°*), 75 tTpomas narapshyvior this (anarchy) causes routs by breaking 
ranks, liter. breaks routs (SAnt.675). 

715, Cocnarre-Accusative.—This repeats the meaning of 
the verb in the form of a noun: dpdpov dpapety to run a@ race. 
It has commonly an attributive connected with it. 

The cognate-accusative is sometimes called the implied object, as being 
already contained in the verb. Here belong: 

a. ACCUSATIVE OF KINDRED FORMATION: Thy ayThy uaxny urxecOa 10 fight the 
same battle (XAges.5°), thy moumhy m2umewv to conduct the procession (Lys.13*), 
Sovrevew Sovdclay aicxpayv to be subject to an infamous servitude (XM.1.5°), 
bs kev aplotny BovdAty Bovretbon whoencr may give the best counsel (1 75), érépay 
vécov voceiv to be sick with another disease (PAle.ii.159°), expivero Thy repr 
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"Apwmod xplow he was tried in the suit about Oropus (D.21"), cuvéduvye rhv 
goyiv tavtny he shared in that bauishinent (PAp.214), 

b. Accusative OF Kinprep MEanine: (joes Blov Kpatiotoy you will lead 
the best liye (MMon.186), e€;A@ov GAAGs EEd5ous they went on other expeditions 
(XH.1.2!"), macds vdcous Kduvovor they are sick with all diseases (PRp.408°), 
Toy iepoy Kadovpevoy ToAEuOY eoTpatevaay they engaged in the so-called Sacred 
war (T.1.112), weydads ypapas dake fo prosccute important suits (Ant.2a°). 

Remark.—The attributive is in general necessary with the cognate-accusa- 
tive. as otherwise its use would in most cases be mere tautology. But if the 
kindred noun has in itself a meaning more definite than the verb, it may be 
used without an attributive: thus gvAakds gpuAatrew to siand sentry, pdpov 
pepe to pay tribute, apxhv apka to hold an office. 

716, Some times the place of the kindred noun is taken by a guali- 
Tying substantive, or neuter adjective. ence two more forms of the 
cognate-accusative. 

a. QUALIFYING SuBsTANTIVE.—The kindred noun is replaced by another 
substantive, which defines more exactly the meaning of the verb. Thus (on 
the model of vinay vixnv) is said vikay paxny to conguer in a battle, vicay 
OdAvumia to win a victory at the Olympian games, and even vikay Sdikny to win 
a suit and vikay yrdpuny to carry a resolution. Similarly 7rTac@a to be beaten. 
So also (like ayeviferOa: &ywva), aywriferOar maAnv (oTddiov) to contend in 
wrestling (a race), Also rip dp0adpotor dedopres looking (a look of) fire with 
his eyes (r 446). In some of these cases, the substantive may be regarded as 
standing in apposition to the omitted kindred noun. 

ReMARK.—Still freer is the poetic phrase Batvew 1é5a step the foot (on the 
analogy of Balvew Bdoww step a footstep): exBas TeOpinmwv apuatwy 1dda having 
stepped from the four-horse chariot (KHeracl.802). So also wepav, éemaocew and 
other verbs. 

b. Neuter ApsectTivE —The kindred noun is replaced by a neuter adjec- 
tive: péya Wevderar (= péya Wedbos Pevderm) he utters a great falschood, ravra 
metooua I shall obey in all things (render all acts of obedience), radr& Adme?- 
cba Kal TavTd Xalpew Tots moAAots to have the same pains and the same pleasures 
with the multitude (D.18*%*), cuixpdv te axop I am in some little perplexity 
(PTheaet.1454), rl yphoera adte ; what use will he make oj him? (ArAch.935), 
geuvoyv BAérers you look grave (EAlc.773). 

717. The cognate-accusative is also used in connection with ad- 
jectives: kaxoi macay kakiay bad with all badness (PRp.490*). 

718. AccusaTIVE OF SpEcIFICATION. —The accusative is 
connected with verbs, adjectives, and substantives, to specify 
the part, property, or sphere, to which they apply: dAyev 
tous 7dd0s to have pain in the feet, Miods 76 vevos a Mysian 
by birth. 

This accusative specifies ; 

a. The part: ra oduara eb Exovres being well in our bodies (XM.3.12'), 
Tuprds Ta 7 Sta Tov Te voy TA T Kmart’ ~ blind thou art in ears, and mind, 
and eyes (SOt.371), 

16 
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b. The property (nature, form, size, name, number, ete.): fos KadAAwrTOS 
most beautijyul in form {%.1.2'), wotauds etdpos Sto wALOpwy a river of twe 
plethra in breadth (XA.1.2”*), &retpov 7 TAHFos infinite in its extent (PPar.143*), 
mpios To 700s mild in disposition (PPhaedr.248°). 

c. The sphere: rovxetvov wey edruxets wepos happy thow art, so far as in 
him lies, liter. as -to his part (EHec.989), 0b kwAvw Td Kar’? eué on my part I 
make no objection (XH.1.6°), ra wept Tovs Ocods evoeBotues in our relations te 
the gods we are devout (1.3°), 

Remark.—The accusative of specification belongs exclusively to predicate 
words and modifiers. It can never be connected with the subject of a sen: 
tence. 

719, ApverBraL AccusaTtve.—The accusative is used, in 
many words and phrases, with the force of an adverb: 7zéAos 
dé eize but at last (as the end) he said. 

a. Note especially the following common phrases: tdévde (tovTov) Tov 
tpdmov in this manner, mavra Tpdwov in cvery manner, bv Tpdmov in which man- 
ner.—Tiv Taxlorny in the quickest way, thy edOciay (in the straight way) straight- 
Jorward, ete. ; cf. 622.—(rijv) apxiy at all, always with a negative: apxyy 5é 
Onpay od mpémer Taunxava it is not meet to chase wnpossibilities at all, i. e. not 
to make even a beginning of it (SAnt.92).—xdpw for the sake of, with a geni- 
tive: tov Adyou xdpw for the sake of the argument, éuhv xdpw for my sake.— 
Sixny like (in the fashion of): werAnpwoda diknv ayyelov to be filled lke a pail 
(PPhaedr.2354), 

b. Many neuter adjectives are used in this way: péya, ueydra greatly, 
TOAV, TOAAG much, To wWeAv, TA TOAAG for the most part, mpdtepoy before, Td 
mpétepoy the jormer time, mp&tov at first, To mp@rov the first time, Td rowdy 
jor the rest, for the future (but tod Aowod at some time in the future), Tuxdv 
perhaps, ovdev, undév not at all, rocottov so much, &eov as far as, Tt somewhat 
(eyyls tt pretty near). Cf. adverbs of the comparative and superlative de- 
grees (259). 

ec. Especially important are ti why, totr0, Taira therefore: tl kAates; why 
art thou weeping ? (A 362), adTtd& TatTa viv ijKkw for this very reason am I now 
come (PProt.310°), tair’ ap epvadrrov ah, that’s why you were so cautious ! 
(ArKgq.125). 

720, AccusaTIVE oF Extrrent.—The extent of time and 
space is put in the accusative. 

a. TIME: évTadOa tuewev Hucpas wévte there he remained five days (XA.1.2"), 
ai omovdal evavtoy écovta the truce will be for a year (T.4.118), Pevdduevos 
od5els AavOdver moAby xpdvov no one who lies escapes detection long (MMon.547). 

b. Space: Kipos ekeAatve: 51a THs Avdids cTabuovs Tpels, Mapacdyyas eikoot 
Kat d00 Cyrus advances through Lydia three days’ marches, twenty-two parasangs 
(XA.1.2°), Méyapa améxer Supdxovsay ote wAodY ToAdy odtTe 656v Megara is 
not far distant from Syracuse, either by sea or by land, liter. no long voyage 
or journey (T.6.49), 

721, The accusative singular is used with an ordinal numeral, to show 
the number of days (months, years) since a particular event, including the 
day (month, year) of the event itself: éSddunv jjuépay 7 Ouyarnp erereAcuTHKeEl 
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his daughter had died the seventh day (i. e. six days) before (Ae.3™), The pro- 
noun ostoat is often added: €F7A9omev Eros Tout: Tpitoyv és Mdvaktov we went 
out two years ago (this, as third year) to Panactum (D.54*). 

722. Ossect or Motroy.—The poets often use the accusative without a 
preposition, to denote the object towards which motion 18 directed : 70 KotAoy 
“Apyos Bis having gone to hollow Argos (SOc. 378), Kat wev KA€os ovpayov 
tkKeL my fame reaches to heaven iC 20), uryotipas adixeto she came to the 
suitors (a 332), c& TOP eAHAVOE may Kpadtos this whole power has come to thee 
(SPhil.141). 

a. The accusative of a person is used after the conjunction @s in its mean- 
ing to: mopevetar as Baoiréa he goes to the king (XA.1.24), See 784 a on im- 
proper prepositions. 3 

723, ADVERBS OF SWEARING.—Nj and pd are followed by the 
accusative (perhaps on account of duvipe understood): vy is always 
affirmative ; ped, unless vai precedes ii oIs always negative: vi Aia by 
Zeus, vai pa Aia yea, by Zeus, pa Aia or ov pa Aia no, by Zeus. 

a. Sometimes the name as the god is suppressed with humorous effect : 
ua Toy—ov ov ye not you, by — (PGo. 466°). Rarely is wd omitted after a 
negative: 03, Tévd “OAuumov no, by this Olympus (SAnt.758). 

b. The accusative is sometimes found in other exclamations: oéros, 
@ o€ Tor you there, ho! you, I mean (ArAv.27A4). 

Two Aceusatives with One Verb. 

724, DousLE OssEct.—Many transitive verbs may have a 
double object, usually a person and a thing, both in the accusa- 
tive. Thus verbs of asking, teaching, clothing, hiding, de- 
priving, and others: Ktpov airety Acta to ask Cyrus for 
vessels. 

Such verbs are aira, epard ash, SiSdaoxw teach, meidw convince, ava- 
pipyyoKea remind, apprevvigs, evdceo clothe, ecto strip, KpvTT@ hide, 
aparpovpat, dmoorepa deprive, cv\@ despoil, mparrouar (also mparr@ or 
elomparTo) exact. 

Thus od TovT épwr@ oe that’s not whal I ask you (ArNub. 641), iiptard oe 
diddoKew Thy otpatynylay he began to teach you military science (XM. 321° ), émrevOoy 
over" ovdev I convinced no one of aught (AAg.1 212), cumpaxtay AVOUT TKOVT ES 
TOUS "Abnvaious reminding the Athenians of the alliance (1.6.6), Tov wey EavTod 
xirove exetvoy nudtere his own tunic he put on the other boy (XC. 1.311), éxddwy 
ewe xpnornplay ecOnTa stir ipping 1 me of the oracular garment (AAg.1269), ri 
Ouyatépa expumte Thy Oavaroy Tov avdpds he hid fr om his daughter her hus- 
band’s death (Lys.32"), apaipetoOar tos “EXAnvas thy yy to deprive the Greeks 
of their land (XA.1.3+), rods vnoidras é&hkovta TdAavTa eloémpartoy they exacted 
from the islanders sixty talents (Ae.2"). 

a. The passive of these verbs retains the accusative of the thing: 
wovotkny Tadevbeis having been taught music (PMenex.286*), tiv bru 
apapetra he is deprived of his sight (XM.4.8"). 
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725. OBJECT AND COGNATE-ACCUSATIVE.—Many transitive 
verbs may have, beside the object, a cognate-accusative : 

MéAnrés me eypavato tiv ypapiv tavtny Meletus brought this impeachment 
against me (PAp.19"), Sprwcay tovs otpatistas Tovs meyiotous Sprous they 
made the soldiers swear the greatest oaths (T.8.75), €ue 6 matijp tiv Tay TalSwy 
madelav erpedev my father reared me with the training of the boys (XC.8.8°"), 
Hm. oy qeel Kfpe pide: Zevs mavtoiny pirdtyta For whom Zeus felt in his heart 
all manner of love (o 245). 

a. Here are included verbs meaning to do anything to a person and 
say anything of a person: tavta tovtoyv emoinaca this I did to him (Hd. 
1.115), rods Kopibiovs moda Te Kai Kaka edeye he said many bad things 
of the Corinthians (Hd.8.61). 

b. Verbs of dividing may take this construction: Kdpos 7d otpdrevua 
Katéveme dddcKa wepn Cyrus divided his army into twelve divisions (XC.7.5'%), 

c. Such verbs in the passive may retain the cognate-accusative: 
kptOnvar audorépas tas kpices to undergo both the trials (D.24**), rum- 
recOa mevrnkovta mAnyas to be struck fifty blows (Ae.1**), ev Brayovra 
a&la Noyou they will not suffer injuries worth mentioning (T.6.64). 

726. OpsEectT AND PReEpICATE-AcCUSATIVE.—A_ predicate- 
noun, when it belongs to the object of a transitive verb, is 
put in the accusative. This occurs especially with verbs which 
mean to make, show, choose, call, consider, and the like. 

moioduat twa pidoy I make one my fricnd, aipetcbal tiva otpatnydy to choose 
one as genera!, mapéxew Eavtdyv evre:07 to show himself veady to obey (XC 2.1%), 
KaAdodot TavTny Siduetpov they eall this a diagonal (PMen.85>), cwripa tov 
Pikirmov jyouvto they regarded Philip as their preserver (D.18**), 2wKa Swpeay 
Ta AUTpa I gave him his ransom as a gift (D.19!"). 

a. The predicate-accusative is often distinguished from the object by the 
absence of the article (669): Ta mepertd xpnuata mpayyata Zxover they have 
their superfiuous wealth for a vexation (XC.8.2°). 

b. In the passive construction, both of these accusatives .become 
nominatives (706 b): 6 morapuods Kadeizar Mapaovas the river is called 
Marsyas (XA.1.2°). Cf. 596. 

GENITIVE. 

727, The genitive in general denotes relations expressed in English 
by the prepositions of and from. In the latter use, it corresponds to 
the Latin ablative. 

We distinguish : 
1. Genitive with substantives. 

(a) Ativibulive. (b) Predicate. 

2. Genitive with verbs. 
(a) As Subject. (b) As Object. (e) Of cause, crime, value. (d) Of sepa. 

ration, distinction, source. (e) With compound verbs. 
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3. Genitive with adjectives and adverbs. 

4, Genitive in looser relutions. 
(a) Time. (b) Lace. (e} In exclamation. 

For the genitive absolute, see 970 ff; for the infinitive with tov 
expressing purpose, sce 960. 

Genitive with Substantives. 

728, One substantive may have another depending on it in 
the genitive: 6ffadpos Bacréus the king's eye. 

a. This is the Attributive Genitive: cf. 600. 

729. This genitive may be of several kinds; as: . 

a. Genitive of Possession or Belonging: oixia marpos a futhers house, 
kcpata THs Oadacons waves of the sea, pa apicrov breakfast-time. 

Remark.—It may express merely origin or connection: ‘Oyipou *TAcas 
Homers Iliad, ypaph kdomijs an indictment for theft. 

b. Genitive Subjective, showing the subject of an action: 6 oBos 
Tav Todepiov the fear of the enemy (which they feel), 7 €podes rov 
atparevmatos the approach of the army (XA.2.2**). 

c. Genitive Objective, showing the object of an action: 6 PoBos tov 
Troveuior the fear of the enemy (which is felt toward them), 6 dde@pos 
Tav cvotpatioray the destruction of their fellow-soldiers (XA.1.2"°), 

RemArK.—Other prepositions are often to be used in traaslating this geni- 
tive: Oeav edxal prayers to the gods (PPhaedr.244°), 4 Ta@v Kpevoodvwr dovrcta 
servitude to the stronger (T.1.8), 6 Oeav mérAcuos the war with the gods (XA.2.5*), 
"AOnvalwy etvora affection for the Athenians (T.7.57), éyxparera 7d0v7s modera- 
tion in pleasure (1.12), araddAaryh Tod Blouv departure from life (XC.5.1"), Kparos 
Ths Oaddcons power over the sea (1.8.76), weydrov adienudtwv opyh anger at 
great wrongs (Lys.12"), aréBacis tis vis @ descent upon the land (T.1.108), 
Big Tov moAirev (with violence toward) in spite of the eilizens (XH.3.1""). 

d. Genitive of Measure (extent, duration, value): morapds edpos 
mrEOpov a river of one plethrum in breath (XA.1.4"), puo@os rerrapev 
pnvav four months pay (XA.1.2"), xtdiov dpaypev dikn a suit for a 
thousand drachmae (D.55”°). 

e. Genitive Partitive, denoting the whole, of which the other sub- 
stantive is a part: modo Tov AOnveiov many of the Athenians, avijp 
Tov Snuov a man of the people (XC.2.2°*), péoov jpépas the middle of 
the day (XA.1.8°). 

f. Genitive of Material: tadavrov xpicod a talent of gold, duakas 
atrov wagons (wagon loads) of corn (XC.2.4"*). 

g. Genitive of Designation, taking the place of an appositive: tds xpihua 
péeya a (great affair) monster of a wild boar (Hd.1.36). This construction 
is chiefly poetic: Tpotns mroAteOpcy city of Troy (a 2), Oavdro.o téAos end of 
(life, i. e.) death (TP 809). 
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Rem.—In a—d the things denoted by the two words are distinct; in e—g 
they are more or less the same. The above classes by no means represent 
all possible relations of the genitive; many of these are hard to classify. 

730, The following are peculiarities of the attributive genitive: 
a. With the genitive, viss son and otkos house are often omitted: 

‘AdéEavSpos 6 Bidiamov Alexander the son of Philip, eis TiXat@vos to 
Plato’s (house), ev “AvSov in the abode of Hades, év Atovicov in the 

temple of Dionysus, eis tivos bu5acKadov ; to what teacher's (school) ? 

b. Especially frequent is the genitive after the euler article: Ta Tis 
mérews the affairs of the city, state-affatis, T2 Tay SupaKoclwy the resources o/ 
the Syracusans, Set pepe Ta TOV Oeay we must bear the ordering of the gods 
(EPhoen.382), 7d Tis Téxvns Tepatvorto ay Kal ba aiyns the function of the’ 
art can be perjormed even in silence (PGo.450°), Often this is merely a vaguer 
expression for the thing itself: ra Tis Woxjs the soul (with all that belongs 
to it) nearly the same as 7 Woxh, Td Tis TUXNS luck, 7b Tis dAvyapxtas the 
oligarcy. So 7d Todde, Meaning nearly fe, and even taud 1. 

ce. The genitive partitive with neuter pronouns and adjectives often denotes 
degree: eis Toco3toy avotas éAGeiy to come to this extent of folly (PGo.514°), 
em) uéya dsviuews exdpnoay they advanced to a great degree of power (T.1.118), 
év maytt xaxov in extremity of evil (PRp.579°). 

d. The partitive genitive does not take the aftribitive position (666 a): 
thus ’A9nvaiwy 6 Sijuos the lower class of the Athenians (but 6 ’A@nvalwy Sijuos 
the Athenian people, the’ whole mass). 

e. Adjectives which have a partitive genitive, usually conform to it in 
gender, so as often to appear in the masc. or fem., where we might expect 
the neuter: 6 ijusrus (6 Aourds, 6 TAEtaTOS) TOD xpdvou the half (rest, most part) 
of the time, moAAY THs X@oas (also TOAY THs xwpas) much of the country. 

731, Two Genitives with One Sussrantive.—The same substantive may 
have two genitives depending on it, usually in different relations: tay avOpa- 
mov S€éos Tov Oavatov men's fear of death, bia Thy Tod avénov Anwow Tov vavarylov 
because of the winds driving the wrecks out to sea (1.7.84), trmov BSpouos tuepas 
a days run for a horse (D.19°"), Atoyicoy mpecBitay xopés a Dionysiac chorus 
of old men (PLg.665>). 

732, PrepicaTE-GENITIVE.—The genitive may take the 
place of a predicate-noun: 6 vopos obtos Apaxovros éore this 
law is Draco’s. 

a. The -predicate-genitive usually refers to the subject of the sentence, 
and its different uses correspond in general with those of the attributive 
genitive (729). Thus: 

Genitive of Possession, Belonging, Origin: Bowtay 7 mwérts @ora the city 
will belong to the Boeolians (Lys.12°*), oikids weydAns iv he was of an influential 
house (PMen.94%), tovodTwy eart mpoydvey from such ancestors are ye (XA.3.2"). 

Objective: ov Tév Kakotpywv oikTOS, GAAG Tis Sikns compassion is not for the 
evt!-doers, but for justice (EF rag.272). 

Of Measure: hv éerev &s Tpiaxovta he was about thirty years old (XA.2.6"°), 
TO Tiunut eotr TH TIS Xdpas EkaxicxiAlwy Tadrdvtwy the rateable property of 
the country is (of) six thousand talents (D.14}*), 
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Partitive: Sdrwy tay éerra gopioT ay exATOn Solon was called one of the seven 
wise men (1.15*°°), Trav AquBardyTwy eioty of wavOavoytes learners are among the 
receivers (PEuthyd.2 277°), 

Oj Material: of orépavor pddwv joa the wreaths were of roses (D.22%), 

b. It may, however, refer to the object of a sentence: eué 6¢s Tay meme.o- 
pevwy count me one of the believers (PRp.424°). 

e. A predicate-genitive is often connected with an 7nfinilive, and denotes 
one whose nature, habit, or duty, is to do something: dls eEauaptety tadTov ovK 
aydpos copov “lis not the nature of a wise man twice to err in the same thing 
(MMon.121), ofxovduov ayabod eorw ed o:Kety Toy EavToU oikoy iis the business 
of a good hushandman to manage his estete well (X0O.1"). 

d. The genitive of characteristic so frequent in Latin (vir summae pr uden- 
tiac) 1 is used in Greek only as a predicate-genitive: @ywye TovTov Tov Tpomov 
mos ew ael Tam always of about this char acter (ArPlut.246), tis avTijs yrduns 
hoay they were of the same opinion (T.1.113). 

Genitive with Verbs. 

738, The genitive sometimes seems to be connected with a verb, 
when it really belongs to a neuter pronoun or a dependent clause: 

éywye udadiota eOatuaca artov tovto I admired this especially in him, liter- 
ally I admired most this of him (PPhaed.89*), & S:oKer TOD Wydiouaros Tai’ 
érrt the points which he impeaches in the decree, are these, literally which points 
of the decree (D.18°°), ayvootmey GAATAWwY 6 TL A€yomey we misunderstand cach 
other's language (PGo.517°). 

a. By an extension of this usage, the genitive sometimes means simply 
about, concer ning rl d& inmey oter; but of horses, what think you? (PRp.459°), 
rod vikaSe mhod dreckdrovy omy KousO7,covTat touching g their homeward voyage, 
they were considering by what course they should return (T.1.52). 

734, Genitrvk as SupsEct.—The genitive (used partitively) some- 
times does duty as the subject of an intransitive verb: 

€uol ovdaudbev TpoonKer Tov mpayuaros T have no part whatever in the matter, 

literally to me belongs in no way of the matter (Andoc.4*), TORE LOU al 
paixns Ov MET HV aT h of war and fighting she had no share (XC.7.22), émmiyvivat 
épacav spay mpds éexelvous they said that some of their number had intercourse 
with them (XA.8.5!*).—In these cases the genitive may be regarded as depend- 
ing on an omitted form of tls some one. 

GENITIVE AS OBJECT 

735, Nore.—Many verbs, which in Latin or English would take the 
accusative, have the genitive in Greek, because the action is regarded as 
belonging to the object, rather than as falling directly upon it. In some of 
these constructions (as in that of 786) the genitive appears to depend on an 
omitted accusative of tls some. In others, it may be understood as depending 
on the idea of a noun implied in the verb: thus kpareiy (kpdtos) THs Oaddoons 
{see 741) to exercise control over the sea, 
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736, The genitive is used with verbs whose action affects the 
object only in part (compare genitive partitive, 729 e; also 7384). 
Almost any transitive verb may be occasionally so used: 

TOY vet epwy éuol Siddvau to give me some of your property (Lys.21'°), 
AaBdytes TD BapBapicod oT parod having taken part of the barbarian arnuy 
(XA. 1.5 os apiels Tay aixuardrwy releasing some of the pr isoncr's (XA.7.4°) 
THS ys &Temov they ravaged part of the land (1.1.30). So mivew oivoy fo 
drink wine, but mivew oiveu to drink some wine. 

a. But this principle applies especially to verbs of sharing (having, ete., part 
of something), touching (the surface of something), aiming (seeking to touch), 
enjoying {more or less of something). Hence the following rules (737-740). 

737. Verbs of sharing take the genitive: dvOparov piyy Tod 
cfov peréxer man’s soul has part in the divine. 
Such are peradap3ava receive part, peradidom give part, Kowwvew 

participate, etc. Aayxavew tivds means to get by lot a shure in some- 
thing, Nayxavew ti to get (the whole of) something by lot. 

7338. Verbs of touching, taking hold of, beginning, take the 
genitive : AaBécbar TAS xeipds to take hold of the hand. 

Such are amropat, Wava, Oryyave touch, EX OpLat hold on to, avréxopat, 
em Nap 3.ivopat tuke hold of, apyopa begin, weipdopar make trial of. 

mup)s Zor OydyTa my €v00s KaecOxu it is possible that one touching fire should 
not be burned immediately (XC.5.1"°), Tod Ad you be ApxeTto @Se and he began his 
speceh thus (XA.3.2";, meipduzvor tTavryns Tis Takews trying this order of march 
(XA.3.288), 

a. The same verb may have an accusative of the person, and a genitive of 
the part, touched: Eagar Tis Cdyqs Tov ‘Opédyrny they look hold of “‘Orontes by 
the girdle (XA.1.6'°). 

b. So, too, verbs in which touching is only implied : ayew TiS nulas Tov 
tmmov to Nea the horse by the biidle (XEq.6°), Hm. eut AtooéoxeTo yotvwy she 
besought me clasping 1 knees (1451). So even SET SP IT: or cuvTpiBijvat Ts 
Kedadrijs to have one’s head broken or bruised (ArAch.11€0, Pax 71). 

1739. Verbs of aiming, reaching, and attaining, take the 
genitive: dy@paHTwy croxyalerdar to aim at men, cvyyvepys 
tuyxavew to obtain pardon. 

Such are croyafopa aim at, dpéyopar reach after, épi-pwar long, strive 
Jor, e&ixvéouat, epixvéopar arrive at, attain, truyxava hit upon, obtain, in 
poetry kupéw light upon, and others. (For verbs of missing, see 748. ) 

ijkioTa THY adoT ploy opeyouTau they are fur thest fr om reaching jor other 
men’s goods (XSym.4#), epcéuevos Ts EAAnvucis aox iis longing for the control 
of Greece (T.1.128). 

a. Here belong verbs of claiming and disputing, which take the object of 
the dispute in the genitive: o¥« dyrirooducba Bacirc? THs apxjs we do not 
pretend to the sovercignty against the king (XA.2.3"), nupisBntnoev “Evex0ek 
v3 mwénews he disputed with Krechtheus the possession of the city (1.121%). 
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740, Verbs of enjoying take the genitive: drodkavav tév 
ayalayv to enjoy the good things. 

Such are aroAavo, dvivapa, evoyéopa, Tépmrec Oa. 

evwxov TOU Ad you feast on the disccurse (PRp.852>), évds ay5pd> ed ppovt- 
gavTos Gmayres by amodavceay from one man who has thought well, all may 
receive projit (1.4°). 

741, The genitive is used with verbs of ruling and leading - 
as apxely Tov vyocwr to rule the islands. 

“Eows Tay Oe@v Bactrever Love is king of the gods (PSym. 195°), TloAuKparns 
Sduov erupayver Polycrates was tyrant of Samos (1.1.13), imméwy Adxns ear po- 
thyet Laches was general of cavalr y (L.5.61), Mives Tijs dakarons exparnoe 
Minos became master of the sea (7.1.4), Xeuptoopos jyetro Tod otparevuaros 
Chirisophus led the army (XA.4.1°). 

742, The genitive is used with many verbs which signify 
an action of the senses or the mind ; particularly those mean- 
ing to hear, taste, smell, to remember and forget, to care for 
and neglect, to spare and desire: dwvys adxovw I hear a voice, 
tov dirwv peuvyoo remember your friends. 

Such verbs are dxovo, dxpodowa hear, yevopat taste (also yevo curse 
to taste), doppatvopar smell, aic@avopar perceive, pipynoKopar remember 
(also prpyvgoKa remind), S| ee Sorget, pehee poor I am concerned, 
perapéeder proe L repent, emripehopat take care of, évrpémopa regard, Bee 
neglect, ddiywpéw think little of, peidopar spare, apedéo am wasteful, 
epaw love, emOipéw desire, wewaw hunger, diuppdo thirst.—nvvOdvopat 
am informed of more commonly takes the accusative. 

Ths Kpavyjs nodovto they perceived the shouting (XH.4.44), 5éS0iuKna wh émdra- 
Oducba Tis olxade 6500 [am afraid we may forget the way home (XA.3.2”), 
Tots GTovdalois OVX Oidy TE THS ApeETIS amedew earnest men cannot neglect virtue 
(1.148), odre Tov Géuaros ovTE TAY dVTMY epetoaduny I spared neither my person 
nor my property (Andoc.2"'), robtay Tay maInudtav mada em Ivu@ I have long 
desired this learning (XM.2.6°°), metvaot Tod eraivov Eviak Twv Pvoewy some 
natures hunger for praise (XO.13°). 

a. With wéAew and metauéAew the object of the feeling is sometimes 
(rarely in prose) nominative instead of genitive: todTo wor wéAcs, instead of 
TOUTOU MOL MEeAEL). 

b. Verbs of remembering and forgetting may take the accusative 
instead of the genitive: rovs aSicovvras peuvncOa to remember those 
who harm you (D.6*”); and always do when the object is a neuter 
pronoun. So verbs of reminding may take two accusatives, instead 
of accusative and genitive. 

c. akovw and akpodouam usually have the thing heard in the accusative, the 
person heard in the genitive: akovew thy Adyov to hear the discourse, but 
akovery Tod SidacKdAov to hear the teacher. This is always the case when both 
are expressed : Soua a&covwy cov ppoviuous Adyous I am glad to hear from you 
sensible words (XA.2.51°). 
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743, The genitive is used with verbs of plenty and want: 
yivew Tovtwy Tov AOywy to be full of such taik. 

Thus ripmAnw, wAnpoo fill, wr Ao, yépo am full, Séopar want, ete. 
T2 @TA mov everAnge Satwovias soplas he filled my ears with divine wisdom 

(PCrat.3964), XPIMAT OY eumope he had abundance of treusure (D.18*°), ot 
xpvalov mAourety, & AG (ois ayabiis to be rich, not in gold, but in a good lite 
(PR p-5212), TETAYMEVOS TAovTOU THY WX having his soul glutted with wealth 
(XSym. a); 6 undev adiicwy ovdévos Seitat vouov who docs no wrong needs no law 
(Antiph.iii.148), ématvou odmote omaviCete you never lack praise (XHier. 1"). 

Here belong BaTESSEES such as petue tes Tod vextapos intoxicated with the 
nectar (PSym. DBb i Wyn pet wdra Woxpod Vdatos the spring runs with very 
cold water (PPhaedr.230°). 

a. When déoua means request, it may take a genitive of the person, 
and a (cognate) accusative of the thing asked for: rotro tpav O€opat 
I ask this of you (PAp.17°). 

b. Th> active Séw, as a personal verb, is found only with genitives of 
quantity, TohAov much, OAlyou, piKpod, little, tugobvTov (also tocotTo) so much: 
TogoUTou Sw kararppovely Lam so far from despising (1. 125); also imperson- 
ally, woAAvd Se? oftws exew it wants much of being so (PAp.354). With 
omitted 6e¢, dAtyou and wixpov have the force of adverbs, meaning almost: 
oAlyouv mdvres nearly all (PRp 552%). The phrases ov} oAtyou det (nor does 
it want little) an] 093€ moAAo? Sez (nor does it want much, but rather every- 
thing) both mean far jrom it (D.191*4, 54%), For d€wy with numbers, see 292. 

GENITIVE oF CausE, CRIME, VALUE 

744, Many verbs of emotion take a genitive of the cause: 
Tovtov pev ov Oavpalo Tam not surprised at this. 

Such verbs are davydlo, ayaa wonder, admire, (now, POcviw envy, 
oiktipw pity, ae think happy, etc. 

guyxalpe TOV YE yernweveov I share the joy for what has occurred (D.15"), 
TOUTOUS OLKTIPwW THs wyay xahemi}s vécov I pity these for their very severe dis- 
ease (XSym.4*"), (jAG oe TOD vod, Tis Se Seirtas otvya T envy thee for thy wis- 
dom, but detest thee for thy cowardice (SE1.1627), xwduevos yuvokds angry because 
oy a woman (A 429).—Here belong also g€voy Sikaoy aivécar mpobiplas tis right 
to praise the stranger jor his zeal (EJa.1371), ovmoT avdp) THde KnpvKevudTev 
meuiber never wilt fee blame me jor my tidings (ASept.651), ouyyeyvaoKel 
astots Xp) THs emOvulas itis right to forgive them jor the desire (PEuthyd.306°). 

145. Verbs of judicial action take a genitive of the erie: 
pivov didxew to prosecute for murder. 

So the legal phrases ypdpoua indict, Sioxw prosecute, pevyo am 
prosecuted, amopet-yo am acquitted, aipéw convict, adickopar an con- 
victed, aaa lose a suit, ete. 

didkw pev Kaknyoplas, TH & ath Wipe pdvov gevyw Iam prosecuting jor 

slander, and at the same trial am on my dejence for murder (Lys.11"*), pevdouap- 
TUPL@Y badoeo Oat mpoadonay expecting to be convicted of false testimony (D.89"*). 

a. The genitive with these verbs depends on an omitted cognate-accusa 
tive, dicnv, ypaphy or the like; this may be expressed, as Aesch. Ag. 534. 
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b. Oavdrov, with such verbs, is a genitive of value (cf. 746 b): tov Spc dpiav 
imjyoy Gavarou they impeached Sphodiias on a eupi-a! charge (X11.5.4*4). 

746, The genitive of valve is used with verbs of buying, 
solling, valuing, and sometimes with other verbs : 

Spaxuns moiacda to buy for a drachme (PAp.26°), ob« ay ameddunv moAAOD 
ras eAmtSas L would not have sold my hopes jor a great price (PPhaed.98), 
gL) Truhon TActovos let him not set a greater price on it (PLg.917°). 

mécoy diddoKe; méevTe uray for how much does he teach? for five minae 
(PAp.20°), of TUpavvot prgbovd piAaxas Exovor the tyrants kecp guards for pay 
(XHier.6'), rporémota ~Hs mapaytina XdpiTos TA THS TéAEwS Tpdryuara the in- 
terests of the city have been sacrificed jor immediate popularity (D.3"), Thy 
mapavtixa €Ami5a ovdevds ay nAAdEavTO they would not have exchanged the hope 
of the moment for anything (T.8.82). 

a. With verbs of valuing, wep! mwoAAov (803, 1 b) is usually said instead of 
moAAov ; and so 2repl mAclovos, €AaTTovos, etc., unless an exact price is meant. 

b. Note the phrase tiway tit twos to fix one’s penalty at something, said of 
the judge, tiuac@at Tvl Tivos to propose something as @ penalty for some one, 
said of the contending parties: tiuata: 8 ody uct 6 avip Oavatou the man 
proposes death as my penalty (PAp.36°). 

c. The thing bargained for is rarely put in the genitive (of cause): obSéva 
TiS TyvovTlas apyipioy mpxTTe: (724) for your socicty you demand money of no 
oné (XM.1.6!), rod Sdbdexa uvas Tlaolz (sc. opeiAw); for what do I owe twelve 
minae to Pasias? (ArNub.22). 

GENITIVE OF SEPARATION, DisTINCTION, SOURCE. 

747, As an ablative case, the genitive denotes that fram which anything 
is separated, is distinguished, or proceeds. Accordingly : 

7148, The genitive is used with verbs of separation ; that is, 
those which imply removing, restraining, releasing, ceasing, 
fuiling, differing, yielding (veceding from), and many others: 

N vijoos ov TOAD SiexXer TIS ielpov the island is not far distant from the 
mainland (1.3.51), et @ararrys elpyowto if they should be excluded from the 
sea (XIL.7.15), xpeav nrevdepwoe he frecd (men) from debt (PRp.566°), ef Kkata- 
Avew mweipioeabe TOUTOY Tis ax As if ye shall try to put this man out of his com- 
mand (XC.8.5"*), Awp% Tis OFdvNs Kat yéynOe it rests from its pain and rejoices 
(PPhaedr.251%), oddels hudotavey avdpds no one missed his man (XA.8.4!°), odk 
epetadn Tis eAmidos he was not disappointed of his expectation (XH.7.5"*), ovdév 
Siofceis Xaipepavtos tiv piow you will not differ at all from Chacrephon in 
nature (ArNub.503), Tas tay “EAAHvwy ercvdepias mapaxwpjoat Pirin to sur- 
render the freedom of the Grecks to Philip (D.18°°). 

a. Verbs of depriving sometimes take a genitive (instead of the accusative, 
724): Tay GArAwv apaipoiuevor xphuata taking away property from the rest 
XM.1.5°), récowv amrectépynsbe ; 0f how much have you been bereft? (D.8*), ) pn A J d 

b. In poetry this genitive is used with verbs of simple motion, where in 
prose a preposition would be required: Bd0pwy toracbe rise from the steps 
SOt.142), Mv@avoes €Bas from Pi tho art thou come (SOt.152) ) a . 
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749, Verbs of supericrity and inferiority take the genitive, 
because of the comparative idea which they contain: zepryeve- 
cat tov €xOpav to get the better of one’s enemies. 

So mepiylyvouce overcome, Aetmoua ain inferior, and especially verbs de- 
rived from comparative adjectives, as 7rTdoma ane worsted: ayv\p gtverw 
ovSevos Aev@duevas a man (left away from) second to no one in understanding 
(1.6.72), e% tis Erépov moodéeper emiotiun if onc is more advanced than another 
in knowledge (1.7.64), tovtov od« TT nTbMeOa ev wovotyTes we shall not be out- 
done by him in kind offices (XA.2.3"°), riuats TobTwy emAcoventetre in honors 
you had the advantage ovcr these men (XA.3.1°"), brtepiQovce Tav mpayparev 
tney are too late for the crisis (1.8'")—vineoba io be vanquished has the came 
constructions as 7TTac Oa. 

150, Many verbs take a genitive of the sowrce- 
TaITA gov TYxXdvTes Obtuining this of you(XA.6.6°), wabe 5€ pov kal Tade but 

learn of me this also (XC.1.6*), émuv@dvovto of "Aprddes tav aud) Zevoperra, ti 
Ta Tupa Anan ee the Areadians sought to learn from Aenophon’s party, 
why they extinguished the jires (XA.6. 3”). 

So verbs meaning /o be born: Adpelov xa Mapucatibos yiyvovta maides 5vo 
of Darius and Parysatis are born two sons (XA.1.1'). 

a. In poetry, the genitive of the source is sometimes used with passive 
participles and verhbals, to denote the agent: cas addxov opayets slain by thine 
own spouse (EE},123), fords qnrarnuen deceincd by a husband (SAj.807), keiyns 
b3axrd taught by her (SE1.543). 

GENITIVE WITH ComMPouUND VERBS. 

751, Many verbs compounded with a preposition take the 
genitive when the preposition, used by itself in the same 
sense, would have that case : 

TpdKELTaL THS xdpas vpn neydas in front of the country lie great mountains 
(XM.3 3.5%), émiBas Tod TeLxous having mounted the wall (T.4.116), brepepdvnray 
Tov Adpov they appearcd over the ridge {T.4.93). So verbs derived from com- 
pounds: dmepdicety tod Adyou to plead for the principle (PPhaed.86°). 

752, Especially many compounds of «ard, which have the sense of 
feeling or acting against, take the genitive of the person: katayeAdoat 
UPOv to laug gh at you. 

xp Mh KaTappoveiy Tov TAL Bovs we should not contemn the multitude (1.5%), 
b° ExAoayv Katapeddovtat pov through enmity they attack me with falsehood 
(D.21135), 

a. Some take, beside, an accusative of the thing: thus of the erime, avti- 
Bor® wu) KaTayvevat Swpodontay éuod TL beg you not to pronounce me guilty of 
bribery (Lys.21?'), TO, TY TplakovTa GuapThuata euov Katnydpouy they charged 
on me the offences of the thirty (Luys.25°); or of the punishment, éviwy Erewway 
duds axplrwy Odvatov catabnolcacba they persuaded you to pass sentence of death 
on some without trial (ys.25”*). 

So with an additional genitive of the crime, toAAdy of marépes pndiowov 

Odvatoy Katéyvwoav our jathers passed sentence of death a gainst many Jor favor 
ing the Persians (1.+}°"). 
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Genitive with Adjectives and Adverbs. 

753, The genitive is used with adjectives which correspond, 
in derivation or meaning, to verbs that take the genitive. 
Thus it is used with adjectives 

a. Or Suaninc: ptroxos coptas partaking in wisdom (PLg.689"), icéorpos 
Tay Tatpseay having an equal part of the patrimony (Isae.6°°). 

b. Or Powrr: kipios tdytwy master of everything (Ae.2'*!), jj5ovav eyxparis 
able to control indulgences (XM.1.2"4}. 

ce. Or PLenty on WANT: weotds raxov full of evils (MMon.334), rAodouos 
dpovncews rich in good sense (PPol.261°), xpnudtrayv mevns poor in treasure 
(EEI.37), éemorhuns kevds void of knowledge (PRp.486°). So the adverb aris 
enough. 

Many exnpounds of alpha privative take a genitive of the thing wanted : 
amas appévey matswy childless as to male children (XC.4.6°), aSwpos xpyudttav 
taking no bribes of money (T.2.65). 

d. Or Sensatron or Menrat Action.—Thus compounds in -jkoos from 
akovw: Adywy Karey éempxoos listening to exccllent discourscs \PRp.A99*), daqroos 
Tay yovéwy obedient to one’s parents (PRp.4634%). So tupAdbs Tod wéAdovros blind 
to the future (Plut.Sol.12), duvquev tov Kwdovev unnindsul of the dangers 
(Ant.2a"), émmerhs cuixpor attentive to little things (PLg.900°). 

e. Or ACCOUNTABILITY : afrios TobTw@y accountable jor this (PGo.447>), Evoxos 
SerAlas liable to a charge of cowardice (Lys.14°), pdvou brddiKos subject. to a trial 
jor murder (D.54*°), ris apxns trevOvvos bound to give account of his office 
(D.18'""), doreAls pdpov subject to payment of tribute (T.1.19). 

f. Or VALUE: &tos ératvov worthy of praisc (Plg.762°), avatios Tis méAcws 
unworthy o7 the city (Lys.20*), ayntds xpnudtev purchasable for inoney (1.2°*). 

g. Or SEPARATION AND DISTINCTION: éppayds aySpav bereft of men (Lys.2°°), 
€AevOepos aidavs free from shame (PLE.699°), Kadacds mévtwy Tov Kak@y clear 
From ail things evil (PCrat.4038°), yuurds rod ocuaros stripped of the body 
(PCrat.403”), didpopos tév GAAwv distinet from the rest (PParm.160%), &dAa 
Tay Sixatwy things other than the just (XM.4.4°°), erepov Tb 78d TOD ayadod the 
pleasant is digjerent from the good PGo.5002), 

754, The genitive is also used with other adjectives: 
a. With adjectives of transitive action, where the corresponding verbs 

would have the accusative: dpiwadhs Tis adicias late in learning injustice 
(PRp.409>), Kaxotpyos Tav 4AAwy doing evil to the others (XM.1.5°), éemotHuwy 
ejs tTéxvns skilled in the art (PGo.448"); especially 

b. With adjectives of capacity in -ixds: maparkevacrinds TSy eis Toy wéAEUOY 
puclified to provide the requisites for the war (XM.3.1°), diBacKarukds Tis abtov 
aaplas fitted to teach his own seience (PEuthyph.3°). 

e. With adjectives of possession, to denote the possessor: koiwds méyrev 
avOpdmev common to all men (PSym.2054), ties aitay belonging to themselves 
alone (Ae.3°), Exdorou oiketos peculiar to cach {PG0.506°), iepds Ths *ApTéusdos 
sacred to Artemis (XA.5.3!%), These, however, sometimes take the dative. 

d. With some adjectives of connection: Evyyevhs abtod akin to him (XC. 
4.1°’), axdroula aAAhA@y consistent with one another (XO.11!"), dudvumos Swxpd- : » Sudvup p 
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tous a namesake of Socrates (PSoph.218), But these oftener take the dative 
(772 b). 

e. With some adjectives derived from substantives, where the genitive may 
be regarded as depending on the included substantive : pala yamou ripe jor 
marriage (XC.4.6*), like Spa. yduou age for marriage, TéNELOS Tis GpETIS peryect 
in virtue (PLe.6432), like réAos aperijs perfection of virtue. 

f. With some adjectives of place (cf. 757), but seldom in Attic prose: Hm. 
évaytion eatav “Axady they stood opposite to the Grecks (P 343), Hd. émindpown 
tov Tdytov at right angles to the Pontus (Hd.7.86). 

755, Adjectives of the comparative degree take the genitive 
(see 643): pefCwv tod adeApod taller than his brother. 

torepo amuducvor Tis TuuBoAys coming (later than) too late for the engage- 
ment (Hd.6.120), similarly 7H borepalz tris waxns on the day after the battle 
(PMenex. 240°), obdevds Sedbrepos second to no one ({1d.1.23), AevKoTépa Tod vTos, 
op0otépa Tis picews fairer than (reality) her real complexion, straighter than 
(nature) her real figure (XM.2.1*), katadecerrépay thy Sdtay Tijs eAmidos éAaBe 
the reputation he obtained came short of his expectation (1.2), 86&a Kpelrtwy Tav 
plovovytwy a reputation (greater than the envious) superior to envy (D.3*4). 

a. Multiplicatives in -rAdoswos and -mAovs have the same construction : 
&AAols ToAAaTAaclos UmoY emoAcunoaper we cngaged in war with others many 

~99 times more numerous than you (XA.5.5**). 

b. The superlative often takes a partitive genitive (see 650). Inexact 

expressions like KaAA:oTos Tav GAAaY (B 673), for KaAAiwy tev &AAwv oF 
KaAALoTOS TavTwy, are frequent. Similarly udvos Tay GAAwy = pdvos TayTwy 
alone of all (Lycurg.!””). 

GENITIVE wiTu ADVERBS. 

756, Adverbs derived from the foregoing adjectives, may 
have the genitive: dvaéiws aitav in a manner unworthy of 
themselves, dvadepsvtws Tov GAAwvy avOpadruv differently from 
the rest of men. 

757. The genitive is also used with other adverbs, especially 
those of place: as rot yns; where on earth ? 

So of mpocAhaAvdev areryetas avOpwros to what a pitch of profligacy the man 
has come (D.4*), wéxpt SeSpo Tod Adyou to this point of the discussion (PSym. 
217°), rés5w copias iKket he is far advanced in wisdom (PEuthyd. 294°), exTbs 
dpwy outside of the boundaries (T.2.12), so évrés inside, exdpovy ew TOU Telxous 
they came without the wall (T.3.22), so etow within, weratd TOU ToTaKoD Kal Tis 
tappod between the river and the ditch (XA.1.7"), eAnoloy Tod decuwTnplou near 
the prison (PPhaed.594), mpda ber, eumporbey Tov orparomedov in front of the 
camp (XH.4.12?,XC.3.3? 25), so Umber behind, dubotépwbev Tis 6500 on both sides 
of the way (XH.5.2°), so éxatépwhey on cach side, EvOev nal evOev on this side 
and that, wépav tod motauod across the river (T.6.101), ev0d ris baohacdos 
straight towards Phasclis (T.8.88). 

a. So of time: mnvika tis ucpas at what time of the day? (ArAv.1498), 
eve THs boas late in the day (D.21%*). 
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Of condition or degr ces Was exerts Sdéns; in what state of mind are you? 
(PRp.456°), axoAaciay deuxtéor as exer Today ExagTos Tua we must flee from 
license, as fast as we can, each one of us, liter. according to that condition of 

feet in which each one is (PGo.507%), ixavas emorihuns eker he will be well 
cnough off yor knowledg ge (PPhil. 628), 

Of separation: xwp:s Tod gTHuatos apari from the body (PPhaed.66°), kpida 
Téy "Adnvalwy (in concealment from) wilhout knowledge of the Athenians 
T1101). 

758. The adverbs avev without, rAnv excert, aXpl, pexpe until, 
evexa for the sake of, as regards, often called improper prepo- 
sitions (784 a), take the genitive : 

avev tAviwy without boats (XA.2.23), érevdepias evera for the sake of freedom 
(D.18!°°), wéxpe Tis maxns as yar as the place of battle (XA.2.2°). 

“Evexa has also the forms evexey and poet. etvexa. mAfy is often used 
without a genitive, as a conjunction: ov« ap ’Axalots avdpes cio) TA}Y b5¢e 
(with the same meaning as wAjjy Tovde) have the Achacans no men save this ? 
(S.Aj.1238). 

Genitive in Leoscr Relations. 

759, Genitive or Tiwe.—The genitive is used to dencte 
the time to which an action belongs: jypepas by day, vuKrds 
by night. 

The action is regarded, not as covering the whole extent of time, but as 
occupying more or less of it: Tov aT0F yxemuevos (at some time in) the same 
winter (1.8.80), béka éeTav odx ifover they will not come (any time in) for ten 
years (PLg.642°), ore tis Eévas apicrat xpdvou auxvod nor has any stranger 
come within a long time (PPhaed. 57), tpia 7,mldaperica, Too pnvos three hal;- 
darics each month (XA.1.8"!), 705 Aowmod (at any time) in the future, but 7d 
Aardy for the future (for all future time). 

760, GenttrvE or PLAcr.—The genitive is used in poetry to 
denote the place to which, or within which, an action belongs: 

vidos 8 0» dalveto mions yalns but no cloud apwcarcd over (any part of) the 
whole land (P 372), ev Tolxov Tod érépoto he was sitling by the other wall (1 — 
a) ovK “Apyyeos nev *Axatixod ; was he not (any where) in Achacan Argos? (y 251), 
Ogew nedioro to run on the plain (Z 507), AovecOan totauoio to bathe in the river 
(Z 508). Still more singularly mpjoat tupds to burn with (within) fire (B 415). 

a. In prose, this construction appears only in a few phrases: émetéxivoy 
T7s 6500 they hurricd them on the way (TA. 47), i€vat Tov mpoow to go forward 
(XA.1.3'). But compare the adverbs of place which end in -ov: ov where, 
ete. (283), adrov there, 6uod (in the same place) together. 

761. The genitive is used in exclamations, with or without inter- 
jections, to show the cause of the feeling: 

ged Tov avdeds alas for the man! (XC.3.1°), & Tdces5ov, Sewvav Adywr 
O Poseidon, what fearful words ! (PEuthyd. 3039), Tis TUXNS my ill luck! 
(XC.2 2°). ro is often joined to an adjective: @ duoTdAmva TiS Euns avcdias 
O unhappy me, jor my self-will ! (EMed.1927). 
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DATIVE. 

762, The dative is commonly connected with verbs and adjectives. It 
denotes properly the relations expressed in English by ¢o and for ; but be- 
sides this, it has the uses of an instrumental and a locative case, which in 
Latin belong mostly to the ablative. 

We distinguish: 

Dative of the Indirect Object (that to which). 
Dative of Interest (that for which). 
Dative of Association and Likeness (that with which). 
Dative of Instrument, Means, Cause, Manner (that by which). 
Dative of Time and Place (that at or in which). Cr PS ce 2S oo 

Dative of the Indirect Object. 

763, The indirect object of an action is put in the dative: 
eduxe Kip» xpypata he gave money to Cyrus, Soxet prot tt seenrs 
to me. 

764, The indirect object is generally indicated in English by ¢o. 
It is used: 

1. With many transitive verbs, along with the direct object in the 
accusative ; especially those meaning to give, send, entrust, promise, 
say, advise and the like: 

TH OTpATLE amédwre Kopos pug Oby TeTTapwy unveay Cyrus paid the army four 
months? wages (XA. 1p); opetrew 0e@ Ovaias to owe sacrifices to a god (PRp. 
331), Aéyew Tadra Tois oTpatidras to tell this to the soldiers (XA.1 41), 

a. With the passive, the direct object of the action becomes the subject 
of the verb, while the dative remains unchanged: éxelym adtn 7) xHpa 5607 
to him this country had been given (XH.3.1°). 

2. With many intransitive verbs, as those of seeming, belonging, 
yielding, ete. Here belong verbs signifying to please, profit, trust, 
aid, obey, serve, befit, and their contraries; also verbs denoting disposi- 
tion toward any one, as anger, envy, favor, threats ; although the cor- 
responding English verbs are for the most part transitive ( 7 12 a). 

Ex uporais haooy ET epwy exopev we yield to misfortunes less than others (T.1. 84), 
Xa12165 wevos Tm emouia gratifying h’s desire (PRp. 561°), émtotevoy avt@ ai 
wércus the cities trusted him (XA.1. 9°), eSdxet avrcts bmoupyew Tots Supaoctous 
it seemed to them best to aid the Syracusans (T.6.88), Te vd TH vueTepw 
metcouae IL will obey your law (XA.7.3°°), 7b undev Qdiucely maow avOpwrrots 
moéires to do no wrong beseems all men (M.iv.293), of 8& oTpari@tar exadérawov 
Tois otparnyois but the soldiers were enraged at the generals (XA.1.4""), pOovotow 
ExyToIs UAAAY 7} Tots BAAOLS avOpdmoats they envy each other rather than the rest 
of mankind (XM.3.51), 

b. Note the following constructions: dvei3iCew tivt (or Twa) reproach some 
one, often dverdiCew Th Tvs cust something in one’s tecth ; so émitiway (eyKarety) 
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Th tw. Aodopety tive and AodopetoOal Tit both mean revile some one ; Tiuwpeiy 
(rarely TiwwpetcOa) Tit Means avenge some onc, Timmpeicbal (rarely Tiuwpety) 
riva take vengeance on, punish some one. Cf. also 712 b. 

765. The dative is used with adjectives kindred in meaning to 
verbs which take the dative of the indirect object: 

Urexos Tots Oeots subject to the gods (XA.2.5°), ampemys pvAakiv unbecoming 
fo guardians (PRp. 398°), vduots evaytlos in opposition to the luws (D.6*°), 
giros Bactret sriendly to the king (XA.2.1°°), ducpeviis duty hostile to you 
(XH.2.3°9). 

a. Even some substantives expressing action may take this dative: dapa 
tots Oeots gifts to the gods (PEuthyph.15*), 7) euy 7G Oe@ bwnpecia my service 
to the divinity (PAp.30*). The same substantive may have also a genitive 
KaTadovAwois Tay “EAATVvwr AOnvains subjugation of the Grecks to the Athenians 
(T.3.10). 

Dative of Interest. 

768, The dative denotes, in general, that for which something is, 
oris done. Of this dative there are e several k inds, as follows: 

767, Dative or ADVANTAGE oR DisapvVANTAGE.—The per- 
son or thing to whose advantage or disadvantage anything 
tends is put in the dative: yeyevncbat 7H warpidx to be born for 
one’s country. 

So with verbs and adjectives: af Badavor Tév dowikwy Tots oikéTas daré- 
kewTo the dates were laid aside for the slaves (XA.2.3!), ctepavotcba Th Oe to 
be crowned in honor of the god (XH.4.3"!), weydAwy mpayudtwy kaipot mpoctvTat ” 
TH mode opportunities for great deeds have been thrown away for (to the detri- 
ment of) the city (D.19°), éomdviGoy tTpopijs Tots moAAots they lacked provisions 
for the most (7.4.6), abt@ copds wise jor himself (MMon.332), xphowmos axvOpd- 
mois useful for men (PRp.889?). 

a. Such a dative is sometimes used where in English bee would be said. 
Thus in poetry with d€youa: 5€faTd of oxijmtpoy he took from him the staff 
(B 186). And regularly with audvw ward off; which is even used with dative 
alone, as duovew Th wore to defend the city. 

768, DATIVE oF THE Possussor.—With eiu!, y/yvopas, and similar 
verbs, the possessor is expressed by the dative 

&dAos xphuara eats others have treasure (T.1.86), mpoydvev pipiddes cxdore 
yeydvac. every man has had myriads of ancestors (PTheaet.175*). The verb 
may be omitted: 76 warpl MupiAdumns dvoua (sce. éeort, the father has Pyri- 
jampes as his name) the father’s name is Pyrilampes (PPar.126?). 

a. The possessor is more properly expressed by the genitive (782 a): the 
dative denotes rather one who has something for his use and service. 

b. The dative, in this use, is sometimes found in connection with sazbstan- 
tives: ot ot Bées their cattle (Hd.1.51), of GvOpwmoi ev Tay KTHUdTwY Tois Beots 
stot men are one of the possessions belonging to the gods (PPhaed.62°). 

Biers 
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769, Dative oF THE AGENT.—With the perfect and pluperfect 
passive, the agent is sometimes expressed by the ‘dative (instead of 
omd with the “eenitive) ; the dative implies that the person has the 
thing done, as for himself: 

Td ToUTH memparyyeva the things done by him (D.29"), eed} avtots mapecked- 
aoro when their preparations had been made (T.1.46). 

a. With other passive tenses this dative 1s much less frequent: TaAnGés 
avOpdmoio ovx edpiaKerau the truth is not found by men (MMon.511). 

b. With werbals in -réos, the agent is regularly expressed by the dative, 
see 991. 

770, Ernican DativrE.—The personal pronouns, implying a remote 
interest, are used in colloquial language to impart a lively and familiar 
tone to the sentence: 

ToUT® Tavu jo TpooexerE tov vovy lo this attend carefully (for me) J pray 
you (D. 18178), Tt cot pabjocoun ; (what shall I learn for you) what would you 
have me learn? (ArNub. 111), auovedrepar yevtoovra uty of véor your young 
men will become ruder, i. e., you will find them becoming so (PRp.546®), 

771. Dative or INTEREST IN LOOSER RELATIONS.—The dative may 
denote one in whose view, or in relation to whom, something is true: 

6 pev yap écOrds edyevins enol 7 avip the honest man is noble in my view, 
(EFrag.345), broAauBdve Sef TH TowwovTH- OTe EvIjOns eat in the case of such a 
man, one must suppose that he is simple (PRp. 5984), TeOvNX’ vey mara Lam 
Tony since dead to you (SPhil.1030), Zwxpdtns €ddxer Tiuijs &éios eivar TH méAet 
Socrates seemed to be worthy of honor (in relation to) from the city (XM.1.2®). 

a. In these constructions a participle in the dative is frequently used: ézel 
jy 5uepa méunTn émimA€ovat Tois "AGnvaios when (it was the fifth day for the 
Athenians sailing out) the Athenians sailed out for battle yor the fifth day 
(XH.2.1°7). <A feeling is often so expressed: ei éxelyw Bovdouevw Tait éativ 
ij that is according to his wish (XH.4.11!), émavéA@wmer, ef cor 78oueve éeoti let 
us go back, if it is your pleasure to do so (PPhaed.78). 

b. Such a participle may be used without a substantive; thus in expres- 
sions of place: "Emidauvds éoti médus ev deka eowdéovti Thy “Idvioy KdéATOY 
Epidamnus is a city on the right (to one sailing) as you sail into the Ionian gulf 
(T.1.24). So the phrase cuveAdyri (Or &s cuveAdvtt) eimety to say it bricfly (lit. 
for one to say it, having brought the matter to a point). 

Dative of Association and Likeness. 

772, The dative is used with words of association or oppo- 
sition to denote that with which something is, or is done 
thus épitAety rots Kaxots to associate with the bad, ee TUXY 
to fight with fortune. 

Here are included verbs of approaching, meeting, accompanying, fol- 
dni, communicating, mixing, reconciling ; warring, quarrelling, and 
like ideas: 
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oyS& reAdoa ody 7 fv TH eloddy it was imposs ble even to get near the 
entrance (XA.4.2°), dmayta TG Zevopavre Eveaclins Euclides meets Aenophon 
(XA. 7.8!), €mecOou ouiy BovAouat I am willing to follow you (XA.3. 1°), Kowwvetv 
QAAHAS Tévwy to participate with one another in toils (PLe. 686), Ouodoyery 
GAAHAaS fo agree with one another (PCrat. 436"), SueheyerOny OAT AOLY they 
wei'e talking with each other (PEuthya. 273), Kepdoa Thy Kphynv otve to ming'c 
the spring with wine (XA.1.2"°), xXph KaradAayijvau moAw more city musl be 
reconciled with city (T.4.61), TOA WEY Tir oapepyer to be at war with Tissa- 
pher acs (XA.1.15), dupioBntovcr pev BC evvoiay of pidror Tots pfArats, eptCouar 5¢ 
oi €x8pat aAANAaS friends dispute goodnaturedly with fr iends, but enemies quar- 
re! with one another (PProt.337°), tots movnpots Bierpepeabae: to be at variance 
with the bad (XM.2.9°). 

a. So with phrases: BovAcuvducda adrots bid pirias tévae we intend to be on 
friendly terms with them (XA.3.2°), eis Adyous (Xetpas) Epxebal Tin to come 
to words (blows) with any one (T.8.48 ; 7.44). 

b. Also with adjectives of like meaning and even substantives: axdAouvBos 
00 conformable to God (PLg.716°), owwvia Tots avydpacr participation with men 
(PR ).466°), Sudpopos with dative means at variance, with genitive different. 

e. Here belong the adverbs agua at the same time, duou together, epetis next 

in order: Gua TH iwéepa at day-break (XA.2.17), rd Bap emi veTo buod TO TA 
the water was drunk along with the mud (EAT. 84), TH ToVTOLS edetis Nuty AcKréov 
we must say what comes next to this (PTim.30°. 

773. Words of likeness or unlikzness take the dative: 6ovos 
7) a:Apo like his brother. 

Exeept @oxa am like, these are chiefly adjectives, or words derived from 
adjectives: GAAd midoodpy oixas, @ veavioxe why, you seem like a philosopher, 
voung man (XA.2.11%), od Set torov EXEL Tovs Kaxous Tots ayabots the bad niust 
not have equality with the 9 good (XC.2.3°), Soxet TovTo Tapani Lby TL civau TO 
“Ag rudvaxte this name seems to be similar to Astyanax (PCrat.893*), 6 mdmmos 
Te Kal dudvuuos enol my grandfather, and of the same name with me (PRp. 330°), 
Td duolovy EavTdy aAAW biueto bal eon to make one’s self like to another is to 
imitate (PRp.393°), aAAnAaLs avouolws in a way unlike each other (PTim.364). 

a. On this principle 6 avrds the same takes the dative: ro avto 7 
mr08. o the same thing as foolishness (XA.2.6"), amcpévor oav Tots 
abrois Kupe omAas they were armed with the same weapons as Cyrus 
CXC. 17). 

b. The comparison is often abridged (cf. 643 ¢): éduolay tats SovAqus eixe 
thy éo0i)Ta (for duolay TH TeV Sovray eo9jr1) she had her dress like (the dress 
of) the slave- -girls (XC.5.14). Cf. the second example in a. 

774, With other words a dative of accompaniment is used, chiefly 
in statements of military forces: nueis Kal immo Tos SvvaTwraro.s Kai 
avSpact Topevapeba let us go with horses the most powerful and wita inen 
(XC.5.3°), 

a. Like this is the use of the dative with adrés: rérrapas vats €AaBov avtois 
aySpaot they took four ships, crews and all, literally, with the crews themselves 
(XH.1.21"), moAAods EAeyov adtots Tots immos KataxpnuicOjva they said thai 
many had been thrown over preeipices, horses and all (XC.1.4"). 
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Dative with Compound Verbs. 

775, Many verbs compounded with év, cvv, éri, and some 
compounded with pds, zapa, rept, tzo, take a dative depend- 
ing on the preposition : 

emLoTheny eumrotety TH Woxn te produce knowledge in the soul (XM.2.1%), 
cuveTroAcuer Kipy mpbs avrdéy he joined Cyrus in the war against him (XA.1. 4°), 
emxeis0ar Tots diaBalvover to press hard upon them while crossing (XA4, 37), 
mporeAOety TH Siwy to come before the people (D.18!°), mapicrac@a GAATAGS 
to stand by one another (XH.6.5°*), méperwéev cor we are with you (XA. 6.4"), 
mepimimrew tvudopats to (fall about) be involved in misfortunes (PLg.877°), 
brokeio0a TH apxovTt to be subject to the ruler (PGo.510°). 

a. Sometimes the same preposition is repeated before the object: mapeort 
map jucy (SPhil.1056). 

b. Distinct from these are the compounds which take the dative on 
account of their genera! neaning, according to the foregoing rules. 

Dative of Instrument, Means, Cause, Manner. 

776. The dative is used to denote the means or instrument, 
the cause, and the manner: as opav tots 6pbadpots to see with 
the eyes, prye arodécOa to perish by cold, xwpev dpopw to ad- 
vance at a run. 

Further examples : 

MANS OR INSTRUMENT: od3els Gxrauvoy 7Suvais éexThoaTo no one gets pr aise 
by pleasures (Carc.fr.7), xp) mepl TeV wedAAOYTwY TeKualperOaL Tots HON yeyevnue- 
vos we must judge of the future by what has already happened (1.6°°), yodderres 
TH okevn ToY OxAwWY recognized by the fashion of their arms (7.1.8), Oavare 
(nuoov to punish by death (XC.6.3""), AlOots %Badrdov they pelted them with 
stones (XA.5.4°8), 

CAUSE: Gyvoia etauaptdvoucr they err by reason of ignorance (XC.3.1°%), 
VyouvTa Nas PoBy ov émévar they think we do not attack them through fear 
(T.5.97), oddels ovdev mevia Spicer none will do aught because of want (ArKecl.605). 

MANNER: TOUT Y TO pdm eropevOnaay in this way they proceeded (XA.: 3.4%), 
Kpavyii TOAAH emlacr ‘they advance with loud outery (XA.1. 7), arede? TH VIKD 
dvéarnoav they retired with their victory incomplete ae 8.27), tTuxn ayabh KaTap- 
xétw let him begin (with good luck) ‘and may fortune favor it (PSym. LY bf 
So Biz by force, forcibly, otyq silently, omovdh hastily, earnestly. 

he following are special uses of this dative: 

777. The verb ypdoua: use (properly serve myself) takes the dative 
(of means), as in Latin wtor takes the ablative: Adyo xpa@vrai they use 
reason (XM.3.3"). 

a, A Serer is often added in the same case: TovTois xpavrat 
Sopupédpots these they use as body-quards (XHier.5*). The accusative of a neuter 
pronoun specifies the use made of an object (ef. 716 b): tl BovAerar timer 
xpjoba; for what does he want to use us? (XA.1.3}8). 
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raed 5 e ° . 

778. The dative of cause is used with many verbs of feeling ; thus 
nSopa, yaipo am pleased, ay@opa aim vered, ayavaxréw am indignant, 
yareTraiva am angry, atoxtvowa am ashamed : 

oder o8tw xaljze1s ds Pirows ayabots you delight in nothing so much as in 
good jricnds (XM.2.6°°), &xOecOels TH avaBorA7n vexed at the delay (XH.1.6"), 76 
‘Exatwy"um xadreratvoytes Tots eipnucvas angry with Hecatonymus for what re 
had said (XA.5.5*), aioxtvouat To. Tats mpoTepov auaptias L am ashained of 
my gormer errors (ArEq 1355), éyarayvres TH cwtnpla being content with ther 
safety (Lys.2"'), xadrenas pepw teis mapotar mpuyyaor I am distressed at the 
present occurrences (XA.1.3°). 

a. But all these verbs take also éaf with the dative (799, 2d). For the 
genitive with some similar verbs, see 744. 

r , a ae : : 
(79, a. As dative of manner are used several feminine forms with omitted 

substantive (cf. 622 and 283): tatty (exetyn, 7, wh) in this (that, which, what) 
way or manner, tdia (Snuoota, kon) by individual ( public, common) action or 
expense. 

b. This dative often means according to: tobte 1Gé Ady according to this 
statement, TH Eun sen in my judginent, TH adndeta in truth, TO tvte in reality, 
epyw in act, in fact, oy in word, in profession, mpopioer in pretence. 

c. Note the peculiar dative with d¢youa: Tay moAcwY 0d BeXouever aITOYS 
ayop% ovde are, Sati SE Kal Spuw as the cilics did not adit them to market 
nor town, but (only) to water and anehorage ('T.6.44). 

780, Dative or Resprct.—The dative of manner is used to show in what 
particular point or respect something is true: S<apepew apeth to be distin- 
guished in virtue (PCharm.157°), toxvew trois céuace to be strong in their bodies 
(XM.2.77), tTais Woyais eppwpeveorepar firmer in their spirit (XA.3.1), 70 
mpoTte Tov Acyew batepoy ov TH Tater MpdTEpov TH Suvamer earl action, though 
ayter speech in order, is before it in power (D.3"*). This use of the dative is 
very like the accusative of specification (718). 

a. So even with predicate or appositive substantives : réAus ©dvaxos ovduart 
a city Thapsacus by name (XA.1.4"), 

781, Dative or DEGREE OF DiFFERENCE.—The dative of manner 
is used, especially with the comparative, to show the degree by which 
one thing differs from another: 

TH Kear pmelCwy (taller by the head) a head taller (PPhaed.101*), moddais 
yeveats totepa Tav Tpwikay many generations later than the Trojan war 
(T.1.14), Séa %rect mpd Tis ev Sarai vaypaxias ten ycars before the sca-f ght 
at Salamis (PLg.698°). 

a. So, very often, the dative of neuter adjectives: moAA@ by much, waxps 
by far, 6Atyw by little, etc., AAD Xelpwv much worse, TE wovTt KpeitTay (better 
by all odds) injinitely better, wba wardrov ay picoiabe ; how much more would you 
be hated ? (D.19?*), rocette jSiov (@ bom mArcto Kéxtnuat I live more pleasantly 
(by that degree, by which) the more I possess (XC.8.5*°).—But the aceusatives 
rl, ovdév, undév are always used instead of their datives; and sometimes wrod, 
oALyov. 

b. The dative occurs also with the superlative, waxp3 apres hest by far. 
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Dative of Time and Piace. 

782, Dative or Tive.—The dative is used to denote the 
time at which something is, or is done: 7 torepaia on the 
following day. 

This applies to statements of the particular day, night, month, year ;-an 
attributive, therefore, must always be used with the substantive: 77 asTh 
nuéps the same day, TH8e TH verti to-night, T@ emidvtt pyvi in the coming month 
(PLz.767°), rerdptw ever in the fourth year (T.1.103) ;—also to dpa: Xemuovos 
épx in time of winter (Andoc.1!*");—further to festival times: @zecpopoptois 
at the Thesmophoria (ArAv.1519). 

a. To other words, év is added: év rodTw TH xpovy at this time, ev T@ wapdyTe 
at the present time. This is rarely omitted : TH mpoTepr exkAnoiz at the time 
of the for mer asseinbly (T.1.44). xeqeplo vdtw at the time of the wintry south 
wind (SAnt.335). 

783, Dative or PLace.—In poetry, the dative is often used with- 
out a preposition, to denote the place 77 which something is, or is done: 

‘EAAGS: ofa vatwy in Hellas inhabiting dwellings (11595), thv T° otpecr 
Téxtoves avSpes ekerauoy which on the mountains builders felled (N 390), ebde 
ux KAtoins he slumbered in the corner of the tent (1 663), TOF Gmoiow eExwv 
bearing the bow on his shou'ders (A 45). 

a. Here belongs the poetical dative with verbs of ruling: Wm. Taptiow 
pidnpéeTmoio avicow among the our-loving Taphians I reign (a 181). 

b. In prose, the names of Attic demes, and very rarely those of other 
places, are thus used in the dative: Meaitn at Melite (Isae.11*), 7a tpdmaa 
Ta Te Mapadovi kal Sadranin al TAataats the trophics at Marathon, Salamis, 
and Plataea (PMenex.2454). 

c. The dative in this use has the office of the old /ocative case. For the 
surviving forms of the locative itself, see 220. 

PREPOSITIONS WITH THEIR CASES. 

784, The pre spositions have a twofold use: 
1. In composition with verbs, they define the action of the verb. 
2. As separate words, connected! with particular cases, they show 

the relations of words in a sentence, more distinctly than the cases 
alone could do it. 

a. The name preposition (mpédects) i is derived from the former use. Such 
words, therefore, as d&vev without, rAnv except, etc., which are not compounded 
with verbs, are not really prepositions at all. They are sometimes called 
improper prepositions. They all take the genitive (758), except s, which 
takes the accusative (722 a). 

785, All the prepositions were originally adverbs. Many of them are still 
used as such in poetry, especially in Hm.: wept round abowt, execedingly (in 
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the sense execedingly some write mép:); obv 5€ and therewith. Hd. has em) d¢ 
and thereupon, meta 5€ and next, ev 5€ and among the number ; also mpds 6é, 
kat mpds and besides, which occur even in Attic prose. 

a. The preposition may belong to éeori or eiot (rarely eiuf) understood, and 
may thus stand for a compound verb: so, even in Attic prose, ev. for éveorts 
0t is possible ; in Attic poetry, Tapa for mapeate is at hand, mapeu I am here. 
Hm. has also @m, wéra, for émeorti, wéreot:, etc. For retraction of the accent 
(anastrophe) in this case, see 109 b. 

786. On account of this origin, the prepositions in Hm. are very free as 
regards their position, being often separated from the verbs (timesis, 580 a) 
or substantives to which they belong: ey ® adrbs édtceTo vepoma xarKkdy und 
he himself put on the shining brass (B 578), aupl 8€ xairor dois adiccovTa and 
round their shoulders wave the manes (Z 509). 

a. In Attic prose, the preposition is separated from its substantive only 
by words that qualify the substantive: but particles such as péy, 5é, yé, Té, 
yep, ov, may be interposed after the preposition; other words very rarely: 
Tapa yap oiua Tovs vduous for contrary, 1 suppose, to the laws (PPol. 30U?), 

b. The regular or der of words rdév wey avdca (666 ce) g generally changes with 
a preposition to mpds wey Toy dvipa or mpos Thy aydpa per. 

Use of different cases with the prepositions. 

787. In general, the dative is used with prepositions, to express 
being in a particular situation ; the accusative, for coming to it; the 
genitive, for passing from it: oe mapa TO Bacidei he remains (by the 
side of) in the presence of the king, #xew wap avrov he is come to his pres- 
ence, oiyerat map avrod he is gone from his presence. 

a. But there are exceptions to this: thus the accusative sometimes ex- 
presses extension over an object: kata Oertaatay throughout Thessaly ; and 
the genitive sometimes mere dclonging to or conncetion with an object: mpd 
tay turav before the gates. 

788. Verbs of motion sometimes have a preposition with the dative, 
to denote a state of rest following the action of the verb: ev ro wotapa@ 
erecov they fell (into, and were) i the river (XAges.1°*). So too, with 
verbs of rest; we sometimes have a preposition with the accusative 
or genitive, because of an implied idea of motion: ords eis pécov 
(lit. standing into the midst) coming into the midst and standing there 
(Hd.3.62), kaOnueO dxpav ex mayeyv we sat (and looked down) from the 
top of a hill (SAnt.411). This is called constructio praegnans. 

a, Similarly 6 é« is often said for 5 éy when the verb of the sentence im- 
plies removal: of é« Tis ayopas KatadumdyTes TA HVia Epvyoy the market-pcople 
(those in the market) left their goods and fled (XA.1.2">). 

b. These principles apply to adverbs: 60. Ka%éorapev whither (arrived) we 
stand (SOc.23), dyvoet thy exeiBev wéAeuov Sevpo ‘jtovra (for Toy exe wéAcuov) 
he knows not that the war in that region will come hither (D.1)°). 

ce. Phrases meaning from are used (as in Latin) to denote position with 
respect to the observer: é Setias (a dextra) on the right, €xaré eben on either 
hand, évOev nal evbev on this side and on that. 
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General View of the Prepositions. - 

789. In Attic prose the prepositions are used as follows: 
With the Accusative only: ava, «is. 
With the Genitive only: dvi, daé, é&, pd. 
With the Dative only: év and oir. 
With the Accusative and Genitive: audi, did, card, pera, izép. 

With the Accusative, Genitive and Dative: émi, rapa, zepi, 
TpOS, VO. 

a. In poetry, avd, au¢i and werd are also used with the dative; and auot 
is so used by Herodotus. 

790, The meaning of the prepesitions with the different cases is explained 
in sections 791-808. The beginner, however, should note especially the fol- 
lowing 

CoMMONzEST DISTINCTIONS OF MEANING. 

api and wepi: with genitive concerning ; with accus. around, about. 
dud: with genitive through ; with accus. on account of. 
kata: With genitive against ; with accus. along, over, according to. 
pera: with genitive with ; with accus. after. 
vmép: with genitive above, in behalf of ; with accus. over, beyond. 
emi: With genitive and dative on ; with accus. to, toward, for. 
mapa: with genitive from ,; with dative with, near; with accus. to, 

contrary to. 
apos: with gen. on the side of ; with dat. at, besides ; with acc. to, toward. 
tad: with genitive by, under ; with dative and accus under. 

Use of the Prepositions. 

appl, 

791, audi (Lat. amb-) properly en both sides of (ci. dupe beth), 
hence about (cf. wepi, 803). 

1, WitH GENITIVE, about, concerning, rare in prose: aud) ev eixoyv Siapepd- 
wevor quarrelling about what they had (XA.4.5"). 

Very rarely of place: aud) Tatras Tis meAsos (about) inthe neighborhood 
of this city (Hd.8.104). 

2. Wira pative, only Tonic and poetic, about, and hence conecrning, en 
account of: Bpdce tedAaudy audd orhPeaor the shield strap will sweat about 
his breast (B 888), duo) arddeo TH eut wetoopal to concerning my dcpariure, 
I will obey you (Hd.5.19), audt ¢d8 by reason of fear (EOr.825). 

3. Wirm accusative, about, of place, time, etc.: aud) ra Spa (about) close 
to the boundarics (XC.2 4"), aug) uecov Fuepas about midday {XA.4.4'), aupl Te 
mevtiKayta avout fifty (XA,2.6"), aupl S<trvoy cixev he was busy about dinner 
(XC.5.544). 
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Phrases: oi dupt twa a person with those about him, his friends, followers, 
soldiers, ete. 

IN compPosITIoN : abovt, on both sides. 

ava. 

792. dvd originally wp (opposed to kara). 

1. WirH patIve, only in Epic and lyric poetry, upon: ava Tapydp» aps 
on the summit of Gargarus (0 152), xpioew ava cxnrtpy upon a golden staff 
(A 15). 

2. WiTH ACCUSATIVE, up along ; passing oucr, through (cf. card with ace., 
800, 2): 

a. Of place: ava macay Thy yay over the whole land (XAges.9"), ava orparéy 
~ through the camp (A 10), ava Thy wotauoy up the river (I1d.2.96). 

b. Of time: ava macay jépay every day (XC.1.25), Hin. ava vixra throwyh 
the night (2 80). 

ce. In distributive expressions: dva& éxardy by hundreds (XA.5.41"), 

Phrases: dv xpdros (up to his power) with all his might (XA.1.10"), ava 
Adyoy according to proportion (PPhaed.110*), ava ordua exew to have in one’s 
mouth, to talk about (B 250). 

IN composition: up, back, again. 

uv’. 
793, avri instead of, for. 
WITH GENITIVE only: dvr) THs aoxjs SovAciay GAAdEaTOa in cxchange for 

empire, to get slavery (Andoc.2”"). 
a. The original meaning, facing, opposite to, was losi, except in composition. 

IN COMPOSITION: against, ir opposition to, in return. 

Giro. 

194, dws (Lat. ab) from, off, away from (properly from a position 
on something). 

WITH GENITIVE only: , 
a. Of place: Hm. ap trmwy arto xauace fiom the (horses) car he sprang 

to the ground (11 733), ap trmov @npevew to hunt (from a horse) on horseback 
(XA.1.2"). 

b. Of time: ard todrov Tod xpdvov (from) since that time (XA.7.5%). 
c. Of cause: ard Exuuaxlas adtdvouo independent from the terms of an 

alliance (V.7.57), amd EvvOquaros ike he is come by agreement (T.6.61). 

Phrases: amd oxorod away from the mark, amiss (PTheaet.179°), ard tart 9- 
udrov (from self-moved action) without occasion, of itself (Ae.1'"1), azd otduarus 
eimeiv to repeat by heart, lit., from mouth (XSym.3°). 

In composition: from, away. 

Sid. 

795, dua (Lat. di-, dis-) through (originally between, asunder). 

1. WITH GENITIVE: 
a. Of place: Hm, 8:a péy domtdos AA9e paciwis UBpmmoy eyxos through the 

shining shield passed the stout spear (H 251), 
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b. Of time: 8:4 vurtds through the night (XA.4.6”). 
c. Of means: 8° Epunvéws Aéyew to speak by an interpreter (XA.2.3"). 
d. Of a state of action or feeling: avrots 51 moA€uou iévat to procecd (in the 

way of war) in a hostile manner toward them (XA.5.2°), 514 PdBov yiyvecba 
to come to be in a state of alarm (PLg.791*). 

e. 6:4 with the genitive often denotes an inter val of space or time: &d& 
Maxpov cj 7 a long g inter val (T. 6.15), bua TeTpakooiwy éeTrav ajier (an interval of) 
4OU years (1.62), 6d Séka emdrAtewy mipyo joay al intervals of ten battlemenis, 
Tete were towers {T.3.21). 

Phrases: 614 otéuatos exe to have in one’s mouth, i. e., passing through 
the mouth (XC.1.4"), 6:& xersds exew to have in hand (7.2.13), dia tayo 
(by quick ways) quickly (XA.1.5°), 61a TéAouvs completely (SAj.685). 

> 
2. WITH ACCUSATIVE : 
a. Regularly, on account of: a vécov Tov iarpod Piros on account of sick- 

ness he is fond of the physician (PLys.218°). 
bs, Lkr ough, during, mostly poetic: Hm. 8:4 déuara through the halls (A 6CO), 

da vinta during the night (r 66). 

Phrases: ards 50 éavrdy by and for himself (PRp.3674), 1a rh; why, where- 
fore? 

In couposition: through, also apart (Lat. di-, dis-): diapépw = differo. 

cis. 

796, eis (also és) into, to (properly to a position iz something, op- 
posed to e& out of ) = Lat. in with accusative. 

WITH ACCUSATIVE only: 
a. Of place: Sucedo) e& *IraAtas d1eByoay és SuxcAlay the Siculi passed over 

from Italy into Sicily (1.6.2), ets &v8pas eyypapew to enrol among men, i. e., 
write into the list of men (D.192° ay: 

b. Of time: és 7@ till dawn (A 375), és Qué to my time (Hd 1.92), es 
éviavtéy (to the end of a year) for a whole year (ke 467). An action may be 
thought of as taking place when a certain time is come to ; hence «is is also 
used for the time when, especially a fixed or expected time: édéxe: yap ers 
Thy éemovoay Ew ijgew Baowréa jor it was thought that on the next morning the 
king would arvive (XA.1.7}). 

c. Of other relations: eis tetpaxoctous to the number of 400, about 400 
(XA.3.3°), eis dx to the depth of eight men, cight deep (XA.7 1”), els Bivagy 
to the ertent of one’s power (XA.2 2 3”), aseven: avOpdmous ets apetiy to train 
men with a view to virtue (PGo0.519°), és réAos finally (KIon 1261). 

IN COMPOSITION : 7t9, in, to. 

Note.—In Attic prose, eis is the common form: only Thucydides (like Hd.) 
has és. The poets use either form at pleasure. 

cv. 

797. ev (Am. év’) in, = Lat. in with the ablative. 
WITH DATIVE only: 
a. Of place: év Srdetn in Soarta (T.1.128):—with a word implying num- 

ber, it has the sense of among: év Tots pidos among their friends (XA.5.4°*). 
b. Of time: év 73 yemau in the winter (XOec.17?). 
e. Of other relations: éy 7G 0:4 7d TéAos Fv (in the power of) with God 

was the issue (D.18!%"), év mapackeun elvat to be in preparation (T.2.80). 
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Phrases: év 8mdo1s etva to be under arms (XA.5.9!!), ev airta Exew Twa to 
hold one (in blame) responsidle (1.1.85), meipaooua ev Kapp oor eivas 1 will 
try to be (in good time) wse/ul to you (XH.3.4"). 

IN COMPOSITION : 77, On. 

Nore.—Rare poetic forms are ei, eivt. 

ef. 
798, & (before consonants éx: Lat. ex, ¢) out of, from (properly 

Jrom a position in something). 

WITH GENITIVE only: 
a. Of place: éx Sraprns pedye: he is banished from Sparta. 
b. Of time: ee mad3ds (from a child) since childhood (X€.5.1"). Hence of 

immediate swecession: Adyov ex Adyou A€yew to make one speech ayter another 
(D.18%"8), 

ec. Of origin: ék Tay %dv yevordtes born of the gods (1.12"'), Hence with 
passive verbs (instead of ixé with the gen.): tivaoa &k Tivos to be honored 
by some one: the agent is then viewed as the sowrce of the action; this con- 
struction is rare in Attic, but frequent in other dialects. 

d. Of inference: é« tay mapdytwv (judging from) according to the present 
circumstances (T.4.17). 

Phrases: éx detias on the right hand (788 ¢), ée woXdod at a great distance, 
ever since a remote time, é& trou on an equality, dical (kpeudoa) Te Ex Tivos to 
bind (hang) one thing on another. 

IN composition: out 07, from, away. 

ent. 
199, emi on, upon. 

1, WITH GENITIVE: 
a. Of the place where: woo patvero 6 Kipos é¢’ &puatos Cyrus appeared upon 

a chariot (XC.8.3!8), ém) Tod evevimou (sc. Képws) on the lest wing (XA.1.8°). 
b. Of the place whither: ém Sayou waeiy to sail toward Samos (T.1.116). 
ce. Of time: él ray mpoydvey in our forefathers’ time (Ae.3'"*), 
d. In other relations: Aéyew emt twos to speak with reference to some one 

(PCharm.155%), é@’ éavrod oikety to live by himself (7.2.63), ew oAtyov TeTay- 
pevor drawn up few men decp (XA.4.8"), emt qwoauns yevérba to take a resolu- 
tion (D.45), él Tivos KexA}o0a to be named after some one (Hd.4 45). 

2. WITH DATIVE: 
a. Of place: Hm. ém x6ov) atrov Sevres cating bread upo the earth (0 222), 

ém) TH Oaddoon oixeioOa: to be situated (close upon) by the seu (XA.1.4"). 
b. Of time: ém rodros after this, thereupon (XC.5.5"'). 
c. Of aim or condition: ém) maideia TotTo Fuades in order to an education 

hast thou learned this (PProt.312°), ém réxw Bdavelfew to lend on interest 
(PLe.742°), ém) rotcde on these conditions (T.8.114). 

d. In other relations: él tots mpayyaow eivoa to be at the head of affairs 
(D.9?), et rots modeutots eivar to be in the power of the enemy (XA.5.8"), ext 
Tint xatpev lo rejoice (on the ground of) az something (XM.2.6*°). 

3. WITH ACCUSATIVE : 
a. Of place: to, upon, against: avaBatvew ep ixmoy to mount on horseback 

(XA.1.83), eal defied toward the right (XA.6.4!), emt Bacirca tévar to march 
against the king (XA.1.3"). 
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b. Of extension over place or time: éml macay Etpéany throughout all Eu- 
Svs (PCriti.112°), ém rpets npépas Jor (during) three days (XA.6.6**). 

. Of an object sought: tpéxw ml topivny I run to fetch a ladle (ArAv.79). 

Pir ases: én) TOAD lo a great extent (1.1.6), @s émt 1b odd for the most part 
(T.2.15), 7d em’ eué so far as I am concerned (WOr.1345). 

IN COMPOSITION: upon, over, ajter, toward, unto. Often it cannot well be 
translated. 

Ka7Ta. 

690. cara (cf. adv. kurw below) originally down (opposed to ava). 

1. WITH GENITIVE: 
a. Down from: Hm. 8B} 8 Kar’ OJAI Kapnywrv he went down from the 

heights of Olympus (A 44). 
Underneath: nara yijs underground (PPhaedr.249), 

c. Down upon: wbpov Kata Tis Kepadrys Kataxéa to pour ointment over the 
head {PRp.398?). 

d. Against a person (of speaking, etc.): PedderOa kard Tivos to speak falsely 
agaist one (PEuthyd.284*), Larely in a good sense: concerning, respecting. 

Phrases: mbAw Kat’ apis éreiv to take a city completely, i. e., from its 
highest point down (T.4.112), card verov in the rear of an army (T.4.33). 

2. WitH accusATIVE, down along; passing over, through ; pertaining to, 
according to, opposite : 

a. Of place: kata péov down stream (Hd.2.96), kara Oerrartav throughout 
Thessaly (PCr.45°), nara yiv nol nata Oddrarray (over) by land and by sca 
(XA.3.2!°), 7d Ka adrods the part opposite them (XA.1.8*'). 

b. Of time: kar’ éxetvoy tov xpdvov at that time (T.1.159), of ka ijuas our 
contemporaries (D.207°). 

ce. Of other relations : Kata Toy adtoy tpdmov (according to) in the same 
manner (XC.8,2°), kata mavta in all respects (D.24'°°), kara Ovvapty accor ding. 
to ability (Hd.3.142), nara TOUS vouous according to the laws (D.8), 7d Kat’ eye 
as regards me (D.18*4"), 

d. In distributive expressions: Hm. kara pira by clans, each clan by itself 
(B 362), kata dt0 by twos, two by two (D.20%), Kal juepay day by day (T.1.2). 

In composition: down, against. Often it serves only to strengthen the 
meaning of the simple verb, and in many such cases it cannot be translated. 

pera. 
Sol. peta umd, among. 

1. WITH GENITIVE, wih, implying participation (cf. adv, S06): weTa& Evund- 
Xov xeBovebew to mect the dangers of battle in common with allics (7.8.24), 
ueTa TOAAGY SaKpiwv with (amid) many tears (PAp.34°). 

2. Wir DATIVE, poetic, chiefly Epic: Hm. “Exropa ts @ebs fone uct’ arSpict 
Hector who was a god among men (Q 258}. 

3. WITH ACCUSATIVE : 
a. Usually aftcr, in time or order: pera rottov tov xpédvoy ayter this time 

(PRp.537>), weta& Ceods Wax) Oesdraroy next to the gods, the soul is most divine 
(PLg.7262). 

b. To (a position) mmong or along with, poetic: Hm. idy werd €Ovos Eratpwr 
going among the multiiude ey his friends (HW 115). 
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ce. After (in quest of), poetic: Hm. Biva: wera matpbs axouijy to go in quest 
of tidings of a father (B 308). 

Phrases: peta xetpas @xew to have in hand, properly, to take between 
the hands and hold there (Ae.1%), we@ jucpay by day (Ant.5*4). 

In composition: with (of sharing), among, between, after, from one place to 
another (wetariGévaa to put in a new place). 

Tapa. 

802. rapa (Hm. also dp, mapai) alongside of, by, near. 

1, WirH GENITIVE, from beside, from: Hm. mapa vndv db arovorticety to 
return from the ships (M 115), AawBavew maga modeuiwv to take from the encmy 
(XHier.1*4). Very rarely, and only in poetry, simply alongside of: voerav 
map “Iounvod pelOpwr dwelling by the currents of Ismenus (SAnt.1123). 

2. With patIve: with, beside: mapa Te SidackddrAw oiteioPa to dine with 
the teacher (XC.1.28), Hm. pimvaterw mapa vnuot kopwrict to remain by the curved 
ships (B 392). Figuratively: map’ éuol in my opinion (Hd.1.32). 

8. WITH ACCUSATIVE, fo (a position) beside, wito: also along by: 
a. Of place: Hm. t& & adris trnyv wapa vias but they two went acain to the 

ships (A 347), BA & axéwy mapa Siva ToAvpAoiaBoi0 Padacons he went sorrouuig 
along the shore of the roaring sea (A 34). 

b. Of time: aap’ dAov dv Biov (along by) during his whole life (MMon.131). 
c. Of comparison: mapa Tovs BAAous evTaxtay obedicnt in comparison with 

the others (XM.4.4'). 
d. Of cause: mapa thy fyerépay auérciay bidummos emnvtyta through our 

neglect Philip is becoming great (D.4"'), properly, by it, in connection with it. 
e. Of exception or opposition: @yw mapa Taira &AAo Tt Aeyew beside this I 

have another thing to say (PPhaed.107*), mapd& robs vduous contrary to the laws 
(XM.4.4), properly, passing by or beyond them, trans-gressing them, the 
opposite of kara with acc. (800, 2 c). 

Phrases: mapa pixpdv by little, within a ltile, maze micpdy 7A9ov arodavety 
I came near dying (1.19?), mapa moAd viray to be (victorious by much) com- 
pletely victorious (T.1.29), map oAtyov moretadan to cstecin lightly (XA.6.6"). 

In composition: beside, along by or past, aside, ainiss. 

Tept. 

808. mep! around (on all sides, cf. dpi 791). 

1. With GENITIVE: 
a. Chiefly in derived sense, about, concerning (Lat. de): tla yvdunu Exes 

mep) THs topelas ; what opinion have you about the march ? (XA.2.2!°). 
b. In Hm. surpassing, more than: wept ravtwv Eupevat ZAAwy to be superior 

to all others (A 287). Hence, in prose, such phrases as rept moAAov Troietc Bax 
to consider as (more than much) very important (PAp.46°), wep) ovderds tyyeto ba: 
to esteem (just above nothing) very low, think litile of (Lys.31*'). Cf. 746 a. 

2. With partive, not frequent in Attic prose: 
a. Of place: Odpana exer wept tots orépvas he wears a cuirass round his 

breast (XC.1.2}%). 
b. Of cause: dedidres wep! TS Xwaly being alarmed for the place (T.1.60). 
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3. WITH ACCUSATIVE, nearly the same as dud!: mep) ‘EAAhomovtov about 
the Hellespont, in the region of the Hellespont (D.8*); and in derived sense, 
gmovddcew mepl Thy moAditelay to be busily engaged about the government (1.8°'), 
Ta Tepl Thy yewpylay what pertuins to husbandry (XO.20'). 

IN COMPOSITION: around (remaining) over, surpassing (with adjectives = 
Lat. per- in per magnus). 

For Hm. zepf as adverb exceedingly, see 785. 

’ Td. 
804, mpd (Lat. pro) before. 

WITH GENITIVE only: 
a. Of place: mpd Tay TUAGY before the gates (XH.2.4*4), 
b. Of time: mpd Tis eaxns berore the batile (XA.1.7}%), 
ec. Of preference: mpd toytov Tebvavar ErXoiTa befcre this he would rather 

choose death (PSym.179*). 
d. Of protection or care: waxeobar mpd taldwy to fight for one’s children, 

properly, in front of them (© 57), mpd vusy aypumvety lo watch in your behaly 
(XA.7.6°8), 

Phrases : 19d wodAod troveta bat (to esteem in preference to much) ¢o consider 
as valuable, important (1.5'4), Hm. mpd 6800 further on the way (A 382). 

In composition : before, forward, forth. 

“amps. 

805, mpds (Hm. also zpori, mori) at or by (properly confronting). 

1. WITH GENITIVE: 
a. In front of, looking towards, on the side of: mpds @pixns KetoOu to be 

situated over against Thrace (D.23'*), 7b mpbs éamépas tetxos the westward wall 
(XH.4.4!), 

Similarly in swearing: mpbs Oedy before the gods, by the gods (XA.5.7°). So 
mpos matpds on the fathers side, mpds untpds on the mother’s side (D.2114*). 

b. To express what is natural or appropriate on the part of some one: 
mpds yuvakds qv it was the way of a woman (AAg.1636), od jv mpdos Tod Kupou 
Tpdrou it was not accor ding to the char acter of Cyrus (XA.1.2""), 

c. From: &ravov txav mpds iuav having praise from you (eATeG*)): 
Sometimes used with passive verbs (instead of d7é, 808, 1 b): mpbs Oeav 
épduevos scen by the gods (AEum.411): ef. ék, 798 ©. 

2. WITH DATIVE: : 
a. At: 6 Kidpos jv mpds BaBvadm Cyrus was at Babylon (XC.7.5'). Also in 

derived sense, engaged in: mpdos Epyw civat to be busied with a work (XH.4.8°?). 
b. In addition to: mpds tovrots besides this, purthermore (XC.1.2°5). 

3. WITH ACCUSATIVE 
a. To: €pxcvta mpds Aas they come to us (XA ), A€are meds we speak 

to me (XA.3.3"). Also against: iévat mpos Tovs ieee to march against the 
eneny (XA.2 D BDO): 

b. Towards: mpds Bopsav towards the north (T.6.2). Especially of disposi- 
tion or relation toward some one: otkelws Siaxeto@at mpds tiva to be confiden- 
tially disposed towards one (XA.7.5"*), exovdas morjoacba: mpds tiva to make a 
truce with one (T.4.15). 

5.720 
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ec. In reference to, with a view to: mpds tata in view of this, therefore 
(APr.915), Siapepew mods apetnv to have the advantage in respect to viriue 
(PAp.35”), mpds ti we TavT’ epwrds ; to what end do you ask me this? (XM.3.7°), 
amps To apyvpioy Thy evdamoviay Kpivew to gudge of happiness (by reference 
to) according to money (1.4"°). 

Phrases: mpos hdoviv, xdpw with a view to please, gratify (APr.494, SPhil. 
1155), mpds Biay by force, forcibly (APr.208), mpbs opyhy in anger, angrily 
(SEI.369), obdév mpds eué it is nothing to me (D.18**). 

In composition: to, towards, in addition. 

ov. 

806. coty (also Evy) with, i. e. in company with, in connection with 
= Lat. cum (cf. pera with the gen., 801, 1): 

WITH DATIVE only: 
eraideveTo civ TH adeAPH he was educated with his brother (XA.1.9°), cvv 

Qeots with the help of the gods (XC.6.4'"), oby 7G vduw in conformity with the 
law (XC.1.3!"), 

In composition: with, together. 

e Zz irép. 

807. imép (Hm. also imeip) over = Lat. super. 

1. WITH GENITIVE: 
a. Of place: 6 ijAvos bmep Hua mopevera the sun Journeys above us (XM.3.8°). 
b. In derived sense, for, in behalf of : pdxecOa imép twos to fight for one, 

orig. over him, standing over to defend (PLg.642°), wovety tmép cov to labor 
in your behalf (XA.7.33!). Also on account of: trép tijs eAevOeplas vuas 
evdaimovicw I congratulate you on account of your freedom (XA.1.7°). 

ce. Concerning (= epi), rarely found before Demosthenes: thy trép tod 
moA€uou yvouny To.avTny exew to have such an opinion concerning the war (D.2"). 

2. Wir accusative, over, beyond, of place and measure: Hm. trép obddv 
eBnoero he passed over the threshold (v 63), of éimép “EAAjomoytoy oikodvTes those 
who dwell beyond the Hellespont (XA.1.19), brép Sbvauy beyond one’s ability(D.21°). 

IN COMPOSITION : over, beyond, execedingly, in behaly of. 

tro. 

808. iad (Hm. also trai) under = Lat. sub. 

1. WITH GENITIVE: 
a. Less often under, of place: ims ys under the earth (PAp.18>). Hence 

in some expressions of dependence: tw avAntay xwpety to march under the 
lead of flute-players (T.5.70). 

b. Much more frequently, by, of agency, with passive verbs: ériuato tmd 
Tov Shuov he was honored by the people (XH.2.31°), imd tev SovAwY ameBauvoy 
they were slain by the slaves (XHier.10*). Cf. 820. 

c. Of cause: bird amdrolas évdserpiver through bad weather he delayed (T.2.85). 

2. Wirn Dative, under: ims 7S ovdpave under the heavens (PPhaed.110>), 
imd TH axpordrc at the foot of the acropolis (XA.1.2°), imd Baoiret eivau to be 
under (the power of) the king (XC.8.1°). 
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3. WITH ACCUSATIVE : 
a. Of place, properly Zo (a position) under: Hm. bd mévroy eddceto Kipal- 

vovta he dived under the surging sea (X 253). Hence, in derived sense, of 
subjection: méAes Te kal vn Sp EavTovs moretcOa to bring cities and nations 
under their power (PRp.3484). 

b. Of time (either impending or in progress): md vera just before night 
(T.1.115), ef. Lat. sub nociem ; bmd thy vinta during the night (id.9.58). 

In composition : under, scerelly, slightly, gradually, It is sometimes used 
where the idea wnxder is foreign to our conceptions, and in many such cases 
can hardly be translated. 

THE VOICES. 

ACTIVE. 

809. The active voice represents the subject ‘as acting : 
thus tirrw TL strike. 

810, The active voice of some verbs has both a transitive (593 a) 
and an intransitive meaning: 

eXavvew tr. to drive, intr. to ride, march ; mparrew tr. to do, intr. && 
(kax@s) mparrew to do or fare well (ill); exew tr. to have, hold, intr. 
kahas exer Lat. bene se habet, it is well, €xe bn stop now, éy hpéwa keep 
still.—In English, this is still more common, as in the verbs move, 
turn, break, melt, increase, etc. 

In some verbs, the two-meanings belong to different tenses, see 500, 501. 

a. Some transitive verbs become intransitive in compounds: BdAdAew to 
throw, eioBadrew and éuBddAdcw to make an invasion, also (of rivers) to empty ; 

Bidévas to give, évdiddvar to give in, surrender, émtdiSévar to advance, improve ; 
xémrew to cut, mpoxomtew to make progress. 

For intransitive verbs which become transitive in composition, see 712 ec. 

MIDDLE. 

811. The middle voice represents the subject as acting on 
himself, or more exactly, as affected by his own action. 

The subject may be variously affected by the action. Hence we distinguish 
the following three uses of the middle. 

812. The Drrect Mrppie represents the subject as acting 
directly on himself : AoverAas to wash one’s self, bathe. 

So tpémec9a to turn one’s self, emidetkvuc9a to show one’s self, tararbcu to 
set one’s self, kad’m@TecOa to cover one’s self. The subject is also the direct 
object of the action. 
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a. In English, instead of the reflexive pronoun, an intransitive verb 
is often to be used: ravew to stop, taverbar (to stop one’s self) to cease ; 
daivery to show, paiverOa (to show one’s self) to appear; meidew to 
persuade, meibeoOa (to persuade one’s self) to trust, comply. 

b. The direct middle is much less frequent than the indirect ; instead of 
it, the active voice is generally used with a reflexive pronoun. Even with the 
middle voice a reflexive pronoun is sometimes used for the sake of clearness 
or emphasis: 7) xaxadrvar Tuas 7) obas arrobs BeBurdcacba either to harm us or 

99 fo secure themselves (1.1.33). 

813, The Inptrecr Mippie represents the subject as acting 
for himself, or on something belonging to himself : zopilecbat 
xpypata to provide money for one’s self, oracacba 70 Eidos 
to draw one’s (own) sword. 

So ayerOa yuvatica to take a wife (to one’s own house), moretoOal tTiva pidroy 
to (make some one a friend) gain some one’s jricndship (for one’s self), wera- 
méeuToual tia I send for one (that he may come to me), Tidecda thy Wior to 
deposit one’s (own) vote. Sometimes the middle means fo, rather than for 
one’s self: Hm. épéAnetat avipa oldnpos the iron draws the man to itself (a 294). 

a. With ‘ward off’ etc. the middle is translated jvrom (cf. 767 a): duive- 
5a Kivdovoy to ward off danger (for, i. e.) from one’s self, TpémecOa Tos ToAE- 
tulous to turn the enemy from ourselves, put them to flight. 

814, The Sussective Mrppte represents the subject as act- 
ing with his own means and powers, and differs but slightly 
from the active: 

mapéxew to furnish in any way, mapéxecOu to afford from one’s own property 
mociy méAcuov to make war simply, wotetcGa: médeuov to make war with ones 
own resources ; AapBdvew Te to take something, XapBdveo Gal twos to take hold of 
something with one’s own hand; cromety to view, oxoreicOa to take one’s own 
view, consider in his mind. 

a. Hence some intransitive verbs form a middle, which gives special promi- 
nence to the subject, as acting in his own sphere: Bovaevew to take counsel, 
Bovrcderbau to take one’s own counsel, form his own plan; modirebew to be a 
citizen, act as such, modirevecOa to perjorm one’s civie duties, to conduct public 
affairs ; mpecBevew to be an embassador, negotiator, mpexBevterOa (used of the 
state) to conduet its negotiations, by sending embassadors. 

815, In some verbs, the indirect middle has a causative use: 
dSdoxouo tov vidy I have my son taught (make others teach him for me), 

mapaTibeuct Setrvov I have a meal served up to me (make others serve it for me). 
Ur. PMen.934, T.1.130. 

816. The following verbs should be especially noted, as showing 
Important differences of meaning between active and middle: 

1. aipeiy to take; aipeicOa to choose. 

2. amodovva to give back ; arodocOa to sell (give it away for one’s 
self, for value received), 

18 ; 
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3. dmtew to attach ; admrecGai tivos to touch something (attach one’s 
self to it). 

4. tipxew to begin (in advance of others, opposed to totepeiv to be 
behind), dpxec Oa to begin (one’s own work, without reference to others, 
opposed to rave Oat to cease). 

5. yapew to marry (of the man); yapetoba to marry (of the woman). 

6. ypaphew vopoy to write or propose a law; ypapecOai twa to bring 
suit against some one (have him written down in the magistrate’s 
book). 

7. Oaveicew to lend; SaveiterGa to borrow (make another lend to 
one). 

8. d:xatew to give judgment ; StnatecoOa to maintain a suit at law 
(make another give judgment for one). 

9. €xew to hold; execOai twos to hold on to, hence be close to some- 
thing. 

10. puodovy to let for hire; prootcOa to hire (make another let to 
one). 

11. riOévat vipovs to make laws for others (said of the lawgiver); 
Tidec Oa vopovs to make luws for itself (said of the people). 

12. ripwpety tim to avenge some one ; TipwpetcOai Twa to avenge one’s 
self on some one. 

13. @vAarrew twa to watch (guard) some one; pvdarrec@at tia to 
be on one’s guard against some one (watch him for one’s interest). 

a. The same verb may have different uses of the middle voice: thus 6:5d- 
gxouae indirect middle with causative meaning (815); but also as direct middle, 
I teach myself, learn. 

817. DEponenT VeRBS show the same uses of the middle voice, 
and differ from the verbs already given only in having no active: 

Thus direct middle, imoxvetcIau (to hold one’s self under) to wndertake, 
promise ; indirect, 5éveaOa to reccive (to one’s self), nTacOa to acquire (for 
one’s self), avaBidcacda causative, fo (make live again) re-animate ; subjective, 
aveviCecba to contend (with one’s own powers), otec@a to think (in one’s own 
mind).—For passive deponents, see 497. 

For future middle used in passive sense, see 496. 

PASSIVE. 

818. The passive voice represents the subject as acted on, 
or suffering an action: tvzropa L am struck. 

a. Hence the object of the active verb becomes the subject of the 
passive. The subject of the active verb (the agent) is variously ex- 
pressed with the passive: usually by t7o with the genitive (808, 1 b); 
rarely by other prepositions (798 ¢, 805, 1c); sometimes by the dative 
(769). 
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819, The passive is used in Greek more freely than in Latin, espe- 
cially in these particulars: 

a. Many intransitive verbs form a passive voice, the indirect ob- 
ject (genitive or dative) of the active becoming the subject of the 
passive. Thus in particular épay love, dpyew rule, carappoveiv despise 
(which take the genitive); morevew trust, amoreiv distrust, pOoveiv 
envy, emiBovrevew plot against, wokepeiw war against (which take the 
dative) : 

MayvOdvouoiv apxew Te Kal apxeoOau they learn to govern and to be governed 
(XA.1.91), pa Hutv BovreveoOu uh Katappovndaper ‘tis time for us to beware 
lest we be despised (XA.5.7""), motevecOar tr Tis watpldos to be trusted by one’s 
country (XSym.4**), jets bm -AOnvaiwy émiBovrevdueba we are plotted against 
by the Athenians (T.1.82), POovnfels tro Tod "Odvacews envied by Odysseus 
(XM.4. 2°83). 

b. With verbs of entrusting and enjoining, the dative sometimes becomes 
thus the subject of the passive verb, while the accusative, which would prop- 
erly become the subject, remains unchanged: of émitetpaupévor Thy pvdakhy 
(for éxetvor ois émitétpantau 7) pudaKn) those entrusted with the guard (T.1.126), 
GAAO TL pet(ov emitaxOjoedbe (for AAO Ti met(ov emitaxOjoeTa piv) ye will 
have some other greater command imposed on you (T.1.140). 

c. Neuter passive participles, representing the cognate accusative of the 
active (716 b), are formed from intransitive verbs: 7a otpatnyovueva the 
things done in commanding, strategie operations (D.4"), ta éuol memoAirevpéva 
my political course or conduct (D.18°°), 

d. Deponent verbs (though properly middle, 817) are sometimes used with 
passive meaning: in this use, the aorist and future take the passive form: 
Bidfeoba to do violence, aor. Bidcacbu; but also pass. to suffer violence, aor. 
Biac djvu (cf. 499). So too in other verbs, a passive meaning may arise from 
that of the middle: aipety to take ; middle aipeto@a, aor. ErA€cOat to choose ; 
passive aipeto@at, aor. aipedijvat to be taken, also to be chosen. 

ReEMARK.—On the other hand, the Latin impersonal passive from intransi- 
tive verbs (curritur, ventum est, ete.) is unknown to the Greek. 

For the aorist passive with middle sense, see 498. 

820. The active of one verb sometimes serves as the passive of 
another. Thus dkoveww, poet. kdvew, (properly ‘ hear’) in the sense of 
to be called or to be well or ill spoken of takes the place of the passive 
of réyew. So ed macyew (‘suffer well’) means to be treated well as 
passive of ed movety; dmoOvnokew (‘die’) to be killed as passive of dro- 
kreivew, pevyew (‘flee’) to be banished or prosecuted as passive of Sidkeev: 
exninrey (‘fall out’) to be cast out as passive of ékBaddew; and often 
keto Oat (‘lie’) to be put replaces the rare perfect passive of ri@ne. 

Thus péya eb axovew trd ékaxicxirlwy avOpdmrev lis a great thing to be well 
spoken of by siz thousand men (XA.7.7°), viv Kkédares kal Oeots exOpol axovouce 
now they are called yawners and god-hated (D.18*), év @pikn yap amreCavev rd 
Nixdvbpou for he was slain by Nicander in Thrace (XA.5.1)). oi mapaBalvovtes 
Tovs bd Tay Hedy Ketuévous vduous those who transgress the laws appointed by 
the gods (XM.4.4*'), un mws eyo bird MeAfrov tocatras Bikas dbyouu may L 
never be prosecuted on such grave charges by Meletus (P Ap.19°). 
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THE TENSES. 

821, The tenses in Greek do not merely distinguish time, as in 
English. Besides doing this, they have another office; that of dis- 
tinguishing the action in relation to its own progress, as continued, 
completed, or simply brought to pass. 

This distinction of action pertains to all the modes, while the dis- 
tinction of fime is nearly contined to the indicative. 

842. Tbe present and imperfect represent the action as 
continued ; the perfect, pluperfect, and future perfect as 
completed ; the aorist and future as indefinite, that is, as 
simply brought to pass. 

The difference will be best understood on comparing the meanings 
of the aorist, present, and perfect ijinitives of several verbs: 

Aorist. Present. Perfect. 

Toujoa to do. move to be doing, wetounxéva to have done. 
be engaged in. 

avrobavew to die. amvoOvyokew to be rebyxéva to be dead. 
dying. 

pvyeiv to flee, runaway, pevyew tobe fleetng, meevyévaa to have got 
take flight, be banished. or in exile. safe off, be out of dan- 

ger. 
PoBnOnva totake fright, oBetoba to fear, Tepo3noOa to be terror- 

be frightened. be afraid, stricken. 
avOjca to blossom forth, arbeiv to bloom, be  yvOnxévat to be in flower. 

burst into flower. blooming. 
muotevoa to put ones morevew to trust. » memerrevxévae to have a 

trust. settled confidence. 

a. It is often hard to express these distinctions in English, and recourse 
must be had, sometimes to the ‘ progressive forms’ of the tenses, sometimes 
to other phrases, as shown above. Observe that the simple English verb is 
not always the same in this respect: thus fe slecp expresses continued action, 
to take, action brought to pass. 

' 

b. The name of the aorist tense (adpirres indefinite) has reference to this 
characteristic of its meaning. 

ce. It is often said that the aorist expresses momentary action, and this 
is usually true. Nevertheless a prolonged action, when conceived as a single 
fact, may be expressed by the aorist. See 841 b. 

823, The tenses of the indicative also express téme. The 
present and perfect express present time; the imperfect, aorist, 
and pluperfect express past time; the future and future per: 
fect express future time. This may be shown as follows: 
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| ACTION BROUGHT TO 

PASS. 
ACTION CONTINUED. | ACTION COMPLETED. 

| Pres. ypapo Perf. yéypapa 
an writing. have written. PRESENT TIME. 

Aor. éypayra Impf. Zypahov — Plupf. éyeypddy 
PAST TIME. ie | : 

wrote. | waswriting. | had written. 

| 

| Fut. Perf. yeypa- 

| Wera at will have 

| been written. 

Fut. ypayo 
FUTURE TIME. ; 

shall write. 

a. It will be observed that there is no tense for action brought to pass at 
the present time, or action continued at a future time. But the former is 
‘seldom or never needed, and for the latter the future may be used: ypayw 
shall be writing. 

I. TENSES OF THE INDICATIVE. 

Present. 

824. The present represents an action as going on at the 
present time: ypadwo / write or am writing. 

a. Customary actions and general truths are also expressed by the 
present: otros pév vdap, eyo O owov rive he drinks water, but L wine 
(D.19*°), rikree képos UBpuw satiety begets insolence (Solon 8). 

b. But a general truth is sometimes expressed by the perfect or the future, 
as that which has been or will be true: woAAol Sia ddgav peydAa Kaka memdy- 
aa many on account of glory have suffered great evils (XM.4.2°°), avnp emesis 
amokéaas Tt paota olce a reasonable man, when he has lost anything, will bear 
it very easily (PRp.608°).—For a similar use of the aorist, see 838. 

825, PRESENT OF ATTEMPTED AcCTION.—The present may represent 
an action as attempted merely, not accomplished: thus didep. may 
mean J offer, weiOw I try to persuade. 

eteratvere Huds ex Tis xdpas you are trying to drive us out of the country 
(XA.7.77). The same use is found in the other modes: Hm. tépmovtes mukwves 
aKkaxnuevov: ovdé TL Baud Tépmeto seeking to cheer him in his grievous sorrow ; 
but not al all in spirit was he checred (T 312). 

826, With wa\a and other expressions of past time, the present is 
used, where in English the perfect would be required: madau (ntovper 
we have long been sceking (SOt.1112). The imperfect is in like manner 

used for the English pluperfect. 
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827. The present of some verbs may be used nearly in the sense 
of the perfect, to express the continued result of a completed action. 

Thus dxovw (I hear) may mean I (have heard) aim informed ; vikaw (I 
conquer) may mean J (have conquered) am victorious; pevyw (I flee) 
may mean / (have fled) am in exile; ddiuéw (I do wrong) may mean 

I (have done wrong) am a wrong-doer. The presents nko L am come, 
oixouat I am gone, are always used in this way. 

a. The imperfect of these verbs has a corresponding use: évixwy I was 

gictorious, ete. 

828, Historical PRESENT.—In vivid narration, a past event is 
often thought of and expressed as present : 

Adpciov Kal Mapucaridos ylyvoyta meides S00 of Darius and Parysatis are 
born two sons (XA.1.1'). The present in this use is freely interchanged with 

the past tenses: émel jyyetro "Apxidauos él Tovs avTimdAous, évTatOa ovK €d<- 

tayro, GAA’ eykAivovor when Archidamus lcd against the enemy, they did not. 

abide the attack, but turn to flee (XH.7.5!). 

a. Even a future event, when thought of as immediate or certain, may 
be expressed by the present: ef aitn ) méAts AnpOnaera, ExeTa Kal 7] MATa 

Sucerla i this city shall he taken, the whole of Sicily is G. e., will be) in their 
hands (1.6.91). This is the general use of eju: J (am going, i. e.) am about 
19 go (A77 a). 

Imperfect. 

829, The imperfect represents an action as going on at a 
past time: ¢ypadov LI was writing. 

a. The imperfect is especially common where different past actions 
are represented as going on at the sume time: 

Hm. dopa pty Ads jy nal adteto tepdy juap, Toppa par auporepwv Bere 
hmrero, mimte de Adds while it was morning and the sacred day was waxing, so 
long the weapons oy both hosts did clash, and people fell (® 66). 

830. The imperfect is regularly used to denote a customary 
or frequently repeated past action : 

Swxpatns domep eylyywrxev odtws ereye as Socrates thought, so he (always) 
spoke (XM.1.14), éAéyero it was (repeatedly) said, the talk was (XA.1,2"). 

831, In narration the imperfect is sometimes employed where the aorist 
would seem to us more natural; this is especially frequent with verbs imply- 
ing speech (saying, commanding, asking, ete.): @Aeye Tots mpoedpois OTL €oBOAH 
Zgrat he told the magistruies that there would be an attack (1.3.25). 

832, IMPERFECT OF ATTEMPTED ACTION.—The imperfect, like the 
present (825), often denotes an attempted action: 

KAéapxos Tovs otpatidtas €BiaeTo iévars of & avtby EBaddov, érel Hpkaro 
mpoiéva Clearchus (was forcing) tried to force his soldiers to march ; but they 
kept throwing stones at him, when he began to go forward (XA.1.3'). 
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833, The imperfect is often used, instead of the present, to denote a 
present fact or truth which has been just recognized, although true before: 
ov TovT iv evdamovia, Kakod amaddAayn this—deliverance from evil—is not 
happiness, as we before supposed it to be (PG0.478°), ov ob pdvos ap ia? 
éro; aren't you then the only epops, as | supposed ? (ArAy.280). 

834. Verbs of od/igation are used in the imperfect, with reference 
to present time, to express that which ought to be, but is not: thus 
“Seu oe TOUTO Tovety May Mean you ought to be doing this (but are not). 

Zder TOUS A€yovTas ite tps ExOpay Troretc Oa Adyov undéva ATE mpds Xapw 
the speakers ought not to muke any discourse with reyerence cither to enmity or 
to favor, implying that they do (D.8'). Thus also xpijv i were proper, etkos jv 
at were sitting. 

a. This must not be confounded with the normal use of the imperfect to 
express past obligation: thus @e oe TovTo movety may also mean you were 
under obligation to do this, without any implication of non-fulfillment. 

835, The imperfect is sometimes used with d, to express a custom- 
ary past action; that is, an action which took place, if occasion 
served, at various past times: 

avarauBavey avTav Ta Tovhuata Sinpdtwy ay zl Aéyouev taking up their poems, 
I would (otten) ask what they meant (PAp.22°). 

a. The aorist indicative with &y has a similar use: dpaxuas ay tno elkoow 
eis iudtiov J would (=used to) ask for twenty drachmae for a cloak ( ArPlut.982). 

b. This use must be carefully distinguished from the hypothetical indicative 
with &; see 895. 

Aorist. 

836, The aorist indicative represents an action simply as 
brought to pass or done at a past time: éeypaya L wrote. 

a. The action is thought of merely as an event or single fact, with- 
out regard to the time it occupied. In this its ordinary use, the aorist 
may be called the factitive aorist : 

Tokixhy Kal tatpixhy Kal pavtichy “AmddAAwv avniipe Apollo invented archery 
and medicine and divination (PSym.197), Hm. thy 8& woAd mp@tos 15e TyAe- 
paxos Oeoe:dhs, Bi 8 tOds mpoObporo her much the first godlike Tclemachus espied, 
and went straight toward the door-way (a 113). 

887. The aorist indicative is often used where the perfect or plu- 
perfect might be looked for: 

Tov oikeTav ovdéva KaTéAuTev, GAN Gmaytas wémpaxe of his servants he (left) 
has left no one, but has sold them all (Ae.1°*), Kipoy metaméumetar (828) amd 
THS apxns hs adtov catparny emoinge he sends for Cyrus from the government 
of which he (made) had made him satrap (XA.1.1°). 

838. Eprstorary Aorist.—In letters a writer sometimes puts himself in 
the position of the reader, and views the moment of writing as a past time: 
mer ’ApraBdCou, by cot éreuba, mpacce negotiate with Artabazus, whom I (sent) 
send to thee (T.1.129). The perfect may also be so used. 
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839, In questions with cf ov, containing a proposal, the aorist is often 
used, instead of the present: Ti 0d od wot eyévov cuvGnparhs ; why (didn’t you) 
don’t you become my fellow-hunter ? (XM.3.11"). 

840, Gnomic Aorist.—General truths are often expressed 
by the aorist indicative, as having proved true in past in- 
stances. Such aorists are naturally translated by the English 
present : 

Tas Tav pavrwy cvyndelas OALyos xpdvos Siédvoe the associations of the bad a 
little time dissolves (1.1!), uP fuépa roy wey Kabeirey iWdOev, Toy & hip ave a single 
day diags one man down from high estate, and lifts another up (EF rag.424). 

a. This is called gnome aorist, as being especially frequent in proverbs or 
maxims (yv@ua). By Hm. it is often used in similes or comparisons. 

841, Increptive Aorist.—If the present of a verb denotes a 
continued state, the aorist commonly expresses the beginning 
of that state: thus évéoyce he fell ill (pres. vocd ain ill), 

So gy have, érxov got, got possession of ; &px@ rule, ipEa attained 
dominion ; Baoveto am king, €Bacikevoa became king ; xotpopar sleep, 
exoupr,Onv went to sleep; iaxtw am strong, toxiaa grew strong; otye 
am silent, éotynoa became silent; Saxptwo weep, eSaxpica burst. into 
tears ; ep@ love, npacOnv fell in love ; kuvSdvevo am in danger, exwdtvevoa 
incurred risk. So éatnyv took my stand (perf. €otnxa am standing). 

a. This use is found in all the modes of the aorist: voojaa to fall 
ill, ete. 

b. The inceptive meaning is not inseparable from these aorists: they are 
sometimes used in the ordinary jaclifive sense (836 a): €BaciAevoe Séka ery 
he reigned ten years, the whole reign being conceived as one act. 

842, The aorist is sometimes used, in the first person singular, to denote 
a feeling, or an act expressive of it, which began to be, just before the moment 
of speaking. In English the present is used: éyéAaca I can’t help laughing, 
liter., I laughed (ArEq.695), émnjveo” %pyov Kat rpdvoiay Hv ov I praise the 
decd, and forethought which you exercised (SAj.536). 

For the aorist indicative with &, expressing occasional action, see 835 a. 

Future. 

843, The future denotes an action that will take place at 
a future time: ypayo L shall write. 

a. The future action may be understood either as brought to pass or as 
continued {cf. 823 a): thus &p& may denote either J shall attain to rule (cf. 
aor. Apta, 841) or J shall rule (be ruler): mpayuaredovta brws &ptovar they take 
measures to attain to power (XRI1.14°), Staiperéov ottwes apkovct Te Kal aptovta 
we must distinguish who are to rule and who to be ruled (PRp.412°). 

844, The second person of the future is used as a softened form of com- 
mand: mdytws 5& tovTo Spaces bul this you shall do by all means (ArNub.1352). 
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With negatives, it expresses prohibition: 03 rovro AoyetcOe you will not (are 
not to) consider this (Lycurg.**). 

a. But in negative questions, it forms a lively expression for urgent de- 
mand: ov mepipeveis; wilt thou not wait? (PSym.172*). For ob uy with the 
future, see 1032 a. 

845, With the future indicative omer sometimes joins «é or &y, without 
materially modifying the meaning: kal Ké Tis @F peer and thus some one will 
say(4 176). In Attic writers this construction is very rare, and even doubtful. 

846, Prerrpurastic Fururre.—To represent a future action 
as immediately expected or intended, the verb péed\Aw am about 
is used with the infinitive of the future or present, or (more 
rarely) the aoyist : 

MEARW Duds Fidakew ev wor 7 SiaBory yéyove Tam about to teach you whence 
this caluinny has arisen against me (PAp.21>), eyo vuds méAAw Gye eis Pacw 
I am going to lead you to Phasis (XA.5.7°), wéAAovTus AaBety avtod when he is 
on the point of seizing it (ArAch.1159), 

a. Other tenses of wéAAw are used in a similar way: mAnotlov %5n Fv 6 
sTabuds, &v0a euedAe Katadvoew the station was now near, where he was ubout to 
stop for the night (XA.1.8'). Cf. Lat. ducturus sum, eram, ero, ete. 

b. The phrase w@s od wéAAw or Th oF weAAW has a peculiar meaning, how 
(why) should I not—? mas ob wédde TH Gopdtepoy KaAdiov patverOu ; why 
should not that which is wiser appear nobler ? (PProt.809°). 

Perfect and Phuipverfect. 

847, The perfect represents an action as completed at the 
present time ; the pluperfect, as completed at a past time: 
yeypaha L have written, éyeypadn I had written. 

848, A future action is sometimes vividly expressed by the perfect : 
dAwAas, ef ge TAdT’ ephooum madw thow ait a dead man, if I ask thee this again 
(SOt.1166). Cf. 828 a. Even the aorist can be thus used: see Eur, Ale. 386. 

849, PERFECT WITH PRESENT MEANING.—Several perfects 
express a continued state, the result of a completed action, 
and thus have a present meaning : 

pépyynpat (from pupyyocKw), properly, have recalled to mind, and sc 
remember, Lat. memini. 

— KéxAnpa (kadéw) have received a name, am called. 
KexTnpat (KTdopa) have acquired, possess. 
nepicopat (dudzévvipe) have dressed myself in, have on. 
mémoOa (7eiAm) have put confidence, have confidence in. 
mépuxa (pv) have been produced, am by nature. 
eoTynka (iotnu) have set myself, stand. 
RéBnxa (Baivw) have stepped, stand, also am gone. 
eyvoxa (y:yvaokw) have recognized, know. 
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a. When the present of a verb denotes a state or condition, the perfect 
denotes merely a more seét/ed condition: see the last three examples in 822. 

b. Here belong also several perfects which have no presents: as oida 
know, @oxa am like, eiwOa am accustomed, d€oina am afraid, and others; 

furthermore the perfects of several verbs signifying to make a noise:_xéxpaya 
(icpacw) bawl, Kékprya (Kpi(w) shrick, kékrayya (KraQw) bay; also Kéxpnucn 
(xpi¢w) need and others. In these the perfect seems never to have expressed 
completed action. 

c. In all these verbs, the pluperfect has the meaning of an imper- 
Sect: éxexripny was in possession of, éotnkn was standing ;—and the 
Suture peryect has the meaning of a simple future: éotn&@ shall stand, 
pepvi copa shall remember, kexpa&opa shall bavl. 

Future Perfect. 

850. The future perfect denotes an action which will be completed 
at a future time: yeypawera: tt will have been written. 

For the forms (chiefly passive) of this tense see 466, 467. For the peri- 
phrastic future perfect with €coua see 467 a. 

a. But often the future perfect differs very little from the ordinary future 
in meaning. In some verbs, it regularly takes the place of the future passive: 
thus mempaicoua shall be sold, rexdpouc shali be cut are the regular Attic forms, 
Mhstead of mpaOhooua, korhooun; and dedhcoum shall be bound, memavoouc 
shall be quiet are oftener said than d5e@jooucm, mavOjcoua. Cf. also 849 ¢. 

II. TENSES IN OTHER MODES. 

GENERAL RULE. 

851. In the subjunctive, optative, imperative, and infinitive, 
the tenses do not of themselves designate time. 

The present in these modes denotes an action simply as 
continued: thus wovety to be doing (at any time). 

The aorist denotes an action simply as brought to pass: 
movjoa to do (at any time). 

The perfect denotes an action simply as completed: werovy- 
xévat to have done (at any time). 

a. The time of the action, when time is thought of at all, is émplied in the 
connection, not expressed by the form of the verb. Thus: 

PRESENT TIME: ov BovAeverOa Spa, GAAX BeBovrAcdabau it és time, not to be 
planning, but to have a plan formed (PCr.46*), wawdueba mavtes drdrav opyi(o- 
peda. we all are mad whenever we are angered (Philem.iv.54). Here BovAever@at, 
BeBovrctaAa, opy:Céue8a are understood, from the connection merely, to refer 
to present time. 
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FUTURE TIME: tls eBeAtires Knpué ievar; who will be willing to go as herald? 
(XA.5.7), émétay amiwuer, eovrau whenever we go away, they will follow 
(X.A.6.5!°), Here the connection shows that i¢vai, amiwuev refer to the future. 

Past TIME: €BovAeTo TH maide aupotépw mapetva he wanted both his sons to 
be with him (XA.1.1!), Ktpos €meume Birous otvou dméte wavy 75vy AdBa Cyrus 
sent jars of wine whencver he got any very good (XA.1.9°°), Here mapetva, 
AaBor are seen from the context to refer to the past. 

b. The imperative, though expressing no time, necessarily implies the 
future. So even the perfect imperative; this expresses permanence or 
finality: retadxOw let him (have been placed) have his station (PRp.5628). 

OPTATIVE AND INFINITIVE IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE. 

852, The optative and infinitive, when they stand in indirect 
discourse representing an indicative of the direct discourse, 
do denote time, relatively to that of the leading verb. 

853, The present and perfect optative and infinitive in these cir- 
cumstances (852) represent respectively the present and perfect in- 
dicative, and so denote time relatively present: that is, the same 
time as the leading verb: ypaher gdnoi he says that he is writing 
(now); edn ypapew or €deyev dre ypador he said that he was writing 
(then). 

So yeypadévar myo tiv ematoarty he says that he has the letter written (now), 
HKaov mpoeAnararevan they guessed that he had ridden ahead, i. e., that the action 
was then already completed (XA.1.10!®), rev @yyedos Adywu Ott Svevvecis 
AcAoras etn TA &xpa there came a messenger saying that Sucnncsis had left the 
heights, i. e., was then gone from them (XA.2.1?!), 

a. But sometimes they represent the imperfect and pluperfect in- 
dicative, and so denote time relatively past : 

TéemETMaL ard THs SKvVAAnSs bia ToUTO pevye Tovs dvOpdrovs I am persuaded 
that men used to run away from Scylla for this reason (XM.2.6*!), Here 
gevyew represents @pevyov. The aorist guyety would mean that they ran 
away on some one occasion. With the perfect infin., Aéyera: &vdpa Tiva 
éxmeTtA7X Oc “tis said that a certain man had been fascinated (XC.1.4*"); here 
exmeTAHXOa represents éeferémAnxto.—The optative in this construction is 
much less frequent than the infinitive: for an example, see 935 b. 

854, The aorist optative and infinitive in the same circumstances 
(852) represent the aorist indicative, and so denote time relatively 
past : ypdypat gnoi he says that he wrote, én ypaya or €deyev ore 
yparree he said that he had written. 

of “Ivdol fAe~ay Ort merece aoas 6 “Ivddv Bacireds (indic. @mreube) the 
{ndians said that the king of the Indians had sent them (XC.2.4"), eyovtat ev 
ueper Til THs an KvxAwmes oikjoa the Cyclopes are said to have lived in a 
part of the country (T.6.2). 

a. Observe that ypdWai, aorist infinitive, when in indirect discourse means 
to have written, but when not in indirect discourse it means fo write. 
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855. The future optative and infinitive represent the future indica- 
tive, and so denote time relatively future: ypapew hnyoi he says that he 
will write, én yoaew or edeyev Ore ypavro ye said that he would write. 

6 rt 8& wornoot, ov Seanunve but what he would do, he did not indicate 
(XA.2.128), ratira bmioxvetro moicev he promised that he would do this (1.5°*). 

a. The future optative is never used otherwise than in indirect discourse ; 
nor is the future infinitive, except in the construction with wéAdAw (846), and 
with 76 (959): 7d expo8icey the expectation of frightening (T.4.12"). 

b. The future perfect optative and infinitive differ from the future only 
in expressing completed action. See Xen. Anab. 1. 5. 16. 

PaRTICcIPLEs. 

856. The participles denote time relatively to that of the 
very on which they depend. The present and perfect parti- 
ciples denote time relatively present, the aorist participle time 
relatively past, the future participle time relatively future. 
Thus: 

Present participle: of ypapoyres those who write (now), of Sedo) Kbves Tovs 
wey wapovras Saxvovar, Tovs S¢ Sidxovtas pevyovaw cowardly dogs bite the 
passers-by, but run from those who pursue them (XA.3.2*°), Eruxoy ev Th ayopS 
Kadeddovres they happened to be sleeping in the market-place (T.4.113). 

Perfect participle: of yeypapédres those who have written (have the writing 
now done), adyets em) rots op Bednndory, Aisxivn you are vexed at what has 
resulted, Aeschines (D.18"'), EAE YOY mTavTa Ta yeyevnueva they told all that had 
happened, i. e., was at that time completed (XA.6.31'). 

Aorist Pelee of ypalbavres those who wrote, tatta movhods 5i€Baive 
having done this he went across (X.A.1.4"), Kpotoos “Aduy BiaBas meyaaAny apxiiy 
karadvoe Crocsus, the Hulys crossed, a inighty empire will destroy (Oracle, Arist. 
Rhet.3.5). 

Future participle: of yptpoyres those who will write, od cvvhrBouer Ss Baciret 
moreunoovtes we did not come toyecther to muke war {as about to make war) on 
the king (XA.2.3?'). 

a. The present participle may, however, like the present infinitive 
(853 a), stand for an imper fect indicative, and so denote time rela- 
tively past: “A@nvatou of mpdrepov Saeee THY Bowwriay the Athenians 
who formerly used to ravage Boeotia (XM.3.5*). Here mopOodvres = ot 
eropOovv. In like manner the perfect participle may represent a 
pluperfect: see Soph. Phil. 778 (kexrnpéve). 

b. The aorist participle, when joined to a principal verb in the aorist, is 
sometimes used without the idea of past time, to denote an action coinciding 
in time with the other: ed ye énoinoas avauvnods me thou didst well in remind- 
ing me (PPhaed.60°). So especially the supplementary aorist participle with 
the aorists of p0dvw, Tuyxdvw, AavOdyw (984): as eruxev eAOdv he chanced to 
come (1.7.2), BovAotunv ay Aadety adtoy amedOdy I should like to get away with- 
out his knowledge (XA.1 3"); rarely with other tenses of the same verbs: 
Ahooucy emmecdvres we shall fall on them unawares (XA.7.3*). 
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THE MODES. 

The Adverb dy. 

The uses of &v (Homeric «é) are so important for the syntax of the modes 
that the following summary is in place here. 

857. The adverb ay has two distinct uses : 
1. In independent clauses, 

(a) with the indicative (past tenses), 
(b) with the optative. 

2. In dependent clauses, with the subjunctive. 

a. There is no adequate translation for dy, taken by itself. In its 
use with the indicative and optative, its effect is given in English by 
the words ‘would,’ ‘should,’ or ‘may.’ With the subjunctive it is 
untranslatable. 

"Av IN INDEPENDENT CLAUSES. 

858, With the past tenses of the indicative, dy marks an 
action as contingent on an unfulfilled supposition, and there- 
fore contrary to fact (hypothetical indicative, 895): ®Bwxev ay, 
ei te eiyev he would have given, if he had had anything. 

a. “Av is never used with the principal tenses of the indicative, except 
in the Homeric use with the future indicative (845). 

859, With the optative, dy forms an expression of possibility 
(potential optutive, 872): totro yévoro dv this may (might, 
would) happer. 

a. In Hm. & may be joined to the subjunctive in the sense of the future 
indicative (S868). 

"Av IN DEPENDENT CLAUSES. 

863, All relative and conditional clauses which have the 
subjunctive, must also have dv; but this dv is attached to the 
introductory word of the clause, and belongs less closely with 
the verb: 6 7 dv BovrAnra whatever he may choose, drov dv 7 
wherever he be. 

With ci, dre, éore, ered and éredy, dv unites to form éay 
(nv, av) Grav, drérav, érqv or éxav (Hd. ered), éreddv. 

a. For the omission of &y in such sentences, see 894 b, 898 b, 914 a and b, 
@21 a. For the rare xé with optative in dependent clauses, see 900 b. 
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861. “Av is used with the infinitive and participle, when either 
stands in the place of an indicative or optative which would take dy; 
see 964 and 987. 

862. Posrrion or éy.—In clauses with the indicative and optative 
(858, 859) av is not always placed next the verb to which it belongs. 
It often attaches itself to negatives (ov« dy), or interrogatives (mas 
av), or emphatic words ( pideor® dy), or to the principal verb instead of 
a subordinate one (ovK ofS dy ei weioayu for otk oida «i meioape ay, 
EMed. 941 ). 

868, “Av sometimes stands alone, its verb being understood: of 8 oixéra 
péyxovow: GAN odK dy mpd Tod (sc. EopeyKov) the slaves are snoring ; well, they 
wouldwvt have done so before (ArNub.5). So mas yap ay (se. ein); how can it be? 
For éo7ep ay et, see 905. 

864, “Av rePEateD.—This may occur when the sentence is very long, or 
when it contains more than one prominent word to which ay might naturally 
attach itself (862): mas ay ody odk dy Sewa macxomev; how then should we not 
be outrageously treated ? (ys.2061°), 

A. FINITE MODES IN SIMPLE SENTENCES. 

Indicative. 

865, The indicative expresses that which Zs, eas, or «ill be. 
It is used when the reality of the action is affirmed, denied, 
or questioned: ‘he went; he did not stay ; will he return ?’ 

For the indicative in conditional sentences (with or without av), see 893, 
895; in expressions of wishing, see 871. For the indicative (imperfect or 

o) 

aorist) with ay to denote customary action, see 835 and a 

Subjunctive. 

866. The subjunctive has three common uses in simple 
sentences : 

1. The first person is used to express a request or proposal 
(hortative subjunctive): twpev let us go, pgo< dH, TeipalG come 
now, let me try. 

a. So negatively with pj: pi pawopeda let us not be mad (XA.7.1°*). 

2. The second and third persons are used with py in prohi- 
bitions: pH romons tadra do not do this, This use is confined 
to the aorist.; see 874, 
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3. The first person is used in questions as to what may be 
done with propriety or advantage (subjunctive of delibera- 
tion): 7é 60; what shall L say ? 

The meaning is not ‘what am I going to say’ as a future fact, but ‘what 
had I best say.’ So Séfeo@e cuumdrny, 7) amiwuey; will you receive a sellow- 
reveller, or shall we go away ? (PSym.212°). Only the question ti md@w; what 
will become of me? is an exception; the subjunctive here being equivalent 
to the future indicative; cf. 868. 

b. Often BovrAe: do you wish is prefixed to this subjunctive; the two ques- 
tions, though closely connected, being independent of each other: BotvAe: oor 
eirw; do you wish me to tell you? (PGo.5214), properly, ‘do you wish—shall I 
tell you?’ as two separate questions. 

ce. Questions of this sort are sometimes asked in the third person with tls, 
instead of the first person: mot tis odv ddyn; whither can one flee? (SAj.463). 

857. The subjunctive is also used with uy, in expressions of anxiety or 
apprehension : wh aypouxdTepoy 7 TO adnOes eiwetv I am afraid it may be too 
rude to say what is tr we (PGo.45 22), In strictness, the sentence here expresses 
something desired: ‘may it not be too rude.’ If the object of apprehension 
is negative, uy ov is used: Hm. uh vt Tot ov xpaloun oknmTpoyv Kal oTéupua Beoio 
(there is dang ger) indeed that the staff and wreath of the god may not avail thee 
(A 28), wh od Oemrdy @ L fear it is not right (PPhaed.67). 

868. In Hm., the subjunctive is sometimes used to denote future events, 
nearly like the future indicative: od yap 1w Toious ov avépas, ode Demat for 
never yet saw I such men, nor shall I see (A 262). To the subjunctive in this 
use, dy or Ké is sometimes added: ode ay Tor xpaisun Kiapis nought will the 
lyre avail thee (T 54). Cf. 845. 

Optative. 

869, The optative has two uses in simple sentences; one without 
ay, in wishes; and one with dy, in assertions and questions. 

870. Oprative or Wisuinc.—The optative is used without 
av, to express a wish that something may happen: drdAcro 
may he perish. 

So tovtous of Geo) amoticawto may the gods requite them (XA.3.25), & wat, 
"yévot0 marpds evTUXETTEPOS mayst thou, my son, be happier than thy sire 
(SAj.550), uh poe yevoud? & BovAow’, GAN’ & ouppépet may not what I would Jain, 
but what is best, be mine (MMon.366). From this use comes the name opfative. 

a. This optative may be introduced by the particles of wishing, 
eiJe or ef yap: thus cide ot Piros jpiv yévoo O that thou wouldst be 
our friend (XH.4.1**). The sentence is then strictly a condition with 
omitted conclusion, as in English ‘O if this would happen.’ 

b. In poetry, simple ef occurs; for instance Eur. Hee. 836. Hm. some- 
times has ai@e and at ydp. 

e. Wishes are also introduced by és: Hm. as pis && Te OeGy &k 7° avOpdrav 
ardroto would that discord yrom anong both gods and men might perish (% 107). 
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d. A wish expressed by the optative refers to the future. Very rarely, 
however, an aorist optative is used of the future realization of a past event: 
ai yap éAacalato pwvuxas tous U that they may (prove to) have driven off the 
hoojed steeds (K 536). 

e. Another form of wishing is mas &y with the optative, strictly a question. 
This occurs chiefly in dramatic poetry: mws Gy oAoiuay; (how can I perish ?) 
would that I might die (iMed.97). 

871. UNATTAINABLE WisH.—A wish past realization, that is, in- 
consistent with a known reality, refers either to the present or the 
past. It is expressed, like a condition contrary to fact (895), by a 
past tense of the indicative with ei@e or ei yap. The imperfect, aorist, 
or pluperfect is used, according as the contrary reality would be ex- 
pressed by a present, an aorist, or a perfect : 

ei yap Tooatrny Sbvauw eixoy O that I had so much power, implying, ‘T have 
not’ (EAle.1072), ete oo. téTe cuveyevdunv O that 1 had been with thee then, 
implying, ‘but I was not’ (XM.1.2*°), 

a. Such wishes are expressed also by aPedoy (ought) with the pres- 
ent or aorist infinitive: @dere pev Kupos (qv would that Cyrus were 
alive, liter., ‘Cyrus ought to be alive’ (XA.2.1%). 

~y The particles of wishing may be prefixed: 1 deAov, ci yop Gberdov. The 
negative is wh, not od as might be supposed: phmor’ Spedrov Armwety would that 
I had never left (SPhil.969). 

872, PorentTIAL Oprative.—The optative is used with ay 
as a less positive expression for the future (or present) indica- 
tive, and is translated with may, might, would, etc.: rovro 
yevot av this may (or might) happen. 

moAAGs ay efpors pnxavas many deviees thou mayst find (HAnd.85), obx ap 
apynbetny I would not (= will not) deny it (D.21'*!), 0a morAAnY cwppocivny 
KaTauddot Tis av where one may notice many an instance of self-control (XA.1.9°), 
ndéws ay épotuny I (would gladly ask) should like to ask (D.18*). 

a. The potential optative is frequently used in the conclusion of a condi- 
tional sentence (900); and even where no condition is expressed, as in the 
above cases, one may usually be supplied in thought. Thus ‘this might take 
place’ (if circumstances should favor), ‘you would find’ (should you search). 

b. Properly the potential optative refers to the future. When it seems to 
refer to the present, it denotes in strictness the future realization of a present 
fact: wov 87 ap efev of Eévor; where, pray, may the strangers be? i. e., where 
would they be found if sought (SEI.1450), dpa dy ei Aéyew it (would be, 
will be) probably is time to say (XM.3.5"). 

c. Very rarely it is used, in like manner, of a past event: eZjoav 8 by 
6iTot Kpjtes these were probably Cretans, i. e., would prove on examination to 
have been so (Hd.1.2). 

d. The potential optative may be used for the imperative, expressing a 
command as a permission: Aéyos ay as TdxioTa speak at onee, liter., * you 
may speak ’ (ASept.261). 
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e. In poetry, the potential optative is used without av, though very seldom : 
ov oti OT@ pmelCova motpay veluom 7) col there's none to whom a higher rank 
1 would award than thee (APr.291). 

f. The future optative is never used with av. See 855 a. 

Imperative. 

873, The imperative represents the action as commanded: 
\éye speak, wdatagov pév, axovoov Oe strike, but listen. 

For the tenses of the imperative, see 851 and b. For the infinitive instead 
of an imperative, see 957. 

874, Prohibitions, that is, negative commands, are expressed 
by py with the present imperative or the aorist subjunctive: 
pn A€ye TOUTO OY py A€Ens TotTo do not say this. 

a. The present imperative is used if continuance is thought of, otherwise 
the aorist subjunctive. For instance, the present is used in telling any one 
not to go on with what he is doing: thus «y yadémave do not persist in your 
present anger (T 133), but wy xadremhyns do not take offence ; uh Bpadive und 
émuuvnodns éts Tpolas linger not (as you are now doing), nor mention Troy 
agai (SPhil.1400). 

b. The aorist imperative is sometimes used with uf in the third person, 
but almost never in the second: aAAad yap mh Opjvey tis TotTOy Toy Adyov 
vouodrw but let no one regard this discourse as a lamentation (XAges.10*). 
The present subjunctive is never used in prohibitions. 

875, The imperative is idiomatically used in dramatic poetry after 
oio@ 6 and like questions, where we should expect de? with the infini- 
tive: oic8 6 Spacov; do you know what you are to do? liter., ‘do—do 
you know what ?’ (ArAv.54). Se oic@ ws rotnooy ; (SOt.543). 

B. FINITE MODES IN COMPOUND SENTENCES. 

876, SuBOoRDINATION.—A sentence may enter as a subordi- 
nate part into another sentence. The whole is then called a 
compound sentence: it consists of a principal, and a dependent 
or subordinate, sentence or clause. 

of 5¢ amexpivayto (principal clause) 6t: odk évtaii@a ein (dependent clause) 
hut they answered that he was not there (XA.4.5"); ef Ocol tt Sp@ow aicxpdv 
(dependent), od« eioly Oeot (principal) 77 gods do aught that’s base, they are not 
gods (EF rag.294). 

a. Co-orDINATION.—On the cther hand, connected sentences are said to be 
co-ordinate, when they are mutually independent: rowh h tTéyn, Kal Td MeAAOV 
adparov fortune is fickle, and the future is unseen (1.1**), Such sentences are 
not called compound. The co-ordination of sentences, as opposed to their 
subordination, is relatively more frequent in early Greek, especially in Homer. 

19 
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877, A dependent clause may have another clause depending on it, 
to which it stands as principal. 

Thus in the compound sentence jpdéuny “ApoBov ef tives mapjoay OT ameAdu- 
Bave thy mpotka I asked Aphobus whether any persons had been present when 
he received the dowry (D.307°), 67 aireAduBave THv mpotka depends on ef Tives 
mapjoay, and this again depends on jpduny “AdoBor. 

878, Protepsts.—A substantive which properly belongs to the 
dependent clause, is often transferred (usually with change of case) 
to the principal clause. The object is to give.it a more emphatic 
position. When the substantive is thus brought in before its proper 
place, the arrangement is called prolepsis (porns anticipation). 

Thus €dpa& tobs avOpdmovs &s cixov Sewas (= Eda ws of AvOpwra eixov 
de: yas) he saw that the men were in sad plight (XA.6.4**), Hm. Tudetdnv 8 ovK 
by yvoins ToTepoigt peTely Tydides thou wouldst not have known, in which oy 
armies twain was he (E 85}, kal tev BapBapwyv emeucdetTo ws ToAcuery ikavol 
einoay he took care also thal the barbarians should be in condilion to make war 
(XA.1.19). 

879, Prorasts, Apoposis.—A subordinate clause which has the 
special office of preparing the way for its principal clause is called a 
protasis, and the principal clause is called the apodosis. All condi- 
tional clauses are protases, and so are many relative clauses: thus 
evel noGero Sia8eBnkoras (protasis), 7oOn (aj 0dosis) when he saw that 
they had crossed, he was pleased (XA.1.4"*). 

The protasis naturally precedes the apodosis, though this order is 
occasionally reversed. On the other hand, other subordinate clauses 
ordinarily follow their principal clauses. 

I. MODES IN FINAL CLAUSES. 

880. Final clauses are of three kinds: A. Clauses of pure 
purpose; b. Clauses with ozws after verbs of effort, etc.; C. 
Clauses with py after verbs of fearing. 

A. Pure PURPOSE. 

881, Clauses expressing purpose are introduced by, iva, Os, 
OTS (and Hm. 6dpa) that, in order that, and Pa, iva py OS PN, 
ows pn that not; and take the subjunctive : coxopar iva tow 
LI come to see. 

But if the clause depends on a past tense, the optative may 
be used instead of the subjunctive: 7AGov wa tdoyu (or tw) 
LI came to see. 

Kuvas Tpédets iva Tovs AdKouS GmepyKwow you rear dogs, that they may keep 
off the wolves (XM.2.9°), Siavoetrar thy yepupay Atoat, ws wh SiaBAre he intends 
to destroy the bridge, that you may not cross (X.A.2.4""), 
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KadetAKov Tas Tpinpets, ws ev TavTas TaHCowTO they were launching the tri- 
remcs, that in these they might save themselves (XA.7.1""), eSdner amiévat, mh) 
emideois yévoito Tots KaTaAeActuuevars if was thought best to return, lest an atlack 
should be made on those who were left behind (XA.4.4""), 

a. The optative is used on the principle of implied indirect discourse 
(see 937). It is therefore permitted only, not required; the subjunc- 
tive after past tenses being freely used: ra wAota ASpoxdpds Karéxavoer, 
iva pr) Kipos da8n Abrocomas burned the vessels, that Cyrus (may not) 
might not cross (XA.1.4"*). 

b. The optative may be used by attraction, when the clause depends on an 
optative: Baoireds Huds amorAéoa tepl mayTds ay Torhoatto, iva Kal Tots &AAots 
“EAAnot pdBos ein the king would like exceedingly to destroy us, that the other 
Greeks might be afraid (XA.2.4%).—Very rarely the optative occurs after a 
principal tense of the indicative: Iliad A 344. 

c. “Orws with the future indicative is rarely used in pure final clauses: 
TpepovTat Orws waxovyTa they aire kept that they may fight (XC.2.171). 

882, With as, érws (and in Hm. édpa), the particle dy (Hm. xé) 
is sometimes used before the subjunctive. It adds nothing to the 
meaning: ws ay pans, avraxovoov hear me in turn, that you may learn 
(XA.2.5'°). Homer and Herodotus use this ay even before the optative. 

883, In some elliptical expressions, the principal clause is omitted: és 
b¢ cuvtéuw but to be bricf, sc. 1 say only this (ETro.441); i é« rotTwr aptoua 
to begin with this (D.21°). 

884, UNATTAINABLE PurpPosr.—A purpose which could only be 
attained in an imagined case, contrary to reality, is expressed by a 
past tense of the indicative. Such a clause must depend on a con- 
clusion contrary to fact (895), a wish past attainment (871), or some 
other expression implying non-reality : 

ef yap w@pedor oiol 7 civar TA ueyloTa Kara etepydCerOat, iva olol 7 oay av 
kal aya9a Ta weyiota I wish they were uble to work the greatest mischief, that 
they might be able to work the greatest good, implying ‘but as it is, they cannot’ 
(PCr.442), (evti er Bondetv, Srws Ott Sixaudtatos hy &(y they ought to have 
aided him while living, that he might have lived most justly (PLg.959). 

B. Verses oF EFFrorr, 

885, After verbs which signify attention, care, or effort, the 
object of the endeavor is expressed by drws or érws py with 
the future indicative: oxéze. drws rapéoe see to it that you 
are on hand. 

Such verbs are oxoreiv, 6pav, emuéhec Oa, evAaBeicbar, mpaocer, etc. 

Omws kal duets cut emavecere euol wedroe it shall be my care that you too 
shall praise me (XA.1.4"), ppdytie Srws undev avdtiov THs Timas TavTns mpaters 
beware that you do nought unworthy of that rank (1.237). 

a. Even after a past tense, the future indicative usually remains: émpaocov 
Saws tis BonOera site. they negotiated for the sending of suceor (1.8.4). Occa- 
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sionally it gives place to the future optative: éweyweActro Orws uh &oirol more 
growto he took care that they never should be without food (XC.8.1**). 

b. The subjunctive or optative of the present or aorist (cf. 881) is 
sometimes used, instead of the future indicative: érpacoey és 
moepos yéevntar he was striving that a war might be brought about 
(Etat). 

c. In Homer this is almost always the case; és may also be used for 67s, 
and ké may be added before the subjunctive: ¢pdocera &s ke vénra he will 
devise that he shall homeward come (a 205), meipa omws kev 3 ohy matplda yaiav 
Yana try lo reach at last thy native land (6 545). 

886. Before ézws with the future, in earnest commands and warn- 
ings, the principal verb is often omitted: é6ma@s avip éoe (sc. cxdmer be 
sure to) be a mun (ECycl.595), 6mws mepi rod mohéuou pndev epeis (sc. 
gvdarrov take heed to) suy nothing about the war (D.19%?). 

C. VERBS oF FEARING. 

887. After verbs of fearing and kindred ideas, the object 
of the fear is expressed by py that, lest, or pi od that not, lest 
not, with the subjunctive : doBotpar pH yevntar J fear that it 
may happen. 

After a past tense, the optative may be used (as in pure 
purpose, 881): époBovpny py yévorto (or yéevnta) TL feared that 
it might happen. 

deSo1Ka wy emAabducba THs olKade 6500 J an afraid we may forget the way 
home (XA.3.2"), Sédiwev wh od BéBaror Te we fear you may not be steadfast 
(7.3.57), Av 6 Pidcwmos ev PdBwH ph expdyo. Ta moayyata Philip was in alarm 
lest his objects might escape him (D.18**), robs cumpaxovs ed€dicav wh amocract 
they were afraid that their allies (may) might revolt (T.5.14). 

a. Rarely érws wh is used for uh: od PoBet Orws wh avdcioy mpayya TUyx4a- 
yns mpattwy; are you not afraid that you may be doing something impious ? 
(PEuthyph.4°). The future indicative may then be used: 8éd0:x’ bxws uh 
revioum I year I shall find (ArEq.112). The verb of fearing here takes the 
construction of 885. 

b. Even uf alone rarely takes the future indicative: ¢oBotpar wh 70oves 
etphoouev évaytias I fear that we shall find opposite pleasures (PPhil.13*). 

ce. After such words as épay and oxomety, un often introduces something 
suspected as probable, i. e. conjectured (rather than feared): &@pet ui) ov TovTO 
7 To ayabey take heed lest this may not be the real good (PGo.495»). 

888, When the fear relates to something past or present, the 
indicative is used after py and pi) ov: 

doBorpeba wh aupotépwy huapthkamev we are afraid that we have failed of 
both (1.3.53), del5w wh 8) mavta Oecd vnweptéa eimey I fear thai all the goddess 
said was true (€ 300). 

a. The subjunctive (aorist or present) in such cases is rare: devas a0iue 

uh BAérwv 6 wdvtis % sore am I troubled lest the prophet (prove to) be clear 
sighted (SOt.747) 3 cf. the first example in 887 a. See Iiad A 555. 
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II. MODES IN CONDITIONAL SENTENCES. 

889, A conditional clause is one containing a swpposition. 
It is introduced by a word meaning 7/7; either «i, or éay (860) 
contracted ny, av (Homeric «i xe). 

The conditional clause (protusis, condition) together with 
its principal clause (apodosis, conclusion) forms a conditional! 
sentence or period. 

890. Conditional sentences are either particular or general. 
In a particular conditional sentence, the supposition relates 
to a definite act or acts. In a general conditional sentence, it 
relates to any one of a series of acts; and this may be indi- 
cated by the use of ‘if ever’ in the condition and ‘always’ 
in the conclusion (‘if ever’ being nearly equivalent to ‘ when- 
ever’). 

Thus: if he wishes (now) to go, he has leave, is a particular 
conditional sentence ; but ¢f he (ever) wishes to go, his master 
(always) gives him leave, i is a general conditional sentence. 

Particular and general conditions are not distinguished in 
form, except in the first of the following four classes. 

891, There are four classes of conditional sentences. Two 
are for present and past suppositions, and two for future 

- suppositions. 
The first class has three forms, one for particular conditions 

and two for general. Altogether, then, there are six forms, 
as shown in the following 

TABLE OF CONDITIONAL FORMS. 

I. Simple present or past supposition : 

A. Particular: ed with pres. or past indic. . . indicative. 
{. édy with subjunctive ..... . pres. indicative. 

B. General: jt es ! dicative 2) cel with optabives. 56% ones x imperf. indicative. 

Il. Present or past supposition, contrary to reality : 

ei With past indicative . . . past indicative with ay. 

Il. Future supposition with more probability : 

eay with subjunctive... . future indicative, or imperative. 

[V. Future supposition with less probability : 

ei with optative....... optative with dy. 
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First Class. 

892, Simple Present or Past Supposition.—We have here 
two distinct cases, Particular Suppositions and General Sup- 
positions. 

893, A. Parricutar.—The condition assumes something, 
without implying any judgment as to its reality. We have 
then : 

in the condition, «i with present or past indicative ; 
in the conclusion, any tense of the indicative : 

ei TovTO 7rotels, era tf you are doing this, I approve. 

ei Deol Tt Spaow aisypdy, ok e:olv Beot if gods do aught that’s base, they are 
not gods (E¥r.294), ef cod Av, odx jv aioxpoxepSns if he was a god’s son, he 
was not greely of gain (PRp.408°), ef mapa tovs Spkous Ave Tas orovdas, Thy 
Sixnv exer if contrary to his oaths he broke the truce, he has his due (XA.2.5"), 
cimep ye Adpelsv kal Tlapycaridds eoti mais, ovk auaxel TatT eyo Anveuat so 
sure as he is a son of Darius and Parysatis, I shall not win this prize without a 
struggle (XA.1.79). 

a. Observe that condition and conclusion may be in different tenses; and 
that the conclusion may refer to the future, and so have the future indica- 
tive. See the last two examples. 

b. The imperative, or the optative of wishing, may also be used in 
the conclusion: oot ef mn GAXAn dédoxrat, Aéye Kat Sidacke if you have 
come to a different view, speak and instruct me (PCr.49°). 

c. Rarely a future indicative, expressing present intention, is used in the 
condition: alpe mAjKTpoy ei paxet (= ei weAAEls uaxelo ba) raise your spur if 
you are going to fight (ArAv.759). This must not be mistaken for a future 
condition: ef. 899. 

894, B. Genrrat.—The occasional reality of the condition 
is implied, and the conclusion states what happens (or hap- 
pened) 7f ever the condition is (or was) fulfilled. There are 
here different forms for present and past time. 

1. For present time : 
in the condition, é¢y with the subjunctive (any tense); 
in the conclusion, the present indicative : 

éiv TovTo Troon, éexaw if he (ever) does this, I (always) 
approve. 

2. For past time: 
in the condition, «i with the optative (pres., aor., or perf.) ; 
in the conclusion, the imperfect Indicative : 

et TodTO Tooete, eryvovv tf he (ever) did this, I (always 1 haa is ‘ ) 
approved, 
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ju & eyyds €r6n- Odvaros, on5eis Bobrerat Ouija Kew if death draws near, no 
one desires to die (EAle. 671), mdvr’ zor ékeupeiy, cay ph Tow médvov gevyn TLS 
one may find out all things, af one shun not the toil (Philem.iv.13). 

ef mov éfeAavvol, ep immov xpicoxadivou Teptiye Tov Kipoy as often as he 
rode out, he took Cyrus about on a horse with golden bridle (XC.1 .8°), ef Tou 
pirwy Breberer oikeT Gy Séuas, ExAauey 7 StoTHvos cicopwmevy if ecr she saw the 
jorm of one of her beloved slaves, she wept, unhappy lady, at beholding him 
(STr.908). The future optative is never used: see 855 a. 

a. As the conclusion of general suppositions implies habitual or repeated 
action, equivalent forms may be used. Thus for the present may be used 
the gnomic aorist (840) ; for the imperfect may occur the imperfect or aorist 
with a (835) : immos evyevis, Kav 7 YEpar, €v Toto Sewvots Ovudy ovx amdbrAcoev 
a steed of noble breed, though he be old, in danger loses not his mettle (SE1.25), 
ef Tis avT@ Soxoln Brander, So eines Tov éemitndevov Emarev ay if any one 
seemed to him to be lagging, he would single out the offender and strike him 
(XA.2.3!!), So even the simple aorist with ‘ often,’ ‘never,’ ete. : see XA.1.918. 

b. Homer usually has ei alone, instead of édv, in general suppositions. In 
the Attic poets this is very rare: GAA’ avdpa, Ket Tis 7 copds, Td povOavew 
mWOAN aicxpdsy ovdéy but for a man, though he be wise, aye to be learning much 
is no disgrace (SAnt.710). 

ec. Occasionally the indicative with ef is used in the condition, the particu- 
lar form (893) being used in a general sense: e% tis Ts emnpwTa, ameKpivovTo 
if any one asked any ) thing, they answered (T.7.10). 

Second Class. 

805. Present or Past Supposition contrary to reality.— 
The supposition is understood to be past fulfilment, and con- 
trary to fact. We have then: 

in the condition, e with a past tense of the indicative ; 
in the conclusion, a past tense of the indicative with dv. 

The imperfect, aorist, or pliperfect is used, according as 
the contrary reality would be expressed by a present, an aorist, 
ora perfect. Accordingly the imperfect and pluperfect denote 
present time, and the aorist past time. 

Thus ei rovro ézole, érynvovv av if he were doing this, I 
should approve (but he is not doing it, and I do not approve), 
ei TOUTO eroinoey, ETHVETG GY of he had done this, I should have 
approved (but he did not do it and I did not approve). 

ef ESpwy aMopovvTas Uuas, TOUT By éoxdrouy if I saw you in distress, I should 
be considering this (XA.5.6), ovr dy érotncev ’Ayacids Tatra, ci wh eya avtov 
exéAevoa Agasias would not have done this, if I had not bidden him (XA.6.6'*), 
ef un) vucts HADeTE, eropevducba dy mpds Baotned o you had not come, we should 
be mar ching against the king (XA.2.14), ef éxexthuny ovotav, ér dorpaBns av 
axouuny ay "I possessed a fortune, I should ride on a saddle (Lys. 2411), ei ad’tdpKn 
Ta Unolouara hv, Pidumrmos ode by UBplker TocodTOv xpdvov if your decrees were 
sufficient, Philip would not have insulted vou so long, implying ‘but they are 
insufficient, and he has insulted you’ (D.3!*). . 
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Norre.—The indicative with dy, thus used in the conclusion, is 
called the hypothetical indicative. 

a. The imperfect is sometimes used where the contrary reality 
would be expressed by an imperfect ; it then refers to the past: ovk 
av vicoy exparer, et py Te Kal vautikoy eixe he would not have been master 
of any islands, if he had not been possessor of a naval force, 1mplying 
‘but he was possessor of a navy, and was master of islands’ (T.1.¥). 

b. In the conclusion, the aorist sometimes refers to present time, being 
used of the inception or bringing to pass of the action (822): e eyé ce 
erivyxavoy avepwrav, Tl ay wor amexpivw; if 1 happened to be asking you, whut 
would you (proceed to) answer? (PTheag.123”), but rh av amexpivov; what 
would you be answering ? 

896, In Homer the conclusion is sometimes expressed by the optative 
(instead of the past indicative) with é; this makes no difference in meaning: 
Kal vb Kev 2v@ amdrorTo dvak avdpav Aiveias, ef wip Gp Of vdnoe Aids Ouydtnp 
"Adoosirn and here Aeneas, lord of men, had perished quite, if Aphrodite, child 
of Zeus, had not observed him keenly (E 311). 

897. The particle é is omitted, when the conclusion consists of an 
imperfect of wnfulfilled obligation (834), as ede, xpyy, ete., with the 
infinitive; so that the contrary reality is the non-fuljfilment of the 
obligation: ef copos joOa, xpnv oe TovTO Toy Uf YOU were wise, You 
ought to do this (but you do not do it). We might say that the real 
conclusion, kal ézoles dv and you would be doing it, is omitted: 

xpiv o, eimep jo8a wh Kakds, meloayTd we yauety yauov Tdvd thou oughtest, 
if thou wert not base, with my consent this wedlock to be forming (EMed.586). 

a. But xpayv ay, ede. ay are used, when the contrary reality is the non- 
existence of the obligation: ef mAovotos jio8a, xpiv ay oe ToONTO Torey if you 
were rich, you would be under obligation to do this (but now you are not under 
obligation to do it): ef joay memadevuévor, Cer ay wabdvTa Kal aokjoayta iévat 
as em abAntas if they were trained, one would have to learn and practice, and 
meet them as one does athletes (PAlc.i.119°), 

b. Some other imperfects, particularly éBovAduny, roxvvduny, are occasion- 
ally used without ay: joxdvduny, ei brd woAeuicu ye CvTos eénmarHOny I should 
be ashamed, if I had becn deceived by one who was an encmy (XA.7.67"). 

Third Class. 

898, Future Supposition with more probability._-The sup- 
position relates to the future, and some expectation that it 
may be realized is implied. We have then: 

in the condition, édy with the subjunctive (any tense); 
in the conclusion, the future indicative, or the imperative : 

éxy TOUTO Toons, eraweoopat if you do this, I shall approve. 

hv Tis avOorhra, weipaoducba xetpoicba if any one resists, we shali try to 
subdue him (XA.7.3"'), v yap TotTo AdBwuev, 0» SuvhoovTa méve for if we 
take this, they will not be able to remain (XA.8.44), qv wéAeuov aipiade, unkeTs 

! 
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rere SeCpo avev btAwy if you choose war, do not come here again unarmed 
(XC.3.2!8). 

a. Equivalent expressions may be used for the future indicative and the 
imperative in the conclusion. Thus the hortative and prohibitive subjunctive 
(866, 1 and 2). In Homer the subjunctive, with or without ay or ré, (868) is 
found: ef d€ Ke wh Sadnor, eyw S€ kev avtTds EAapa if he restore her not, then 
LI myself will seize her (A 324). 

b. Poets, especially Homer, sometimes use simple ef for éay or ef ke (cf. 
894 b): ef 8 av Tis patyor Ocay em) oivom mévT@, TANTOUM ev oTHbecoty bul if 
some god shall wreek me on the wine-hued deep, I witl endure in soul (€ 221). 

ce. The aorist subjunctive in the condition is often nearly equivalent to 
the Latin future perject: véos av movinons, yipas eéers evOarés si juvenis laho- 
raveris, senectutem habebis jucundam, i. e., if young you toil (shall have toiled), 
a thriving age you will enjoy (MMon 388). 

899, Very often, the condition is expressed by ef with the future 
indicative (instead of éeuy with the subjunctive). This makes no 
essential difference in meaning: 

ef Tt meicovtTar Mij5o, és Mépoas rd Sewdy ike if anything shall happen to 
the Medes, the danger will come to the Persians (XC.2.1*), ef timwphoe:s Tlatpd- 
Kay Tov pdvov kal “Extopa amoxrevets, avTos amobavet if you shall avenge the 
murder of Patroclus and slay Hector, you will yoursclf be slain (PAp.28°). 

Fourth Class. 

900, Future Supposition with less probability.—The sup- 
position relates to the future, but no expectation of its being 
realized is implied. We have then: 

in the condition, ef with the optative (pres., aor., or perf.); 
in the conclusion, the optative with av (pres., aor., or perf.): 

ei TOUTO Trorelas, erawérayu av if you should do (or were to 
do) this, I should approve. 

ef GravtTes miunoaiueba Thy Aaxedaiuoviwy mAcovetiav, evOds by amoAotucba 
if we should all imitate the rapacity of the Lacedaemonians, we should perish 
Sorthwith (1.11°), ef tis Kextnuévos ein mAodToOv, xpeTo DE aiT@ wh, ap by 
evdaimuovol; tf a man should possess wealth, but make no use of it, would he be 
happy ? (PEuthyd.280%), The future opt. is never used: see 855 a. 

Norr.—The optative with ay is the Potential Optative: see 872. 

a. Quite distinct from this are cases in which the verb of the condition is 
itself a potential optative with &y, conclusion to another condition expressed 
or implied: eZrep GAAyY Te TeGoluny aV, Kat col TelPouc as surely as I would 
trust any one else (if he were to give me his word), J trust you (PProt.329°), 

b. Homer sometimes uses e?% xe with the optative instead of simple e: 
el x’ ducts ye pdvoite, Tay’ av mote Kal lois etn should you devour, perchance 
hereajter I should gct redress (B 76). 

c. Things contrary to fact are sometimes conceived as if possible, and 
expressed by a condition of the fourth class, instead of the second: od& ay 
av pains, ef oe wh KviCor A€xos nor wouldst thou say so, did thy couch disgraced 
not irk thee (HMed.568). 
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Peculiarities of Conditional Sentences. 

901, Mrxep Forms.—The form of the conclusion does not always 
correspond to that of the condition. Especially frequent are: 

a. A condition of the third class and a conclusion of the fourth: 
ew eOehyonte mpartew aios tpav aitav, icws adv péya te krnoabe 
uyabuy if you will consent to act in a@ manner worthy of yourselves, you 
could perhaps gain some great good (D.3**). 

b. A condition of the jirst class (particular) and a conclusion of 
the fourth (cf. 893 a): ed pndéva Trav GAXov immevew eldcay, ork dy Sikaiws 
xapiCorrbe avrots if they allowed none of the others to serve as horsemen, 
you will not justly show them any favor (Lys.15*). 

ce. One conclusion may have two conditions of different classes; in which 
case it conforms to ore of them. 

902. SusstrruTiIons For ConprT1on.—The place of a condition 
may be taken by a participle (969 d), a preposition with its case, an 
imperative, or other form of expression: 

ov 5é KAtwy eioer Taxa but if you listen, you will quickly know (ArAv.1890), 
bid yy vuas adTods Tada ay amoAmAeiTE by yourselves (i. e. if you had been left 
to yourselves) ye would have perished long ago (D.18*"), matdes yevéoCwoar- 
gpovtiiay 78 mavta mAéa. let children be born (= if they are born), everything 
now is full of cares (Ant.ap.Stob.flor.68°”), 

903. ConpiT1Ion OmiTTED.—This occurs especially in the second 
and jourth classes of supposition. Thus 78ovAdpnv dv I should wish 
(ei eSvvauny if I had the power, as I have not); Bovroluny dv I should 
wish (ei Svvaiuny if I should have the power, as possibly I might have). 
The potential optative with ay, in simple sentences, may be explained 
in this way (cf. 872 a). 

904, Conciuston Omrrrep.—This occurs when ei, eiOe, ed yap are 
used in expressions of wishing with the optative or indicative (870 a, 
871). 

a. When two opposite suppositions are expressed, the second by ef 6& uh 
(906), the conclusion of the first is sometimes omitted altogether, as suffici- 
ently obvious: ef wey ody eye ipas ikavds SiddoKw: ei St uh, Kad mapa TOY mpo- 
yeyevnuevav pavOavere if then I instruct you well enough, so be it; but if not, 
learn from the men of former times (XC.8.7"*). 

905, Vers Onrrrep.—The verb of the condition or the conclusion 
may be omitted, in cases where it may be readily supplied (611-618). 
Especially when the same verb belongs to condition and conclusion, 
it is often omitted with one of them: 

el tis Kal HAAS avhp, kal Kipos aéids €or BovudlerOa 7f any other man is 
worthy to be admired, Cyrus also is worthy (XC.5.1°), e 84 Tw copdtepos 
gainv elvat, TovT® ay (sc. painy, etc.) if in any respect I should say that I was 
wiser, in this I should say it (PAp.29°). 
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a. So arise the following special phrases: 

1. e& pq except: od yap dp@uev, ef uw OAlyous TobTous for we sce none (if not} 
except these few (XA.4.7°). 

2 & pay Sud except for, explained by supplying an idea of hindrance: édéxouv 
dy mavta KaTadafelv, ef pt) Oia THy éxelvou méAAnsty it seemed that they would 
have taken everything, (if not prevented by) except for his delay (T.2.18). 

3. Oomep Av et as, like: PoBovdpmevos, domep ay ef Tats, TO TEuveo Oat Sear ing, 
like a boy, to be cut (PGo. 479°), properly, éomeo ay poBotro, ef mais ein as he 
might fear, if he were a boy. 

906. A supposition directly contrary to something just before sup- 
posed, asserted, or demanded, is expressed by ei d€ py: 

amjree Te Xphuata: ef SE wh, ToAcunoew pn adrots he bade them restore the 
property ; but if not (if they should not restore it, e¢ ui amodotey), he said he 
would make war upon them (XH.1.8°). 

a. ef 5€ wh is sometimes found where édy S€ uy would be more regular: 
éay pev vty Sox@ A€yew arnOes, Evvowordoyihgate: ef SE wn, avTitelvete if L secm 
to you to speak truth, agree with me ; but if not, oppose (PPhaed.91°). 

b. ef 5& wh is often used after negative sentences, where we might expect 
ei 5€: thus ph o¥tw Acye: ef SE un, od BapSodvTa pe Ekers do nol speak thus ; 
but (if otherwise) if you do, you will not find me confident (XC.3.1*°). So too 
ei S¢€ is sometimes used where we might expect ef 6& wh: ef uev BotAeTau, 
éWéTw* ef 8, 8 Tt BovAeTal, TOTO TaLeiTw if he wishes, let him boil me ; but if 
he wishes something else, let him do what he wishes (PEuthyd.285°). 

907. A peculiar class of clauses, having the form of conditions, 
are those in which ei or édy has the force of 77 perchance or on the 
chance that. The clause expresses a contingency or possibility—either 
desired or apprehended—which serves as a motive for the action or 
feeling expressed by the principal verb: 

&xovcoy Kal euov, edy oct TATA Boxy listen to me too, if perchance you may 
arrive at the same conclusion (PRp.358>), mpbs thy modu, ei emiBonboter, 2xdpouv 
they advanced towards the city, on the chance that they (the citizens) shou/d make 
a sally (T.5.100). 

For ef after @avud¢w, ete., see 926. 

II. MODES IN RELATIVE CLAUSES. 

908. Relative clauses are introduced by relative pronouns, 
or by relative adverbs (conjunctions) of time, place or manner. 

909. Orprnary Retative Crauses.—In these the modes 
are used just as in simple sentences. 

Such clauses have a definite antecedent ; that is, refer to 
ee definite person, thing, time or place. If negative they 
ave ov. 
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a. Commonly the indicative is used: tadr’ éoriy & eye tmar déoua it is this 
that I ask of you (XA.7.2*4). But any form of expression may occur, which is 
admissible in an independent sentence. Thus the hortutive subjunctive : ~Avu- 
tos 58 mapexabeCero, @ weTaSouev TIS CnTigews Anylus has sat down here, bo 
whom let us give a part in the investigation (PMen.89°); or the optative of wish- 
ing: oluat yap ty ijuas ToadTa wader, oia Tovs exOpovs oi Geol worjoeay for 1 
think we should be so treated as 1 pray the gods may treat our enemies (XA.3.2°) ; 
or even the imperative: aov matetom TH Xpdvy, Ov Upels TabecTaToy ErEYyXOV 
Tod GAnOovs vouloare you must trust time, which I bid you consider as the surest 
‘est of the truth (Lys.19°')—For o'¢@ 0 dpacor, see 875. 

910, A relative clause may express a cause, or a result, This 
has no effect upon the mode used : 

Cause, Oavuacroy motets, ds 7uty ovdev Sidws you behave strangely in that you 
give us nothing (XM.2.7°); Result, tis oftws evnOns eotiv, batts Gyvoet Toy 
exeibev méAcuov Setpo ijtovta; who is so foolish, as not to know that the war in 
that quarter will come hither ? (D.1)°).—For ph sometimes used in such sen- 
tences, instead of od, see 1021 b. 

911, Finat RevativE Ciavusres.—Relative clauses express- 
ing purpose take the future indicative; and if negative, have 

, 

py - 
npeoBelay méumew iris Tait’ épet to send an embassy to say this (D.1°), Oaras- 

cov expivar’, 20a phot ciadpeo@ eri cast me out into the sea, where ye may 
never see me more (SOt.1411).—The use of 67ws in final clauses (885) is a 
development of this. 

Conditional Relative Clauses. 

912. A relative clause may have a conditional force, the 
relative word implying the idea of ‘if’; so that ‘whatever 
person’ (thing, place, etc.) is nearly equivalent to ‘if any 
person’ (thing, place, etc.). The relative has then an indefi- 
nite antecedent; that is, refers to an uncertain or undeter- 
mined person or thing, place or time. 

913, Conditional relative clauses have forms corresponding 
to all the forms of conditional clauses, the principal clause 
taking in each case the form of the proper conclusion. The 
particle dy is attached to the relative word when the sub- 
junctive follows (860): thus 6s dv, éré0ev dv ete. With ore, 
Sirore, eet, and éeidy, it unites to form dérav, 6zérav, éryv or 
éray, éraddv. If negative, the relative clause has jy. 

914, Frrst Criass.—Simple present or past relative clauses. 
A. Particular (cf. 898).—Relative with present or past indicative 

. indicative: 
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& wh oida, ovde oloua cid€van what [do not know (= et tiva wh oida if I de 
not know anything), / don’t think that I know (PAp.214), ots wh ebpicxoy, 
KevoTapioy avtots exolovy whomever they did not find (= ei twas wh ebpicxoy if 
they failed to find any), they made a cenotaph for them (XA.6.4°). 

B. General (cf. 894).—Either: 
(1) relative with ad and subjunctive . . . present indicative; or 
(2) relative with optative . . . imperfect indicative: 

xéos 8 amddduT ovtw ay pat Oeds he dieth young whome'er a god doth love, 
‘.e., if a god loves any one (Hypsaeus ap.Stob.flor.120'*), éemedav apiducba 
rpoolevat, pépovtat of AlOor ToAAoL whenever we begin to approach, the siones fly 
in great numbers (XA.4.7"), mavtas, boovs AdBorev ev TH Bardoon, 5iepOeipov 
they destroyed all, as many as they took on the sca (T.2.67), e@hpevey amb tov 
érdre yupvacat Bovdrato éavtov Te Kal Tods tmmous he hunted on horseback when- 
ever he wanted to exercise himself and his horses (XA.1.2"). 

a. The omission of ay with the subjunctive (cf. 894 b) is frequent in 
Homer, and occurs even in Attic poetry: Tay 5€ mnuovGy padiota Atmoic at 
gpavao’ adOaiperor but of woes those cause most pain which come sc/f-sought 
(SOt.1231),. 

b. Analogous to the conditional relative is the Homeric use of the sub- 
junctive, generally without «é or ay, in similes after és, &s ore, and the like: 
@s O€ Aéwy év Bovol Oopwy e& adyéva ain épTios HE Bods, . . . &s TOvS auqore- 
pouvs KTA. and as a lion, ’mongst the cattle leaping, breaks a heifers or an ox’s 
neck, so these two ete. (E 161). 

ce. The optative occurs in place of the subjunctive, depending on an ex- 
pression of necessity or possibility in the present tense: GAA’ dy méALs OTHGELE, 
Tovoe xp) KAvew but whom the stale appointeth, him we must obcy (SAnt.666). 

915, Seconp Cuass.—Present or past, contrary to reality (cf. 895). 
Relative with past indicative . . . past indicative with dy: 

av yap av adtol émexeipotmey mpattew & un jmotaucba for we should nol 
ourselves be undertaking (as we are) to do what we did not understand (PCharm. 
Biles af 1°): 

916. Tuirpd Crass.—Future with more probability (cf. 898). Rela- 
tive with ay and subjunctive . . . future indicative, or imperative: 

6 vt by Sn, wetcoun whatever may be necdful, I will undergo (XA.1.3°), 
éreday Siampatwua & Séoum, iw as soon as I shall have accomplished what I 
desire, I will come (XA.2.379). 

917. Fourrn Cuass.—Future with less probability (cf. 900). Rela 
tive with optative . . . optative with a: 

° x a / BY e 99/ > ps \ > Aa > ~ 
ovK Gy obv Opewas &vdpa GoTIs EDEAOL AtrEpUKELY TOUS EMLVELPOVYTAS ADLKELY OE; 

would you not support a man who should be willing to keep off those who are 
érying to injure you? (XM.2.9°). 

918, In general the same freedoms and substitutions which occur 
in conditional sentences, are allowed in the corresponding conditicna] 
relative sentences. 
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CONGRUENCE OF Mopk. 

919, a. When a conditional relative clause depends on any sub- 
junctive or optative, its verb commonly takes the same mode: 

eredav @y ay mpinra KIpios -yévnta as soon as he becomes master of what he 
bargains for (D.18%), Hm. &s améaoiro kad Ados Otis ToLdTa ye felon as may 
another perish too, whoeer such deeds shall do (a 47). 

b. When a conditional relative clause depends on any past tense of 
the indicative implying non-reality (895, 871, 884), its verb is likewise 
put in a past tense of the indicative: 

Evveyiyvatnete Simou ay wor, et ev exelvn TH hwvh Te Kal TH Tedmy Freycv, 
ev oitmep eTebpiuuny you would doubtless pardon me if I spoke in that lanyuage 
and manner, in whieh I had been brought wp (PAp.174). 

Relative Clauses introduced by ‘until. 

920. The relative adverbs és, gore, &ypt, péxpe (Hm. dpa, ciockev), 
when they mean while, as long as, have nothing peculiar in their con- 
struction; but when they mean witil, the clauses introduced by them 
require special treatment. 

921. “Ews and other words signifying wnté/, when they im- 
ply expectation, take dy and the subjunctive; but after a past 
tense the optative (without av) may be used: 

mepiuevete eat ay EAOw wait till T come (XA.5.14), ovk dvaudvouey ews by 7 
NMETEPA KHPA KaKGTar we are not wailing for our own country to be ravaged 
(XC.3.3"), mepieweve wexpt €On he waited for him to come (XH.1.3"), &ofev 
o'y mooigvat Ews Kup ouputterav they resolved thercyore to go forward unlil they 
should come up with Cyrus (XA.2.1°). 

a. The omission of ay is frequent in poetry, and occurs even in prose: 
xaraTiderar es Tévedov, wéxpt ov Tois ’AOnvators te SdEn he deposits them in 
Tenedos, until the Athenians shall have come to some decision (7.3.28). 

b. The optative is used in dependence on the optative ; and a past indica- 
tive in dependence on a past indicative implying non-reality. Thus 8¢0:7éd y 
ay avTov pevery Ews arérOors he would beg him to stay until you should retire 
(XC,5.319), ob dy emavduny Ews amemepadny I should not stop till I had made 
trial (PCrat.396°). 

Remark.—These clauses have much analogy to clauses of purpose, and it 
will be observed that they follow the same rules (881-884), save that the 
omission of av before the subjunctive is here the exception, not the rule. 
The forms of expression which thus arise often correspond with those of 
conditional relative sentences of the second, third, and fourth classes (915- 
917); yet they sometimes differ from them, as in the use of the subjunctive 
depending upon a present indicative, and of the optative (of amplicd indirect 
discourse, 937): see the last three examples in 921, and that in 921 a. 

922, When these words imply, not expectation, but actuad 
occurrence at a particular past time, they take the indicative : 
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cavTr emotouy méxps oxdtos eyéveto they kept on with this till it became dark 
{X.A.4.24). ‘he clause is then an ordinary relative clause (909). 

923. When the clause implies customary occurrence, in 
present or past time, it takes the construction of a general 
conditional relative clause of the first class (914 B): 

mAavatat Ews ay On TwWes xpbvor yevwyvta if wanders until certain periods 
have been fulfilled (PPhaed.108°), avéuevev avtovs tore eupayorey tt he (always) é : AGE \ ee EM M uy 2 
waited till they had eaten a bit (XC.8.1*"). In these, the form does not show 
whether actual occurrence or expectation is implied. 

924, IIpiv before, until, may cither take the same construc- 
tions as éws, or be joined with the infinitive (955) : 

ov xph we ameADety mply dy 58 Bixny I do noi deserve to depart till I have 
been punished (XA.5.7°), ob mpotepoy ematoavto mply &k€Badov avtovs they did 
not cease until they had driven them out (1.12%). 

a. In general mpiv takes the infinitive when depending on an 
affirmative sentence, and a finite mode when depending on a negative 
sentence. But exceptions occur on both sides, and in Homer the 
infinitive is almost always employed. 

IV. MODES IN CLAUSES OF CAUSE AND RESULT. 

925. CausaL Criausss.—Clauses expressing cause or reason 
are introduced by 671, dud7e because, ws as, éret since, and other 
words, and take the indicative: 

evoucoy Haooacba, dt od TOAD évikwy they thought they were worsted, because 
they were not signally victorious (T.7.34). 

a. When the sense requires, the potential optative (872) or hypothetical 
indicative (895) may be used. 

b. After a past tense, the optative may be used on the principle of 
implied indirect discourse (937), to show that the reason was another’s, 
not the speaker’s: e@avpatov ote Kipos ovre dXov Tépmoe odTE avTos 
aivorro they wondered that Cyrus neither sent any one else nor appeared 
himself (XA.2.1°). 

c. For relative clauses with causal force, see 910. 

926. After expressions cf wonder, indignation, delight, and 
uke emotions (as @avpdfo, dyavaxtd, devov éortt, aya), the 
cause is often expressed by «i with the indicative, as if it were 
a mere supposition : 

Gavudiw 5 eywye ef pndels vuay pnt evOduetra ph dpylCera but I am 
surprised for my part that no one of you is either concerned or angry (D.4"%), 
&yavakT@ ei oStwot & vow my olds T ciul ecwety Lam vexed that 1 am so unable 
to express what 1 mean (PLach.194?). 
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927, CLauses oF Resutt.—These are introduced by dare 
so that, which takes the indicative when stress is laid on the 
actual occurrence of the result, otherwise the infinitive (953) : 

emimintet Xiov amAeTOos, HoTE aweKpube TA STAG Kal Tovs avOparous thee comes 
a tremendous fall of snow, so that it buried the arms and the men (XA.4.4"), 

a. In reality, the indicative after éa7« is co-ordinate, not subordinate (date 
meaning and so); it can be replaced by any expression used in simple sen- 
tences. Thus the potential optative: mAota vuty mapeotiy, ote ebatdyns av 
emimecoire you have ships, and so ean make a sudden attack (XA.5.6"°). 

b. For relative clauses of result, see 910. 

V. MODES IN INDIRECT DISCOURSE. 

928. The words or thoughts of another are often quoted 
indirectly ; that is, their substance is given in the form of 
a dependent sentence. They are then said to be in indirect 
discourse (oratio obliqua); and in distinction from this, the 
original words themselves are called direct discourse (oratio 
recta). 

Thus indirect discourse amexptvavro 6ti ovK eidetev they answered 
that they did not know, direct discourse ovk« topev we do not know. 

Indirect discourse ovk éevvoet ti meioerar he does not consider what he 
shall suffer, direct discourse ti teioopar; what shall I suffer ? 

a. A speaker may state his own words or thoughts, like those of another, 
in indirect discourse. 

b. A direct quotation is sometimes introduced by 67, as if it were 
indirect: ot d€ elroy 6re ikavol eopev but they said (that) ‘‘ we are able” 
(XA.5.4?°), as if it were ixavol efey or eiai they were able. 

929. Indirect discourse follows verbs of thinking and saying (verba 
sentiendi et declarandi): these include all implying knowledge or its 
expression; as perceiving, showing, hoping, asking; and even expres- 
sions like Soxet it seems, S7dov eaore it is evident. The indirect sentence 
is the object of the principal verb; or, if that is passive or intransi- 
tive, its subject. 

Rules of Indirect Discourse. 

930. Smorete SenteNces.—Indirect assertions are either 
(1) introduced by oz or os that, or 
‘3? turned into the infinitive (see 946). 

Indirect questions are introduced by «i whether, worepov . .- 
7 whether... or, and other interrogatives or indefinite rela 
tives (1011, 1016). 
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931, Compounp SExTENCcCES.—When a compound sentence 
is quoted indirectly, its principal clause is treated like a simple 
sentence (930), and the subordinate clauses remain dependent 
on it. 

932, Use or Moprs.—l. In general (except where the in- 
finitive is employed, 930), the same modes are used in indirect 
discourse that would be used in the direct. This is always 
so when the leading verb, on which the quotation depends, 
denotes present or future time: épwra ti morets he asks what 
you are doing. 

2. But if the leading verb denotes past time, any indicative 
or subjunctive of the direct discourse may be changed, in the 
indirect, to the optative of the same tense: npero ti rovoins he 
asked what you were doing. 

a. This applies equally to subordinate clauses of the quotation: see 
the last two examples but one below. 

b. This optative is called the optative of indirect discourse, and must 
be carefully distinguished from all other uses of the optative. 

ExampLEs.—Mode unchanged : Aeyet as bBpiorhs eis he says that I am 
insolent (Lys. 24°), direct tBpiotys ef you are insolent ; ovk off 6 Ti &y Tis 
xphoato avtots I dow t know what any one can-do with them (XA.3.1%), direct 
tl ay tis xpnaaito; what can one do with them?,; Bovdevouo brws ce amrodpa 
fam considering how I can run away from you (XC.1.4!°), direct m@s aodpa ; 
deliberative subjunctive, 866, 3. 

Optative: (1) for indicative: @yywoay of orpari@rar btt Kevds 6 poBos elm 
the soldiers perceived that their fear was gw oundless (XA.2 2 2°); direct kevds 6 
@d6Bos éott the fear is groundless ; Kipos &Aeyev btt 7 65ds Exorto mpds Bact €4 
C; yrus said that their march would be against the king (XA.1.4"), direct 7 65s 
éora the march will be; apdra tt wdOovey he asked what had befallen them 

(XC.2.8!9), direct ti éwdOere; what has befallen you?; Ereyov bri wAnyetev Tats 
Boras they said that they had been struck by the clods (XC.2.3™), direct émAn- 
ynuev we were struck ; devo Sti THs emt BaBva@va etn 50 howep joey they 
said that it belonged to the road to Babylon, by which they y had come (XA. 3. 5M °); 
direct éorl it belongs, Here you have come ; eimev Ott A€kimmov ovK eraivoln et 
TovTO TeToinkas ein he said that he did not appr ove Dexippus if he had done this 
(XA.6.62), direct ob émawve I do not approve, ei remotnne if he has done. 

(2) For subjunctive: of "Emdduviot toy Gedy erhpovto ei mapadotey KopivOias 
thy wéaw the Epidamnians inquired of the god whether they should give up their 
city to the Corinthians (T.1.25), direct mapadamev; shall we give up ? 

933. This change to optative is never obligatory ; the mode of the 
direct discourse may remain unchanged even after a past tense, the 
past thought being vividly conceived as if present: jpero ri moveis he 
asked what you (are) were doing. 

Thus firey ayyéAAwv Tis ds “EAdTea KarelAnmra there came some one an- 
nouncing that Hlatea (has been) had been taken (D.18'*), roAby xpévov Amépouv 

20 
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rl mote Aéyer for a long time I was in doubt what he (means) meant (PAp.21°). 
Mixed forms are comm ).: @Aeyov 8tt Kipos pév TéOvntev, "Apiaios 5& mehevyws 
ein they said that Cyrus was dead and that Ariaeus had fled (XA.2.1°). 

a. As the optative may represent either indicative or subjunctive, a cer- 
tain ambiguity sometimes arises; thus j#yvdouy 6 Ti Tmototey (nesciebant quia 
facerent) may mean either they knew not what they were doing, or they knew 
not what to do, 

934, When a subjunctive introduced by a relative with éy (860) is 
turned into optative, the ay is of course dropped. So éay, érav, émeday, 
etc. become ei, dre, émeudn, etc. : 

amekpivato St Bovdetcoto wept aita@v & TL SivaiTo ayabdy he answered that 
he would provide for them whatever advantage he could (XA.7.1*4), direct 
BovAevcoua 8 Te dy S¥ywua I will provide whatever I can; stmioxveito, «i 
SiaBatev, prcbopopav eoecOa he promised that, if they should go across, they 
should receive wages (XA.7.1°), direct éay d:aBijre, Zora if you go across, you 
shall receive. 

935, a. The hypothetical indicative with &y, and the indicative in a con- 
dition contrary to reality (895) never change to optative: a&meAoyotvto as ovK 
ay mote oUTw pwpol joa, ws, ei HSecay KaTadAauBavduevoy Toy Teipaa, ev TS 
tore dv broxeplovs abrovs mapetxov they said in defence that they would not 
have been so foolish, if they had known that the Piraeus was just being seized, as 
1o have put themselves in their power in the city (XH.5.4°"). 

b. The imperfect and pluperfect generally remain unchanged ; but rarely 
they become the present and perfect optative (cf. 853 a): dinyotvTo 8Tt arto} 
em tovs modeutovs mAcoev they declared that they had themselves been sailing 
against the enemy (XH.1.7°), direct éwAéoueyv we were sailing. 

ce. So too the aorist indicative remains unchanged in a subordinate clause 
of indirect discourse: éAeyov @s 6 Zevopay otxoito mpdos SevOnv & bréaxero 
amorAnduevos they said that Xenophon had gone to Seuthes to receive what he 
had promised him (XA.7.7°°). 

936. Very rarely the present indicative becomes imperfect indicative (in- 
stead of optative): émei@ovto, dp@vtes Stt udvos eppdver ota Set Toy &pxovTa they 
obeyed him, seeing that he alone had the mind which a commander ought to have 
(XA.2.2°), direct udvos ppovet he alone has the mind. 

937. Imetiep InptrecTtT Discourse.—The rule for the 
change to optative (932, 2) applies also to various dependent 
clauses which, though not formally in indirect discourse, con- 
tain the thoughts of another person. Such may be, for in- 
stance, causal clauses containing another’s reason (925 b), 
clauses depending on the infinitive with verbs of command- 
ing, wishing, etc., or on a final clause : 

Toy Tlepikréa exaiCov, Ott odk ekdryou they reviled Pericles, because (as they 
said) he did not lead forth (T.2.21), éméoreirev, ef Tt maOo1, avaetvar 6 TL otorTo 
xaretoba TH Oe@ he charged him, if anything should happen to him, to dedicate 
whatever he thought would please the goddess (XA.5.3°), émopevdunv, iva, et Te 
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déorTo, apedolny aitéy I was going, that I might aid him, if he should have any 
need of it (XA.1.84), present wopedouat, Wa, édv Te S€nta, wperd. 

a. On this principle depends the use of the optative in final clauses 
(881) and after €ws wnitil etc. (921), since both purpose and expectation imply 
thought. 

C. INFINITIVE. 

938. The infinitive and participle are verbal nouns—a substantive and 
an adjective. But they are unlike other nouns derived from verbs (541), 
being much more nearly related, in form and construction, to the finite verb. 
Thus: 

a. They are made from all verbs, and with different forms for the different 
voices and tenses. 

b. They may take an object, direct or indirect (593), like the finite verb. 
c. They are modified by adverbs (not adjectives). 

Subject and Predicate with the Infinitive. 

939, The subject of the infinitive, when it is expressed at 
all, stands in the accusative case. A predicate-noun, belong- 
ing to the subject of the infinitive, stands in the same case : 

jKovdy oe “AOnvaiov eiva I heard that you were an Athenian (XA.3.1*), Tov 
kaddy Kayaboy avdpa evdatuova eivat pnu I assert that the virtuous man is happy 
(PGo.470°). 

a. The subject of the infinitive may be another infinitive: d:arempayyevos 
Heer mapa Baciréws Sobijvai of sé (ew tovs “EAAnvas he is come having obtained 
from the king that it should be granted him to reseue the Greeks (XA.2.3°°), 
where o@(ew is the subject of d00Avat. 

940, The subject of the infinitive is not expressed, when it 
is the same as the subject of the principal verb. A predicate- 
noun with the infinitive is then put in the nominative. 

épn ebérew he said he was willing (XA.4.1°"), in Latin, on the other hand, 
dixit se velle ; ddicetoOa voutCer he thinks he is wronged (XA.1.3"), Mépons épn 
eivat he said he was a Persian (XA 4.4'"), éye odx duoroyhow aKANTOS j)KeELY, 
GAN bd cov KexAnuevos I shall not admit that I have come unbidden, but bidden 
by thee (PSym.1744), 

a. If the infinitive with omitted subject depends on another infinitive, the 
predicate-noun of course takes the case of this infinitive’s subject; and if it 
depends on a participle, it takes the case of the participle: mowotvor Soxeiv opas 
mavTodamovs patver9a they contrive it so that they seem to appear in manijold 
shapes (PRp.3&1°), amadkaAayels Tav packdytwy dicacray eivoar being rid of those 
who profess to be judges (PAp.418). 

b. Sometimes, for the sake of emphasis or contrast, the subject of the 
principal verb is also expressed with the infinitive; it may then stand either 
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in the nominative or the accusative (but aités is usually nominative) : avTds 
m™mpo darévar nol he says that he will himself depart ear ly (XA, 2.21), ei oleade 
Xaanidéas thy “EAAdda cHoew, iuets F arodpacecOu TA Mparypyata, ovK dpbds 
otecbe if you think that the Chaleidians will save Greece, but that you will 
eseape the trouble, you are mistaken (D.9%), oiwat eve acl Xphuara eipyaobau 
h} &AAous cvvdvo T believe that I have carned more ey than any two others 
(P Hipp. Maj.282°). 

941, The subject of the infinitive is also omitted when it is the 
same as the object of the principal verb. A  predicate-noun then 
usually takes the case of this object, even when it is. genitive or 
dative; but sometimes stands in the accusative, in agreement with 
the omitted subject: 

Kupou éd€ovTo ws mpobimotdtou yever bat they besought Cyrus to show himself as 
favorable as possible (XH.1.5*), maytt GpKovTe TpoonKe ppovimyp eivat it becomes 
every ruler to be prudent (XHipp.7') so umpéper avtots piAous eivat madrdov 7) 
Todeutous it is advantayeous for them to be sriends rather than enemies (XO.11°*), 

942, An indefinite subject of the infinitive (as rwa any one) is com- 
monly unexpressed; but a predicate-noun referring to it stands in the 
accusative: @iavOpemoy eivat Set (SC. Twa) kal Pircrodkw one ought to 
be humane and patriotic (1.2), dp@vras 7Stov Oaveiy "tis siveeter (for 
men) to die acting (EHe!.814). 

943, The construction of the accusative with the infinitive originally 
began with ¢ransitive verbs, the accusative being simply the object of the 
verb: thus #yye:Aav Kipov vikay meant at first ‘they reported Cyrus as to 
conquering.’ Afterward the accusative attached itself more closely to the 
infinitive, and the construction was extended to cases where the principal 
verb was intransitive or passive. 

PERSONAL CONSTRUCTION FOR IMPERSONAL. 

944, Instead of using an impersonal verb with the accusative and 
infinitive as its subject, “the Greek often puts the ee of the in- 
finitive in the nominative case, and joins it as a subject with the 
principal verb. Thus it says Kupos heyerar vixnoa Cyrus is said to 
have conquered, instead of Aéyerae Kipoy vixjoa it is said that Cyrus 
galas 

. This change regularly occurs with Soxei, gorxe it seems, det in the 
sense of it lacks (much or little); and wsually with oupSaiver it happens, 
Sikady eore it is just, dvaykaidy eats it is necessary, emirnderoy eote it is 
Jitting, and some similar phrases, and with Aéyerar and other passive 
verbs of saying and thinking : 

Soxob per Hot Kabija bat it seems to me that we are encamped (XA. 1.31”), moAAou 
déw eyo bmrep EmavT ov amohoryeto bat lam far from speaking in my own defence 
(PAp.804%), Sireauos ef BonOety TA avdpl (you are just to take) it is right for you 
to take the man’s part (PProt. 339°), 6 "Agovpios eis Thy xdpav éuBareiy ayyér- 
Aetau it is announced that the Assyrian is abou: to make an inroad into the 
country (XC.5.3°*°). 
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INFINITIVE WITHOUT THE ARTICLE. 

945, The infinitive commonly stands either as the object or the swh- 
ject of a verb. As such it has two distinct uses, according as it is, or 
is not, in indirect discourse. 

a. An essential difference is that the infinitive in indirect discourse de- 
notes time (852), while the other does not. Cf. 854 a. 

Infinitive in Indirect Discourse. 

946. The infinitive in indirect discourse is used as the 
object of verbs of thinking and saying (see 929); and repre- 
sents an indicative (or optative) of the direct discourse (930): 

otowat BéATioTov eiva IT think it is best (XA.5.15), dkotbw tid SiaBadrewy eve 
I hear that some one is slandering me (XA.5.7°), dumpdkate Siuacew ye have 
sworn that ye will give judgment (D.39""), pnul tavta pavapias eivar I say that 
this is nonsense (XA.1.5!°). 

a. With the passive of these verbs, and with doxet it seems, paivera 
it is plain, and like expressions, the infinitive stands as subject : 

AéyeTa kal Tods Beods bd Tod Aids BacireverIu ’tis said that even the gods 
are ruled by Zeus (1.37°), ddxet Oetov civar kal broxwpjoa Tov ToTaudy it secmed 
that it was a special providence and that the river had receded (XA.1.4'5).—But 
the change to personal construction (see 944) is very common in these cases. 

b. Of these verbs, observe that 
gnut and otowa: almost always take the infinitive, 
eiwov takes 6re Or ws, 
Aéy@ takes either. 

Exceptions are very rare (XII.6.37; 1.67; XM.3.314). Efzov with the infini- 
tive commonly means commanded. In general, verbs of thinking take the 
infinitive much oftener than 67: or as. 

947, A subordinate verb, depending on an infinitive in indirect discourse, - 
is sometimes attracted into the infinitive, when the clause in which it stands 
is a part of the quotation: Tod attra opas pn SiarexOévtas i€var: ered dE 
yeverbar em TH oiKia, avewyuevny KaTadauBavew Thy Ovpay “after such conver- 
sation,” he said, “they went away* but when they came to the house, they found 
the door open” (PSym.1744). 

Infinitive not in Indirect Discourse. 

948, As object, the infinitive is used especially with verbs 
which imply power or fitness, feeling or purpose, efort or ti- 
fluence, to produce (or prevent) an action: 

ov Suvqjceta Biaoacba he will not be able to force them (XA.1.3), Exw yap 
avT@ paptupjoa for I can testify in his behalf (XA.7.6°°), repunaow amavtes 
auaptaverv all men are prone to err (7.3.45), HOeAov axotew they were willing to 
listen (XA.2.6"'), BobAeton kaTauetvar Thy otpatiav he wishes the army to remain 
{XA.5.6"), poBoiuny av erecOau 1 should be afraid to follow (XA.1.3!"), rupavvety 
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émvoet he intends to rule (ArThesm.338), ov ex@Ave BaciAe’s Td Kipov orpa- 
Tevua diaBatvew the king did not hinder Cyrus’s army from crossing (XA.1.7'%), 
éreipavro eicBadAew they tried to enter (XA.1.2""), ijptato mpoiévar he began to 
go forward (XA.1.31), robs é6wAiTas éxéAevoev aiTod peivan he bade the hoplites 
remain on the spot (XA.1.518), €reev atdy mopevecOar he urged him to march 
(XA.6.2!9), 

a. Verbs of hoping and promising are construed in two ways. If 
felt as implying indirect discourse, they take the future infinitive ; 
otherwise, the present or aorist. Thus we may say tmoyveira dace 
he promises that he will give (as in Latin, se daturum esse), or tmurxvetra 
Sovvac (or dcddvar) he promises to give. Cf. XA.1.37 and 2.3”. 

949, As subject, the infinitive is used chiefly with imper- 
sonal expressions like doxet zt seems good, det, xpn tt is neces- 
sary, «ott it is possible, eLeott it is permitted, rpérer, tpooynKe 
it is fitting, kadov éote it is honorable, and many others : 

macw adeiv xademnov (sc. éott) to please all men is hard (Solon 7), &earw 
épay “tis permitted to see (XA.3.4°"), @d0fev abtois mpoiévar it seemed best to 
them to proceed (XA.2.1*), od Shmov Thy &pxovta TeV apxKouevwy movnpdTEpov 
mpoonker eivar surely it is not right that the ruler should be wickeder than the 
ruled (XC.7.5°*).—For the change to a personal construction in some ex- 
pressions of this kind, when the infinitive has a subject, see 944 and a. 

950. The infinitive may also stand as the predicate: 7d pavOdvew ém- 
othunv éot) rAapBavew learning is getting knowledge (PEuthyd.277°); or in 
apposition witn the subject or object: aftn udvn éotl Kah mpatis, émiothuns 
otepnOnva this alone is cvil fortune, to be deprived of knowledge (PProt.345°). 

951. The infinitive is often uvo1 (as an indirect object) to 
denote the purpose of an action : 

Eevopav Td ijpscu Tov OTparevuaros KaTéAure huddrtew Td oTpardmedov 

Xenophon left half the army to guard the camp (XA.5.2!), tabrny thy xapav 
émétpeWe Siapmaca tots “EAAnow this country he gave over to the Greeks to 
plunder (XA.1.2)°), mapéxer Eavtdyv épwrav he gives himsely up (to question) te 
be questioned (PMen.70°), meiy €5wxa cor I gave thee to drink (ECycl.520). 

952, The infinitive may depend on adjectives or substantives, 
especially such as denote ability or fitness, or are otherwise 
analogous in meaning to verbs which take the infinitive (948): 

Adjectives: ixavds viray able to conquer (XM.3.7'), Sewds A€yew skilful in 
sneaking, eloquent (PAp.17°), Eromos udxerOau ready to sight (XC.4.1'), aktos 
Apxew worthy to govern (XA.1.9'), xarera edpeiv hard to find (PRp.412°), yuvn 
cympemns idetv a woman comely to look on (XM,2.1°), oikta 7diorn evdiartacOas 
a house very pleasant to live in (XM.3.8°), 6 xpévos Bpaxds eat Sinyhoacba the 
time is short for relating it (PMenex.239°). 

Substantives: ovy Spa xadevdew "tis not a time to be sleeping (XA.1.3"), 
cuvoikeiy elyev HaArkiay she was of an age to be married (Isae.8*), éxvos iy 
avictacbau there was a reluctance to rise up (XA.4.41"), avayrn melbecOu there 
is necd to obey (XH.1.65), Oatpa kal axotom a wonder even to hear of (PLg.6564). 
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a. The active infinitive is generally employed in these expressions, even 
where we might expect the passive: aos @avudoa ‘worthy to admire,’ i. e., 
that one should admire him, worthy to be admired (T.1.138). 

953, The infinitive is used with adore to denote the result : 

TOS NALKLMTaLs TuvEKEKPATO, Bare oikelws SiaxetoOa he had mingled with those 
of his own age, so as to be on familiar terms with them (XC.1.4!), HAavvev em 
Tous Mévwvos, Sorte exelvous exmemAHXIa he charged on Menon’s soldiers, so that 
they were terror-stricken (XA.1.5'*).—For @s used instead of dare, see 1054, 1 f. 

a. The infinitive with éare may also denote the purpose (as a result to be 
attained): wav mowotow, dare Siknv wh Siddvau they do everything, in order not 
to suffer punishment (PGo.479°). 

b. éore with the infinitive sometimes means on condition that: étfv abrots 
Tov AoITaY apxew ‘EAATVwv, Bote avtTovs brakovew Bacirei it was in their power 
to he leaders of the rest of the Greeks, on condition of being themselves subject to 
the king (D.6"!).—For é¢’ @re in the same sense, see 999 a. 

954, After comparative words, i) Sore (less often #, or # ds) is used 
with the infinitive: 

HoGovto avtoy ehattw Bivauw exovta bate Tovs plrous ddedrciv they per- 
ccived that he had too small a force to assist his friends (XH.4.8"%), liter., ‘smaller 
than so as to assist them’; vdonua pet(ov 7) pepe a disease loo great to be 
borne (SOt.1298). 

955. The infinitive is often used after zpiv before ; see 924, 
and a: 

dieBnoay mply Tovs &AAOus aroxpivacba they crossed before the others answered 
(XA.1.4'°), ext robrois eOveTo mply Tin cireiy Tov oTpaTiwraey about this he made 
sacrifice before telling any of the soldiers (XA.5.6"). 

a. Hm. uses mdpos in a similar way: mapos rade epya yevérOau before these 
deeds were done (Z 348).—Instead of zpiv alone, we often find mpérepov . . . mpl, 
or mpdadev... mply (and in Hm. mpiv... mptv, or mdpos... mplv): mpdrepov 
exeivos éereAevTynoe mply tt euol SievexOjvar he died before ever having any 
difference with me (PLach.1802). 

b. Instead of mpiv alone, we should expect mply 4 (prius quam); and this 
occurs, oftenest in Hd., twice in Hm., but perhaps never in Attic. 

956, INFINITIVE IN LoosE Consrruction.—The infinitive, with or 
without the particle os, isused in several phrases with loose construc- 
tion, somewhat like the adverbial accusative (719): és etre or os 
emros eimety so to speak, (os) wuvedovte eimeiy (sc. tii, cf. 771 b) to speak 
concisely, eo Soxewv as it seems to me, in my view, ddLyou Seiv OY piKpod 
deiv almost, liter., ‘so as to want little of it.’ 

a. So eiva is used in several phrases, where it may be translated at any 
rate, or not translated at all: éxay eiva willingly (so as to be willing), 7d vir 
elva for the present, 7 Kata TodTov elva so far as this man is concerned: thus 
éxay elva ovdev Yetooua I will tell no falschood (willingly at any rate) if I can 
help it (PSym.215*), 
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957. INFINITIVE FoR IMPERATIVE.—The infinitive 1s sometimes 
used to express a command in the second person; the subject, if 
expressed, is nominative. This is rare in Attic prose: 

Oapoay viv, Adundes, emt Tpderot uaxeoda with courage, Diomed, now 
against the Trojans fight (E 124), ob, KAeaplda, ras mbAds avoltas émex@ety do 
thou, Clearidas, open the gates and sally yorth (1.5.9). 

a. With a subject-aceusative, the infinitive may express a wish or prayer ; 
and also (in proclamations and decrees) a command in the third person: 
Qeol moira, wh me SovAclas TuXEty gods of our country, may not bondage be my 
lot (ASept.253), axovere Aew- Tovs ycwpyovs ameva hear ye people; let the 
hushandmen depart (ArPax 551). 

For the infinitive in exclamations, see 962. 

INFINITIVE WITH NEUTER ARTICLE. 

958, The neuter article, prefixed to the infinitive, gives it more distinctly 
the character of a substantive. Its different cases are used just like the cases 
of substantives: thus for instance the oblique cases may depend on prepo- 
sitions. The subject, predicate, and object of the infinitive are expressed in 
the same way, whether it has or has not the article. Hence the rules in 939- 
942 and 938 b are applicable here. 

959. The infinitive with the neuter article prefixed may 
stand as a substantive in any case: thus 

Nom. and Ace. 76 ¢iActv (the act of) loving, 
Gen. tov direty of loving, 
Dat. 70 dircty to, for, by, loving. 

NOMINATIVE: 7d ppovety evSamorlis mpatov imdpxe to be wise is the first 
law of happiness (SAnt.1347). 

ACCUSATIVE: a37Td 7d amo9vjrzew oF5els PoBetra mere dying nobody is 
afraid of (PGo.522°), Sia Td E€vos evar ok dy oter adixnOiva; do you think 
you would not be injured on account of being a forcigner ? (XM.2.1"°), xpos 7d 
metplwy Setobou memaideuuevos trained to having only moderate wants (XM.1.2'). 

GENITIVE: Tov mety émBoula desire of drinking (T.7.84), anOns Tod Karakovety 
tiwds unaccustomed to obeying any one (D.1*4), éuol ovdev mperBitepov Tod drt 
BéAtiotov cue yeverOa to me there is nothing more important than to become as 
good as possible (PSym.218*), aiptavres Tov SiaBaivew having taken the lead in 
crossing (XA.1.4!°), avril rod ém) Kaplay iévar ev0bs em) bpuyias émopeveto instead 
of going against Caria he marched straight toward Phrygia (XH.3.4!"), exrds 
el Tod méAAey amodvjoKev avproy you are in no danger of dying to-morrow 
(PCr.46°). 

DATIVE: kexpaTnKke TS mpdTepos mpds Tots mpayuaot ylyvecda he has tri- 
umphed by being more prompt in action (D.8"), Mévay ayaddAeto TH eLawarav 
Sivacba Menon delighted in being able to deceive (XA.2,6"), ev Te dpoveiv 
yap undev */S:cTos Blos in knowing nought consists the happiest life (SAj.554), 
eOavurleto emt TS evOiuws Te Kal edkddAws CA he was admired for his living 
cheerjully and eontentedly (XM.4.8*). 
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960. The infinitive with rod is often used, without a preposition, 
to denote the purpose, especially a negative purpose : 

érecxicOn “AtTaddvTn  vijcos, TOU wi) AnoTas KaKoupyeiy Tiv EvBoay the 
island Atalante was fortified, that pirates might not ravage Huboca (T.2.32), 
Mivws Td Anorikdy Kabyper ex THS Badrdoons, TOD Tas mpocddous MaGAAov i€vat 
ait@ Minos swept piracy from the sea, yor the better coming in to him of his 
revenues (T.1.4). 

961, The infinitive with 7é is sometimes found in loose construction, 
analogous to the accusative of specification: Tb mpcotadamtwpety ovdels mpdOv- 
wos qv as to enduring hardships no one was zealous (T.2.53). 

a. In this way 7d wh with the infinitive often expresses a negative result: 
Tis Mhdwy cod amedcibOn, Td wh cor akoAovdeiv; what one of the Mcdes remained 
away from you, so as not to follow you ? (XC.5.1"°). 

962, INFINITIVE IN ExcLAMATIONS.—The infinitive with 70 is used 
as an exclamation of surprise or indignation: 77s papias: ro Ata 
vopicew what folly! to believe in Zeus! (ArNub.819). 

a. In poetry 7é is sometimes lacking: eué ma9<tv rade that I should come 
to this ! (AKum.837). 

963, Verbs of hindering and kindred meaning take either (1) the 
simple infinitive, or (2) the infinitive with rov: furthermore, in accord- 
ance with 1029, they may take (3) the infinitive with py or (4) with 
Tov pn, or (5) with 7d pry (961). All these forms mean exactly the 
same. Thus for he hinders me from speaking, may be said cover pe 
héeyew, K@ATEL pre TOU eye, KoAVEL pre pur) A€yerv, KOATEL pre TOU ju1) NEyeLy, 
Kove jee TO pur) A€yery. 

INFINITIVE WITH av. 

964, The infinitive takes ay when it stands in the place of 
a finite verb which would take it. Thus the infinitive with 
av corresponds 

(a) to the potential optative with av (872), and 
(b) to the hypothetical indicative with av (895): 

(a) Aéyer cotnplas by ruxeiy (independent construction &y tbyor) he says 
that he should attain safety (XA.3.1°*), Bowetré wor moAD BeATiov ay Tept To 
mokéuov Bovrcvoacbau (indep. BérTiov dy BovrAetoaobe), ci Thy Témov THs KdpaS 
evOuundelnre it appears to me that you would take much better counsel concerning 
the war, if you should consider the situation of the country (D.4°'). 

(b) Kipos, ef éBiwoev, &pioros dy Boxe? aoxwy yevéoOa (indep. apiotos av 
éyéveto) it seems probable that Cyrus, if he had lived, would have proved a most 
excellent ruler (XO.4!8), &vev 5€ cwevopod ciK ay mor Soxet Td ToLovTO EvuBijvat 
yeveoOa (indep. odk dy EvvéBn) execpt for an earthquake, it seems to me that 
such a thing would not have happened (T.3.89). 

a. The future infinitive is not used with ay: cf. 855 a and 872 f. 
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D. PARTICIPLE. 

For the nature of the participle, see 938. For the agreement of the parti- 
ciple with its substantive, see 620, 614-617. For the time denoted by the 
tenses of the participle, see 856. 

ATTRIBUTIVE PARTICIPLE. 

965. The participle, like any adjective, may qualify a sub- 
stantive as an attributive : zoAus oikovpevyn an inhabited city. 

So always when it follows the article (666): 6 mwapay kopds the present 
occasion (D.3*), 6 iepds KaAovmevos méAeuos the so-called Sacred war (T.1.112). 

966. The attributive participle is often used alone, its substantive 
being omitted (621): 

oi mapdvtes the persons present, 6 tux@v whoever happens, €rret em moAdAcs 
vais KexTnuevous le sailed against men who possessed many ships Ce 5. 1). 

Such participles are often to be translated by substantives : 6 dpacas the 
doer, of Xéyortes the speak ers, MpoonkovTeés Tives some relatives, wéALS TOAELOUYT wY 
a city of belligerents, T& Beier the dutics, Ts méAdov the future, To TeAEVTALOV 
éxBay the final ae 

a. Participles thus used sometimes take a genztive, like substantives, espe- 
cially in poetry: Ta cuudepovta Tijs méAews the advantages of the state (D.18**), 
6 éxetvov Texdv his parcnt (EE1.835), 

b. The participle with the neuter article is rarely used in an adstract sense, 
like the infinitive: 7d wh pwederav the not-exercising, failure to exereise (T.1.142), 
= Td py wedAetav. In prose, this is nearly confined to Thucydides. 

PREDICATE-PARTICIPLE. 

967, All participles which are not attributive, are called predicate- 
participles. See 594 rem. The predicate-participle is either eirewm- 
stantial or supplementary ; being in the latter case more closely related 
to the principal verb. These two classes are not in all cases clearly 
distinguished, but run into each other. 

Circumstantial Participle. 

968, The circumstantial participle adds a circumstance con- 
nected with the action of the principal verb: tatra eirav arjev 
having said this, he went away. 

So yeaa émbvere he praised them laughing (XC.2 2 2"), eddxpie moAvY xpdvov 
éotas he wept a long time standing (XA.1.3"), @rt mats by mavtwv Kparioros 
evoul(ero while yet a boy, he was thought to excel all (XA.1.9?), axovoaor Tots 
oTpatnyos Tatta edoke TO oTpaTevma cuvavayeiy when the generals heard this, 
they resolved to collect their forecs (XA.4.4'%). Often the participle must be 
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translated by a clause with when or some similar word, as in the last two 
examples. Sometimes it is best rendered by a separate finite verb: katamrn- 
Shods amd Tod Epuatos Thy Odpaka evedv he sprang from his chariot and put on 
his enirass (XA.1.8%). In cases like the third example above, éy cannot be 
omitted. 

a. The following participles are idiomatically used for adverbs 
(cf. 619 and a): dpxopevos at jJirst, rehevtay at last, diadutav ypovov 

“after an interval of time. So €xov means persistently, avvads quickly, 
Gappav boldly, haber secretly, xaipov with impunity : 

TehevT@Y ov em Tos xeELpoTexvas ja at last, then, I went to the artisans 
(PAp.22°), pauvdpets Ex@v you keep trifling, i. e., ‘holding on to it’ (PGo.490°), 
&yoy avicas make haste and open (ArNub.181), od xalpovres ay amadddtarte 
you will not get off scot-free (XA.5.6°"). 

b. The participles ¢yor, dyov, pépav, haBav, xypopevos may often 
be rendered with: Swcids mapny €xav omAtras Tpidkociovs Sosias was 
there with 300 hoplites (XA.1.2°), Bon ypopevor with a shout (T.2.84). 

ce. The phrases +f radwy ; (‘having suffered what ?’) and ri paddy ; (‘having 
learned what ?’) signify why, asked in a tone of surprise or severity: ti yap 
paddvres Tovs Oeods UBpiCere; why the deuce did you insult the gods? (ArNub. 
1506). 

969, Most commonly, the circumstantial participle denotes merely 
an attendant circumstance. But it may also imply means, manner, 
cause, purpose, condition, or concession. Thus: 

a. MEANS OR MANNER: An(6uevor (@or they live by plundering (XC.3.2"), 
ket TH Xadera pepdueva the troubles are come with a rush (XC.2.33). 

b. Case: Maptcaris tripxe To Kipy, pidotoa a’rdv wadrdov 7) roy BasiAed- 
ovta “Aptateptny Parysatis favored Cyrus, because she loved him more than the 
reigning Artaxerxes (XA.1.14), 

c. Purpose: the participle is then usually future: mapeAnavda cvuBovrevowy 
I have come forward to advise (1.67), émewpé tive. 2potvta bri ovyyevérOut adT@ 
xpncer he sent a man to say that he wished to meet him (XA.2.5”). The present 
also occurs, though seldom: méumew kwdAvovras to send persons lo hindcr (T.6.88). 

d. ConpiTIon: ob 3€ KAvav eiver Taxa bit if you listen, you will quickly 
know (ArAv.1390). The conditional participle with uf can often be rendered 
by without: ov éoriw apxew wh Siddvra ucOdv it is not possible to command 
without giving pay (D.4**). 

e. CONCESSION: 7d B5wp evwydratoy apistovy tv water is the cheapest of 
things, though it is the best (PHuthyd.304>), duets dpopsucvar Te Temparyueva 
cal duoxepaivovtes jyeTe Thy eipnynv Suws you, though you were suspicious as to 
what had been done, and were dissatisfied, continued to observe the peace notwith- 
standing (D.18**). 

REMARK.—It must be remembered that the Greek participle, while it 
stands in all these relations, does not express them definitely and distinctly. 
Hence the different uses run into each other, and cases occur in which more 
than one might be assigned: thus rots tAous evepyetovvtes Kal Tovs exOpods 
duvjcerbe KoradCew by benefiting your friends (means), or if you benefit your 
Jriends (condition), you will be able also to chastise your enemies (XC.8.7?8), 
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Participle with Case Absolute. 

970, Genitive AssoLtutTe.—The circumstantial participle 
may be joined with a genitive not immediately dependent 
on any word in the sentence. The two are then said to be 
in the Genitive Absolute: tovtwv AexXbevtwv avéoryoay this said, 
they rose up. 

bropatvoyvtos Tov 7pos, 6 AynolAdos KAivoreTis iv when spring was just 
peeping, Agesilaus wus bed-ridden (XH.5.4°>), ratra émpixx6n Edvevos otparn- 
youvtos this was done while Conon was general (1.9°°), aveBy emt Ta vpn ovdevbs 
kwavorvtos he ascended the mountains, no one hindering (XA.1.2-*). 

971, The genitive absolute, besides denoting merely time or atten- 
dant circumstances (as in the above examples}, may imply other rela- 
tions (cf. 969). Thus: 

a. CAUSE: T@Y TwudTwY OnAdVoLEYwY, Kal ai Woxal adiwoTdrepa yiyvovTa 
(the body being enfeebled) by the enzecbling of the body, the spirit also is made 
weaker (XO.4"). 

b. CONDITION: Oc@y OeAdvTwy av F adrnOcioaw eyd if the gods will it, I will 
speak the truth (ASept.562). 

c. CONCESSION: Bon9}oa:, TOAAY CvTwY Tépay, OvdEls avTos SuyjceTa though 
there be many on the opposite bank, no one will be adle to come to their aid 
(X.A.2.42%), 

972, The Greek construction of the genitive absolute differs from 
the Latin ablative absolute in several respects: 

a. The noun is often omitted, when it can be easily supplied: cevretOev 
mootdytwy (sc. aITav), €batveto Tyna immwy as they were proceeding thence, there 
appeared tracks of horses (XA.1.6'), tovros (Zeus raining, cf. 602 ¢} while it 
was raining {ArVesp.774). 

b. The participle év dcing cannot be omitted: matdwv tyTwv. juav when we 
were boys (but Lat. nobis pucris). Except with the adjectives éxdéy and arwy, 
which closely resemble participles: euov éxdvros with my consent, éuod axovTos 
against my will. 

c. The Greek, as it has perfect and aorist participles in the active voice, 
uses the construction of the case absolute much less often than the Latin: 
Ktpos ovykadéoas Tovs otpatnyovs eimey Cyrus, convocatis ducibus, dixit (XA. 
1.48), 

d. The genitive absolute is sometimes needlessly used, when the noun 
denotes something mentioned in the main clause: tad7’ eimdvtos aitod, edoké 
TL A€yey TS "AoTuayet (= Tad7’ eimay ote) when he had said this, he seemed 
to Astyages to say something important (XC.1.4°°), SiaBeBnkdros Tepixacous, 
AyyACn avTGe (= SiaBeBynkdrs Mepixre? jyyeAOn) when Pericles had crossed 
over, word was brought to him (T.1.114). 

978, AccusaTIVE ABsoLuTE.—Instead of the genitive abso- 
lute, the accusative is used when the participle is impersonal : 
thus égov (it being permitted) séce it is permitted. 
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GAAG Ti 5H, Umas efdv amoAgoa, ovK emt TotTO HABouev; but why, when it was 
in our power to destroy you, did we not procecd to do so? (XA.2.5°"), mpooray bev 
pot Mévwva ayew eis ‘EAA Ho TovToy, bxdunv Sia Tadxous (it being commanded) 
when acommand was given me to convey Menon to the Hellespont, I went in haste 
(D. 50”), TapeKeAEvovTO Kpavyt ovK OAlyn Xpa@mevol, AddvaToY oy év vuKT) ZAAW 
to onunva they ehceved cach other on with no little outery, (it being impossible) 
as it was impossible in the night to g give signals by any other means (T.7.44). 

a. Usually the participle belongs to an infinitive, as in the above examples, 
But sometimes it stands quite alone, as the participle of a verb with indeter- 
minate subject (602 d): 87Aev yap ote aicba, wéAov yé oor for of course you 
must know, (it being a care to you) since you take an interest in it (PAp.244),— 
Yet in this case the participle is commonly put in. the genitive, if the corre- 
sponding verb is not or dinarily impersonal: ovTws €XOvTOS OF ex dvr oy (it being 
thus, things being thus) i this state of things (PRp.881°,XA.3 3.1%). So, also, 
when the noun is replaced by a dependent sentence : onuastevrer TH *Aorudyel 
br moA€uwol ciow ev TH Xapa when it was reported to Astyages that enemies were 
in the land (XC.1.4!5); for the plural, ef. 635 a. 

974, After ds (978) and 6 dorep, the accusative absolute is sometimes 
found, even when the pace is not impersonal: 

Swkpdtns nixeto mpds Tos Ocods ards Tayaba Siddvar, &s Tods Oeovs KdA- 
Atota cldéras dmaia ayabd eats Socrates prayed to the gods simply to bestow 
good, thinking that the gods know best what things ave good (XM.1.8"), orwmy 
edelmvouy, domep TOUTO TpoTTETAYMEVOY aUTOtS they were dining im silence, just 
as if this had been enjoined upon them (XSym.1""). 

a. Rarely so, without preceding @s or @omep: mpoojjKov avT@ Tov KAT pov 
Lepos since a part of the inheritanec belonged to him (Isae. 5), Sdéavra d€ TavTa 
but this having been resolved on (XH.8 219) 5 even Gdéfav taita (XA.4.1!%), on 
the analogy of ete Tatra. 

Adjuncts of the Participle. 

975, The relations of the circumstantial participle to the principai 
verb are rendered more distinct by certain particles, which may be 
called adjuncts of the participle. Thus: 

976, The adverbs etévs straightway and atrixa forthwith, prefixed 
to the participle, denote that the action of the principal verb imme- 
diately succeeds that of the participle; apa at the same tinie and perako 
hetireen, prefixed (rarely appended), represent the two actions as con- 
tei} OTUNEOUS ¢ 

TD Skid Képar evOds amoBeBnkdts emeKewvTo they fell upon the right wing 
immediately aj ter its landing (7.4.43), avrixa ryevdmevor és Tov unpoy evepsavate 
Zevs as soon as he was born, Zeus sewed him into his thigh (Hd.2.146), Berns 
&ua mupevduevor oi “EAANVES the Greeks fought while upon the march (XA.6.: 3°), 
Mevétevos ctatd mat(wy eioepxera Jenexenus, sporting the while, comes in 
(PLys.2078), 

a. Strictly speaking the above adverbs, though closely connected with the 
participle, modify the principal verb. And sometimes they are joined with 
this verb, not with the participle. So also 
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b. rére, elra, @re:ta, o§rws are often used with the principal verb after 
participles: imtp weylatwy kal KadAlotwy Kwdivedoaytes, obTw Tov Biov éreAcv- 
tnoay they risked all for a great and noble cause, and so ended ther lives 
(Lys.27°). 

977. The adverb dre (also oioy, oia) with the participle gives a 
causal meaning : 

Kipos, Gre mais dy, jdeTo TH aToAH Cyrus, inasmuch as he was a child, was 
delighted with the equipage (XC.1.8*), pn kara5apbety mdvu moAd, ate baxpwr' 
tay vuxtay ovowv he said that he slept a long whilc, because the nights were long 
(PSym.223°). 

978, The conjunction és as, as if, with the participle, represents 
its action sometimes as seeming or pretended, but oftener merely as 
thought or asserted by some other person than the speaker. Thus os 
yixav (‘as conquering’) may mean either pretending to be victorious 
or thinking himself victorious. 

TIpétevoy éxédevoe mapayevéobau, ds és Mestdas BovAduevos orpareverOa, ws 
mpiryuata mapexdvTwy Mewidav Th €avtod xdpz he bade Proxenus report himself 
for duty, on the pretence that he wanted to march against the Pisidians, because 
the Pisidians (as he alleged) were harassing his territory (XA.1.1").—ravrny 
Thy xdpav erétpebe diapmdca Tois “EAAnow, &s modeulay obcay this country he 
gave over to the Greeks to be plundered, since it was (as he considered) hostile 
(XA.1.219), OavudCovta ws copol te Kal evTuxeis avdpes yeyevnuevar they are 
admired as having been (in the view of their admirers) both wise and fortunate 
men (XC.1.1!), ds Sid5axrod ovens THs apeTas Aeyer he speaks in the belief that 
virtue is a thing that can be taught (PMen.95°), ameBAébare mpos GAAHAOUS, ws 
ards pev ExacTos ov Toinowy, Tov dé mTAncloy mpatovta (974) ye looked to one 
another, expecting each that he himself wou'd not do it, but: that his neighbor 
would accomplish it (D.14"°), svAAauBaver Kipov @s amoxtevay he seizes Cyrus, 
meaning (as he declared) to put him to death (XA.1.1°). 

a. Somep as, as if, on the other hand, implies simply resemblance or eom- 
parison: wpxoivTo epioTducvor Somep HAAS emdekvipevar they slopped and 
danced, as if exhibiting jor others (XA.5.4**). 

979. kaimep (less often xa/) with the participle gives a concessive 
meaning and is rendered though: cupBovrev@ wor Kaimep vewrepos Ov 
I advise you, although I am younger (XC.4.5°*"). 

a. In Hm., the cai and wép are often separated: of 5€ kal ayviucvol mep er” 
aire 7d¥ yéAaccay but they, though troubled, gleefully at him did laugh (B 270); 
or rép alone is used in the same sense: a&yvvdpmevol rep (« 174). 

b. duws yet, nevertheless may be added to the principal verb, whether katmrep 
is expressed or not: 7d mAjO0s duetpoy Spavres, Suws eroAuhsate teva ew 
avtovs though seeing that their number was immense, you still had the courage 
to charge on them (XA.3.2'*).—Sometimes Guws is separated from its verb by 
the concessive clause: civ col buws Kal év TH modeuta bytes Bappodmev with 
you, though in the enemy’s country, we are not afraid (XC.5.1°8), épnaroua 
Kal Kaxas méaxovo’ buws but J, though wronged, will ask thee none the less 
(EMed.280). 

c For ka) tadra and that with concessive participles, see 612 a 
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Supplementary Participle. 

980. The supplementary participle is closely connected with 
the verb, and supplies an essential part of the predicate. It 
may belong either to the subject or to the object of the prin- 
cipal verb. 

Thus: (subject) toO: Adrypds bv know that you are offensive ; 
(object) oida aitov Adaypov dvta LT know that he is offensive. 

981. The supplementary participle is used with verbs of 
being, appearing, and showing; and of beginning, continuing, 
and ceasing to be. 

So eiul, irapxo am, paivowar appear, pavepds (Sjdos) elur aim mani- 
fest, €oixa seem, Seikvopu, Snow, arodaivw show, woéw represent, e€eh€éyxXo 
convict, dyyé\ko announce, dporoyéw acknowledge ;—dpxopat begin, dva- 
reréw continue, mava make cease, Tavopa, Anyw cease, SiadeiTo, eTUr€iTH 
leave off, also dmayopevw give over, éciro@ Fail. 

Thus ef tots wActoow apéokovtés éouey if we are acceptable to the majority 
(T.1.38), S9A0s Fv avidpevos it was clear that he was distressed (XA.1.2"'), amo- 
palvovor Tovs pevyovras mada. movnpovs bytas they show that the exiles were long 
ago bad (luys.30!), mavra evera éavtod mov ekeAnArcyntat he has been convicted 
of doing everything for his own advantage (D.2°). 

émTae Huépas wax duevor SteTérAcoay seven days they (continued fighting) fought 
without stopping (XA.4.37), tobs BapBapous éravoev bBpiCovras he made the bar- 
barians cease behaving insolently (1.125*), ov« dmetre weyadny Kal Kadhy épicuevos 
ddéav he did not give up aiming at a great and noble reputation (X Ages.11"4). 

a. Here belongs the construction of éyw with the aorist (seldom the per- 
fect) participle, as a circumlocution for the perfect; this is chiefly found in 
dramatic poetry: knpvtas éyw I have proclaimed (SAnt.192) liter. ‘having 
proclaimed I hold myself thus,’ adeaphy tiv euhv yruas exeis; hast thou my 
sister as thy wedded wife ? (SOt.577). 

982. Verbs of knowing, perceiving, remembering, and the 
contrary, take the supplementary participle. 

Such are oiSa, yryvooke know, éricrapa understand, dyvoéw am igno- 
rant,—aicOavoma perceive, vopito consider, dpaw see, Tepropaw (overlook) 
allow, axovo hear, pavOdave learn, muvOdvopa. learn by inquiry, ebpicxe 
Jind, Nap8ave (catch) detect, ddicxoua, popdopa am detected, —péuynwat 
remember, emudavOavopa forget. 

Thus of3¢ oe A€yovta del I know that you are always saying (XC.1.6"), to8 
4 avd ib h ; : ec foolish (XA.2.113). é 2 uevror avdntos ey know, however, that you are foolish (XA.2.1)8), ayvoet thy 

exetdev méAEuov Sedpo ijtovtTa he knows not that the war which is raging there will 
come hither (D.1"*). 

eldov avTovs meAd(ovtas they saw them approaching (XC.1.4°), épé meév 
étapaptavwy, yovar I sce indeed, woman, that I do err (EMed.350), 75éws axotw 
Swxptrous diareyouevov I like to hear Socrates discourse (P.Sym.1944), ip 
émiBovrevwy arlonnta if he be detected in laying plots (XAges.8°). 
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peuynua Kpitli t@de Evydyta ce I remember that you were in company with 
Critias here (PCharm.156*), emAcAfjoue? d€ws yépovtes bvtes we have forgot 
with joy that we are old (EBacch.188). 

a. The phrase ovvoida wor (or euavts) may take the participle either in the 
nominative or in the dative: cdvoida éuavte sopds ay or cope ivti I am con- 
scious of being wise (see PAp.21°; 224). 

983, The supplementary participle is further used with 
verbs of endurance and emotion. 

So with dépa bear, dvéxopat support, kaprepéw endure,—yaipa, 7Scpat, 
répropa am pleased, ayanaw am content, ayavaxtéw, dy Popa, xadeTas 
depo am vered, displeased, dpyifopa am angry, aicxtvopa am ashamed, 
peTapeAopat, perapérer pou repent: also kayyw am weary. 

Thus ov avétoua (aoa I shall not endure to live (EHipp.854), iSoum ie’ 
ipay tipeuevos Iam pleased to be honored by you (XA.6.1°), ob por merauerer 
obtws amodoynoauevy [do not repent of having made such a defence (PAp.88°), 
pavOdvov ph Kduve be not weary in learning (Stob.FJor.3*), 

984, With tvyxavw (poet. kupéw) happen, avOavw escape no- 
tice, pOavw anticipate, the supplementary participle contains 
the main idea. In translating, it often becomes the verb, 
while the verb becomes an adverbial modifier : érvye Ovdpevos 
he happened to be sacrificing or by chance he was sacrificing. 

Thus @rvyov év TH ayopa SrAtra Kabevdovres hoplitcs, as it chanced, were 
sleeping in the market-place (T.4.113), EraBov eyyds mpooedCdvres they ap- 
proached unperceived (XA.4.2"), Bovrctuny ty Aabetv avtdy amedOdv I should 
like to go away without his knowledge (XA.1.5"), povéd eAdvOave Béokwv (se. 
éautév he entertained a murderer unawares (Hd.1.44), p@avovow em) TE axpw 
ryevduevot Tovs ToAcutous they arrive at the summit before the enemy do(XA.8.4*°). 

a. With rvyxdvw, the participle, especially év, is sometimes omitted: eZ tis 
etvous Tuyxaver if any one chances to be friendly {AvKccl.1141). 

985, Some other verbs, especially those meaning to do well or ill 
(ed or Kakas Trotvéw, adicéw, dpaprava), to surpass or be inferior (vida, 
nTTdopat) may take a supplementary participle to express the manner : 

ed Y erolnoas avauvhods je you have done well to remind me (PPhaed.60°), 
Gdiket Tovs véous diapbelpwr he is guilty of corrupting the young (XM.1.1'). 

986. GexeRAL REMARK.—With many of these verbs, an infinitive 
may be used in the same sense ; but often there is a difference of 
meaning. 

Thus @atverat tAovray means he is manifestly rich, but ¢alverat wAouTeiv he 
appears (perhaps deceptively) to be vich. 

aicxivoua Aéywv I speak with shame, but aoxvvoua Aéyew Jam ashamed 
to speak (and therefore do not speak). 

olde (uavOdver) vireoy he knows (learns) that he is victorious, but oid (uayOdver) 
viray he knows (learns) how to be victorious. 

ucuynua eis Ktvdovov erdéyv I remember that T came into danger, but wéurnmat 
toy lydovov petyew [am mindful to shun the danger. 
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PARTICIPLE WITH av. 

987. The participle takes dv when it represents a finite verb 
which would take it. Thus the participle with av corresponds 

(a) to the potential optative with av (872), and 
(b) to the hypothetical indicative with dv (895). 
(a) aire? Eévous, ds odTw mepryevduevos dy TOY avTioTaTwTey (independent 

construction mepryevoluny av) he asks for mercenaries, saying that thus he 
should be able to overcome his adversaries (XA.1.1!°), eyo eiut Tay TL Ndéws dy 
ercyxbevrwy, ef Tt pi GAnOes A€yw, Nd€ws F ay ereykdvTwy, ei tls Te uh aAnOes 
A€yo: (indep. of dy erAcyxGetev, eAeykerav) I am one of those who would gladly be 
confuted, if I say anything untrue, but would gladly confute another, if he should 
say anything untrue (PGo.458*). 

(b) MorefSacay Ady kal Suvnbels by abtos Exe, ef €BovdANOn, TapéSwxe (indep. 
eduvhOn &v) when he had taken Potidaea, and would have been able to Keep it him- 
self, if he had wished, he gave it up (D.23"""). 

VERBAL ADJECTIVES IN -TEOS. 

988. The verbal adjective in -réos has a passive meaning, 
like the Latin participle in -dus (cf. 475). Used as a predi- 
cate with cic, it has two constructions—a personal and an im- 
personal, The copula eiué is very often omitted, see 611 a. 

989. In the personal construction the verbal agrees with the 
subject of the sentence, like any predicate-adjective : émuaroA7 
yparréa éoriv (epistula scribenda est) a letter must be written. 

ov mpd ye THs GAnOelas Tiuntéos avnp a man is not to be honored before the 
truth (PRp.595°), @perntéa cor 7 modus ori the state must be aided by you 
(XM.3.63), & rots €AevOépais tryovvTo elvar mpaxtéa things which they thought were 
to be done by freemen (Ae.1'*). 

990. In the impersonal construction the verbal stands in the 
neuter (-réov or -réa, see 635 a); and, although still passive, it 
takes an object in an oblique case, the same which the active 
voice of the verb would take: yparréov éoriv émurrodAnv one 
must write a letter. 

Thy woAW w@peAntéoy one must aid the state (XM.2.1°), taév Booknudtwy 
émmseAntéeov one must take care of his flocks and herds (XM.2.1*%), @nul 5h 
BonOntéoy elvar Tots mpaynaow vuiv I say that you must come to the rescue of the 
interests at stake (D.1""), ods ob mapadoréa éort whom we must not surrender 
(T.1.86). 

a. Observe that the subject of the personal construction becomes the 
object of the impersonal. Verbals of transitive verbs admit either con- 
struction, those of intransitive verbs the impersonal construction only. 

21 
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In Latin, the impersonal construction is confined to intransitives: thus 
parendum est legi meworéov TS vipw, but not scribendum est epistulam. 

991. The verbal in -réos takes the agent, or doer of the 
action, in the dative (cf. 769 b). For examples, see the 
sentences given above. 

a. With the impersonal construction, the agent is sometimes put in the 
accusative, perhaps because the verbal was thought of as equivalent to S27 
with the infinitive: ov SovAevréov rods vooy éxovtas Tots Kakas ppovoiaw tis 
not right that the wise should be subject to the foolish (1.9°). 

992, The verbal in -réos sometimes shows the meaning of the middle voice: 
metoTeoy one must obey (melOw persuade, mid. obey), pudaktéoy one must guard 
against (pvAdcow watch, mid. guard against), amréov one must take hold of 
(amrw attach, mid. touch). 

PECULIARITIES IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF 

RELATIVE SENTENCES. 

Attraction, Incorporation, ete. 

093. A relative pronoun agrees with its antecedent in number and gender 
(627), but stands in any case required by the construction of its own clause. 
Yet we often find an irregular agreement in case (aétraction), and sometimes 
a peculiar arrangement of the words (incorporation). Both these changes 
have the effect of bringing the relative clause into closer connection with its 
antecedent. 

994, Arrraction.—The relative is often attracted into the 
case of its antecedent, especially from the accusative to the 
genitive or dative : 

Zrecbe evdpes &kior THs eAcvOeplas Hs KéexTyHoGe (instead of hy KéxtnaGe) you 
will be men worthy of the freedom which you possess (XA.1.7°), 7O THyendut 
motevoouey & by Kipos 5:56 (for bv by 8:56) we shall trust the guide whom 
Cyrus shall give us (XA.1.31*). 

a. Other varieties of attraction are nearly confined to instances of incorpo- 
ration and omitted antecedent: see below, 995, 996. 

995, IncorPporaTion.—The antecedent is often incorpo- 
rated, or taken up, into the relative clause. The relative and 
antecedent must then be in the same case : 

ovk amexpimreto hy elxe yvduny (for Thy yrounv hv eixe) he did not conceal 
the opinion he had (XM.4.4'), uh apéAnode vuav adtay hy aet Sdtav KextTnobe 
(for thy détav hy Kéxtynobe) do not deprive yourselves of the reputation which 
you have always possessed (D.20'*). 
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a. A nominative or accusative antecedent, when incorporated, con. 
forms to the case of the relative; but a genitive or dative antecedent 
commonly attracts the relative to its own case, unless the relative is 
nominative, or depended, before the incorporation, on a preposition 
(cf. 996 a): 

el Tiva dpan Kkatackevatoyra hs apxor xxpas (for Tiy xdpay fis apxot) if he 
sa any one impro ving the district of which he was governor (XA.1.9'°).— 
emopeveTo aby 7 eixe Suvamer (for ody TH Buvduer nv eixe) he marched with whut 
Sor ce he had (XH. 4.18), rodTous &pxovtas emoler Hs KateaTpepeTo xapas (for Ti)s 
xapas hy kareot.) he made them governors of the country he subdued (XA.1.9"). 
But ob AvsioTl, GAA’ fyrep dyn “EAANUKH eat apuovia (for TH apuovia i;mrep) 
not in the Lydian key, but in that key which alone is Greek (PLach.188*). 

b. The relative may also keep its case when a demonstrative pronoun rep- 
resents the antecedent in the main clause: see @ 441, SOc.907. 

c. Observe that the antecedent, when incorporated, loses its article. 

996. Omission oF ANTECEDENT.—The antecedent is often 
entirely omitted, where it is implied in the context, or is 
merely the general idea of person or thing : 

vavuaxla markatarn wy toueyv (for Tay pauwax ray as) a sca- Sight the most 
ancient (of the sea- -fights) that we know of (T. 1.13), eyyiyverat evvola mpds ous 
by trodaBw evvoixk@s Exew (for mpds TovTous obs) 1 conceive good-will toward 
those whom TI believe to be kindly disposed (XM 2.6"). 

a. The relative: (1) keeps its own case when the omitted antece- 
dent is nominative or accusative; but (2) it usually takes the case of 
the omitted antecedent when that is genitive or dative. <A relative 
in the nominative masculine or feminine, or depending on a preposi- 
tion, remains, however, unchanged: 

(1) NoMINATIVE: ey Kal @y ey® KopcT® wevoduev (for oSto: av) I and those 
whom I command will stay (XC.5.17°).—AccusATIVE : otuya@yv mev 1) wo erinter 
(for éxefyny 4) hating her who bore me (EAlec.338). 

(2) GENITIVE: 7 WéALS NuaY wy ~AaBev Gract peTedwxe (for To’ Twy &) Our city 
gave to all a share of (those things which) what she took (1.4°), @v évruyxavw 
udrdicra ayoual oe (for tovtwy ois) of those whom I meet with, I admire thee 
most (PProt.361°). But 4 @iyw 590 of w Epooay ; (for tovTwy ot) shall I touch 
those who begot me? (Elon 560).—DatIvE: Setral cou totrov éxmety ovv ois 
udduora pidets (for ody Tovrots ods) he requests you lo drink this (wine) with 
those whom you best love (XA.1. 9°), eupevety ols apti edokev Tatv (for TOUTOLS 
a) to abide by what we agr eed just now (PProt. 353). But avayraioy avrots 
diadeyeoOat map wv ay AdBowey Toy yucOdy (for TovTos wep wv) they are obliged 
to give lessons to those from whom they expect to receive their fee (XM.1.2°). 

b. The omitted antecedent may be afterwards supplied by an emphatic 
demenstrative: ap wv mpocate?, amd TovTwy Sidryer on what he begs, on that 
he subsists (D.8"°). 

997. OrneR RELATIVES.—The peculiarities just described (994- 
996) are not confined to os, but apply also to the other relatives, écos, 
clos, mrikos, dois, etc. : 

Siouety Tas méAELS TOLOVTALS 7OETW otoLs Evordpas elxe (for ola) to govern 
the cities with seh manners as Huagoras had (1.94), mavras eiopépew ad? boon 
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éxaotos éxe: (for ard togovtwy baa) that all shall contribute from such means 
as each man has (D.2°"). 

a. The same peculiarities extend to relative adverbs: t&w vas 20a 7d 
mpayua eyéeveto (for exetoe €vOa) 1 will take you to the place where the affair 
occurred (XC.5.41), amoxAclovtes O0ev ay Tr AaBety H (for exetOev bOev) excluding 
them from places whence it may be possible lo take anuthing (XM.2 .1'%). Often 
we may supply a pronoun as the antecedent: Gore: dmdbev ddkers ppovety (for 
roito édébev) practise that from which you will appear to be wise (PGo.486°). 
An instance of attraction is seen in StexoulCovto evOds bev brekeBevTo nabs 
kal yuvaikas (for éxeiBev o:) they immediately brought over their children and 
women jrom the places to which they had withdrawn them (7.1.89). 

SPECIAL CONSTRUCTIONS. 

998. "Eorw of.—The frequent phrase éorw ot (‘there are those who’) 
means some: it is used in all cases, éorw ov, €otiy ois, ExT ovs: 

akwv éoti ovs eyw PiA@ some men I love in spite of myself (PProt.346°), 
mAhy “Axaay Kal 2oTw @y tAdAwY eOvey execpt the Achaeans and some other 
peoples (1.3.92), bmomrot eyévovto éatw ev ois they came to be suspected in some 
things (T.5.25). 

a. For the singular éoruy, see 605. In the nominative, efor of often occurs. 

b. Similar expressions are éotw 87e sonetimes, Eotw ov or Sov somewhere, 
éotiv dmws somehow, etc. 

c. In questions, or ofrwes is common: éotw ovetivas avOpémwy Tebav- 
paxas é€m codig; hast thou admired any among men on account of wisdom ? 
(XM.1.4’). 

999, The neuter relative, with omitted antecedent, is sometimes 
loosely used in place of a conjunction, as é6re or Sore. . In this way 
avO &v and e€ &y mean because (cf. ovvexa, dOovvexa, 1050): 

mpoonker Xapiy avTovs Exel av éodOnoay bp vuaev it becomes them to be 
grateful for this, that they were saved by you (D.16'*), dotvar Stany av? dv eus 
(ntettoy évOevS abavica penance to pay, because ye sought to drive me hence 
(ArPlut.434). 

a. So also ep’ OTe (= él rovT@ Gore) on condition that, often used 
with the infinitive: aipedévres ed’ @TE ovyypaat vomous having been 
chosen on the condition that they should draw up laws (XH.2.3"). 

b. Similar are é od and af 08 since, év & while, eis 6 till, wéxpe (&xps) ob 
until, also to where (to that point of space at which), and like expressions. 

1000. Oios (full form roodros oios) is often used with the infinitive, 
and means of such sort as to, proper for. And so otos te in such condi- 
tion as to, able to; bcos of such amount as to, enough to. 

Thus 03« Av Spi ota 7d wediov d&pdewv it was not the proper season for watering 
the plain (XA.2.31%), cupBovaedvery oiot 7° éoducba we shall be able to give advice 
(PGo0.455"), veudwevor Soov amo jy tilling the land enough to live (T.1.2) 

1001. Ofos and éc0s are sometimes used where we must supply an idea 
of ‘thinking,’ ‘considering’: améxAdov Thy éuavtod TUXnY, ofov avdpds Eralpou 
éotepnuevos einv I bewailed my own fortune (considering what kind of man} 
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in that I had been deprived of such a man as a companion (PPhaed.117°). 
Similarly evdatuwy wor avnp éepaivero, ws yevvaiws éreAevTa the man appearcd 
to me happy (considering how) ix that he died so nobly (PPhaed.58°). 

a. The same relatives, ofos, 600s, and as, are used in exclamations: @ mwamre, 
boa mpaypara exes ev TH Belmvw O grandjather, how much trouble you nave im 
your dinner, liter. ‘oh! the amount of trouble which you have’ (XC.1.3"), és 
«ards mot 6 mammos how handsome my grandyather is ! (XC.1.3"). 

1002. In saying ‘such as I,’ ‘such as he,’ ete., not only civs but 
che following nominative is attracted into the case of the antecedent : 

xapiCduevos of» cor avdpi (for toodTw otos od ef) gratifying a man such us 
thou art (XM.2.9°), mobs a&vdpas ToAunpovs oiovs Kal “A@nvatovs (for o1or Kat 
’AOnvaiol eiow) against bold men such as the Athenians (T.7.21).—To this con- 
struction the article may be prefixed: ro7zs otois juiv to such as we are. Rarely 
the attraction is neglected. 

a. By a similar attraction 6071s, and especially é6aricovy, are used in all the 
cases with the meaning of any whatsocucr: értw apa Sixatov avdpos BAdwrew 
évtwouv avOpeérwyv ; (for Tivd daticovv eats any One whoever he is) 2s it the part 
of a just man to injure any person whatsoever ? (PRp.335>), The same idiom 
extends to other indefinite relatives. 

b. A peculiar incorporation is seen in the phrases, dco: ujves month/y (as 
if TooavTakis doo pijvés eiot aS Many times as there are months), d0m jjuépac 
(also da07uépay daily, ete. 

1003. Inverse ATTRAcTION.—The antecedent, without being in- 
corporated into the relative clause, is sometimes attracted to the case 
of the relative. 

In most instanees of this kind, the relative sentence comes between the 
antecedent and the word on which it depends: thy odotay hy xaréAimev ov 
mActovos ata éort (for H vdata jv) the property which he left is of no more value 
(Lys.19%). So with adverbs: kal &AAoce bra Gy adikn ayarhaovol ce (for 
&AAON) and in other places, wherever you may go, they will love you (PCr.45°). 

a. In this way, oddels is attracted by a following éo71s ov: and the whole 
phrase (declined throughout: ovdeis Gatis 09, ovdevds Sov ov, etc.) has the 
meaning every one: ovdev btw ovK amoxpivera (for oddeis eotiv STH CUK am. 
there is no one whom he does not answer) He answers every one (PMen.70°). 

b. By a somewhat similar change, davuaotdy éoti daos, bcov, etc., passes 
into Aavuaords boos, Pavwacrod Ooou, ete.; and in like manner, @éavpasréy éotiv 
@s, into Oavuactws ws. A few other adjectives show the same idiom. Thus 
Gavuacriy bony wep) ce mpodimlay exer he has a wonderful degree of devotion for 
you (PAlc.ii.151*), dmeppuws ws xalpe [am prodigiously pleased (PSym.173°). 

Other Peculiaritics. 

1004. ReLative wirh SuBoRDINATE VERB.—A relative properly 
belonging with the main verb of the relative clause, is sometimes 
made to depend on a participle, or on a subordinate verb: 

kaTaAauBdvous: Tetxos, © Tetxiaduevol wore “Axapvaves Kow@ Bixaornpl 
éxpayto (properly & éxpayvro) they take a jortress, which the Acarnanians, having 
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once foi tified it were using as a common place of Judgment (T.8.105), avOpaézrous 
ackovuev, ois émdtay Tis 6156 TWAclwm micOdy, peT? exelvwy cxohau@huauat (prop. 
ot akoAovOjaovar) we are training men who, whenever any one offers them larger 
pay, will follow those (1.8%). 

1005, RELATIVE CLAUSE CONTINUED BY DEMONSTRATIVE.— When 
a relative clause is continued by a clause co-ordinate with it, the rela- 
tive word is hardly ever repeated. Where this would be necessary, 
the relative construction is abandoned in the second clause, and the 
relative word is sometimes entirely omitted, and sometimes, if in an 
oblique case, replaced by a personal or demonstrative pronoun. 

*Aptaios, ‘by iets HOedAomev Baoirea Kahordvat, Kal eddxapev Kal edAdBouwev 
mora (for @ edékauev, ap of eAdBouev) Ariacus, whom we wished to make king, 
and to whom we gave, and from whom we received pledges (XA.3.2°), tywx Ot 
dé wy yaucerOa TH OTEw TE TaTijp KéeAETAL, Kal avdaver avTH (for boTis avdaver) 
and bid her marry him whomeer her sire commandeth, and (who, literally he) 
as pleasin g to herself (6 114). 

€xetvoL Tolvuy, ois ovK nee oi A€yovTes, oVS edidrovuy aitovs those there- 
fore, whom the speakers did not try to please, and did not caress them (D.3"*), 
avTiGeov TloAvpuov, Gov Kpatos éotl uéyioTov Tac KukAdrecot, Oduoa 5€é py 
téxe vuupn Polyphemus, peer of gods, whose might ’mongst a!! Cuclopes is the 
greatest, and the nymph Thoosa bare him (a 70). 

a. Yet the relative is occasionally repeated: see XA.1.73, T.2.43. 

1006. Vers Omrrrep.—When the same verb belongs to both 
clauses, antecedent and relative, it is sometimes omitted in one of 

them, especially i in the relative clause: 

pirous voulCous’ ovamep ay méots obey (sc. voul(n pidous) counting as friends 
those whom thy husband counts so (EMed.1153), Ta yap &AAa doamep kal vpeis 
é€moueite (sc. emotes) for the rest he did just what you also were doing (XC.4.1°), 
@s éeuov idvtos oan ay vpets (Sc. InTE), obTw THY yvdunv EXETE CORES 
that Iam going wherever you go, so make up your mind (XA.1.3°). 

1007, Prerosttron Omirrep.—When the antecedent stands before the 
relative, a preposition belonging to both usually appears only with the first: 
év Tpit Kal d€Ka odX GAas ETEoL ois emimodd ea (for ey ois) in not quite thirteen 
years, in which he has been uppermost (D.9*°), ard Tis adtis ayvclas hamep woAAG 
mpotec0e Tay Kowav from the same apathy from which you sacrifice many pub- 
lie interests (D.18!*4). 

1008. TransreR To RELATIVE CLAUsE.—Designations, especially 
superlatives, which belong most properly to the antecedent, are some- 
times taken into the relative clause: 

eis “Apueviay ijtew, 7s “Opdvtas ipxe ToAATs Koi evdaluovos (for moAAHyY kal 
evdaluova) they would come to Armenia, of which Orontas was governor, an 
extensive and prosperous country (XA.3.5!"), ijyayov émédcous mAclotous eSuvdunv 
L have brought (the largest number which) as many as I could (XC.4.5°). 

a. In this way arise expressions like ézre) (@s, OTe) TaXLTTA as soon as; alse 
bs Taxiora as soon as possible, ete. (see 651). 
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1009. Inrropuctory Retative CLavsr.—A clause beginning with a neuter 
relative is sometimes loosely prefixed to another sentence, either—(a) to 
suggest the matter to which it pertains: & & elev, ds ey eit olos del more 
peTaBddrrcoOa, Karavonoate but as to what he said, that I am one who is always 
changing, consider, ete. (XH.2.3*); or—(b) with appositive force: 6 apt 
Edeyov, (ntntéov tlves apiotor pvdaxes as J just said, we must inquire who are 
the best guards (PRp.413°). 

a. After such a clause, the principal clause is sometimes irregularly intro- 
duced by 6t: or yap: 6 wey mavTwy Oavuacrtdétatov axotoa, bTt ey ExaoToY wy 
emnverapev ardddvor Thy Yoxnv what is strangest of all to hear, (that) each one 
of the things which we approved ruins the soul (PRp.491). In like manner, 
after phrases such as @s Aéyovot, ws Zorxe, etc., the principal clause is some- 
times expressed as dependent: @s yap jjkovod Tivos, 671 KAéavdpos éx BuCaytiov 
peaAAa Tew for as I heard from some one, (that) Cleander is about lo come 
Srom Byzantium (XA.6.4"*). 

For relative clauses signifying cause and result, see 910; signifying pur- 
pose, 911; signifying condition, 912. 

INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES. 

1010. There are two kinds of questions : 
1. Sentence-Questions : these relate to the action itself: they 

ask whether a given thing is or is done, and can be answered 
by yes or no. 

2. Word-Questions: these relate to something connected 
with the action: they ask, for instance, who, what, where, 
when, how, etc., and they cannot be answered by yes or no. 

W orD-QUESTIONS. 

1011. These are expressed by means of pronouns or adverbs, 
—by interrogatives, if the question is direct,—by interroga- 
tives or indefinite relatives, if it is indirect (700). 

Tis héyer; who is speaking ? ri héyer; what does he say? mobev ndOev ; 
whence came he? 

npopny tis (or datws) A€you T asked who was speaking, npopny wobev or 
omobev) €XOor I asked whence he had come. 

a. Strictly speaking, the indefinite relatives have no interrogative force: 
they are properly relatives (‘I asked about that which he said’); it is the 
eonnection only which gives the idea of a question. Accordingly the simple 
relatives are sometimes used in their place, though never after verbs of asking: 
dnAot bs eotw he explains who he is(T.1.136), ppacovow & Aéyer they make known 
what he says (XA.2.4!5), Such clauses are not properly indirect questions. 
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1012. The interrogative word often depends, not on the principal 
verb of the interrogative sentence, but on a participle or other depend- . 
ent word. This cannot be imitated in English. 

Ti adinndels emBovrAevers wor; (having been wronged in what, do you plot) 
in what have you been wronged, that you plot against me? (XA.1.6°), mére & xph 
mpakete; emedav Th yévntau; when will you do your duty? (when what has 
happened ?) what are you waiting for? (D.4*°), Tov ek molas méAews otparnydv 
mposd0K@ Tavta mpatew ; (the general from what sort of city do I expect) yrom 
what sort of city must the general be, whom I expect to do this? (XA.3.1)), 
Tl idey mowdvTa Ta’Ta KaTéyvwxas avTov ; (having seen him doing what, have 
you brought) what have you seen him do, that you have brought these charges 
against him? (XM.1.3"), ame:A@v ov émavero, kal TL Kakby ov tapéexwv he did 
not cease threatening, and (what evil not causing?) causing every evil (D.25°°). 
For fva ti, see 612. For ti ma@éy and ti wad, see 968 c. 

a. The interrogative often stands as predicate-adjective with a demonstra- 
tive pronoun, in the construction described in 618: ti Tovr’ 2retas; (being 
what, hast thou said this?) whut is this that thou hast said? (EBacch.1033), 
tlvas Tovcd eicopa; who are these I see? (EOr.1347), tis ® obtos €pxeat oios ; 
who art thou who comest alone? (K 82). So with a substantive: tis 6 71é00s 
avtous tketo; what is this longing which has come upon them? (SPhil.601). 

1018, Two interrogative words, without connective, are sometimes 
found in the same sentence: 

tivas ov imd Tivwy eUpomev by pelCova e’ynpyeTnucvous; whom then can we 
jind more benefited, and by whom? (XM.2.2°), mota érotov Biov wiunuara, ove 
éxw Adyew what kinds (of numbers) are imitations of what sort of life, I can- 
not say (PRp.4008), tis, wédev eis avipwy; who, from whenee of men art thou ? 
(a 170). 

For interrogative pronouns with the article, see 676. 

1014, When the respondent repeats the question before answering it, he 
uses the indefinite relatives: adAd tls yap ei; Satis; moAiTns xpnotés A. but 
who are you, pray? B, who am I? an honest burgher (ArAch 594). 

SENTENCE-QUESTIONS. 

1015, Direct sentence-questions are usually introduced by 
one of the following particles : 

dpa, H, expecting neither yes nor no, 
od, dp ov, ovxodv, expecting the answer yes, 
HN, apa py, pov, expecting the answer no: 

ap eiul uavris ; am Ta prophet ? (SAnt.1212), 4 oto morguol eiot; are these 
enemies ? (XC.1.419), 

ovK etgopis; do you not sec? (SEI.997), ap’ odx HBpis rdde; is not this inso- 
lence? (SOc.883), odkotv vot Bonet; do you not then think ? (XC,2.4!°). 

uh te cor Sona tapBety; scem I to thee afraid? implying ‘surely not’ 
(APr.959), apa uh SiaBdrAdrcoOu Séters; you will not think yourself slandered, 
will you? (XM.2.6"), wav th ve adicee; surely he has not wronged you, has he? 
(PProt,3 104). 
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a. Sometimes there is no interrogative word at all, the question being 
indicated by the tone of voice: “EAAnves dvtes BapBdpots SovAcvoouer ; shall 
we, who are Hellenes, serve barbarians ? (EF r.717). 

b. An interrogative expression which distinctly expects the answer 
yes, is @dAo te Hf (for GAXo Te €otw 7) is anything else true than = is it 
not certainly true that ?—also, with # omitted, ad\Ao re in the same 
sense : 

&AAo Tt 7) Suodroyorpev ; do we not acknowledge ? (PGo.470"), &AdAo Ti Gidct ra 
td Tav Oeay; is id nol beloved by the gods ? (PKuthyphr.104), 

1016. Indirect sentence-questions are introduced by «i 
whether, less often by dpa: 

npotnoev ei dn amoxexpmsevor elev he asked whether they had already mad 
answer (XA.2.1!°), wuev ap oStwot ylyvetar amavra let us sce whether every: 
thing is so produced (PPhaed.70>). 

a. In Homer % (7é) is sometimes used: GxeTo mevoduevos meTa dV KAE€oS. 
% mov @7° eins he went to ask for news of thee, if thou wert yet alive (v 415). 

b. This use of eZ is closely connected with its use in conditions: thus 
examples like efwé pou ef éredy ye plany és marpi® ikavw tell me whether Iam 
really come to mine own land (v 328) can be understood as ted me, if, ete. 
(‘if I am come, tell me so’). 

ce. édy never really introduces an indirect question. Cases like onépas 
éov Kad col ~vydoKn consider if you too agree (PPhaed 64°) are best referred to 
907. Hi. uses eZ «e after ‘see’ and ‘know’ (cf. b above), but not after ‘ask.’ 

1017. Alternative sentence-questions, if direct, are intro- 
duced by rérepov (worepa).. . 4 (utrum...an) whether... or. 
Indirect alternative questions are introduced by the same 
particles, or by ei... 7 or etre... cire: 

méTepov eGs apxew % BAAov Kabiorns; do you let him go on governing, or 
appoint another ? (XC.3.1"). 

dinpdra. wéTepov BovaAoito pevew 7) aleve she asked wheiher he wanted to stay 
or go away (XC.1.3"°), éBotAeveto ci méumorey Twas 7) mavtes torev he consulted 
whether they should send some, or all should go (XA.1.10°), otaw tore efre ayabol 
eire Kakxol 7BhoavtTes yevhoovra you do not yel know whether they will turn out 
good or bad when they grow up (Lys.20°*). 

a. métepov is often omitted: éyphyopas 7} Kabevders ; arc you awake or asleep ? 
(PProt.310). So even in indirect questions: Odyss. 6 110. Properly wérepoy 
is a neuter pronoun; see 278: thus métepov Sédpaxev } od ; (D.287°) originally 
meant ‘ which of the two (is true), has he done it, or not (done it) ?’ 

b. Hm. does not use wérepcv. For direct disjunctive questions he has 
9 (je)... % (he); for indirect, 4 (7é)... H (He): FH pd rr Wuev evl dpecty, je 
xa ovxi; do we know aught in heart, ov do we not? (8 682), welvar’ em yodvor, 
Eppa Baader 7) eredy KdAyas wayreverar he kal odki wait for a time, that we may 
know if Calehas truly prophesies or not (B 299). 

For the use of the modes in indirect questions, see 932-5. For the sub- 
ject of the indirect question drawn into the principal sentence ( prolepsis), 
see 878. 
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NEGATIVE SENTENCES. 

1018. There are two negative particles, od and py. O8 
expresses negation absolutely ; wy expresses it as willed or 
thought of. ‘The same difference appears in their compounds, 
AS oUTE, pTE; OvdES, pNdeis; Ovdapas, wydayos; and many others. 

1019. The Subjunctive and Imperative, in all their uses, 
take py: 

Thus in independent clauses (874, 866): uh Oavuaere be not surprised 
(XA.1.3°), uh éxdaTré we do not give me up (XA.6.6'5), uh aredq Tov Ady ov 
kataAdtmwuer let us not leave the discussion unfinished (PGo.505*%), Aéyere, eirlw 
A wn; say, shall I go in or not ? (PSym.213?). 

In dependent clauses: thus final clauses, mapaxade?s tatpovs, dmws uy 
amobavn you call in physicians, that he may not die (XM.2.10"); conditions, 
ovK exu(nTouvTa, eay wh mpoppnOn mapetva they are not required, unless orders 
have been issued for their presence (XC.1.24); conditional relative clauses, 
oray uh Tovs adikodvTas AdBnTE, TOUS evTvyXavovTas KoAaCeTE when you do not 
catch the offenders, you punish the first comers (1.18**). 

a. But the subjunctive in its epic use for the future indicative (868) has ov. 

1020. Independent clauses with the Indicative and Opta- 
tive have py in expressions of wishing (870, 871); but other- 
wise, ov: 

jjmaptev, @s wnmor were (sc. auaptetv) he missed, as I would he had rever . 
done (XC 4.6°), wh Conv per’ apmouctas let me not live in grossness (EVf.676). 

ovk ola IT know not (ArNub.761), 0d vy amodoiny tovs Téxovs I should not 
pay the interest (ArNub.755). 

For the force of o¥ and uf in questions, see 1015. 

1021. Dependent clauses with the Indicative and Optative 
have py when they express a purpose or a condition ; but 
otherwise, ov: 

Thus wf in final clauses: AaBdv pe Fyev, a wh POeyyorTo. undels he seizcd 
me and dragged me away, that no one might raise his voice (XA.6.6*), pudakréov 
Saws undev cuuBhoetal cor TowdvTov you must take care that nothing of this sort 
befalls you (1.5*°). 

uf in conditions: ef wh Te KwAver, e0€Aw adTots SiorexOjva if nothing 
hinders, I wish to confer with them (XA.4.8*), ef wh tatty SbvawTo, GAAN 
emetpavro if they did not succeed in this way, they tried in another (XA.4.2*), 

uh in conditional relative clauses: & uh oda ovde otoum eidévar what I do 
not know (= e& tt w) ol8a) I do not even suppose that I know (PAp.214), éréte 
wh Te Sefoeiov, ov ~vvicay when they had no fear of anything, they did not come 
together (T.2 15). 

ov in others: mpoonualrovow & Te xp) Toei Kal & od xpn they signify before- 
hand what one must do, and what not do (XC.1.6"*). 

a. So, too, relative clauses expressing purpose take wn: see 911. 
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b. Relative clauses expressing cause and result (910), though properly 
taking 0), sometimes have uj, when the cause or result is to be characterized 
as thought of rather than real: taAatmwpos od ye avOpwmos el, @ unTte Geol 
matpeol eisiv unte iepa a wretched being art thou, who hast neither ancestral 
gods nor shrines (PEuthyd.302”), Eva yap év moAdois tsws etipois by bots eoTt 
“) xElpwy mwatpds for one perchance ’*mongst many thou mayst find, who is not 
meaner than his sire (EHeracl.327); here éo71s means ‘such as to be.’ 

ce. ef oy may be used for ef wm when the clause has a causal force (926): 
“)) Oayutons ef ToAAG TOY elpnucvwr ov mperrer gor be nol surprised that nuch of 
what has been said is not suited to you (1.1"). 

1022, Sentences in indirect discourse take the same nega- 

tives that they would have in direct discourse : 
cimev Ott ovdev AIT@ méAot TOD UVueTepou BopvBov (direct 0+5éyv wor wéAer) he 

said that he cared nothing yor your disturbance (Lys.12™). 

a. But after ef in indirect questions, either ov or wn can be used: é¢wris 
ei ov KaAH pot Soxet ely you ask whether I do not think it (rhetoric) a@ jine thing 
(PG0.462°), BovAduevos épécOa ei paddy tis tt why oidev wishing to ask whether 
a man, who has learned a thing, does not know it (PTheaet.1634), sxomduev et 
npemet # ov let us consider whether it is proper or not (PRp.4514), torr’ ard, ei 
xalpers ) wh xalpes, avdyxn oe ayvoetv this very thirg, whether you are pleased 
or not pleased, you must needs be ignorant of (PPhil.21>). * 

1023. The Infinitive, when not in indirect discourse, has py : 

Thy Képripay €BovAovto wh mpoécOa they wished not to abandon Corcyra 
(1.1.44), €reyov abrots uh adicety they told them not to comnrit injustice (T.2.5), 
eixds copdy avSpa mn Anpety it is fit that a wise man should not talk idly 
(PTheaet.152>), 7d wh arodiidvar xdpitas Bdicoy expivey the not returning of 
favors he accounted dishonest (XAges.4*), ai Zeipives natetxov, BrTe wh amveva 
am aytav the Sirens detained them, so that they could not get away from them 
(XM.2.6!"). 

a. In some apparent exceptions, ov belongs with the principal verb: vuas 
agiouvtes ot Euuuaxeiy aAAX ~Evvadixety demanding not that you should be allies 
with them, but partners in wrong-doing (T.1.39), where o» belongs properly to 
at.ovvTes. 

b. But é0r< 0%, instead of é0re uh, is sometimes found with the infinitive : 
Katelpyacta: tupt, dat od ixvos ye Terxéwy eivar capés "tis destroyed by flame, 
that not a truce of ramparts can be scen (KHel.108): 

1024, The Infinitive in indirect discourse takes regularly o%, 
yet sometimes py : 

dnul od« eidéva (direct ok of5a) I declare that I do not know (PAp.87>), 
évduicev ovk Gy dvvacOa pevery Tovs ToALopkovvTas (direct odx ky Svvawto) he 
thought the besiegers would not be able to remain (XH.7.4*?). 

amrexpivaro undevds ijtTwy evar he answered that he was no man’s inferior 
(XH.3.3!'), moretw uh Wedoew pe tas éAmtdas I trust that my hopes will not 
disappoint me (XC.1.5'*), After ‘hope,’ ‘ promise,’ etc. (948 a), this un is the 
rule, 
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1025. The Participle has p# when it expresses a condition 
(969 d, 971 b); otherwise, ov: 

ovx dy dvva0 a Kapwv evdatmavety thou canst not, iy thou hast not toiled, be 
happy (EFr.464), &s 780 7d Civ wn Pbovotons Tis ToXNS how sweet is lize, if 
Jortune be not envious (M Mon.565). 

Kipos avéByn ém) Ta dpn, ovdevds KwArvovTos Cyrus went up on the mountains, 
(no one opposing) without opposition (XA.1.27*), elapsBeirs @$ OY Wotovres 
TavTa you made a clamor, as not eee to do this (Lys.12"). 

= Weare ig io participle an 6 wy has the force of a conditional rel: ative 
clause: 6 pry eidas whoever does not know (but 6 ovk eidSe@s the particular 
person who does not know); 6 py Sapeis avOpwmos ov macSeverat the man 
unwhipped receives of training nought (MMon.422). 

1026. Mj is also used with adjectives, adverbs, and even with sub- 
stantives with the sense of a conditional relative: 7d py) dyabov ‘the 
not-good ’ = whatever is not good, 6 pi) tatpos ‘the non-physician,’ 
whoever is not a physician (PGo.459°). 

1027. Mj FoR ov.—M)7 is often used instead of od with participles 
or other words, through an influence of the verbs on which they 
depend, when these verbs either have jj), or would have it, if nega- 
tive: s 

Mh xuip’, "Atpetdn, képSeow Tos wh Kadots rejoice not, son of Alreus, in dis- 
honest gains (SAj.1849), ds undiy &d67 to% po av aviotopets (uh because tcb 
would take un) know that I know nought of what thou askest (SPhil.253), rerevex 
ucivat ext Tov moTayod ux SiaBavras (uh because petvat would take wh, 1023) he 
bids them remain at the river without crossing (XA.4.3"*), édv T1 atoOn ceavtdy 
un ee567a (uh because eav aicbm would take uh, 1019) tf you perceive yourself 
to be ignorant of anything (XM.3 eon) 

1028. 02 FoR p.—With some particular words, od has a special 
connection, the two expressing a simple idea, as in o& npu deny, ovx 
e@ forbid, ov moddoi few, ovy jooov more and the like; in such expres- 
sions, ov is often retained, when the rules require yy: thus éav od dite if 
you deny it (PAp.25”), whereas eay ry Pjre would be unless you affirm i. 

1029. Repunpant NeGAtivE.—In connection with verbs of nega- 
tive meaning, such as hindering, forbidding, denying, refusing, and the 
like, the infinitive usually takes py, to express the negative result 
aimed at in the action of the verb: 

nworvduerOa wh wadery we are hindered from learning, i. &., so as not to learn 
(Elon 391), ametrov tots d0vAos wh metéexew they yorbade the slaves from shar- 
ing, i. €., requiring them not to share (Ae.1'%*), npyotvro why memtwxevae they 
denied that they had fallen, asserting that they had not fallen (ArEq.572), 
aréaxovTo uy em Thy EKAT Epeov viv otparetou they refrained from making war 
upon the land of either, i. €., 80 as not to make war (T.5.25). 

Often 7é is prefixed (cf. 961): oS7ot etow Api eurrodiov Td) wh dn eiva 2vOa 
éorevdoucy they are a hindrance to our being already where we were hastening 
(XA.4.8}4), 

a. After ‘deny’ and like verbs, we may even have @s 0% or O71 ov: apvnOij- 
voi &s ovk amedwxa to deny that I have paid (Lys.4'). 
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DovuBLE NEGATIVES. 

1030. When a negative is followed by a compound nega- 
tive of the same kind, the negation is simply strengthened : 
ovK cot ovdeis there is not any one. 

In English, only ove negative can be used: od €oTw ovdéy Kpetocor 7) pidos 
capns there’s nothing better than a faithful friend (EOr.1155), cuixpa ptors 
ovdey péya ovdérore ovdeva ote ididtyy ovTe TéAW Spa a Little nature does 
nothing great at any time to any one, either citizen or state (PRp.495°), undev 
TeAclTw unTE euol ute BAAw pndevs let him pay nothing either to me or to any 
one else (XA.7.15). 

1031, When a negative if followed by a simple negative of the same kind, 
each has its separate force: ove ayvolg Tots exydvos ov KaTéedeitey avtd "twas 
not through ignorance that he did not make it known to his descendants (PRp. 
406°); and the two often balance each other, so as to make an affirmative: 
ovdels ovk Emacxe Tt (nO One was not affected) every man was affected (XSym.1°). 

1032. 0d py.—Od followed by py is used with the subjunctive 
(seldom the future indicative) in emphatic negation, referring to the 
future: od py yévnrae tt will not happen (D.4**). 

ov my delons Tov ToAguoy you will certainly not fear the foe (XA.7.38"°), ovdev 
bh dewdy mdOnre you will mect with no harm (D.6**), of cot wr) peOebouat mote 
never will I follow thee (SEI.1053). 

a. Od uh is also used with the future indicative to express a strong pro- 
hibition: od wh Aadhoets don’t chatter (ArNub.505), ob wh mpocotcers xetpa lay 
not thy hand uyon me (EBacch.843). These are often printed as questions ; 
ef. 844 a.—The origin of both these phrases with ov uy is obscure. 

1033. M1) o¢.—My followed by od is used in two different ways. 
First, after expressions of fearing, where py means lest, that, pi) od 

means Jest not, that not (Lat. ne non). For examples, see 887. 

So too without the verb of fearing, in the construction described in 867. 

1034, Secondly, the infinitive takes 7 od instead of pr) when the 
word on which it depends has a negative: 

ovdels oids 7 éotly GAAwS A€ywv ph ov KaTayéAacTos elvar no one speaking in 
any other way (is able not to be) can avoid being ridiculous (PGo.509*). 

a. Hence verbs of hindering, forbidding, denying, etc. (1029), when 
they have a negative, are followed by py od with the infinitive. Thus: 

dpvovpar py trounoa I deny that I did it, but 
ovK apvovpat py ov trounoa I don’t deny that I did tt. 
ovK dvariOeuct ph ov Kad@s A€yeoOa TI don’t gainsay that it was rightly 

argued (PMen.89%), od arerxdunv Td pt) ovK em) TodTO eAdeiy I did not refrain 
from proceeding to that (PRp.354>), uh maphs 7d wh od ppaoa forbear not to 
make it known (SOt.283). 

b. M7 ov is used in the same way, when the principal verb stands in a 
question which implies a negative: tiva ole: amapyjoeaba uh ovx) éemioracbat 
Ta Sikaa; who, think you, will deny (=no one will deny) that he understands 
what is just ? (PGo.461°). 
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SomME NEGATIVE EXPRESSIONS. 

1085, a. odx Bri, ph Ste not only (probably ‘I do not (say) that,’ ‘do not 
(say) that’ = it is not enough to say that): um OTe Oeds GAAG Kal avOpwmroa not 
a god only but also men (XC.7.2"). 

ovX Gmws, uh Omws, are used in the same way: wh Sms (sc. odK edtvacbe} 
dpxeicOa ev pvOug, GAN odF dpOotcAau eSvvacbe not only were ye not able é 
dunce in measure, but ye were not able even to stand erect (XC.1.3""). 

b. povov od, pdvov od xl only not, hence all but, almost (tantum non); and, 
in reference to time, Scov ob almost: wdvoy od Thy ’ATTiKhy tuwy mepinpnyTa 
they have all but stripped you of Attica (D.19**°), dcov odK dn evdutCov arTovs 
mapervat they thought they were already all but arrived (T.8.96). 

c. od piv GdAG, od pévror GAAG nevertheless, notwithstanding. They are to 
be explained by supplying before aAdAa@ some idea drawn from the preceding 
context: 6 mrmos uixpov éexeivoy eketpaxhAiwev: ov pry (sc. ekeTpaxhAicer) 
GAAG €meuewev 6 Kipos the horse almost threw him over its head ; (yet it did 
not throw him, but) nevertheless Cyrus kept his seat (XC.1.4°). 

PARTICLES. 

Note.—The term particles includes the conjunctions (1038), besides a 
number of adverbs, which, though not having of themselves a very definite 
meaning, yet serve to show the relations of other words. 

1036. PrepositivE AND PosrposttivE.—A particle is said to be 
prepositive, when it is always put first in its own sentence; postposi- 
tive, when it is always put after one or more words of the sentence. 

I. Interrogative Particles.—See 1010-1017. 

Il. Negative Particles.—See 1018-1035. 

1037. III. Jntensive Particles—These add emphasis to 
particular words, or give additional force to the whole sen- 
tence. 

1. yé (postpositive and enclitic) even, at least, Lat. quidem, 
adds emphasis to the preceding word: mA7Oe ye odx trepBarociucl ay Tods 
moAeuious in numbers at least we should not surpass the enemy (XC.2.1°), od yap 
vov ye nua@y eoxas BaciAreds elva for now at least thou seemest lo be our king 
(XC.1.4°), Hm. aaad od, ef Sivacal ye, meplrxeo madds but do thou, if only thou 
art able, protect thy son (A 393).—It is added with especial frequency to pro- 
nouns: eéywye I for my part, bye in Hm. even he, bs ye Lat. qui quidem. 

a. When yé belongs to a word which has the article, it is usually attached 
to the article: % ye pidccogpla philosophy at least (PSym.182°). So too after a 
preposition, if the word depends on one: jkovgev ovdeis Ev ys THE havep@ no 
one heard, in public at least (XA.1,3?'). 
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2. yotv (postpositive) at any rate, Lat. certe, 

contracted from ye oty. It is used especially to mark the transition from a 
less positive statement to one which is certainly true: ob mAaoTiy thy piArlay 
mapelxovTo* eBeAovatot your alT@ cvveBonOnoay they offered no pretended friend- 
ship ; at any rate, they willingly joined him in giving aid (XAges.1*). 

3. mép (postpositive and enclitic) very, just, even. 
In Attic, it is used to strengthen relatives: bomep just who, the one who, éamep 
even as; also in eimep (€dvmep, jvmep) if really, kalrep though. In Hm,, it is 
used with a variety of words: mpa@rdéyv wep for the very first time (ZB 295), ta Te 
gtuyéovot Oeol mep which even gods detest (¥ 65); and especially with participles, 
in the sense of kalmep (979). 

4. 84 (postpositive) now, indeed, in particular, 
marks something as being immediately present to the mind. It is commonly 
put after the emphatic word, and admits a great variety of rendering: aoAAol 
87 (obviously many) a great many, udvos 57 all alone, djAa 8H it is quite plain. 
It adds urgency to imperative expressions: évvoeite 59 consider, 1 pray you, 
&ye 54 come now. It strengthens the superlative: wéyioros 57 the very great- 
est ; and gives definiteness to demonstratives and relatives: 6s 67 the (very) 
one who, ottws 8h just so. So with other pronouns and particles: ti 57; 
what now? mod 84; where pray? ei 8H if indeed, if really. For nal 8H kat, 
see 1042 ¢. 

a. It often means accordingly, referring to something preceding: gAeyor 
Ott KaTtSovey oTparevua: eddxer 5} odK aopadres elvat SiacKknvovy they said that 
they had seen an army ; it seemed accordingly unsafe to encamp apart (XA.4.4°), 
odtw 8% thus then (as previously described): and hence often in the apodosis 
(879), as dre... TOTE 5H when... then, I say. 

b. It sometimes approaches the meaning of #6n, Lat. jam: viv 89 (nune 
jam) now already, mada 5h (jam dudum) long since. So in kal 67, often used 
in anSwer to a command: émerye voy: kal 5) BéBnxa A. hasten now. B. see, 
I am already gone (SEI.1436). 

ce. The epic 5) yap, and poetic 6) tére, may stand at the deginning of a 
sentence. 

5. Shrrov (or dn mov) I suppose, probably, methinks, 
often used, with slight irony, in cases which admit no doubt: tpépetar 6é 
Woxh tin; pabhuacr Shrov with what is the spirit nourished? with learning, 
doubtless (PProt.313°).—A stronger form is dy7ovGev. 

6. Sra (a stronger 57) surely, in truth, 
nearly confined to the Attic: od dra surely not, mas Bata; how in truth ? 

7. 8H0ev truly, forsooth, 
mostly in reference to a seeming or pretended truth. 

8. Sat (an Attic equivalent of 87), 
used only in questions, and chiefly in rf dai; mas Sal; what now? how now? 
with surprise or passion. 

9. 4 (prepositive) really, truly, 
(not to be confounded with # interrog., 1015, and % o7, than, 1045, 1) adds 
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force to an assertion.—# why (Hm. 4 mer) is used especially in declarations 
under oath: dudcavTes Spxous } why wy pynoikaxhoew having sworn oaths that 
in very truth they would not bear resentment (XH.2.4**). 

10. rot (postpositive and enclitic) surely, doubtless, 

may often be rendered you know, you must know, be assured, and the like. It 
is frequent in statements of general truths: tév To: TUpavvoy evoeBeiv oF padiov 
tor princes ’tis no easy task to be devout (SAj.1350).—Compounds of rol are 
Ato verily (only epic), oto: surely not.—For pévta, see 1047, 4: for rotvur, 
Toiyap, Tovyapour, Toryapro, see 1048, 4 and 5. For the disjunctive jt... 
9 either... or, see 1045, la. 

11. pv (postpositive) in truth, Lat. vero, 

Ton. wév, Dor. wav. Hm. has peév, wav, and uny: &3e yap etepéw, kal uj TeTe- 
Acouevoy éotai for thus 1'll speak, and verily "twill be fulfilled (¥ 410). The 
word has also an adversative use, yel, however. In Attic tl why; (‘what in- 
deed ?’) means of course. 

12. pév (postpositive) zndeed, Lat. quidem ; 
originally the same as why: oftenest used in connection with dé (1046, 1 a), 
but found also alone (so in questions), and with other particles, as péy od», 
uev Oh. 

13. val yes, surely,—vy and pa surely, 

used in oaths and followed by the accusative (723). 

CoNJUNCTIONS. 

1038. The conjunctions are particles used to connect sentences or 
words with each other. They are divided into classes, according to 
their meaning. Some conjunctions belong to more than one class. 

a. The first four classes of conjunctions (copulative, disjunctive, 
adversative, and inferential) connect co-ordinate sentences (876 a): so 
too the causal yap.. The other classes connect subordinate sentences 
with the principal sentences on which they depend. 

1039, AsynpETON.—In continued discourse, every Greek sentence 
has, in general, a conjunction to connect it with what goes before. 
The absence of such connective is called asyndeton (adovvSerov not 
bound together): it is most common in explanatory sentences. Some- 
times it is preferred as a livelier and more striking mode of expression. 

1040. IV. Copulative Conjunctions. 

The principal copulatives are Kal, ré, and. Té is postpositive and 
enclitic: it corresponds in general to Lat. gue, as kai to Lat. et. The 
poets have also 48€, t8€, and ; id€ is epic only. 

a. The copulative is often used with both members (correlation): 
so very frequently ré... «ai, ré... ré, often where in English simple 
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and would be used. Kai... «ai emphasizes the two members separ- 
ately, both... and: 

di€xov GAAHAwY Bacireds Te Kal of “EAAnves @s TpiakovTa atddia the king 
and the Greeks were about thirty stades apart from each other (XA.1.10*), Hm. 
aie) yap Tot pis Te HiAn WéACuOL Te paxar Te for always strife is dear to thee and 
wars and battles (A 177), AeAvoOa por Soxe? Kal 7H exelywy HBpis Kal 7 HueTEepa 
vrovia I think there is an end, both of their insolence and of our suspicion 
{XA.3.1°1).—In like manner, the epic has quév . . . n5€ as well... as also. 

b. Occasionally we find té.. . 5¢, the two members being at first thought 
of as simply connected, but afterwards as standing in a certain contrast. 

1041, In the epic language, ré is used very extensively to mark the con- 
nection of sentences and parts of sentences, being often attached to other 
particles, as Kal, wév, dé, yap, aAAd, and to relatives (6s Te, oids Te). In such 
cases, it cannot be translated into English. The common words éore and 
oids Te, used by all writers, are remnants of this early usage. 

1042. To cai belong further the meanings also and even : 
Hm. zap’ uorye kal GAO of Ké pe Tiuhoovat with me are others also who will 

honor me (A 174), Tod adeApod Kal TeOvnkdtos Hdn amoTeuay Thy KEepadrny 
having cut off his brother's head, even after he was already dead (XA.3.1"). 
In the meaning also, it is often repeated with both members of a compound 
sentence: kal july TavT& Sone? dep kat BaciAe? to us also the same things seem 
good, which seem good also to the king (XA.2.1°). In kad 8é, the proper con- 
nective is dé, while caf means also, even: kad apxiKds 8 eAéyeto elvar and he 
was also said to be fit to rule (XA.2.6°). 

a. After words of likeness, kai may be rendered as: duolws kat Lat. 
aeque ac. 

b. “AAAws Te kal means especially (literally ‘both in other ways and particu- 
larly in this’): xadremdy ofua SiaBaiverv, GAAws Te Kal TOAEULwY TOAA@Y EuTpOC- 
Oev dvtwv I consider it hard to cross, especially when the enemy in force is 
opposing (XA.5.6°). 

c. Kal 5) kat and in particular also, gives special prominence to that which 
follows it: damuvéovra és Sdpdis AAO Te TavTeEs ex THS ‘EAAASos codioral, 
ka) 5) Kal Sddrwy there come to Sardis both all the other wise men from Greece, 
and particularly Solon (Hd.1.29). 

1048, NEGATIVE SENTENCES are connected by ovdé, pydé, or ovre, 
pyre. Of these, o¥Sé, pndé are the negatives of cai (standing singly), 
and have two uses: 

1. As connective, and not, nor, continuing a preceding negative: 
ayopav ovdels mapeter nuiv, ovd érd0ev emioiriovucda nobody will provide us 

a market, nor any means of obtaining supplies (XA.2.4°). Very seldom after 
an affirmative; and not, but not: mpds cov ydp, ovS euod, ppdow in thy behalf 
Dll speak, and not mine own (SOt.1434): the Attic prose in such cases always 
employs kal ob or GAA’ ov. 

2. With emphasizing sense, not even (Lat. ne. . . quidem): 

GAN’ odde TodTwY aTephoovra but not even of these shall they be deprived 
(XA.1,48), 22 ; 
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a. Ovdé . .. ovdé are never correlated (nether... nor); when they occur, 
they mean not even... nor yet. 

1044, otre . . . odve, pare... pare, neither... nor, are used in 
correlation; they are the negatives of ré. . . ré: 

ovte arodedpakdow ovte amomepevyaow they have neither stolen away nor 
escaped openly (XA.1.4°). 

a. Sometimes obre (ute)... Té occur (as in Lat. neque... que): Spocav 
unTE mpoddoewv aAAHAovs ciupaxol te eceoOu they swore that they would not 
betray each other, and would be allies (XA.2.2°). 

b. Ovre (ure)... ovdé (undé) is a slightly irregular form, corresponding 
to Té... 5€ (see 1040 b). But otre... ovre may be continued by ovdé with- © 
out any irregularity. 

1045, V. Disjunctive Conjunctions. 

1. 4 or, than (not to be confounded with 7: 1015; 1037, 9): 
a. Meaning ov ; and repeated, #... 4 either... or, also #ro... 4, with 

special emphasis on the first member: 7 katayeA@ow 7) xaderalvovow they 
either laugh at him, or are angry (PProt.323?), 

b. Meaning than, after the comparative degree and adjectives like aAAos, 
ETepos, Sidopos, evaytios, which have a comparative meaning. See 643. 

B, Cle 9, ..ere wWheiner .... or, lat. sive... sive, 
presenting a choice of two suppositions: 6 peév obv Beds, etre ok €BovAerTo, cite 
Tis avayKn emi, émolnce lay udvoy now the god, be it that he chose not to, or 
that he was under some necessity, made one (bed) only (PRp.597°). Sometimes 
the first e7re is omitted, or # is used for the second. With the subjunctive, 
édyte (jvTe, avre) is used instead of efre. For etre... etre in indirect ques- 
tions, see 1017. 

1046.. VI. Adversative Conjunctions. 

1. 8€ (postpositive) but, and, 

marks a slight contrast, being much weaker than adda. Hence, 
though generally meaning but, it is often better rendered by and. 

a. Mév... d€ indeed... but, on the one hand... on the other are 
very common; though, in many cases, pév can hardly be rendered in 
English. 

Thus 6 pév Blos Bpaxus, n 5 tTéxvn paxpa life indeed is short, but art is long 
(Luc.Herm.63), Hm. of? wept wév BovdAhy Aavawy rept 8 gore udxerOa ye who 
in counsel (on the one hand), and (on the other) im fighting, do excel the Danai 
(A 258), maratoy uév, &xovooy 8€ strike, but listen (Plut.Them.11). 

b. For 6 wév...% dé, see 654. Mev may be followed by adda, ardp, etc., 
instead of 5¢€; and sometimes the thought to be contrasted with it, is ex- 
pressed in other ways or omitted altogether. 

e. After a conditional or relative sentence, the apodosis (principal sentence) 
is sometimes introduced by 5é: Hm. efos 6 Tav@ dpuave kata ppéva kal Kara 
Biudy, HAVE F ’AOHYy while he revolved these things in mind and soul, then came 
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Athena (A 193).. Here 6€ is used as if the former sentence were co-ordinate 
with, not subordinate to, the latter. This construction, which is rare in 
Attic, occurs frequently in Homer. 

2. adda but, yet (from aos other), 

marks a stronger contrast than 5é: Hm. &@ &AdAo peév mavtes émevdjunoav 
"Axaiol, GAA” ovK ’ATpeldn *Ayaueuvorr Hvdave OvuG, GAAG Kakds adler then all 
the other Greeks did shout assent, yet Agamennon, Atreus? son, it did not please 
in soul, but harshly he dismissed him (A 22). 

a. After a conditional clause expressed or implied, &AAd is often to be 
rendered at least: ef c@ua dovdAo0v, AAA’ 6 vows eAEeUOepos though body captive be, 
the soul at least is free (SFr.855), & Qc0l matpGor, cvyyeverbe Y GAAG viv gods 
of my fathers, help me now at least (SE1.411). 

b. ’AAAd is used in abrupt transitions. At the beginning of a speech it 
may Often be translated by well: GArX were ev Kipos (Hv well, I wish that 
Cyrus were alive (XA.2.14). 

ce. After negative expressions, add’ # (less often &AAd alone) is used in the 
sense of other than, except: apytpiov wey ovk exw, GAN 7) pixpdy tt I have no 
money, except some little (X.A.7.7°°). For ov why adda, see 1035 ec. 

1047. Other conjunctions which express a contrast, or a transition 
to something different, are 

1. ai (postpositive, properly again, hence) on the other hand, on the 
contrary. So epic atte. 

2. arap (prepositive, Hm. also airdp) but, however. 

3. ph (postpositive) yet, however: see 1037, 11. 

pévroe (postpositive: from pév and roi) yet, however. 

ka(rot (from cai and roi: not in Hm.) and yet, though. 

. Spos nevertheless, notwithstanding. For its use with participles, 
see 979 b. 
Ce Ae le 

1048. VII. Inferential Conjunctions. 

1. dpa (Hm. dpa, dp, and enclitic pa, all postpositive) then, accord- 
ingly, so: 

ovk &pa ert paxetra then he will not fight at all (XA.1.7'°). It is especially 
frequent in Homer, where it sometimes can hardly be translated: 4 to 6 7 
&s eimay Kar’ ap Eero now when he thus had spoken, he sat down (A 68). Ei 
&pa means supposing that really, et wh apa wnless indeed. This word must not 
be confounded with the interrogative apa: see 1015. 

2. ovv (postpositive, Hd. and Dor. éyv) therefore, then, consequently, 
stronger than dpa: 

tovTots o0n Kopos: BovAeTau ody kal ct TovTwy yevoarOa Cyrus liked these ; 
he therefore wishes you to taste them too (XA.1.9°°), When preceded by an- 
other particle (as aAAd), ody often means for that matter, at any rate, certainly 
(so & ody at any rate). With relatives, it has the force of Lat. -cwmque: 
éoTicovv whosoever (285). 
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a. From ov and ody, arise both ovxoty therefore (and in questions 
not therefore? nonne igitur ?) and ovxovy therefore not, non igitur. 

(a) The first is properly interrogative, ‘not therefore?’: odKody TOUTO 
SjAov; iswt then this clear? (XM. 3.6°).—(B) But since questions with ov ex- 
pect an affirmative answer, ovkovy came to be used without interrogation, as 
an affirmative, ‘therefore’: odxoty, btav 5) wh o0évw, memdvromat ‘well then, 
wheneer my strength shall fail LI will give over (SAnt. 91).—(y) To express the 
sense ‘ therefore not’ without inter rogation, ovkouv is used (with accent on 
the negative) : ovKouy aroActpoual yé gov, ef ToUTO A€yets J will not depart Srom 
you, then, if you say this (XC.4.1**). Some editors employ ovxouvy also in the 
first case (a). 

3. viv or viv (Hm. yuv and vv) postpositive and enclitic, 
a weakened form of viv, like English xow used for then, therefore. According 
to many critics, the word should be written vdy (not enclitic) in all prose- 
authors except Hd.; and in poetry too, unless the verse requires a short 
syllable. 

4. tolvuv (postpositive) therefore, then, 

from tof (1037, 10) and viv: never found in Homer. 

5. Tovyapoty, toryaprot so then, therefore, 

prepositive, like poet. tofyap, of which they are strengthened forms. 

6. Bote so that, and so: see 927. 

1049, VILL. Declarative Conjunctions. 

1. St that (Hm. also 6 and 6 re}, 

originally the same as 6 71, neuter of the pronoun darts. Like Lat. 
quod it has both a declarative sense, that ; and a causal sense, because. 

a. Meaning that; see indirect discourse, 930. Hence the phrases dijAov 
dr: (also written SnAovdrt) it is clear that, evidently, and of8 Ste or ed off Ore 
I know that, certainly: navrey cif ott onodvtev y av though all, I am sure, 
would say (D. 9%): 

b. Meaning because ; see 925. 

REMARK.—@rt pi) is used after a negative sentence, in the sense of except: 
ov mw@moTe ek THS WdAEwS ekHAGES, OTL ty) Arak eis “IoOudy you never went out 
of the city, exeept once to the Isthmus (PCr.52>) lit. ‘what you did not go out 
that one time’, For ére with superlatives, see 651. 

2. Another declarative in general use is #s that, see 1054, 1 d. 
Little used are 8déte and otvena that, cf. 1050, 3. 

1050, IX. Causal Conjunctions. 

1. 8r because, see 1049, 1. 

2. 8re and énet since, see 1055, 1 and 5. 

3. Sort, and poet. otvexa, dboiveca Lecause. 
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didtt is for 6? 6 Te = Sea TovTO Bri on account of this that. And so obvea, 
60ovvexa are for ov (Tov) Evexa, = Evexa TovTou br. They are used also as 
declaratives, that, see 1049, 2. 

4, yap (postpositive) for, 

introduces a reason or explanation, mostly for a preceding thought, but some- 
times for a following one: viv 5€, cpddpa yap Wevddpevos SoKets GAO} A€yeww, 
bia Tard oe Weyw but now since, in speaking what is utterly false, you think that 
you are speaking the truth, yor this cause I blame 4 you (PProt.3474), 

a. Other uses of yap grow out of an older meaning indeed or indeed then. 
(yé and dupa). Thus especially in answers to questions: aywviotéoy wey apa 
hui mpos Tovs &vdpas; avayKn yap, pn must we, then, contend with the men? 
we must indeed, said he (XC.2.1*). 

b. In questions, yap expresses surprise, and may often be rendered by what 
or why: BrwAE yap; what, is he dead? (SOc.1583), mas yap karoda; why, how 
do I know thee ¢ (SPhil.250).—But 4 ydp; od yap; asking for assent to a state- 
ment just made, imply no surprise: piAocopytéov Gpmoroyhoauey: Hh yap; we 
agreed that one should pursue philosophy, did we not ? (PEuthyd.288*). 

ce. So ydp is used in wishes: kaxas yap é&édAo1o (would indeed that you 
might perish wretchedly) a curse upon you (ECycl.261). For ed yap (utinam) 
in wishes, see 870 a. 

d. Kal yap (etenim) is translated simply for > GAAG yap (at enim) but, and 
GAN’ ov yap but not: TodTo emote ex Tov xademds elvar- Kal yap épav otuyvos iv 
he accomplished this by harshness ; for he was ugly um appearance (XA.2.6°), 
éyw euavtovd Séoua Oécvar TovToLs Saori CRE ae yap Stvaua J demand it 
of myself to keep wp with these in running ; but I am not able (PProt.336*).— 
These are sometimes explained by ellipsis: azd (this is certain) for, but (this 
is not so) for. 

e. But kal yap sometimes means for even, for also ; kat emphasizing the 
following word: kal yap 7)5icnuevor ceynebuccOa Sor cven though Pm wronged, 
Pll hold my peace (EMed.314). 

f. In od yap aAdAd there is an ellipsis after yap: wh oxarté pw ddeAG’~ ov 
yop adr’ éxw kakws do not mock me, brother ; jor J (am not to be mocked, but) 
am in wretched plight (ArRan.58). 

1051. X. Final Conjunctions._-See 881-888. 

1062, XI. Conditional Conjunctions. 

ie eh a 

2. éav (for ef dy) or by contraction jv, av, if. 

For their use in conditional sentences, see 889 ff: for ef in indirect ques. 
tions, 1016: in expressions of wishing, 870 a. For ef uh except, see 905.a. Se 
ei uh et except if, Lat. nisi si. For elmep = = Lat. siquidem, if indeed, see 1037, 3. 

For ay, epic «é¢, eév, Dor. ea (postpos. and enclitic), see 857-864. 

1053, XII. Concessive Conjunctions.—These are really con- 
ditional conjunctions (1052), but indicate that the condition 
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which they introduce may be granted without destroying the 
conclusion. They are: 

1. e& Kal (éav Kal) although: 

mérw pev, ei kal uy BAémers, ppoveis F Suws ofz vdow Edverti as for the town, 
though thou art blind, thow yet dost know with what a plague it és afflicted 
(SOt.302). 

2. Kal eb (kal édv, Kav) even if, Lat. etiamsi: 

Hyovmevos avdpds civat ayabod @perciv Tovs pidous, kal ei undels ueAAor Eloe- 
Oa thinking it was the part of a good man te assist his friends, even if no 
ane were bout to know of it (ys.19°?). 

a. The difference between ei kai and kal ef is often slight, but nad ef lays 
more stress on the condition as an extreme or perhaps improbable supposi- 
tion. 

3. Katmrep (Hm. cai... wep) with the participle, see 979. 

1054, XIII. Comparative Conjunctions.—These are prop- 
erly relative adverbs of manner. 

1. os as, that, Lat. ut, 

a proclitic (111 ¢, yet see 112 b). It has a great variety of uses, viz.; 

a. COMPARATIVE use: @s BovAe as thow wilt, &s modeulors adtots ypwvrat 
they treat them as enemies (XC.3.1°°). So in expressions like ode adbvaros, os 
Aaxedatudrios, eirety not unskilled in speaking, for a Lacedaemonian, i. e., consid- 
ering that he was a L, (T.4.84).—It corresponds to Lat. guam in exclamations 
(see 1001 a).—For as with superlatives: @s taxioTa Lat. quam celerrime, see 
651.—With words of number and measure, it has the meaning about, not far 
from: as Séxa about ten, ws émt +b odd (pretty much over the greater part) 
for the most part.—In expressions of action, it often denotes that which is 
apparent, supposed, or professed: émekaumtev as eis kixawow he wheeled as if 
to surround them (XA.1.87). Hence its use as an adjunct of the participle, 
see 978. For its use with the éfinztive, see 956. 

b. TEMPORAL use, as, as soon as, when? Hm. as €i8, ds wiv uardAov %0 xy dros 
when he espied them, then the more did anger come upon him (T 16). So as 
Ttaxiota (Lat. ut primum) as soon as: 1008 a. 

c. CAUSAL use, as, inasmuch as, secing that: Set nal xpjobat adtois, as ovdev 
bdedos THs KThTEws ylyvera one must make use of them, since no advantage 
comes from the acquiring (PEuthyd.2804). 

d. DECLARATIVE use, thats hrev ayyéAAw@y Tis os “EAdteia katelAnnra there 
came one with the tidings that Elatea is taken (D.18'®*), ef. 930. 

e. Frvav use, that, in order that: &s ph mavres bdA@vta that all mau noi 
perish (@ 37), cf. 881. 

f. CoNsECUTIVE use, like &ore so that, to express result; mostly with the 
infinitive (953): ixava mpoojyov as Semmvijcm thy otpariav they brought enough, 
so that the army could dine (XC.5.2°); see also the example in 935 a, 

g. For ds in expressions of wishing (Lat. wtinam), see 870 b. 

2. aomep (os and mép) even as, just as, 
a strengthened ws, but found only in the comparative use. 
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3. Brews as, that, in order that, 

is the indefinite relative corresponding to és. For its use as a final conjunc- 
tion, see 881, 885. Like other indefinite relatives, it is used in dependent 
questions (1011) how, in what manner. 

4, aoe (1041) is used in two ways: 

a. COMPARATIVE use, as (= @s, éomep): this is Ionie and poetic, and is 
especially frequent in Homer: éore Ats like a lion (A 239). 

b. CONSECUTIVE use, so that: see 927. 

5. &re as, used with participles, see 977. 

6. 7, Say as, see 1056, 4. 

7 . Hm. qbre, evte as, like as. 

1055. XIV. Temporal Conjunctions—These are mostly 
relative adverbs of time. 

1. Sre, Omdre, when ; and (with dy) &rav, omdrav. “Ore is rarely used 
in a causal sense: whereas, since. 

bo etre (poetic and Ionic) = ore, both temporal and causal. 

3. thvixa, omynvixa, at which time, when, more precise than 6re. 

4, Hm. qpos when (= jvixa): only with the indicative. 

5. émel when, since; and (with dy) éwqv or éwav (Hm. emei xe, Hd. 
emeav). ‘Emei is very often used as a causal conjunction, since, seeing 
that. 

6. éradh since now, when now (emei and 6n). With dy, it forms 
‘ éradav, which is much more used than émny, emav. 

7. tre (not in Hm.), éws, and poet. Sppa (Hm. eis 6 Ke, eis Gre Ke) 
until, as long as: see 920-923. For édpa as a final conjunction, see 
881. 

8. pexpt, &xpr wnti/. These stand for péype ob, dxpr od (cf. 758) 
up to the point at which ; which also occur. 

9. melv before (that), ere. 

In this use, it stands for amply # (sooner than, Lat. prius quam): it may be 
connected either with the infinitive (955) or with a finite verb (924). In its 
proper use (= prius, sooner, earlier), it has no relative force and is not a 
conjunction; this use is found in Attic Greek only after the article: év tots 
mply Adyots in the foregoing statements (T.2.62); but is very frequent in Hm.: 
Thy ® eye ov Avow: mply uw Kal yipas emrevow but I will not release her ; age 
shall come upon her first (A 29). Hm. often uses this adverbial zpiv in corre- 
spondence with a conjunction mpiy: od5é tis érAn mply mew mpiv AEtyar nor 
any man durst sooner drink ere he had made libation (H 480). 
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1056. XV. Local Conjunctions.—These are relative adverbs 
of place. They are also occasionally used to denote position 
in time; and very often to denote conditions or circumstances, 

1. ov, 8mov where (epic and lyric 661, 67d6L). 
2. S80ev, orddev whence. 

3. ot, Smrou whitder. 

4. 9, 8ry (Hm. also 7yu), which way, in which part, where: also, in 
comparative sense, as. 

5. tv0a where, ev8ev whence. Also, as demonstratives, there, thence. 

6. tva where; oftener as final conjunction (cf. 881), in order that. 

FIGURES OF SYNTAX. 

1057. Exs.ipsts (defect) is the omission of words which are requisite 
to a full logical expression of the thought. 

For examples of elliptical constructions already described, see 612, 643 e, 
863, 883, 903-905, 996, 1015 b; but many of those constructions fall under 
the special head of brachylogy. 

1058, BracnyLocy (brief expression) is a species of ellipsis, by 
which a word appears but once, when in the complete expression it 
would be repeated, and, usually, with some change of form or con- 
struction : 

empakauev juets (sc. mpds éxelvovs\, kal exetvor mpds Tuas eiphyny we made 
peace with them, and they with us (D.3").—Very often the complete expression, 
instead of repeating the same word, would use another word of kindred mean- 
ing: aueAnoas wy of modAol (sc. éemiedovvTa) neglecting things which the most 
care for (PAp.36). Thus €xaoros or 71s must sometimes be supplied from a 
preceding odSels: ovdels Exwy Sixatos, AAG Weyer TO Gdikety aduvaTay avTd Spav 
no one is just by his own will, but each one blames injustice, because he is unable 
to practise it (PRp.366%). 

1059, Zevema (junction) is a variety of brachylogy, by which two 
connected subjects or objects are made to depend on the same verb, 
when this is appropriate to but one of them: 

Hm. xe éxdotw tro depotrodes Kal moiuxtda Ttevxe exeito where for each 
man (stood, extacav) his steeds fleet-footed and his cunningly-wrought arms were 
lying (T 327), éoOi7a popéovor TH SkvOiKh duolny, yA@ooay SE idinv they wear a 
dress similar to the Scythian, but (have, €xovor) a peculiar language (Hd.4.106). 

1060. Arostopxsts (becoming silent) occurs when from strong or sudden 
feeling a sentence is abruptly broken off and left incomplete: Hm, etrep yap 
K edéAnoy ’OAdumios aoreporntis e& ESéwy cTupeAtiai—for if in sooth Olym- 
pus thunderer shall will to hur! us from our thrones—implying ‘it will go 
hard with us’ (A 580). It is a figure of rhetoric rather than of syntax. 
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1061, PLEoNnAsm (excess) is the admission of words which are not 
required for the cap eee logical express of the thought : 

TEpaTOoMAl TO Tame, KpaTioTos ey immevs, cummaxeiy adt@ tomy grandfather 
7 will try, being an. excellent horseman, to be an ally to ham (XC.1.3%)., For 
other instances, see 652 c, 697. 

1062, HypreRBaton (transposition) is an extraordinary departure 
from the usual and natural order of w ords i in a sentence. Thus words 
closely connected in constructicn are separated by other words which 
do not usually and naturally come between them: 

& mpds oe yovdrwy (for mpos youdray oe Sc. iketetw) by thy knees I entrcat 
thee (EHipp.607), 2é olwat TiS akpoTaTns eAEvOepias SovAcla mAclaTH as a con- 
sequence, I suppose, of extreme freedcm, comes utter servitude (PRp. 564°). It 
often gives emphasis to some particular word or words: woAAa@v, & avdpes 
’AOnvaio, Adywv yryvoudvwy though many, O Athenians, are the speeches made 
(D.9!) ;—especially by bringing similar or contrasted ‘words into immediate 
juxtaposition: éyw gvvivy jAui@Tas 75dueves noouevors euot I associated with 
persons of, my own age, taking pleasure in them, and they in me (XHier.6?), 
IIm. map’ ovk e0éAwy eOeAovan unwilling with her w rilling (€ 155). 

1063, ANAcoLUTHON (inconsistency). —This occurs, when in the 
course of a sentence, whether simple or compound, the speaker, pur- 
posely or inadvertently, varies the scheme of its construction: 

kal diareyducvos adT@, @Soté wot ovTos 6 avnp eivae cogds and conversing with 
him, this man appeared to me to be wise (PAp. 21°), for ‘I thought the man to 
be wise,’ evduiCov roy a&v5pa, etc.; wera Taita 7 Etvodos jv, Apyetor wey opyn 
xwpotvtes aficr this the engagement commenced, the Argives advancing eagerly 
(T.5.70), ’Apyetor instead of ’Apyelwy, as if the sentence began with guv7A6ov 
they engaged ; robs “EXAnvas Tovs ev TH "Acia oikotytas ovdév mw capes A€yeTat 
ei emovta but the Greeks that live in Asia, nothing certain is as yet reported, 
whether they are following (XC.2.1°), et emxovtat instead of €mec@a, the expres- 
sion changing to an indirect question; Hm. unrésa & ef oi aapeie epopuarat 
ee entas ay trw és éyapov mar pds but thy mother, if her mind is bent on 
wedlock, then let her to her Sather s house g° back (a 275), ay ttw instead of 
der dreusbov send back ; domep of a0Antal, Otay TeV ayTaywvioTaY yévovTat 
HTTovs, TOUT avTovs and as the athletes, when they prove inferior to their 
antagonists, this troubles them (XMlier. 45), as if of a@Antat belonged to the 
relative sentence, properly TottT» aviavta are troubled by this. 

Sometimes the anacoluthon is caused by an endeavor to keep up a simi- 
larity of form between two corresponding sentences : ToLaiTa yap 6 Epas 
émidelxvuTat SuoTuxovyTas wey & a Avany Tors GAAS mapexet avidape moves 
voulCery « evTuxouvTas 5€ Kal Ta wh FSovis aka rap’ exelvwy ematvou avayKa' ct 
tuyxavew for such effects does love eee unjortunate persons he causes io 
regard as troublesome, things which give no pain to others ; but fortunate per- 
sons, he makes it necessary that cven things unworthy of ple asure should obtain 
praise from them (PPhaedr.233°), evruxotvtas wap exelywy instead of map 
evTUXOUYT WY. 

BATES HALL, 
Laas cakes! Bye 
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VERSIFICATION. 

1064. Krxps oF Porrry.—Greek poetry is of two kinds; that 
which was recited (én spoken verses), and that which was sung 
(wéAn songs). 

a. It is not always possible for us to distinguish the two. In the earliest 
times al] kinds of poetry were sung; and, respecting some parts of the Attic 
drama, we do not know how they were performed. 

1065. In recited poetry, one kind of verse (dactylic hexameter, 
iambic trimeter, etc.) is repeated indefinitely; the verse is then said 
to be used by the line. 

In sung poetry (also called lyric poetry), verses are combined into 
groups or strophes. The same form of strophe is usually repeated 
one or more times to the same melody (though with different words), 
precisely like the stunzus of a modern ballad or church-hymn. A 
strophe commonly contains a variety of verses. 

a. The simplest strophe is the distich, or couplet of two verses, differing 
somewhat from each other. Any number of distichs may constitute the poem. 

b. Songs for the single voice (like those of Alcaeus and Sappho) consist 
of a short strophe, usually of four verses, repeated indefinitely.’ 

c. Choral poetry, as seen, for instance, in the lyric portions of tragedy and 
comedy, consists of longer and more complex strophes. These are usually 
arranged in pairs. Each pair consists of a strophe and antistrophe, the latter 
of which is like the former, containing the same kinds of verse arranged in 
the same order. Such a pair is sometimes followed by a single strophe— 
called an epode (ajfter-song)—differing from them in rhythms, and serving as 
a conclusion to them. In the lyric odes of Pindar, this is the general law; 
most of them consist of ¢7os, in which a like pair, strophe and antistrophe, are 
followed by an unlike epode; but the successive trios of the same ode are 

all alike, showing the same kinds of verse in the same order of arrangement. 

d. The anapaestic systems of the drama (see 1105) have no distinct division 
into strophes; and the same is true of many of the monodies (solos) which 
occur in some plays, composed in a great variety of irregular rhythms. 

1066. Ruyram AnD Metrre.—Greek verse, like English, has rhythm 
(pvOuds), or regular movement; and metre (pérpov), that is, definite 
measurement, by feet and lines of a given length. 

It is unlike English verse, in that a regular arrangement of long 
and short syllables is observed in its construction. 

a. English verse, on the other hand, is based on word-aecent, the rule 
being that the accented syllable of every word must be so placed as to re- 
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ceive the rhythmic stress (¢e/ws, 1071). But in Greek versification, the word- 
accent was entirely disregarded; that is, the poet was wholly indifferent 
whether the ictus fell on the same syllables as the word-accent, or on differ- 
ent syllables. The reason of this lies in the nature of the Greek accent (95). 
In sung poetry, the word-accent disappeared altogether, as the pitch of each 
syllable was determined by the melody. In recited verse, it could still be 
observed along with the rhythmic stress, since it did not conflict with it. 
Thus the Greeks could pronounce ék-mép-cat Tpi-d-pot-o mé-Aw, giving the 
stress to the syllables printed in heavy type, while speaking the syllables 
marked with the acute in a higher key. 

1067. SyiLABLes.—In verse, the ordinary long syllable (—) has 
double the value of the short syllable (~). Prolonged long syllables 
sometimes occur: the triseme ( ), equal to three short syllables; and 
the tetraseme (), equal to four. In musical notation these values 
may be thus expressed: 

2 2 o. 2 

1068, Frrer.—Verses are composed of metrical elements called feet. 
The most important are the following: 

Feet of three times (% time). 

Trochee —u Neirre nee 

Iambus U- hime aoe 

Tribrach VUE €Qumrov eh vas 

Feet of four times (2 time). 

Dactyl UL Nelmropev A eae 

Anapaest ws himér@ aie ipl 

Spondee == Aeltr@v ail 

Feet of five times (% time). 

Cretic —uU- ewtéT@ aimee 

First Paeon =UVeY heetropeOa Bie a gpa 

Fourth Paeon VU — eAuTrouny Je 

Bacchius ve AumrovT@pv Pg 

Antibacchius ——WT- Neltrouc be elect 

Feet of six times (% time). 

Tonic amajore ——vv AectroipeOa ae 

Ionic a minore Wv—— eAutréa Onv Sada 

Molossus —--—— AeuTrovT@v ataliites 

Choriambus —UU- Aectropévous a ea é 
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a. Less important are the proceleusmatic (6 ~uUW), the second pacon 
(4 —wvv), and the third pacon (~~ — wv). Two short syllables (~ VY) are 
called a pyrrhic. 

b. It will be seen from the above that the Greek music, like the modern, 
employed common tine (%), and triple time (8, 2). The former was called 
yévos tov, because thesis and arsis (1071) were equal; the latter yévos S:mAd- 
c.ov, because the thesis was double the arsis. Besides these, the Greeks used 
& time (yévos juidAcov), which is unknown in modern music; in this the ratio 
of thesis to arsis is as 3 to 2. 

1039, A dactyl occurring in 2 time has the rhythm 

Le e (aot 4 s ans 

this is called a cyclic dactyl, and is marked —~v. There is also a 
long trochee, - ~: that is, 

a . PD (not a4 ef), 

used in common tine. 

1070. IrratTronaL SyLLABLE.-—A long syllable sometimes stands 
in the place of a short one, in iambic and trochaic rhythms; thus 
instead of —~ a trochee, or ~— an iambus, we have apparently — — 
a spondee. Such a syllable is called irrational,* and is marked >; 
the seeming spondee is called an irrational trochee or iambus. 

a. It is likely that the irrational syllable had a value between that of an 
ordinary long syllable and a short one. The irrational trochee would then 

CN . : : 
be | J, and its effect would be a slight retardation or dragging of the 

& rhythm. 

1071. Tuesis anp Arsts.—In each foot, one part is distin- 
guished from the other by a stress of voice, called the éetus, or 
rhythmic accent. The ictus has nothing to do with the written 
word-accent, which was disregarded in versification (1066 a). 

That part of the foot which has the ictus is called the thesis (@éous 
setting, down-beat); the other part is called the arsis (dpows raising, up- 
beat). 

a. The ictus is marked, in the rhythmical schemes, by a stroke (+); a 
weaker ictus (see 1082) by a dot (+). 

b. The ictus usually falls on a long syllable. But if this is resolved into 
two short syllables, the jist of them receives the ictus. For example, see 1080. 

e. The names ¢hests and azsis came from the practice of marching, or of 
beating time with the foot. The Greeks used them as given above. In modern 
usage (which follows later Roman writers) they are commonly, but perversely, 
interchanged ; avsts being used for the ictus-part, and ¢hests for the other. 

1072. Groups or Fret.—A single foot, taken by itself, is called 
a monopody; two feet, taken together, a dipody; three feet, a tripody; 
four, five, six, etc., a tetrapody, pentapody, hexapody, etc. 

* Because it destroys the proper ratio between thesis and arsis. 
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a. More than six feet cannot unite as a single group, and even a group of 
six is possible only in trochaic, iambic, and logaoedic verses, 

1073. Verses.—Verses are named trochaic, iambic, dactylic, etc., 
according to the principal (or fundamental) foot used in them. They 
are further distinguished as monometer, dimeter, trimeter, etc., accord- 
ing to the number of their feet, or of their bases. 

a. A basis (Biots step, m dancing or marching) is sometimes one, sometimes 
two feet. In ¢rochaie, iambic, and anapaestic verses, a basis consists of two 
feet: thus, an iambic trimeter consists of six feet; a trochaic tetrameter, of 
eight, ete. In other kinds of verse, each foot is reckoned as a basis: thus, 
a dactylic hexameter consists of six feet; an ionic tetrameter, of four. 

1074. Frvau Syiziasie.—A verse must end with the end of a 
word; and its final syllable is unrestricted as to quantity (syllaba 
anceps). A long syllable may be used in that place instead of a short, 
and a short syllable instead of a long. 

Thus in the verse texvodvra kal rexvoduevey the last syllable is short, 
although the scheme of the verse (+. ++ G++) requires a long one. 
—In the rhythmical schemes throughout the following sections, the final 
syllable of each verse will be marked long or short, as the rhythm may 
require, without reference to its quantity in the annexed specimen. 

a. The reason of this freedom is the pause which occurs at the end of 
every verse; this obscures the difference between a long and a short syllable. 
For the same reason, /iates (75) is not avoided at the end of a verse. 

b. Yet we sometimes find a system of lines, having the same or similar 
rhythm throughout, in which the liberties above described (syllaba anceps 
and hiatus) are allowed only in the closing line. A system of this kind is 
properly a single long verse, the lines which compose it being metrical series 
(1075) rather than verses. Hence the lines of such a system are sometimes 
found ending in the middle of a word, which ean never be true of a verse, 
strictly so ealle 1. 

1075. pee Verses.—A long verse sometimes contains two (or 
even more) separate groups of feet. Thus the trochaic tetrameter 
(1083) consists, not of one group of eight feet, but of to groups of 
jour feet. The groups are called also metrical series or cola (k@op 
member). The first group may end in the middle of a word. 

In the following schemes dicolic verses are marked by a dot under the 
fiest thesis of each group. 

1076. Syncorr.—The arsis of a foot is sometimes omitted. When 
this occurs in the middle of a verse, it is called syncope. The time 
of the omitted arsis is made up by prolonging the preceding long 
thesis. 

Thus the verse audi vaeav népypBa (4+ + U+vWX) is a trochaic 
tetrapody with the second arsis omitted: the syllable va- 1s prolonged so as 
to take the time of a whole trochee. 
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1077. CaraLexis.—If the last foot of a verse is incomplete, this is 
called catalexis (karadnéis stopping short), and the verse is said to be 
catalectic. On the other hand, verses which close with a complete 
foot are called acatalectic. 

Thus undé tis kixAnonérw (+ + V4 +) is a catalectic trochaic tetra- 
pody; the time of the missing final arsis is made up by a pause. 

a. Generally it is the last part of the foot that is omitted; and in ana- 
paestic verses this is the thesis. But in catalectic iambic verses, the jirst 
syllable of the foot is wanting; see 1090. 

1078, a. A verse is doubly catalectic when the arses of the last two feet 
are omitted: thus kxapdias tepackémov morarma (4# +> GC +U+VC" =)/isa 
doubly catalectic trochaic hexapody. 

b. The name hypercatalectic is sometimes applied to a verse which extends 
one syllable beyond a given measure. For an example, see 1096 f. 

1079, Anacrusis.—An initial arsis (long, short, or irrational sylla- 
ble) prefixed to rhythms beginning with an ictus, is called an ana- 
crusis (upward beat). Sometimes we find a double anacrusis, of two 
short syllables. 

Thus, the verses b, ec, d, are like a, but have anacruses prefixed: 

a. AduvidSwy yuvaiker. tou 4zuH4 + 

b. mpoxndoueva. Bapetar. eve tzvyTHFt + 

c. wh) TapBared Odvoiut. >t ve tu4 + 

d. dre kal Aids acrepwrés. eetyvutLYt + 

Remark.—The names zambic (1088 ff) and anapacstie (1108 ff), applied 
to large classes of rhythms, though convenient from their brevity, are not 
indispensable: the iambic rhythms might with propriety be designated as 
anacrustic trochaic, the anapaestie as anacrustic-dactylic, since they are in fact 
simply trochaic and dactylic rhythms with preceding anacrusis. 

1080, ResoLution AND CoNTRACTION.—Many kinds of verse allow 
the use of two short syllables in place of a long one, which is then 
said to be resolved ; or, vice versa, the use of a long syllable in place 
of two short ones, which are then said to be contracted. 

Thus, in the trochaic tetrapody ’ApaBias 7’ &peiov avOos (4 0-Y +# -4U~+ Vv), 
a tribrach stands by resolution in place of the first trochee. “An example of 
contraction is the substitution of a spondee for the dactyl in the dactylic 
nexameter (1100). 

1081. Carsura—Caesura (roun cutting or dividing) is a break in a 
verse, produced by the end of a word. 

According to one use of the term, there is a caesura whenever a word ends 
within a verse. But in the stricter sense, caesura is an important break in 
a verse, usually marked by a pause in the sense, and occurring for the most 
part in certain fixed places, Sometimes this is called the principal caesura, 
and the others lesser caesuras. 
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Thus in the dactylic hexameter *AméAAwyi Gantt, Thy jwKouos Téexe Anta 
$—+4 Cc c4u,vFvuvutvvrHt =) the principal caesura is after ¢ GvaKTi, 
though there are lesser caesuras after “AméAA@m, Tév, HUKomos, and 7éke. 

Trocuaic RuytTums. 

1082, The fundamental foot is the trochee. In verses which have 
an even number of feet (4, 6, etc.), the feet are commonly grouped by 
twos (dipodic bases, see 1073 a), the first foot of each dipody having 
a stronger ictus than the second. The second foot of the dipody may 
then be irrational (1070); that is: 

4+ 4+ > may stand in place of VU + vu. 
Hence the rule is that the dimeter, trimeter, etc., may have the irra- 
tional trochee (apparent spondee) for the even feet (second, fourth, 
etc.), but never for the odd feet (first, third, etc.). The tripody, 
having an odd number of feet, never admits the irrational trochee. 

The thesis of a foot may be resolved (1080), giving ~u w~ (tribrach) 
in place of the pure trochee, and ~~ > in place of the irrational 
trochee. But the last thesis of a verse cannot be resolved. 

1083. THe Trocnaic TETRAMETER Catalectic is often used by the 
line (1068) sn comedy and tragedy. It consists of two dimeters, the 
second of which is catalectic.* There is usually a caesura between 
the two parts, after the fourth foot. 

2 Cees el 2 ._ > , ee eee . 
eye Ne eas | tN Sere Nao gh tw ee cents NOP A re ee 

ToAAD wev yap ek Sadacons, TOAAG D ex x€poou Kaka 
ylyvetar Ovntots, 6 waoowy Biotos hy Tabh mpdow.' 

Observe the resolution in Bioros (YU VY). A dactyl is very rarely used in 
place of a trochee, chiefly in proper names. Compare the use of the anapaest 
in spoken iambic verse, 1089 a, 1091, 3. 

1084, The tetrameter scazon (hobbling) or Hipponactean—a satiric verse 
—differs from the above in having the last foot complete, and the next to the 
last syncopated (1076). This unexpected close gives the verse an humorous 
effect : 

eita & early ek Oaddoons Ovyvos ov Kakdy Bpaua.? 

tout Tvt4AUs >-Fe2 Tt Sw 

1085. Lyric Trocuaic Raytums.—The following are specimens: 
a, b. tripody (ithyphallic); b, catalectic. 

@xeT ev Sduotor® (a). 454 c+4uU 

keloeTat TaAGs 4 (b), SrI+4 C4 

1 APers.707. 2? Ananius. 3% EA1c.905. 4 SEI.246. 

* Cf. ‘Tell me not in mournjul numbers, life is but an empty dream.’ 
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c, d, e. tetrapody, or dimeter; d, catalectic; e, doubly catalectic. 

GAAG Kal vov éexmopie ! @ 4u+>4uteu 

és TO wy TeAcT Spor * (cd). 4outuvtuct 

év Bpotoicw efers ® (e). 4ou+ TH 

f, g. hexapody, or trimeter; f, catalectic; g, doubly catalectic. 

apmayal 5¢ SiaSpouay duatuoves? (1). 4JuertueuvuevtetuHs 

Aids brayrddisua ceuvdy"“Hpa®(g) You tutuvtv4 + 

h. tetrameter acatalectic (two complete dimeters, 1075). 

KAUOL wev, yépovros evédetpe XpvodmerAe Koupn.® 
, 2 , s ie s , . 

Be NaN ena Ne a ND) re NaS 5 tee gh Naa Yemen gt Na get oe Neca ad Sia 

RemMARK.—The forms a and e have the same syllables, but very different 
rhythms. Which is the right measurement in a given case can be determined 
only by the surroundings, and is often doubtful. 

1086. The following are specimens of syncopated forms (1076): a is a 
syncopated tetrapody; b, a tetrapody ecatalectic; c, d, catalectic hexapodies ; 
e, f, g, catalectic tetrameters. Such forms as d appear to begin with a spon- 
dee, which, however, is really a syncopated dipody. 

’ ’ J 

a. au) vawy kdpuuBa." $e +4540 

b. mas yap immnAdras.® 4oh +4 0+ 

C. wh) Tuxotou Oewy "OAvuTIws.? Joe 454+ C4EU+ 

d. eionudy te bdoua vavBaras.!° 4 & 4o4+ C04 C+ 

e. Zebds avat arootepoin yauov Sucavopa.§ £O+U4+CH tu+vct+u+ 

f. wr@ka, uaTpSov Gyocua kupioy ddvov.?= Oe 4CHE or C+ALC+ 
’ M P¢ 9/ Me Pp 

g. wnuovas éAvoar ev xetpl mawvig.!? Futvutvce Fut 40+ 

1087. In lyric strophes, the tragedy avoids the irrational syllable alto. 
gether; the comedy admits it.—Systems (1074 b) are sometimes found, in 
which a succession of complete dimeters, with here and there a monometer, 
is closed by a dimeter catalectic. 

Tampic RuyTuHms. 

1088. The fundamental foot is the iambus; and the ictus is on the 
second syllable, ~+. In verses which have an even number of feet 
(4, 6, ete.) the feet are commonly grouped by twos (dipodic bases, 
1072 a), the first thesis of such dipody having a stronger ictus than 
the second. The jirst foot of each dipody may then be irrational 
(1070): that is, > ++ may stand in place of -4+W~~+. Hence the 
rule is that the dimeter, trimeter, etc., may have the irrational iambus 
(apparent spondee) for the odd feet (1st, 38d, 5th), but only pure iambi 
for the even feet (2d, 4th, 6th). In a tripody or pentapody, only the 
first foot can be irrational. 

1 ArVesp.365. 2? AAg.1000. 3% ArNub.460. 4 ASept.351. 5 EHel.242. ® Anacreon. 
7 Ela.258. 8 APers.126. °® ASupp.161. 1° Ela.252. 11 ASupp.1064. 12 AKum.326. 
18 ASupp.1066. 
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a. The principle of the irrational arsis is the same in iambic and trochaic 
rhythms (1082); namely, that the arsis following the first thesis of each 
dipody must be rational (~), while other arses may be irrational. 

1089. The thesis of a foot may be resolved (1080), giving UYT 
(tribrach) in place of the pure lambus, and > Yu (apparent “dacty 1) 
in place of the irrational iambus. —But the last foot of a verse (in 
catalectic verses the last complete foot) must always be a pure iambus. 

a. The anapaest (46 ~ +) in place of the iambus is found only in spoken 
verse; and except in comedy, is restricted to the first foot. It is probable 
that the two short syllables were rapidly pronounced, in the time of one. 

1090. In catalectic iambic verses, the arsis (not the thesis) of the 
last foot is omitted, and its time is filled by prolonging the preceding 
thesis: thus ~“° + (not ~ + -). 

Tue JAmMBic TRIMETER. 

1091. The iambic trimeter is, next to the dactylic hexameter, the 
most widely used of all rhythms. It prevails especially in tragedy and 
comedy, the dramatic dialogue being mainly carried on in this measure. 

The trimeter of tragedy consists primarily of six iambi, of which 
the first, third, and fifth may be irrational: 

Furthermore :—(1) By resolution of the thesis (1089), the tribrach 
may stand for any foot but the last; and (2) the apparent -dactyl 
(> ~ v) for the first and third; but these liberties are not frequent: 
see examples b and c below. (3) The anapaest (1089 a) is in tragedy 
confined to the first foot (see example a, second line); only in proper 
names it is occasionally admitted in other places. 

(4) The chief caesura is most commonly in the middle of the third foot 
( penthemimeral caesura). The least approved caesura is that which divides 
the verse into equal halves. 

(5) When the fifth foot is divided by a caesura, the syllable before that 
caesura (if it is not a monosyllabic word) is almost always short (‘ Porson’s 
rule’). 

Examples are: 
Ne / . . . a. @ dos aidhp kal TaxvTTepot Tvoal, > +4r+>,4 46 +e4+u+ 

A te aie . . Oo ToTopey Te wyyal, wovTiwy Te KWMATWY Wrt+Y+ >, 4+ UV tU4Us 

avhpiOwov yeAacua, maunntép trey7 * GC 4E+ 4 4 4,+>4E+ 

b. capas émictac’, Idvios kexAnoeTau.” VY Fert YU wer +44uU+ 

&. ool mp@rov “lot, roAVSovoy mAdYnY ppaow.2 ~ FU >,4EOU +U4+U= 

2 APr.88.° 7 APr:840. -, 5 APr:788. 

iam Oy ipa og light immortal, winds on wings of swiftness borne, 
O river sources, and the countless flashing emile 
OF ocean’s wavelets, universal mother carth, ete. 

Ze 
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1092. The trimeter of comedy Aiffers from the above in these re- 
spects: 
‘é (1) The anapaest is freely used for every foot except the last. 

(2) The apparent dactyl may stand as the fifth foot (as well as the 
first and third). 

(3) The resolved feet (tribrach and dactyl) are far more frequent 
than in tragedy. 

(4) Porson’s rule of the fifth foot (1091, 5) is often neglected. 

& Zed BaciAev, TO Xpjua TOY vuKTa@Y Booy > 4+W+,4 4 C+ > 4U+ 
hae! > sf, Np ee U , : , : , © amépavTov. ovdéro? Nucpa yevnoerat ; wtvtwtA vtvctrve 

amdAo.o 87T, @ TéAEME, TOAA@Y O¥veHa. CO 4+ UV 7, > YOU t> FU 

10938, Scheme of the iambic trimeter (forms in parentheses are con- 
fined to comedy). 

Ss = >: = 

1094, The rrmeteR scazon (hobbling), called also choliambus, or Hippo- 
nactean—a satiric verse—omits the syllable before the last thesis, but adds 
another syllable at the end; this unexpected close produces a humorous 
effect. 

, . , . va . 
i NN a Aree a a, 

BU nucpar yuvairds eiow dior a.” 

1095, The caTaLEcTIC IAMBIC TETRAMETER is often used by the line in 
comedy: it consists of two dimeters, the second of which is catalectic, 
There is generally a caesura between the two parts. The resolved thesis and 
the anapaest are freely admitted. 

? , P 
CTtet+T4yu4t7FVetVH = 

@ waow avOpeéras pavels ueyiotov wpedrnua.® 

1096, Lyric Iamprc Ruyrums. The following are specimens: 
a. dipody or monometer: 

tl 570 dpas.4 wt 

b, c. tripody; c, catalectic: 

‘EAAavldes kdpa® (b). See 

Kpata.ov éyxos ® (c). vtvt + 
d, e, f. tetrapody or dimeter; e, catalectic: f, hypercatalectic : 

(NAG oe Tis evBovAlas” (a). SS 

Geol Bpotois véuovow ® (e). ~t4ut-vu4 + 

@ BUKx, papuakoy & a&pioroy ® (f). >4e+ 74u+u 

1 ArNub,2. 2 Hipponax. 3 ArEq.836. * ArNub.1098. ° EHel.193. ® Pind. Pyth.6,34 
7 ArAch.1008. ® ESupp.616. ® Alcaeus. 
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g. pentapody: 

BeBarev Bis ov webvarepor.' vtvt+vtvtvéd 

h. hexapody or trimeter e¢atalectic: 

émwpéeAnoa méAcos ebeAeoOat.” Vetere ts + 

i. tetrameter acatalectic = dimeter repeated : 

Sékau we Kwud(ovra, d€tar, Alocoual ve, Aloooua.” 

1097. The following are specimens of syncopated forms: a—e are tetra- 
podies (the last two catalectic); f is a pentapody ; g—k are hexapodies (the 
last two catalectic); | and m are tetrameters (tetrapodies repeated). The 
form m is occasionally used by the line. 

|. a. Bapeta karadAayat.* 4 f+u Ady ee 

b. Kkakod 5€ xaAKod tpdmov.° ete 4u+ 
C. meAaumraryis méAet.® vA & 40+ 

d. uddros & moots pot." ~~ 2+T4 + 

e. Sumad(era tiva.® eek FL + 

f. poBotpa & eros 7465 exBaretv.? ve 404 C4 c+ 

g. BeBaor yap tolmep aypéra atparov.9 CY 4Ur*V4U+ 

h. Big xadAway & avavde wéver.! etvcFeF 4EeUF +4 0+ 

i. emavxhods 5€ toto. cois Adyas.! NE PO BS Sat ey, 

j. Sadvnddpots BovOdToior Tipats.'* See I Se 
k. to dpxas & obtivos boa wr. LEX & 4404+ 04 + 

1, awévot Sduwy véor marAaotor gumpmyets Kakots.!? 
, : , Le , : , : 

a EY) ep NEA a a SE 

m. Bpot@y dra, vedy Te kal TecudTwy apedets.!® 

1098. In the iambic strophes of tragedy, the irrational syllable is in 
general avoided ; in those of comedy, it is frequent. Cf. 1087. 

Systems (1074 b) are sometimes found, in which a succession of complete 
dimeters, with here and there a monometer, is closed by a dimeter catalectic. 

Dactytic RHyYTHMs. 

1099, The fundamental foot is the dactyl. But a spondee is very 
often used instead (1080): at the end of a verse, it is much more 
common than the dactyl. <A proceleusmatic, used for the dactyl 
(1068 a), is rare, and only found in lyric poetry. The ictus is on the 
first syllable of each foot. 

1 AAg.425. 2 S0Oc.541. % Aleaeus. # ASept.767. 5 AAg.390. § AAg.392. 7 ETro.587. 
8 ESupp.781. ® ACho.46. 1° APers.1002. 11 AAg.238. 3% ArAv.629. 13 ASupp.706 
14 ASupp.595. 15 ASept.740. 16 AAg.195, 
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THe DactryLic HEXAMETER. 

1100. This is the most common of all Greek verses, being the 
established measure for epic, didactic, and. bucolic poetry. It con- 
sists of six feet, of which the last is always a spondee.* Each of the 
others may be at pleasure a dactyl or a spondee, but the dactyl pre- 
vails; especially in the fifth place, where hardly one line in twenty 
has the spondee (spondaie verse, see example ¢ below). 

The third foot is almost always divided by a caesura, and this is 
usually the principal caesura of the verse (1081). It may be either 
masculine, i. e. after the long thesis of a dactyl or spondee ( penthe- 
mimeral caesura),—or feminine, i. e., between the two shorts of a 
dactyl. Often also there is a caesura after the thesis of the fourth 
foot (hephthemimeral caesura), or at the end of the fourth foot (called 
bucolic caesura, from its frequent occurrence in bucolic poetry); and 
occasionally one of these is made the principal caesura. 

The scheme therefore is: 

Examples : 
/ -A 

a. of & emavéeornoay, weiOovTd Te Tomei Ady! 
, td , , 4 tA 

b. GAA’ adtds Te KANTO, Kal &AAous tSpve AGovs.” 
-. "2 id , fe f2 

See opcmee Bee a re ag ep ee ime Se ee 

c. tint abt’, aiyidxoto Ads Tékos, eiANAovOas ; * 
z / , tZ Ld , 

Cees et Nat Nt Sa NF NS UNF, gh G0 oe 

RemarK.—The hexameter is properly a dicolie verse (1075), consisting of 
two tripodies, less often of a tetrapody and a dipody. 

1101. Tae Exxcrac Disticu.—This was not confined to the elegy, 
but was the usual form for gnomic or reflective poetry. Its first line 
is the hexameter; its second is a verse containing two catalectic tri- 
podies, which are always separated by a caesura. Of this verse the 
first two feet may be dactyls or spondees at pleasure; the fourth and 
fifth feet are always dactyls. The third foot is filled out by the pro- 
longed final syllable of the first tripody. 

te OS ge , , , 
; a, ° 

Timnev Te yap éoTt kal ayAady avdp) udxerOu 
yiis Tépt kad maidwy Koupidins T addxou.4 

1102, Lyric Dacryiic Ruyruus.—The following are specimens: 
a. dimeter : 

potoa Sidter.° 4+uv+-— 

1B 85. 27B191. 3A 202. 4 Callinus. ®& EHeracl.612. 

* Of. ‘Under the open sky, in the odorous air of the orchard. But English 
dactylie and anapaestic verses are read in 2 time, unlike the Greek. 
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b. trimeter catalectic ( penthemimeris) : 

mapbévor duBpopédpat.' 4uvtvuvvct 

ec, d. tetrameter; d, catalectic (hephthemimeris) : 

ovpaviows Te Oeois Swohuata” (Cc). 4ouvtvvct+—+t+uu 

ZrGer’ eroWducr ar Siva” (d). JuvtvvtvceH 

e. pentameter : 

GAA paray 5 mpddouos del mévoy Efe. FOV FUG YU AYU +AU & 

f. lyric hexameter (two trimeters) : 

udporua & ods huyety O€uus, ov copl: Tis amwoeTat.” 
7 7 , 7 4, 7 U4 

aaah ae It NIN Dea a I mre ec Nea nae Nat INI a tN = Net 

g. octameter (= two tetrameters) : 

& mérot, 7 ueyaddas ayalas Te WoAicoovdmou Protas émeKr poaper.® 
2 ip 2 - ld td 4 ty 

Se ae ee a cad Ne Nace cae Eh Nace cee eh | Neel Nee rt Neco Nee Sr Ne Ne hE Nei, Naa SA Nee Nac 

ANAPAESTIC RHYTHMS. 

1108. The fundamental foot is the anapaest, with the ictus on the 
last syllable, ~~ +. But a spondee (— +) or a dactyl (— © V) is very 
often used (1080) instead of the anapaest; much less often, a proce- 
leusmatic (6 ~~ v). In catalectic verses, the last foot lacks the ictus 
(1077 a). 

a. Anapaests are properly a marching rhythm. The feet are commonly 
grouped by twos (1072 a), the two feet of each dipody corresponding to a 
step with the right and left foot in succession. 

1104, In marching-songs and lyric strophes the foliowing kinds of 
verses occur: 
a, b. dipody or monometer; b, eatalectic : 

Gmolets me, amoAeis* (a). weutuvHt 

verus H5n® (b). VvuUte— 

c, d. tripody ( prosodiac); d, catalectic: 

Sarapividor otupéAoy ® (c). VutuvtvuVeSs 

vaol & of PotBou }° (d). —+-—+— 

e. tetrapody or dimeter catalectice ( paroemice): 

kal phy T6d€ KUpioy juap."! —4ueuvtvev+te 

mdvta yap 78n TeTEACoTM.” —Yue tute 

f. tetrapody or dimeter (acatalectic) : 

MéAcos yevva. ya Te TaTpyg."? Vv t—t—YU— + 

1105, Anaparstic Systems (1074 b) are much used in tragedy 
and comedy. They are composed of several complete dimeters (and 

1 ArNub.299. 2 ArNub.305. 3 ArRan.879. 4 EHeracl.617. ® EHeracl.615. © A Pers.852. 
TSTr1007. 8 =BAIC93: 2 A Pers.964. 19 Kon 178. 11 BHAIc.105. 12 HAIc.i32 
43 A Pers.933. 
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sometimes a monometer), with a catalectic dimeter (paroemiac) always 
added as a close. 

They are subject to the following rules: (a) A succession of four short 
syllables is avoided: hence a proceleusmatic almost never occurs, or a dactyl 
followed by an anapaest.—-(b) The dimeter has a regular caesura, generally 
at the end of the second foot, but sometimes in the middle of the third.— 
(c) The paroemiac admits a dactyl only as the first foot, and almost always 
has an anapaest for the third. 

The following is a short anapaestic system : 

Tad- wev Tepsa@v Tay olxouevev vu 4 -—- fF — 4 Vs 

‘EAAGS és alay morta KaActT aL, — Ye -—- fF H—- vO -— + 

kal TOY apve@y Kal TOAVXpITwY — 4 yvvFt —- wVY — + 

edpdvwv pvaakes Kata mpeoBelav VUE 4 Cet VEU Ft — +t 

ovs avTds avak Zeptns Bavireds — 42 Got =| 4 Gus 

Adpeoyeviys —- 4+ 4uv+ 

elAeTo xwpas epopevery.'. Se BSE KH Ft VEU FA 

1106. There are also jeer (lyrical) systems, which are not subject to 
these restrictions. They sometimes consist, for lines together, of spondees 
only, or dactyls only; and sometimes they have two or more paroemiacs in 
succession, They are much less used than the stricter systems, and are 
mainly confined to the expression of complaint or mourning. 

1107. The anaparstic TETRAMETER is much used by the line (1065) in 
comedy. It consists of a dimeter and paroemiac. These two parts are 
almost always separated by a caesura; and each of them is subject, in gen- 
eral, to the rules given above (1105) for dimeters and paroemiacs in ana- 
paestic systems. 

mpooaXeETE ToY voY Tots ADavaToLS Nuty, Tots aiey corel, 
Tots aidepiois, Toto ayhpws, Tors apbita undouevacor.* 

Locaorpic RuytTHMs. 

1108. Logaoedic verses consist of mixed dactyls and trochees. The 
dactyls may stand before the trochees, or between them; but trochees 
never stand between the dactyls. Each trochee may be resolved into 
a tribrach ; but a dactyl is not contracted to a spondee. The dactyls 
are cyclic (1069), and the movement is in $ time. 

a. Logaoedic verse differs from the compound dactylo-trochaic rhythms 
described in 1118, in having the dactyls and trochees united in the same 
group or metrical series. 

1109, A trochee standing as the first foot is treated with great 
freedom: besides being a tribrach (¥~ ~), it may be irrational (+ >), 

1 APers.1. 2 ArAv.688. 
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or may be replaced by an iambus (¥ —) or an apparent anapaest 
(v ~ >), and, in Aeolic poetry, even by a pyrrhic. 

A logaoedic verse may have an anacrusis (short or irrational) pre- 
fixed to its first foot. Also a double anacrusis (two short syllables) 
may be used. 

1110, (a) If two trochees precede the first dactyl, the second may be 
irrational, or a tribrach, but admits no other substitution.—(b) An irrational 
trochee may be used as the second foot, even when the first foot is a dactyl. 
—(c) Further, in catalectic verses, an irrational trochee may stand before 
the final thesis.—Thus : 

a. omep axapriotwv tediwy.! Yuvt>tut 

b. xaAkoxpdétwy trmwy KtuTos.” 4r4u4>+4vc+ 

C. Tas NAEKTpopacts avyas.® 4>457+>4+4 

d. Trochaic rhythms used in near connection with logaoedic, may have 
anacruses, and the same freedom of substitution in the first foot. Thus: 

mpos vmas eAcvbepws.4 v-4ut+ue 

1111. The following are specimens of logaoedic rhythms weth one dactyl. 
The Pherecratean is called jist or second, according as the dactyl is its first 
or second foot: the Glyconic is called jirst, second, or third, by a similar dis- 
tinction. 

Dipody. 

a. Adonic (dactyl and trochee) : 

ovSev er” Trew? toute 

Tripodics. 

b, c. Pherecratean (first, second); d, e, catalectic: 

ds xapitwy wey &Cer® (Db). 4tout+vcteu 

déteral 7 em) picOG" (c). 4o4t, ctu 

Wevderr moixtAdas ® (d). 45u4+u+ 

kalrep axvopevos ° (e). GE 
f, g. Pherecratean with anacrusis (/ogaoedic paroemiac) : 

eye 5é pdva Kabevdw '° (f). Vetere tustL 

evdotov Gpuats vikay |! (2). >4tutvutrvu 

h, i. Pherecratean catalectic with anacrusis (/ogaoedze prosodiae) : 

“Hpa mor’ ?OAuumia ! (h). >44ut+us , 

Kagiciwy sddtwy | (i). >4eutvu+ 

Tetrapodies. 

The forms b, ¢, f, g, are often to be read as doubly catalectic tetrapodies, 
instead of tripodies. Thus: 

j. AduiddSwv yuvaay * (= b). 4,0 4v 4 + 

k. xpvobds aidduevoy mip ( = c). tu 4ocv4 + 

1 EPhoen.210. 2 ArEq.552. 3 EHipp.741.  ArNub.518. © Sappho. & Eupolis 11.494. 
7 Crates ii.24A. 8 Pind.Ol.1.46. 9% Pind.Isth.7.5. 1° Sappho. 4! Pind.Pyth.6.1%. 
22 ArAv.1731. 13 Pind.Ol.14.1. 14 Pind.O1.4.32. 15 Pind.O1.1.2. 
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1, m, n. Glyconic (first, second, third): 

Kal kuavéuBoAor Boat } (1). 4,4 4u4+ueF 

Zpws Trapbévios méb0q * (m). ee ee ee 
6 wéyas ABos a 7’ Gpera ® (n). Give Gotta = 

0, p. acatalectic tetrapodies; p, with anacrusis : 

Tav év OcpuomvAas Oavdytwy + (0). 4> 4040 +4u 

mAnpns mev epatve? @ veAagvva®(p), > trv +U+UAU 

Pentapodies. 

q. Phalaecéan (hendecasyllable) : 

év wvptov KAad) Td Elpos popjcw.® 4>4Hc404+040u 

r. Sapphic (hendecasyllable) : 

moutAddpov’ adavar’ *Appodira.” 4c4tuetvtctr 

s. Alcaic (hendecasyllable), begins with anacrusis: 

ov Xp}) Kakotot Ovpdy emitpéemny.® >4eut4unyvutvue 

1112. The following have more than one dactyl : 

a. oivoy éveckapevors weOvaOnv.? tru trvt+vutyu 

b. pede: Té ogiot Kadadudra..!° Seth +t 

c. mapbéve Tay kedaday Ta 8 Evep9e vipa.’ +, 40 AV UV 4U4uU 

d. olvos @ pide mat Aéyera nal ddAaben.® = *+O*LI 4A, AV 4UF 

€. pos avOeudertos enaioy épxouevoro.® 

Sout euwueuwuvhve teu 

The forms d and e belong to the so-called Aco/ic daetyls. The form:c is 

called Prazxilléan. 

1118. The following have a double anaerusis (logaoedic anapaestic) : 

a. ixerevoate 07, @ Kdpa.'4 ee tvutuHt 

b. karéAapwas, @deikas eupav7.! Vu teu tutus 

c. ‘EAévay édvoato Tpotas.!® SRO er 2ee er erer 

d. tivt Trav Taos, ® waKopa O7Ba.'" CO OO Oe Ore 

Trochaic forms with double anacrusis are also regarded as logaoedic 
anapaestic : 

e. Xapitwy €xat: Tévde Kauov.!® Vutvut4ctuteu 

1114, SyncopaTep Forms are very numerous. The following are speci- 
mens : 

a. vauTiAlas éoxdras.'® 45,54% 4+U+4 

b. ov Weddei réyEw Adyor.?? 4,04 404 

c. tpws avinare paxav.?! Vt 4404 

1 Arkg.554. | 3 Anacreon. 3 EOr.807. 4 Simonides. §& Sappho. §& Scolion. 
7 Sappho. 8 Alcaeus. ® Alcaens. 1° Pind.O1.10.18. 1! Praxilla. 12 Theoc.29.1. 
13 Aleaeus. 14 Elon 468. 16 EEI.586. 16 Pind. Isth.8.112, 17 Pind. Isth.7.1, 4° Pind.Ql.4.15, 
19 Pind.N.3.39. 29 Pind,Ol.4.28, %! SAnt.781. 
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- - ff 

d. @ marpls, @ Séuara un.’ S,cv4 4,04 
2. 

e. daxpuderoay 7 epirnoer aixmay.” $5uw4 2554 GE <2 

f. ei 5€ Kupet Tis TWEAaS oiwvorddwy.? 4,04 44,04 +4404 

1115. Some verses consist of move than one serics: thus 

a. Asclepiadéan (two Pherecrateans catalectic, second and first) : 

WAGes ex mepatwy yas éAepaytivay.* tuetvrF t504+c4+ 

b. greater Asclepiadean (dipody catalectic between two Pherecrateans) : 

undév BAX putevons mpdTepov SevSpiov aumérw.? 
2 BE SE Se SS Ss 

ce. Priapéan (= Glyconic and doubly catalectic tetrapody) : 

evuevys 8 6 Adxeios 2oTw Tao veodalg.® 
Re I eS Btn COT 

d. Eupolidéan (= Glyconic and trochaic tetrapody catalectic :) 

& Oeduevor Katepo pos vmas eAevdepws, 
obTw viknoan T eyo Kal voutColunv aodds." 

The Eupolidean is sometimes used by the line: in both halves of the verse 
the first two feet allow the substitutions described in 1109 and 1110. 

, - 4 S 
See ee a ae 

fF. 

1116, Pherecratean verses are sometimes combined in systems (1074 b) 
but much more frequent are Glyconic systems closing with a Pherecratean. 

a. In antistrophic composition, the first and second Pherecratean some- 
times correspond to each other in strophe and antistrophe, as equivalent 
forms. So too the second and third Glyconic. Other interchanges are very 
infrequent. 

Dactyto-Epitritic RHyTHMs. 

1117. Dactylo-epitritic (or Doric) strophes are composed of the 
following elements: 

1.4U4~+4+W~~+-— dactylic tripody with spondee as the 3d foot. 

2 44V~+VU~+ | the same, catalectic. 

3. 47 4+— epitrite = long trochee (1069) and spondee. 

4,4 +4 the same, catalectic. 

These are variously combined; for the most part two or three unite 
to form averse. Forms 1 and 3 may have a short final syllable in 
caesura, even in the middle of a verse. The final syllable of 2 and 4, 
in the middle of a verse, is prolonged to “. An anacrusis may be 
prefixed to any verse. Sometimes, especially at the end of the strophe, 
other dactylic or trochaic rhythms are employed. 

1 EMed.643. 2? Anacreon. % ASupp.57. * Alcaeus. 5 Alcaeus. &® ASupp.686. 
3 ArNub.518,519. 
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The following verses are specimens : 

dvw motauay tepav xwpodor mayal, WL CSU FUCA XU 4— 

kal Sika Kal mavra mdAw oTpépera.! - GC 4-—- 4UVG4 ECC + 

by aiddAa vv evapiCoueva.? v4¥eo towvtuowvt 

ZpxeTar Tua yuvaikel@ yever.® YotAH- FOU +-— LL 

KEKAUTE, Taldes UTEpOIUwY TE PwTay Kal Beav.4 
SORES ne ep je NE Geo EE Gee 

1118. Dacryto-Trocuaic Ruytums.—In another class of lyric strophes, 
we find a mixture of dactylic and trochaic verses, in greater variety than 
those just described; these probably moved in ~ time, so that the dactyls 
were cyclic. Sometimes dactylic and trochaic groups are united in one verse. 
Examples of such compound verses are: 

a. dactylic tripody (with anacrusis, and syll. anceps), and trochaic tripody: 

rovTac. & Umiabev it pépwy Sippov Avxoipyos.® 

b. dactylic tetrapody and trochaic tetrapody doubly catalectic: 

Totos ‘yap piAdtntos pws tmd Kapdiav édvabels.® 
, Z , 2 , , 4 z 
$> fave Wwve Fu -4v4 = 

Cretic RuytTuMs. 

1119, Apparent cretics often occur, as the result of syncope (1076), 
in trochaic, iambic, and logaoedic rhythms. Examples may be seen 
in 1086, 1097, 1114. 

Much rarer are the real cretic rhythms, in which the cretic (or, by 
resolution, the first or fourth paeon) stands as the fundamental foot. 
In these, the movement is in § time (see 1068 b). 

The ictus falls on the first long syllable of the cretic; at the same time 
there is a certain stress, though weaker, on the second long. 

The following will serve as specimens : 

a, b, c. dimeter; c, with anacrusis : 

HOoua y ndoua" (a). 44u—- 4u — 

unde A€ye mot ad Adyor § (b). tose 4uve 

& Zev, th wore xpnoducba ? (c). —4uve 4uvw 

d. dimeter catalectic: 

Kar’ édaryoOnpe.'? our +u 

e. trimeter : 

@s éue AaBovca Thy Synudryy.| oun 4 -4u— 

f. tetrameter : 

GAN’ adie: Toy avdp’, ef 5é wn, dhe eyo. 4-40-40 -4uU— 

- 1EMed.410.  2STr.94. 3 EMed.418. 4 Pind.P.4.22. 5 Cratinus. ® Archilochus. 
_7 ArPax 1127. ® ArAch.297. ® ArLys.476. 19 ArLys.789. 11 ArAch.675. 12 ArVesp.428 
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g. pentameter : 

gov 7’ akovowuev ; GmoAct* KaTa TE XOTOMEY Tots ALBas.! 
fa ia , / Z 
Nl Teme Nr Nc Nee Ne Na a Ne tN Nahe 

CHoRIAMBIC RHYTHMS. 

1120. Apparent choriambi are very frequent in logaoedic verse as the 
result of syncope (1076). These have the rhythmical value +/~%. For 
examples, see 1114. 

Verses with the real choriambus (4+ ~~ —) as the fundamental foot, 
would move in $ time. But such, if they were ever used at all by the Greeks, 
were exceedingly rare. The following is perhaps an instance: 

Seiad ev odv, Seiwa Tapdooe: copds oiwvobéTas.” 
2 fs la la 
DN a Ff es = 

Ionic RuYTHMS. 

1121. The fundamental foot is the ionic a minore (-~ + —), with 
the ictus on the first long syllable. 

a, ANACLASIS.—T'wo trochees (+ ~ — ~) may be substituted for the 
two longs of one foot with the two shorts of the next (4—~ wv). This 
change is very frequent: its effect is to produce a breaking up (ana- 
cldsis) of the ionic rhythm, which passes into the trochaic. 

1122, Specimens of ionic rhythms: 

a, b. dimeter; b, with anaclasis : 

Tlerat 8 aioAduntis ® (a). wot—vuvt= 

modo pev jury H5n 4 (b). RAR ES 

c. dimeter catalectic: 

Zuxedds Koupds avhp.? Vue touvt 

d, e. trimeter (acatalectic); e, with anaclasis : 

memepaxey uty 6 mepo errors 75° (d). Vu te—vuVt4HuUVste 

Avots ex mévwy yévor’, ovdaua TaYSe™? (Ce), VL FO-—-V4—VUVT4+— 

f. trimeter catalectic : 

Karapas O18i1dda BAapippovos.® Ve tq—uv trust 

g, h. tetrameter (acatalectic) ; h, with anaclasis: 
DN 5 4, = aN - = s / 9 
€ue detAav, €ue macdy KaxoTarwv medéxocay * (g). 

7 , , fd 
NP NS rrr ene Na) Na Nr rn ee a ie ee NR NES a) ee 

marépwy Te Kal TexdytTwy ydos evdiuros watever !° (h). 
, ? - faa 

note ae hal ee ER Ee a oa Nl a 

1 ArAch.295. 2SOt.484. % ASupp.1037. 4 Anacreon. 5 Timocreon. ® A Pers.65. 
7 Anacreon. 8 ASept.726. ® Alcaeus. 1° ACho.330. 
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i, j. tetrameter catal. (Galliambic) ; j, with anaclasis: 

bavdtw Avomedre? Onpaly dpetorot Bopay ! (i). 
he SS a SR I ee 

pvots ok Cdwxe wdoxy Addrov Amdt ordua” ()). 

1123. a. Sometimes the last long of the ionic is omitted by syncope 
(1076); the first long is then prolonged to supply its place: 

mrodvyoupoy bbiopua® vvu4 oVCt+— 

b. Very seldom indeed, one of the long syllables is resolved into two 
shorts, or the two short syllables contracted into a long: 

xpuacay mrépuya pépets.* . eS eee 

Avovicov catAm Bacoapibes.® veut —-4- VU st 

ce. In the form with anaclasis, the first ef the two trochees is sometimes 
irrational (+ >): 

meptvatovra wakady.® QS SS SS 

1124. The Sorapzan verse of the Alexandrian period has the ionic a 
majore as its fundamental foot. It is a catalectic tetrameter. Each of the 
three complete ionics may be replaced by two trochees, either of which may 
be irrational. Resolutions and contractions are frequent; so that the verse 
has a great variety of forms. Two examples will suffice: 

Tay xpicopdpwy ovde yuvanay BabvedATev." 
id , la Z 
Sp NE ee oe Na Naa Ne ND or ee 

- / a 

evseBis Tis éoTw, meviay dédwxev arTg.§ 
wa Z 2 2 
a hd NN 

Documiac AND Baccuic RuytTums. 

1125, The dochmius is a dipody, consisting of a bacchius with a 
following iambus (-+—~ +). The ictus is on the first long of the 
bacchius, and the long of the iambus. 

a. Dochmii have, therefore, a broken rhythm, in which % time (1068 b) 
alternates with 8. They are used only in lyric passages which express great 
mental agitation. 

1126, Either of the two shorts may be replaced by an irrational 
syllable; and each of the three longs may be resolved into two shorts. 
These liberties give rise to a great variety of forms, most of which 
are given below. The forms a, c, d are the most frequent. 

a. im mpdamoAo.® - wte—vVt 

b. ev y& Ta5e hev.'? - — >4A- V+ 

c. otpatémedov Acrav." ; etur—ut 

d. Sovrdcotvas tmrep.!? Ser ut 

1 ESupp.46. ? Diog.La.viiiend. 8 APers.72. 4 EBacch.372. 5 Anacreon. * ASupp.1021. 
'Lycophronides. ® Sotades. *® SAnt.1321. 2© AEum.781. 11 ASept.79. 1% ASept.112. 
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e. &ritov étt oe xp7.' VV wo vw Ls 

£ pet moAvs bd€ AEws.? SS Se — 

g. avepedrov éeméBares.? Ve ww VU YU 

h. ovmore katadvoipov.* S OU ow U Gu 

i. amwayer’ extdémoyv.® ST Oe, 

j. Toy Katapardraroy.® Oe 

k. ti p ovk avratay.? ws 

1. €xGers "AtpetSas.® >+->+ 

m. pecoAaBe? kévtpw.® Ute - > 

“Hn. wAaduevoy Acvoowy.!9 >%Ye->+ 

0. aU 7, & Atoyevés.) 3 Ve fuv Us 

p. €%@ aidépos avw.'? > tuwvwet 
q. pavelog mpamtd:.!3 Vet Us 

RemarK.—Forms like 0, p, q, in which the second or third long is resolved 
when the first is not, are very uncommon. 

Dochmii are oftenest combined in groups of two (dimeters). Usually two 
or more groups unite to form a system (1074 b). 

1127, Orner Baccuic RuyTHMS are little used in Greek poetry, and only 
in connection with dochmii. Thus we find a bacchie 

a. dimeter : 

xopevdevr” avavaais.'4 vt-ut— 
b. trimeter catalectic (= bacchius and dochmius): 

iw ya Te kad maupans.'® vt—U4t—U+ 

tkero tepudvioy ém maryov.!® SRO ORO ORO 

e. tetrameter : 

tls axé, Ths d5ua mpooenta we apeyyns.7 GC+—-Vv+—Vv+—-—Vv+— 

1 A Ag.1428, 2 ASept.80. 3 SE1.1246. 4 SEI.1246. 5 SOt.1340. § SOt.1344. 7 SAnt.1307. 
8 SPhil.510. ® AKum.157. 1° SAj.886. 11 ASept.127. 32 SPhil.1092. 18 EBacch.999. 
a4 HHf.879. 26 EMed.1251. 26 APr.117. 17 APr.115. 

BATES HALT, 
Fe Me Be 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

USED IN CITING THE EXAMPLES. 

A.= Aeschylus. 
Ag(amemnon), Cho(ephori), 
Eum(enides), Pers(ae), 
Pr(ometheus), Sept(em), 
Supp(/ices). 

Ae. = Aeschines. 
Andoc. = Andocides. 
Ant. = Antiphon. 
Antiph. = Antiphanes. 
Ar. = Aristophanes. 

Ach(arnenses), Av(es), 
Eccl(estazusae), Eq(wites), 
Lys(istrata), Nub(es), Plut(ws), 
Ran(ae), Thesm(ophoriazusae), 
Vesp(ae). 

Arist. = Aristotle. 
Pol(ttica), Rhet(orica). 

Care. = Carcinus. 
Chaer. = Chaeremo. 
D. = Demosthenes. 
E. = Euripides. 

Alc(estis), And(romache), 
Bacch(ae), Cycl(ops), El(ectia), 
Hec(uba), Hel(ena), Heracl(idue), 
Hf. = Hercules furens, 
Hipp(olytus), Ia. = Iphigenia 
Aulidensis, Med(ea), Or(estes), 
Phoen(issae), Supp(lices), Tro(ades). 

Hd. = Herodotus. 
Hm. = Homer. 
I. = Isocrates. 
Isae. = Jsaeus. 
Lue. = Lucian. 

Herm(otimus), Marin(orum dialog). 

Lycurg. = Lycurgus. 

J 

| 

| 
| 

Lys. = Lysias. 
M.= Menander. 

Mon(ostichi). 
Philem. = Philemon. 
Pind. = Pindar. 
P.= Plato. 

Ale(zbiades), Apology), 
Charm(édes), Cr(éto), Crat(ylus), 
Criti(as), Euthyd(emus), 
Euthyphr(o), Go(rgias), 
Hipp(ias) maj(or), Lach(es), 
Lg. = Leges, Lys(is), Men(o), 
Menex(enus), Par(menides), 
Phaed(o), Phaedr(ws), Phil(ebus), 
Pol(iticus), Prot(agoras), 
Rp. = Republic, Soph(isées), 
Sym(posium), Theaet(etus), 
Theag(es), Tim(aeus). 

Plot.= Pintarch. 
Them(istocles), Sol(on). 

8. = Sophocles. 
Aj(az), Ant(igone), El(ectra), 
Oc. = Oedipus Coloneus, 
Ot. = Oedipus Tyrannus, 
Phil(oetetes), Tr(achiniac). 

Stob. = Stobaeus. 
Flor(é/egium). 

T. = Lhucydides. 
X.= Xenophon. 

A(nabasis), Ages(i/aus), 
C(yropacdia), Eq. = de re equest7?, 
H({ellenica), Hier(o), Hipp(arechicus), 
M(emorabilia), O(economicus), 
Ra. = Respublica Atheniensis, 
Rl. = Respublica Lacedaemonia, 
Sym(posiwm). 

The books of the Iliad are designated by Greek capitals (A, B, I, etc.) ; 
those of the Odyssey by Greek small letters (a, B, , ete.). Tragic fragments 

(Fr. or Frag.) are cited by Nauck’s numbers, Comic fragments (except 

Menander’s monostichi) by Meineke’s volumes and pages. 
dramatists are cited by Dindorf’s lines. 
of the speeches and sections. 

Otherwise, the 
The Orators are cited by numbers 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF VERBS. 

Tuts list contains all the verbs described in the classified verb-list (502 ff.), 
besides a few mentioned in other sections, on account of some peculiarity of 
inflection or tense-formation. 
index. 

For other verbal forms, see the general Greek 

The Attic ‘principal parts’ of the-verbs contained in the body of the 
classified verb-list, are given here in full. 

’Ad-w harm (tava, doa, adcOnv) 504 D, 9. 

tya-ua admire (nyaoOnv, jnyacduny) 
BSB, 4. 

Gyd-oucu, ayalouat, 535 D, 4. 

&yelpw collect (Hyeipa) 518, 1; 
aryepePovrat, aypduevos, D. 

ayivéw = &yw, 508 D, 6. 
&y-vou break (aw, aka, eaya, eaynv) 

5) DSi. 
ty-w lead (atw, Hyayov, Axa, Frymat, 

HXOnv) 508, 6. 

adnoete, adnKkds, 363 D. 

Gelpw raise (jeipa, hnepeéOovra, &wpTo) 
518 D, 2. 

ack-w = attw, adtavw, 522 D, 3. 

teoa slept ; see iadw, 506 D, 7. 
tinut blow 538 D, 1. 
aidé-ouae am ashamed (aidécoua, 75e- 

ouat, Ad€cOnv) 503, 7; at5-omar ib. 

aivé-w praise (aivéow, fveca, ivera, 
Hvnua, nveOnv) 504, 4. 

aiviCouc, atynu, 504 D, 4. 

at-vupa, an(o)alvumot take, 526 D, 5. 
aipé-w seize (alpnow, efAov, Hpnka, -uaL, 

npeOnv) 539, 1; apaipnra D. 

alpw nf (apa, Apa, Hpka, Apuat, 7ipenv) 
aoe 

aisd-dvoug perceive (aicPhooua, 00d- 
Env, HoOnuc) 522, 1; atocd-owat, ib. 

at-w hear (aiov, ém-hioa) 356 a. 

axax!(w pain (HKraxov, axaxnoa) 528 D, 
it; 3 

axé-oum heal (Arexdunv) 503, 8. 

axov-w hear (axovcouct, 7kovoa, axhkoa, 
nKovaOny) 507, 1. 

&Aadkoy, GAkabety, 510 D, 1. 

GAd-oua wander (4AdAnua) 368 D, 
389 D b, 497 a. 

dA8-alvw, -nokw, nourish, 518 D, 22. 

aArcip-w anoint (arAehbw, HAeupa, GAHAL- 
ga, -yupou, NAelPOnv) 511, 5. 

aArct-w ward off (arddtoua, rAcédunv) 
510, 1; &Aadkoy D. 

GA€-ouae Or aAev-ouce avoid (nrAeduny, 
nrdevaunv) 512 D, 7; adAeetvw ib. 

dA €-w grind (HrAeaa, dAHAE(o war) 503, 9. 

GA-fvat, edAnv; see efAw, 518 D, 23. 

&AO-oucn am healed (-hrowa) 510 D, 20. 

ar-icroua am taken (dAdooun, étrwv 
or jjAwy, €G@AwKa or HAwKa) 583, 1. 

@AtT-alvw sin (-nwevos, HArTov) 522 D, 
jas 

dAAdcow change (adAdAdtw, HAdata, 
HAAaXA, -ymat, WAAGYHY Or -xXOnv) 
Kee 

&A-Aouwar leap (aAoduau, HAdunv) 518, 3; 
aAto 489 D, 35. 

aduktatw am troubled (adadvKTnpuat) 
368 D. 

arvoxw avoid (arAvéw, HAvEa) 533, 7; 
aAvoK-alw, -dvw, 

dAd-avw procure (jApov) 522 D, 10. 
QuapT-avw err (GuapTnooua, Tuaptor, 

NMAPTNKA, -NMaL, NuapTHenyv) 522, 
2; %uBporov D. 

auBA-lokw miscarry (juBAwoa, AuBAw- 
Ka, -mat) 533, 8. 
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auevas 489 D, 19. 

&utdAd-ouar contend (jusAanOnv) 497 a. 

dum-icxveouat, agum-exoua have on 
(aupéfouat, umioxdunr) 524, 4. 

aum-loxw, aum-exw put on (aupeto, 
humioxov) 524, 4. 

aumdak-ionw miss (jumAaxov) 533 D, 12. 

Guiv-w, aurvddw dejend 494. 

Gy-Gd-lokw, ay-add-w spend (avadrdow, 
dvnAwoa, -Ka, -aat, -Onv) 533, 2. 

avdavw please 523, 1; adjow, Envdavor, 
ddov, evadov, €a5a, D. 

ay-€x-oua endure (hnverxdunv) 361 a. 
aynvobe 368 D. 

ay-oly-w open (dvoltw, avéwta, avewya, 
dvewxa, avewymuat, ave~xOnv) 508, 
20; dy-oly-vigu ib. 

av-op0d-w erect (jywplwoa, -wuct) 361 a. 
ayt-w, aviTw accomplish (avicw, ivuca, 

HvuKka, Avvgpat) 503, 17; avw D. 

tivwy-a command (a&vwxO; ivaeyea, 
jvwyov; avwkw, jrvwka) 492 D, 11. 

amap-loxw deceive (jmapov, nrapnoa) 
533 D, 13. 

amovoéoua despair (amevorzOnv) 497 a. 
amd-xpn suffices 486; amoxp2 D. 

datw touch (tlw, Aya, hupo, ipOnv) 
515, 1. 

apd-oug pray (apnueva) 535 D, 9. 

Gp-ap-tokw fit (hpoa, Hpapov, &pnpa, 
&puevos) 533 D, 14; apapa ib. 

dpé-cxw please (apécw, Hpeca, npécOnv) 
’ 

aphuevos 363 D. 
apré-w suffice (apréow, Hpreoa) 503, 10. 
apud Cw = apudtTw, 516, 1. 

Gpudtre fit (apd, tpyora, ipuoopa, 
npudaOny) 516, 1. 

dpvé-ouat deny (npynOnv) 497 a. 

&p-vumor win (apodmat, npdunv) 528, 2. 

apd-w plough (jpooa, npd@nv) 503, 16. 
apraCw snatch (aprdcw, ipraca, ipraka, 

-ouat, npracOnv) 517, 1. 
apb-w or apttTw draw (ipvea, 7pv0nv) 

503, 18. 

si ae tptw, iipta, ipyua, ipxonv) 
) 

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF VERBS. 

doa, See ddw; agauev, see iatw. 

dopuevos (ad-, avddvw) 489 D, 46. 
adt-dyw, avé-w increase (adéincw, niénoa, 

nvénta, -uat, nvén@nv) 522, 3. 

an-avpd-w deprive (amovpas) 489 D, 20. 
em-aup-lokouar enjoy (emaupicoua, én- 

nupov, -dunyv) 533, 4. 

apdcow jeel (jpara) 516 D, 8. 

apiorw dip up (adtéiw, Hpvoa) 517 D, 
10. 

ax0-ouar am vexed (axOecoua, nxOéo- 
@nv) 510, 2. 

&x-vuya am pained (jraxdunv, anaxn- 
fal, akhxeuat), akaxl(w, axéewy, 
axevwy, 528 D, 17. 

&wpto (aeipw) 518 D, 2. 

Baivw go (Broun, @Bnv, BeBnka) 519, 7; 
€Bnoa, BéBawou, €BaOny ib. 

Badr-Aw throw (Bare, €Badrov, BéBAnka, 
-mat, €BANOnv) 518, 4; BeBorjaro, 
€BaAnto, BaAeto, D. 

Barrw dip (Bayw, Baba, BéPaupa, 
eBdonv) 513, 2. 

Ba-onrw = Balyw, 519 D, 7; 5380 D, 11. 

Bactdw carry (Bactdow, éBaotaca) 

’ 

Beloua, Béoua (Bidw) 507 D, 2. 
BiBavw make go (BiBaow, BiBo) 424. 

BiBds, BiBav, 519 D, 7; 534 D, 10. 
BiBpdskw eat (BEBpwka, -uor, €BpwOnv) 

531, 3; BeBpwOw, EBpwr, D 

Bid-w live (Bidcopa, éBiwy, -wra, BeBiw- 
ka, BeBlwuar) 507, 2. 

dva-BidoKkopat revive (aveBiwv) 531, 1. 

Brartw hurt (BAdw, €Braba, BéBAaba, 
-uuat, eBAaPOnv, €BAaBnv) 513, 3; 
BaAdBetou D. 

Braot-dvw sprout (BAacTiow, €BAac- 
. Tov, (B)éBAaaTnKa) 522, 4. 

Brém-w look (BAéyw, €BAeWa) 508, 8. 
Brittw take honey (€BAwoa) 516, 2. 

BAdoKw go (worodpat, €orov, neuBAwKA) 
ee 

BdbrAcoOau (BovAoua) 510 D, 4. 

Béckw feed (Borxhaw) 510, 3. 
BovA-oua wish (BovrAhcouc, BeBovAn 

wat, eBovaAnOny) 510, 4. 
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Bpdoow boil 516, 3. 
é-Boaxe, -Bpdtere, -Bpoxets, 508 D, 9. 

Bpéx-w wet (€Bpeta, BéBpeyuar, eBpéx- 
Onv) 508, 9 

Bpt0-w am heavy (Bpicw, €Bp-ca, BéBpi- 
8x) 508, 10. 

Bpvx dowa roar (BéBpvxa) 509 D, 18. 

8)-véw stop up (Bicw, €Biaa, BéEBuocuat) 
524, 1. 

Tau-éw wed (yaue, @ynua, yeyaunka, 
-nuat) 509, 1. 

yd-vuua rejorce, yalwy, 525 D, 4. 

yé-ywv-a, yeyw-loKw, -€w, shout 508 D, 
30. 

yelvouc ain born (éyewduny tr.)506 D, 1. 

yeda-w laugh (yeddooua, éyéAaca, 
éyeAdodnv) 505, 1. 

yév-ro 489 D, 37; &yer-ro 506 D, 1. 
ynbé-w rejoice (yn0now, éyndnoa, yeyn- 

6a) 509, 2. 

ynpa-orw grow old Goren, eynpica, 
yeynpaxa) 530, 1; ynpd-w ib. 

yeyvouat become Ge eyevouny, 
yéyova, yeyevnua) 506, 1. 

yiryvdéokw know (yvdcoud, éyvwv, &yvw- 
Ka, -oual, eyvacOnv) 531, 4. 

yvaur-tw bend 513 D, 19. 
you-w wail (2yoov) 509 D, 19. 

ypap-w write (ypayw, Eypaya, -yéypapa, 
-muat, eypapnv) 508, 11 

a-, Sjw, Sédaov, Sedanxa, Sanv, 523 

’ 

dal-vous feast (€Saoa) 526 D, 6. 

dalouce divide (édacdunv, Sé5acra), 
520 D, 4. 

dalw burn (8é5ya, Santa) 520 D, 3. 

dax-yw bite (Onkoum, edakov, Sédnyuat, 
€d7xOnv) 521, 6. 

Sdu-yynut, -vdw subdue (éddunv, edSaust- 
6ny, eduyOnv), Saud w, 529 D, 1. 

cee sleep (@apbov, SeddpOnra) 522, 
5; €5pa0ov D. 

daréoum divide (SaréacOa) 520 D, 4. 

5é-aro seemed 430 D. 

5é5orxa, S€b1a fear (Zerrx) 490 5; Sel- 
gToua, €dde.ea, D. 

24 
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de? oportet (Sehoe:, edénoe) 510, 5 a, 
del-51-a, Seldw fear, 490 D, 5. 

delx-viue show (Selfw, Berka, 5ederxa, 
~ypwat, eelxOnv) 528, 3; détw, dei- 
deyuat, Seckavdouat, Serdisxouc, D. 

529 D, 1, 
dépx-oua: look (€dpakov, dedopxa) 5U8 D, 

ol, 

déu-w build (edema, d€5unuar) 

5ép-w, Belpw flay (Sep@, derpa, S<dapua, 
edapnv) 508, 12. 

dev-oucn lack (€devnoe, S5c€) 510 D, 5. 

Séx-ouae reccive (d€~oua, edetduny, 
dedeyuc, edexOnv) 499; edéyunr, 
5éxto 489 D, 38; déxarau 363 D. 

dé-w bind (Snow, tinoa, deena, 5€Seuau, 
ed€0yv) 504, 1. 

bé-w luck (Sejow, édénoa, Se5éna, -uat, 
edenOnv) 510, 5 

Sypid-ouat quarrel (€SnpivOyv} 509 D, 20. 

diaitd-w live (Sintynoa) 8E2 b. 

Sia-A€y-ouae converse (SrerexOnv) 497 a. 

Siavocoua meditate (Stevoi,Onv) 497 a. 

diSdoKw teach (Sddkw, edldata, dedidaxa, 
~ywat, 18d Onv) 533, 8. 

5iSyue bind = Sé-w, 534, 2 

:-Spa-onw escape (Spacoun, pay, dé- 
dpika} 530, 2 

Sidwu give (Sdow, (Svna, Sé5wxa, 5€5o- 
pat, €060nv) 534, 4. 

die, Siov 49.) D, 5 

di-evTai, év-Slecay, Siwuat, 538 D, 2 

diCnuat seek (SiCjicowa) 538 D, 3. 

Suba-w thirst (Buph, Subiiow) 412. 

didx-w pursue, Siwcdbw, 494. 

Soxé-w scem (86 a, 
eddxXOnv) 5OY, 3. 

Sdckoy (Si5wue) 534 DY, 4. 

doumé-w sound (€ySovrnoa) 509 D, 9. 

edota, Sédoyuat, 

Spau-otua, €-Spanev etc.; see tpéxa, 
5389, 5. 

Spd-w do (Spitw, Epica, dé5pixa, Sé- 
Spaua, ertpxcOnv) 505, 1. 

Siva-uat can (Sovicoua, SeWwvnua, 
eduvHOnv) 535, 5; 487. 

507 D, 3. 

di-w enter (Siow, ica, div, 55. Ka, 
-vKa, 5é5uuat, €5v0nv) 507, 3. 

duvw = 5m, 
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"Ed-w permit (elwy, elaxa) 359. 

eyelpw rouse (evep&, HyElpa, HYpOUny, 

eypnryopa, §—eyhyepuat, —yepInv) 
518, 5; ype, -owat, ib 

€0-oua, 24 Bora, see écbiw, 539, 3. 

25-w eat, €8-wevoar 538 D, 9. 

ECouce sit 517, 7; see cabéCouat. 

€0€A-w wish (€beAhow, NOEANTAa, NOéA7- 
xa) 510, 10. 

€0i(w accustom (€iOica, etna) 359. 
eldov saw, see dpaw, 539, 4. 
€id-ds, €15-évau (oida) 491. 

elx-w, eikdOw yield, 494. 

eik-ws, eik-evar (€oixa) 492, 7; elke, 
éixtny ete. D. 

elAw press (€Aoa, ZeAuat, eaAnv, éddet), 
ciAéw, eiA€w, eLAAw, TAAW, 518 D, 
23. 

ciuat, claro (€vvip) 526 D, 1. 

elul am (coum) 537,13; 478; 7a, éa, 
gov, env, anv, Fos, ooo etc. 
478 D. 

eit 9° (ja, Hew) 536, 1; 477; fie, tis, 
cay, (é)ercoauny, av D. 

eivvov (€yvir) 526 D, 1. 

ein-ov said (€pa. eipnka, “pau, €p5n8ny) 
539, 8; elpw, ev(v)-érw, Evioroy, 
evil, D 

eipy- vot, eipyw shut in (etp&w, eipéa, 
elpyuau, elpxOnv) 528, 4; eipywib.; 
e€pyw, €€pxaro, eipyaSor, D 

e%p-ouat = €pouam, 508 D, 14. 

cipv-arat, elovto, elpvoda, eipyoooua, 
etc. 538 D, 6. 

elpw say 539 D, 8. 
elpw join (éepuevos) 369 D. 
ceica (Ecom, éoas) 517 D, 7. 

elokw, toxw liken 533 D, 15. 

eiw0a am wont 369; @wba D. 

é€datvw drive, €A@, hAaca, éAtAaxa, 
-wat, AGOnv) 521, 1; eAdw ib. 

eAéyx-w convict (€AhAeymat) 368. 
EA-eiv, eiAov, see aipéw, 539, 1. 

édAcUcouat, CANAVOa; See Epxouat, 539, 2 

éAnAaro, éAnddbaro, 521 D, 1; 464 Da. 

€A0-ety, APov, see Epxoum, 539, 2 

éAloow wind (eirArooor) 359. 

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF VERBS. 

€Ak-w drag (€Akw, eiAnvoa, etAkura, 
etAxvopa, eiAKvodnv) 503, 19; 
éAxéw D. 

EAm-w hope (€oAma) 508 D, 32 

éue-w vomit (jueoa) 503, 11. 

evalpw slay (jvapov, éevipatc) 518 D, 
24. 

evavTidoua oppose (hvavTidOnv) 497 a. 

eveyx-elv, vEyKa, -ov, evijvoxa, evivey- 
/ Oo) . >” 

par; see gepw, 559, 63; qveiKa, 
-OV, 

Se. > / ] { fe OME Av > 
evemTw, evverrw, eviome's), evilw, evt- 

omjow; 539 D, 8. 

ér-evjvobe 368 D. 

evOuué-oua: consider (éveboputjOnv) 497 a. 
évin-rw chide (nvimamoy, évevimov) 513 

Deo 0: 
éviccw (= évimtw) 515 D, 3. 

evvocouat consider (évevonOnyv) 497 a. 

evviul, audi-evvins clothe (augiad, -éoo- 
fat, Qudleca, jupleowa) 526, 1; 
elvuoyv, €ooa, eiuat, EoTat, efaro, D. 

evoxAr€-w annoy (nvdxAnoa, -ka) 361 a. 

éoixa am like (éwnn, eikds ; eifw) 492, 7. 
€opya, éwpyea 514 D, 14. 

€optatw keep festival (Edpracoy) 359 d. 
emipéAouae care (émeucAnOnv) 497 a. 

éricta-ua understand (émorthcopuat, 
AmioTHOnv) 535, 6; 487. 

€m-ouat follow (efoua, éomdunv) 508, 
13; €n-w, @omov, oreto, D. 

épa-war love 503, 2; 535, 7. 

épd-w love (npacOnv) 503, 2 

epyavoua work (etpyacuat) 359. 

épyw = elpyw, 528 D, 4. 

Zp3w do (€ptw, epa) 514, 14; opya, 
ewpyea 

épelS-w lean (ephperoua, epnpédaro) 
464 Da. 

épetxw rend (Hpikov, epnprypa) 511 D, 
18. 

épelrw overthrow (epelbw, epelpOny} 
511, 6; fHpimov, épnpima D 

épécow row 516, 4; jpeca D. 

epevyoua spew (jpuyov), epuyyavw, 51) 
‘ASE 

épevOw icdden, épvd-atvoua, 511 D, 20 



ALPHABETICAL LIST OF 

épid-alvw contend (-hracba:), épiduatyw, 
522 D, 12. 

ep-oua ask (€phooua, npouny) 508, 14; 
elpouat, epé-w, -oual, -eivw, D. 

€pt-w, -U(w creep (eipmoy, eipruaa) 359. 

Ske go (Ghhaw, Hipnoa, p3nica) 
510, 7. 

amd-eo-ca 431 D ec. 

épix-w hold back (jpika) 508, 15; 
7pUKAKOY, EpvK-dyw, -avaw, 

2pvoua preserve, eipvata:, epuTo, etc. 
538 D, 6 

épv-w draw (etpuca, etpvuat) 504 D, 11. 

épx-ouat go (éAevooua, AAPov, €AjAVIa) 
539, 2; HAvOov, jvOov, eiAjAovOu, D. 

€p-@, elpnka, eppnOnv ; see elmov, 539, 8. 

eabiw eat (€Souc, payor, édndoxa, €57- 
degua, 75écOnv) 539, 3; ErOw, D. 

éoxoy (eiut) 478 D. 

éomete 539 D, 8. 

see emoun 508, 13. 
€o-ca, €o-Ta (Evvipu) 526 D, 1. 

ecou, egcoua (t(w) 517 D, 7. 

€oTid-w entertain (eiaTiaoa, -Ka) 359. 
e35-w sleep 510, 8. 

eVAaBe-ouar beware (nbAaBn Any) 497 a. 

e5p-lokw find (ciphaw, nipov, n3pnka, 
-wat, nipednv) 533, 5. 

am-exA-dvoum am hated (- sie olns 
-nx8ouny, -nxXOnuat) 522, 6; €x0w, 
-oual, ib. 

éx-w hehe (efw, oxhow, trxoy, €oxnia, 
-nuat) 508, 16; vxwxa, éem-dxarto, 
éxxebov, D. 

eW-w boil (EWhow, fWnoa) 510, 9. 

éwuev (d-w) 489 D, 19. 

av-éwy Tar (inut) 476 D. 

Eomrduny ; 

Zd-w live (¢h, &Cn), Ion. (dw, 412. 

(evy-viau yoke (Cebéw, &Cevtéa, %Cevyuau, 
eCdynv) 528, 5. 

¢é-w boil ((érw, &Ceoa) 508, 12. 

(a-vvipa gird (ECwoa, &w(o) ua) 527, 1. 

‘HBa-oKnw come to puberty, lee w (nBh- 
gw, HBnoa, 7)BynKa) 530, 

Hn, Houer etc. (oida) 491 ; ely ete. D. 

VERBS. 350 

75-oua am glad (joOnv, jAoOhcoua) 
497 a. 

fma sit 5387, 2; 483; clara, €ara, 
483 D. 

jut say (av, 4) 535, 2. 

OLA-Aw flourish (réOndra) 518, 6; Oaré- 
Cwy, THACOdwy, D. 

Odn-tw bury (Oapw, aa, TéPauyat, 
erapnyv) 513, 4. 

Oelvw beat (deve, €0evov) 518 D, 25. 

0€A-w (OeAtjow) = €0€A-w, 510, 10. 

Ogovet, BéorTo (TLOyur) 534 D, 1. 

0€p-omau grow warm 508, 17; béproua, 
depéw, D. 

Ow yun (Oetoopua) 512, 1. 

OnA€-w = OddAw, 518 D, 6. 

Cryydvw touch (Otkoua, @ryov) 523, 2. 
0Ad-w bruise 508, 5. 

OAtB-w press (CATPw, ZOARa, €bALPOnv) 
508, 1 

Ovijckw die (Bavodua, eOavoy, TéOvnka) 
530, 4. 

Odp-yuuat = Opdonw, 531, 5. 

Opdcow trouble (Zpata) 514, 8. 
Opat-w break (Opatow, %pavoa, ré- 

Opava }uat, CbpadaOnv) 505, 16. 
Opétouc, €Apeta; see tpéxw 539, 5. 

Opel, LOpepa; see Tpédw 508, 29. 

Opir-rw weaken (Opiyw, Zpupa, TéOpup- 
pat) 513, 5. 

Op s0Kw leap (Oopotuat, €Bopov) 531, 5. 

Oi-vw, Ov-véw rush (= 6d-w), 521 D, 
10, 

@U-w sacrifice (Oicw, ica, TéOuKa, Té- 
Bupa, ervOnv) 504, 2. 

63w rush 521 D, 10, 

id-ouct heal (tacdunv, ta@nv) 499. 

iavw sleep (aeoa, aoauev) 506 D, 7. 

iax-w, taxé-w cry, 508 D, 33. 

id-cty, eiSov; see dpdw 539, 4. 

15-wer, toO1, todo (oida), 491. 
idpv-w seat (id¢Onv, LipbvOnv) 469 D. 

tw sit 517, 7; eioa, é€ooaro D. 

in send (few, hea, ela, eiuat, €tnr) 
534, 3; 476. 
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ik-avw, tkw 524 D, 2. 
ixuevos 489 D, 47. 
ix-véoucn come (touc, txdunv, tymat) 

524, 2 
frAa-ua propitiate (tAnb, tAab) 535 D, 

10. 

ZAG-OKOMaL pr ‘opitiate (tAdoouat, tAacd- 
unv, tAdcOnv) 530, 5; iAdoua, 
tAnka D. 

ZArw roll 518 D, 23 
iudoow whip (tuaca) 515 D, 9. 
trrapat fly 508 D, 2 

toaue 491 D. 

toxw, eioxw liken, 533 D, 15. 

tornut station (othow, tornoa, @orny, 
eoTnka, eoTabny) 534, 5. 

isxdve, icxavaw, 506 D, 2. 
2 ioxw = exw, 506, 

KaGéCouce sit (kabedoduat) 517, 7. 

Kabevdw sleep (kabevdjow, 510, 8. 

KdOnua sit 537, 2; 484. 

KablCw sit (Kae, Kabi(nooua, éxdbioa 
or kabioa) 517, 7; Kabetoa D. 

Katyupat Surpass Coord 528 D, 18. 

kalvw kill (€xavov) 518, 

kalw, Kaw burn (kavow, Exavoa, KEeKauKa, 
-ma, exavdny), 520, 15 Ena, KEaS, 

exanv D. 

Karé-w call (Kadk@, eKdAeoa, KexANKA, 
KéeKAnual, eKANOnv) 504, 5. 

mpo-KarlCoum, KuKaAnoKw, 504 D, 5. 

KaddmTw cover (KadtWw, exddupa, Kexd- 
Avumon, exardvPOny) 513, 6. 

kdu-vw am weary (Kkawodua, exasior, 
Kéxunka) 521, 7. 

kdum-tw bend (kdubw, exaupa, Keay 
mau, exdupOnv) 513, 7. 

Kavatas 528 D, 1. 

Kedd-vviuu, Kldynut scatter, 525 D, 4. 

KEt- cue lie (Keio omc) 536, 2; 482; 
KéaTal, KéeoKeTO, Kelw, Kew, 482 D. 

relpw shear (ep@, Ekerpa, Kekapuar) 
518, 8; exeooa, éxdpny 

Kéxadov, -how 514 D, 183; Kexadnroua 
510 D, 21. 

nedadé-w roar (KeAdSwv) 509 D, 1. 

LIST OF VERBS. 

Kerev-w bid (keretow, exéAevoa, Kerée 
Aevka, -cuat, exeAetoOny) 505, 

KédA-Aw land (KéAow, Exedga) 422 b, 
451 ¢. 

KéA-ouae command (éxekddunv) 508 D, 
o+, 

Keyté-w goad (kévoa) 509 D, 11. 
Kepa- vy out Mix (éepaca, KéKpaua, é 

Kp20nY, exepacOnv) 525, 13 Kepdo, 
kepatw D. 

kepSalyw gain (kepdava, exipSava, Kexép- 
dnka) 519, 6. 

KevOavw = Kev0w 511 D, 12. 

Kev0w hide (kedvow, &xevoa, KékevOa) 
511, 12. 

KEXAGOds, -ovTas 455 D a. 

Knd-w trouble (kexadjoowa) 510 D, 21. 

Knpvoow proclaim («npitw, éexnpita, K- 
KHpvxa, ~yuat, exnpvxOnv) 514, 2. 

Kiyxayw reach (Kixnocouat, eExixov) 
523, 3. 

KiSynue = Keda-vvom, 529 YD, 8. 

530 D, 1 1b 

Ki-vuwar more (&xiev, éxtabov) 526 D, 4. 

KLKAN OKO = KaAvew, 5 

Klovnut, -vdw (= Kepd-vvdut) 529 D, 2 

Kix-avw reach 523 D, 3; éxlyers, Ktx7- 
THv, Kixjvat etc., 588 D, 4. 

kiypniu lend (xphow, éxpnoa, KexXpnka, 
Kéexpnmat) 5354, 9. 

kAalw resound (Krayko, 
kAayya) 514, 12; 

KAnyes, D. 

KAalw, KAdw weep (KAatcouat, -Tovpmal, 
éxAavoa, KéKAQUEaL) 520, 2 

Kad-w break (&kAaca, KéxAaomat, ekAd- 
cOnv) 503, 3. 

kArel-w shut (Krels@, &eAerra, KEKE o)- 
war, €xAeloOnv) 505, 14. 

kArelw, KAew cclebrate, 512 D, 8 
KAém-tw steal (krAéba, Exreba, KeKApa, 

KékAcuual, exAaTnV) 513, § 

kdyj-o shut (KAjow, ExAnoa, KéKAnka, 
KéKANMAL, exdroOnv) 505, 14. 

KAivw lean (KAWwe, ekAiva, KEeKALUCL, 
exAlOny, -exAlygv) 519, 1. 

KAvw hear: (ZkAvov, KADOL, KeKAVOL, KAU 
uevos) 512 D, 8 

tkAayka, Ké- 
oe 
ekAayoyv, KE- 
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«val-w scratch (kvalow, exvaica, KéKvat- 
Ka, -ouat, exvalodnv) 505, 11. 

Kvd-w scrape (éxynobny) 505, 2. 
Kém-Tw cut (Kdpw, exopa, 

-ommat, exdmny) 513, 9. 

Kopée-vydu satiate (Kexdpecma, exopéo- 
Onv) 526, 2; Kopé(r)w, Kexopnds, 
kexdpnua, D. 

xopvoow equip (Kexopv9uevos) 516 D, 
10, 

Kékoga, 

KoTé-w am angry (exédTeca, KexoTn ds) 
504 D, 10, 

Kpaw cry (expayov, Kéxpaya) 514, 13. 

Kpéua-ua hang (Kpeuicoua) 535, 8; 
487. 

Kpeud-vyome hang (Kpeua, 
expeudoOnv) 525, 2. 

expeuaca, 

kphuvawat (= kpeua-pwar) 529 D, 3. 

kpi(w creak (kplre, eéxpvya) 514 D, 20. 

Kpivw judge (kpwe, expiva, Kexpuca, -uat, 
expiOnv) 519, 2. 

kpod-w beat (kpovow, tkpovoa, Kékpoura, 
KéKkpov.o)uat, expovaOny) 505, 21. 

kptmrw hide (kpiyw, Expupa, KéeKpuupan, 

expdpOny, -onv) 513, 10. 
KTd-oua acquire (KéxTnua) 365 db, 

465 a. 

Ktelyw Kill (kreve, @xtavov, an-extova) 

519, 4; exray 489, 4. 

KTi(w found (xTt-uevos) 489 D, 28. 

amo-xtivvipe kill 528, 6. 

KtTumé-w crush (@xtumoyv) 509 D, 12. 
Ku-tokouc conccive (éxica), Kiw, Ks?u, 

532, 1. 
KVAi-w or KvAlvdw roll (ékvAioa, KeKt- 

Aiouat, exvAroOyr) 505, 5. 

ku-vew kiss (€xvoa) 524, 3. 
Kum-tTw stoop (KI~w, eKxipa, KeKipa) 

pie 1 
xupe-w happen (exvpoa., kip-w, 509, 4. 

hoyxavw get by lot (Af~oucn, Eraxov, 
elAnxa, -ymat, eAnXOnv) 523, 4; 
Adtoua, AéAaxov, AéAoyXa D. 

Ad(oum take 515 D, 5. 

AauBavw tule (AfWoucn, €AaBor, cianta, 
etAnuua, €AtpOyv) 523, 5; Adu 
Wouo, AcAaB7Ka, D. 

VERBS. 36] 

Adum-w shine (Aamo, €Aauwa, A€Aquta) 
508, 18. 

AavOavw lie hid (Ahow, €Aabov, A¢An€a, 
-TpaL) 523, 6; A€Aabor LD. 

Adoxw speak (Aakhooua, 
éAakov, A€AGKa) 538, 9; 

réy-w gather (AéEw, ereka, ctdcyxe. 
etAeyuat, eAeynv) 508, 19 a; cAcq- 

uyv D 
A€ey-w speak (A€éw, Ereka, eVnna, AcAEr- 

Mar, eA€x Inv) 5O8, 19 b. 

Aelmw leave (Aclw, EAuTov, A€Aocra, 
AgAetumal, €A€LPOny) 511, 7. 

Aev-w stone (Aevow, ZAevoa, €Aetoeny) 
505, 19. 

Aex- lay (Arete, Axa, A<zpmevos) 
489 D, 40. 

AhOw = AavGdvw, 511, 1. 

Andavw make forget 523 D, 6. 
Ankéw = Adokw, 533 D, Y. 
Atutavw = Aelrw 511, 7. 

Aloooua, Att-owa pray, 516 D, 11. 

Aixud-w lick (AeAetxpdtes) 509 VD. 
yeale 

Aov-w wash (Zrov, Aotpat, Ade) 412 b. 

dd-w loose (AUVow, tAiwa, A€AVKA, A€AV- 
pai, eAvdny) 504, 3; eAtuny D. 

EAAKICA, 
quem. £). 

Matvouo: am mad (pavotpat, ucunva, 
euavnv) 518, 11. 

patoua reach after (péuova, pwewaper} 
pacw, 520 D, 5; udmevos ib. 

par-dv (unkdoua) 509 D, 22. 

mavOdve learn (uabijcouol, Euabov, ueuc- 
O@nka) 523, 7. 

pedpvauor fight 529 D, 4. 

pdpm-Tw seize (weuapmor, 
513 D, 21. 

paptupe-w, mapTupomar witness, 509, 5. 
pacow knead (udtw, euaka, peuaxa, 

yuo, euaynv) 514, 3. 

We uaTroLEey} 

paxéoucs 510 D, 11. 

max-ouce fight (uaxotma, euaxerauny, 
Meudx nar) 510, 11. 

ued oucn ittend to (uedhoouat), wi Somat, 
510 D, 22. 

peOl-onw intoricate (é€udbvoca, euebdo 
Onv), meOvw, 532, 2. 
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uelpouar reccive part (Eupope, etuaprar) 
518 D, 26. 

wéAA-w am about (wedrrAi,cw, CueAANTA) 
510, 13. 

wer-w care {weAHow, EucAnoa, mEneARKA,, 
nyc, eueAHOnv) 510,125 wéeunaa, D. 

ucuBaAetar (uéAw) 510 D, 12. 

u¢uBaAwka (BAdoKw) 531, 2. 

ucuetiuevos (ueOinus) 476 D. 

pewova: see watouc 520 D, 5. 

pev-w remain (weve, Cpewa, wewevnra) 
510, 14. 

peTapeAomar repent (ueTewerneny) 497 a. 

unkd-ouc bleat (uakdy, weunrds) 509 D, 
22. 

entid-w, untioun plan, 509 D, 23. 
pby-vowt, ployw mix (utkw, euita, pé- 

pirypor, eutxOnv, emiyny) 528, 7; 
pixto D 

piué-ouor imitate (ueutunuar) 499 a. 

wviokw remind (uviow, €uvnoa, pé- 
pynuat, euvno@nv) 530, 6. 

plurew = pév-w, 506, 3. 

ployo = miyviow, 528,73; 533, 10. 

“oA-ety, €-“oA-ov (BA@TKw) 551, 2. 

wi Gw suck (éusGnoa) 517 D, 9. 

puKd-ouc roar (€uvkov, péewdra) 509 D, 
24, - 

ui-w shut (€uvoa, ueuora) 504, 6. 

Nalw dwell (varoa, évacOnv) 520 D, 6. 

vaoow press (vévarpat) 517,33; evaka, D. 

veire-w quarrel (évelkera) 503 D, 21 

véu-w distribute (veue, @vema, veveunka.,, 
-nyuat, eveunOnv) 510, 15. 

véoua go 516 D, 12. 

véew swim (veurovpat, evevoa, vcveuKa) 
512, 2. 

vée-w heap (vtow, eynoa, vevn(ouat) 
505, 4. 

yhx-w swim 512 D, 2. 

vidw wash (vibw, evuba, vévippou, éevid- 
O@nv) 515, 2; virrowa, D. 

vicgoua go 516 D, 12. 

Ré-w scrape (ekeoa, tEerua) 503, 73. 

Ej-w polish (eva, ettaOnv) 595, 9. 

LIST OF VERBS. 

dbH5voTa 368 D. 

idm smell (dGjow, &(yoa) 517, 8; 
vdwda, 

oty-w open (wiéa), ofyvipu, 508 D, 20. 

vida know (icdo1, etdés, 75n) 491. 

oid-dyw, oldéw swell (ednca, @dnka) 
522, 1. 

oika, oix@s (€orxa) 492 D, 7 

oLvoX0€-w pour wine (ewvoxdet) 359 D. 
of-ouot, oiuat think (orjoouan, enOnv), 

510, 163 ot-w, 61-w, of-opat (wiod- 

env, @ta@nv) D. 

olcw, olae etc.; see pépw 539, 6. 
otX-opsat am gone (oixt) coma) SLOO Ms 

Oixvew, TAp-OXNKA, OLXWKO, D. 

6Ato-dyw slip (@AtcOov) 522, 8. 

vA-Adpu destroy (GAG, wAcoa, wAduNY, 
OA@AEKa, GAwAa) 528, 8; OAEK@, 
ovAdpevos, D. 

Cu-vop Swear (duovpmat, Bora, duaoKa, 
oudpo(o)uc, oud.o Onv) 528, 9. 

dudpy-vipr wipe (oudptoua, mémopta, 
apdpxOnv) 528, 10. 

ovivnu benefit (dviicw, Synoa, avhuny, 
avhOnv) 534, 6. 

Yvo-uat blame (@verauny, wvéabnv) 538 
D, 5. 

érulw wed (6micw) 520 D, 7. 
irwra, voua, pony; see dpdw 539, 4. 

dpa w sce (CYoua, eldov, Edpaxa or Edpaka, 
Edpduat or @uyat, aPOnv) 539, 4; 
Urwra ib. 

dpyaivw cnrage (épyava) 431 b. 

opéry-vipt, 
28 D, 

ie rouse 52€ D, 11. 
Up-vir rouse (pr, apoa, Upwpa) 528, 

113; a&popov, épro, D 

dpotw ria 528 D, 11. 

opey-w reach (opwpéxarat), 

optcocw dig (ogvéw, aputa, dopdpuxa, 
~yuat, wpvxOnv) 514, 4 

Uoooun yoresee 515 D, 4. 

ocdp-atvoua: smell (codphroucn, woppd- 
Env, woppavOny) 519, 8. 

ope-w make water (éovpnoa, -nka) 359. 

ovrd-w wound (ota, ovtdw, 507 D, 5. 

opeiAw owe (peirAtow,  wpelAnca, 
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Bherov, apelAnka, PeraAyOnv) 518, 
12; opédAdw, D. 

bdeAAWw increase (OpPéAAELE) 518 D, 12. 
dpa-tokdyw incur (bpAt,cw, aohdAor, 

@paAnka, -wat) 522, 9, 

Tla0-ety, -wab-oy; see maoxw 53%, 11. 

mal(w sport (makovmat, emaiwa, mémac- 
poo, 517, 4. 

, a7 / , wv mal-w strike (matow or mainow, eraica, 
2a | BOD 9 meTaika, emaicOnv) 505, 12. 

madal-w wrestle (madaicw, émidaoa, 
. emaAdalcOnv) 505, 13. 

mar-Aw brandish (érnda, -mweTwaddv) 
518 D, 27. 

Taupatvev, manpavwy, 518 D, 19. 

mapowe-w behave drunken (émapevovy, 
/ ravens TeTap@vynka) 562 a. 

maocow sprinkle (rdcw, xara, émdcOnv) 
516, 5. 

ndoxw suffer (melroua, @madov, mémrovOa) 
533, 11; mémoode D. 

maté-oua eat (émacdunv, mémacuat) 
509 D,.13. 

/ 7 .y 4 mav-w make cease (ravow, emavoa, Te- 
Tavka, méeTavuat, ewavenyv, TmavoTe- 
os) 5C5, 17. 

/ / wv / melOw perswade (metow, tmeioa, Temerka, 
mémo.ba, méemerouat, emeioOnv) 511, 
8; émOoy ib.; mémCov, memOtow, 
monow, D. 

meika comb, shear 509 D, 6. 
mewd-w hunger (mewh, wewthow) 412. 

metpw pierce (mep@, mémapua) 518, 13; 
erdpyy D. 

meigoun ; see mdcxw, 533, 11. 

mek-Téw comb (éréxOnv) 509, 6. 

TEAa(w approach (wed@, TARTO, éwAa- 
Onv); meAdw, meAdOw, mAGEw, 
tidvaua, 514 D, 21, 

méA-ouar move (érAdunv), TéEAwW, 508 D, 
35. 

méut-w send (réubw, treuba, mémouda, 
memenual, emeuponv) 508, 21. 

nemibov, wemOjow, 511 D, 8. 

memAnyov (mAhoow) 514 D, 5. 
méemvouar (rvéw) 512 D, 4. 

mémpwrat, -uevos, 508 D, 37. 
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mépd-ona pedo (mapihjcoua, emapdov, 
metropda) 508, 22. 

mép0-w sack (@rpabov) 508 D, 36. 

mepynut Sell (wepdw, émépaca) 529 D, 5. 

mécow cook (mébw, emepa, mémeupat, 
erepOnv) 515, 1. 

mérauat fly 508 D, 23. 

meTd-vyiu spread (mete, emétaca, Té 
TTauat, emeTagOny) 525, 3. 

mét-ouat fly (mThoowat, meri,couc, 
extounv) 508, 23. 

mevdouat, = muvOdvouct, 511, 13. 

mepdduny, -hoowa 511 D, 11. 

mwépvov, erepvoy, méepayat, mephooua 
519 D, 9. 

wHy-voue fix (whtw, érnta, rérnya, erd- 
ynv) 528, 12; ernkro D. 

miAvapal, -vdw, = meAd(w, 514 D, 21, 
529 D, 6. 

miumrAnu fill (Anew, érAnoa, TéeTAHKA, 
TETAN(T)uat, ewAHOnv) 584, 7. 

miumpnus burn (mphow, erpnoa, wémpn- 
fat, empnobyv) 534, 8. 

mivv-onw make wise (émivvcca) 512 D, 4. 

mi-vw drink (amlowo, ~€mov, mérwxa, 
mémouc, erd0nv) 521, 8. 

minickw give to drink (riow, @rioa) 532 
D, 3. 

mimpackw scl] (mémpaa, -mat, empabny) 
530, 7. 

minte fall (mecotpmat, €mecov, TéemTwKa) 
506, 4. 

mitynut, -vdw (= metd-vvimr) 529 D, 7. 

mityw fall 521, 9. 

mipavoKw declare 532 D, 4. 

mAdtw make wander (errAayéta, érAcy- 
xOnv) 398 b. 

maAdcow mould (érdaca, mérAacpuat, 
erAdaOnv) 516, 6. 

mwAéK-w twist (@mrcka, mémrAeypat, emAd- 
Knv) 508, 24. 

TA€w sail (rAcdooua!, -coTMaL, EtAEUCA, 
mémAeuka, -Tua) 512, 3. 

éx-rANyvueGau 514, 5. 

TANIw am full (wérAnOa) 534, 7. 

mAncaw strike (wAhtw. &rAnta, rérdx- 
ya, -yuat, emrnynv) 514, 5. 
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mAvvw wash (mAvv@, emAvva, memAUUAL, 

émAvOnv) 519, 3. 

TA@-w, = wA€w, 512 D, 3. 

mvéw blow (mveboouat, -covpat, emrvevoa, 
mémveuka) 512, 4. 

myty-w choke (mvitw, envita, wénvirypat, 
erviynv) 508, 2. 

mobe-w desire 504, 8. 

Toumvi-w puff 574. 
mop-etv, @-mop-ov, méempwtai, 508 D, 37. 

moppip-w boi! 574. 

motd-oua fly 508 D, 23. 

mpacow (lo (mpatw, erp ita, méemparya, -Xa, 
-yuat, empaxOnv) 514, 6. 

mpnew burn 534 D, 8. 
mplasbat, empiduny ; see @réouc, 529, 7. 

mpi-w saw (@rpioa, mémpiopuat, emptoOnv) 
505, 6. 

mpobipe-ouc am cager (mpovdiundny) 
497 a. 

mpovoé-ouat foresee (mpovvonPny) 497 a. 

mTap-vuuar sneeze (Tapa, Ewtapov) 528, 
13. 

athoow crouch (érrnta, émtnxa) 514, 7; 
-rTHTHV, TeTTNwS, D. 

aricow pound (értica, mrispat) 516, 7. 

mTi-w spit (€rtvea) 503, 20. 

mTéoTw, = TTHTTw, 514, 7. 

muvodvoua inquire (mevooun, eruvbduny, 
méemuguat) 523, 8. 

‘Pul-w shatter (patow, éppato@nv) 505 D, 
22. 

/ / I . 

amrtw sew (pdbw, epsaba, Epsaupat, 
epaapnv) 513, 12. 

mor 

fw flow (petooum, pufjooum, épsdnka, 
eppdnv) 512, 5. 

pyy-vou break (pnkw, epinka, tpswya, 
ésid-ynv) 528, 14. 

piyé-w shudder (&ppiya) 509 D, 14. 

pryd-w am cold (pryav, prydnv) 412 a. 

pimTée-w, = pimtw, 509, 7. 

bixtw throw (sive, epsiva, p5ida, -umas, 
eprtpOny, epsipnv) 513, 18. 

fi-ouae prescrve (pvaTo, ptoba, éppi- 
caunv) 538 D, 7. 

pew do (betw, peta, epéxOnv) 514, 14. 

pe 

c 
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pund-w soil (peputmpévos) 365 D. 

po-vvig strengthen (2pswoa, eprouar, 
éppacOnv) 527, 2. 

Salpw swecp (@onpa, séonpa) 518, 14. 
cadtivo blow trumpet (ésddrmvyéa) 

398 b. 

cad-w save (eodwoa) 517 D, 5. 
oBé-vvia quench (cBécw, oBi,copas, 

%rBeoa, eo Bnv, es Bnna, €oBEecbyr) 
526, 3. 

oéB-oucn revere (erépOnv) 497 
/ / vy / cel-w shake (cetow, Eoeica, céoetKa, 

céoeiopua, exetaOnv) 505, 15. 
cetw drive (ocveva, rovpat, svt) 512 

D. ¢ 
+ eke 

U U / ils onmw make rot (oto, conta, eoarny) 
511, 2. 

oxdrtw dig (oxalbw, toxaba, toxapa, 
-yuat, eoxapny) 5138, 14. 

oxedd-vyiu scatter (oKxeda, eoxédaca, 
— éoxedacuat, eoxedacOnv) 525, 4. 

axéd-Aw dry (@okAnv) 518, 15; Eorn- 
Aa D. 

okém-Toua, oKoré-w view (oKepouat, 
eoxeWauny, eoxeupmar) 518, 15. 

oKhn-tTw prop (oKhWo, éoxnva, oKnu- 
pat, eox7penv) 513, 16. 

oxidynju (= oredavvigt) 529 D, 8. 

oKdr-Te jecr (oxdWoua, trxwba, erxe- 
env) 518, 17. 

oud-w wash (oun) 412. 
a6-ns, o6n, céwot, 517 D, 5. 

/ 2 ul v » ond-w draw (omdow, tomaca, tomaka, 
~rmacmat, éomac@ny) 53, 4. 

a. a 

amelpw sow (amep®, eomeipa, Eomapuat, 
éeomapnv) 518, 16. 

orévi-w pour (omelow, tomeioa, -Tuat} 
421 a, 429, 463 ©. 

évt-omoy, €-om-eTe, 539 D, 8. 

otacKoy (tornus) 534 D, 5. 

orelBw tread (€orewWa, éoriBnua) 511, 
9. 

otetxw march (€otixov) 511, 10. 

oTéA-Aw send (GTEAG, ETTELAG, ETTAAKA, 
tororua, eorddnyv) 518, 17. 

atépy-w love (ar épiw, trtepia, Ertopya) 
508, 25. 



ALPHABETICAL 

oTup-loKw, oT epee depri ive (orephow, 
err epnga, ear epnKa, -Mal, €OTEPT- 
Onv) 533, 6; oTépoma ib. 

TTEV-TAL Hipeaterts otev-To, 538 D, 8. 

otdp-viou spread (aTop®, éotdpeca) 
528, 15. 

oTped-w turn (aoTpepw, &aoTpepa, €orpo- 
ga, toTpayua, eotpapny) 508, 26. 

otpévviu spread (otpdow, toTpwoa, 
EoTpwuat, eoTpwOny) 527, 3. 

otuyé-w hate (€oruyov) 509 D, 15. 
codw or opattw slay (opdiw, erpaia, 

eoghayua, eopaynv) 514, 15. 

opdadr-Aw trip (apadrd@, Eopnaa, Erpaar- 
pa, expadnyv) 518, 18. 

oxebetv, exxebov, sxIow; see exw, 
508, 16. 

gow save (cbocw, Cowon, sCowKa, Tfow- 
(o)uat, €owOnv) 517, 5. 

Ta-Ojvm, éerdOnv, téTaka; see Telvw, 
519, 5. 

Tauyw = Téuvw 521 D, 8. 

tavu-w stretch (eravuca, TeTavugpmct) 519 
Doe 

tapacow trouble (rapdtw, érdpata, TeTd- 
payywoa, erapaxOny) 514, 8. 

Tdgow arrange (tdtw, érata, TéTaxa, 
TeTaypat, eTaxOnv) 514, 9. 

Tap-jva, éeraddny ; see OamtTw, 513, 4. 

tap-dv, Ténma am amazed, 511 D, 
16. 

telyw stretch (Treva, ereva, 
Téerapat, eraOnv) 519, 5. 

/ 

TETAKQ, 

Tek-eiv, €TeKov, TéTOKA; See TIKTo, 
506, 5. 

~edé-w finish (TEAG, er éAEoa, TETEAEKA, 
TeTéAETMaL, ETEACTONY) 503, 14. 

réwo = Téuvw 521 D, 8. 

Téu-vw cut (reue, @reuov, erapov, Té- 
TuNKa, -~uoL, eTUnOnv) 521, 8. 

répr-w delight (rép Ww, erepwa, éréppOny) 
508, 27; rerapréunv D 

Tépo-ouc, Tepoatvw dry 508 D, 88. 
tetayéy having scized 436 D. 

TeTinua grieve, retinas 446 D, 

Térpuov attained, 436 D. 

teTpaivw bore 506, 6. 

LIST OF VERBS. 365 

Tevxw make (revéw, erevta, Térvyyat) 
511, 14; rérukoy, -duny, 

THKkw melt (tThtw, Ernta, TéeTNKa, eTaKnv) 
511, 

tTnrcbawy blooming 518 D, 6. 

TiOnu put (Onow, Ona, TéOeiKka, TEOEL 
pou, eréOnv) 534, 1. 

cixtw bear (réfoun, erexov, TéToKe> 
506, 5. 

ti-vw pay (Tiow, erica, TéTika, TéTé- 

gua, eria@nv) 521, 4; Tivo D. 

titatvw stretch 519 D, 5. 

TiTpaw bore (étpnaa, TéeTpNuat) 506, 6. 

TiTpéckw wound (Tpdcw, eTpwaa, Té- 
Tpwuat, eTp@Onv) 531, 6; Tpdw D. 

TiTvcKoua aim 533 D, 16. 

tAa-, étAnv endured 489, 
492 D, 10. 

Tunyw cut (eéruayov) 511 D, 17. 
On Tpam-elouey (Tépmw) 508 D, 27. 

7; TéTAnKa 

Tpamw, TpaTew, = Tpérw, 508 D, 28. 
Epes = Tpéow, 508 D, 29. 

T pew turn (tpeyo, er pewpa, TéTpoga, 
TETPaupal, eTpamny) 5U8, 28. 

Tpép-w nourish (Opéyw, EOpewa, TéTpoha, 
TéOpaupmat, eTpadnv) 508, 29. 

TpEX-w FUN (Spapodua, ESpauov, deSpa- 
enka, -wat) 539, 5; Opé~oucn, €Ope- 
fa ib.; tpdxw, 5€5poua, D. 

tpé-w tremble (@rpeca) 503, 15. 

TpiB- “@ rub (tTpiyw, erpiva, Térpida, 
TéTpimuat, erpiBnv) 508, 3. 

Tpi¢w squeak {rérpiya) 514, 16. 
TpoTéw, = Tpémw, 508 D, 28. 
Tpwoyw gnaw (tTpdtoua, erpayov, Té- 

tpwyya) 511, 4. 

Tpdw, = TITpooKw, 531 D, 6 

tuyxave happen (revéouc, ervxor, 
TeTUXNKA) 523, 9. 

tin-tTw strike (rumtiow, étimnyv) 513, 
18. 

Tip-w smoke (ré0iuucn, erin) 508, 4. 

‘Tmoxveoua promise (trocxtoouat, 
trecxouny, bréoxnuar) 524, 5. 

U-w rain (tow, boa, toua, VoOnv) 505, 
10. 
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bay-civ, 2paryov; see éobiw, 539, 3. . 
gacivw shine (padvOnv) 518 D, 19. 

galvw show (pave, ebnva, méparyKa, 
méepnva, Tepacuat, epavny, epavOnv) 
518, 19; gae, tepyjoera, D. 

pdpyvipu, = ppdyvom, 528, 16. 

pa-cKw, = dnl, 530, 8. 

dia-pavokw, -patkw dawn 532 D, 4. 
gelSouar spare (detsoun, epersduny) 

511, 11; wepiddunv, -nooucn, D. 

pépte 538 D, 10. 
gpép-w bear (olow, iveykoy or -ka, év- 

7,voXa, eviveymat, NvExXOnv) 539, 6; 
jjvetxa D, 

pevyw fice (pevéoucn or -otpat, epvyor, 
méepevya) 511, 15; mepuCdres D. 

onul say (pjow, &pnoa) 5385, 1; 481; 
epauinr, pdcba, etc., 481 D. 

pba-vw anticipate (pejooum or Pbdow, 
epbaca, pOnv) 521, 2. 

Pbelpw corrupt (plepae, &pOerpa, EpOapxa, 
-mat, popa, epCdpny) 518, 20. 

Pbi-vw perish (db0icw, epbioa, EpOipar) 
521,53; epOiunv, pawtOw, D. 

piré-w love (epirauny) 509 D, 16. 
Piroripe-ouor am ambitious (€ptdroti- 

uiOnv) 497 a. 

pard-w bruise, = OAd-w, 508, 5. 
prcy-e, preyebw blaze, 494. 

ppay-vigu, ppdaocw enclose (&ppata, wé- 
ppayua, eppaxOnv) 528, 16. 

gpoayw declare (ppacw, Eppaca, méppaxa, 
reppacua, edpacdnv) 514, 17; 
eregpadoy D. 

ppicow bristle (eppita, méppixa) 514, 10. 
dvyyavw, = pevyw, 511, 15. 

gvacocw guard (bvdAdiw, épvaAata, me- 
pvrAaxa, ~ymat, epuadx nv) 514, 11. 

tee mix (pipsw aor., Tepupwat) 431 

LIST OF VERBS. 

gi-w produce (picw, epica, tiv, ré 
pura) 5U7, 4. 

Xd(w make retire (exacdunv) 514, 18; 
KéKkad-ov, -Now, 

xalpw rejoice (xaipiow, Kexdpnka, -wat, 
exdpnv) 518, 21; Kexapduny, re 
xapnés, D 

xard-w loosen (éxddaca, exaracbnv) 
503, 6. 

xaviavw contain (xelroua, exadov) 523 
D, 10. 

XG-oKw gape (xavodpmat, Exavov, KéexnVva) 
530, 9. 

xé(w caco (xecotpa, %xeoa, Kéxoda, 
Kéexegpwa) 514, 19. 

xéw pour (xéw, txea, KéexuKa, KEeXUMAL, 
exvOnv) 512, 63; xelea, Exeva, XUTO, 
D 

x6-» heap (xéow, exwoa, KéXwxa, 
Kexwomat, exasOnv) 505, 8. 

é-xpacu-ov, éexpalaunoa, 509 D, 17. 

xpd-ouar use (xpiTa) 412. 

xpaw give oracle (xpiow, 
expi,c8nv) 509, 3. 

xph oportet (xphoet) 535, 3; 486, 

xpi-w unoint (xpiow, %xpioa, Kéxpio)- 
pau, expicOnv) 505, 7. 

xpiw, xpottw, xpd-vvime color (Ké- 
Xpwomat, expoabnv) 517, 6. 

xUTo (xéw) 512 D, 6. 

Expnaa, 

Wd-w rub (Wn) 412. 
Wix-w cool (Wikiw, ebita, 

eWoxOny, eWdxnv) 508, 5. 
evoyuat, 

1€-w push (bow, Cwoa, Eworuar, edo Ov) 
5095-8, 

avé-oucn buy (avi,couct, empiduny, evn 
po, ewynOnv) 589, 7. 
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a-, a-, to n- (augm.) 356. 
-a- theme-vowel 415 a. 

444 D, 451 c. 489, 525. 
535. 

-d-stems 134; 
575 a, b. 

-a- form. suff. 548. 

in comp. | 

-a- tense-suffix 372. 450. 
455 a, 490, 

<a quant. 136. 138-9, 
146-7. 192. 208 ¢. 222 
ai;.¢. 

« ace. sing. 133. 169. 
179 a; voc. sing. masce. 

| -a adv. 
@ diphth. 13; pronune. 

|‘ aryavaktéw Ww. 

147; neut. pl. 123 (8). | dypdrepos, &yptos, 248 D. 
151 d. 133. 

-& gen. sing. for ov 149. 
258. 

14 ¢@. 

aa, az, for ae, an 409 D. 
ayadés comp. 254, 1; adv. 

ed 258. 
ayauo pass. dep. 497 a, b; 

w. gen. 744. 
dat. 778; 

ayav. ef 9263; w. part. 
983. 

ayaraw w. dat. 778; aya- 
ma €1 926; w. part. 983 

“ayyéAAw pass. pers. 944 
a; w. part. 981. 

aye 6n 1037, 4. 
ayeipw accent 389 D a; 

syncope, 437 D; 
Oovra 494. 

aynpws {-aos) 160. 

NY EpPE- 

ayxdAn 213 Dz 
ayvoéw w. gen. 733; 

part. 982. 
dyvola 139 e; ayvols 776. 

Vic 

| @yvimt 72 D. 451 ©, aug. 
559; redupl. 569; pf. 
intr. 501. 

ayves 246. 
ayopa wt. art. 661; dyo- 

piGev 217 D. 
ayés 548 b. 
aypduevat (ayelpw) 437 Dz 
aypés Wt. art. 661, 

BYX4, -ov, compar. 260 D, 
ayo aor, 4386; Ww. gen. 

738 b; mid. 813; ayov 
with 968 b. 

aywviCoun mid. 817; ma- 
Anv 716 a. 

-ad- verb-themes 424. 
aderdéds voc. sing. 155 a. 
adicere, adnKeds, 363 D. 
adixew fut. mid. 496 a; w. 

part. 985; pres. for 
pf. 827. 

adtvara for advvaroy 655 ; 
advvatoy tv 973. 

adw fut. mid. 495. 
a&apos xpnudtwy 753 ce. 
ac to aa, etc. 409 Da; 

4935 b. 

-act to -ag, ete. 409 D a. 
Get 35. 

veins 40 b. (F) 589 b. 
aeipw 40 b. 494, 
acxwy 37 D f. 589 b. 
-alw Vbs. 398. 514 ff. 446 

a;der.571,6; fut. 424. 
an, an, to aa, etc. 409 D a. 
andév, anSot, 200. 
anu 414 D. 
afp 216 D. 2 
*Abava 30 D (2). 
"AOHva Ee 219 a ;-nbev 218; 

-now 220, 
abrA€w 356 a. 

| dOpéw Ww. wh 887 c. 
| Opdos, -d6, 222 a, 
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“AOws 161; ’A@dws 159 D. | 
a 13; pronun. 14 a. a 
-at elided 80 D; short for | 

accent 102 a 386; 
sing. for oa 383, 4. 
462 D. | 

a for ei 870 a. 
Afis 15 a. 

ai5Séouae pass. dep. 497 a; 
w. ace. 712. | 

"bh 13s (“AtSns) 73 D. 216 | 
D. 23 ;”Aidéo3e 219 D; 
év (eis) “Ardov 730 a. 

atSotos 545 a. 
*"Aidwvev-s 216 D. 23. 
aides 196. 
a'Fet 72 D 
alge for e%@e 870 b. 
aidp 165. 215 a. 
Adiop 174. 213 D. 
aikns 40 b. 589 b. 
-ayut for -aw 409 D h. 
-aiva 1 decl. 139 a. 
-aww denom. 571. 7. 
-ao-s adj. 564 b. 
aipéw augm. aor. 359 a; 

pf. 368 D; w. two ace. 
726; w. gen. 745; mid. 
816; pass. 819 d. 

aiow 40 b. 431 b. 
-ais, -aioi(v), dat. pl. 142. 

142 D (ec). 
-as in ace. pl. 143 D. 
-aoa for -doa 34 D. 242 D. 
aig@dvouc W. acc. or gen. 

712 b. 742: w. ipart. 
952. 

aicxpds compar. 253. 
aicxivvoum w. ace. 712 

w. dat. 778;-w. part. 
or inf. 983, 985 ; Hoxe- | 
vounv W ithout & av 897 b. 

-airepos, -airatos 250 a. | 
airéw Ww. two ace, 724. 
airios W. gen. 753 e. 
aixunta 147 D. 
aiw 356 a. 
axakyta 147 D 
aravéa 139 e. 
acaxmevos 53 D a. 368 D. 
axnxedara fayew) 464 | 
Ie 

axis adv, 29 

=a 
| 
| 
| 
| 

> 
— | 

| &kpos W. 
| axTts(-v- 
|axwy 37 D f. 589 b; 

|a@ddAa 1046, 2; 

GREEK INDEX. 

acu 53 a. 
axo(v)n 44. 
akdAovbos W. eee 754 d; 

w. dat. 772 b. 
—axovw 2d cae 450 a. 368; 

fut. mid. 495; w. gen. 
742 and c; w. part. 
982; am called 820; 
pres. 827 

akparos compar. 
Ceres Ww. 

and ¢. 
axpdmo\ts 585 b; wt. : 

661. 

251 

art. 671. 
) 166. 

adj. 
for adv. 619 a; gen. 
abs. 972 b. 

| &hadkov (arékw) 436 D. 
aAdoua 368 D; accent 

389 D b; pass. dep. 
497 a. 

dhara(w 398 D. 
aryevds, GAylwv, &Ayic- | 

tos 254. 8. 

| G&Aebap, -atos 182. 
arelow pf. 368. 451 d. 
adexTpuov 165. | D. 
adééw 2 aor. redupl. 436 
GA€ouat, GAEvoual, aor. 

430 D. 
aAnjGea 139. 545 a; dat. 

779 b. 
| GAnvetn 139 D. 
GANOhS, HANnOes 232 a. 
aus 72 D; w. gen. 753 c. 

\aAickouae 72 D; augm. 
aor. 489, 13;. 359; 2 

w. gen. 
932. 

| aAKh, adxt, 213 D. 
adkuoyv 166, 

745; w. part. 

QAN 7 
1046, 2 @; 0) why (uév- 
Tot) GAAG 1035 ©; aAAG 

aa FAD | gen. 742) 

| 
| 

| GAA Oman aor. 431 b. 489 
D, 35. 

&AAos 267. 704; w. art. 
653 5 epee 705; w. 
gen. "153 g; posit. 704 : 
a&AAOS HAAO 704 a; ve 
yiaTos (udvos) ae 
Aayv 755 bs ef Tis GAAOS 
905; a@dAdos H 1045, 1 
b; GAAo Tt (H) 1015 b; 
Ti GAO Hn, Ovdev @A’ FH 
612. 

. | &AAowe 219 db. 
aAAvw 84 D. 

| GAAws, Thy GAAws 622; 
&AAws Te kai 1042 b. 

| GAdbev 217 D. 
GAs 85 b. 187 a. 
adco, ato 489 D, 35. 
aduktratw redupl. 368 D. 
aradmné 175. 
GAws 213. 
Gua 80 c. 258; w. dat. 

772 cs Ww. pal art. 976. 
data (auaka) 73 D. 
apakitds 152 e. 
émaptdve w. gen. 748; w. 

part. 985. 
&uBpotos 60 D. 
eec2el en. 
Gpelvwy (ayabds) 254, 1. 
duerdew w. gen. 742. 
dues, -éwv, -lv, 261 Db. 
auntwp 589 a. 
G&tAAdomat pass. 

497 a. 
dep. 

| Gupmes, -c(v), -e, 261 D. 17 

yap, aA 0) vdp 1050, | 

GAAOM 217. 

Deb osi,D: 
Guviuwv W. gen. 
auves 216. 2. 
Cuds, auds, 269 D. 

duos 283 DL. 
aumehos fem. 152. 
aum-exw, -laxw, 73 a. 
aumrvoveny (rvew) 469 D. 
auvuwy 31. 
Guive with dat. 7 

753 d, 

4d; 0v yap aAA@1050,, mid. 813 a; -dbw 
4 f. | 494, 

GAAdoow 346. 328. 452; | dupi 110; w. case 791. 
w. gen. 746. dupieoeiie w. two ace. 

GAAhAwY 268; 686 b. 724; perf. 849. 
duis 88 D. 



aupicBntéw w. gen. 739 a; 
w. dat. 772. 

aupdtepor 296; 
appos. 626 b; 
675 a. 

auporépwdey w. gen. 757. 
a&upw 295; w.art. 673 a. 
-ay- verb-themes, 571, 8. 

“OV, -Q, 
w. art. 

ay- priv. 589. 
-ay from -dwy gen. pl. 

141 De; from -dew 
410 b. 

&y for ava 84 D. 
ay 857 ff; w. cond. sent. 

889 ff; w. pot. opt. 
872. 900; w. hyp. ind. 
895 ; of customary ac- 
tion 835 and a; w. fut. 
ind. 845; w. subj. for 
fut. 868; w. final ds, 
dmws, 882; w. subj. in 
rel. clauses, 913. 934 ; 
w. inf. 964; w. part. 
987; ay omitted 872 e. * 
894 b. 897 b. 898 b. 
911 a, b. 921 a. 

dy see édy. 
ay for & ay 76 a. 
avd 110.120; w. case 792. 
éva up 110. 120. 
ava voc. of avaé 170 Db. 
avaB:doKouc 817. 
avaykaios pers. constr. 

944 a. 
avayrn w. inf. 952. 
avauuvnokw W. two obj. 

724, 
avat 72 D. 170 Db. 
avatios w. gen. 753 f. 
ayddyw 72 D; augm. 359. 
avdSpamodov 213 D. 
-ave- tense-suffix, see 

-ayo|e-. 

avev w. gen. 758. 
avevbe(v) 87 D. 

avexoua 351 a; w. part. 
983. 

ay-ewya, ay-enxa 369. 
avnvobe 368 D. 
avnp 188 b. 60; as appos. 

(av5pes Sikaoral) 625 a; 
avhp 77 b. 

av? av 999, 

| &vOpwmros 126; 

_amavtaw fut. 

GREEK INDEX. 

as appos. 
(av0. ydns) 625 a. 

avinue 476 D. 
-avo- form. suff. 555, 
-ay? -- tense -suff. 

402 b, c. 522. 
avolyw aug. 359; red. 359. 
avonoiws w. dat. 773. 
avopbow 361 a. 
-ayT- stems in, 241, 
avraw 409 Da. 
avte for édvre 1045, 2. 
avTéxoua W. gen. 738. 
avrTt. 110: w. case 793; 

after compar. 648 ; av@ 
av 999, 

avridaverpa 246 D. 
avtixpu(s), 88 D. 
avTimovéoua W. gen. 739 a 
avuotés W. superl. 651 a. 
aviw as fut. 427 D; aw- 

oas 958 a. 
a&vw adv. compar. 260. 
aywya 492 D, 11. 408 D; 

redupl. 3638 D. 
avevuuos 31. 
atios w. gen. 753 £3 w. 

inf. 952. 
do, ew, interch. 36. 141 D 

b. 148 D, 2. 160. 409 
D d. 

ao to ow, etc. 409 Da; 
to eo 409 D d. 

-ao for -ov gen. 148 D, 1. 
ao.dn 387 D f. \ 
aodider 409 D a. 
aop 166 Dk. 
aov to ow, etc. 409 Da; 

to eov 409 D d. 
am- for amo- 84 D. 
amayopevw W. part. 981. 
amas 246; w. gen. 753 e. 

mid. 495; 

372. 

Wie Ob 772k 

| Gag 288. 
amas w. art. 672 
amaTdw pass. 

750 a. 
amarwp 245. 
amravpaw aor. 489 D, 20, 
GmeiAew, ameAntny 412 
De 

amikata, ato 464 D a. 

Ww. gen. 

{ 
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amioTéw pass. $19 a. 
amAovs 223. 295 b, 
amd with case 794; com. 

par. 260 ; ad” 0b 999 b. 
amoatvuua 526 D, 5 
amod.bpackw w. ace. 712 ¢. 
amodidwur w. gen. 746; 

mid. 816, 2. 
amoéepyabe (etayw) 494. 
amdepoa 431 D ec. 
amobynckw am killed 820, 
amoAavw fut. mid. 495; w. 

gen. 740. 
’"AmrdAAwy 185. 186. 
amovoeouat pass. 

497 a. 
&mopew Tt 716 b. 
amooTtepém W. tWO ace. 

724; w. gen. 748 a. 
amovpas 489 D, 20. 
amopalyes w. part. 981. 
amopevyw w. gen. 745, 
amdxpn 486. 
ammeupyer 84 D. 
ampemns W. dat. 765. 
a&mtw mid. 816, 3; w 

7388; amréoy 992. 
amwrépw 260. 
-ap-stems, 1644; ap-nom. 

from st. in -at-, 182. 
ap for apa 84 D. 1048, 1. 
apa 1048, 1. 120. 
dpa 1015. 1016. 120. 
apauds 72 D. 
apaipnia (aipéw) 368 D 
apapiokw red. 368 D; aor. 

436D; : dpapuia. 451 Ive: 
apyas, aa 238 D. 
’Apyeto. 1 Dz 
apelwy 254 D, 1. 
apiyw 28 a. 
apnuevos 363 D. 
aphy 216, 2. 

dep. 

gen. 

“Apns 94 D. 216, 1. 
-apio- form. suff. 558, 2 
apiorepa wt. art. 661, 
apiorevs 206 D, 
tipioros (ayabds) 254, 1. 
apv- (apvéds, &pves,) 216, 2. 
apvéoua pass. dep. 497 a 
apdw 409 D e. 
aipmrak 246. 
-apt- stems in, 182. 
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apxatos 545 a. 

apxn; (Thy) apxhy 719 a. 
-apxos comp’ds, accent 

582 ©. 
&pxw fut. mid. 496 a; w. 

gen. 741. 819 a; aor. 
841; dpxouce mid. 816, 
A Ww. gen. 7388's Ww. 
part. 981; % a&otwua 
883; apxduevos 968 a. 

&pwyds 28 a. 544 ©. 
-ao- stems in, 164 b. 

190 ff. 

-as nom. from st. in -ar- 
183. 

-ds nouns 
295 d. 

-as ace. pl. 133. 
-ds ace. pl. 143. 
-aot. dat. and 

and a. 
-do. 3 pl. 377. 385, 7. 

455 a. 

-a-ckoy iterat. 493 a. 
aouevos 251 b. 489 D, 46. 

? 

of number 

169 a, b. 

208 e. 

loc. 220 

aomls coll. 609; ex (map’) 
aomlda 661. 

toca 277 b; dooa 280 D. 
acocov compar. 260 D. 

255 D. 
acThp 188 a. 
aorTpamre subj. om. 602e, | 
tory 72D. 201-2 

art. 661. 
aovydeTov 1039. 
-ar- stems 164 a. 181 ff. 

571, 8. 
-aTat, -aTo, 3 pl. 376 Dd. 

415 D c. 464 a. 
ardp 1047, 2. 
arapmés 64 D. 
are 1054, 5; w. part, 977. 
arepos 77 d. 
"ATs 52 a. 
-ato for -yro 3 pl., 

-AT GL. 
atpamds 64 D. 152 ©. 
arpéua(s) 88 D 
arta 277 b; a&rra 280 b. 
av diphth, 13; pronune. 

14 a. 
-au-Stems 

401. 

4 

206 ; themes | 

GREEK INDEX. 

ad 1047, 1. 
avs 73 D. 
avtap 1047, 2. 
avre 1047, 1. 
avTn 16 a. 
avtika W. part. 976. 
abtis 73 D. 
ayros 265 ;-—Synt. 677 a. 

678 ff. 690. 691, 2; w. 
and wt. art. 679; po- 
sit. 680; for refl. 684 
.; for € abrov 687 a; 
w. dat. of accomp. 774 
a; w. reflex. 644; av- 
Tos 6 avnp and 6 avijp 
aités 680 ff; gue abd- 
Toy ete. 687 5 abd ToD- | 
70 626 b; avTa TavTa 
719 ¢;—6é adrdéds 265. 
679. 680; w. dat. 773 
a; TayTd ToUTO 626 b. 

aités 77 b. 265. 
avroy gen. 673 b; adv. 

a 
709 a. 

aitov = é€avtov 266. 

apaipiw w. obj. 724. 
748 a. 

apiprepos (apap) 255 D. 
aperBew w. gen. 742. 

| apevos 215 D b. 
apinu: w. gen. 736. 
apixvéoua pf. mid. 464 D. 
apin, apuns 150. 
’"Axaot 1 D. 
axapis compar. 252 De. 
axéw (axnxédara) 464 

D a. 
&xGoua pass. dep. 497 a; 

w. dat. 778; w, part. 
985. 

"AXIA(A )evs 47 D. 
| &xvuua accent 389 D b. 
axpiis) 80 b. 88 D. 920 

ff. 1055, 8; w. gen. 
758. 

aw, ew, interch. 36. 141 
D. 409 D d. 444 D. 

aw to ow, etc., 409 D a. 
-aw vbs 571, 2; desid. 

etc. 573; contr. 328. 
409-12, 493 be. fut: 
44, 

| &» 2 aor. 489 D, 19. 

[ -aov gen. pl. 141 D a. 

B, 24 ff; bef. r-mute 51; 
bef. uw 53; bef. o 54, 

B for w 60; in u(B)p 60 
D; to @ 452, 470. 
464 a. 

-Ba for B7G (Batyw) 442. 
BadiGw fut. mid. 495. 
Babds 229 D. 253 D. 

Baivw 2 aoe 489, 1; 2’ pf. 
490, 2; eBhoero 128 D 
Ds Beles 444 D; intr. 
500, 2; perf. 849; w 
cog. ace. 716 a rem. 

Bacxos 47. 91 a. 
BadAw 376 Dd. 448 ¢ 

466: 489 D, 21; aor. 
mid. 496 D. 440 D; 
BeBAnaro 464 Da; w. 

dat. 776; in comp. 
810 a. 

Bapdioros eee) 253 D. 
Bapis 98. 

Bacavos 152 a. 

Basircia 139 b. 545 a. 
552. 

BacitAera 189 b. 545 a. 
557 b. 

BactAeos 564. 
BaciAevs 206; wt. art. 

660 c; BaotrcdTepos, 
-Tatos 255 D. 

Baciketw w. gen. 
aor. 841. 

BaotArkds 545 e. 
Basirtooa 545 a. 

741; 

| BéEBAna 92 D ec. 
Betouat, Béoua (Bidw) 

427 D. 

Beiw (Baivw) 444 D. 
BéAtepos, -tatos 254 D,1 
BeAtiwy, -tetos, 254, |. 
Bia dat. 776; w. gen. 

729 crem.; mpds Blap 
805 c; Bing: 221 Da. 

BidCouce pass. 819 d. 
BiBaCw fut. 424. 
BiBAos 152 e. 
BiBpdoxnw 2 aor. 489 D, 

26; pf.492 D, 16. 
Bidw 2 aor. 489, 14; fut 

27 D. 



Ba- redupl. 365 a. 
BAdrrw aor. pass. 472 a; 

w. cogn. ace. 725 ¢. 
Bacio 489 D, 21. 
BAérw fut. mid. 495; 

cog. ace. 716 b. 
BAnxwyv 166. 
BAoonw 60 D. 
Botw fut. mid. 495. 
Bow 138 a. 
BérAAG 34 D. 
Bopéds 149. 
Bérpus 166. 201. 

Bovaedw w. cog. ace. 715 
a; mid. 814 a. 

Bovan 152 d. 
BovAouu aug. 355 

sing. 384; pass. dep. 
497 a; BovAe with 
subjunce. 866, 3 b; éuol 
BovAouéevm 771 a; Bov- 
Aotunv av, éBovdAduny 

Ww. 

bier 2 

ay, 903; éBovdduny 
without ay 897 b. 

Bovs 206. 
Bpadds compar. 253 D. 
Bpaxvs compar. 253 D. 
Bpéras 190 D. 
Bpords 60 D. 
Bos 206 D. 
Bwridveripa 246 D. 

FE pronune: 19;“bet. 7- 
mute 51; bef. ¢ 54; to 
x 51. 452. 464 a. 470; 
bef. « 68. 397-8; in- 
serted 402 ¢; dropped 
828 b. 

y- nasal 20; from vy 55. 
448 b. 

-y-themes 397-8. 
vata 144 D. 
ydra 181. 
yardbws 159 D. 
youew mid, 816, 5. 
yap 1050, 4; co-ord. 

1038 a; after art. 666 
ec; after prep. 786 a; 
after rel. clauses 1009 
a; ei yap 871. 

yaoThp 166. 188. 
-yy- 463 b; 

themes 398 b. 

= = 

GREEK INDEX. 

yé 1037, 1. 80 a. 113d; 
after art. 666 c; after 
prep. 786 a; before 
iota paragogicum 274. 

yéeyova 458 D, 
yeyos 490, 3. 
yelvouas intr. 500, 8. 
yedarelw 573. 
yerdw fut. mid. 495; éye- 

Aatoa 428 D a; aor. 
842. 

yéAws 176 D. 
yéuw w. gen. 743. 
évos toov, SimAdoioy, 4, uL- | ’ > ‘hy 

ddcov 1068 b. 
yevto 489 D, 37. 
yepaids compar. 250. 
yépas 191. 190 D. 
yevu, yevoua w. gen. 742. 
yn 144; om. 621 c; wt. 

art. 661. 
ynpaockw aor. 489, 2. 
Visto coe 05. 307s to © 

68. 598. 
yiyvounm 2 pf. 490, 3; 

redupl 3893 b. 403 b; 
copulative 596; impers. 
602: -d=) ome 612 ~w: 
gen. 750; w. dat. poss. 
768. 
STO 2 

Bia Neto Ole 
ne 

yA- redupl. 365 a. 
yAavea@mis 179 D. 586. 
yAukvs 229. 248. 253 D. 
yAwxis 166. 
yv- redupl. 365 a. 
yrdbos 152: b. 
youn 840 a; om. 621 ¢; 

gen. 732d; dat. 779 b 
~yov- stems in, 164 e 
yovu 216, 3. 
yooy 1037, 2. 
yovvara (ydvu) 216 D, 3. 
ypavs 206. 
ypapny om. 745 a. 

489, 
. part. 

aor. 

ypdow w. gen. 745; w. 
two ace. 725; mid. 
816, 6. ’ 

ypnvs, ypnus, 14 D d. 
stems 174; |) yuurns 246. 

| yunvds W. gen. 753 g 
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|yuvh 216, 4; wt. art. 
660 a. 

yoos 152 a. 

A, to o 52. 53. 470: 
dropped 54. 56. 86. 
447 a; bef. 1 68. 398; 
bef. -atai, -atro, 464 D 
a; in (d)p 60; added 
549; doubl. aft. augm. 
355 D a. 

-6- stems 164 d; 176 ff. 
549; themes 398. 

-6-, -16-, -3a-, -15a-, patro- 
nymic suff. 559. 

Sanp 185 D. 
dajjcoua (edanv) 474 D. 
dai 1087, 8; dai 215 Db 
daiCw 398 Dz 
Salvi opt. 419 Db. 
daloua 401 D; dedalarau 

464 D a. 

daiw 401 D. 
Saxpw 393 a: aor. 841. 
dduap 178. 
dauynu, Sayetete 473 Da. 
Aavaoi 1 D. ; 
davei(w mid. 816, 7. 
das 172 a. 
daréoua aor. 430 D. 
-be local 217; enclit: 

113 d. 
5¢ 1046, 1; 80a; after 

art. 666 c; after prep. 
786 a; Te.. 5€ 1040 
b; nal. . 5€ 1042. 

déaro 430 D. 
déd0rKa, Sédia 490, 5 ; Secd- 

365 D; d¢S0inw 455 D 
a; pf. 849 b; w. uy 887. 

Sez, see Sew. 
yl ieehesade 352. 332. 365 D; 

w. part. 981. 
defAn wt. art. 661. 
deiAds 569, 6. 
detva 279. 
Sewds 569, 4; Sewdv ec 

926. 
Selous (Séos) 190 D. 
Sermvew, Sedermvjkew 458 

D. 
dexaetys 578 a. 586. 

| dexds 295 d. 
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dexaxiaAa 288 D. 
Séxoua 73 D. 
déAcap 182. 
deAgis, -tv, 168 a. 
Séuas 215 Db. 
déy5pov 216 D, 24. 
defids 248 D; , Beked, Setidv 

wt. art. 661; ex Oekias | 
788 ¢. 

defirepds 248 D. 
dé9ua. pass. dep. 497 a; 

w. gen. 743 and a. 
déov om. of cop. w. 611 a. 
déovres, Evds (or Sdvotv) 

eZxoor etc. 292. 
Séos 190 D. 
démas 190 D. 
dépy 138 a. 
déproua aor. 435 D; pass. 

dep. 497 a; 
ace. 716 a. 

Secuds 213 D. 214. | 
deordtns 147 c; Seaomdrea 

ace. 147 D d. 
Sedpo w. gen. 757. 
devtaros 255 D. | 
Sevtepos 288; w. gen. 

755. 
déxaTa: (redupl.) 363 D. 
dexnuepos 82. 
déxoue 73 D; redupl. om. 

363 D; aor. 489 D, 38 ; 
We Gat iGiwa: Tio 6% 
mid. 817; pass. 499. 

déw bind 411; fut. pf. | 
850 a. 

dew want 409 De. 4115, 
pass. dep. 497 a; w. | 
gen. 743 ;—de? w. gen. 
743 .b-4 we dat. and 
gen. or acc. and gen. 
le 2D ce Wer lt. O40 « 
der 834. 897 ; dety 956: 
om. of cop. w. 611 a: 
évos (Svotv) S€ovTes 292. 

dn 1037, 4; after art. 
666¢; éxe 67 810; «al 
5) Kal 1042 e. 

870ev 1037, 7. 

W. cogn. | 
| Siadelrw w. part. 981; 

GREEK INDEX. 

| SnAdw 341. 325; w. part. 
981. 

| Anuntnp 188 a. 
| Snutoupyds 575 a. 
| dnuooia 779 a. 
dynv 93 D. 
dhmote 285. 
dntov, Shmovdev, 1037, 5. 
-dn-s, see -da-. 

| OTe 1037, 6. 

8hw (eddy) 427 D. 
| ds to ¢ 68. 398. 
| be 110 ; w. case 795. 
Oia 222, Dea; 
| StaBaivyw w. ace. 712 ¢. 
| diata 139 e. 
| SiorTdw augm. 362 b. 
Biareyouat redupl. 356; 
| pass. dep. 497 a; w. 

dat. 772. 

diadurav 968 a. 

didAekTros 3 e. 152 d. 
|“ Oiduetpos 152 d. 
| Stavogouat pass. 

497 a. 

| StaretroAcunodpmevoy 466¢. 
| Stackoméw w. gen. 733 a. 
| OtaTreAew W. part. 981. 
| Siapepw prep. 795 end; 

Ww. gen. (48.5. mid. w. 
dat. 772. 

| 8idpopos w. gen. 753 ¢; 
with dat. 772 b; w. % 
1045, 1 b. 

| Slyauua 7. 
diddoKw fut. mid. 496 a; 

w. two acc. 724; w. 
gen. 746; mid. 815. 
816 a; vbl. w. gen. 
750 a. 

| BiSpackw aor. 489, 3. 

D a, b; imperf. 419 a; 
aor. 452. 443 ; w. gen. 
736; in comp. 810 a; 
pres. 825. 

5i-el-Aeyuat 366. 
dieéxw w. gen. 748. 

dyAovdrt 1049, 1 a. 
djAos w. part. 981; 

87 1037, 4; dA0v OTL 
1049, 1 a. 

d7jAa | 
di¢nucu 414 D. 
dinkdorce 288 D. 
dixaw mid. 816, 8. 
Sixaios pers. constr. 944 a, 

dep. | 

Sldwur 350. 330. 334. 415 — 

dixn om. 621 c; dixny w. 
gen. 719 a. 

5iéds 259 D b, 
| Avoviowa 215 a. 
dios, Sta, 222 D a. 

51671 925. 1049, 2. 1050, 3. 
dimAdaios 295 b. 

| SurAjotos 295 D b. 
| OumAoFs 295 b. 
| ls 288. 
dioads 295 b. 
dipboyyo 13. 

| Oixa 295 e. 
dix7 295 c. 
dix Oa 295 D c. 

| Owdw 412; w. gen. 742. 
d.wxdlw 494. 
didkw W. Cogn. ace. 715 b ; 

w. gen. 733. 748. 
Suds 172 a 

| §01@, Sorol, etc., 290 D, 2. 
| Soxéw themes 405; with 

dat. 764,2 ; w. inf. 949 ; 
pers. constr. 944 a; éuol 
docety 956; SdtavTa 
(Sdéav) Taita 974 a. 

doxds 152 e. 
dduovde 219 D. 
-dov- stems in, 164 e. 

| Sopl-Anmros 575 c. 
| Sdépu 216, 5; él Sdpu 661. 
| SovAeta, SovAdw 572. 
dovAevw W. cog. ace. 715 a. 
dovpara (Sépu) 216 DV, 5. 

| Opageiw 578. 
dpdaos 152 e. 

| Spuuds 214 D. 
duas 295 d. 

| Overy 290 b. 
| Ovvawa 415 Dc. 416. 417 
| a; 418 b. 487; aug, 

355 b; pass. dep. 497 
a; w. superl, 651 a. 

| Ovvayis dat. 780. 
Oto 288, 290; dvoiy bare- 

pov 626 b. 
| Suoxaldexa 288 D. 
|duo- 590; augm. 
| 362 ¢ 
| SucGhoe: SoU. 
_ ducapert ew ti Cc. 
| dtaepws 103 
duai 290 b. 

| 

—— 

aft., 



ducuevns w. dat. 765. 
Ava-rapis 590. 
dvaTuxX ew 362 Cc. 
dum 3938a; 2 aor. 835.489 

D, 17. 444-5 ; edtcero 
428 Db; trans. 500, 4. 

5vw, -@v, -oto1, 290 PD, 2. 

Dz. 
do for d@ua 215 D b. 
dwpov w. dat. 765 a. 

E, vow. 9 ff; name of, 
8; pronune. 11; in- 
terch. w. a, 0, seea; Ww. 
Bol. 

«toa 435 a. 448 a. 460 a. 
eton 34a. 168. 206 D. 

356. 
e to a 34. 359. 444 D. 
e too 190, 451. 544 ¢. 
e contr. by syniz 42 D; | 

dropped 188. 409 D b, | 
e. 437. 493 b. ae 

e- augm. 354-5; redupl. | 
365. 369. 

-e voc. sg. 154 ¢. 
-e dual 133. 
-e- theme-vowel 489. 526. | 
-c- added to theme 405. 

509 ff. 

GREEK INDEX. 

éap 72 D. 172 b; wt. art. 
661. 

Zao1 385 D, 7. 415 Da. 
eatar 483 D. 
€avTov 266; 683. 692, 3; 

w. BeAtiotos 644 a. 
édw augm. 359; odK e@ 

Suddexa, SuwdeKaros, 28S 
| €BScuds 295 d; EBSduaros 

-e- tense-suff. see -l¢-3_ 
aor. pass. 468; for e 
458. 464 D a, 

€ pron. 261. 
-€da- 

458 D. | 
-ea for -era 229 D; for -vy 

229D; fr. stems in -eo- 
192; -ea fr. st. in -ev- 
208; -ea- in plup. 458 
Wiest: D: 

tense-suff. 372 D. | 

-ea for -ny acc. sing, 147 _ 
D d. 

éarya (ayvour) 369. 
eadov (avddrw) 359 D. 
eat to ec 40 ©. 383, 4. 
Eddny (etdw) 359 D. 
edy 860. 1052, 2; in con- 

dit. sent. 889 ff; after 
okorew, ete. 1016 ¢, 

édvmep 1037, 3; édyTe 
1045, 2. 

25 

1028. 

238 D. 
eyyvs compar. 260. 
eyelpw red. 368; accent 

389 Da; 2 aor. 437 D; 
intr. 501, 

éyxara 215 D a. 
eyxpatns gen. 753 b. 
€yp-nyopa 368. 
eyxeAus 204 a. 
éyé 261. 78. 603 a; éywye 

1037, 1; éewé w. inf. 
684 b. 

eyauc 77. 
eya(v) 87 D. 261 D. 
edayv fut. of, 474. 427 D. 
e-dderve 355 D a. 

| edvoyv 72 D. 
edouat (ecbiw) 427. 
-ee to -7 192. 202. 
cé 261 D. ae 

| -é-e-at to -eia or -€ar 409 
Db. 

éeixoot 72 Da. 288 D. 
éexxooTus 288 D. 
-eewy for -erv 485 D b. 
-e-e-0 tO -eto or -€o 409 

Db. 
| éépyw 72 D a; redupl. 363 

D ; -adev 494. 

eepuevos (etpw) 369 D. 
eépan 72 D a. 
ejos 258 D. 
éhvdavov 359 D. 
ens for ns 275 D. 

| €0€Ano8a 377 Dz 
| eOey 261 D. 
| €6i(m aug. 859; red. 369. 
éOvos 72 D. 
et 13; pronune. 14 a; 

spurious 14 b; for e 
33 D. see €; interch. 
w. « 82. 894. 447 b. 
451 b 511; w. a 29. 
451 b, 544 ¢, 548, 
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et- unch. by augm. 357 a. 
et- result of augm. 359. 
e- redupl. 366. 358. ef. 

369. 
-ec 3 sing. act. 407 b; 2 

sing. mid. 40 ¢, 384. 
-er- plup. 453; pf. 455 

Da. 
et, 1002 00s WL eacin 

cond. sent. 889 ff ;=77 
perchance 90'7; indir. 
quest. 930. 1016. 1017 ; 
in causal sent, 926; 
in wish (ei, ee, ef yap) 
870 a. 871 anda; ed de 
un 904 a. 906; ef 5é 
906 bs ef wh, ef uh Sia 
905 a; efov 1021 e. 1022 
a; ef (edv) xal 1053, 1,2 
a; Kal ei (€av) 1053, 2; 
el dpa, ei uy &pa 1048, 1; 
ef for éay 894 b. 898 b. 

ei (eiul) 479. 
-era fem. 552; eva 139 b, 

c. 229. 246 D. 247 D. 
557, leb: 

eiapwds 33 D, 
-eras, -ere, -eray for -as, 

-al, -ateyv 454. 
elatat, -ato, 483 D; evaro 

526 D, 1. 
eidap 182. 
eidos in comp. 586 a; ace. 

718 b. 
eldds 491, 
-e.n for -era 139 D. 
ei@e 118 a. 870 a. 871 and 

a. 904, 
e10ika 369. 
eixdéy, etc. 494, 
eixas 295 d. 
eikaTe 288 D. 
eikedXos 72 Dz 
etxoot 288. 72 D. 
eixw 72 D. 494; w. dat. 

764, 2. 
eixav 166, 200. 
eikds 492, 7; eixds jv 834, 
eiAnAovba 29 D. 38 D. 
et-Anpa 366. 
et-Anxa 366. 
eiAoyv augm. 359 a, 
et-Aoxa (Aéyw gather) 366, 
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eto 12D. 399 Das az 
359 D: aor. 431 De. 

eiua 72 D. 
eiuat (€vvogn) red. 363 D. 
et-uapra redup. 366. 
eiul 478; 113 ¢. 385 D, 7; 

copula 596; om. 611 a. 
988; w. dat. poss. 768; 
w. part. 981; 457. | 
465. 467 a; tori of 
(otTives, ire, 0b, etc.) | 
998 ;—1d voy eival, KaTo. | 
TOUTOV €ival, Exwy eElvaL 
956 aa, circumst. 
968; case abs. 972 b; 
om. 984 a; T® | 
779 b. 

ejut 477. 381 D. 385 D, 
4 ~om. 6 12':* a3" fat. 
828 a. 

-ew infin. 381. 
ely for ev 797. 
eivaxis 288 D ; -xtAzoc ib. | 
eivaxdoto 288 D. 
elvaros 288 D. 
elvexa, -kev, 3£ D, 
eivi for év 797. 
eio 261 D. 
-efo-y neut. 561, 1 b. 
eios for ews 283 D. 
-elo-s adj. 566 a. 
elma 438. 
elrep 1037, 3. 
elroy 72 D3; redupl. 436 

a. cf. 438; w. or, os | 
946 b; &s (mos) etmety | 
956. 

elpyw fut. mid. 496 a; 
Pent. S251; patie 
494, 

e7-pynxa 366. 
eZjouce accent 389 D a. 
eipuoe (épdw) 359 D. 
eipo i203 redupl. 369 D. 
«is 2 sing. act. 407 b. 
eis, -eooa, -ev, adj. 237 ff. 

567. 

eers accus, plu, 231 a. 
eis 111 b+; w. case 796. 

788. 
els 288. 290; eis 

w. superl. 652 b. 
eis (eiul) 113 D. 478 D. 

(avfp) 
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eioa (t(w) augm. 359 a. 
eigdunv 477 D. 
eioBdAAw intrans. 810 a. 
éton 72 Da. 
eiodke 920. 
elonpaTTw W. two acc. 

724. 
eioTHkn augm. 3858 a. 

Bd9 a. 
elow W. gen. 757. 

_elta 80 ¢; w. part. 976 b. 
etre 1045, 2. 1017. 118. 
eiroy (tn) augm. 359 a. 
-elw vbs. 409 D b. 

_ef-w0a 369. 451 e; 849 b. 
| elws 283 D. + 

ex 798; 61 b. 85 b. 8864 
93 a.111 b. 

| éxas 260 D. 
exaoraks 297. 
exaotos 72 D. 296; col- 

lect. 609 a; w. Te 673 

Tie supplied from ov6ets 
1058; exaords Tis 708. 

éxdtepos 296; w. art. 
673 a. 

éxatépwhev w. gen. 757. 
788 ¢. 

éxatovtas 295 d. 
éxBalvw w. ace. 712 ¢. 
éxduw 500, 4 a; w. two 

ace. 724. 
exet, exetdev, 285 a. 
exetvos 271. 695; w. art. 

GIS; wt. art, 674; 
exelyn 779 a; €xetvoot 
274; Tovr eékeivo etc. 
Goi. 

éexetae 283 a. 
exexAduny (KéAouct) 436 

D 
éxexeipla 73 d. 
exnBodos 72 D. 
enn {2 D. 
éxioy (ueT-extaboy) 494. 
éxkAnolg dat. 782 a 
exkAnoid(w aug. 362 a, 
éxminmtw am cast out 820. 
exTAnoTow, 2 aor. pass. 

471 a. 
exTnua 365 D b. 
extés w. gen. 757. 
éxupés 72 D. 

éxdv 72 D; adj. for adv. 
619 a; w. gen. abs. 972 
b; €xmy eivar 956 a. 

eAdoowy, €AaTTwy 254, 4; 
wt. 4 6475; mepl éAcr- 
Tovos 746 a. 

éAavyw redupl. 368; fut. 
424; plup. 464 Da; 
sense 810. 

éAaxeia 246 D. 
eAdxioTos 254, 4. [D. 
eheyxloTOs, eAeyXEes, 253 
eA€yxw 328. 368. 463 b. 
€AevOepos w. gen. 753 g. 
€Aeubepow w. gen. 748. 
*EAevaivade. 
eAnacdato (€Aatyw) 464 

Da. 
€Acé 72 Dz. 
éAloow augm. 359. 
€Akw augm. 359. 
é-AAaBe 47 D. 
‘EAAas 1. 
€AXelrw W. part. 981. 
“EAAnves 1. 4 g. 624 a. 
EAAnviCw 4 f. 
‘EAAnuiotis 4 f. 
eApus 58. 85 b. 
éAtrw, -ouat 72 D; redupl. 

369 D. 
erga (eiAw) 431 Dc. 
edwp 166 D k. 
euauTou 266 ; 683. 692, 3; 

é€ue avtdéy ete. 687. 
euBadrdAw intr. 810 a. 
éucbev, eueto, euco, eued, 

261 D 

euewutov 266 D. 
éuly for éuot 261 D b. 
é-upate 355 D a. 
éu(myev, eue(ujevar, 478 D. 
é-umope 365 D. 
éuds 269; 689 ff. 
eumimAnue 534, 7 

gen. 743. 
éutrorew W. dat. 
Eumpoo bev wer 

-e(v) 3 sing. 87. 
-ev 3 pl. aor. pass. 473 D; 

infin. 381. 383, 5. 
év 59. 111 b; with case 

797; in comp. 775; w. 
dat. time 782 a; adv, 

a; W. 

RA 
45. 

ihe 57. 



785; év rots w. super. 
652 a. 

-évai inf. 443 ©. 
é€vayTidouat pass. 

497 a; aug. 362 a 
évaytlos w, gen. 754 f: Ww. 

dat. 765; w. 4% 1045, 1 
b; 7d Brecht 626 b; 
eé évaytias 622. 

evapl(w 398 D. 
évdtdwut intrans. 810 a. 
évSiw 500, 4a; w. two 

ace. 724. 
eveka, -Kev, 758. 
évéviroy {évimtw) 436 D. 
évepbe(v) 87 D. 
evhvobe 368 D. 
ZyOa 283. 284. 1056, 5; 

997 a; asrel. 284. 
evOade 283. 
évOavta 74 D. 
évOev 283. 284; 

We. ene 757 % 
284: 
788 ¢. 

evOevde 283. 
évOevtey 74 D. 
évOougoua: pass. dep. 497 

a;'Ww. gen. or ace. 712 

dep. 

1056, 5; 
as rel. 

€ 

év for €verrt 109 b; 785 
a. 

évintw aor. 436 D. 
évveds 295 d. 
évvedxido: 288 D. 
é-vveov 355 D a. 
évvnKovta 288 D. 
évvoéouat pass. dep. 497 a. 
evviue 72 D; pf. 363 D. 
évoxAéw aug. 361a; case 
G12. 

évoxos w. gen. 753 e. 
-evT- adj. suff. 567. 237. 

241. 
evtavda, -ev0ey 283. 74 D. 
évti 478 D. 
évtés w. gen. 757. 
évTpémoua w. gen. 742. 
évudpis 18 a. 
éf 61 b. 72 D. 111 b. 798; 

e& ay because 999: see 
ek. 

évOev Kal evOev 
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etupyos w. ace. 713. 
etapxw Ww. acc. 713. 
ééds 295 d. 
éfeAéyxw w. part. 981. 
efépxouat W. Cog. ace. 

715 b. 
efeors impers. 692 d rem. 

949; ef6y 973. 
eftxvéouar w. gen. 739. 
éé@ compar. 260; w. gen. 

757. 
ev for aa 409 Dd; to ev 

190 D. 883 D, 4. 409 
D b, d, e. 

eo 72 D. 261 D. 685 a. 
éot 261 D. 
éoixa 492, 7; 72D; augm. 

358 a; red. 369 ; w. dat. 
773; pf. 849 b; pers. 
const. 944 a; w. part. 
981. 

éoAma (€Arw) 369 D. 
| €opya (Zp5w) 369 D. 
coptatw 359 b. 
-eo-s adj. 566. 223 ff. 
éds 269 D; see as. 
eov to ev 409 D b, e. 
érav 860. 918. 1055, 5 
émagavtTepos 255 D. 
éricow W. 76da 716 rem. 
emedy 860. 

| ewe 78.925. 1055, 5; w. 
ev0éws, Taxiora 1008. 

ereton, emerdav, 860. 913. 
1055, 6. 

erecta W. part. 976 b. 
erevnvobe 368 D. 
emhkoos Ww. gen. 753 d. 
erny 860. 913. 1055, 5. 
exi 799; in comp. 712 b. 

(15%) “adv. Tap. 2p: 
re 999 a. 

émt for meats 785 a. 
emeBaivw Ww. gen. 751. 
ém!BovAevw pass, 819 a. 
emideixvoue mid. 812. 
émidi5@u intrans. 810 a. 
emOvuew w. gen. 742. 
emixdpaotos W. gen. 754 f. 
émixenuar W. dat. 775. 
emiAauBavoum w.gen.73 
emiAavOdvoua Ww. gen, 742; 

w. part. 982, 
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emtActrw W. part. 981. 
emmeAns W. gen. 753 d. 
emiuéeAouat pass. dep. 497 

wer. Wa, fen) Woes. We 
Orws 885. 

emlataua 416. 417 a. 418 
b. 489; pass. dep. 497 
a; W. part. 982. 

émordrnow 2 20 a. 

emioThuwy w. acc. 713; 
w. gen. 754 a. 

emit Tpatevw w.case 712 b. 
éemiaxes 391 a. 
emiTyoetos pers. 

944 a, 
émtivdw w. dat. 764, 2b. 
emir putos 293. 
emixapis compar. 252 ¢. 
emA Suny (wéAouo) 437 D. 
éwouae augm. 3859; 2 aor. 

437; w. dat. 772. 
eros 72 D: érn 1064; os 

eaosttxcne One: 
ce syncop. stems in, 188. 
épace 219 D. 
oe w. gen. 742. 819 a; 

inc. aor. 841. 
epyzCouat aug. 359. 
épyov 72 D; dat. 779 b. 
épyw (elpyw) redupl. 363 

D; form. w. -0- 494. 
épdw redupl. 369 D. 
épelSw, epnpedaro 464 D a. 
epeitw, epepimto 368 D. 
epeuvds 53 b 
épcée 49 Dz 
epépimro (épeimw) 368 D. 
epnoédaro ( épeidw)464 Da. 
epi(w w. dat. 772. 
epinpos, -es, 247 D. 
épis 176. 179 D. 
‘Epuetas 148 D, 3 
‘Epuis 145. 
Epouae accent 389 D a. 
Epos 176 D. 
Epra, Epmicw, augm. 359 
Epo 72 Dz. 
Eppwya 451 e. 
eppwuevos 251 b. 
-€poa, amd-epra 431 De, 
Epon 139 exc. 
épuKes redup]. 436 D. 
epvodpuates 579 b. 

constr. 
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éptw 72 D. 359 D; as} 
fut. 427 D. ‘ 

épxatal, épxato, €€pxato 
(€pyw) redupl. 363 D. 

Epxouat accent 357 b; 
augm. and red. 558 b; 
2 pf. 489 D, 13. 

épws 176 D. 
épwrdw w. two ace. 724. 
-eo- suff. 553, 2; 164 b. 
Lee adj. ‘280, apeeie 
578; accent 58 

-€S nom. pl. 133. 
és 796. 111 b; see ess. 
eoOys 72 D. 166; coll. 609. 
é€obiw fut. (€50ua) 427. 
-eot dat. pl. 171 D b. 
ermepa wt. art. 661. 
eamepos 72 D. 214 D. 
-eooa fem. adj. 257 
eooa, ecto red. 363 v. 
-eoou(yv) dat. pl. 1383. 171 

D b. 188 D. 190 D. 
éoot 113 D. 
érouu 365 D. 
ecowy 254 D, 2 
éorau (evvome) red. 863 D. 
tore 920 ff. 1055, 7. 
-€0T EOS, -€OTATOS, 251. 

| éivyntos 47 D. 

| evvous compar. 251 ¢. 
evrarépera 246 D. 
_evTopéw W. gen. 

GREEK INDEX. 

f. 548 a; w. v 32. 394. | 
447 b. 464 D a. 511. 

ev from €0, €ou See €0, €ou. 
ev to e 206 D. 894 a. 512 

b. 

ev unch. in augm. 357 a. 
-ev-stems 164 206. 

559 b. 

-ev> ‘form. suff. 557, 1. 
560, 1. 571, 4. 

ev 258: augm. aft., 362 ¢; 

W. A ety 712; a; 258 D. | 
eg 261 D. 685 b. 690 a. 

or > 

| evdarmovl Cw w. gen. 744. 
/evdaiuwy 235. 251 a. 
evdis 250 a. 
_eveAms 245, 
evepyeTéw aug. 362 c. 
evdv 88 D; w. gen. 757. 
evévs 88 D; w. part. 976; | 
Ty evOetay 719 a. 

evKAela 139 e. 
evraBéouat pass. dep. 497 | 

a; W. omws 885. 

evvola 139 e. 

743. 
Zo7y 440 a; eotnKadsd8 a. ebdpickw aug. 357; accent | 
Zor of 998. | 388%b; w. part. 982. 
éoTiaw augm. 359. evpocs 49. | 
éoT@s 244. _evpos ace. 718 b. 
eoxapddi 221 Da. evpvorra 147 D. 
éoxaros 255 a; w. art. ae 229, 

671. | -ev-s mase. 206 ff. 557, 1 
éoxeboy, axebéery (exw) | | 560, 1. 571, 4. 

494. “seus gen. sg. 190 D. 206 D. | 
égw compar. 260; ef. | és 258 D. 

elgw. edre 1054, 7. 1055, 2. 
ereOjmea, -eas, 458 D. 
erereleTo 409 D b, 
€tepos 282; crasis 77 d; 

appos. 705; w. gen. 
753. 643 b; w. q 1045, 
ib. 

érns 72 D. 
erhoia 150, 21d a. 
é7i 80 c. 88 b. 
éros 72 D; gen. 

782. 
ev 13; pronune. 14 a; in- 

terch. w. ov 29 

759 ; dat. 

29. 409 D 

—evpuhs 231 b. 

ep” @re 999 a. 

exdpalyw aor. pass. 498. 

evxapis 245. 
-evw denom. 

571, 4. 
evavupov Wt. art. 661. 
evwxeouat w. gen. 740. 

verbs 55 2, 

tpavva (patvw) 431 D d. 
edeAxvoTixéy (v) 87 b. 
epéArw mid. 813. 
epetfs w. dat. 772 ¢. 
EPOHmepos 82. 

| F, 7; pronune. 23 a; 

epieua w. gen. 739. 
epikveou.a W. gen. 739. 
exPavoua accent 389 Da 
éxOeua, accent 389 Da, 
€xOcds compar. 253. 
exes 166. 
eS 73 e; augm. 359; 

2 aor. 437. 489, 12; 
éaxebov, axeBeiy 494; 
fut. mid. 496 a; w. 
ace. specif. 718 ‘a; 
w. gen. 746; mid. w. 
gen. 738; impers. 602 
d; intrans. 810; mid- 
dle 816, 9; aor. 841; 
Ww. part. 981 a;—éxwv 
with 968 b; dAvapets 
éxwv 968 a; ovTws 
€xovTos 975 a. 

ew interch. w. ao, aw, see 
a0, aw. 

€@ in Att. 2 decl. 159 ff. 

ew for no: (36). 465 D. 
_-ew gen. sing. 148 D, 2. 
| -ew verbs 524. 328. 409— 

12; fut. for -cw 422; 
der. 571, 3. 

éwla 369 D, 
€wkn (Coa) 358 a. 
éwAtrea, (€Amw) 569 D. 
-€wy g. pl. 1 dec. 141 Da. 
éwvoxoer 859 D. 
éwpaka (paw) 369. 
eapyea (Epdw) 369 D. 
-ews gen. sing. 203. 208 b. 
éws noun 73 D. 161. 196 

D; wt. art. 661. 
€ws conj. 1055, 7. 288 D. 

920. ff. 
| €wuroo 14 D d. 266 D. 

re- 
tained D;  influ- 
ence 75 Da. 92D ¢. 92 
D. 197 ff. 359 a. 369 
436 a. 575 a. 589 b. 

¢’ (numeral) 289. 
F-stems 197 ff. 
Fadus 72. 
Féros 72 D. 
Ftétos 72 D. 

ih?) 
-_ 

| Fiotla 72 Db. 
| Fotvos 72. 



Fos 2%. 
Fparpa 72 D b. 

Z, pronunc. 21 a; 
a8 63; of for, 
from 6, yt, 68; in pres. 

-Ce local 219 a. 63. 
Zevs 216, 6; om. 602 ¢ 
(nrow with gen. 744, 
Znvds, etc. 216 D, 6. 
-(m verbs in 398 (D). 514 

ff; fut. 424-5; Aeol. 
-75w 65 D 

(és 227 D. 

H, pronune. 11; interch. 
w. a 32. 394. 511; w 
w 28 a. 544 ©. 

n for @ 30. 32. 33. 188. 
146. 409 Dg. 412. 431 
a, b. 575 b. 

n trom e¢, see e. 
n 13; pronune. 14c; fo 

a 409 Dg. 
n- syll. aug. 355 b. 
-n- tense-suff., pass. 372. 

468; plup. 453. 458. 
-n- mode-suff., see -©),-. 
-n voc. sing. masc. 147 b. 

in dual 192. 202; ace. 
sing. 231 b. 

-n 2 sing. 40 c. 385, 
384; 3 sing. 407 b. 

4. 

# or 1045, 1. 78. 120. 608 5 
interrog. 930. 1017. 
1016 a. 

H than 1045, 1; w. com- 
par. 643. 6453; 7) kata | 
646; 7 (} os, y bore) | 

w. inf. 954; om. 647. 
truly 1037, 9. 120, 
interrog. 1015. 1017 b. 
78. 120. 
said, 275 b. 485. 655 a. 
283. 779 a. 1056, 4.| 
1054, 6; w. superl. 651. 

nBaw 409 Da. 
ayeoua w. gen. 741. 
ayepeBovra (ayeipw) 494. 
ndé 1040, 

3) 2) 

Sy) By 

GREEK INDEX. 

| HOe(v) 87 a. 

from | 

63 D;| 

337 

Te 

r hpat 483 ; 

| 

| 

| néAwos 73 D. 

| HA€ or HAee 215 D bz 

| nuéses, juclov ete. 

| 7metepos 269. 689 ff. 

| htdAros 293. 

| -nos, -na, -nas, 208 b, c. 

Hen 1037, 4b. 
jSoua pass. dep. 497 a; 

w. dat. 778; w. part. 
983; ndoudrw cor 771 a. 

700s 215 D b. 
qoverrera 247 D. 
ndvs 72 D. 229. 253 

LOLG sac TOL: bis Fe 
1017 b. 

net ton 39. 
ne(v) 87 a. 

nepebovTat (aelpw) 494. 
népos 216 D, 22 
n0ea 72 D. 
nidy 166. 
hra (inuc) 432. 
neota 254, 2. 
jik® om, 612; 

827. 
pf. as 

nAukia w. int. 952. 
nAlkos 997. 276. 282. 
yAvos 73 D. 

w. acc. 712 b. 
timap 182. 
Teas, Teas, 264. 

261 D. 
quey 1O4 a, 
nuepa w. éeyévero 602d; 

om. 621 ¢; wt. art. 661; 
gen. 759; dat. 782. 

nuetepdvde 219 D. 

-nut for -ew 409 D h. 
Huw, nly, 264. 

jesous 293; w. art. 671; 
w. gen. 739 e. 

| Nuitddavroy 293. 
huos 283 D. 1055, 4. 
joy 264. 
qv see édy. 
jvdavoy 359 D. 
invita 283. 1055, 3. 
jvtoxos 213 D. 
jy emamov (€vimrw) 436 D. 
nvopen 33 Dz 
quvmep = 1037, 

1045, 2. 
VTE | 2) 5 

as 

‘jap 181. 182. 

| -8-stems 

Odpaos 50. 64. 
| Oaoow W. ace. 

odd 

nmetpos 152, 
hpa 215 Db. 

‘Hpaxréns 194 D. 
ipapov 436 D. 
npryevere, 247 D. 
‘pos (€apos) 172 b 
npuKakoy (€puKw) 436 D. 
hipws 197-8. 
-ns 2 sing. 407 b. 
-js nom. pl. 208 a. 
-ns adj., see -eo-; com: 

par. 252 a, b. 
-ns, -novv), dat. pl. 142 

(D). 
-no°%\<- tense-suff. 372 

474. 
Hoowy, iTTwy 254, 2; ovx 

jooov 1028. 
novxos 225, 250 a. 
-nt-stems, 164 i. 
HTo 1045, 1. 118. 
jTo 1037, 10. 
Atop 166 Dk. 

ef. 716 a. 
TTaw pass. W. gen. 

w. part. 985. 
nv diphth. 13. 14 d. 
nus 258 D. 
nite 1054, 7. 
Ax 283 D. 1056, 4. 

ids 73 D. 159 D. 196 D. 

215 D b, 

749; 

©, pronune. 21; tog 
52-38. 470. ef. 4435 b; 

bef. « 67. 8397; doubled 
47; added 548 ¢; 
dropped 54. 56. 447 a. 

164 d. 176 ff; 
themes 397; forma- 
tion in, 494. 

| OdAacon wt. art. 661. 
| @drAe1a 246 D. 

| OdAAw (TeBadrvia) 451 De. 
Gauées, Oaperat, 247 D. 
Oavatos a 745 b. 

| Oartw 74 ¢ 

Bap eco w. ace. 712; 
pav boldly 968 a. 

@ad5os 50. 

bap- 

1¢ 

ae 
bacowr (Taxts) 7 



aon 573 

Oarepov 77 d. 82; Suoty 
Oarepoy 620 b. | 

Oatua 14 Dd; w. inf. 952. | 
Bavud Cw fut. mid. 495; w. | 

gen. 733. 744; dayyalw 
ei 926, | 

Cavuacros obaos, Cavpac- 
Tas ws, 10U8 b. 

-Ge- tense-suifix 372. 468. 
62a 188 De. 
@ctos 248 D. 
Oeuis 215, 7. 
-Oev, -0e, local 217; -Oer | 

gen. 217 D. | 
Oeds 42. 126. 155; om. | 

602 ¢; wt. art. 660 b; 
Oedgi 221 Db. 

Ogpetos 564. 
Bépw: Oéproucn 422 Db. 
@copopopios 782. 
Oedtepos 248 D. 
-6n- tense-suffix 468. 
OpBate 219 a. cf. 63. 
O7;Aus as fem. 229 a. 248 

D. 
6nAvTepos 248 D. 
6nyv 113 D. 
Onptw 338. 
-0yo°|- tense-suifl. 372. 

474, 
& to oo 67. 397. 
-6 local 217. 
-6 imper. 380. 385, 2. 73 

b. ef. 443 b; om. 383, 
2. 415 b. 

Oryyavw w. gen. 738. 
Ovyckw perf. 454, 490, 4. 

455 b; imper. 456; 
fut. perf. 467; w. ace. 
713. 

-§0|<- tense-suffix, 494. 
Coiuarioy 77. 
Oovpts, Gotpos, 247 D. 
Opaous 64. See Oapoos. 
OpGoca 67. 
Opétoua (tTp¢xw) Thc. | 
OpeWmw (Tpepw) 74 ec. 
Opijvus 166. 
Oplé 74 a. 174. 
Optmrw 74 c. 
Auyarnp 188. 
Gbpace 63. 219 a. 
Avpaci 220. 

_-t paragogicum 274 

GREEK INDEX. 

Géw 73 c. 393 a. 
@és 172 a. 
Gwipa 14 Dd. 

I, quant. 9. 94 rem. ; pro- 
nune. 11; om, 44, 35, 
401. 482, 

1 interch. w. e€ 31; w. o| 
31; w. ec 32. 394. 447 
b. 5115 w. of 82. 451 b. 

4 changes prod. by, 65-9. 
396 ff. 

» subscript 13. 89 a; in 
dat. sing. of -ag-stems | 
195; in Att. 2d decl. 
159. 

tof 4th cl. 396 ff. 514 ff; 
as redupl. 371. 

--stems 164 c. 164 f. 201 
ff. 549; vb. themes 
489. 5382. 556. 

-1- form. suff. 549. 571, 5. 
| -- mode-suffix 374. 388. 

408. 418 a. 484. 445. 

473 a. 

_-. case ending 135. 
-t loc. 220, 

-ia- form. suff. 656, 3. 
552. 576 b. 136 ff. 

-a- mode-suff. 387: 
454, 

fa for ula 290 D, 1. 
-1aSns 559, 
idouat voice 499. 
tio (ciut) 415 Da. 
idxw, -éw, 72 D. 
-taw desider. ete. 573, 
-8- prim. suff. 549. 

4 Db. 

| Spdw 398 a; iSpyvOnr 466 
D 

| i3pds 176 D. 
-te- opt.-suffix bef. v 374 

b. 379 a; tense-suff., 
sce -19|e-. 

iépaé 73 D. 
iepds 37 D £; w. gen. 

754 ¢. 
-tew for -ic@ 425. 
Cw v’bs 398. 514 ff. 446 

a; Att. fut. 425; der. 
bio: 

#(w augm. aor. 359 a. 
-in- mode-suffix 3874. 379 

a. 410.418 a. 445. 456. 
473 a. 

imum 476. 94 D. 417 D a. 
419 Da; aor. 359 a. 
432. 443. 445 b. 

10u(s) 88 D3; iddvrara 
249 D. 

_ikav@s w. gen. 757 a. 
tkeAos 72 D. 
ixuevos 53 D a. 489 D, 47. 
-tko-s adj. 565; w. gen. 

754 b. 
ikw, ite, itov 428 D b. 

| tAdos 227 D. 
| tAews 226. 
“JAcos 72 D; *tAcd@ 217 

D; *IArdge 221 D b. 
tustpw 571, 9. 
-y-stems 168 a. 
-v acc. sing. 179; dual 

123: 

wy for of 261 D b. 
ta 881. 1056, 6; iva rt 

612. 

-§-, -715-, gent. suff. 560, -iwo-s adj. 566. 
3. -to gen. Sing. 153. 154 Da. 

--8- verb-theme 425.) -.o- dim. suff. 558, 1; 
571, 5. place 561; adj. 564. 

-5d-, -da-, -tada-, masc., 

-16-, -6- fem. patro. suif. 
559. 

| idé 1040. 
ety 72 D. 
-1510- dim. suff. 558, 
idios 72 D; w. gen. 

c; idta 779 a. 
Zuey 53 D a. 

2. 
7 54 

| pis 246, 

566 a. 
| -(0'<- tense-suff. 372. 396 

514 ff. 
| fomev, twpev 94 D, 
-to-y (dim.) see -to-. 
-ioy-, -twy- patr. suff. 559¢ 
tov 72 D. 
-to-s adj. 564. 
toxéaipa 246 D. 

| trmodaceia 246 D 



trmos coll. 609. 
inmdra 147 D. 
ipné 73 D.z 
“Ips 72 D. 
ipds 37 Df. 
is 72 D. 166. 
-is See -16-, -15i-. 
tr. 31. 478; 491. 
Ioduot 220. 
-iot dat. case-ending 133. 

dim. suff. -l\OKO-, -lOKL-, 

558, 3. 
-iok°\e- tense-suffix 408. 

530 ff. 
igduoipos W. gen. 753 a. 
igos, ioos, ‘72 D. 

w. dat. 773. 
-lotepos, -loratos, 252 a. 
torque 351. 331, 

impf. 419 D a; 

isxiw 393 a; aor. Stl. 
trxw redupl. 393 b. 
irén 72 D. 
ix9us 166. 201. 
txap 213 D. 
tw verbs 396 ff. 571, 9. 
ip = evi} 290 sD te 
iwkn, taxa, 213 D. 
-twy-, -toy- patron. 559 ¢. 
-iwy, -to Tos, 253 ff. 

24-27; pronune. 19; 
bef. lin- | 

gual 51; bef. «52; bef. | 
Davee 86; 

o 54; bef. c 67. 397. 
ctor 7, 278 D. 231 D. 
k to x 452. 464 Da. 470. 

250 a; | 

335-6, 
458. 444 D. 381 D; re- 
dupl. 70; augm. 358 a; 

fut. | 
perf. 457 ; transit. 500, 
1; w. gen. 748 b; mid. 
683; aor. 841; pf. 849. 

GREEK INDEX. 

KabiCw aug. 361. 
Kadiornu: imper. 419 D a. 
kat 1040 ff; cras. 77 ¢; 

w. num. 291; w. two 
subj. 606; w. part. 
979; Kal 6s 275 b. 655 
a; Kal TravTa 612 a; Kal 
&s 284; Kal rév, rnHv, 
655 a; Ta ka) Ta, ete. 
655 b; Kai yap 1050, 4 
d,e; ei (eav) Kal, ral 
ef (edv) 1053, 2; Kal 87 
1037, 4 b; Kal O)) Kat 
1042 ¢. 

kalrep w. part. 972. 1037, 
3. 1053, 3. 

kairot 1047, 5. 118. 
kalw (kav-iw) 85.401; aor. 

430 D. 

Kak (kata) 84 D. 
kakés compar. 254, 2; w. 

cog. acc. 717. 
_Kakoupyos w. gen. 754 a, 

kaAds compar, 

Kaxtave 84 D, 
KaK@s Tovey W. ace. 712. 
kuAew perf. 849. 
kadAryovoka 246 D. 
KaAAibvws 259 a. 

254, 6; 
KaAds 94 D. 

_KdAos 159 D. 
KOA vBn 395 a. 
KaAurrw 395; mid. 812. 
Kahws EXEL 6U2 d. 
KaA@s 159. 

Kduivos 152 b. 
Kdupopos 84 D. 
Kduvw: Kkexunds 446 D; 

w. cog. acc. 715 b; w 
part. 985. 

Kav 77 a3 Kav 1058, 2 
_Kaveov, Kavouv, 157. 

-x- themes 397. 

-« movable in ovx SE a. 

-ka- tense-suffix 372.4463. 
443. 
2. 

in aor. 432. 

xa. for Ké 1052, 
kay, Kad, etc. 84 D. 85 D. 
Kkadduou 84 D. 
Kabatpw 571, 9. 
kafapés w. gen, 753 g. 
Kadevow 361. 
cadyuce 454. 

kam, Kap (kata) 84 D. 
Kapa, Kapn, Kap, 216, 8. 
Kdpdomos 152 b. 

| Kdpnva 216, 8. 
kapta 258 D. 
Kaptepew w. part. 983. 

_Kaptepds 64 D. 
_kaptiotos 64 D, 254 D, 1. 
Kas Lae, 
KaT (kara) 84 D. 

| KzTa 77 ©. 

KaTdyvow. W. gen. 
| KaTadovAwets 

| KaTaAAaTT® W. 

| KaTaAvw w. gen. 748. 

STY 

katd 800; zeomp’ds w. 
gen. 752; 4 xara 646. 

KaTtapa 442, 
katayeddw w. gen. 752. 
kaTaytyvaokw Ww. gen. 752 

a. 
738 b. 

w. dat. 765 
a. 

date Tre: 

KatarAnoow 471 a. 
kaToppnyvoue w. ace. 714 

b. 
kaTapxw w. ace. 713. 
kaTappovew W. gen. 

pass. 819 a. 
KataWevSoua: w. gen. 752. 
karalnpl(oua Ww. gen. 

752 a. 
KaTnyopew W. gen. 752 
Kar Bavety 84 D. 
KkaTw compar. 260. S00. 
KavTos 7 ru c. 
kaw for kalw 35. 401. 
ké, Kev, 857 ff. 87 D. 113 

D; see ap. 
-kea- tense-suff. 372 D. 
-kew- tense- suff. 872. 449. 
kei, keis 77 Cc. 
Kei, KEeiWev, KeEtoe, 

iT) at 
ketua. 482; fut. 427 D; 

w. ace. 712 b; am put 
820. 

keivos 271 D. 
keds 34 D. 
kelpw aor. 431 D ec. 
KekAnyovTes (KAdGw) 458 

a. 
kexunds (kauvw) 458 D. 
Kexopuduevos 55 D a. 

152; 

a. 

283 

/ oe” 
| Ke KTHMaL 365 b. 
KéAevbos 152 ce. 214 D. 
KéAAw fut. 422 b; aor 

431 ¢. 
KeAouat 2 2 aor. 436 D; 
Kevds w. gen. 753 ©. 
Kepavviy w. dat. 772. 
Képas 181. 183. 
kepdalyw 431 b. 
Kepdadéos 254 D, 9. 

| KEpdiwy, -LoTOS, ud D, 9 



380 

KepdAaoy appos. 626 b. 
kexAabovtas 455 Da. 
KEW, kelw (fut.) 427 D. 
Kéws 161. 
-Kn- tense-suffix 3872. 449. 
Kndetos, KidicTos 254 D, | 

1b 

Khp fem. 166. 
Kijpué 175. 
Kt to oo 67. 397. 
KiBwrtds 152 b. 
Kiev 74 D. 
Kivdvvevw aor. 
KI-s 203 b. 
Krdw 298 b; pf. 849 bs. 

kekAnyovtes 455 D a. 
KAalowrba 377 D. 
kAats 179 D a. 
KAalw, (KkAav-iw) 35. 401. 
KAzé 179 D a. 
kKAauedw 573. 
kKAaw tor KAatw 401; fut. 

mid. 495. 
kAéFos 72 D. 
-kAens 230 D a,b; proper 

names 194. 
kAels 179 a. 
kKAeiw pf. mid. 461 a 
KAémtns compar. 252 a 
kKAémtTw pf. 452. 
kAnis 179 D a. 
-KAjjs prop. names in, 194. 
KAtoingt 221 D a. 
kKAvw 393 a; 2 aor. 489. 

D, 39; am called 820. 
Kyaw 412. 
kvion, Kvioa, 139 D. 
-Ko- adj. suff. 565. 
Koiudoug aor. 841. | 
Koos w. gen. 75- 

kown 3 e3 Kown 
kowevéw w. gen. 7 

dat. 772 
Kowwila w. dat. 772 b. 
Kowwyos, -wves, 216, 9. 
kowos 278 D. 
KoAmros om. 621 c. 
kouiCw 848. 425. 398 D. 
Kkévis 201 D b. 
Kémma 289. 
Kdmpos 152 a. 
xémtw fut. pf. 850 a; 

comp. 810 a. 

841. 

37: 

in | 

_-Ko-s adj. 

_Kptvw pf. 448 b; 

_Kupew W. 

GREEK INDEX 

‘ xdon 138 a. 
Képrn, K6p5n, 139 e, 50. 

565; w. gen. 
754 b. 

| xdoos, Kére, KéTEpos, 278 
D. 

KoTvAndovdg: 221 D ec. 
tov 278 D. 
koupos 34 D; koupédrepos | 

255 D. 

Kéws 159 D. 
Kpdf@ 398; pf. 451 ec. | 

456. 492, 8; 849 b. 
_Kpata (Kapa) 216, 8. 
Kpaterg 221 Dc. 
Kpatéw w. gen. 741. 735. 
Kpatiatos 254, 1. 

_Kpatos 64 D. 
kpatus 254 D, 1; 258 D. 

_«péas 191. 190 D. 
Kpetoowy 254, 1. 
Kpewoae 417 a. 418 b. 

487. 
Kpeoowy 254 D, 1. 
kp.Oev 217 D. 
Kpi.ooa 67. 
Kpt for Kpién 215 D b. 
KpiCw pf. 849 b. 

Ww. 
725 ©. 

cog. 
ace. 715 a. 

Kpoviwv 5d9 ¢. 
KpuTTw w. two acc. 72 

-atkov 493 a. 
Kpuga Ww. gen. 757 a. 
KTduevos (KTelyw) 496 D. 

4; 

KTdowa red. 365 b; pf. 
subj. opt. 465 a; fut. 
pl. 466 bs mid. S17: 
pf. 849. 

KTeatecot 215 D b. 
KTelva 2 aor. 496 D. 440 

D. 489, 4. 
KTels 168 b. 
Ktépas 190 D. 
kTi(w 2 aor. 489 D, 28. 
Kvdtaverpa 246 D. 
Kvdpds compar. 253 D. 
kuxewy 186 D. 

_KukdAdéev 218. 
Kbvtepos 255 D. 

gen. 
part. 984. 

KZptos gen. 753 b. 

39 ; (ody 

|Kipw fut. 422 b.; 

| A, : 

|Aayxdavw 402 ¢; 

aor 
431 ¢. 

Ktwy 216, 10, 
nx for xx 47. 
k@as 190 D. 

Kwkvw 393 a. 
KwAvw 393 a; 

496 a. 

Kos 161. 

fut. mid. 

~27: doubl. 

augm. 355 Da; bef. ¢ 
66.399. See Liquids. 

-A-stems 187 a; tuemes 
399. 

Aaas 216, 11. 
Aayés 159 D. 

after 

redupl 
366; w. gen. 757. 

Aayeés 160-1. 
AdAos compar. 252 a. 
AauBayvw 402 c; aug. 

D; redupl. 366; ac- 
cent 387 b; w. gen. 
736. 738 and a; mid. 
814; w. part. 982; Aa- 
Bay with 968 b. 

AavOdvw w. acc. 712: w 
part. 984; Aadéy se- 
cretly 968 a. 

Adodaua 170 Db. 
Adds 160. 
Aas 216, 11. 
Adxera 246 D. 
Aéyuevos aor. 489 D, 40. 
Aéyw gather redupl. 366. 

47 

| Aéyw speak 2 aor. 489 D, 
39; two acc. 725 a; 
om, 612; pers. or im- 
pers. 944 and a. 946 
a, b. 949; 7d Aeyduevov 
626 b; ed Aéyew Tiva 
W12. 

Aelrw 29, 32. 344. 320-1. 
451 b; mid. w. gen. 
749. 

Aékéo, Acéeo, 428 Db; 484 
D, 40. 

Aex@ 199 a. 
Aeds 159. 160. 
Anyw w. part. 981. 
Anda 138 a. 
Anvos 152 b. 



Anés 159 D. 
At to AA 66. 399. 
Alya 258 D; Acyus ib. 
Alogoua, aug. 355 Da; 

w. gen. 733 b. 
Adyos dat. 779 b; ets Ad- 

yous 772 a. 
Ao5opéw, -etodar, constr. 

764, 2 b. 
Aords 29. 544 ¢ ace. 

719 b3; Tov Aorod 759. 
-Ad-s adj. 567, 6. 
Aovw 412 b. 
Avréw w. acc. 716 b. 
Avxvos 214 D. 
Auw 94 D. 313-19. 398 a; 

pf. opt. 465 D; 2 aor. 
489 D, 31. 

Awiwy, -irepos, 254 D, 1. 
Awpaw w. gen. 748. 
Adwy, ASoTos, 254, 1. 

M, 23: 2%: bef. p° (or 
A) 60; mutes bef. u 
53; doub!. after augm. 
355 Da; inserted 402 
ce. See Liquids. 

-wa- form. sutf. 551, 2 a. 
-ma neut. 181. Soe -war-. 
pa 1037, 18. 723, 
-wat 1 sing. 376; clision 

80 D. 
Maia 15 a. 
porudw 574, 
pafoua 401 D; 2 pf. 492 

, 2. 
paxapa 247 D. 
padxao 246. 248. 
paxpds 253. D3; warps 781 

a; (es) waxpay 622. 
bakpdxeip 586. 
wada 80 c. 258. 66; uaa- 

Aov, maAtora 258; to 
form comp. sup. 256; 
w. comp. sup. 652 ¢. 

-yay for -uny 1 sing. 376 | 
D a. 

nav for unv 1037, 11. 
uovdarw 402 c; auem. 

355 Da; w. gen. 750; 
w. part. (inf. ) 982. 986; 
Th wader 968 c. 

Mapa9ev 783 b. 

GREEK INDEX. 

saptipoucn 571, 9. 
| maptupos 216 D, 12. 
pdprus, 165. 216, 12. 

| pacowy 253 D. 
udorit 174, 215 D. 
-war- form. suff. 553, 1, 

576 a. 
madxoua W. cog. acc. 715 
awe dat.. cf.° 772. 

we 118 a. 261. 
Méyapd-de 219. 
peyas 247, .253.. 719 b; 

heya w. gen. 730 ¢; 
cog. acc. 716 b; pwéyio- 
Tov w. Superl. 652 c; 
Td méeyltToy appos. 626 

meCwy 253 D. 
-me9a 1 pl. 376. 
-wefoy 1 dual 378. 
meOvonw W. gen. 743. 
BMeOdw 393 a. 
pelCwy 253. 
felpouae redupl. 365 

366. 

pels = phy 216 D, 25. 
pelwy 254, 35 wstov wt. 7 

647. 
méeAds 235. 248. 238. 
mere 215 Db. 
méeAc 181. 
MeAitn 783 b. 
MeAtTTOUTA 258. 
MéeAAw augm. 355 b; w. 

inf. 846. 
méAos, MEAN, 1064. 
péAw w. gen. 742 and a; 

\ méAOv YTS a. 
Mé-uy nual, SCC piuyToKe. 
Meupoua w. gen. 712 b. 

744, 
-uev 1 pl. 376. 
ev 1087, 12. 1046, 1 a;| 

after art. 654. 666 c; 
after prep. 786 a; for 
pny 1037, 11; per ody, | 
pdtv 84, 10387, 12. 

-uevat, -mev, inf. = 81 
for -vat 885 D, 5. 478 

MevéAews 162 a. 
-mevo- part. suff. 882. 563. 
mevowvdw 409 D a. 

D. 

D; 
D. 

| -weo0a for -ueCa 376 D 

Mevtav 77 b. 

381 

mevtot 1047, 4; ov peévTo 
GAA 1035 ce. 

béevw w. ace. 712. 
Mepis om. 621 c. 
MepunpiCw 398 D. 
-ues 1 pl. 876 Da. 
meonuBpia 60. 

séoos compar. 250 a. 255 
Dawe act! 60l: t 

art. 661; éy wéow 621 b. 
/ a4 

—mecoatos 255 D. 
peo(o)ny(s) 88 D. 
meotés w. gen. 763 ¢. 
peta 801; adv. 785; wera 

785 a. 
MeTaSliwu: w. gen. 7377. 
meTadauBavw w. gen. 737. 
MeTameAe: W. gen, 742 a; 

w. part. 983. 
MeTameAOUaL pass. dep. 

497 a; w. part. 988. 
metaty w. gen. 757; 

part. 976. 
metaréurw mid. 813. 
petatAaguds 213. 
peTeKtaboy (&xiov) 494. 
mereots W. gen. 734, 
mEeTEXwW W. gen. 737. 
MeTewpl(w 362 a. 
met ewpos 36. 
MéToxos W. gen. 753 a, 
metpov 1066, 

Wie 

| pev 261 D. 
mexpe 80 b; w. gen. 758; 

conj. 920 ff. 1055, 8; 
W. 0u, O7ov, 999 b. 

pexpi(s) 88 D. 
-sN, See -ua-. 

| un 1018 ff. 78. 88 b; w. 
ind: 1021." w.csulsy. 
866, 2. 867; w. impr. 
874; w. part. 969 d; 
final 881. 887; inter- 
rog. 1015; uh wo 612; 
wn for ov 1027; ui) ore, 
By Omws 1035 a; ml) cv 
867. 887-8. 1033-4; 
ov pn 1082; ore ph 
1049 rem. ; €f un, €¢ wij 
e except (if) 905 a 
1052, 2. 

pendajuh, -ov, -w@s, 267. 
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pndé 1043; unde eis 290 | 
a; und’ &s 284. 

unodels 290 a; neut. 719 b. 
pndérepos 287. 
undoua 510 D, 22. 
enkaoua plup. 458 D. 
enkerti 88 b. 
enKiotos 253 D. 
enkwy 166. 
-uny pers. ending 376. 
phy month 184; gen. 759; 

boo.mjves 1002 b. 
phy in truth 1037, 11. 

1047, 3; 09 why adda 

1035 ¢; # why (i) mer) 
1037, 9. 

Enviw 393 a. 
unre 1044. 118. 
pntnp 188; wt. art. 660 a. 

pnrtieta 147 D. 
BAtis, unte 287. 
matis, wnti 201 Db. 
untpws 197. 
-ut 1 sing. 876. 379 a. 833 

De 1. 386, lol lcom: 
383, 1. See Eng. in- 
dex, Mi-forms. 

pia (eis) 290. 
biyvout fut. pass. 474 d; 

2 aor. 489 D, 41. 

pixpds 254, 3; gen. 743 b. 
Midnotos 564 a. 
Miueouar voice 499. 
piuyhokw pf. 365 b. 465 

a; peuyna 462 D; fut. 
perf. 466 b; w. gen. 
742; pf. 849; w. part. 
(inf.) 982. 986. 

uly 261 D. 113 D. 
Mivws 161. 212 D. 198 D. 
uloyw 403 ©. 
picddw mid. 816, 10. 
mu bet. uw 463 b. 
pa, wyvéa 144. 
pysoug 409 D a, 
pywouevos 409 D a. 
-wo- torm. suff, 551, 2. 
pot 261. 80 D. 113 a. 
potpa om, 621 ec. 
porra 34 D. 
-mov- adj. suff. 562, 3. 
povas 295 d. 
uovaxh 295 ¢. 

GREEK INDEX. 

udvos Tay &AAwy 755 b; 
povov ov 1085 b. 

povopayos compar. 252 a. 
-ma-s mase, 551, 2. 
pov 261. 113 a; as pos- 

sess. 689. 
povvos 34 D. 
v0gouae 409 D b. 
puta 139 e. 
pupias 295 d. 
fuptot {uiptor) 288. 
wis 166. 201. 
puxoltaros 255 D. 
pio 393 a. 
-wwy adj. 562, 3. 576 a. 
pay (uy ovv) 1015. 
pooca 34 D. 

N, 23. 27; bef. other 
cons. 55. 468 ff; bef. « 
65. 400; doubled af- 
ter augm. 355 D a; 
dropped in pf. 448 b; 
in theme 519. 448 a. 
460. 463; inserted 
402 ce, 528; 469 D; 
ch. to y-nasal 448 b. 
460; added in forma- 
tion 5438 ¢. 

v 5th class 402. 521 ff. 
-v- stems 164 j; adj. 233 ; 

themes 400. 518 ff. 
-v neut. 151. 
-y ace. sg. 183. 169. 179; 

voc. sg. 183. 151 a. 
-v 1 sg. 376; om. 483 a; 

3 pl. 376. 379 a. 383, 
3. 385 D, 3. 478 D. 

-va- tense-suffix, 5th class 
372. 402 f. 521 ff. 

-vat inf. 381. 385, 5; ace. 
389 d; elis. 80 D. 

vat 1037, 18. 723. 
vaeTaackov 498 b ; vaseTa- 

ovta 49 D a. 
vaix. 118 a. 
vatw 401 D. 
vads 36. 160. 
vaus 206, 
vavoltopos 575 ¢. 
vavg. 221 De. 
vd dropped bef. o 56. 
-ve- tense-suffix, see -v® e-. 

véearos 255 a. 
-vee- tense-suffix, 

-VE°|¢-, 
veixetw 409 D b. 
véxus 166, 
-ve®|«- tense-suffix 402 d. 

524, 
veupyge 221 D a. 
véw swim, augm. 355 Da. 
veds 36. 159-60. 
vedoouros 575 c. 
vf 1087, 13. 728. 
-ynut V’bs 488. 
vnds 159 D. 
vioos 158. 
vnvs 14 D d. 206 D. 
v@ dropped bef. o 56. 
vim theme 398 e. 
vikaw w. cog. ace. 716 a; 

w. gen. 749; w. part. 
985; pr. for pf. 827. 

viy 261 D a. 113 D. 
viper wt. subj. 602 ¢. 
-vyv-  tense-suffix 

525 ff. 

-v?|<- tense-suffix 372. 402 
a. 521. 

voui(w w. part. 982. 
véos, vovs, 157. 
-vo-s adj. 569, 4. 
vooéw W. cog. ace. 715 a; 

inc. aor. 641. 
véoos 152 e. 
vocgi(v) 87 D. 
vétos dat. 782 a. 
-vs ace. plu- 133. 143, 154 

e. 169 a. 201 D. 204. 
-vo. 3 pl. 876 and a. 
-vt- bef. o 56. 468 a; 

stems in, 164 h. 287; 
part. suffix 382. 568; 
decl. 241. 

-vTa 3 pl. 376. 464. 
-v7t 3 pl. 876 and a, 407 

D. 69 D. 
-vto 3 pl. 376. 464. 
-vtwy 3 pl. impr. 380. 
-vu- tense-suff. 5th class 

372. 402 e. 525 fff. 
-vou Vbs. 419 b. 488 a. 
voppa 139 D. 
vi(v) 118 D. 87 D. 120 

1048, 3. 

see 

402. 



vov 120, 1048, 3. 
pot gen. 759; dat. 782; 

wt. art. 661. 
voi, vaiv, 261 D. 
vwitepos 269 D. 

=, pronune. 21 b. 

tetvos 84 D; tevFos 72 
Db 

tuv Sy 806. 
fw 393 a. 
-§w fut. perf. 467. 

O, name, 8; pronune. 11; 
interch. w. a, €, see a; 
w.udl. 

ot0ria: 248.0575 a, -bs 
for w 373 D, 444 D. 

otocdl. 
o to ov 34. 33 d. 
-o- to w 33. 168 (2); 249. 

407. 356. 
-o- dropped 545 ¢. 559 b; 

after -ai- 250. 
-o- tense-suffix, see -9e-. 
-o- form. suff. 5433 ac- 

cent 582 ¢. 
-o- stems 151 ff; in comp. 

575 a. 
-o- themes 489. 731. 
-o- added to theme 405; 

to stem 575 a. 
Geaa T6, 250! 225 

a; in poetry 653; de- 
monstr. 654 ff. 272 
b-aaserels 275 Ds. 
mev, 0 8é, 654; w. Ts 
654 a; w. appos. 625 
b; 6 5é,654e; kal tév 
ete. 655 a; Td Kal Td 
655 b; mpd tov 655 d; 
as art. 656 ff ; of wdéyres 
w. num. 672 a; év rots 
w. sup. 6524; Tov w. 
inf. 969; 7d wy w. inf. 
961 a. 1029. 

o neut. of ds 275; crasis 
(620s) fer sos-275° Di: 
for dre 1049, 1. 

6Bruorarpyn 246 D. 
dydoas 295 d. 
oyddaros 288 D. 
bydo0s 288. 42 D. 

GREEK INDEX. 

6ySékovta 288 D. 
éye 1037, 1. | 
Ode, de, TOde, 271. 272. 

282. 118; use 695 ff; 
w. art. 673; wt. art. | 
674; 6d¢ 274; dd’ | 
éxetvo 697 c. 

65un 53 D a. 
656s 152 c; om. 621-2; 

en. 760 a. 
ddovs 168 b; odéy 168 D. 
’O5ua(a)evs 47 VL. 
-ole- variable vowel 310. 

372 a. 383. 406; tense- 
suffix 372. 393 ff. 435. 
503 ff; mode-suff. for 
-\,- 873 D. 433 D b. 
444 D. 487 D a; in 
plup. 458 D. 

oct to ov 40 a. 410 b. 
-o-el5ns adj. 586 a. 
on to w 417. 
ober 288. 284. 1056, 2; 

attraction 997 a. 
66: 283 D. 1056, 1. 
d0ovveKka 1050, 3. 82. 
o: 13; pronune. 14 a; 

to @ (aug.) 357; un- 
changed in aug. 357 a; 
interch. w. e: 29. 544 ¢. 
548. 

-ot elided 80 D; short for 
accent 102 a. 386. 

-ot voc. sing. 199. 
oi pron. 261. 113 a; ac-| 

cent 685 a. 
of adv. 283. 284. 1056, 3; 

w. gen. 757. 
-ora fem. 139 ©. 
oia conj. w. part. 977. 
oida 491. 72 D. 849 b; 

redupl. 363 D; plup. 
458 D; w. part. (inf.) 
982. 986; ed ofF or 
1049, 1 a; oiof 6 
Spacov 875. 

O:Sirous 216, 13. 
-oin for -o1a 139 D. 
-otnv, -cins, -oln opt. 457. 

410 a, 
di(ipérepos 249 D. 
-ouv for -ow in dual 154 
DEV Da. 

383 

oixade 217, 219. 118. 
oixecos 564 ; w. gen. 754 ¢. 
oixéw fut. mid. 496 a; pf. 

mid. 464 D a. 
otkobey 217. 
otxoOt 217 D. 
otxot 102 b. 220. 
otkovde 219 D. 
oixos 72 Ds; om. 730 a. 
oikTipw aug. 3857; w. gen. 

744. 
oiktpds compar. 253 D. 
otua SO D. 
oimw(w fut. mid. 495. 
-ow dual 133. 
-o for -ouut opt. 379 b. 
oivos 72 D; om. 621 ¢. 
otvoxoew aug. 359 D. 
-oo gen. sing. 154 D a. 
olouat, oiua, 2 sing. 384; 

pass. dep. 497 a; w. 
gen. 733 a; mid. 817; 
hyperb. 1062. 786 a; 
w. infin. 946 b. 

-oo-s adj. 564 b. 
dios 276. 252, 92D: 

699. 997. 1000 ff; w. 
sup. 651; ofov, oia, w. 
part. 977; in exclam. 

1001 a; otos av, ete. 
1002. 

alos Te, vidoe 1000, 1041. 
118. 

-ois ace pl. 154 De. 
ois 210. 72: 
-o.ta for -ovsa 34 D 242 

iD 
-o.ot(y) dat. pl. 156. 
otxoua pr. for pf. 827. 
oxy 281 D. 
bxvos Ww. inf, 952. 
6xotos, 6xd0ev, OKov 281 D. 
6xdcos, 6kéTepos 281 D. 
6AsiCwy 254, 4. 
OX\vyaKis 297. 
oAtyos 254, 4; w. art. 

665; gen. 743 b; dat. 
Sia. 

dAvywpew w. gen. 742. 
oAiC@wv 254 D, 4. 
cAAbue pf. 501. 848. 
dAos w. art. 672. 
éuiAew w. dat. 772. 
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duvou imper. 415 D b; 
w. ace. 712. 

dmotos, duoidw, w. dat. 773. 
duokrAdaw 409 D a. 
éuodoyew fut. mid. 496 a; 

w. dat. 772; w. part. 
981. 

duov 760 a; w. dat. 772 ¢. 
du@vu“os W. gen. ; 

w. dat. 773. 
buws 1047, 6; 

979 b. 
-ov-, -wy-, form, suff. 555. 
-ov- compar, stems in, 

236. 
-ova- form. suff. 555, 
bvap 215 b. 
ovde Sduovde 219 D. 
overdiCw with dat. or ace. 

764 b. 
Cverpos 213. 
ovivnu 31; 

Ww. part. 

aor. 440 b. 
489, 5; accent 445 a; 
mid. w. gen. 740. 

tvoua dat. 780 a. 
-ovt-stems 241. 
385, 6. 

ofovw pf. mid. 465 a. 
dkbs 98. 
-oos adj. in, 223. 
dov = 60 for oo 275 D. 
San 283. 1056, 4. 1054, 6. 
érnAtkos 281. 282. 
émnvika 285. 1055, 3. 
omiobe(v) 87 D. 255 D; w. 

gen. 757. 
éria(ac)w 47 D. 
omistatos 255 D. 
6mAdTeEpos, -TaTos, 255 
67d0ev 283. 997 a. 1056, 
6760: 1056, 1. 
dro 283. 1056, 3. 
émotos 281 ff. 699 a. 
émdcos 281. 699 a. 
éméartos 294. 
émétayv 860. 913, 1055, 
énére 283. 1055, 1. 
émétepos 281. 282. 
émov 283. 1056, 1. 
émmotos, émmétepos, 47 D. 

281 D. 
émméce 283 D. 
brmdre, drmws, etc. 

383, 6. 

D. | 
2. 

1. 

281 1D. 

Omws 283. 1054, 3; 

GREEK INDEX. 

Ww. 
super], 651; fin. 881 
ff. 885 ff. 887 a; ovx 
(un) OTmws 1085 a. | 

épam aug. 3859; redupl. 
369; fut. 383 D, 4; 
id€ 387 b; w. Smws $85 
ihe We, 127) 88 1-c awe 
part. 982. 

opyatyw aor. 431 b. 
opyiCopat w. part. 983. 
opeyouau Ww. gen. 739. 
bpetos, Opéarepos, 248 D. 
opFos 72 D b. 
cpOpos wt. art. 661. 
épkdw w. two ace. 725 
opyibo9t pas 149. 
puis, tps, 166. 176. 216, 

14. 
tpvume fut. 422 b; aor. 

431 ¢. 428 D b. 486 D. 
489 D, 42; pf. 368 D. 

éptoow redupl. 368. 
| apgayds w. gen. 753 g. 
| epxus 166. 
-0-S, -0-V, SEC -o-. 

| -co-stems 196. 

'-os neut. 190. 5538, 

ec 

2; in 
comp. 578 a. 

-os gen. sing. 1833; acc 
pl. 154 De. 

és possess. 72 D. 269; 
686 a. 690 a. 692. 

és rel. 275. 282; 627 ff. 
699. 993 ff; as de- 
monst. 275 b. 654 d; 

ad ov. €& 00, ev Gi, Els O 
999 b; av? ay, 
999; 
neut. 6 or 6 Te for o71 
1049, 1. 

éoaxkis 297. 
| donuépa 1002 b. 
daos 276. 282; 699. 997; 

w. superl. 651. 1000 ff ; 
ace. 719 b; dat. 781 a; 
dcov ov 1035 b; in ex- 
clam. 1001 a. 

| Oces mep 286 
domep 1037, 3. 
éocakt 297 D. 
é6ccattios 276 D. 
voce 215 D a. 

> Re 

€e& wy 
és ye 1087, 13) 

éacos 47 D. 276 D. 
doTe 856 a. 
oatéov, doT0Iv, 157. 
dots 280. 282. 285. 118: 

O89 Fan eOu ice AO ede 
1011. 

éd0T.0bn, GoTicoiy, ete. 
285, 1002 a. 

codpatvouo with gen. 742. 
-oT- part. suffix 382. 563. 
oTay 860. 913. 
ore 283.— 121 a; 1062: 

1055, 1; w. taxiora 
1008 a; els OTe Ke 
1055, 7 

oTev, OTTEV, OTTEO, OTEw, 
orewy, dTéow1, 280 D. 

ote 80 b. 121 a; deelar. 
1049, 1. 930 ff; caus. 
925; w. superl. 651; 
expressed by pron. 
999; irreg. after rel. 
1009 a; ovx ore 1035 
a; oT wh 1049, 1 rem. 

Otis, OTiWa, OTivas, 280 D. 
oTov, ET, etc. 280 a. 
érte 47 D. 280 D. 
ov 13; pronune. 

spurious 14 b; for o 
338 D; interch. with ev 
29., 409-D-£ 648" a5 
from 0, see v. 

-ov stems, 206. 
ov gen. sing. 148. 154 a. 
ov- unch. in augm. 357 a. 
-ov 2 sing. imper. accent 

391 ©. 
ov, ovk, ovx, ovxl, 88 a. | 

111d. 85 b. 1018 ff; 
interrog. 1015; wt. ud 
723 a; ov for un 1028; 
dX OTL, OVX OTws 1035 
a; od wy (uevTor) GAAG 
1035; ob ph 1032; 
#2) ov 1038 ff. 

ov, 01, €, 261.113 a; 685. 
677 a. 690 a. 687. 

oo adv. 288. 284. 1056, 1. 
ovatos (ots) 216 D, 15. 
ovdaun, -ov, -@s, 287. 
ovdas 190 D. 
ovdé 1043; ovde eis 290 

a; ovd &s 284. 

14 a; 



cbdels 290 a; w. pl. 609 a; 
ovdels GoTis ov 1003 a; 
ovdev 719 b. 703 a; 
ovdevds 746. 

ovSerepos 287. 
ovK, See oF 3 03x 77. ) 
ovKéte 88 b. 
ovxt 73 Dz 
euxovy, oKavy 1048, 2 

1015. 120. 
oA duevos 33 D. 
OrAvuras 33 D. 
-ouy ace. wes 19) D. 
odv 1048, 2; w. rel. 285; 

aft. art. 666 c; after 
prep. 786 a. 

obvera 1049, 2. 1050, 3. 
ovyoua 33 D, 
oomt T7 a, 
ovpayddev 217 D. 
ovoem augin, 859. 
0920s 33 D3; odpas 7 
-0us ACC. plu. lite 
-ovs adj. 223-4. 556. 
-ovs particip. 385, 6 
ops UT2.as 216. V5. | 
-ovae (for -o-var) £7 ©. 
ovrdw, aor. 440 D. 18) D, 

22. | 
odTe 1044. 608. 
obtis 287. 
obra: 1037, 10. 
ouros 271. 272. 282. 695 | 

ff ; w. art. 673: > wt. art. 
674; w. nom. for voc. 
107. ef. 723 b; w. verb 
om. 612; pl. for sing. 
635; mase. or fem. for 
neut. 632 a; neut. for 
mase. fem. 6:2; as| 
FAV OLS “Cs we cen: 
730 c; w. pev, 5é, 654 
b; TOUT exeivoa 697 vc. 

fi rans 274, 721. 
ojtw(s) 272 c. 283. 88 c; 

w. part. 976 b. 
0X, oVX!, See oO». 
opclAw 399 a; aor. in wis 

871 a. 
opérAAw 431 D d. 
bdeAos 215 b. 
OpPadrmtdw 573 
bqis 166. 

| 
73. Ds | 

h 

| OpAloKavw W. 

a. oWeuadys w. gen. 
| dédos compar. 

(Tae W. 

GREEK INDEX. 

gen. 
tppa 920 ff. 1055, 7; 

ews 283 D. 881. 
vxos, oxea 215 

vxeorgi 221 De. 
D 

-oxos c’p’ds, accent, 582 ¢ 
w. gen. owe w. jv 602 d; 

757 a. 
754 a. 

a0: a 
ovopayos compar. 252 IZ a. 

a: 
? 

_ow for aw, ete. oe D a. 
424 D; for oov 409 De. 

-0w ehe Bu d. 409-12. 

TI, 24 ff; -wr- 
nouns, etc. 281 D. 

mw bef. r-mute 51; 
53; bef. o 54. 

@wtok 278 D. 
p 452, 470. 

mais 172 a. 180. 8&6 
art. 660 a, 

in pro- 

bef. uw 

251. D> to 

5 wibs 

méAq With pres. and im- 
perf. 826. 

jTadads compar. 250. 
@ahuy in comp. 5’). 
wah\Aw 2 aor. 489 D, 44. 
may in comp. 59. 
mayraxn 295 ¢. 
mayTobev 218 
maT ws 257. 
7a) 84 D. 802. 
maod S02. 787; 

7753; w. compar. 648. 
in comp. 

mapa for mapeort 109 b. 
Moa a 

mapaBatvw w. ace. 712 ¢. 
mapat 802. 
TaparAngcios W. 
Tapackevatw pf. 

464 Da; 
maodora 442. 
tapatt@nur mid. 815. 
Tapaxwpew W. gen. 748. 

dat. 775. 
Taperkevadarar 464 D a. 
mapéxw w. two acc. 726; 

mid. 814. , 
mapiorauo w. dat. 775. 
mapo.be(v) 87 VD. 
mapotutas, TO Tis 626 b. 
Tapuvew augm, 362 a 

dat. 773 

mid. 
impers. 602 d. | 

b] 

| 

i 

385 

| mapalrepus 255 D. 
tapos W. inf. 955 a. 
mas 240. 239; w. and wt. 

art. 672 ; mils tis 609 a. 
708 ; miy. W. gen. 730 
c; mayti 781 a. 

mrasowy 253 D. 
magxw 403 ©; 

492 D, 14; am treated 
820; Tl madw 866, 3; 
Ti maddy 968 c. 

matnp 188 ; wt. art. 660 a. 
TldétpoxdAos 213 D. 
mauw mid. 812 a; fut, 

perf. 466 b. 850 a; w. 
part. 981. 

maxvs compar, 253 D. 
metda 197. 
meidw 347. Pes) 2 aor. 

436 D; 2 pf. 492 D, 
15; intr. 501; pf. 849; 

pf. mid. 

mid... 812 a; w. ace. 
716 b; w. two ee 
7243 w. dat. 764, 2; 
TetrTéov 9Y2. 

qewaovta 409 D a. 
mevaw 412; w. gen. 742. 

THeiparevs 208 d. 
Teipaouar W. gen, 738, 

| metpap 182. 
meAa(w 2 aor. 489 D, 24; 

1 aor. 428 Db; w. dat. 
772. 

méAexus 166. 201. 
méAoua 2 aor. 437 D. 
TeXomrdv-vnoos 575 c. 
meutas 295 d. 
meéume 288 D. 
meumw pf. mid. 463 b; w. 

cog. ace. 715 a. 
meyns 246. 248; w. gen. 

753 ¢. 
mevOew, mevOnuevar, 412 

Die 
revia dat. 776. 
métoobe 492 D, ES 
mempeomevn) 621¢ 
me- -rrapa 865 b. 
mwé-rTwka 865 b. 
mémwv compar. 251 a. 
mep 113 d. 118. 1037, 3; 

w. rel. 286; w. part. 
979 a. 
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mépa compar. 260. 
mépay w. gen. 757. 
mepas 183. 
mepaw 1dda 716 rem. 
mépéw aor. 435 D. 489 D, 

45. 
mepi 803. 80 b. 109 a. 

110. 785; w. num. 600 
b; in comp. 
aD. 

mept 785. 109 b. 
meoyliyvoua w. gen. 749. 
meptopdw W. part. 982. 
meoinintw Ww. dat. 775. 
mepiomemuevos 98. 
mécow theme 397 b. 
mevravvve redupl. 365 b. 
Merews, Mere@-0 159 D. 
méroua aor. 437. 489, 6. 
mepidécbar (peldouar) 456 

D 
mepvov (pev-) 436 D. 
mepptrovtas 455 Da. 
mii, 7h, 283. 113 b. 779 a. 
mnyvoe intr. 501; 2 aor. 

489 D, 43. 
mndaw w. ace. 712 b. 
Ty niadns 559 b. 

mnaAtkos 278. 282. 
myvira 283; w. gen. 757 a. 
mixus 166. 201. 
mieipa 247 D. 
miumAnu 2 aor. 489 D, 

23. 440 D; w. 
(pees 

mwivw fut. 427; aor. tr. 
500, ‘7; 2 aor. 489, 16; 
w. gen. 736. 

mumpackw fut. pf. 850 a. 
mintw redupl. 365 b; pf. 

part. 492 D, 1%. 
miotevm with dat. 764, 2; 

pass. 819 a. 
miotis 551, 1. 
micupes 290 D, 4. 
miwy 247 D. 251 a. 
mAd(w 398 b. 
-wAdo.os mult. 

755-8, 
MlAataiais 783 b; -aor 220. 
mhées, -as, 254 D, 5. 
mdeiv (mwA€ov) 254, 5. 647. 
mAcios 227 D. 

293) -b; 

360 a. | 

GREEK INDEX. 

mrAeoTaKis 297. 
mActotos 8254, 5; 

superl. 652 ¢. 
mrclwy, mA€wy, 254, 5. 
wA€ov W. or Wt. # 647. 
mAcoventéw w. gen. 749. 
mAéos 227 D. 
mAeuy, TAEvves, 254 D, 5. 
mAeupa 213 D. 
mAéw 411; w. ace. 712. 
mAéws 227. 
mA790s ace. 718 b; w. pl. 

609. 
mAnbvs 216 D, 26. 
TANOw W. gen. 743. 
mAnY W. gen. ‘758. 
TAnpéw w. gen. 743. 
mTAnotov, mAnoaiTeEpos 250 

a; w. gen. 757. 
wAtoow 471 a. 
tA7To 440 D. 
tAlvOos 152 a; coll. 609. 
-thoos, -mAovs, multipl. 

295 b. 755 a. 

Wr 

| ToAAaTAACLOS, 

| 
| 

| 

mAorgios 564; with gen. 
753 ¢. 

mAouTew W. gen. 743. 
TAdéw 2 aor. 489 D, 27. 
mvew fut. 426; aor. 469 

D. 489 D, 82. 
Tivvé 216, 16. 
moa 138 a. 
1é0ev, mobév, 283. 113 b. | 

-TAOUS, 
295 b. 

moAAaxT 295 c. 
todAooT ds 294, 
moAviotwp 18 a. 
modus 247; compar. 254, 

5; w. article 665; w. 
gen. 730 e; ov moAdvs 
1028 ;—(7d) road, (7a) 
mwoAAd, 719 b. cf. 665. 
781 a; wept moddAov etc. 
746 a. 803, 1 b ;. woAAod 
743 b; moAA@ 781 a; 
ém) modu 7T¢9, 
mArclwy, wAewY, W. art. 
665; wt. 7 647; mAet- 
oTov Ww. superl. 652 ¢c; 
ot TAEtoTOL 665. 

Tommy méeume 715 a. 

a. 

oO; 

_mopi(w mid. 813. 
mopiw w. gen. 757. 
troppipw 574. 
méce 283 D. 
Tloce:bayv (-cwr, -Cwy, -av) 

34 D. 37 Dh. 185. 186. 

mécos 278. 282; xdcou 
746; dat. 781 a. 

mwocés 278. 282. 
mooot 54 D. 171 Db. 
méatos 294. 
aét for mpds 84 D. 
motauds Ww. attrib. app. 

624 a. 

mobew, ToOjuevar 412 De. wére, meré, 283. 115 b. 
76%, mobi, 283 D. 113 b. 
mot, Tol, 283. 113 b. 
movew 339; om. 612; w. 

two acc. 725.a; w. part. 
981; mid. 813. 814; 
mid. w. two acc. 726; 
—-eU (kaK@s) TOW Ww. 

| 

ace. 712; w. part. 985. | 
motos, mods 278, 282. 
mourviw 574. 
moAcuew pass. 819 a; -Cw, 

-dw, 572: w. dat. 772; 
modeul(w 398 D. 

modts 201 ff. 202; wt. 
art. 661; méAcas 42 D; 
médAwde 219 D. 

moditevw mid. 814 a; 
pass. 819 ¢. 

moAAdKis) 88 D, 297. 

Tlore:day 37 Dh. 
| wérepos 278. 282; adérepov 

(rérepa) 1017. 930. 
mori for mpéds 84 D. 805. 
métva, méTvia, 246 D. 
mottay 84 D. 
mov 283. 118 b. 760 a; 

w. gen. 757; mov 283. 
113 b. 

“movduBére:pa 246 D. 
TlovAvidua 170 D b. 
rovaus 247 D, 229 D. 
movs 166, 178. 247 b. 
mpios 247 a. 
mpacow 452 a; w. two 

acc, 724; w. ev, KaKas3, 
810; w. Omws 885; 
mid, 724. 

mpatos 255 D. 



mpas 247 D. 
mpema 764, 2. 949. 
mpea Ba, mpéo Betpa, 247 D. 
mpeo BevT is, mpéeo Bets, 

216, 17. 
mpeoBevw w. ace. 714 b; 

mid. 814 a. 
mpéaBus 216, 17. 247 D. 
mpeaButns 216, 17. 
mpnus 247 D. 
apty 1055, 9; w. inf. 955; 

w. fin. verb 924; 7d 
mplv 653 ; mply 7 Ww. inf. 
955 b. 

mplwuat, moratuny 444 a. 
445 a. 

mpd 804. 76 b; in comp. 
360 a. 82 a; W. com- 
par. 648 ; mpd tov 655 d. 

mpddecis 784 a. 
mpodvucouat pass. 

A497 a. 
modxeruae Ww. gen. 751. 
mpoxémrw intrans. §10 a. 
mpodnwis 878. 

dep. 

mporocouat pass. dep. 
497 a. 

mpds 805. 84 D; in comp. 
775; adv. 785; mpds 
ge yovadtwy 1062. 

mpocavdaw contr. 412 De 
mpocepxouar w. dat. 775. 
Tpoonke W. gen. 734; 

w. inf. 949; mpoojKoy 
974 a. 

mpdade(v) 87 D; w. gen. 
757; w. mply 955 a. 

mpooTaxdev ace. abs. 973. 
tmpdow W. Tov 760 a. 
mpotwdla 98. 
mpdswroy, -aTra, 213 D. 
mporepos 255 ; w. art. 667 ; 

mpdtepov 7119 b3 mpdre- 
poy mply 955 a. 

mport 805. 
mpootov 655 d. 
mpovpyou, mpovpytatrepos 

250 a. 
mpopacis dat. 779 b. 
Tpopépw w. gen. 749. 
mpdppwy, -ppacoa, 247 D. 
mpvuvn, movuva, 139 D. 
mputavers Wt. art. 660 ¢c 

GREEK INDEX. 

mpwios compar. 250 a. 
mpeticros 255 D. 
mpatos 255, 288. 619 b; 

(7d) mp@rov 719 b; Thy 
mpoTny 622. 

WT EpoUvTa 238. 
TTRTTW 2 aor. 489 D, 25. 
artuxn 216 D, 27. 
TTUw® 39d a, 
mrwxds compar. 252 a 
Tivo 220. 
Tyxvds (TIvvé) 216, 16. 
mouatos 255 D. 
zr eae w. gen. 750, 

742; w. part. 982. 
mup 166. “187 b. 218. 
ap for op 47. 
ma 113 b. 
mas 283. 113 b; mes ay in 

wishes 870 e; w. gen. 
757 a; m@s ov méeAAwW 
846 b; m@s 283. 113 b. 

P..18)23 we 665: 400 
doubled 49. 355a; see 
Liquids. 

p, pS, 18. 49. 355 a. 
-p-stems 164 k; themes 

400. 
6a 1048, 1. 80 D. 113 D. 
paBdos 152 e. 
padios compar, 254, 7. 
‘Pauvovs 238. 
pawy, piotos, 254, 7. 
pea, peta, 254 D, 7. 
beputwpevos 365 D. 
péw w. gen. 743. 
pnyvipe: pynyvior 415 D 

; ppwya 451 e; intr. 
Ol. 

pnidios, p putrepos, 254 D, 7. | 
piylwy, piyioros (Siynxés) 

254 D, 10. 
piyow 412 a. 
piCdbev 218. 
pimrw 345. 

493 a. 
pts 166. 
poh 138 a. 
-po-s adj. 569, 5. 
6) 49; for po 50. 
pvauds 551, 2. 1066. 
puréw redupl. 365 D. 

3 ~A0KIV 

587 

|= (oc, s) 6; pronune. 19. 
o after mutes 54, 421 a; 

after vy 55-59. 
o bef. cons. 55 ff. 
o from 7, see T. 

|o to & 70. 359 c. 508, 
| 13a. 508, 16 a: 
o assimilated 431 D d; 

[< oumbted): 62. 62, 70 
190. 575 b; in -oas, 
-c0, 383, 4. 385, 4 a 
416. 441. 462 d; in 

| tense-suffix 422 a. 423 
| ff, 504. 
_-o- added to verb-themes 

461. 508. 505. 543, 
579 b; to roots 543 e. 

o doubled 47 D. 278 D. 
276 D. 420 D. 428 Da. 
355 Da. 

o« movable 88 c. 88 D. 
-s nom. sing. 133. 168. 

241, 
|-s gen. sing. 133, 
|-s 2 sing. 376. 
-s imper. (for -6:) 443 b. 
-s patronym. and gentile; 

see -10-, -1da-. 
-s in -deus 297 D. 
-o-, vb. themes in, 537. 
-oa- tense-suff, 372. 428. 

_-oa fem. adj. (part.) 237 
-cat 2 sing. 376. 383, 4. 

385, 4; elided 80 D. 
| Sadautv 783 b. 
carrie 398 b; subj. om, 
| 602 ¢ 
caumt 289 a. 
-cav 3 pl. 876. 379 a. 

385, 3. 
Sargad, Sarpe 199. 
Zapmndav 206 D. 
oar Towa w. gen. 
cavtov 266 a 
capa 258 D. 
“caps 248. 258 D. 
| castepos 227 D. 
| oBévvoqu intrans. 500, 5; 

2 aor. 489, 10. 
o5 for ¢ 63. 
| -03w for -(w 398 D. 
| -ve local 219 b. 
| -ge- tense-suff. see -¢ le 

743. 
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oé 261. 1138 a. 
geavTov 266; 683. 692, 3, 

ce avtdy ete. 687. 
oéBoua pass. dep. 497 a. 
oeto, oé0ev, 261 D. 
-ceww desider. 573. 
oelw augm. 355 D a; 

subj. om. 602 ce. 
ceurds 53 bd. 569, 4. 716 b. 
géo, ger, 261 D. 
-o€°|<- tense-suff. 372 D. 

4206. 

cetw augm. 355 D a; re- 
dupl. 365 D; accent 
389 D b; aor. 430 D. 
489 D, 33. 

cewuTov 266 D. 
onmetoy appos. 626 b. 
onmepoy 69 a. 
onmw intr. 501. 
ons 172 a 
o9 after cons. 61. 
-79a 2 sing. 377. 
-c$a1, elision 80 D; infin. 

B8l. 

-obay for -cOnv 376 D a. 
-o0e, -cOov, -c@ny, mid. 

376. 880. 
-oOov for -cOnv 376 D b. 
-70w, -cOwy, -c0woay, mid. 

380 and a. 
-o. 2 sing. 376. 479. 
ot for Tt 69. 551, 1. 
-ot- form. suff. 551, 1; | 

in comp. 579 b. 
-ov) dat. pl. 57. 183. | 

jy Be 
-o(y) locative 220. 
-ouv) 3 sing. 376. 385 D, 

1. 385, 1; for -rTe 69; | 
om, 383, 1. 

-o.a- form. suff. 551, 1. 
ciydw fut. mid. 495; w. 

ace. 712; aor. 841. 

aiyn dat. 77%. 
-o.uo-s adj. vee, 2. 
~Ot-s, SC@ -o1-. 
gitos 214. 
ciwraw fut. mid. 495; 

w. ace. 712, 
-ore-tense-suff, see -ok° «. 
okéAAw intrans. 500, 6; 

-oo 2 sing. 376. 380. 416. 

_otaxus 166. 

| oToa 138 a. 

| oroxaCouce W. gen. 739. 
|oTpaTevw W. 

2 aor, 489, 11. 

GREEK INDEX. 

-ck°\e- tense-suff. 372. 
403. 498. 5380 ff. 

oxorméw mid. 814; w. un 
887 c3 WwW. Omws 885 ff. 

oKdtos 212, 
SKvAAy, SxvaAda, 139 D. 
oxep 182 a. 
opaw 412. 

-0° | ¢- tense-suff. 372. 420, 
466. 474. 

col, cov 261. 80 D. 113 a; 
gov as possess. 689; 
oé w. inf. 684 b. 

odos 227 D. 
copés 152 b. 
ods 269. 689 ff. 
omavi(w w. gen. 743. 
omdaw mid. 813. 
oméviw 56. 421 a. 429. 

463 ¢. 
oméos, ometos, 190 D. 
omeviw 29. 548 a. 
omodds 152 a 
orovda w fut. mid. 495. 
onrovdy 29. 548 a; dat. 

776. 
oo —7TT 48; in iota class 

597. 
-oo. dat. plu. 133. 
-oow verbs 397. 514 ff. 
ot abbrev. 6 a. 
-ora for o770r 442. 
otddioy 214. 
orabuds 214. 
otay 440 a, 

otéeap 182. 
oTéAAw 342. 322. 328. 
orevwmds 152 @. 
orepéw fut. mid. 496 a. 
otixos 216 D, 28. 

otddos 548. 

cog. ace. 
715 b. 

otparnyew w. gen. 741; | 
pass. 819 ¢. 

otparomedov wt. art. 661. 
otpepw pf. mid. 460 a; 

aor. pass. 469 a. 472 a. 
498. 

otuyew W. gen. 744, 
oTtudediCw 398 D. 
oTwuvrArAw 571, 9. 
ov 261. 603. 
ovyyevns w. gen. 754 d. 
ovyyryvackw Ww. gen. 744 
ovykAntos 152 d. 
ovyxaipw w. gen. 744. 
gvAdw w. two ace. 724. 
SvAAGs, SVAAG, 149. 
cupBaiyw pers. constr. 

944 a. 
cvuras w. art. 672. 
oupToAcuew W. dat. 775. 
avy 59. 806; in comp. 

295 a. 775; adv. 785. 
-ouva- form. suff. 556, 

2. 
guvaipéw; (as) cuveddvTs 

elmety 771 b. 956. 
cvuvayTaw, cuvayTyTHy 412 

Die; 
avvivo 295 a. 
-cvn See -cuva-. 
ovvoida W. part. 982 a. 
cuvTéuvw 3 WS ovvTéuw 

883. 

cuvTptBoun w. gen. 738 b. 
ots or bs 166. 70. 
opalw; opayeis W. gen. 

750 a. 
oé 113 D. 261 D. 
opéa 261 Da. 
ohéas, cpéwy etc. 261 D; 

690 a. 
apérepos 269. 690. 692. 
opl(v) 261 D. 87 D. 118 

D 
opiot 113 a. 261. 
opds 269 D. 
oH, THai, THwé, etc. 261 

ff 
opwitepos 269 D. 
cpov for eavtav 692, 

} a. 
oxeGéew (Exw) 494. 
oXoAatos compar. 250. 
Swkpatns 193. 
caua; ace. 718 a; dat 

780. 
c@os, o@s, 227. 
owTnp 185. 
odppwv compar. 251 a, 



T, pronune. 19; to 6 78; 
to o 52-3. 69, 248, 
470; + for @ 74; bef. 
167.397. 

7 dropped 54. 56-7. 86. 
167. 181 ff. 

-r-stems 176; themes 397. 
-ra for -Tns 147. 
-ra- form. suff. 550. 557, 

2. 560, 2. 
gat for ai 272 D. 
-Tat 3 sing. 876; elision 

80 D. 
TéAGS 235. 
TadAa 106. 
rapiaot 220 a. 
Tamos 283 D. 
-ray for -rnv 376 D a. 
ray (Trav) 216, 18. 
Tavopss 77 b 
Tavvw as fut. 427 D. 
Takis dat. 780. 
Tapa 7 eb: 
tapaoow 397; fut. mid. 

496 a. 
Taphées, Tapperal, 247 D. 
Tacow 397; pt. mid. 464 

2. 
~TaTOS superl. 248 ff. 
TAITA, TAITS, eae 265; 

arose Tovto, 626 b. 
TavTn 283. 779 a. 
tagpos 152 b. 
Taxa 80 ¢. 258. 
Taxvs compar. 

b; thy taxlorny 622. 
719 a. 

Tawy 272 Dz 
Taws 213. 
-te 2 pl. 376. 380. 
“FE: tense-suff., see -7°le-. 
rvé 1040 ff. 113 d. 80a; 

253. 74 

after art. 666 c; after | 
prep. 786 a. 

ré for cé 261 D b. 
T<Opimmos 82 a, 
rédvuua (rUudw) 74 e. 
reiy 261 D. 
Telvw pf. 448 b. 
recos 283 D. 
-reipa- form, suff. 550. 
retxos Wt. art. 661. 
relws 283 D. 

26 

GREEK INDEX. 

Téxuap, Téexuwp, 166 Dk. 
215 Db. 

TekuT ploy appos. 626 b. 
TéAetos W. gen. 754 e. 

| TeAevTa@y 968 a. 
TeAew 340. 328; fut. 423; 

TeAclw 409 D b. 
TéAos ace. 719. 
Téuyw 412 a; w.ace. 714; 

w. gen. 736. 
-Teo- vb. adj. suff. 475 
téo, Téoror, 277 D. 
-réoy (-Téa) 990; eott om. 

611 a; plur. 635 a. 
-réos verb. adj. 299 ce. 

475, 563. 988 ff; w 
dat. 769 b. 991. 

Teds for ods 269 D. 
Tépas 183. 
Tépnv 234. 
-Tepos compar. 

296. 269. 278. 
tépmw aor. 436 D; aor. 

pass. 473 Da; mid. w. 
gen. 740; w. part. 983. 

245- 52. 

Ttécoapes 288, 290; Téa- 
GEpes,  TEToTEpdKorTA, 
290 D, 4. 

tetTayay 436 D. 
_TerapTnpdpioy 293. 
Tetinws 446 D. 
TeTpoy 456 D. 
Téropes 290 D, 4. 

| TetpamAy 295 D c. 
4 | retpds 295 d. 

Tétpagt 290 D, 4; rérpa- 
tos 288 D; 
295 De. 

rev 277 D. 
Tev, Teous, Teds, 261 D b. 

| Tevxw, TeTEVXaTat 464 D 

Téw, TEWY, 
Téws 283 D. 
ride 283. 

| thxw 394; pf. intr. 501. 
| rAe Superl. 260 D. 
TnAlkos, -6a5¢, -otTOS, 273. 

282; 696. 

TnAODd, See 260 D. 
THhwepov 69 a, 
thmos 283 D. 

TETpAXOG | 

589 

-Tnv 3 dual 376; 2 dual 
378 a. 

Tyvika, -a5e, -atTa, 283. 
-Tnp- form. suff. 550. 
Tnpew fut. mid. 496 a. 
-Tn-s (mase. ), See -T4-. 
-Tns (fem.), see -T7nT-. 
-Tnp-to-y neut. 561, la: 

-Tnp-to-s adi, 569, 3. 
THao(t) 272 D. 
-7nt- form. suff. 556, 1. 

164 d. 
76 for 66 47. 
tt to oo 67. 3975 to ot 

GO. -bol, E 
-ti- form. suff. 551, 1. 
-rt 3 sing. 376. 479. 
-t. for -@: 78 b. 4738 a. 
-r18- form. suff. 55%, 

560, 3. 
TiOnut 349. 329. 323, 414 

D415: Da.) (3° a, e8 
imperf. 419 a, c; aor. 
432. 443. 445 b; mid. 
813. 816, 113 TiOjpe- 
vos 33 D, 

-Tiko- adj. suff. 565 a. 
Tixtw pres. 506, 5; pf. 

451; 6 rexdy 966 a. 
Tiuaw 337. 323 ; fut. mid. 

496 a; w. gen. 746; 
w. gen. and dat. 746 b. 

Tinis (-neis) 238 D. 40 a. 
Tiuwpéw constr. 764, 2 b. 

816, 12. 
tiv for cot 261 D b. 
tlyw, Trvw, 94 D. 
Tipuvs 58. 85 b. 
-Tl-S, S€@ -TL-. 
-Tis, See -710-. 
tis interrog. 277. . 

TiS pb. 700. TORT sae. 
cent 2773: Te PT) 9ie: 
To Th676; wa Ti 612; 
Ti TouT édetas 1012 a3 
gi ov with aor. 839; 
Th ov méeAAW.>46 b; = 
uhv 1037, 11. 

2. 

989 “aC 

wis indef. 2771. 282. 285. 
118 b. 701; coll. 609 
a; after article 666 c; 
om. bef. gen. 734. 735 ; 
supplied from ovdels 
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1058; w. adj. ete. 102 
-3; Tl, 719 b; eyyus rt 
eo Wome ae Tes, ete. 
654 a. 

tlw 307. 
tha- (€tAnv, TETANKA) 

489, 7; 492 D, 10. 
eines 580 a. 
-To 3 sing. 376. 
-To- Vb. adj. suff. 475. 
-7° e- tense-suff. 372. 395. 

513. 

téJev, Th01, 283 D. 
wot 108%, 10.7 (bt 113d: 
rot for of 272 D; for cof 

261 D. 80 D. 
Tol yap, Tovyapadv, Tovydp- 

Tot, 1048, 5 
Toiv for row 272 D. sg 
totvuy 1048, 4. 
toto for tov 272 D. 
TOOLS, tobe, TOLOUTOS, 

273. 282 : 696. 
TOT IE, a), 272 D. 
Toto, Toro tBe 272 D. 
ToAua 1389 e; TéAMA 139 

Dy: 
-rov 2, 3 du. 376. 380 ; 

for -rnv 376 D b. 
Tovos 98. 
-roo- form. suff. 550. 
-70-s verb. adj. 299 ¢. 475. 

563. 

TocasTaxis 297, 
T6005, ToTdabE, TOTOUTOS, 

273. 282.696; TocovTo 
719 b; tTosvovT» 781 a. 

téscos for tTég0s 273 D. 
Tore 233; w. part. 976 

b. 
tov from tis, Ths, 2 
To yvayrioy 77. 
TOU VOLO, 76. 
tosrepoy 77 Dd. 82 D. 
ToUTL, See obTOTt. 
Touvtoyt 274. 
Toppa = Tews 283 D. 
-Tpa- for -rep- dat. pl. 188. 
-rpa- form. suff. 554. 
Trpaywdes 15 a, 
rpametouey (répmrw) 64 D. 

473 Da. 
rpeis, Tpla, 288, 290. 

til 
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| tpemw 460 a. 469 a. 472 
a; mid. 812. 813 a. 

tpépw T4 c. 460 a. 469 a, 
472 a; fut. mid. 496 a; 
w. two acc. 725. 

Tpéxw 74 c; Ww. Cogn. ace. 
TLD. 

-rpia- form. suff. 550. 
-Tpia quant. 139 b. 
Tos 295 d. 
tpt Bw fut. mid. 496 a. 
-rp.5- form. suff. 550. 
Tpinkoyta 288 D. 
Tpinpns 232. 
tpitds 295 Db. 
TpiTAaoLOS, -TANTLOS, 295 

b and D. 
tpimdAn 295 D e. 
Tpitdous 295 b. 
tpirovs 247 b. 
tpls 288. 
-Tpl-s, See -Tp15-. 
tpicads 295 b. 
Tpitaos 619. 
tpitatos 288 D. 
TpiTnudpioy 298. 
tpiros 288. 
Tpixn 295 ec; TplxXa, Tptx- 

6a 295 De. 
Tpoia 15 a. 
-Tpo-y neut. 554. 
tpémos acc. 719 a; dat. 

776; mpos tpdmou 805, 

Tpas 172 ¢ 
77 = 00 48. 
-Tv- form. suff. 551, 3. 
tv for od or cé 261 D b. 
Tuyxavw W. gen. 739. 750; 

w. part. 984 and a; 
tuxdv 719 b. 

tury 261 D. 
TUmTw W. cogn. acc. 725.¢. 
Tupavvéw W gen. He 
-TU-S, S€@ -Tu-. 

tudrds w. gen. 753 d. 
Tugw 74 c. 
TUpes 213. 
Truxn gen. 761; dat. 776. 
-TW, -TWV, -Twoay, imper. 

380 and a. 
t® from Tis, tls, 277. 
Twaneés 77 D b. 

-Twp, S€e -TOp-. 
Tos 284 D. 
twiTd 14 D d; 
Vt) bd. 

> re 
T@UTOU 

Y, name of, 8; quant. 9, 
94.395 a3 pronune. 1! 
and a; b- 17 b. 

v, v interch. with 0, @, 
31; w. ev 32. 394, 447 
b. 464 D a. 511. 

v not elided 80 d. 
v om. 44, 207, 401. 412 

b. 559 b. 
-u- stems in, 164 ¢ and f. 

201 ff., accent 205; 
adj. 229. 562, 1; vb. 
themes 394 a. 445. 489. 
512. 532. 

bBBarAew 84 D. 
bBpioths compar, 252 b. 
byins 231 b. 
-vdpio-y neut. 558, 2. 
vdwp 182 a. 
ve tov 388 a, 204. 
vt diphth. 13, 14 d. 
v: to v 419 D b. 448 D; 

to vz 201 D. 
-ura fem, part. 244. 
vids 216, 19; om. 730 a. 
jmas 264, 
iué, vues, ete. 26] D b. 
uméas, Uuelwy etc. 261 D. 
UMET Epos 269. 689 ff. 
vy, opiv, duu, 264. 
vuuc, Buues, 261 D. iy ab) 

b. 
vuu'v) 87 D; see dupe. 
vuds 269 D. 
-uvy- vb. theme 571, 8. 
-vy ace. sing. 205. 
-uyT-stems 241. 
-bvw denom. verbs 571, & 

mw for wd 84 D. 
bai 808, 
trap 215 b. 
brapxw Ww. part. 9581. 
braros (brép) 255 a. 
bmép (dmetp) 807. 
dmrepdicew w. gen. 751. 
trepOe(v) 87 D. 
bmcpTepos, -Taros, 255 a. 
dmreppatvoun Ww. gen. 751. 



Smeppues as 1003 b. 
jmevOuvos w. gen. 753 e. 
dmnkoos W. gen. 753 d. 
imnpecia w. dat. 765 a. 
bmioxveoua mid. 817. 
irvdw 409 D e. 
trd SOS; w. pass. 818 a; 

in comp. 775. 
brd5ikos w. gen. 753 e. 
broxenua W. dat. 775. 
bromTrevw aug. 362 a. 
bmoreAns W. gen. 753 e. 
Uroxos w. dat. 765. 
-U-S, -€la, -U S€@ -v-. 
ts 166 f. 70. 
Souivn 213 D. 
botatios 255 D. 
totatos 255. 
botepaia w. gen. 755; dat. 

782. 
boTepéw SiG, 4. 
borepi(w w. gen. 749. 
tarepos, -TatTos, 255, 619 

a; w. gen. 755. 
dWikepws 105 a. 
blimétrnaros 33 D. 
idiwyv, iWioros, 254 D, 12. | 
-tw vbs. 393 a. 
vw 3893 a; vee 602 ¢; 

Tovtos ¥72 a. 

, pronune. 21; doubled 
47. 

® bef. r-mute 51; bef. u | 
53; bef. o 54; form, B, | 
452. 

acids, padytaros, 249 D. 
dacivw, hadvOny, 469 D. 
gaivw 343, 326-8. 481 D> 

d. 448 b. 451 ¢. 498; | 
aor. pass. 473 D a; 
intr. 501; mid. 812 | 
a; w. part. (inf.) 981. 
956. 

gavepds Ww. part. 981. 
pdos 183 D. 
getSouae redupl. 436 D. | 

742. 
$éprepos, -TaTos, pepioTos, 

254 D, 1. 
gépw aor. 428 D b. 438; 

w. part. 983; w. cogn. 
acc. 715 rein.; pepd- 

GREEK INDEX. 

pecvos 969 a; 
with, 968 b. 

gev w. gen. 761. 
pevyw 426; fut. mid. 495; 

w. ace. 712; w. cog. 
ace, (15 ac) Ww. gen. 
745; pr. for pf. am 
banished 820, 827. 

onyos 152. 
gnut 481. 113 c; act 

602 c; o8 dynu 1028; | 
w. infin. 946 b. 

p0dvw 2 aor. 489, 8; w. 
part. 984. 

dbcipw pf. 448 a. 
powvOovs: etc. 494. 
pbivw aor. 445 D. 489 D, 

29. 
poiciuBpotros 60 D. 
pbovepds 569, 5. 
pbovéw w. dat. 764,25; w. 

gen. 744; pass. 819 a. 
-pi(v) 221 D. 87 D. 
pidaltepos, -aitatos 250 b. 
piréw 324. 409 De; fut. 

mid. 496 a; w. two 
ace. 725. 

pirouuedns 47 D. 
giros compar, 250 b. 253 

DD: wa, dat. 765. 
piAocTiuéowa pass. dep. 

497 a. 
ptratepos, btAtaros 250 b. 
pareyedw 494. 
parsé 547. 
poBéw w. un 887. 
péfos dat. 776; w. uA 

887; PdBovS 219 D. 
dome 175. 
povaw 573. 
popew, pophuevar, popivat 

412 Dre. 

| déws 188 D. 
opavw 2 aor. 436 D. 
ppéap 182. 
ppv 166; m comp. 576 

a 
| ppioow pf. part. 455 D a. 
ppovtivw w. Omws 885. 
ppoytiaths Ww. ace. 713. 
ppovdos 82a; om. of cop. 

W.n OLY az 

ppovpds 82 a. 

pepwy | 
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-ppwy 576 a. 
puyade 219 D. 
guyds 246. 

_-duns adj. 231 b. 
| pvAakos 216 D, 12. 
pvadak 174. 
gpvdAdoow fut. mid. 496 a; 

w. ace. 712; mid. 816, 
13; pvdakréoyv 992. 

pvémos 569, 2; w. ace. 
713. 

pipw aor. 431 De. 
iw 393 a; mepiacr 446 

D; -rer 455 Dea; 2 aor. 
489, 18; pf. 84%; intr. 
500, 3. 

| pwpdoua w. part 982. 
pods 172 a. 
pa@s 166. 172 a. 183. 

|X, pronune. 21; bef. t- 
mute 51; bef. w 53; 
bef. o 54; bef. « 67. 
397; doubled 47; for 
Ke, y 452. 

-x-themes 597. 
xalpw w. acc. 712 b. 716 

b:- we. dai. 718 = w. 
part. 983; xalpwy im- 
pune 968 a. 

xaAreratvw w. dat. 764, 2. 

xarer@s hépw w. dat. 
778; w. part. 983. 

xaXrKoBapera 247 D. 
xauace 219 D. 
xaplers 248. 567. 
xapiCoucs with dat. 764, 2. 
xdcpus 179 a. 252 c: ace. 

119 a. 694. 
xdoKw pf. imper. 456. 

| xequay gen. 759. 
Xelp. 166; 216, :20, om: 

621 c; ets xetpas T7Z a. 
Xelpwv, -toTos, 254, 2. 
xepelayv, xépni, etc. 254 

Se, 
xéw fut. 427; aor. 430. 

489 D, 34. 
xnrés 152 b. 

| xOav 166. 
' xe to oo 67. 397, 
| xiAuds 295 d. 
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xitév, KOadyv, 74 D. 
xv 166. 
xonddpos 575 b. 
Xopevw w. acc. 712 b 
xopnyéew w. ace. 714 b. 
xovs 209. 
xpéoua: 409 Da, d. 412; 

w. dat. 777; in part. 
968 b. 

Xpeos 192. ; Xpéws 216, 21. 
XpL@Oual, Xpewuevas, “409 

a, d. 
xpece, om. of copula w., 

Glla 
xpn 485; w. ease 712 b; 

w. inf. 949; impf. 834. 
897. 

xpntw pf. 849 b. 
Xp7 Twos 569, 2. 
xpnotns 150; xpnerés ib. 
xpda 138 a. 
Xpévos gen. 

ev 782 a 
xpes 176 D. 
x®, xn, xot, 717 ¢ 82. 
Xédoua w. gen. 744. 
xepi om. 621 ©. 
xwpis w. gen. 757 a. 

759; dat. w. 

¥, pronune. 21 b. 
-~ mase., fem. 

174, 
Wauuos 152 a. 
wap 16. 
Wasw w. gen. 738. 
Waw 412, 
We for ope 261 D b. 
Wevdoum w. acc. 716 b; 

w. gen. 748. 
Wi dos 152 a. 
wixn dat, 780. 

194 1. 

, name of, 8; pronune. 
1; from -o-, sce -e. 

-w- for -o- 455 D b; for 
ov 34 D. 412 a. 

w#, 7, interch. 28 a; , v, 
31. 

GREEK INDEX. 

# in Att. decl. 159 ff. 
-» fem. 197; for -@ (dual) 

272 a. 
-w for -do (gen. sing.) 

148 D, 3; 154 Da. 
-@ or wy acc. sing. 161. 

198. 

-@ nom. dual 154 bh. 
-w adv. 260. 88 c. 
-w verbs 311 c. 406. 
-w- theme vowel 527. 
@ diphth. 18; pronune. 

4 ¢3 for o 412 a. 
-» dat. smg. 154 b. 
-@ nom. sing. 199. 
® 76 b. 77; w. voc. 799 

a; w. acc. 723 b 
ayabée 77. 
wde 272 ¢. 283. 
ody 13 a. 37 D f. 
-5ns adj. 586 a. 
@dis 166. 
-/»- variable vowel 310 

a; mode-suffix 
408. 417. 433 b. 444. 
455 a. 473 a. 

o0é@ augm. 359; 
kov 493 b. 

éka 258 D. 
oKvpoos 49 D. 
anus 229 D, 253 D. 
-wue for -ow 409 Dh. 
-wy-, -ov-, form. suff. 555. 

561, 2 
-wy part. ending 883, 6. 
-wy gen. pl. 133. 141. 

154 d. 
ey part. 479. 
av 1048, 2 

ovéoua augm. 
empiauny 441. 
445 a. 489, Y3 w. 
746. 

ovnp, SvOpw7rot, 

evnrés w. gen. 
apa dat. 782 : w. inf. 

952; omis, of copula 
611 a, 

fe 
e (0. 

309 =. 20r. 

gen. 
444 49. | 

wpatos w. gen. 754 e. 
pact 220. 
épiotos 77 Db. 
epopov (Spyiur) 436 D. 
-ws Att. 2 decl. 159 ff; 3 

decl. 197 ff; gen. sing. 
203. 207 bs; ace. pl. 
154 De; adj. 226 ff; 
pf. part. 244; adv. 257 
ff. 

és llle. 282; uses 1054, 
1; w. gen. 757 a; after 
pos. 642; w. superl. 
651. 1054,1 a; in wish 
§70 ¢c; indirect 930 ff. 
1049, 2; final 881 ff. 
885 ¢; causal 925; w. 
part. 974. 978; in ex- 
clam. 1001 a; as td- 
xtoTa, 1008 a; w. prine. 
verb a a; w. inf. 
956. ) 

&s to 722 af 
3.| as 112 b. 120. 288: nab 

Hs, vd &s, und Ss 284. 
| @s for ovs 216 D, 15. 

wher. | 
-wor (for -w-vor) 407 ec. 
|aamep 1054, 2. 1037, 3. 

ws for Ss 284 D. 

18. 286; 

974 ; 
Eomep ay eb 
caomepovy 286. 

wore 1054, 4. 1048, 6. 
1041. 118; after pos. 
642; w. finite verb 
927; with infin. 953; 
expressed by pronoun 
9693 Bote ov (a7) 1028 
b. 

-wT- stems in, 1641; 
D b. 

Ww. acc. abs. 
with part. 978 a; 

905 a; 

459 

_@u diphth. 13. 14 d. 
witos, wutds, 14 D d. 77 

Db. 
expiaw 573. 
ew, wo for aw ete. 409 D 

a. 424 D. 
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Abbreviations 6 a. 
Ability, adj. 565. 
Ablative in Lat. = Gr. gen. 727. 747. 

972; = dat. 762. 797. 
Absolute, gen. 970 ff; acc. 973 ff. 
Abstract words 125 ¢. 621 b rem; 

nouns of number 295 d; in comp. 
576 b; in plural 636; w. art. 660; 
participle 966 b. 

Abundance, adj. 567. 
Acatalectic verse 1077. 
Accent $5 ff; nouns 128 ff; Ist deel. 

141. 147 c. 150; contr. forms 158; 
2d decl. 162; 3d decl. 172. 185. 188; 
Swxparns 193. 203; adj. 222 b. 224. 
232 a. 236 a; comp. adj. 282; part. 
242. a. 243. 477 c. 450 a; : pron. 263- 
4, 272 b. 277 a; verbs 386 ff. 105. 
381 D; wi-forms 445 a. 482 a. 434 
a. 487, 2, 3; eiut 480; in formation, 
546; in comp. 582-3 ;—in versi- 
fication 1066 a; rhythmic accent 
HOT. 

Accompaniment, dat. 774. 
Accountability, gen. 753 e. 
Accusative 123 (3); sing. Ist decl. 139. 

143; 2d. decl. sing. 151. 161; 8rd 
decl. neut. 167; masc. and fem. 169. 
186; barytone stems 179; in -ea | 
208 c; pl. Ist decl. 143; 2d decl. 
154 e; 3d decl. 169 a, b; in -eus 
202; in -eas 208 c; with =~ raid Ae 
adv. 259. 719 -—_Synt. 710 ff; dou- 
ble 724; in pass. 724 a; for gen. 
742 b; app. w. sent. 626; w. fees 
738 a. 743 a.752 a; iw. dat. 764, 1; 
w. prep. 787 ff; aff. ds to 722 a; 
w-inf. 939 ff; acc. abs. 973 ff; inf. 
as ace. 959; om. 745 a; acc. antec. 
incorp. 995 a. 996 a. 

Action, suffixes 551-2; expressed by 
tenses 821. 300. 

Active voice 298. 302 b; endings 376 | 

ff ; trans. and intrans. in diff. tenses 
500 ff ;—Synt. 809 ff; act. for pass. 
952 a; act. for pass. of another vb. 
820. 

Acute accent 96 ff; ch. to grave 
108. 

Addition of vowels 45. 543 b. 579. 
Address, voc. 709; nom. 707; w. odTos 

698. 
Adjectives 222 ff; comparison 248 ff; 

formation 562 ff; comp. 578-9; w. 
xa@pis 252 c;—Synt. 640 ff; attr. 
and pred. 594; position 666 a. 670 
fi; equiv. 600; adj. pron. as adj. 
690; agr’t 620; wt. subst. 621-2; 
fem. wt. subst. 779 a; of place w. 
art. 6713; w. cog. acc. 717; w. gen. 
753 ff. 720 c, e; w. dat. 765. 772 b; 
W. poss. pron. 691; w. tls 702 
w. inf. 962; w. wf 1026;—Verbal 
adj. 299 c. 475. 988 ff; see -réos 
(-reov, -réa) in Greek Ind. See Vew- 
ter, Attributive, Predicate- Noun. 

Adjuncts of participle 975 ff. 
Adonie verse 1111 a. 
Advantage, dat. 767. 
Adverbial ace. 719. 956; part. 968 a. 
Adverbs, clision 80 ¢; enclit. 113 b; 

formation 257; accent 257 ; end’g in 
-a 258; compar. 259; demonst. 272 
c; correl. 283: neg. 287; numeral 
288. 295 c. 297. in compos. w aug. 
360 ef. 580 a; Synt. 641; pred. adj. 
for adv. 619 b; of swearing 723; 
place w. gen. 757. 760 a; w.art. (for 
adj.) 600. 641 a. 666 a; w. gen. 756 
ff ; w. dat. 772 c; w. vi 702 b; wo wh 
1026; in constr. praegnans 788 b; 
prep. as adv. 785; participle for 
adv. 968 a; rel, adv. 908. 9997 a. 
1003. 1054. 

Adversative conjunctions 1046 ff. 
Aegean islands, Ionic of, 2. 
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Aeolic, dialect 2.3 a; accent 104 Db; 
inflec. of contract vbs. 409 Dh; 
poetry -1109; dactyls 1112 d, e. 

Aeschines, Attic of, 3 d. 
Aeschylus, Attic of, 3 d. 
Affection of body, verbs of 573. 
Age, demonst. pron. 273; correl. 282. 
Agent, suff. 550. 548 b; accent 582 

c; gen. 750 a; dat. 769. 991; acc. 
991 a; w. pass. 818 a. 808, 1 b. 798 
Ge. 805, 1 ¢. 

Agreement, gen. rules 603-32; pecul. 
of number and gender 633 ff. 

Aiming: gen. 736 a. 739. 
Alcaeus, Acolic of 3 a; odes of 1065 

b; Alcaic verse 1111 s. 
Alpha priv. 589 ; c’p’ds w. 

see a in Greek Ind. 
Alphabet 5 ff. 
Alternative questions 1017. 
Anaclasis 1121 a. 
Anacoluthon 1063. 
Anacrusis 1079. 
Anapaest 1068; anapaestic rhythms 

1108 ff; logaoedic anap. 11138. See 
Systems. 

Anastrophe, 169. 
Anceps, syllaba ane. 1074. 
Antecedent 598 ; agr’t with 627; om. 
ae fies collective 629; definite 699 
909: indefinite 699. 912; in rel. 
eat 993 ff. 

Antepenult 90. 
Antibacchius 1068. 
Antistrophe 1065 ec. 
Aorist 300-3 ; augm. 354; iter. 493; 

—Synt. 822. 836 ff. 851. 854. 856 

and b; for future 848 ; in wish 871; 
subj. w. uh 874; in condit. sent. 895 ; 
subj. for fut. pf. 898 c; part. act. 

972 c; aor. in indir. disc. 935 ¢. 
Aorist, First, system 316. 327-8. 428 

Af ; tense-suffix 372; endings 383, 5 
b; accent 389 c. 390; in -Ka 432; 
transitive sense 500. 

Aorist, Second, system 320. 322. 333- 
4.435 ff; accent 387. 389 a. 391. 
439 ff. 445 b; mwt-form 311. 4389 ff. 

489; formation w. @ 494 ; intransi- 
tive sense 500. 

Aorist, Passive, system 319. 322. 468 
ff ; tense-suffix. 572; endings, 375 
ff ; in depon. verbs 497 ff. 

gen. 753 ¢; 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

Apocope 84 D. 
Apodosis 879. 889. 
Aposiopesis 1060. 
Apostrophe 79 ff. 
Apposition, kinds of, 624 ff; 

in, 950; to a sentence 626. 
Appositive 595 a; agr’t 623; subst. 

implied 6338 b,c. 691; pron. 705; w. 
voce. 707a; rel. sent. 1009. 

Aristophanes, Attic of, 3 d. 
Aristotle, dialect of, 3 e. 
Arsis 1071. 1068 b. 
Article 270; crasis 76 b. 77 b; proc- 

litic lll a; w. avrds 265. 679 ff; for 
rel. 275 D; as demonstr. 272 b. 272 
D.275b; .—'Synt. 653 ff ; posit. 666 ff; 
attrib. 600 : as poss. 658 : w. proper 
name 663; w. num. 664 w. attrib. 
6€5 ff; w. adj. of place 671; w. pred. 
noun 669; w. pron. 673 ff; w. gen. 
730b; w. was, etc. 672; w. avrds 
aStTou 688 .a; w. inf. 958 ff ; w. oios 
1002; w. ae 1037 a; of incorp. 
antec. 995 ¢; om. 660 ff. 674. See 
Neuter. 

Asclepiadean verse 1115 a, b. 
Aspiration, rej. or transf. 73 ff ; of lab. 

or pal. 452. 464 a. 
Assimilation of consonants 46. 431 Da; 

of vowels, 409 D. 
Association, dat. 772. 
Asyndeton 1039. 
Attempted action 825, 832. 
Attic, dial. 3 d; 2d decl. 159 ff. 198. 

227» redup. 368. 358 b. 451 d; fu- 
ture 425. 

Attraction in relat. sentences 994 ff ; 
inverse 1003; of relat. clause into 
infin. 947. 

| Attributive 594 a. 620 ff. pee appos. 

infinitive 

624a; subst. om. 621; w. article 
666 ff : Ww. cogn. acc. q15 ; roe 965 
sarge 1823 798 a. 730. 

| Attributive position 666 a. 679. 692, 3. 
730d. 

Augment 354 ff; w. redupl. 358; 
sec. syll. 358 a. 359 b,d; comp. ae 
360 ff; bef. prep. 361, ef. 580a; 
double 861 a, 862a, b; om. 365 D. 
356 D. 358. 493. 

Bacchius, 1068; 
1126 ff. 

| Barytone 99 ; 

baechic rhythms, 

stems 179. 
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Basis 1073 a. 
Boeotia, Aeolic of, 2. 
Brachylogy 1058. 
Breathings 17 ff. 
Bucolic, poetry 3b, d; caesura 1100. 

Caesura 1081. 75 Dd; mase., fem. 
1100. 

Capacity, adj. w. gen. 754 b. 
Cardinal numbers 288 ff. 
Cases 128 (8); defect. 215 b ;—Synt. 

706 ff; of infm. 959 ff; in rel. sent. 
993 ff. 

Case-endings 133. 
Catalexis, ca‘alectic verse, 1077; of 

iambic verse 1090 ; doubly catalectic 
verses 1078 a. 

Causal clauses 925 ff. 
Causal rel. claus. 910; w. wh 1021 b. 
Causal conjunctions 1050. 1054, 1 e. 
Causative, verbs 571, 2,8; use of mid, 

816 a. 
Cause, gen. 744. 746c; dat. 776. 778; 

circumst. part. 969 b. 977; gen. abs. 
O71 a. 

Characteristic, gen. 752 d. 
Choliambus 1094. 
Choral poetry 1065 ¢. 
Choriambus 1068; choriambic rhythms 

#120, 
Chorus, as individual 638. 
Circumflex accent 96 ff. 
Circumstantial part. 968 ff. 
Claiming, vbs, w. gen. 739 a. 
Classes of verbs 392 ff. 502 ff; Ist. 

393. 503 ff; 2d. 394. 511 ff. 421. 
429, 447 b. 451 b; 3d. 395. 513 ff; 
4th. 396 ff. 514 ff; 5th. 402. 521 ff; 
6th. 403. 530 ff; 7th. 404. 534 ff; 
8th. 502. 5389. 

Clause 876; as subst. 600; gen. w. 
733. See Sentence. 

Close vowels 12.31. 37a. 88 a.75 Db; 
stems in, 150. 151. 

Cognate, mutes 24 ; accus. 715 ff. 725 ; 
w. adj. 717; om. 745 a. 

Collective subject 609. 615a; antec. 629. 
Colon 121; in versification 1075. 
Comma 121. 
Command 844 and a. 957 and a. 
Common, dialect 3¢; quantity 93; 

gender 126. 165 ; common form vb. 
inflec. 311. 383. 406; time (in mu- 
sic) 1068 b. 
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Comparative, adj. 248 ff. 236, cf. 296 ; 
adv. 259 ; = pos. 248 D ; from subst. 
255 D ;—Synt. 642 ff; w. gen. 644, 
ef. 755. 749; w. # 648. 645. 1045, 1 
b; w. dat. 781; too or very, ete. 
649 a; w. inf. 954; conjunc. 1054. 

Compensative lengthening 34. 55 d. 56 
—7. 168 (2). 481. 

Completed action 821 ff. 851. 
Composition of words 575 ff; elision 

81 ff; prep. in comp. 784. 791 ff. 
580 ff. 576 b. 587 ff. 

Compound words 540. 575 ff; accent 
582 :—Subst. 147 a. 185. 194 -—Adj. 
225, 2382, 245. 247b. 578; w. gen. 
758 ec, d;—Verbs, 580 ff; aug. 360 
ff; redup. 370; accent 391. 387 b. 
445 b; w. gen. 751 ff; w. dat. 775 ;— 
Sentences 876 ff;—Negatives 1018. 
1030. 

Concession, part. 969 e. 971 ¢. 979. 
Concessive conjunctions 1053. 
Conclusion 889 ff. 
Concrete words, pl. for sing. 636 b. 
Condition 889 ff; w. wh 1021. 1025; 

supplied 872 a; part. 969d. 971 b. 
Conditional, sentences 889 ff; mixed 

901; condit. conjunctions 1052. 889. 
Conditional relat. clauses 910 ff; w. 

pn. 1021. 1025 a. 1026. 

Congruence of mode 919. 881 b. 921 b. 
Conjunctions 1038 ff; elision 80 b. 

107; proclit. 111 ¢; many 768 a; in 
fin. clauses 881 ff; condit. claus. 
889 ff; rel. pron. for conj. 999. 

Conncction, gen. 729 a rem; w. adj. 
764d; dat. 772 b. 754d. 

Consecutive conjunctions 1054, 1 f. 
927. 

Consonants 19; changes 46 ff ; 545 d; 
doubled 47 ff; added 543 ¢; bef. ¢ 
65-9 ; position 92 ff ; stems in, 130 
ff. 163 ff. 174 ff. 228 ff; vb. themes 
463, 528. 532. 

Consonant - declension 1381 ff. 1638 ff; 
228 ff. 

| Constructio ad sensum 33. 
Constructio praegnans 788. 
Continued action 300, 821 ff. 851 ff. 
Contraction 37 ff; crasis 76 ff ; accent 

105 ;—in subst. 144, 157 ff. 160. 183, 
190. 192. 198. 194, 198. 202. 201 D. 
204 ;—in adj. 228. 2381 b. 238. 243, 
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244 :—in adv. 257 s—in verbs 409- 
12, 323-6. 493 b; aug. 359-60 ; re- 
dup. 869; aor. pass. 473 a; fut. 
422-27; w. -(@)a:, -(o)o, 883, 4; pt 
forms 415-19; iter. 493 b;—in 
formation 545 a ;—in verse 1080. 

Co-ordinate, mutes 25 51 ;—sentences | 
876 a. 1005. 1033 a, 

Copula 595; omitted 611 and a. 938. 
Copulative forms wt. art. 660 a; con- | 

junctions 1040 ff. 
Coronis 76. 
Correlation, of pron. 282 

283 
Gains 76 ff. 82; accent 106. 
Cretic 1068; rhythms 1119. 
Crime, gen. 745. 752 a. 
Customary action 824 a, b. 830. 835 

and a. 894 a. 923. 
Cyclic dactyl 1069. 
Dactyl 1068 ; dactylic rhythms 1099 ff. 
Dactylo-epitritic rhytoms 1117. 
Dactylo-trochaic rhythms 1118. 
Dative 123 (8); accent 129. 162b. 172; 

sing. Ist decl. 140; 2d decl. 154 b; 
3d decl. 195; plu. Ist decl. 142. 
220 a; 2d decl. 156; 3d decl. 57. 
171 Db; -g for 221 D ;—Synt. 
762 ff; w. prep. 787 ff; w. -réos, 
-réov 991; inf. as dat. 959; dat. 
antec. incorpor. 995 a. 996 a. 

Declarative conjunctions 1049. 1054, 
1d: 

Declension 122 ff. 131 ff; Ist. 134 ff; 
od. 15148; 3d. 163 ff; irre. 210 ff. 

Defectives 215 fi. 166 Dk; adj. 246. 
254 D, 2,-5. 258 D; compar. 255; 
perf. 368 D; ; perk. par t. 363 D; aor. 
431 De, 436 D. 

Definitive apposition 624 c. 
Degree, of comparison 248 ff; w. gen. 

730¢; of difference, dat. 781. 
Deliberation, subjunc. of, 866, 3. 932. | 
Demonstratives (pron. and adv.) 270- 

74, 275 b. 282 ;—Synt. 695 ff ; avr’t | 
632; as antec. 995 b. 996 b. 997 a; 
w. art. 673 ff; -w. —— 1012 a; 

, 276; of adv. 

of ref. 599; as rel. 284; art. as 
dem. 654-5; rel. as ‘ean 275 b. 
655 a; dem. w. appos. 625 b; co- 
ord. w. rel. 1005. 

Demosthenes, Attic of, 3 d. 
Nenominative, subst. 541. 556 ff ;—adj. | 
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564 ff; w. gen. 749;—verbs 308. 
392 a. 570 ff. 581; augm. 362. 

Denying, vbs. w. wn 1029. 1034 a. 
Dependent, sentences or clauses 876 ff; 

w. gen. 7383; with partic. Pee 
973 a; Ww. interrozatives 1012 
negatives 1019 ff. See Subor dinate 
—Depend. questions ; see Indirect. 

| Deponent verbs 298 a; w. aor. pass, 
497; w. passive meaning 499. 819d; 
use of mid. 817. 

Depriving, vbs. of, 748 a. 
Descriptive apposition 624 b. 
Desiderative verbs 573. 
Designation, gen. 729 g. 
Determinative comp. 585. 58 

cent 582 ¢. 589. 
Diaeresis 16. 

Sia ac: 

| Dialects 1ff; dialectic formations, in 
verb 493 ff. 

Diastole 121 a. 
Dicolic verses 1075. 
Digamma 7. See Vau. 
Dimeter 1073. 
Diminutives, suff. 558; neut. 125 d. 
Diphthongs 13; contraction 39; before 

p 49; crasis 77 a,b,c; syniz. 78; 
elision 80D; om. 545¢.; quant. 
92 ff; short for accent 102. 386; 
shortened bef. vowel 92 D ec, d; 
stems 206; augm. 357. 

Dipody 1072. 
Direct, middle 812 ; 

tion 1011. 1015. 
course 928. 

object 595 ; ques- 
1017. 700; dis- 

| Direction, exp. by fem. adj. 622. 
| Disadvantage, dat. 767. 
Disjunctive, conjunctions 1045. 
Distich 1065 a; elegiac 1101. 
Distinction, gen. 747-9. 758 g. 

| Distributives 295 a. 
Dividing, vbs. of, 725 b. 
Division, adverbs of, 295 c. 
Dochmius, dochmiac rhythms 1125 ff. 
Doric, dialect 2.3b; future 426 ; con- 

traction 409 Dg; strophes 1117. 
Double, consonants 26. 46 ff. 355a 

365. 420 D. 428 Da. 545d; position 
92; double object 724; double neg. 
1030 ff; augm. 361 a. 362 a, b. 

Drama, Dorie i in, 3b. 
Dual 123 ; dual fem. of adj. 222 ¢; of 

pron. 272 a. 275 a;—synt., Ww. two 
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sing. subj. 606 a. 623 b; w. sing. 
vb. 605. 

Duration, gen. 729 d. 
Effect, acc. 714. 
Effort, verbs of, 885 if. 
Elegiae distich 1101. 
Elements of verb 353 ff. 
Elision 79 ff; accent 107. 119 ¢. 
Ellipsis 1057. See Omission. 
pea ie 5 enclit. 119 b; pronouns 

263. 273. 274 (with ny 285. 677. 
697; avtds 680 ff. 687-8; superl. 
651 ff; negatives 1032 ; particles 
1037. 1045 a: subj. of inf. 940b; 
prolepsis 878; place of a 862: 
ovde cis 290 a. 

Enclitics 118 ff; 
481 a. 

Endings, of decl. 122; accented 172. 

adv. 288; vb. 480. 

188; local 217 ff; adj. of two, 225. 
230, 234, 236. 245 ; adj. of one, 
246. 252a; comp., sup. 248ff; 
253 ff. 296; ‘verbs 306, 375 ff. 383 i 
suffixes 542 ff. 

English verse 1066 a. 
Enjoying, gen. 736 a. 740. 
Epenthesis 65. 407. 
Epic dialect 3 c. 
Epicene 127. 
Kpistolary aorist 838. 
Epitrite 1117. 
Epode 1065 ¢ 
Equivalents of subst. and adj. $00. 
Ethical dative 770. 
Eupolidean verse 1115 d. 
Euripides, Attic of, 3 d. 
Exclamation, nom. 707 b; ace. 723b; 

een {61 rel; -1001La; tinfin: “in 
962. 

Expectation, modes for, 898 ff. £00 ff. 
921; of answer 1015, 

Extent, ace, 720; gen. 729d. 
Factitive aorist 836 a. 841 b. 
Fearing, fin. clauses 887 ff; w. uh od | 

1038. 
Feet, in verse 1068. 
Feminine 123 (1). 125 b; 

3 decl. 164 ff; adj. 229 ap eG: 2 
wt. masc. 246 D; irreg. 247; 2 pf. 
part. 451 De; for neut. 730 e;— 
fem. caesura 1100. 

Fienres of syntax 1057 ff. 
Final sounds, laws of, 75 ff ;—cons. 

2 decl. 
228 ; 
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85 ff ;—clauses 880 ff. 911 ;—con- 
june. 881 ff. 1054, le;—syll. of 
verse 1074. 

Finite modes 299 a;—Synt. 845 ff; 
pred. 592; agrt 603 ff; w. mpiy 
924: w. bore 927. 

| First tenses 303. 304 a. 

| Fitness, adj. 565, 
Forbidding, vbs. w. 47-1029, 1934 a. 

Formation of words 540ff; of vbs. 

fae 

353 ff. 392 ff. 
| Formative lengthening 33 a. 
Fractional expressions 293. 
Fulness, adj. 567. See Plenty. 

_ Function, suff. expressing 557, 1. 
Future 300-3; system 315. 326. 420 

ff; tense-suffix 372. 420; like pres- 
ent 423.427; contract 423-7; trans. 
500; wanting 495. 496 a; mid. as 
act. or pass. 495, 496 ;—Syntax 822. 

| 843; opt. and inf. 855; univ. truth 
| 824 b; pres. for 828 a; subj. for 
| 8683 in final sent. 881 c. 885 ff; 

Ww. od wn 1032;—Fut. pass., endings 
75 ff; formation 474. 

| Hadure Perfect 300-3 ; formation 459 
ff. 466 and b; tense-suffix 372 5 
fe 487; Synt. 822. 850. 849 ¢. 
855 b3 aor. subj. for, 898 ec. 

| Future supposition 898 ff. 900; con- 
dit. rel. 916. 917. 

| Galliambic verse 1122 i, j. 
| Gender 128 (1). 124 ff, 152. 164 ff; 

heterog. 214; adj. of one, 246. 252 
a; pecul. of synt. 633 ff. 630. 632 a; 
in formation 54€ ff. 

General condition 890. 894; 
rel, 914. 923. 

Gencral truth 824 a, b. 840. 
| Generic article 656 ff. 
| Genitive 128 (3); accent 129. 162 b. 

172; sing. Ist decl. 140. 148 ff; 2a 
decl. 154; 3d decl. 203. 208 b; 
plur. Ist decl. 141. 150; 2d deel. 

| * 154; 8d decl. 192. 208; -6en for, 
| 21% D>; -e for, 221 D;—-Synt. 727 

ff; as attrib. or pred. noun 600. 
| 666 b; pred. w. infin. 732 ¢c; 

subj. 734; as obj. 735; two 731; : 
xdp.v, Steynv, 719 a; w. vbs. 
e’pd vbs. 751 ff.” Ww. acc. 
743 a. 752 a; for ace. 748 a.; 

| dat. %65.a5--we-prep.. 787 

condit. 
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compar. 643 b; w. poss. pron. 691. 
692, 2; w. adj. and adv. 753 ff; w. 
part. 966 a; gen. abs. 970 ff; inf. 
as gen. 959; = about 733 a; gen: 
antec. incorp. 995 a. 996 a. See 
Objective, Subjective, Time, ete. 

Gentiles, suff. 560. 564 a. 
Glyconic verse 1111 ]-n. 1116. 
Gnomic aorist 840. 
Grave accent 96 ff. 
Groups of feet 1072. 1075. 
Hellas, Hellenes, 1. 
Hellenistic dialect 4 f. 
Hephthemimeris 1102 d; hephthemi- 

meral caesura 1100. 
Herodotus, Ionic of, 3 ¢. 
Hesiod, Epic of, 3 ¢. 
Heteroclites 212. 
Heterogeneous 214. 
Hexameter 1073; dactylic 1100. 
Hexapody 1072. 
Hiatus 75; in epic poetry 75 D; at 

end of verse 1074 a. 
Hindering, vbs. of, 963; w. uh 1029. 

1054 a. 
Hippocrates, Ionic of, 3 ce. 
Hipponactean verse 1084. 1094. 
Historical present 828. 
Homer, epic of, 3 ¢; vau 72 D. 
Hoping, vbs. of, 948 a. 
Hortative subjunc. 866, 1. 909 a. 
Hyperbaton 1062. 
Hypercatalectic verse 1078 b. 
Hypodiastole 121 a. 
Hypothetical indic. 895. 925 a. 935 a; 

infin. for, 964; part. for, 987. 
Iambus 1068; irrational 1070 ; iambic 

rhythms 1088 ff. 
Ictus 1071. 
imperative 299; endings 380. 383, 2. 

385, 2. 73 b. 415 b. 441-3; accent 
387. 391 ¢; perf. act. 456; fut. for, 
844; time of, 851 b; potent. opt. for 
872 d; in simp. sent. 873 ff; in con- 
dit. sent. 893 b. 898; in rel. sent. 
909 a; inf for, 957; for condit. 
902; w. uh 1019; om. 612. 

imperfect 300-1. 303; aug. 354; for- 
mation and infl. 372. 392 ff; ws-form 
413 ff. 419 a; iter. 493; form with 
6 494 ;-Synt. 822. 829 ff. 849 ¢; in 
wish 871; in condit. sent. 894, 895 
ff; in final claus. 884; in wnii/- | 
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clauses 921 b; in ind. dise. 935 b. 
956. 

Impersonal verbs 602 d and rem. 6385 a. 
743 b. 949; part. 973; v. a. in -réop 
(-réa) 990; pers. for impers. 944. 

Implied indirect discourse 937. 881 a. 
921 rem. 925 b. 

Improper, diphthongs 13. 96 a; hiatus 
75 De; prepos. 758. 784 a. 

Inceptive, class 408. 530 ff. 495 a; 
aorist 841. 

Incorporation 995. 
Indeclinable pron. 279; num. 290 

b, d. 
Indefinites (pron. and adv.) 277-9. 

282-3. 267; enclit. 113 b;—Synt. 
701 ff;--indef. action 821 ff. 800; 
subj. of inf. 942. 

Indefinite Relatives (pron. and adv.) 
280-838. 294; strgth’d 285-6 ;-- 
Synt. 699 a; as indefin. 1002 a; as 
interrog. 1011 ff. 

Independent, nom. 708; sentence w. 
ov or pn, 1019 ff. 

| Indeterminate, subj. 602 d. 978 a. 
Indicative 299 ; endings 676 ff; tenses 

823. 824 ff; in simp. sent. 865; in 
wishes 871; fin. clauses 881 e. 884. 
885 ff. 888; in condit. sent. 893. 
894. 895 ff. 8°8 ff; rel. clauses 909 

ff. 914 ff. 921 b. 922; causal clauses 
925 ff; result 927; indir. disc. 932 
ff; w. neg. 1020 ff. 1082. 

Indirect, compounds 581; middle 813; 
object 593 ; dat. 763 ff. 951; reflex- 
ives 683 a ff. 

| Indirect discourse 928 ff; inf. in., 946; 
neg. in, 1022; questions 700, 9380. 
1016. 1017. 1022 a; implied ind. 
disc. 925 b. 987. 881 a. 921 rem. 

| Inferential conjunctions 1048. 
Infinitive 299 b: endings 581. 388, 5. 

385, 5; accent 389; 2 aor. 485 D b. 
443 c;—Synt. 938 ff; time of, 851. 
852 ff; w. pred. noun 732 c; equiv. 
of subst. 600; as subj. 602 d, rem. 
939 a. 946 a. 949; w. Kal réyv 656 
a; w. pos. for compar. 6423; w. 
méeAdrAw 846; w. Spedov 871 a; in 
indir. dise. 980. 946; by attraction 
947; for supp. part. 986; w. neg. 
1028. 1024. 1084; w. é~ Ste 999 
a; w. otos LOCO. 
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Inflection 122 ff; verbs 306, 354 ff. | 
375 ff. 406 ff 

Initial vowels, crasis 76; syniz. 78; 
aphaeresis 83; aug, 356. 359; re- 
dupl. 367-9 ;—initial o 70. 

Tasertion of mute 60. 464 D a. 
Instrument, suff. 554; dat. 776 ff. 
Iatensive, pron. 265 ;—Synt. 678 ff; 

w. dat. of accomp. 774 a;—verbs 
574 ;—particles 1037. 

Inierchange of vowels 28 ff. 511 (see 
Variation); in formation 575 a ;— | 
of quantity 36. 

Interest, dat. 766 ff. 
Interjection 709 a. 761. 
Interrogation, mark of, 121. 
Interrogatives (pron. and adv.) 277. 

278, 294: Synt. 700. 1011 ff; w. 
art. 676; as pred. adj. 1012 a; in- 
terr. particles 10155; ovxovy 1048, 
2 a;—interrog. sentences 1010 ff; 
followed by imperat. 875. 

Intransitive verbs 5983 .a; mixed sense, 
trans and intr. 500 ff; sometimes 
in ele be ve, S10- = Ene: -trans. 
712 a; w. verbal noun 713; denom. 
571, 4; w. ace. 714 b; w. dat. 764, 
2; w. gen. as subj. 784; mid. 814 
ae pass-OL9 a, bp ce. 

Introductory rel. clause 1009. 
Inverse attraction 1003. 
Tonic, dialect 2. 3 ¢; 

rhythms 1121 ff. 
Tota paragogicum 274. 
Iota subscript, see « in Greek Ind. 
Tota-class 396 ff. 514 ff. 
Irrational syllable 1070. 
Irregular, decl. 211 ff; adj. 247; 

meaning in verb-forms 495 ff. 
Isocrates, Attic of, 3 d. 
Italy, Doric of, 2. 
Iterative formation 493. 
Ithyphallic verse 1085 a. 
Kindred, accus. 715 a, b. 
Koppa 7. 289. 
Labials 24; aspirated 452.470. 464 a; 

labial stems 164 1. 174 ff; themes 
395. 421 a. 513. 515. 

Latin alphabet 8 a. 
Latin letters corr. to Greek 5. 7. 15. 
Lengthening of vowels 33 a. 34 ff. 64 

a. 168. 187 b. 237. 249; augm. 354 
ff; redup. 367; after Att. redup. 

fect 1068; 
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368; verb-theme 421 b. 481. 440. 
437 b. 451 c. 504, 444 D. 359. 400, 
405. 466 a; mwi-torms 414. 415 b. 
440 ; in contract verbs 409 D; perf. 
part. 455 D b; in formation 544 d. 

Lesbos, Aeolic of, 3 a. 
Letters 5; names neut. 125 d; for 

numbers 288 ff. 
Likeness, dat. 772. 
Line, verses used by the, 1065. 
Linguals 24. 470; bef. o 54, 421 a; 

ling. stems 176 ff; ling. verbs 421 
a. 516. 447 a. 

Liquids 28. 58. 64; mute and liq. 93. 
249 a.565 a ;—liq. stems 184 ff. 170 
a; liq. themes 309. 519; liq. verbs 
309. 326-8, 448. 460. 463. 518 ff; 
fut.422; 1 aor.4381; 1 pf. 448; pf. 
mid. 463, 

Local, endings 217 ff; conjunctions 
1056. See Place. 

Locative case 220. 762. 
Logaoedic rhythms 1108 ff. 
Long vowels 9: interchanyve w. short 

333 syniz. 78; quant. 92; accent 
100 ff; augment 856 a; in subj. 
tense-suffix 372. See Lengihening. 

Lyric poetry 3 a, b, d. 1065. 
Lysias, Attic of, 3 d. 
Manner, adv. 283. 1054; expr. by fem. 

adj. 622:--dat. ‘(760i + /cire; part. 
969 a; suppi. part. 9&5; rel. claus. 
908. 

Masculine 123 (1). 125. 164; for fem. 
225. 229 a. 246. 687 b; in dual 222 
c; for neut. 632 a. 730 ¢; for per- 
son in general 639 ;—caesura 1100, 

Material, adj. 566; gen. 729 f. 732 a. 
Meaning, irregularities 495 ff; in 

comp. 584 ff. 
Means, suff. 554; dat. 774 ff; part. 

969 a. 
Measure, gen. 729 d. 732 a. 
Mental action, gen. 742. 
Metaplastic 213, 
Metathesis 64 ff. 219 a. 400. 448 ce. 

460. 485 D. 473 Da; of quantity 
506. 455 b. 

Mctre 1066. 
Mi-forms, inflection 311. 329 ff. 413 ff. 

439 ff. 476. 554; mode-suffix 373-4, 
aor, subj. 873 D; opt. 888; endings 
377. 385. 
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Middle mutes 25. 47; w. liquid 93 b. 
Middle voice 298. 302 a. 459 ff; parti- 

ciple-suifix 882; endings 376 ff. 
888, 4. 385, 4; perf. 459 ff; fut. 
495, 496 :—Synt. 811 ff. 819 d. 992. 

Mixed, class 502. 539; senses, trans. 
and intrans. 500; forms of supposi- 
tion 901. 

Modes 299. 357 ff. 
Mode-stem 305 b. 
Mode-suffixes 872 ff. 417. 453 b. 444 

D; of aor. opts 454. 
Modern Greek 4 g. 
Molossus 1068. 
Monodies 1065 d. 
Monometer 173. 
Monopody 1072. 
Motion, obj. 722; w. prep. 788 ff; w. 

adv. 788 b; vbs. w. gen. 748 b. 
Movable consonants 87 ff ef. 80 rem. 
Multiplicatives 295 b; w. gen. 755 a. 
Mutes 24 ff; changes 51-54; dropped 

403 ¢; mute and liquid 93. 249 a. 
365 a;—stems 174 ff. 1641; mute 
themes 309; verbs 309. 328. 459 
D. 468. 470. 511; fut. 421 a. 424 
ff; 1 perf. 447 a; pf. mid. 462, 

Nesals 23; inserted 402 ¢;—nasal 
class 402. 521 fi. 415. 495 a. 

Nature, long by, 92. 
Negatives 88 a, b. 287. 290 a; w. ue 

723; w. apxnhv 719 a; w. fut. for 
imper. 844; w. imper. 874; fearing 
887; ef d¢€ wh after, 906 b; purpose 
260; neg. result 961;—Neg. pron. 
and adv. 287 ;—Neg. sentences 1018 
ff. 1043 ff; foll. by aan # 1046, 2 
c; by Srz wh 1049, 1 rem. 

Neuter 123 (1). 125 d, e. 164. 246; pl. 
w. sing. verb 604. 610 a; in app. w. 
sent. 626 b; attrib. 621 b; for 
masc. or fem. 617. 681 a; pronoun 
w. gen. 733; verbal in -réos 990; 
relative 999. 1009;—neut. art. w. 
gen. 730 b; w. inf. 958 ff. 1029; 
w. part. 966 b;—neut. adj., as a 
259. 719 b; as cocn. acc.-716 b; w. 
gen. part. 730 c; as degree of diff. 
781 a. 

Nominative 123 (3); sing.~1st. decl. 
134, 1389; in adj. 222. 228; 2d. 
decl. 151; 3d. decl. 167. 168. 241; 
plur. Ist decl. 222 b; 3d decl. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 

208 a;—Synt. 706 ff; indep. 708; 
for voc. 707. 155; as subj. 601; in 
app. w. voc. 709 a; w. sent. 626; 
w. inf. 940. 957; inf. as nom, 959; 
nom. antec. incorp. 995 a; omitt. 
996 a. 

Non-reality 871. 884. 895 ff. 900 e. 
915. 919"b. 921 bo935 a. 

Notation of numbers 259. 
Nouns 122 ff; in comp. 575 ff. ef. 

581; of number 295 d. 
Number 123 (2); heterog. 214; defec- 

tive 215; in verbs 299 a; pecul. of 
syntax 633 ff ;—words of, 252. 295 
d. 296. 

Numerals 288-97 ; advbs. 288. 295 ¢. 
297; w. prep. 600 b; w. art. 664; 
w. of maytes 672a; w. avtdés 681 b; 
w. Tis 702 a; w. @s 1054, 1 a. 

Object 593; accus. 711-13. 725 
of motion 722; double 724; 
cogn. acc. 715; w. pred. acc. 726; 
gen. 735 ff; w. inf. or part. 938b; 
as subj. of inf. 941; w. supp. part. 
980; w. -réos, -réov, 990; int. as obj. 
945. 946. 948. See Dircet, Indirect. 

Objective, gen. 729 ¢. 752 a. 735. 
Obligation, imperf. of 854. 397. 
Oblique cases 123 a; as obj. 593. 
Odes of Pindar 1065 e. 
Omission, of diaer. 16 a; vowels 45-4. 

545 ¢; aug. 354 D. 356 D. 358. 498 ; 
redup. 363 D. 491; cons. of redup. 
365; o of fut. and 1 aor. 422 ff. 
431; a in pf. 454; stem-vowel in 
comp. 575 a; endings 383. 1, 2;— 
of subj. 602; subst. 621. 966. 972 
a; antec. 996 ff; article 660 ff. 
674; cog. acc. Sikny, etc. 745 a; 
obj. after pa 723 a3 vids, olkos 730 
a; tls, vl, 784. 7385; Se? 743 b; 7 
647; av 872 e. 894 b. 897 b. 898 b. 
921 a; subj. w. inf. 940 ff; part. w. 
tuyxavw 984 a; before dws 8865; 
in fin. clauses 883; condit. sent. 
908 ff; rel. sent. 1006. 1007; gen. 
abs. 972 a ;—omission of arsis 1076. 

Open vowels 12. 28. 31. 37 ff. 
Opposition, dat. 772. 
Optative 299; mode-suffix 574. 434; 

pi-form 418 a. 419 b, c. 445. 473 a; 
endings 376. 379. 377 D; accent 
102. 886. 388. 390. 418 b. 445 a: 

—6 . 

Vie 
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1 aor. 484; pf. act. 457; pf. mid. 
465; contract 410 Da; wanting 
445 :—Synt., time of, 851. 852 ff; 
fut. opt. 855. 872 f; cpt. in simp. 
sent. 869 ff; fin. clauses 881 ff; 
condit. sent. 893 b. 894. 896. 900 ; 
rel. sent. 909 a. 914. 917. 921. 923; 
causal clauses 925b; indir, disc. 
932, 2. 933; implicd indir. disc. 
881 a. 925 b; w. nes. 1020 if. 

Oratio recia, obliqua, 928. See Jn- 
direct discourse. 

Ordinals 288 ff; w. acc. 721; w. adrds 
681 b; adj. ee ee adv. 619. a, 

Origin, gen. 729 a rem. 732 a. 
Orthothone 113 b. 119. 
Oxytone 99 ff; stems 170 a, 199. 205. 
Paecons 1068 and a 1119. 
Palatals 24. 41. 55; aspir. 452, 470. 

464a; pal. stems 1641, 174 ff; 
themes 42] a. 

Paroemiac verse 1104 ce. 1105 ff; Icega- | 
oedic 1111 f, g. 

Paroxytone 99 fi. 
Participle 299 b; inflcetion 241-44; 

suffixes 282. 563: endings 382 383, 

6. 385, 6; accent 389, 477 ¢;2pt.4e1 
Dies pf. w. eiut 457. 464. 465. 4677 ; 
comparison 256 ;—Synt. 965 ff. 938 ; 
time of, 856; aert 620; agrt w. 
pred. noun 610: equiv. of adj. 600; 

om. 9844; attrib. 666 ff; w. dat. of 
interest 771 a,b; neut. pass. 819 ¢c; 
w. av 987; for condit. 902. 969d. 
971b; rel. cw. 1004; w. interrog. 
1012; w. neg. 1025. 1027; w. wép 
979 a. 

Particles 1036 ff; accent 113 d. 120; w. 
indef, rel. 285; of wishing 870 a, 
b, ec; adjuncts of part. 975 ff; in- 
terrog. 1015 ff; neg. 1018 ff. 

Particular conditions 890, 893, 
Partitive, appos. 624d; gen. 
730 d,e¢.. 732.a. 734. 755 b. 

Passive voice 298. 302 a. 468 ff; pas- 
sive systems 468 ff; tense-suffixes 
372; endings 375 ff; as mid. in dep. 
verbs 497 ff;—Synt. 818 ff; w. in- 
det. subj. 602d; w. acc. 724 a. 
725c; w. nom. for acc. 726b; w 

gen. 750 a; w.dat. of agent 769; w. 
prep. 798 c. 805, 1c. 808, 1 b; w. inf. 
as subj. 946 a. 

729 e. | 

_ Perfect, Middle ; 
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Past supposition 892 ff. 895 ff; condit. 
rel. 914. 915. 

Past tenses 301, 2. 376. 379. 383, 3; 
endings 376; ‘contr ary a3 fact, see 
Non- reality. 

Past time 301. 354. 823. 829. 836. 847. 
851 ff 

Patronymics, suff. 559. 
Pause, caesural 1081; at end of verse 

1074 a. 
Pentapody 1072. 
Penthemimeris 1102 b; penthemimeral 

caesura 1100, 
Penult 90. 
Perfect 300-1. 803; redup. 363 ff; 

perf. system 446 ff ;—Synt. 822. 847. 
851 and b. 853. 856; univ. truth 
824 b; pres. for, 827; aor. for, 837. 

| Perfect Active system 317 ff. 321 ff. 
336. 446 ff; part. 244 ; tense-suffixes 
372. 382; endings of inf. 883, 5b; 
w. pres. form 455 Da; pf. act. with- 
out -a- 454. 490 ff; meaning 456. 
491-2; intrans: 501. 

; system 459 ff; accent 
376 D d;—VDassive. w. 

w. dat. of 
089 b: 3 pl. 
indeterm. subj. 602 d; 
agent 769. 

' Period 121. 
Periphrastic fut. w. wéAdAw 846. 
Perispomenon 99 ff. 
Person 261 ff. 299 a. 375 ff; subj. 608 a; 

rel, subj. 627a; two or more sub}. 
606; 1 pl. for sing. 637; for dual 
378; 3d for Ist, 2d, 686a; person 
in general 602 ¢. 639. 

Person (= functionary), suff. 557. 
Personal, pron. 262 ff; adtés 265 a; 

Syut. 677. 603 a; avtés 682; for 
poss. 689; for reflex. 684; for rel. 
1005 ; equiv. of subst. 600; gen. w. 
art. 673 b. 676; as eth. dat. 770 ;— 
endings 375 ff ;—constr. for impers. 
944 ; ‘constr, w. -réos 989. 

Phalaecean verse 1111 q. 
Pherecratean verse 1111 b—i. 
Phoenician alphabet 8 a. 
Phrase as subst. 600 a; prep. in comp 

588. 
Pindar, Dor. 3b; odes, 1065 ¢. 
Place, adj. 255 D; 671. 7 

63. 217 ff. 283. 757. 760. a. 908. 
1056 ;—endings 217 ff; suff. 561; 

1116. 
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design. wt. art. 661. 663; gen. 760. | Prepositions, crasis 76 b; elis. 80 b; 
7-4 £; dat. 783; w. prep. 787 ff. apocope 84D; accent 107, 109. 111 
791 42; m-rel: expr. 998 b. 999 b; b; w. pron. 263. 275 D; aug. 360 ff. 
condit. rel. clauses 912. 362 a, b. cf. 580 a; in comp. 360 ff. 

Plato, Attic of, 8 d, cf. rem.; use of 580. 576 b. 587; 712 ¢. 751 ffi.— 
avTé 681 a, Synt. 784 ff; w. case, for adj. or 

Plenty, gen. 743. 753 ¢. subst. 600, 666 ff. 648; with nu- 
Pleonasm, 1061. meral 600 b> for condition 902 ; 
Pluperfect, 300-1. 303. 449; aug. 354. bef. 6 pév, 6 ie 786 b; w. oe 

558; redup. 363; tense-suffix 372 adrov 688 a; w. inf, 958; om. in rel. 
D; 3 pl. 876 Dd; formation and 
inflect. 446 ff ; endings 458 a; plupf. particle and article 786 b;—im- 
without -a- 454. 490 ff.—Synt. 822. proper 784 a; w. gen. 758. 
847 ff; in wish 871; in condit. | Prepositive 1036. 
clause 895 ;—plup. pass. 602 d. 769; Present 300 ff. 3038; system 314. 323 
—in ind. disc. 955 b. ff. 329 ff; formation 372. 392 ff; 

Plural 123 (2); w. sing. vb. 604-5; pl. __ inflection "406 ff; ui-form 413 b; 
and dual, 654; pl. for sing. 635; redupl. 371. 506 ff. 403 b. 404; 
pl. ending for dual 378; generaliz- | __ tense-suffixes 372; endings 376 ff; 
ing plur. 636 b; pl. of ‘modesty’ — contract 409-12.—Synt. 822 ff. 824. 
637; pl. vb. w. sing. subj. 606 ff; | 851. 853. 856 and a; imper. w. uh 

sent. 1007; w. ye 1037, 1 ase: 

w. coll. subj. 609. cf. 629. 874. 
Poetry, kinds of, 1064 ff. Present supposition 892 ff. 895 ff; 
Porson’s rule, 1091 (5). condit. rel. 914. 915. 
Position, long by, 92. 249 a. 258 D. Priapean verse 1115 e¢. 
Position, phrases of, 788 e¢. Primitives 541. 546 ff. 562 ff; verbs 
Positive, 248 ff. 642. | 908. 392 a. 
Possession, gen. 729 a, 732 a. 754. Principal, tenses 301. 876. 379; parts 

768 a. | of verbs 304 e. 503 ff ; sentences or 
Possessive pron. 269. 689 ff; as reflex. | clauses 876. 1009 a; principal cae- 

692-3; w. art. 675; art. as, 658; for sura 1081. 1100. 
obj. gen. 694 ;—poss. compounds Probability 898. 900. 916. 917. 
586. 587 b. 589. Proceleusmatic 1068 a. 

Possessor, dat. 768. Proclities 111 ff. 
Possibility, vb. w. superl. 651 a. Prohibition 866, 2. 874. 1032 a. 
Postpositive 1036. Prolepsis 878. 
Potential opt. 872; 900. 925 a. 927. Prolonged long syllables 1067. 
Power gen. 753 b. Promising, vbs. of, 948 a. 
Praxillean verse Ce e. Pronoun 261 ff; enclit. 113 a; accent 
po iake 592; w. ace. of specif. 718 263. 272 b. 277 a.—Synt. 677 ff; of 

rem.; pred. noun 614 ff; adj. 549b. | ref. 597. 627 ff; adj. and subst. 
615 ff, 610 a. 619; subst. 595 b. 614. pron. 600; app. w. sent. 626; om. 
618. 706 b; vb. agrees w. 610; pred. | 602 a; w. art. 673 ff; w. yé 1037, 1; 
noun w. attrib. part. 667 b; w. art. = w. 84 1037, 4. See Neuler, Rejcr- 
669 ff; in nom. 706 b; in ace. 726; ence, Personal, ete. 
in gen. 732; in dat. 777 a; w. inf. _ Pronunciation 11 a. 14. 18 a. 19. 20. 
939 ff: ; inf. as pred. 950; interrog. | ~21 a,b. 
1012 a; v. a, in -réos 988 ff; pred. Proparoxytone 99 ff. 
part. 967 ff. _ Proper names 188 a. 149. 159 D. 185. 

Predicate position 670 ff. 680, 689-90. | 198. 194. 206 D; nomin. indep. 
692, 3 a. ; 7083 w. or wt. art, 663; w. d0¢ 

Prepositional phrases, compounds _ ete., 674. 
from, 588. Properispomenon 99 ff. 
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Prosodiac verse 1104 ec; logaoedic | Rest, with prep. 788; with adv. 788 b. 
‘genie: 

Protasis 879. 889. 
Prothetic vowel 45, 543 b. 
Punctuation 121. 75 De. 
Purpose 881 ff. 911; inf. 951. 960. 

953 a; fut. part. 969 c; w. un 1021. 
Pyrrhic 1068 a. 
Quality, pronouns of, 273. 282; suf- 

fixes 556. 553 a. 
Quantity, of vow. 92 ff; variable 393 a. 

508; transfer of, 36. 160. 203 a. 
208 b, d. 455 b. 465 D;—ovron. of, 
273. 282; gen. of, 743 b. See Meas- | 
“ure. 

Questions ; vb. omitted 612. See Jnter- | 
rogative. 

Quotation, direct, indirect, 928. 
Xeality 865. 893; contrary to reality, 

Sil: 884. $95 ff, 9.0 ¢. 915. 919¢b. 
921 b. 935 a. 

Reeessive accent 104 b. 386. 546. 445 
b. 487, 8; in comp’ds. 552. 

Reciprocal pron. 268. 686 b. 
Redundant neg. 1029. 
Reduplication 363 ff. 446. 450. 459. 

73 a; aug. 358; accent 391 b; in 
pres. 371. 403 b, 404; in Ist class | 
506; in 6th class 530; in 7th class 
534; in 2 aor. 436 and D. 

Reference, pron. of, 597. 627 ff; an- | 
See Demon- | tec. implied 633 b, c. 

strative, Relative. 
Reflexive pron. 266. 261 D a;—Synt. | 

683 ff. 692-3. cf. 677 a; equiv. of | 
subst. 600; w. art. 673 b; for re- 
cipr. 686 b; emphat. 688; w. com- 
par. 644; w. mid. 812 b. 

Nefusing, vbs. w. wh 1029. 1034 a. 
Relatives (pron. and adv.) 275. 276. 

282. 284. 76 b;—Synt. 699. 598. 
908 ff. 993 ff; agr’t 627 ff; antec. 
om. 996; after art. 655 c; as de- 
monst. 275 b. 654 d; in indir. quest. 
1011 a; w. particles 1048, 2. 285; 
w. mép 286. 1037, 3; w. 54 1087, 4; 
art. as rel. 275 D;—rel. clauses 9068 
ff; w. wh 1021 a, b; sentences, 993 
ff; 1046, 1 c; rel. continued by dem. 
10095, 

Reference, 
Resolution in verse 108v. 
Respect, dat. 780. 

Restrictive article 656 ff. 
Result, suffixes 553 ; infin. 953 ; clauses 

of, 927; rel. claus. 910; w. uh 1021b. 
Rhythm 1066, 
Romaic language 4 g. 
Root 543, 807. 253. 
Root-class 404, 413. 534 ff. 
Root-vowel, See Variation. 
Rough, breathing 17 ff; after of 88a; 

in aug. 357 b;—-mutes 25, 27; pro- 
nunc. 21; changed to smooth 73-4. 
47. 364. 

Ruling, vbs. w. 
Sampi 289, 
Sappho, Aeolic of, 3 a; odes of, 1065 

b; Sapphic verse 1111 r. 
Saying, vbs. of, 929. 946; pass. pers. 

944 a. 
| Sceazon 1084. 1094. 
Second tenses 303. 304 a. 320-22. 489 

ff. 501. 507 ff. 514. 5:8. 
| Secondary tense-stems 305 a. 372, 

gen. 741. 

See Indefinite Relatives, and | 

| Semivowels 23. 47 D. 
Sensation, gen. 742. 753 d. 
Sentence 601 ff. 876 ff ; equiv. of subst. 

600; as subj. 602 d rem.; in appos. 
626; connected by conj. 10383; sen- 
tence-quest. 1010. 1015 ff. See 
Clause, Simple, Compound, De- 
pendent, ete. 

Separation, gen. 747-8. 753 ¢. 757 a. 
Series, metrical 1075. 
Sharing, gen. 736 a 757. 753 a. 
Short vowels 9 ff; interchange 28; 

interch. w. long 33. 400. 403, 421 b; 
inst. of long 873 D. 483 D, b. 444 D; 
elision 79. 274; accent 100 ff; re- 
tained in verb-inflection 503 ff. 451 
d; in redupl. 563 D. 

Shortening of vowels in poetry 92 De. 
Sibilant 23. 
Sicily, Doric of, 2. 

| Simple, vowels 39. 49; correl. 
words 540 ff; sentence 865 ff; sup- 
pos 892 ff; condit. rel. clause 914. 

Singular 123 (2); vb. w. pl. subj. 604 
ff; pred. adj. 610 a; sing. and pl. 
604 ff. 606 ff 615 ff. 628 ff; sing. 
for pl. 638. 

| Size, correlatives 282. 
Smooth, breathing 17 ff; mutes 265. 
| 247; for rough 47, 73-4. 

989: 
OL y 
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Sonant sounds 27 a. 
Sophocles, Attic of, 3 d. 
Sotadean verse 1124. 
Source, gen, 747. 750. 
Space, ace. 720. 
Specification, ace. 718. 961. 
Spirants 23; disappearance 70-72. 
Syondee 1058; spondaic hexam. 1100, 
Spurious compounds 575 ce; spurious 

diphthongs 14 b. 40 a. 410 b. 
Stems 130. 540 ff; pronoun 262. 268 

a; verb 305. 392 ff; changed in 
formation 575. 

Strong vowels interch. w. weak 32. 
435 a. 511. 544 a; strong vowel 
class 394. 511 ff. 421 ¢. 429. 447 b. 

Strophe 1065. 
Subject 592. 601. 706; indet. 602 d; 

agr’t 603 ff; omitted 602; two or 
more 606 ff; collective 609; of 
pass..cBLS: a SIV vay bs wank, 
939 ff. 957; w. supp. part. 980; 
sentence as subj. 602 d rem.; ven. 

ENGLISH INDEX. 2 

Superlative 248 ff. 259 ff (ef. 296) ;— 
Synt. 650 ff; = very 650 b; w. gen. 
650. 644 a. 755b; w. dat. of diff, 
781 b; w. év rots 652 a; w. ets 652 
b; Ww. as, 671, % etc. 651; w. 57 | 
4; in rel. clause 1008; w. ds 1)>- 
1 a. 

Supplementary participle 980 ff. 96% 
Supposition, 889 ff. 

| Surd sounds 27 a. 

as subj. 734; inf. as subj. 945. 916 | 
a. 949. See Indeterminate, Sentence, | 
Verb, Attributive, ete. 

Subjective, gen. 729 b; 
middle 814. 

Subjunctive 299. 310 a; mode-suffix 

subjective 

Swearing, particles 1037, 13; w. ace. 
723; gen. w. mpds 805, 1. 

Syllaba anceps 1074, 
Syllabic augment 3538-4. 358 ff. 
Syllables 89 ff; quant. 92 ff; accent 

95 ff; in versif. 1067; irrational 
1070. 

Syncope-38; stems in -ep- 188; 2 aor. 
456 D. 457; of arsis 1076. 

Synizesis 42. 78; 141 D b. 148 D, 2. 
Synopses of verbs 313. 337-52. 
Syntax 591 ff, 
Systems, of tenses 303 ff. 314 ff. 392 

ff;—in verse 1074 b; anapaestic 
1105. 1065 a; trochaic 1087; iambie 
1098; glyeconic and pherecratean 
1116; dochmiae 1126. 

Tau-class 395. 513 ff. 
| Temporal, aug. 354, 2. 356-8. 360 ff ; 

378. 408. 417. 433 b. 444. 455. 473 | 
a; endings 376. 379. 377 D. 383 D, 
1. 407; perf. act. 457; pf. mid. 465; 
time of, 851; in simp. sentences 
866 ff. 874; 

conjunc. 1056. 1b. See 
Time. 

1054, 

| Tenses 300 ff; of indice. 821 ff; in 

indir disc.” 932, i") 
final sent. 881 ff; condiv. sent. 894. | 
$98: rel. clauses 914. 916. 
923; w. neg. 1019. 10382. 

Subordinate sentence or clatse 876 ff. 
1933 a.; sub. clause, rel. w., 1004. 
See Dependent. 

Subscript, see « in Greek Index. 
Substantives 184; accent 545; com- 

921. | 

other modes 851 ff. See First, Sce- 
ond, Principal, Historical, Present, 
ete. 

Tense-stem 305. 310; formation 372 
ff. 392 ff. 

Tense-suifixes 872 ff. 
Tense-systems, see Systems. 
Tetrameter 1073; troch. catal. 1083; 

iamb. cat. 1095; anap. cat. 1107. 
| Tetrapody 1072. 

par. 255 D; formation 547 ff; com- | 
pos. 575 ff; qualified 594 ff; equiv. 
609; substantive of attrib. omitted. 
621. 966; in agr’t 620. 623; quali- 
fying, in acc. 716 a3; w. gen. 728 ff. 
754 e; w. two gen. 731; w. dat. 
765 a. 768 b. 772 b; w. inf.952; 
w. wh 1026; inf. as subst. 9388. 958 
ff 

Suffixes $72 ff, 393 ff. 542. 545. 548; 
omitted 336. 454. 490 ff. 

Tetraseme syllables 1057. 
Theme, of vbs. 807 ff; in comp. 579; 

theme-vowel 394. 400, 431. 
Theocritus, Doric of, 3 b. 
Theophrastus, dial. of, 3 e. 

| Thesis 1071. 1068 b; 75 Dd. 92 De. 
| 94 D. 
Thessaly, Aeolie of, 2. 
Thinking, vbs. of, 929. 946; pass. 

pers. 944 a. 
Thucydides, Attic of, 3 d. cf. rem. ; 
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use of spay 692, 3a; of neut. part. 
966 b. 

Time, adj. 566 b; as adv. 619 a; adv. 
283. 908. 1055. 1056; design. wt. 
art. 661; acc. 720; time since 721; 
gen. 759. 757 a; dat. 782; w. prep. 
791 ff; tenses 821. 823. 851 ff. 870 | 
desi b,, Gs part. 968 a. 971.976: 
rel. expr. 998 b. 999 b; Saev od | 
1035 b;—in musie 1068 b. 

Tmesis 580 a. 786. 
Touching, vbs. w. gen. 736 a. 738. 
Tragedy, Attic of, 3 d, cf. rem. 
Transfer of quantity 36. 160. 208 a. 

208 b. 455 b. 465 D. 
Transitive verbs 593 a; sometimes 

intr. 712 b, ¢. 810; trans. phrase 
Tis w. ace: (10 ify w. ‘two: acc. 
724-6; w. dat. 764, 1; adj. w. gen. 
754 a; mixed senses 500-1. 

Transposition, see Metathesis. 
Tribrach 1068. 
Trimeter 1073 ; iambic 1091 ff. 
Triple time (in music) 1068 b. 
Tripody 1072. 
Triseme syllables 1067. 
Trochee 1068; long 1069; irrational | 

1070; trochaic rhythms 1082 ff. 
1110 d. 

Ultima 90; accented in decl. 129. — 
172. 

Unattainable, wish 871; purpose 884. 
Unlikeness, dat. 773. 
‘Until,’ rel. clauses, 920. 
Value, gen. 729 d. 746. 745 b. 753 f. 
Variation, of vowels in roots 544. 435. 

451. 471. 508. 574; of themes 405, 
517; of stems 179. 190. 202. 236 b. 
237. 211 ff; in comp. 575 a. 576. 
See Interchange, Strong and Weak, | 
Long and Short, Variable Vowel. 

Variabie Vowel 310; in suffixes, 372 
a. 373. 383. 393 ff. 406. 408. 417. 
419. 428 D b. 483 b. 435. 444. 455. 
473 a, 494. 503 ff; see Variation. 

THE 
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Vau 7; pronune. 23 a; retained 72 D: 
numeral 289; influence 197 ff. 359, 
369. 436 a. 575 a. 589 b. 

Verba sentiendi et declarandi 929. 
Verbal noun, w. acc. 713; adj., see 

-Tés -rTéos, in Greek Index. 
Verbs 298 ; formative elements 353 ff; 

in -ue 311 ¢; primitive 808; denom. 
308. 570 ff. 581; comp. 580. 581; 
acr’t 603 ff; omitted 611 ff 905. 
1006 ; subj. om. 602 ff; w. gen. 733 
ff;.w. dat. 763 ff. See Finite, Im- 
personal, Transilive, Intrans., Vowel, 

|  Liguzd, ete. 
| Verb-stem 307. 
Verses 1073. 
Versification 1064 ff. 

_ Vocative 123 (3); voc. sing. Ist decl. 
147; 2d decl. 154. 155; 38d_ decl. 
1702 1672180: 18b, D882 019s: 199: 
205; Synt. 709. 707. 

Voices 298. 495, ff. 809 ff. 
Vowels 9 ff; changes 28 ff; metath. 

64 ff; quant. 92 ff; accent 95 ff. Sce 
Interchange, Long, Short, Lengthen- 
ing, Shortening, Close, Open, Strong, 
Weak, Variable, Variation, Addi- 
tion, Omission, ete. 

Vowel-decl. 132, 222 ff;—Vowel-stems 
130, 134 if, 151 ff, 201 f..222 ff: 
—Vowel themes 4th class 401. 520; 
added o 461. 469; made by transp. 
448 ec. See Vowel- Verbs. 

Vowel-verbs 309. 828. 401. 409. 421 
b. 423 ff. 429. 447 b. 5038 ff. 507. 
520. 

_ Want, gen. 743. 753 ec. 
| Way, adv. 283. 779 a. 
| Weak and strong vowels 32. 455 a. 

511. 
Whole, gen. 729 e. 
Wishing 870 ff. 957 a. 1020. 1050,4 2 
W ord-questions 1010. 1011 ff. 
Xenophon, Attic of, 3 d. 

| Zeugina, 1059. 

| 
| | 

END 
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